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Experts probe Art College blast A FIRST FOR CHRONICLE MAN

Forensic experts are stiL
investigating a '•myster
blast" as Barnsley Art College
which put three firemen in
hospital with serious burns.

Chief Inspector Roger Mar-
shAll. who is leading the in-

know if anyone was seen
acting suspiciously near the
college on Saturday morn-
ing,- he said.

Three firemen were taken
to hospital with burns, after a
gas blast,..shrli.<.tAhe

The third, David Exley. of
Woodview Lane, Gawber, who
has severe burns to the hands.

was said to be "comfortable"
in Fulwood Burns Unit at
Sheffield.

Assistant Divisional Officer

They ran out from the build-
ing like scalded cats." said Mr.
Martin. "The other firemen
hosed them down, because
although the uniforms are
fireproofed, they were very
badly burnt."

Mr. Martin said the explo-

"At first there was no sign of
th. ,F;ro than cnrirlanly /Inn

of fire flew straight through
the cellar and hit Jan, Paul
and David.

"We're all extremely lucky
to be alive," he said.

The force of the blast blew

sitssitortes
usual

got SOSvrasbete

The first British motoring award for arti-
cles on the European motoring scene has been
won by Don Booker, the Barnsley Chronicle's
Deputy Editor (News) and motoring corres-
pondent.

It is the first award of the new Kwik-Fit-
Euro travel scholarship to the Northern
Group of Motoring Writers, and was pre-
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said: "We are keeping an open
mind as to the cause of the fire
and are continuing with our
enquiries; but damage to the
building is so severe it will be
extremely difficult to identify
what triggered the blast.

'We would be interested to

Reprieve
for Airey
houses

More than 250 Airey houses
threatened with demolition
have been given a reprieve.

Barnsley Borough Council
have decided to defer the de-
molition plan and ask for an
independent survey by the
Government-backed Building
Research Station.

The move follows protests
from tenants and councillors
after council officials, who
said some of the houses had
serious structural defects,
announced that demolition
would take place over a

in the basement.
On Wednesday, a spokes-

man from Barnsley District
General Hospital said two of
those injured. Jan Hinchcliffe
(20), of Keresforth Road, Gil-
royd, and Paul Galvin (25), of
Hopwood Street, Barnsley.
were "satisfactory." 


at Barnsley tire station, Mr.
Kenneth Martin, said they
were called to the college after
two policemen noticed smoke
coming from the basement.
The firemen went into the
building to investigate, and a
few minutes later there was
an explosion.

sion was clearly caused Dy a
build-up of gas: "But we don't
know what caused the gas
build-up, or how the fire in the
basement started.

Fireman, Alan Ward (31), of
Burton Bank Road, Monk
Bretton, was nearest to the
explosion, but was unhurt.

The building on the north
side of Pontefract Load,
together with some of the
equipment, has been bought
by the Nottingham decorative
lighting manufacturers Nut-
hall Lighting Ltd. for a sun
not so far disclosed, but be-
lieved to be substantially be-
low .£100,000.

News of the deal only
emerged when the building
and equipment were with-
drawn from an auction of
Woods' assets held on behalf
of the receivers after negoti&-
dons t set up a workers"
co-operative at the plant had 


out one wan ot the building
and all the doors and win-
dows, and half of the ground
floor collapsed into the base-
ment.

As the building is unsafe,
art courses have been re-
sumed in other parts of the
college.

"We felt that, quite apart
from the appalling treatment
the co-operative was being
given, the local authorities
were being shabbilY treated as
well," said Mr. Wedgeworth.

The Mayor of Barnsley,
Coun. Ted Galvin, who had
earlier launched a fund to
back the co-operative project,
told the Chronicle that he was
"bitterly disappointed" that it
had failed.

OPPORTUNITY
"This- was the best oppor-

tunity there had eviir beettand
perhapsever

- tirfhT •Jai V 41 n

One of Barnsley's best-
known figures in agricultural
circles, Mr. Robert Padley Col-
dwell, died suddenly at his
home on Wednesdaymorning,
aged 76.

Mr. Coldwell of Kirkfield,
Silkstone Lane, Cawthorne,
former senior partner in the
firm of Wilbys, Auctioneers,
Valuers and Estate Agents,
retired from the firm in the
early 1970s afterhaving work-




farming fraternity for his
knowledge and judgement,
his wide experience and his
wise counsel.

In the early sixties, Mr. Col-
dwell was appointed Agent to
the extensive Wharncliffe
family estate at Wortley, later
becoming one of Lord Wharn-
cliffe's family trustees, and
continued these duties until
he died. 


the members with a special
presentation.

He saw Barnsley Cattle
Market developed, and for
many years was ahnost invari-
ably one of the speakers at the
Barnsley and District Butch-
er? Association dinners.

A close friend of Mr. Col-
dwell's, Mr. Duncan Mutch,
described him. as a "remark-
able man," especially so be-
raisca Mr rraldsmasli -Inc* hic

Otr—

Glass-making to
go on at Woods

Glass-making is to continue at the former Wood
Bros. Glass Co. Ltd. factory in Hoyle Mill, and a
mass meeting of workers in Hoyle Mill Working
Men's Club was told on Wednesday that N jobs
will be provided in the first instance, although the
figure may eventually rise to NO.

'St's"

Mr. Ivor Roy, UK general sales manager of
Kwik-Fit, presented Don with a gold plated
trophy which he will retain for a year. He also
received £500 for overseas travel, which the
organisers hope will enable him to widen his
knowledge of motoring and the motor indus-
try abroad.

The judges were Anthony Fraser, director
of the Society of Motor Manufacturers and
Traders, and Maxwell Boyd, ex-Datsun Press
and Public Relations Director, and now a

Ai freelance motoring writer. He was also a
member of the BBC "Wheelbase" team.

They were impressed with the high stan-
dard of entries, and were unanimous in the
selection of Don's entry as winner, a series of
stories on SAAB, which they felt "was a good
piece of journalism, well thought out and
nicely balanced."

Runners-up were David Whinyates (Mid-
dlesborough Evening Gazette) and Keith
Ward (Manchester Evening News).

The scholarship will be awarded annually
to the NGMW member who writes the best
article on European motoring topics.

The gold plated trophy is mounted on
French velvet and framed in Italian wood —
to maintain the European theme.

It is Don's third writing award in a year.
Last December he received a cheque for £100
from Lord Strathcarron after being named
"Northern Motorcycle Writer of the Year,"
and last May won the ATS Award for the best
article on tyres, receiving a cheque and gifts
from world motor racing personality Stirling
Moss.

Mr. R. P. Coldwell dies, 76
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pared to go ahead at their own

cost and have their method


igated by the Building

on Mrs. Harrison said

the cw.indi claimed the cost of
:baking the houses safe was

too high, but she believed
many of the houses could be

brought up to standard at half

the costs claimed by the coun-
cil.

The houses are in Penis-




tone, Tankersley. Shafton.

" Hey and Great Houghton.

Guests at Jean Potts's wed-
ding were aghast when she
was carried into church by her
groom and his best man.

Barnsley market stallhol-
der Jean, of Honeywell Lane,
has already postponed her
wedding to chartered sur-
veyor Malcolm Webb three
times, but last Saturday was
definitely going to be their
"big day."

Fate struck again three
days before the wedding,
when Jean wedged her foot in
a market grate and badly
twisted her ankle and knee.

But 41-year-old Jean was
determined that not even a
plaster cast was going to stop
her getting to the church this
time.

So she took drastic action
and:

Fixed an ironing board to
her wheelchair to support her
''pot- leg.

Went to church in the
wheelchair decorated with
ribbons.

Hobbled to the altar on
crutches.

The workers' first offer —
excluding undeveloped land
and some cottages belonging
to the company was £85,000
and, after this was rejected, it
was increased to £105,000.

Negotiations foundered at
this stage, because, while the
workers had only pledges for
the money, the receivers in-
sisted that any offer could be
accepted only on the basis of
payment in full before
Wednesday's auction dead-
line.

To help solve this problem,
Barnsley Council and South
Yorkshire County Council de-
cided to make their financial
assistance to the co-operative
available before, instead of
after, the sale, and from then
on joined the workers in nego-
tiations with the receivers.

Since immediate payment
had become possible, it was
decided to progress by stages,
and the first joint offer, made
on Monday, was of £50,000,
increased shortly afterwards
to £60,000.

DISAPPOINTMENT
Although this was rejected,

Mr. Michael Wedgeworth,
Barnsley Council's industrial
development officer. told
Wednesday's meeting that the
negotiators were left with the
impression that the receivers
would be prepared to discuss
any improved offer.

However. when £75,000 was
offered, Mr. Albert Bleasby,
Barnsley Council's chief ex-
ecutive, was told that the re-
ceivers were thinking of dou-
ble that amount.

To save members of the
public wasting money on tele-
phone calls, can we inform you
all that next Wednesday the

Barnsley," he said, and added
that he would be contacting
everyone who had contributed
to his fund as soon as the
position became clearer.

Meanwhile, there may still
be scope for a small co-
operative of former Woods
workers, because the Nuthall
operation — which will be on a
single, day shift, five-day week
basis — will, initially at least,
be buying its moulds from
outside the factory.

And the company is already
understood to have intimated
that, if a small co-operative of
former Woods mould-makers
were established, it would
have all of the company's busi-
ness.

Teacher dies

in accident

A Darfield schoolteacher
was killed in a motor-cycle
accident on Tuesday.

Martin Coast (29), a history
teacher at Foulstone School,
was travelling to school from
his home in Tennyson Road,
Monk Bretton, when his Hon-
da 50 moped was in collision
with a heavy goods lorry.

Mr. Coast, who leaves a
widow, Janet (24), had work-
ed at the school for about four
years.

Police are appealing for wit-
nesses to the accident which
occurred just after 8.30 a.m.
on Tuesday morning, on
Rotherham Road, near the
junction with Burton Grange,
Monk Bretton.

win undergo its usual zegular

service.
The master clock, which

works all the 100 or so time-
pieces in the Town Hall, has to


ed there since ne was

By the time he had become a
senior partner he had played a
large part in the firm's de-
velopment and growth over
the years, and, as an agri-
cultural valuer, he was in the
highest rank of his profession
in Yorkshire, respected by the

A former chairman of a
Barnsley firm of builders'
merchants, Mr. Cecil Roy
Clarke Lax, died last Thursday
in Barnsley District General
Hospital, after a short illness.

Mr. Lax, Huddersfield Road,
who would have been 82 on
December 28, took over the
firm of builders' merchants,
now known as Contractors
Sales (Barnsley) Ltd., which
had premises in Doncaster
Road, in 1945.

Previously he had carried on
the firm of coal merchants,
Lax and Wadsworth, which he
had founded after the First
World War and run from pre-
mises in the old Court House
railway goods yard.

Mr. Lax was a pupil at Barn-
sley Grammar School when it
was in Church Street, and he
began working at Newton
Chambers, Thorncliffe, when
he left at the age of 15.

In the First World War he
saw service with the East
Yorks. Regiment but, on de-
mob, found that all the jobs
had been taken at Newton
Chambers and he was out of
work.

It was then he decided to set 


owner of Elm hirst Farm,
Cawthorne, and was also pres-
ident of the Penistone Young
Farmers Club, president of
the Penistone Ploughing
Match, and secretary of the
Penistone branch of the
National Farmers' Union for
25 years, which was marked by

up his own business as a coal
merchant, finally selling out
to Mr. Harold Wills in 1947,
two years after taking over
Contractors Sales.

A keen supporter of Barn-
sley Football Club, Mr. Lax
had served as a director for 25
years before coming off the
board 14 years ago. In 1968, at
the end of a very successful
season for the club, he pre-
sented them with a new entr-
ance to the stand to mark
promotion from the fourth to
the third division.

A memento of the presenta-
tion can be seen at the club in
the form of a brass plaque at
the entrance.

Mr. Lax was also a former
chairman of the Yorkshire
Motor Finance Company,
director of the Barnsley Build-
ing and Land Society, and a
committee member of the
Barnsley Permanent Money
Society.

His wife, Mrs. "Bobbie" Lax,
died in September 1979.

He leaves two daughters
and a son:

A service was held at St.
Mary's Church, Barnsley, 


sight about nine years ago, yet
continued to work.

A former president of the
Barnsley Rotary Club and
Master of the Bretton Priory
Lodge in 1949, Mr. Coklwell
was passionately fond of both
fishing and cricket. He had a
vast knowledge of cricket and

yesterday (Thursday ), fol-
lowed by cremation at
Ardsley.

ALL CASH SALES

ON OUR

MR. COLDWELL
early Yorkshire cricket, and
was directly responsible for
the first return visit of Harold
Larwood to England.

Mr. Coldwell leaves a widow,
Enid, a daughter. Jennifer
and a son, John. The funeral
service will take place at
Cawthorne Parish Church on
Wednesday at 11.45 a.m., fol-
lo wed by cremation at
Ardsley.

A timely warning

Candidate withdraws

Ex-Contractors Sales
chairman dies at 81
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president of the Market Trad-
ers' Federation, was still half
an hour late! She said: "I
didn't know until the evening
before the wedding whether I
would be fit enough to go to
church.

"But I was given the go-




g ahead by the specialist, and

was determined everything

iwould

go as smoothly as possi-
We — despite the pot leg."

Best man Patrick Goldie

iand husband-to-be Malcolm
carried her into church to the
surprise of the guests, who
didn't know about her injury.

"I suppose it was a bit of a

shock,- said Jean, who owns

Metro Galleries, and has had a

stall on the market for over 18

years. "But everyone had a


I laugh when they got over the
shock.

"After the reception. I was
trundled away with tin cans
tied to my wheelchair! It's a
day I'll never forget." said
Jean. who is in bed on doctor's
orders instead of honeymoon-

4ing in Scarborough. 


"W" rid" LiOCK Will "I- " have a massive service now
working. and then, so don't worry if you

From about 10 a.m.. the think it is wrong on Wednes-
master clock in the Town Hall day•
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NOTICETOADVERTISERS
Will advertisers please note that due to the forthcoming holiday
the Christmas Edition of the Barnsley Chronicle will be
published on Wednesday, December 24th (two days earlier
than usual).

To ensure insertion in this issue, advertising copy must reach
us not later than the first post Tuesday, December 23rd.

04: Family Notices will be accepted until 12 noon Tuesday. 0

when the Park ward ot tne
Labour Party met on Monday
to select their candidate for
the South Yorkshire County
Council elections next year.

Mr. Wedgeworth, former
Parliamentary Labour candi-
date and Bradford councillor,
withdrew after receiving
advice from the Barnsley
council officials.

He said: "As far as I am
concerned the matter is now
closed. The great weight of
advice persuaded me not to go
ahead. But it had nothing to
do with the letter from Barn-
sley Conservative Associa-
tion."

Last week Mr. Paul Sykes,
chairman of the association,
protested to Barnsley Coun-
cil's Chief Executive Officer,
Mr. Albert Bleasby, because,
he said, politics and attracting
industry and investment did
not mix.

The successful candidate is
Mr. George Cooper, a union
official at Redfearn National
Glass.

A FEW EXAMPLES:

it'V'ERWOVEN AND LAP FENCING, LADDERS. ROOFING

TS P LYWOODS. DECORATIVE BOARDS.

?Ivo t.,IL.DINGS. DOORS, TOOLS, FITTINGS, NAILS AND

:IF,WS AND ONE OF THE LARGEST STOCKS OF

,IEFRED AND PLASTIC FACED BOARDS IN THE AREA.

ALSO A SELECTION OF DOORS

Mr. Michaei weagewortn,
Barnsley's Industrial De-
velopment Officer, withdrew
from the list of nominations

10•400.1%11011

FULL RANGE OF UPHOLSTERY, DINING, BEDROOM AND
OCCASIONAL FURNITURE TO CHOOSE FROM.

ALSO OUR RANGE OF CHINA & GIP-MARE

FOR IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY

Market Hill, Barnsley. Tel: 82367.
COMPLETE YOUR FURNISHING NEEDS
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Lr Births PTJ
AUSTIN (nee Hanson) - Kath and Jeff

are delighted to announce the birth of

their daughter Kate Louise, born Ath

December. 1980 Thanks to all staff on

ward 12 anc Intensive care unit of

Barnsley District General Hospital

Many thanks to everyone concerned,

AUSTIN (nes Nanette) -

Congratuiations to Jeff and Kathleen on

the birth of a daughter Kabe Louise,

-Love from Mam. Dad and Susan,

BATTLEY - To Peter and Christine

(nee Thornton) a son. David James,

born 5th December A welcome brother

for Katharine Clare

COCKING (nee Forman) - David and

Gillian are very pleased to announce

the birth of their son Russell John on

November 17th in Barnsley District

General Hospdal, A welcome brother

for Gareth David Thanking_ all

concerned.,
IBBOTSON (nee Dransfleld) -

Congratulations to Susan and Dean on

the birth of Rose Susan Mary on

December 7th. Thanks to all on Ward

10.
--Love from Mum and Dad Oransfield.

RENWICK (nee Sosnowski) On 8th

December to Wendy and Mato, a

daughter Samantha. Well done and

BURTON, Robert -

Ours a just a simple prayer.
God bless vou uncle Sob and keep you in HIS
care
-From Karen and Debbie
A thousand words won t bring you back.
We know because we ye tried
And norther will a miiiion !oars.
We kriOW because we ve
You Iefl behind some broken hears.

Are happy memones too.
But we never wienteo memories_
We only wanted you.
In toying memory
-From Lyn and Bran
A specie smite, a special lace.
A loving uncle we cant replace
-From Lee, Lisa and Alan
Its not the words they are so few.
Its the kpving memories we have of you.

-From Janet and John.

Mrs. Burton and family wish to thank


relatives, friends and neighbours for


their kindness and help in their sad time.

BURTON - in memory Of Bob. died

December 4th, 1980,
Ftesting where no shadows fail.

Quietly remembered by US all.

-From his workmates, Albert. Alec.

Dereck.

COAST - Tragically on December 9th.

Martin, aged 29 years. dearly loved

husband of Janet. Cremation service

will be held at Ardsley Crematorium on

Tuesday. December 16th at 11_30.

Friendspleasemeetatthe
lAhlhael 14wtip

FRISBY, Arthur James - In loving

memory of a dear husband and father

who passed away suddenly November

28th. 1980.
fitra weary hours and days e owe.
His sleepless nogrits are passed.

And now- Oh Lord ft> Thee I Prey-
ln deace ftll always rest
Rest alter weariness.
Peace after pain.
I would not wake you to sutler again

-FrOM loving wife Barbara
A dad is a special gift
One you IhInk Va stay_
We nevet think the day wiil come.
When He will go away.
And when :hie moment comes.
And we never said goodbye
The pain just overcomes Vs.
And ail we dc is Cry,
SO Put your arms around nim Lord
Give nim love and care.
Make up for all he suffered.

And ali that seemed unfair.
We never said goodbye dad.
Perhaps it's just as well.
We never Could have sald goodbye.
To a dad we loved so well.'

-From everiovingchildrenSusan.

Linda. Andrew. David and Paul. -

Mrs. Fnsby and family would like to

thank relatives, friends, teachers and

Form48.RoySlonComprehensive


School for cards and floral tributes, Also

the ladies of the Tassels Club. workmen

and Police for their help and kindness

andMr,Hydeforefficientfuneral


arrangements.
Silent thoughts of times together.

PLATT, Don -

Softly Worn the shadows.

Came a gentle cam. -
you took the hand God offered.
And quietly left us as.
-From Mem and auntie Dibb.

Happy runes we had together.
Hold memories trial will last forever_

-From brother-in-law EriC and Maggie
Restng where no shadows tali,
Quietly remembered by us all.
-From brother-in-law Arnold. Jean and

Glynn.
We lived In hope. and Prayed in vain,

That God would make you well again,

But tired and weary you made no fuss.

You tried so hard to stay wrth us.
With aching heart we whisper
God biess you Don we loved you so.

-From brother-in-law Stephen and

Jean.
Gentie Jesus up above.
Give uncle Don all my love.

-From Claire Louise_
Words are few, thoughts are deep.

But memOnes of you we will always keep.

-From Margaret, Dave, Jane and Jill.

- In memory Of .a dear friend Don.

AlwaYs rememoered* •
- From Alan, Barbara, Brian. David and

Debbie.
Mrs. Shirley Platt. Sharon and Joanne

wish to thank relatives, friends and

neighbours fOr help and kindness

fallowing their recent sudden and sad

loss and for the many letters and cards

of sympathy and donation in lieu of

flOwers. We thank Father Ingoldmelis

and Mr. Brian Hyde, Ambulance

SELF, Thomas - Treasured
memories of a dear brother Tommy.

untie and great uncle.
To know we never Said goOdbye.
Wat always bnng regret.

But the rearm that truly loved you.
Are tile hearts trial won t target
_From sister Flo. brother-in-law Edwin

and married families.

SELF - In loving memory of a dear

brother and untie Thomas.
Without larewes you let asleep.

But memores of you we wit always keap

- From Horace. Irene. Peter and

Trevor.

SPENCER, Jack - In loving memory

of a very dear husband, dad and

grandad who died suddenly on

December 1st. 1980.
You gave rrie all you had to give.

Gifts boil' great and smelt.

But most of all you gave me lave..

The greatest gilt of an.
This heartache conies to others I know.

Bui you were mine and I loved you so.

- From everloving wife Nellie.
Memories live longer than dreams.

-From sister-in-law Muriel.
No last farewell was spoken.
we never said goodbye.

You were gone so Quickly dad.

And only God knows why.

-From loving daughter and son-in-law

Lorraine and Roy.
A tamer is a Special gift,
One you think will stay.
We never thought the day would come.

When he would go away.

And when the moment came, -

BEDFORD, Mary Ellen - In loving

memory of a dear mother end grandma
who passed away December 14th,

1979. Also -our dear dad Edwin who

died March 1ith, 1970.
To those who have a mother.
Love her while you may.
For we wish with all our hearts,

Our mam was here to day.

God gave us the best.
The best H. had to give.
someone to be remembered.

As long as we live.
-From loving Daughters and Families.

BROWN, Keith - Loving memories of

a dear husband and father who died

December 15th. 1974.
There is stilt a lonely heartache,

Often a siient tear.
sie always a beautiful memory.

Of the one we love so dear.

-tcve from wife Dorothy, son

Christopher and daughter Tracey.
Wrthout farewell you fell asleep.

But memones ol you we shall always keep,

From Mr. and Mrs. Craggs and

Family.
BULUNGHAM - Deep memories ot
man, and grandma Lizzie, departed

December 15th, 1978. also dad died

December 12th, 1945.
united. -

We were not there to say goodbye.
But in our heads you wilt never die.

From toying daughter Mary,

son-in-law Stan, grandchildren Allen,

Valerie, Trevor, John, Karen and

Families. Late Boundary Street and

,Monk Bretton.
aft • town. less I mt..

LUCAS - Remembering our dear

parents who died March 17th, 1940 and

December 10th. 1962. Also a dear

brother William (Dick) who died

September 14th, 1975.
We keep in our hearts the iove of the past.

For there it was planted forever to last*

-From daughters ivy and Annie.

MaPplewelt
LYCETT - Treasured memories of a

dear husband. dad and grandad

Ronnie. who died December 15th.

1978.
EVer loved, constantry remembered.

-From ever loving wile Winn* and

Family.
MONAGHAN, Michael - Treasured

memories of a dearly loved husband

and dad who died tragically on

December 18th. 1979.
I lived in hope and prayed in vain.

That God would make you well again,

Tired and weary you made ne fuss.

You tried so hard to stay wrth

With aching heart I whisper low.

GOd bless you Mick I loved you so.

= - From loving wife Sandra.
We lost a dad with a heart of gold,
worm more to us than wealth untoid.

His love was true his heart was kind,
A finer dad no one could find.

-From Michaele and Colleen.

MONAGHAN, JACKSON, HIBBERT

Treasured memories of three fine

workmates who died accidentally

December 10th, 1979.
From Kinsley Drift N.U.M.

PALING, Joe - Loving memories of a

deer husband_ dad and (trended who

WATSON- In loving memory of a dear


brother Robert who limed December
14th. 1979.
Memones when we were all %wader,

WA anger in our hearts forever.

-From your loving Sister Cilrve and

Stan_
Someone kmo. toying and tne.

Wrik can we forget a brcewr like yOu

-From brother Jim and Nora.

WILCOCK, Frederick - tn loving

memory of a dear husband who passed

away December 7th, 1977.
- From his Wife and daughter Joy.

WILCOCK, Frederick - Memories of

a dear father who passed away

December 7th. 1977.
-From Janet. Trevor and
granddaughter Kerry.

WOMERSLEY, Fred - Loving

memories of a dear husband. dad and

granded who died December 13th,

1979.
One year slips gently by.

But love and memories never die.

-From loving wffe Alice and Family.

WOODWARD, Joe - In loving

memory of a dear husband, dad and

grandad who passed away December

11th, 1919.
we think of you often.
WO talk OW you slit
You haven1 been forgotten.

To us you never win,
-From evedoving Wife and Family.

WREAKES, Arthur - Treasured

memories of my dear uncle who died

December 1 t th, 1957 aged 60 years.

HOWARTH - Treasured birthday

memories of a dear daughter and sister,

Christine on the 18th December,

reunited with her dad Joe*
Someday Fey darling.
111hokt you vatn,
Wrtenevor Mat may De.
Fs OWN, you tight within my arms.
Through all etarnrty.
AP our love sweethearts
-From Mum, Jean* Bob. Gary ano

Paul
JENK1NSON, Sarah - Birthday

memories on December 11th of a dear

%vie and mother.
Quietly today your bothdey we remember,

Loinng you always forgetting you never

-From toying riLmband Jack arid

JENK1NSON, Sarah - Birthday

memories of a dear mother who woulO

have been 56 on December 11th
A prayer ol Sowers rs all I cart grve.

These win be yours as ION aS I ris,

My tears of love still %keeping,
N•ver will the), stop
.FOr ti or* I bye See sleeping.

Never to be forgot
- From everloving daughter Susan arid

son-in-law Derek and granddaughter

Jodi.
LOVE, Ike - Loving birthday memories

of a dear husband, dad, grandad and

great grandad. December 14th.
Unseen, unheord Out always new,

SOH missed, sek lOyed.
Sttfl very dew.
Deep in our hearts your memory is NW
To treasure, to love and never forget

ComingoliAge

HIRST, Sharron Lynn —

Congratulations On your 21st birthday,

December 16th.

Rioud you belong to us.
Love always

—From Mum, Dad and Family.

HIRST, Sharron — Love and best

wishes on your 21st birthday_

—From Nan-nan and Graridad.

JONES, Dean — Congratulations on

yoar 21st birthday. December 13th.
Ail my love always

--From Marilyn
Good luck, health and happiness Dean.

— From Mam. Dad and Russell.
Love and best wishes_

----From Mam. Dad Taylor. Elaine and

Darrell.
NAYLOR, Eric — Congratulations on

your 21st. December 13th.
Love and best wishes.

--From Marn. Dad and Sharon.
Lots f)f love always

—From Angela.
Good luck. good health and happiness

always

--From Angela's Mum and Dad.

SHOBBROOK, Angela

Congratulations on your 16th birthday,

December 17th.
Health happhess always

--Love from Mum. Dad and Julie

SHOBBROOK — Congratulations

Angela On your 18th birthday.
Goad luck, health and happiness

—From Nan-nan, Grandad, Billy and

Roger.
WARD — Thank you Mum and Dad for

16 wonderful years.
—Love from Ann.

WARD— Congratulations Ann on your

18th birthday, December 12th.
Good luck, good nealth and happiness
always,
—Love from Mam. Dad and John.

WARD, Ann — Congratulations on

your 181h birthday. December 12th.
Wishing you good health and happiness

always
—From Grandma and Auntie Freda.

WEAVER, Jeff — Many happy returns

on your 18th birthday. December llth.
Good health',and happiness always.

—Love from Mum and Arthur,

WILDE, Kevin — Congratulations

Kevin on. your 21st birthday. December

14th,
Love and best wishes.
—From Mam and Dad.
Good luck, health and happiness.

—From Margaret, Michael, Ian and

Joanne.
Alt hact

^

CONNELLY, Thomas — In loving

memory of a dear father, grandfather.

who died November 30th. 1980 aged 76

years.
Words are few. thoughts are deep.
But memories nt you we will aiways keep.
God reached out and you were blessed.
With heavenly love and eternal rest.

—From' loving son Joe. Janet.

grandson David_
The family of the late Mr. T. Connelly

wish to thank, Fr. Harney and Mr. B.

Hyde for funeral arrangements.
Ours is just a simple prayer.
God bless and keep you in His care.

—From Mr. and Mrs. Casper and

Family.
Ours is lust a simple prayer.

God bless and keep you in His care,

—From Mick and Rhoda.
Quietly remembered.
—From Home Help Katia.

COOKE — In loving memory of a dear

Son David who died Suddenly

November 26th. aged 21 years.
A son is a special gift
One you think will stay.
We never thought the day would come.
When he would go away,
And when the moment came,
We never said goodbye.
The pain lust overwhelms us.

And all we do is cry.
R.I.P.
—From heartbroken Mem and Dad and

Family.

COOKE — In loving memory of a dear

nephew David.
Resting where no shadows fall.

Laved and remembered by us all.

—From auntie Joan. uncle Jack ana

Family.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Cooke wish to thank

relatives. friends and neighbours for

their sympathy and floral tributes. Also

thanks to Newsomes for efficient

funeral arrangements and vicar of

Brierley C. of E. Church,

CROSS, Emmeline — In loving

memory of a dear mother, grandmother

and great grandmother who died

December 2nd. 1980 aged 79.
Mother dear I loved you so.

I found it hard to let you go.
But you were tired and neededrest.

So God did what He thought best.
Your life was full of kindly deeds.
A helping hard to all in need.
A pleasant smile, a heart of gold.
No finer mother this world could hold.

—From your everloving daughter

Freda.
Silent thoughts of tunes together.
Memories that will last forever,
Ours is just a simple prayer.
God bless and keep you in His care,

_

uieaa.
—From all at Bleach Croft Farm.

Cudworth
GODDARD, Beatrice — In loving

memory of a dear sister. died

November 29th. 1980. siSter•n-law and

aunty
Always rernernbeied.

F--ReFstrroOrnEa nd TedinmpeEaydcnea.a.

Ever in our memones.
—From Dorothy and Bill.

—QulertolYmMremeumri-beTred.F 

Sadly missed.
—From Trevor. Margaret. Richard and

Christopher.
HELLEWELL., Ethel — In loving

memory ofs dear mother, grandma and

great grandma, who passed away

November 30th 1980 aged 79 years.

We never knew that morning.
The sorrow the day would bring.
The terrible grief of parting.
With the one we loved so dear.
The call was sudden. the shock severe.

To lose the one we loved so dear.

—From loving son John and

daughter-in-law Doreen.
Mother dear we love you.
So we found it hard tO let you go.
But you were tired and needed rest.
So God did what He thought best.
Your life was full of kindly deeds.
A helping hand to all in need.
A pleasant smile, a heart of gold.

No finer mother the word could hold.

—From loving daughter Mary and

son-in-law Brian.
Though your smile has gone forever.
And your hand we cannot touch.
We have so many memories,
Of a grandma we loved so much.

—From granddaughters Anne. Jean

and Jayne.
Ours is just a simple prayer.
God lases and keep you in His care.

—From grandson Robert, Gillian and

greet grandson RiChard.
Without a last farewell.you fell asleep.
But memories ol you we will always keep.

—From loving sister Emily and brother

Walter.
The family wish to thank friends and

neighbours for floral tributes and

messages of sympathy. Also wardens

Mrs. Scargill and Mrs. Stones for their

care and attention, Reverend D. Birch

for his comforting service and C.R.S.

Funeral Service for their efficient

funeral arrangements.

HODGSON — Treasured memoriesof
my dear husband Sidney who passed

away in Barnsley District General

Hospital. December 3rd, 1980 aged 74.
i sal beside you and thought of our life.
Especially the day I became your wife.

,•,_ runrut erg  Wemade a vow until death us
do part.

larnkeri my heart
_

.

Area Kidney Association and the Saints

T.T.C.
Words are few. thoughts are deep.

But memories ot you we will keep.
God reached out and you were blessed.

With heavenly love and eternal rest.

—From loving .sister Maureen and

Family.
God saw you getting weary.

He did what He thought best.
He took you in His loving arms. -
And ,whisperad come to rest.

—From loving- sister Pauline and

Family.
Whatever else we fail to do.
Well never fail to think of you.
Happy times we had together.
Ho!d memories that will last forever,

—From loving sister Barbara. Dave and

Family.
No length of time can take away..
Our thoughts of you trom day to day. .
Deep in our hearts your memory is kept.

To treasure, to love and never forget.

—From aunty Minnie and uncle Harry.

PLArr — In memory of a friend Don.
Without farewell _you fell asleep.
Memories of you we will always keep.

—From Maureen. Mick and Michaele.

Loving thoughts of times together.
Hold memories that will last forever.

—From an old pal Eric and Betty and

Family.

POWELL William — in loving memory

of a dear husband and father, died

December 6th. aged 63,
—From Peggy. Anne. David, Claire and

Liam.
REDHALL, Clara — In lovingmemory
of a dear mother, grandma, great
grandma, passed away December 3rd,
1980_
Without farewell you fell asleep,
But memories of youwe willalwayskeep.
—From daughter Betty and Family.
No length of time can take away.
Our thoughts of you from day to day.

—Fmroilymloving son Arthur, Mary andFa 


My love for you is timeless. -
Your mernory a golden thought.
I cherish the years I had with you.
And the happiness they brought.

—From Derek, Joyce, Mark and Lesley.
A silent thought, a little prayer.
Knowing you rest in God's gooecare.

—From loving son Les, Gladys and

Family.
Ours is just a simple prayer.
God bless And keep you. In His date. -

—From loving son Keith, Brenda and

Family.
The family of the. late Clara Elizabeth
Redhall would like to thank.all doctors
and nurses of Ward 22, Barnsley

District General Hospital. Also thanks to

warden- and Social Services for their

kindness

rsiai ancellw.heralP.r — in lovina memorY 


'Fr; .1;;Ir-1jt;t-cr:re'rwh---ell:nsus.
And elf we do is Cry.

—From loving sort Mick and

daughter-in-law Wendy.
Father in heaven hear our prayer.

Look atter our grandad with tender care.
Be a good shepherd. don'tleave him alone.

Love him as we did.
When he was at home.
Goodnigra. God bless grandad Jack.

From your grandchildren Justine,

Nell and Keira.
Resting where no shadows fall.

—From Agnes and Bill.
He would not wish for tears or fuss.
Just remembered by all of us.

From Doreen. Dennis, Angela and

Ian.
Remembered always.
—From Card, Barry end Lindsey.

Mrs. Spencer and farnily would like to

thank all friends and neighbours of

Villgate Street for their kindness shown

during their sad bereavement; Special

thanks to management and staff and

workmates at Royston Drift Mine. Also

our thanks to Neil Asquith of

Newsomes, and all concerned.
He would not wish tor tears or fuss.

Just to be remembered by all of us.

—From friends and neighbours. of

Milgate Street, Royston.

SPENCER, Jack — In memory of our
dear friend.
Time and years slip gently by.
But iove and memories never die.

From Alice, Matt and Familiet.

SPENCER, Jack — Treasured
memories. My deepest sympathy to
Nellie and Family.

WithoFriTtlfaMreawreilll-you fell asleep.
But rnernOries of you we will always keep.

—From Chuck and Sharon.

STOTT— In lovingmemoryof my dear
husband George, who died December
2nd, 1980 aged 72.
—From a loving wife Laura,
Mrs. Stott wishes to thank relatives,
friends and neighbours for their
kindnessand condolences in her sad
bereavement, and also nurses and
doctors of the Barnsley and District
General Hospital. - -

STOTT — In lovingmemoryofGeorge,
a dear bnother- in-law-and uncle,-who

passed away December 2nd, -1980.
Reelingwhere no shadows fall,
in perfect peace He 'awaits Us all.
—From Gerty, Joseph,. Geoff and

Peter.TH0M PSON —,On the 9th December
at her sonsresidence, flOrence. aged
82 years, dearly loved-Wifeof the late
William Thampson, -loving mother of
Bryanand Ivy:Margaret andRate and a

_
memory of a dear wite who passed
away December 13th, 1966.
No needforwordswe neverforget.
—From her husband John.
COLUER, Frank — In loving memory
of a dear husband and dad who died
December 12th, 1978.
Lovingthoughtsof Umestogether,
Hold memories that will last forever.

—From your loving Wife and Family.

COLLIER, Frank — In lovingmemory
of a dear dad whodied December 12th.
-1978.
Quietly today your memory we treasure.
LOVIng you always forgetting you never.

—From Neil and Myra.

COLUNDRIDGE, Dorothy — Fondest
memories'of a dear mother who died
December 12th, 1971 , -
—From Michael and Christine.
CROSS — In toyingmemoryof a dear
husband arid -dad Benny who died

December 16th, 1979 aged 48 years.
Alee rememberinghisbirthdayJanuary

13th, 1981.
Eachmorningwhen I awake,

And realise that you are gone,
No one knows my loneliness,
But Min l carry On.

Wordscannottell the headache,

Or stop .a silent tear.
Or take away the memory
Of a husband I loved so dear.
The home you left is lonely now,
And I am lonely too,
Those left behind are good and kind,
But none replaces you.
We love you God bless,
—From loving wife Rose and son
David.

AlsorememberingBenny'sdad, May
18th 1964. Mam December 26th, 1968.
Uncle Harry April4th, 1970 andmy dad
October 13th 1971.
CROSS, Benjamin — Treasured
memories of Benny, died December
18th, 1979.
Alwaysa smile,always =dent
Always respected wherever he went.

—From WO and Hilda.
DAVIES, George — in memory of a
dearly beloved son who tragidallydied
December 14th, 1970.
Always in our thoughts.
—From Dad, Mother and Pat
DEARDEN — in loving memory of a
dear brotherFrankwhodiedDecember
12th;1940. Alsomam anddadwhodied
December 19th, 1950 andJanuary10th
1965.
with tenderthoupte Waver true,
Tot* is alWayswe thinkof you. -
- Frorn Eva and Maggie.
GOLDTHORPE, Edward -.— Crane
Greave Farm, Thurgoland.

Remernbering always a most dearly
laved husband, father, fattler-irl4aW
and grandadwhodied December 13th.
1079

aged 64 years.
He would not wish for tears or fuss,
But Just to be remembered try all of us.
God bless Joe.
—From loving wife Joan -sons Ken,

Malcolm and Ronnie.
Daughters-in-law, daughter Sandra

and son-in-law and all his

Grandchildren.
PERRYMAN, William — Treasured
memoriesof a dear husband,dad and
grandad who died December 12th,
1978.
Memories of you we will always treasure.
Loving you always forgetting you never.

—From loving Wife and Family.

PURVIS, Elizabeth — Precious

memories of a dear wife, mother and
nannan who passed away Debember
11th, 1976.
Unseen. urMeard, but always near,
Stalmissed. still loved. still very dear.

Deep in our hearts your rrkemory is kept.
To treasure to love and never forget.
A thousand words won't bring you back.
We know because we've tried,
And neither will a mitlion tears.
We know because we cried.
You left behind some broken hearts,
And beautiful memories tea,
But we never wanted memorise-
We only wanted you.
—From loving Husband and

Daughters.
REDFERN, nee Goulding —
Treasured memoriesofa deardaughter
and sister Marione who passed away
December 15th, 1971.
Unseen, unheard but always near.
Still missed AM loved, still verydear.
Deepinour headsyour memoryis kept.
To treasureio loveand neverforget.
—FromlovingMumand Dadand Elaine
and Peter.
ROWLEDGE — In loving -memoryof a
dear husband andsonRoywhodied
December 15th, 1968.
No *Oh OftiMecan takeaway.
Ourthoughtsof you from day to day.
—From loving Wife and Mother.
SARGEANT, Lily — In bvhig memory
of a dear wife Lilywho died Immber
15th, 1970.
ShswouldaCit with for tearsor fuss,
But rememberedby all of us.
—From lOvirV husband Arthur.
SAXTON,.I.Wry — Treasured
memories of a dear husband, dad,
cPaadad and great grandad who died
Demfter Rh,'1979.
Lovedand rememberedalways.
—From eons Harry, Frank, daughters

Shiela and FernWes.
simpsota, lovingmemory
of &dear Wife, raolher and grandma
who_passed away ' December 101h,
1974.
DeepIn ourheartsyourMemory le kePl.

Tolove andto cherish-andneverforoet

„..
Always remembered.
—From nephew Arthur.

WRIGHT, Mary — Treasured
memories of a dear mother, grandma
and great grandma Mary who died

December 14th, 1976. Alsoa deardad,
grandadand greatgrandadWalterwho
died April 9th, 1971,
Whatwe wouid give d we could say.
Hello to you both in the same old way.

To hear your voice andsee yousmile.
To sitwithyouarid talk awnds.
The tearsin oureyes we can wipe away.
But the ache in our hearts is here to stay.

God bless you both marn and dad.

—From lovingdaughterLily. grandson
Kenneth and wife Margaret.
SOftty the leaves ot memorytat
Gentlywe same td Pickthem aii.
Beautiful memories ol ones so dear.
Treasuredforeverwithlovesincere.
Silentthoughtstiringmanya tear.
Fortheones we loved and thought so dear.

—From loving son Wafter,

daughter-in-law Sheila. grandson Geoff

and Dawn.
May the wind of love blow softly.
On a dear and hallowed spot.
Where theories we lovetie sleeping.
And will never be forgot.

From loving son Jack, Barbara,
Kevin, Sharon and Paul.
You never faded to do your best.
Your heart was warm and tender,
You realty lived for those you loved.
And that's why we remember.

—From daughter Mary and Frank and
Family.
Goodnightand Godblessnannan,

willalwaysloveyou.
frorn Debra.

No tressureon earthcouldreplaceyou.
Yourmemorieswillnevergrowold.
We miesyou becausewe lovedyou,
To us youweredearerthangold.
We keepInourheartetheloveof thepast,
cor, thereLeas:plantedforeyorto last.
A bousuet of rosesON tor_you.
= cledwithtears *steed of dew.

In the middlea fOrget-the-not.
Justto showwe haven'tforgot.

From everioving daughter Gladys
and son-in-law Geoff.
WRIGHT — In loving memories of a
dear brother Arthur.
If thermIs anotherWe.
And we are born once more.
well praythe Lordwillgiveto us.
The samebrotheras before. -
Nis lovewas true.his heart was kind.
A better brother no one oan find.

—From Ernest, Hilda -and family.

Keeps me in toucn.

With a dad I toyed.
And rhiSit SO much

—From loving daughter Mavis. Pete

and Family.
MELLOR, Beatrice Violet — Loving

birthday memories of a dear motheron
December eth.
Always remembered.
—From Joan.
NEEDHAM, Nincy — Fondest

birthday memories of-a dear mother,
nan and great nan-nan on December

13th.
Quietly today your betfiday I treasure,
Loving you always. forgetting you never

—From your loving daughter Joan.
John and Family.
NIXEY, George — Birthday memories

of a dear husband, dad, grandad aro
great grandad on December 14th.
Wrth *ars -in my eyes I whisper low,
Happy birthday George, I love and miss you
so,
—From your ever loving wife Lilian.
Forgive us Lord, rf we should weeP.
for a dad we loved but could nOt keeP,
A spray of love. a birthday prayer,
On this your birthday we could not share
God Cuss Dad.
—From your loving sons John. Roy.
Keith and Families. '
Birthday greetino to heaven we send.

With broken hearts that will never mend,
Your special day we cannot share.
But in our hearts you-re always there.
With tears in our eyes we whisper tow,

Happy birthday dad we love you so.
God bless Dad.
—From your everloving daughters
Kathleen,Sheila,Yvonne,Anne,Jayne
and Families.
ROSE, James — Loving birthday
memoriesOfa dear husband.dad and
grandad on December 15th.
We cannotsay happybirthday,
Or senda cardwithlove,
So putyourarmsaroundhimLord,
AndgivehimaRourlove.
—From lovingwife Rosie and Farrah/.

SHAW, Ernest — Treasured birthday

memoriesof a dear husband,dad and

fr, December ath.eueda:rayerto keep in touch,
To the one I love and miu so much.

—From wife Nance.
The verseis smallbut meansa lot.
Just to say we haven't forgot. -

—From Brian, June end David.

SIMCOX, Bernard — Birthday
memories, December 15th.
The'years,the houm,we spenttogether.
Are our memories.to losingty treasure.
=From Wyri,.Cardiff..
STAWORTH, Liebe- — Bathday
implodes -of precious dad and
grandaddy Letdie. December 7th.
Wawa aiwitysbvelpy,.;
Andforge; you net?Ix.,

WINDSOR—GREEN -- Mr. and Mrs

imnis Green 17 Aldarn Cres .

INto nave pleasure in

to the engagement at their

aest dattooterjanet to Nett Windsor of

Vt Crowther Avenue Calvedey.

Pi:asey. Leeds
tst WI•Khes

Vtrn tpCch Families

1

BELLAMY ---- Best wishes Dohs and


Dna,' j(-2,ur Silver wedding
Decerrner 17t,h, 1980

hom Eleanor. Maureen and

jitstuti

Rest ioarv Doris and Brian On yOUr

riortit Far iiiy

ECCLES (nee Hayes)
HaJel ;and Arthur on

Ma

•

tm Hayes and Famity
Vea'S

rtii`tt tet_tnante Ntge and

Fiat, -
PADGETT, Len and Joan --

your S: ver wedaing

rtitt ,i‘BhaG Dttr:emoer 17tn

'ttrrtt ' o Atthur and Mother

STAFFORD Best wtshes Mani and

5:rye' wedding
1-t,itterhnet 1930

MInk Steven

Maryarel ariu udie.
Never a grandma so precious

Never a grandma so true,

we were orouo you were oar grandma_

We thought the world of you.

we win love you always.

--From Graham. Wendy and Dawn,

A tIle token true and tender,

Just to show that I remember

—From Tad.
—In loving memory ot a dear

sister-in-law Emmie
Lovrno thoughts of Imes together.

_H2ld mmernF%Sieesstttat will last foreverFro 


Mrs Heritage and family wish to thank

relatives, friends and neighbours for the

beautiful flowers received during their

sad loss Also Mr Brian Hyde for his

efficient funeral arrangements.

CROSS. Emmeline Maud — In loving

memory of a dear mother-in-law and

grandma
Wertds are few. thoughts ate deep.

memories of yOu we shall always .eeo

--From Madge. Linda and Jimmy.

DICK, Brenda Cavill— In memory Of a

dear sister and auntie who passed

away December 2nd aged 45

Without a tast farewell you feT asleep

But memohes of you we mo always keep

—From sister Annie. Harry and Family.

Softly Irom the shadows

Came a t,-..,et!e Cad
Yoa c.tv he hano Goo o!!eted

Anti ieh. us al:

-From sister Flo and Tony

DICK — in memory of Brenda. died

Decembet 2nd. 1980 aged 45 years

Ours ,5 ;,:77! a .strole prayer

God tness and ..eeb. you ,n hUs Cate

—From Irene. Cyrtl and Family

FOSTER — In memory of a dear

sister-in-law Violet.
Resting wnere no shadows all

01.1,e!'y remetnhered 0, Los ait

—From Lay John and Flo, Evelyn.

Muriel Joe and Families

Words are lew rhouchts are ..-.3eet

er_.f es 21 vo:, we arwas eep

—Prom Alice and Waiter

FOSTER, Violet —In fond memory of a

ooc trinhri and nelghocur

In dJorts are deeo

-From ..han and Artht.., and Mr and

Mrs ELf

FREEMAN. Herbert — -ieasurec

rle',C; I en"-;Of ory (.1Paar In-L.:shartO who

died December Dtto, aded n:.5

3"S hrr... ways

' `-',2r)5E ŵeto

evrS were rest

Loving you always. forgetting you never,

You did your best for everyone.

As on life's path you trod.

So now your pain and suffering ceased.

May you rest in peace with GOd.

—From heartbroken wife Edna.
Words are few. thoughts are deep.

Memories of you we will always keep.

—From niece Sheila. Peter and

Stephen.
A little tribute warm and tender_

Just to show we will remember,

—From Laura and Arthur.

Mrs. Hodgson would like to thank all

friends and neighbours for their kind

offers of help. Also nursing staff on

Ward 29 and C.R.S. for efficient funeral

arrangements.
HODGSON — In loving memory of Mr.


Sidney Hodgson. died DeCeMber 3rd.

God saw yOu getting weary.

He dId what He thought best.

He put His arms around you.

And whispered come to rest.

You went so quickly without goodbye.

But mernories CI yOu will never die.

—From friends and neighbours. Coop

TShtremeetemory of his smiling face.

His free and faithful ways.

His heart that wan so many friends.

In those bygone happy days.
Just when his hopes were bnghtest.

Just when his years were best,

We wonder why God took him tO eternal rest.

—Fereot.m
friends and neighbours, York


Str




JACKSON — With respect we will

remember a dear friend Bill who died

December 6th. 1980.
A gentleman oassed this way

— From Edna. Jet Mrs. Kellett and

JFAamCKYSON.William — In memory of a

dear friend and neighbour.
God oless and keep you trf Hts Care.

—From neighbours on Strelley Road.

LAX. C. Roy C. — Passed peacefully

away on Thursday. December 4th at

9 30 p.rr after a short illness in

Barnsley District Genera; Hospital The

funeral took place on Thursday.

December 11th at St Mary s Church.

Barnsley al 11 m
MOXON. Wilfred — in loving memory

of a dear father who passed away

December 3rd. 1980 aged 78. Also a

dear mother. died December 11th,

1977
Or,hs is „st a s,'"'C'e.7-ayei-

Cia c,•essarc eet: ca-e.

	

daughter Audrey and


son-.^-law George

MOXON. Wilfred — memory of a

dear fidend and ne bnbour wno Passed

away December 3rd. 1980
cehtiemah passed l'1,5 was

Rnv Carol, Karen Jane and

Of a dear grandma and great granOma.

To us you were someone special.
Always kind and true.
We writ never forget .yOu grandma.

We thought the world Of you.

—From loving grandson Michael and

Kath, granddaughter Yvonne and Mick,

great grandchildren Dean. Paul and

Lee.

RICHARDSON, Margaret Ann — In

loving memory of a dear mother,

grandmother and great grandmother

who died in hospital on December 3rd,

1980 aged 82.
We sat beside your bedside.

With hearts so crushed and sore.

We did Our best to help you.

Till we cOuld do no more,

—From loving daughter Mary Mick.

Michael. Jeffrey and Felicity.
Her life was full of friendly deeds.
A helping hand to all in need.
A pleasant smile. a heart of gold,
No finer mother this world could hold

—From loving son Jim and

daughter-in-law Joan.
Ours is just a simple prayer.

God bless and keep you in His care.

—From grandchildren Pat. John. Tony

and Families.
The family of Miss Richardson wish to

thank the staff of Ward 22 al the

Barnsley District General Hospital. Also

the Horne Nursing. Social Services, Mr.

and Mrs. R. Jackson, Mrs. Brockelsby,

also friends and neighbours for their

support and help at this sad time.

RICHARDSON

-

Treasured

memories of a dear old lady.
Softly from the shadows.
There came a gentle call,
Taking the hand God offered.
She quietly left us all.
—From warden. friends and

neighbours, Horsewood Close,


Broadway_

ROBINSON, Margaret — Treasured

memories of a dear mother, grandma

and great grandma who passed away

November 29th, aged 81.
Words are few, thoughts are deep,

—MeFmroormieshoelr
YlCouyinwgillsaolwnayKseneenepth.Lucy

—anFdroFmhamie
mlyr.lovingTreasured emories

son Norman. Jean,

Gilltan and Linda
A thouSand word's wont Oring yOu back,

We knew because we ve tried.

And neither wii a million tears.

We know because we ve cried

You leh behini some Proven hearts,

And happy rnemoaes too.

But we never wanted memones.

We only wanted you.

God bless rnam
—From yOur everioving daughter

 Margaretand Bill.c.thar heaven. hear our prayer.

dear grandma and great granurne.

Cortege will leave 45 Uplands Avenue,

Kexborough on Friday, December 12th

for service at Kexborough Methodist

Church at 12.20 p.m., followed by

committal at Ardsley Crematorium at

1.15 p.m. Friends please accept this

intimation. Enquiries to Co-operative

Funeral Service, New Street, Bamsley.

WALSHAW, Dora — Dear sister and

auntie, passed peacefully away In

Belmont, Monk Bretton on November

24th, 1980 aged 85. Late of Mount

Street. Barnsley.

WILSON, Alice —
Though your smile has gone forever,
And your hand we cannot touch,
We have so many memories,

Of a friend we loved so much.

—From Winnie, Peter, Susan, Julie and

Families.

WOOD, Eleanor Frances
Treasured memories of a dear mother

who died December 4th, 1980 aged 89

years.
Deep in our hearts you win always stay.

Loved and remembered every day.

—From loving daughter and son-in-law

Florence and Charles.

Grateful thanks to doctors and staff on

Ward 19. Barnsley General Hospital for

their care and kindness.

YORK, Jim — Died Friday. December

5th, 1980.
Resting where no shadows fall.

—From friends and neighbours of

Newlands Ave. Our sympathy to Doris

and Family.

lii Menuwiam
ALLEN, Eva — In loving memory of a

dear mother who died December 9th,

1976. Also a dear sister Irene who died

December 3rd, 1976.
In our hearts you will always stay,
Loved and remembered every day.

—From loving daughters Mary, Vera

and Families.

ALLOTT, nee Harrison — In memory

of a loving mother and nannan Margaret

who passed away December 16th,

1976.
Beautiful memories of a mother so dear,
In my heart your memory is kept.
You never failed to do your best.
In God's care you rest above,
To treasure, to love and never forget.
—From loving daughter Catherine,

Mike and Lindsey.

ASQUITH, Susan Elizabeth — Loving

memories of a dear daughter and


granddaughter who passed away

Sadly missed.
—From Family.
GOULDING, Nance — Treasured

memories of a dear mother and nanna

who died December 9th, 1978.

Re-united with a dear dad who died

August 30th, 1974.
We think of you often mother and dad,

We talk of you still.
You haven't been forgotten,
And to us you never will.
Deep in our hearts your memory is kept,
TO iove and to cherish and never forget.

—From loving Daughters Nancy and

Madge and Families.
GREGORY, Nellie— In loving memory
of a dear mother and grandma who died
December 12th, 1979. Also

remembering aunty Lily who died
December 18th, 1979.
We think abOut you often mem,
We talk about you still,
You haven't been forgotten,
And to us you never will.
Deep In our hearts your memory is kept,
To love and to cherish and never forget.

—From loving daughter Lorraine,

son-in-law Alvin and grandson Mark.
With tender thoughts forever true.
Today as always I think of you.
In God's care you rest above,
In my heart you rest with love.

—From loving son Keith.
As time goes by without you,
And days turn into years.
They'll hold a million memories,
And a thousand silent tears.
And if tears could build a stairway,
And heartache make a lane,
I would climb right up to heaven,
And bring you home again.

—From loving sister Lily. Scarborough.


HAMBLETT— Mam who died January


3rd, 1954, dad who died July 31st, 1957


and sister Nelly who died December


12th, 1979.
You lived for those you loved,

Arid those you loved remember.

—From John and Sue, Grirnethorpe.


HARPER, Alice — In loving memory of


a dear mother and grandma and great


grandma Also remembering -a dear


dad.
Time and years slip gently by,
But love and memories never die.

—From Olive, Arthur and Family.

HAYNES, Florence Ann — In loving
memory of a dear aunt who passed

away December 12th, 1978.
Two long years have passed away,

But memories of you will always stay.

—From loving niece Eileen and Jim,

Nieces. Nephews and Families.

JACKSON, Colin — Treasured

memories of a dearly loved brother and

uncle who died tragically on December

10th, 1979.
We cannot bring the old days back,

When wa were all tooether.

Family. Roy, Ruth, Katherine and John.

SIMPSON— Memories Ofour dear dad

Caleb who died December 9th and

mam Annie who died December 23rd.

Time wipes out many things,
But love and memories forever clings.

—From loving
SKITT — Treasured memories of Jack

who died December 15th, 1973.

—From loving Wife and Family.

SPEIGHT, Lee Richardson — Sweet

memories of our. darling son and

grandson Lee who died December
16th, 1979 aged nine months.
It love could have saved you;
You would riot have died,
It tears could bring you back,
You would ba here by our side.
We did not have you long Lee,
But we loved you so very much.
Night Night,
God bless Lee.
—From Mummy and Daddy.
If we could have one wish today.
A wish that would COM true,

We would not ask for riches,
We would ask for you.
we love and miss you so very much Lee.
God bless.

From nanny and grandad Speight.

God bless you Lee.
—From great grandad Speight.

SPEIGHT, Lee Richardson
Treasured memories of our darling

grandson Lee who died December
16th, 1979 aged nine months.
No treasure on earth could replace you.

Your memory will never grow old,
We miss you because we loved you,

To us you were dearer than gold.
We keep in our hearts the love ot the past.

For there it was planted forever to last.

From nannan and grandad Shelley.

Loving Ilughts al times together,
Hold me.,odes that will last forever.

—From aunty Joanna.

TA1TERSLEY — Precious memories
of a dear dad Tommy who died

December 12th, 1970. Also a dear mam

Alice who died December 28th, 1969.

Not forgetting dad's birthday December

22nd.
With tender thoughts forever true.
Today as always mam and dad I think of you.

God bless.
From loving daughter Irene.

THORNTON, Dorothy May —

Treasured memories of a dear wife,

mother and grandma who tell asleep

December 19th, 1974.
Tender thoughts are always near,
As time unfolds another year,
A Idle prayer to keep in touch,
Of the one we loved and miss so much.

—From loving husband Arthur, Eric and

Jean and Grandchildren. Also Great

grandad Kitchin.
TILLEY, Horace Bryon — Treasured


memories of a dear husband. dad and

Only a beautiful garden,
Where you have gone to rest.
—From loving husband Bill and Family.


BIDDLESTONE, Jack — Loving

birthday memories of a dear husband,

dad and grandad. December 16th.

There was music in your laughter,

Sunshine from your smiles.
Jack you were special.
We loved you all the white.
With tender thoughts and deep regret,
We your Family never forget.

—From your loving wife Mary and
Family.
God bless Grandad on his birthday.
—From Grandchildren.

BIRD, George Arthur — Loving

birthday memories of a dear husband,

dad and grandad on December 9th.
Memories are like the Stars.
That shine, they last urnli the end of time.

—From Evelyn and Family.

BROOKE, Elsie May — Treasured
birthday memories of a dearly loved

mother and grandma. December 10th.

—From the Family.

BROWN, Janet — Birthday memories

of a dear daughter, sister and mum.
Thinking of you always.

—Love from Marn, Dad. Joe, Audrey

and Jim.

BURTON, Allan — Birthday memories

of a dear husband, dad and grandad.

who would have been 71 years old on

December 11th.
Our birthday wish is now a Prayer.
God bless you and keep you in his care.
Where we go what ever we do.
We shall always love and remember you.

—From your loving wife Nellie,

daughter Janet, son-in-law Kevin,

grandchildren Michelle and Tracy, son

Tony, daughter-in-law Margaret and

granddaughter Lisa.

CAWTHROW, George — Birthday

memories of a dear dad and grandad,

December 13th.
—From Trevor. Joan, Adrian, Dean and

Mark.

DENTON — Fondest birthday

memories of my dear husband Gordon

who would have been 67 on December

12, died July 7th. 1968. '
Somewhere beyond the sunset where

loveliness never dies.
He lies asleep in God's beautiful garden neath

the gold and blue of the skies.
Goa bless,
—From your loving wife Kathleen.
Fondest memories.

—Love from Rose

FLYNN — Birthday memories of a dear


friend Freda who passed away May

- .
Birthday memories of our loving dao

and grandad.
Our love forever.

—From Margaret, Jan. Andrew and

Mandy.
STUBBINGS — Treasured birthday

memories of a dearest husband. dad

and grandad Bill who would have been

77 on December 25th.
NO one knows how many times.

I've broken down and cried.
No one knows the heartache,
I've tried so hard to hide.

It broke my heart to lose you,
But you did not go alone.
For part of me went wdh you.
The day God called you home.

—From your loving wife Nellie.

TAYLOR, Andrew — Treasured

birthday memories of Our dear son

Andrew who would have been 20 on

December 13th.
— Love from Mam. Jack and brother

Martin. Dad and Molly.

God bless you on your birthday Andrew,

also remembering with Jove his grandad

Tom Faunt who died December 17th,

1976.
Together in peace.
—From Grannie Faunt

Loved and remembered always and

especially on your birthday.
God bless.
—From Grannie Cutts.
WARD, Trevor — Birthday memories

of a dear son and brother, December

10th.
So sacIty missed on this special day.

But in our hearts you will always stay.

All our love to you we send,

FrOM broken hearts that never mend.

—From Vern, Dad, 'Dean, Stuart and

Carol.
WARD, Trevor —
Time passes love,
Bui heartaches stay„.
—From Auntie Pam, Uncle Syd, Glenn,

Cheryl and Maxine.
WASHINGTON, George — Loving

birthday memories of my dear husband.

December 15th.
My husband was a precious girt.

He had a love so rare,
i never thought there'd be a day,
When you would not be there,
All my love.
— From Jenny_

WILSON — Loving birthday memories

of a dear brother Harold and mem

Hannah Maria on December 14th and

21St respectively.
Our birthday wish must be a prayer,

God bless and keep you in his care.

— From Family.
WOOD, Clara — Birthday memories of

a dear wife and mother, December

12th.
To see the sunshine of your srmis.

-arrharat Nanan rd Grandad.

,n9a9ements
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BLACKHAM, Mary Alice - Treasured

memories of a dear mother, grandma

and great grandma who died December

9th. aged 65
A Vent thought a httle prayer .
Knowing you rest fl God s good care
--From loving Family

Our thanks to friends and neighbours

Funeral Service, Hoyle Mill Chapel.

2.15 p m Friday. December 12th
Burial. Ardsley Cemetery

BROOK, Walter - In memory of Walt

-From Tap Room customers Also old

people section. The Athersley
Al rest
BURTON. Robert - In memory of my

everloving husband who fell asleep

December 4th, 1980.
You gave me all you had to give
Gifts both great and small
But most or all you gave me love

The greatest gift of all.
Thus heartache comes to others I Know.
But you were mina onr! loved you so.
-From your everloving wife Audrey.
To Know we never said goodbye.
Will always bring regret.
But the hearts that truly loved you
Are the hearts that won t forget.
Sadly missed
-From Jean. Wendy and Michael.

Gentle Jesus uP above,
Please give uncle Bob all our love
-Frorn Noreen and Michael
Words are few. thoughts are deep
Memones of you will always keep

-Loving memories from Lorraine and

Tom.

To that home of eternal rest_
-From his loving wife and Family. Also

sister Mary and Alan.
-To dearest Da-Da
Father p Heaven, hear our prayer.
Look after Da-Da with tender care.
Be a good shepherd, don t leave him alone.
Love him as we did when he was at home

-With love from grandsons Adam and

DarsrreEnki .
Freeman and family would like

to thank all doctors and staff of Barnsley

District General Hospital for their

kindness and care. Also friends and

relations for their enquiries, offers of

help. letters of sympathy ano donations

in lieu of flowers_ Special tnanks to Mr.

and Mrs, B. Hyde for ail funeral

arrangements and Rev. Bone for

Service at Crematorium

FREEMAN - In loving memory of a

dear brother-in-law and uncle Bert. who

passed away December 2nd. 1980
Remembered always.
-From Lily, Tom and Family

FREEMAN. Bert - In memory of a

brother-in-law and uncle who died

December 2nd. 1980.
Resting where no shadows tall.
Ouietly remembered by us ali

-From Rene, June. Geoff, Adrian,

Eric, Heather. Emma and Lyndsay.

FREEMAN. Bert - A dear friend.
Happy if ughts of times together.
Hole memories that will last forever.
-From Walter and Ada

PARKIN, James (Jim) - In loving

memory of a dear husband. dad and

grandad who died December 2nd after

a long illness.
Let perpetual light spine upon him.
May he rest in peace.
-From Alice

Th ie gaolld:nnhagPaPteysdwaeyreopen.
Or th



With farewells left unspoken
You gently slipped away
-From Hilda.
Mrs Parkin and family wish to thank

relatives, friends and neighbours for

their kindness and sympathy. Mass

cards and flower offerings during their

sad bereavement. Thanks also to the

consultant and his staff, the nurses on

Ward 32 Barnsley District General

Hospital. family doctor, the priests of

Holy Rood the Sisters of Mercy and my

dear friend Hilda for all he, help and

comfort God bless you all

PLATT. Don - In loving memory of a

dear husband and father who died

peacefully at home on November 29th,

aged 46
The memory of his smiling face.
His free and faithful ways.
His heart that won so many friends.
In those oygone happy days.
We cannot bring the old days back.
When we were all together.
Bul loving thoughts and memories.
Will live wth us forever
-From loving wife Shirley and

daughters Sharon and Joanne

LOok alter nannan witn Senate' Care,

Be a good shepherd. dont wave her atone.
Love her as we did when she was at home.

-From Elaine. David and Denise.

She suffered long in silence.
Her spirit did not bend.
She bore her task with courage.
Untii the very end.
-From her loving son Douglas.

Gladys
Gentle Jesus up above.
Please give merman all our love.
-From Diane. Julie. Andrew and tan,
The family wish -to thank relatives.
friends and neighbours for their

kindness and floral tributes. Also
thanking doctors. sisters and nurses-of

Ward 35. Barnsley District General

WH?rdpsitaarLe
few thoughts are duo.

memories of you we voicaways keeR

-From friends Mrs. Cutts arid Mrs.

Wnitaker

RUSHFORTH. Anne- In memoryol a
dearly loved wife. mother and nannan

who died November 29th. 1980.

-From your loving husband and family.

God bless.
Specialthankstodoctorsand nurseson
Ward 18 of Barnsley District General
Hospitaland to Mr. B. Hyde for funeral

arrangements.

RUSHFORTH (nee MIllaney) -
Memories of a treasured sister Anne.

died peacefully November 29th, 1980.

-May soe rest in peace.
-From her loving sister Kathleen.

usicenteer 7th, 1974.
Just as you were you wilt always stay. .
Loved and remembered every day.

-From Marn, Dad, Grandparentsand
all the Family. -

ATHEY (nee _Smith), Edith - Died
December 15th. 1977. -
Lead kindly light. -- -
Lead thou me on. -
-Love from Mother.

BARKER, Ida - In lovingmemoryof a
dear Wife.motherand nannanwhodied
December 13tit, '1977. - -

Beautifulmemorise'otone so-dear.'
Treasured foreVer .with 'love sincere.-
-Love from husband- George.- ten,:

Lynn. Steve; Stephen and Ryan.

BATTY, Irene.- in memoryof a dear
mother and grandmother who died
December 3rd. 1976.
Our love for you is timeless.
your memory a golden thought.
We cherish the years-we had with you. ,
And the happiness they brought.. - -

-From loving daughter Sandra.
Melvyn and Lyndon.

BEAUMONT,' nee.-Lang - Treasured
memoriesof a dear daughter. mother,
sister, auntie Winnie whp '•died
December 10th. 1968. Also a dear
husband, dad. grandad and great
grandadBen whodiedJuly 16th, 1976.
Memories are like stars that shine.
They last till the end of time.
God bleu.
-From loving Mam and Families.

Butlovingthougnts ano memorise.
Will stay with us forever.
-From loving brother Harry, Nancy.
Mark and Steven. -

KILMER, Lawrence Hedley - In

loving-memory of -a dear husband,

fatherandgrandadwhodiedDecember
11th, 1974 aged 69 years.
Loved and remembered always.
-From lovingwifeOlive, Mavis, Arthur


apd Family. Pennis.- Val and Family.

LEAK, Harold - In lovingmemoryof a


dear Nsband,- dad and grandad who
died December' 14th,- 1975.
With tender. thoughts twever true,
Today es-etways we think of you.
-From your lovingwife Elizabethand
Family.

LOUGHUN - Treasured memoriesof
a. dear. mother, grandma and great

grandma Alice who -died December
10th. 1977. -
Unseen,unheard but always near,

Still missed. still loved. stillvery dear.
pup in our heart* your memory Is kept,

To cherish to love and never forget.
There is nothing on earth could replace you.
Your memory will never grow old,
We miss yOu because we love you.

To us you were dearer than gold.5_
We keep in our hearts the love of the put.
For Mere it was planted forever tio'test.

-From daughtersMadge. Olga, Olive,
Mary, Bridle and_June.
A special smile a special face.
A loving nan I cart pever replace.

-rFrom granddaughter Julie.

igith. 1970. Also rememberinga oear
sister and aunt LilyBates who passed
away 'January 16th,- 1969. -
Years pass but memories stay.
As near and dear as yesterday.
-From loving wife Ethel and Family.
TOWNEND - in lovingmemoryof my
dear wife Edith who passed away
December 10th, 1979 aged 73 years.
Always remembered.
usband Fred.
Ever in our thoughts.
-From Sister and Family,
vau.ER - In loving memory of
George a dear husband, dad and
grendad who died December 14th,
1972.
One year comes another goes.
But the gates of memories never dorre.

-From Mamie and Family.
WATSON, Robert = In lovingmemory
of a dear husband:dad and grandad
who passed away bet:ember 15th.
1979.
To some it's just another day.
But to us it's set apart.
As a day to saywe mawyou.
From the bottom Of our hearts.
You let us a pricelesa keepsake.
TO tenderly treasure and hold,
it was the love that you gave to us,
From a heart that waspurer than gold.
You did your best for all of us,
And we want you always to know.
How proud we were you belonged to-us.
Because we love you so.
-From your. everloving Wife and
Family.

Always rememoereci.
-From Elsie.

FRANCE, Wafter - Fondestbirthday
Memories on December 10thof a dear
husband, dad and grandad.
Ons year comes, another goes.
But the gates of memory never close.

-From his loving wife Ethel arKi
Family.

FRANCE - - Treasured birthday
memories of a dear daughter Shiela
(Barrett) whose birthday is December
17th.
To some 4's just another day.
To us it's set apart.
A oily to say we miss you.
And loved you. with all OUr hurts.

-From your loving Mam and Dad.
You're gone from me.
But in my memory we always will be together.

-From loving sister Jennifer. Glyn,
Steven and David.

HEWITT, William - Loving birthday
memoriesof a dear husbaN, dad and
grandad on 13th December.
Olsson. unheard, but always Isar.
stittmissed, stdi ioved. stillverydear,.
beep in our newts your memory e kept.

To treasure, to love and never, forget.
"-From your loving Wife and Family.

HUDSON, Shaun - 'Birthday
memories of a dear grandson.
December 9th.
Laved and remembered always.

-Froth Nan l4udson,

To sey -hippy Dinnosycramp.
Would be my dearest wish loday.
-From lovinghusbandBIMandDarrell.
A Mee prayer keepsus in touch,
With a mother we loved and miss so much.

-From Andrew.
A birthday )vish mutt be a prayer,
God bless and keep you in ha care.
-ROM kens, Malcolm and Julie.
WYATT, Florence, Rase - Loving

birthday memories of a dear w0e,
mother and nwman who would have
been -62 on Decerriber 10th.
ANmy Me I votenags you.
As the years come and go.
But in my hart 1 wifi keep toir.
Because I love you so.
7-Frore lotring husband Colin,
Our Usti mCnvs'prayer.
Clodbleep and lump .yeu OA* owe,
Whereeirer vet go. whasever we do.
Ws shoeetwoysloveand remember vac-
=From your loving son - Keith and
daughter-In-law Shea&
With love on your birthday unman.

-from grandchildrenPeter and Lisa
WYATT, Florence Ros• - Birthday
memories of a dear mother on
December 10th.
Nohappierbtramfaymemoriescould**Ind.
No nice;maim couldshe_tievebehind.
-From loving daughlor Glyneth and
Wine. -
Floppybirthdaynen-nari.
Good-night.
God ben-
-From lovinggrandchildrenBeverley

, and -Richanl

a
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¼knowledqetnents
COOPER - Mr Cooper and FaTTwy

y,isr to traniy staff on the mobfie

coronari urvt for their assistance.

anon Brumpton fOf hiS Sympatherc

ser--.'rce and the Co-orierative Funera

Seiyice for their excellent funerai

arrangements

FOSTER. Violet — Mr Foster art

Farm.ly wou1d e 0 thank relabves.

f rends and neighbours for their

Kirdress and ttoral tributes. espeCially

Kany and jack Also thanks to me

Co-operative Funeral Service for their

sY'lpathetic arid highly efficient funeral

a rra noenlents

HODGSON-- Mrs HodgsOn Nouid !Kte

!nank ali friends and neighbours fOr

tnetr kind offers of help Special !hanks

to the nursino staff on ward 29. Barnsley

Dstitct flereral Hosp,tal and also CRS

fro effin,nnt funeral arrangements

LEWIS -- Lawrence and Mary wish 10

thank friends and neighbours for their

kmoress and floral trtUtes Also Mr.

8,an Hyde fc, funerai arrangements.

MAWSON — The Family of the tate

Mrs E Mawson would fike to Mank

Reyerero Dainty and Reverend

Lacy-Jones friends and members of St

Georges Church for thejr k.ndness and

siyrnoathy during their sad loss. also

CRS Funeral Service

SELF — The Family of the late Mr

PRIVATE mai,e - up lessors and slur care £5

Ai Denise s Hair and Beauty Salon
oarvelo Tes Barnsiey 752096

THE perfect Christmas gift tor me Oh n you,

life A Top To Toe beauty speoai £15 Send

your checue 0 0 and we *-1: send you 3

beauty :card for ner lo make ner own

 conyenient
appoinrmenr

Der;se

and Beauty Sason Carfiekl.

LOSE inches in under two hours with tee
original Ouicksiim Wrap, ideal for the com-

ing:MI-a season when you need to look your

best — Tel 752098 Derse $ rlar and

Beauty Sator

UNSIGHTLY racial hair safely 'en-keyed by

electrotys,s -- Tel. Barnsiey 752098 De-

nise S.

	

PRIVATE make or essons Tel. Barnsley

752098. Denise S.

BLUELINE
TAXIS

BARNSLEY
6057

ALRADIO,TAITX.p

PERMANENT vont cuns £4 --- joar. 44

Lartcasier Street Barnsley 62628

GAYDATE. The corittdential agency for ga-,

ladies and gentlemen Natonwige.
indpodual service Sincere enguines
Tetepbone 0602 - 4 3241, 1 p m -6 30 p rn

Sal. 9 a m -1 p.m
A DISCO for Chr,stmasi,' 5 must te

•Pandamonwm — Tel Royslon 2150

3076

NEW Decade Motile Dscc For atl -.,nds of
rves and !unctions Af. tastes catered fof

For a g000 to-rie at a reasorabe crne
Barnsley 291578_ 4 0 m onwards.

evening or anytime az weekends

FOR all your wedding and personaiised

Stationery come and see the large selecnor

at Print-in-T,rne. 42-44 Shambles Street.

Barnsfey Tel 203301

DUREX Sav,ngs. Gossamer, Fetnerite
Fiesta, Unison_ Ex Safe Black Shadow

Select any 48 for £5 50 assorted or ore type

— G. C Supply Co.. P 0 Box 82 Enfieio

Middlesex
FRIENDSHIP and Marriage_ Jdn Two s

Company. the successful agency for all

ages (16-753 and backgrounds.

Inexpensive. highly individual service

Cdvenng all areas. Many recommendations.

Newcastle Chambers. Nottingham 412629

2 prn.-7 p.m. Sat. 9 a.m.-I p rn

INDOOR HEATED

SWIMMINGPOOL
DENBYDALE
FOR PRIVATE HIRE


£3 per hour for 4 persons


GrOups negotiable

THE SOUTH YORKSHIRE

COUNTY COUNCIL

(VARiOUS ROADS. BARNSLEY)

(CONSOLIDATION OF URBAN


CLEARWAY. PROHIBITION AND

RESTRICTION OF WAITING)


ORDER. 1980 (AMENDMENT NO. 1)

ORDER. 1981

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN mat tee South

Yorkshire Counry Counol pro-ose to make an

Order under Section 1 1), and 131of the
Road Trall,c Reoulat:on Act, 1067_ as

amended by Pal IX of the Transport AcL

1968. Schedule 19 to the Local Government
Act. 1972 and Schedule 6 to the Road Traffic

Act. 1974
The effect of the proposed Order will De to

amend the South Yorkshire County Council

(Various Roads, Barnsieyl (Consoltdation of

Urban Clearway. Proh,b,fion and Restriction ot
Wartingl Order 1980-
Amendments to Prohibition of Wafting at

any Time
The Principal Order snail have effect as

though in Schedule 3 of that Order the
following amendments were made-

(i) the items below should be deleted-

DONCASTER ROAD
North side — ii From a obint 5 metres 'west of

the western kerb line Sundenand Terrace to

a point 5 metres east of the eastern kerb line of

Sunderland Terrace.
From a point 5 metres west of the western

kerb  line of Juncvon Street to a point 5 metres

BARNSLEY METROPOLITAN BOROUGH

COUNCIL

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING

ACT. 1971

NOTICE UNDER SECTION 28

Proposed development affecting

the Penistone Conservation Area

Proposed development at
High Street, Penistons
Proposed development at
the rear of High Street.
Penistone
Proposed development at
Joseph Hawley and Sons,
The Green, Penistons

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that applicatiOns
are being made to the Barnsley Metropolitan

Borough Council by
al Education Department, Barnsley Metropoli-

tan Borough Councir of Town Hall. Barn-

sley for oianning permission in respect of
the widening of existing vehicular access.

te Mr M. Kay of 93 High Street. Penistone for

planning permissron in respect of renewal

of permission for garage.

01 Joseph Hawley and Sons of The Green.
Penistone for planning permission in re-

spect of extension to existing works chim-
ney.

Proposed development affecting the

Hoylandswaine Conservation Area


Proposed development at

Senior's Almhouse, Hoylandswalne


NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that application


is being made to the Barnsley Metropolitan


Borough Council by Trustees of Senior's


Almhouse. co R. S. Sanderson. Pannel

BARNSLEY METROPOLITAN


BOROUGH COUNCIL

COWICULORSSURGERIES

BRIERLEY WARD
A Surgery will be held TOMORROW_

Saturday 13te December. at me Aoe.d

Persons Centre, Gnrnethorpe. between

10.00 a.m. and 12 noon
Ward Counciliors will be in attendance.

CENTRAL WARD
A Surgery wfill be heid TOMORROW.

Saturday 13th December. at the Town
Hal?. Barnsley, between 10 00 a.m. and
12 noon.

Ward Councillors will be in attendance.

HOYLAND WEST WARD
A Surgery will be held TOMORROW,

Saturday 13th December, at eloyland
Common Infants. School, between law

a.m. and 12 noon.
Councelors Schofield. Hague and

Wroe will be in attendance.

MONK BRETTON WARD
A Surgery win be held TOMORROW.

Saturday 13th December. at the Miners.

Welfare Hall. Monk Bretton, between
10.30 a.m. and 12 noon.

Councillors Robinson. Barron and

Sneard will be in attendance.
NORTH WEST WARD

A Surgery will be held TOMORROW.

Saturday 13th December. at tne Town

Hail. Barnsley, between 10.30 a.m. and

12 noon.
Councillors Wilde and or Williams will

be in attendance.
WORSBROUGH WARD

A Surgery will be held TODAY. Friday
12th December, at Worsbrough Bridge

Council Offices, between 5.00 and 6.30

RANO control cars from £10 95 — Don Valley
Spons. 28 New Street Barnsley_

RADIO ooritroaed two channw car kt 629,

Floodlit Super Stnker £7. large Lego £9

Rucksack E8 — 27 Keresforth Hall Road.

Kingstone. Barnsley
CHILDS Roiltop oesk and chair. two small

tricycles arid pushchair — Bamsiey 41134.

CHILDS Budgie bike tor sale, as new —
Barnsley 754789_

GENTS 10 gear cycle £50. Cindico high chair

£7. safety gate £2. nursery fireguard £4.
easy noer sling 25 — Barnsiey 712754.

PORTABLE music centre £75. Tnood screen

£10 — Barnsley 42454_
CHRISTMAS gifts made unique by our

professional engraving — Barnsley

Engraving Service. 108 Sheffield Road,

Barnsley 290780.
TEN speed racing cycle. almost new.

immaculate condition. £65 — Barnsley

86024_
RACING cycle P.T.S. Stallard_ Cotterless

crank, Corripagnolo gears 10 speed. red

and gold. offers around £100 — Ring

Barnsley 292285.
FANTASTIC sale, We think our pnces are the

best In Britain. 100S wall units. bedroom

BURGLAR aiarm Kits. Complete with t..,1tying

instructions Fully guaranteed F,ain^

servce It reduireO — Telephone Barnsley
29 1678 On Barnsiey 383921.

BLACKIWHITE televis,On, ant, offers
Phone RoystOn 2922

COTTAGE settee and one chae £10 0 n - -

BarnSiey 441445
00GAUGE 6 engines. carriages. rolling stock.

two transformers. track scereiy
reasonably priced — Ring Royston 3667

NO Depose slot Tv. wreten Quotations
available — Barnsiey 44269 after E

Hemngton.
JUKEBOX AMI LT200 holds 100 records.

working order, can be seen working. £185
-- Barnsley 45388.

CHIME waif clocic, miners lamp — Tel.
Barrisley 752133

SNOW ski racer £32.50! Come along and see
this special offer now on show at — Den

Valley Sports. 28. New Street, Barnsley_

V GROOVE wailboards new designs iust

arrived from 63 45 nc VAT and al, pn

RECLAIMEDTIMBER
3" x 2" Spars Op per ft.


Boards 6o per ft.

STEEPLES
Rockingham Lane,


Birdwell

BARNSLEY 743650

CHRISTMAS TREES


in abundance

Sawn. =tee ano pot grow-




how at

CANNONHALLGARDENCENTRE

CAVITINNITE

Tel. BanrslereMUGS

TrendDomesticFfttines
Fitted carpets

a-se
F•ee Esimafet-
Nt.: dStSCSil

Written details available

Royston2941 or

Barnsley710480

inends and neieripours and als0

workmates al Grimethorpe colliery for

their loneness aml support

SLATER - • Mr and Mrs R Slater

ould like tr.) 'hank all friends and the

famiry doctor for their hard work. for

their words of encouragement and tor

ther messages Pt sympathy during the

last few days of the life of Mr Cecil

r-31arar Also rhe Co-operative Funeral

Service for their arrangements

THANKS
BRADLEY Mrs Irene Bradley would

like fo thank ail relatives. friends and

winrkrnales for ail their gifts. cards.

flowers on ner retirement at Barnsley

Onr-lriet General Hospital A special

inks to Mrs Barker and friends for a

kusnderfur evenmg af The Redbrook

:=.1r,rt for ther 941S.

EXAM

CONGRATULATIONS

GOLDTHORPE Sharon

c.:ningratulations on passing your S A N.

ox;,irn
Mam Dad. Paul and Shandy.

ONACTIVESERVICE
WALTON in loving memory of

„lames Kenneth presumed (est with

H t,4 S Pr,r)Ce Of Wales. December

!W. 1941

71'-ey Clare 9-,e=, V3day
t1,51 coirid nave nur tomorrow

m Dad 


19-WINNING NUMBERS

BARNSLEY NALGO drawn Monday 8th De-

cember 1st. 0555. 2rid, 0004. 3rd 0071.

Gross Pool £66.
SPRINGWOOD Scnool Chnstrnas draw, un-

claimed prize Nos. 2989. 0871, 2771, 4504.

BONTEMPI electric organ. thirly six keys.
twelve chords, excellent condition. £30 -

Tel. Barnsley .294435.

120 BASS Accordian. very good condition -
Phone Barnsley 45078.

FOR SALE walnut Nano, £50- Tel. Barnsley

84292.
BONTEMPI electric organ as new, cost £279.

£170 o.n.o. - Tel. Barnsley 290513 or

appty 77. Harold Avenue, Lundwood, Barn-

sley.

MODERN 7 octave overstrung piano, 'Lester'.

excellent condition. £700 - Barnsley'

46309.
ANTORIA Jumbo acoustic guitar, excellent

Condition, £50 - Barnsley 44417.

CLASSICAL guitar complete with case and

strap and books, as new, £40 o.n.o. - Atter

6 p.m.. 24 Reasbeck Terrace. Smithies,

Barnsley. Barnsley 41831.

I HULIDt...iii-2589

HYPNOTISM


FREE BOOKLET SENT

MR. M. A. HAMM

HYPNOTHERAPIST


Practising in Leeds since 1947


Free Consultations Wed., Thum.. Fri. and


Sat. 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Write 595 SCOTT HALL ROAD,

LEEDS 7, or Tel. Leeds 681326

JACK Russell pups well bred - 23, Silver

Street, Dodworth.
CHILDS palomino pOny 11.2 h.h. Very quiet, 4

years old - 90. Honeywell Lane. Barnsley_

LABRADOR puppy VG pedigree. black dog,
best offer - Tel. Barnsley 86760.

FREE to goineJhomes. 3 dcig pups, ready now

- Tel. Barnsley 6347.

LAKELAND type terrier dog. 12 months old.
from good working parents, £25 - Tel.

Barnsley 746812.
BLACK Labrador - retriever KC reg, welt

trained, but must see £50 - Tel. Barnsley

5793.
PEDIGREE Yorkshire Terrier bitch, 12 months

old, 00 o.n.o. Genuine reason for sale -

Tel. Bamsley 47003.

PET food. Good selection of complete foods.
Greyhound Purina, Beta, Evonlope, Dee

Bee, Vitalin. Also fresh frozen meat and

canned cooked meet - I3ams1ey 711786.

Whitehall Kennels.
PATTERDALE Terrier pups - T. Bannister,

Tel. Bamsley 82760.
LABRADOR puppies sire; CH. Longley in

Conference, reasonable price -

Rotherham 875783.

GREAT Dane puppies for sale. K.C.

registered. Fawns and blacks, good

markings - Tel. Royston 2877 or Royston

(11) the following items should be suestituted:-


DONCASTER ROAD
North side - from a point 5 metres west of the

western kerb line of Sunderland Terrace to a

point 5 metres east of the eastern kerb line of

Junction Street,
OLD MILL LANE WAKEFIELD ROAD

West side - from a point 87 metres north of a

point opposite the centre line of Burton Road

to its junction with Peel Place.
West side - from its junction with the western

kerb line of Peel Place for a distance of 62

metres in a southerty direction.
PEEL PLACE

West side -- from its junction with the western
kerb line of Old Mill Lane for a distance of 46

metres in a northerly direction.

East side - from its-junction with the western

kert line of Old Mill Lane for a distance of 27

metres in a northerly direction.

(iii) the following items should be added:-


JUNCTION STREET
East side - from its junction with the northern
kerb line of Doncaster Road to a point 13

metres north of tnat kerb line.

The Principal Order shall have effect as

though in Schedule 5 of that Order the

following amendment was made:-

(i) the item below is deleted:-
DONCASTER ROAD

(hi) North side - from a point 5 metres east of

the eastern kerb tine of Sunderland Terrace to

a point 5 metres west of the western kerb tine

of Junction Street.
Exceptions to the Order witi permit waiting tor

the purpose of picking up and setting down

passengers, loading and unloading goods, in

connection with building, industrial or demofi-
bon operations, the removal of obstructiont to
traffic the maintenance of the roads and the

ServiCeS therein, in pursuance of statutory

powers or duties and for the collection and

delivery of postal packets. The usual excep-

tions for disabled persons' vehicles are also

included in the Order.
A copy of the proposed Order together with a

map showing the restricted road and a

statement of the County Council's reasons for

proposing to make the Order may be ex-

amined during normal office hours at the

offices of (i) the County Council, County Hall,

Bamsley and (ii) Public Library, Shambles

Street, Bamsley.
If you wish to obiect to the proposed Order you

should send the grounds for your objection in

writing to the undersigned by the 6th day of

January. 1981.
F. A. MALLETT
Chief Executive.

County Hall,
Barnsley.

27 Pets

PEDIGREE Puppy Supplies Ltd., Gamston


Kennels, Nottingham. One mile Trent


Bridge A52, Grantham Road. Thirty popular


breeds supplied, also non-pedigree Jack


Russells and Border Collies. All primary


vaccinated hardpad/distemper and


parvo/virus. Wormed, veterinary


supervision 56 days free insurance 112

available). Before buying

Park Road. Sheffield tor planning permission


in respect of demolition of outbuildings to rear,

Proposed development affecting the
Thuristone Conservation Ares

Proposed development at -

44148 Manchester Road, Thurlstone

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that application

is beng made to the Barnsley Metropolitan

Borough Council by Mr. D. Greaves, of flat 6.

Beacon Hail, Beacon Hill, Siikstone Common

for planning permission in respect of use of

former carpet shop for storage and repair of

domestic appliances.
Copies of the applications and ot the plans

and other documents submitted with them
may be inspected at the address below at all

reasonable hours for a period of 21 days from

the date of this notice.
Any person who wishes to make repre-

sentations to the above mentioned Council

about the applications should make them in

writing by that date to the Borough Architect

and Planning Otficer at the address below.

D. KNOX.
Borough Architect and

Planning Officer.

Department of Architecture
and Planning,

Regent House.
11 Regent Street,
Barnsley S70 20T.
12111December, 1980.

BARNSLEY METROPOUTAN BOROUGH

COUNCIL

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING

ACT, 1971

NOTICE UNDER CIRCULAR 71/73

Proposed development et land off


Moorland Avenue/Hunters Avenue, Barn-




sley

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that applicab' bn

is being made to the Barnsley Metropolitan

Borough Council by Archway Construction

Co. Ltd.. for planning permission in respect of

outline residential development.
A copy of the application and of the plans

and other documents submitted with it may be

inspected at the address below at all reason-

able hours until 31st December, 1980.
Arty person who wishes to make repre-

sentations to the above mentioned Council

about the application should make them in

writing by that date to the Borough Architect

and Planning Officer at the address below.
D. KNOX,

Borough Architect and
Planning Officer

Department of Architecture
and Planning.

Regent House,
11 Regent Street,
Barnsley 570 201.
12th December, 1980.

THE SOUTH YORKSHIRE

COUNTY COUNCR.

(DARRELD AREA)

dm-Ins •tte. OC41111ATW5J fultaRtILIOA-

P.m.
Councillors Batty and Dickinson will be

in attendance.

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT

THE TRUNK ROAD

(PARK ROAD. WORSBROUGH)


(RESTRICTION OF WAITING.

LOADING AND UNLOADING

(VARIATION) ORDER 1981

The Ministry of Transport HEREBY GIVES

NOTICE that he has made an Order under

Sections 1 and 840 of the Road traffic

Regulation Act 1967, as amended by Part !X ol

the Transport Act 1968. on the Exeter-Leeds

Trunk Road (A61) at Worsbrough in the

Metropolrtan District of Barnsley in the County

of South Yorkshire.
The effect of the Order which comes into

operation on 24th January 1981. is to extend

the exemptions in the existing Order by

allowing disabled persons' vehicles to park in

that length of the trunk road known as Park

Road which extends from its junction with

Vernon Road to its junction with Lobwood

Lane.
The detailed modifications to the Order are

set out in the Schedule to this notice.

Any person who desires to question the

validity of the Order or any provision contained

therein, on the grounds that it is not within the

powers with respect to the Order conferred by
the above Act. or on the ground that any

requirement of. or of any instrument made
under. any provision of that Act has not been

complied with in relation to the Order. may
within 6 weeks ot the 7th January 1981 apply

tO the High Court for the suspension or

quashing of the Order of any provision con-

tained therein.
A copy of the Order, together with the Order

to be varied, may be obtained by application to

the Regional Controller (Roads and Trans-

portation), Yorkshire and Humberside Region,

the Department of Transport 9th Floor, City

House, Leeds LS1 4JD. quoting the reference

0YH5037,41,57R1 61.
R. F. DEAN,
Department of Transport.
City House,
LEEDS
151 4.)0.

Schedule
(1) in Article 2, after paragraph (2) there shall

be inserted the following paragraph:-
"(3) Nothing in Article 1 of this Order shall

render it unlawful to cause or permit a

disabled person's vehicle which displays in

the relevant position a disabled person's

badge and a parking disc (on which the

driver or other person in charge of the

vehicle has marked the time at which the

period of waiting began) to wait in the

length of road referred to therein for a

period not exceeding 2 hours (not being a

period separated by an interval of less than

one hour from a previous period of waiting

by the same vehicle in the same length Of

on the same side of the roadon the same

day) provided that no part at such period

falls between the hours of 6.00 p.m. and

9.30 a.m. or between the hours of 4.30

p.m. and 6.00 p.m. on any day other than a

delivered within 24 hours. Fantastic facilities

to sue everyone. Part exchanges - South
Yorkshire Furnishing Branches, 20 Reel

Street. cePosite Presto. 2 Orion Arcade. 2
High Street, Royston.

SALE of beds. We have a wonderful raege all

types free quality headboards. choice ot

colour. It you want to save money and have

a fair deal you can travel Britain and we think

you won't get a better deal. Fitteen years

tried and trusted trading in Barnsley. We

have 100s of satisfied customers - South

Yorkshire Furnishing. 23 Eldon Arcade, 20

Peel Street, opposite Presto. 2 1-figh Street.
Royston.

SEWING machines from £10-£700. Big

discounts. part exchanges. Servicing.

repairs - Coulton's Sewing Mactsne Shop.

60 Doncaster Road, Barnsley. Tel. 87409.

POLISHED oak dining room suite. leather two

seater, three piece suite - Ring after 5

p.m.. Barnsley 81904.
DRESSING tette and wardrobe. £15- Flat 5.

Albion House. Union Court.

LIVE flarne log gas lire. 16" grate. £25. Hoover

Junior. excellent condition, £25 - Tei.
Barnsley 43236.

EIONTEMPI electronic organ. 51 keys. mythm

and instrument section. £170 - Phone

Barnsley 43832.
BSA Meteor 2.2 telescopic sights. gun bag.

£30 o.n.o. - Barnsley 81651.
RALEIGH 14 cycle to suit 7-11 year-old. £27

Barnsley 790609.
FIDELITY Stereo audio unit. very good

condition. £35. Queen Anne double
headboard, brawn Dralon, £15 - Barnsley

290357 after 4 p.m.
OLYMPIA portable typewriter SM3 with

tabulator, £25. Perfect NoMs slide projector

with screen, £20 - Barnsley 88015.


RALEIGH 18 three gears. like new. £55 o.n.o.

Barnsley 383239 alter 5 p.m.

GAS back boiler for domestic hot water. £20.

Colour television, £30. Unused window

frame x 36-, £10. Toilet artd wash

basin El 0. Settee and chair £10. Can accept

offers - Phone Bamsley 757703.

VIKING 10 speed racer:good condition, E65

-- Lee. 146 Barnsley Road, Cudworth.

20 BMK Stair carpet. 30" wide plus 15 35"

wide with underlay and pads, £25. Chinnon

Colt 70 movie camera. £20 20 x 45

Lieberman and Gortz binoculars. £10 -

Phone Barnsley 710934.
BICYCLE, Raleigh Sunbeam. suit boy Sa

years. good condition, £25 - RoyVon

2155.
STEREO record player with radio and

speakers,needs new stylus only, very good

condition, £30 o.n.o. Two Venetian blinds,

69" wide. 42" drop. 47- wide. 42" drop. Both

for £18 or sold separately - Barnsley

84337 after 12 noon.

SERVIS Twin Tub 108, 6 months old, as new.

£125. Wife wants automatic - Bamsley

752503.
FRIDGE, S cu. ft.. approx. £20 - Tel. Bamsley

791242.
FIDELITY stereo radiogram, good condition,

nice piece of furniture. E40 - Barnsley

88107 after 6 pm.

Graage Lane. Cundy Cross. Bamsley Te'

Barnsley 6770

KITCHEN TaNe, new with tour chairs £25.50
Telephone Barnsley 85468 Marday.

A9ent.
E.K.O. acoustic gusar. as new. £35 din 13-

Magicoal electric fire, 3 bars. very warm.

£20 - 33 Derwent Gres . Athersiey.

Barnsley.
TEAK wail unit, 56' by 3', £20 - 59. Chapel

Street. Hpytand COmmon.

PORTABLE typewnter £35. 5 function radio

control model equipment. £30 - Barnsley

46309.
GAF semi automatic projector, only used six

times, £38. Large screen ES. Mothercare

fireguard £9. Mothercare travelling cot £20.

All nearly new - Please telephone

Barnsley 385407.
RALEIGH Record 10 gear racing Cycle. g.a.n..

£65 o.n.o. - Tel. Rotherham 872963,

BEDROOM unit. light leak. excellent

condition. e Double wardrobe. single

wardrobe, dressing table. all with too boxes.

£150 - Barnsley 292949.

SILVER Cross high pram, navy. £15 Cot £8

Phone Barnsley 383603 evenings.

BOYS Raleigh Olympus 5 gears. good

condition. £35 - Bamsiey 291265.
RICE twin wheeled horse bok. £600 o.n.o. -

Tel. Barnsley 82825.

FURNITURE Board in ivhde teak melamine,

aiso mahogany veneered for wardrobes,

shelving etC. Delivery service available.

Your local stockist is - DIY Discount'

Centre. -Cundy Cross, Barnsley 6770.

eLECTRIC fire with coal effect £11.95. Ales is

model with bookshelves £29.95 -

Telephone Barnsley 86468. Marday. Agent.

LAUNDRY equipment. still in use. comprising

washers, dryers. boiler and fuel tank. Can

be seen working. Barnsley area. offers

please - Tel. Barnsley 42951.
GRUNING 410 cassette automatic recorder

£17.54. Also tapes. Goblin 855 teasmade

£22.50 - Royston 5597.
RALEIGH Arena 191/2" 10 gear bike. new last

Christmas £60 - Barnsley 292938.
TROPICAL fish tank, stand. equipment and

fish etc. plus extras- £25. RadiOgram VGC

£50 - Barnsley 714867.

WHEELBARROWS, ladders, dustbins. steps.

roofing lett wire netting. - DIY Discount

Centres. 94 Grange Lane, Cundy Cross.

Bamsley. Tel. Barnsley 6770.

GOLF bag as new. 4 woods with covers. 7

irons and putter. 40 balls. £100 o.n.o.- Tel.

Barnsley 88955.
FIDEUTY UA10 stereo record player. twin

speakers £35. Voigtlander pocket camera

and electronic flash, still in presentation box
- . 


1,1 '"YOUR
PARAFFIN
RING FOR PINK It

B. R. LOWE
Barnsley 384326

after 3 pin.

10-FUNERAL SERVICES

WILFRED HYDE

Et SON

EaSONAL ATTENTION

DAY OR NIGHT

OFFICE Er CHAPELS

OF REST


SUMMER LANE

BARNSLEY

f Barnsley 82304

•

BARNSLEY45599, 5556

or 5197

cloofto Door Service, Bar Staff. Can-

teen Staff. and all types of personnel

catered for. Urgent parcels and lug-
gage delivered daily. Airport Book-

ings, Hospital Appointments, plus all

other typos of contracts undertaken.

Quotes Free. Estimates given without

obligation.

WHITEGRANADAWEDDINGWIRE

Al THE 1

TO BE WITH

PROFESSIONALENGRAVING
on your Christmas Gifts to give that personal touch.


Visit our new Showroom for immediate service.


Trophies for all occasions at unbeatable prices.

BARNSLEYENGRAVINGSERVICE
Presentation Specialists

108 SHEFFIELD ROAD


TEL. (0226) 290780

Try this
simpletest

List 10 items

Contractors
Sales can't
provide for
your home.

To make it a little easier we'll start you
off with•

&Tea
2_
3
4___

6
7

9
10

If youre having difficulty right now

try the test after visiting our I

ShOwroornal There's absolutely

everything you need in kitchens.

bathrooms. accessories and materials

all at highly competitive prices ano with

Staff who really know theirjob

GeenbactasSziesMarnsleOLinked
13le Doncaster Road Barnsley %A avrotty 89234


Pretty wel everything tor n axt Ward the home




D.1.Y. AHD TRADE

UPHOLSTERY

MATERIALS

krnbis ICI It.,Vster toA 'Pit El 5£ id


ElWor.ccluu-40.

 

fTi p

NEWSOME'S
FUNERALSERVICE

DAY AND Nr.GHT


/7/ 490NAL SERVICE AND

C4ELS OF REST

Telephone:

BARNSLEY710528

MEMBERS OF N.A.F.D.

NEWSOME'S
Weetshaw Lane.

Sha non,

Near Barnsley.

your puppy or if you wish to insure 7- Ring I

PORTLAND
LANDSCAPE

Delivery of Turf at 45p per sq.
yard, inc. VAT and Delivery.

For the best results ot aytng turf,

landscaping and ail other aspects of

gardenino.

For free estimates TeL Leeds

441771 office hours, Or Ossett

27951 0 anytime.

Access and Barclay Cards welcome.

For any Information please contact

Portland Meuse iLeeds) Ltd.,

Goodman St, Leeds LS10. on the

above Leeds number_

CHRISTMAS
TREES

3 ft to t-2 tt f .000 to ctloose from.

Really Bushy.

TOMHORSFIELD
ROSE GROWER AND


NURSERYMAN

SILKSTONE
TEL.BARNSLEY790441

GARDENING

CHRISTMAS

TREES


FOR SALE

ANY SIZE £3
OPEN- DAYS 9 1,1 6

MOORTOPFARM
(MR YATES)

SOUTHMOORROAD

HEMSWORTH


Tel. Hernsworth613319

EfORDER L;ollie pup, dog, Mr sale, 9 weeks

old, good working parents - Phone

Barnsley 385596 atter 4 p.m. weekdays or

weekends.

'SHANE' 100% genuine all rounder_ Junior

opens. to Tiny Tots. Ali lumped with

pleasure. Fast against clock, suitable

children. 4 years to any age. £650 o.n.o. No

dealers --- 140. Barugh Lane, Barugh,

ROTHERHAM Saddlery will open 9 am. to 1

p.m_ even., Sunday before Christmas in

addit on to norms1 opening hours of 9 a.m. to

5 o m da0y and ate ntonts Wednesdays to

8 o mn Good seiectron of Christmas gifts,

books and Jumps. ROV^erharl Saddlery.

The Old Rectory. Wnstch. Rotherham

10709) 79463
LARGE white nanny goat, believed zn xd. £40

to good nome - Barnsley 759517.

SINGLE horse box. £100 - Barnsley 86026.

STABLING tor Pony you tuy t-ont me --

1 Barns:e.,- 75309'

RIDING pLn--., 2nn 3 years ord very smarl-

w.1; rnak.e good z.J.rnper- Barnsey 386934

. atier 5 30 t

RICE 'van wheeied ocubie horse box £600

o.n ci_ - Te Barns;ey 82825

0602-816764 before 6 p.m. Visitors invited.

BLACK Labrador puppy. 10 weeks old,

excellent pedigree, house trained, £60 -

Barnsley 43888.

NEw ZEALAND white breeding does for sale.

Also commercial rabbit cages - Barnsley

747730.
BABY budgies £3 - Phone Barnsley 294240.


TORKIE pup. 16 weeks old, K.C. Reg. Fully

vaccinated, champion sired - Barnsley

42536.
LABRADOR pups due Christmas. Orders

taken now, £15 each, £5 deposit secures -

140, Barugh Lane, Barugh.

LABRADOR pup £30 - 31. Bridge Street.

Barnsley after 4 p.m.

SALT for snow ice clearance. £2.90 per 50

Kg. bag. Discounts for quantities -

Wybone. Platts Common Industrial Estate.

Tel. Barnsley 744010.

HOUSE
CLEARANCE

FULL OR PART.


ODD ITEMS

Also Antiques. Oki and Modern

Furniture. Chattels. etc. Electrical

Goods. Brassware. Glassware.

Gold. Jewellery. Clock and Watch-

es Also Office Equipment

Write, 'phone or call:

THOMPSON'S

TIENT)-(5-RDER, 1980.

Notice is hereby given that on the 5th day of

December 1980 the South Yorkshire County

Council made an Order under Sections 1 (1),

(2), (3). 28, 31 and 84 D(1) of the Road Traffic

Regulation Act, 1967, as amended by Part IX

of the Transport Act, 1968. Schedule 19 to the

Local Government Act, 1972 and Schedule 6

to the Road Traffic Act, 1974.

The effect of the Order which will come into

operation on the 29th day of December 19130

will be to revoke the Orders specified in

Cali:min One to the extent specified in Column

Two of the Schedule to this Notice insofar as
they relate to the roads, lengths of roads and

lengths of sides of roads specified in Sche-

dules One to Seven of the Consolidation

Order. The provisions contained in these

Orders will however remain in force, un-
changed by virtue of this new Order.

The full details are contained in the new Order,

a copy of which may be examined, together

with a map during normal office hours at the

offices of (i) the County Council, County Hall,

Barnsley and (ii) County Engineers, Court

House Car Park, Regent Street. Bamsley.

lf you wish to question the validity of the Order

or of any of the provisions contained therein on

the grounds that it is not wrthin the powers

conferred by the Road Traffic Regulation Act.

1967, amended as aforesaid. or on the

grounds that any requirement of that Act or of

any instrument made under it has not been

Icomplied wrth in relation to the Order you may
within six weeks from the 5th day of December

1930 apply to the High Court for this purpose.

Dated this 8th day of December 1980.
F. A. MALLETT
Chief Executive.

County Hall.
Barnsley.

SCHEDULE
Revocations

1 The County of the West Riding of Yorkshire

(Traffic Regulation) (No. 13) Order 1956 The
Whole

2 The County of the West Riding of Yorkshire

(Snape Hill Road. Darfield) (Prohibition of

Waiting) Order 1965 The Whole

3 The South Yorkshire County Council (Va-

rious Roads, Dartield) (Prohibition of Wait

ing) Order 1976 The Whole

4 The South Yorkshire County Council (Pin-

foid Lane and Meadow Drive, Darfield)

(Prohibition of Driving) Order 1977.  The

Whole
5 The South Yorkshire County Council (Mid-

dlecliff Lane and Ings Lane. Little Hought-

on) (Prohibitior of Waiting) Order 1978. The

Whole

(2) Atter Article 2 there shall be inserted the

following Article:-
"2A(1) In this Order -

"disabled person's vehicle" has the same

meaning as in the Local Authonties' Traffic

Orders (Exemptions for Disabled Persons)

(England and Wales) (Amendment) Reg-

ulations 1975:
"disabled person's badge" has the same

meaning as in the Disabled Persons'

(Badges for Motor Vehicles) Regulations

1975:
"parking disc" means a disc, issued by a

local authonty. complying with the require-

ments of the British Standard Specifica-

1ions for Parking Discs (BS No.

4631:1970), but coloured orange. and

capable ot showing the quarter hour perrod

during which a period of waiting begins:

and
(2) F-or the purpose of this Order a vehicle

shall be regarded as displaying -
(a) a disabled person's badge in the re-

levant position, when -
in the case of a vehicle fitted with a front

windscreen, the badge is exhibited thereon

with the obverse side facing forwards on

the near side of and immediately behind

the windscreen:
in the case of a vehicle not fitted wrth a

front windscreen. the badge is exhibited in

a conspicuous position on the front or near

side of the vehicle. and
(b) a parkin, dist in the relevant position,

when the crisc is exhibited with the side

which shows the time facing forwards or

outwards, and immediately behind the

windscreen or. side window nearest to the

kerb."

NATIONAL UNION

OF MINEWORKERS

North Gawber Branch

RETIRED

MINEWORKERS

CHRISTMASTEA
to be held in the


NORTH GAWBER MINERS

WELFARE

on

Friday 19th December

1980

Two sittings will be held

1st Siting 4 p.m.


2nd Sitting 5 p.m.

years. £25. Very good 06r-edition - Barnsley

290026.
RALEIGH Commando S.-Archer 3 speed. £25.

Golf clubs arid bag, suitable 8-10 year old,

£18 - BamSley 382588 after 6 p.m.

RALEIGH Budgie. good condition. £20 -

Barnsley 763410.
RALEIGH Module 3. 161/2" frame. Sturmey

Archer 3 speed, good condition, £45 o.n.o.

- Barnsley 752074.

SET of golf clubs with extra irons. bag and

trolley. £70 - Barnsley 383815.

HOOVERMATIC Twin Tub £25. Upright vac.

£16 - Barnsley 84041 or 385262. Mr. Shirt,

can deliver, dealer.
SUMUNE all channel T.V,. £18 - Barnsley

84041 or 385262. Mr. Shirt. can deliver,

dealer.
BOYS Raleigh Tomahawk cycle, 12 months

old, very good condition. front and rear
lights, stand_ £35 - Barnsley 382219.

BICYCLE sale of the century. Bring this advert

(valid until 21st December) and save

yourself an extra £20 off all adult bicycles or

£10 off all childrens. This is in addition to our

already discounted prices. Save yourself

£20. £30, even up to £401 With 2,000

bicycles in stock tmany with 10 years

guarantee) we must have something to suit

everyone. A deposit placed now secures

your bicycle for Christmas. E.g. tOp quality 5

speed sports bikes, normally £105. with this

advert from £62.95! or 10 speed sports

normally £115, with advert from £72.95!

Plus gents tourera 3 speed. normally £109.

with advert from £64.95. Also B.M.X.

Mudcrunchers, normally £110 with advert

£79.95. Plus 18 speeds racing cycle.
normally £200 with advert £160. Also sixty

2nd hand cycles all at bargain prices. Pay by

cash, cheque. Barclay or Access and we are

open 7 days a week 10 am. to 6 p.m. for you

to browse - The Big Bike Shop. North

Baileygate, off Knottingley Road,

Pontefract.
RALEIGH cycle tor 4-7 years, £10. Desk, chair

£5. Table size electric a gan £10 - Tel

Barnsley 85112.
EXERCISE bike, good condition, £45. Large

rocking horse. good condition. £15 -

Bamsley 715046 atter 2 p.m.

CYCLAMEN, poinsettias. azaleas and

hyacinths - Torn Horstield, Silkstone. Tel.

Barnsley 790441.

DISCO
to be hold at


Civic Hall, Barnsley

on 13 December

In aid of the Blind

Tickets on sale at the door.

Licensed Bar
7.30 p.m.-11.30 p.m.

Potgor'e rhz.resh 14.11 


WRIGHTON cloutae orainer sem unit piub

drawer unit complete £25 - Barnsley

47709.

3 PIECE Suites to clear from £135 - N & U

Furnishers, 72 Sheffield Road. Barnsley.

Tel. 45130.

GILLOTT track bike. all chrome frame, offers

around £80 - Tel. Barnsley 386563 9 a.rn,

to 1 p.m.
FRIDGE 6 cu. tt. Excellent condition, £38 -

Tel. 87146.
HONDO electric guitar, as new plus foot box.

£65 - Tel. Barnsley 43599.

RALEIGH bike, suit 6-10 years, i:16. Modern

dining suite, £50. Matching three seater

settee and chair. £38. Coffee table £8 -

Bamsiey 5505.
CONEY fur coat. full length, champagne. size

12. £60 o.mo. - Tel. Barnsley 41052,

CLUB 3 piece suite, brown cream. one set of

stretch covers, VGC £90 o.n.o. Buyer to

collect, unused 3 wall lights £10. flushed

ceiling light £3 - Tel. Hudds_ 862955

CHESS set. as new cost £35. Accept £20

o.n.o. - Barnsley 86760.

SPACE invaders video game. Plus seven

other cartridges £150. Akai 4000 DS reel

reel tape deck, £95 - Barnsley 87733_

RALEIGH 18 girls cycle. 3 speed good

condition. £50 - Royston 5790.

LADDERS - big disCount. Buy now before

the increase - DIY Discount Centres. 94

Grange Lane. Cundy Cross. Bamsley. Tel

Barnsley 6770. Trade enquiries welcome.

SNOOKER and Pool tables now on show less

10 per cent discount. Why not lay one away

for Christmas? - Don Valley Sports. 28

NeW Street. Barnsley.

FULL length leather coat. real fur cuilar. size

14. £40. Also other clothes 18ct. cluster ring.

nine diamonds set in platinum 12150 - 97.

Pontefract Road, Hoyle Mill. Barnsley.

BOYS bike. Raleigh tourer. 5 speed suit 10-13

years. E45 - Tel. Barnsley 82482 after 6

p.m.
HORNBY 00 train set with transformer £16.

Black leather boots. gill toe. nearly new. size

31/2. £15. Ladies white skating boots and

guards. size 3. £5 - Barnsley 88428_

GIRLS bike. 7-12 years. £25 o.n.o. Boys 50

c.c. Italjet auto. otters - Barnsley 712916.

BsA Mercury .22 air rifle, t sights and bag. £25

o.n o. As new - Barnsley 384519

TEAK Hygena OA units. sink base, cemer and

one single. £65 - Barnsley 744157.

BOOTS heated condrtioning rollers. Used 3

times £13 - Royston 5849.

LADIES Raleigh solitaire cycle. new £70 -

23. Richmond Avenue Darton.

SIX storage heaters. £50 Concrete coal

bunker. £7.50 - Tel. Barnsley 87771.

SNOOKER table. As new. 5- x 3 . was 1_130.

will accept £80 - Tel. Barnsley 755203
atter 6 p.m.

CONTOUR doors. Why buy mail order when

you can collect one today? - DlY Discount
Centres. 94 Grange Lane. Cundy Cross,

P. MAWSON & CO.
Tc‘nn Mils. Bradour,- StrQer

Racecornrr on .Roda. -Barri s' .31. -

Tel. Barnsley 81612

IF YOU'VEGOT

YOUCAN
AFFORD

COLOURTV
Only 50p buys a€r 6 hours

viewing with a top notch Sasiview

colour set £5 deposit. Pei ital£9.75

0 25 weekly equivalent) mnnttity the

easy way - by meter as yot.: view

instant cash refunds Ring for easy

colour now Minimum rentai penoo

12 months Guaranteed no increae

tor 2 years (subect to VAT rnureasesi

• •
asiview

WHERE COLOUROMES EASY

SHEFFIELD753533 F.-4
BARNSLEY 742789 Anytime


Easiview Limited,

Rutland Way,


Sheffield 53 8BG

11M11111111111MINIMIIIMMIIIIIIIIMEMMI

TOYS
CLEARANCE SALE

NEW TOYS, CHEAP PRICES

ALL DAY SAT. 13th
& SUN. 14th DEC.
PRAMS. SLEDGES.
TRACTORS ETC

COTTER
40 COPESTREET

(Junction ML VarnoniShati. Rd)

MOUT

CREMATION
SERVICE TOR PETS

Ask your Vet for details,

call or phone (0302) 736144

Collection can be arranged.

PETS CREMATION SERVICES LIMITED
Bentley Moor Lane
Carcroft Common "`N
Aovecreie-Steret
Near Domaster DN6 780

a -MachineryEt Tools
ND •

/ SERVICE with DIGNITY

FUNERAL
SERVICE

PHONE. DAYOR NIGHT

BA R NSL EY 82573

Our completeFurieralService


iticludes Private Rest Rooms.

FloralTritxites,Mernorials etc

t FENCING, oe v,aLn and t,reoiaces

-yoes c:4 -;:a,den and Ludd,ng )nbs ----

,/.7.,,,.7;sw-nrn and Son Te,ecn:me

tz,,,dders,-18.6.399S or 8635-15 a", 5
: ,0!

aun HORSE ne; tag deve.rec

OCenen Barns,e- 753091

i HALF q_e:'r anlway box. su:tan'le ror stab aE4,0

n Ba,nsle, 363603 e-ve-,ncs

i GARDEN 'enc,--g. best
40 -rces aanlen ,von,

- Mf Cireairre.

e

777-1 QUALITY gieermo„ses HORSE Manure in Feat Compost, t 0 bags io.
chd neiivered tree Barnskey

PARK AND PAY PETFOOD

WAREHOUSE

NOW OPEN AT

TEMPERANCESTREET.SWINTON
LIMITED OPENING HOURS: TUES. AND SAT. 9.30 a.m. to 12.30

p.m.; FRIDAY NIGHTS 6 to 8 p.m.

e.g. High PrOtein Flake cOmplete now with Pelleted Protein

£5.35 per 20 kilos

Minced Tripe, 30Ib. Blocks  101/2p lb.

Rabbit Mixture £3.95 per 20 kilos

Cat Lifter "Kith Dri- £3.00 per 20 kilos

Kennel Crunch Extruded Complete Deg FoOd 	 £6.90 20 kilos

Rich Red Mince 20p lb
PLUS MUCH MORE

MARSHALL Eit PARTNERS
VETERINARY SURGEONS

FROMMONDAY,DECEMBERTHEMA

OURMAINSURGERYWILLBEMOVEDTO


22 SACKVILLESTREET
(overlooking Churchfields Car Park)


SURGERY HOURS WILL THEN BE EXTENDED:


MONDAY TO FRIDAY: 9 a.m. to 12 noon. 1.30 to 7 p.m.

Mame an appoinimem owing mese uvula.

SATURDAY 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.

FORAPPOINTMENTSRINGBARNSLEY203193or 82628

B.M.B.C.Amenitiesand RecreationDepartment

SWIMMINGBATHSOPENINGHOURS

CHRISTMASAND NEW YEAR

BATHS CLOSED . OPEN

BARNSLEY 24th December to 12th January.
11th JanuarY.

WOMBWELL 24th December 5th January.
to 4th January.

ROYSTON

(Sauna & Squash)
24th. 26th December.
31st December.
2nd January.

CUDWORTH AND 24th. 25th. 26th. 31st
THURNSCOE December.

1st & 2nd January.

Re-opening
5th January

27th. 28th. 29th. 30th
December.
3rd & 4th January

27th. 29th. 30th. Dec..
3rd January. Thereafter
normal winter opening
times.

Barnsie; Baths Sauna now open. check wth cash desk for hours of openmg. KEEP

FIT LANES. will be operation at Barnsley_ Cudworth and Royston Baths during

publ c bathing times 5.30 to 7 p.m. This service will be modified to Sii:t demand

These iares wV be solely for f:tness trainino.

12 '8 ELDON STREET. BARNSLEY.

rte

43LACKPOOL. _
ass ca8-,es.

Nale7-8118.-Hple
02777,3,4r.

EiLAC i< POOL.

Rtoies
ROTOVATING 38c1 'enc.

r-pe es!---ra'es

10533 or "C-D- J-4' 275052 D

MANURE. 72 tags £73
Fe!or. Bsrns:ey — 2515 L7er. ,,,reer,

71;777 a-8 8 ,7:7

POL

:Ittbdp,rs Meyne,

FENCING exhibition. view daily — Darfleid

Fencing Centre. St. Mary s Road Works

(near library). Tel Barnsley 753313_

MANURE, 10 bags. £3 deiNered free. — Ping
Mi. Fenton. Barnsley 7126'15 between. 6

p m and 6 p rn.

LAWN 11ji.` aeStoz-Ved ar,d eo cash anc
Or ,a7- --2,„cle 7c, 'as: 3e71,ver-7.

P`,c^e 5a-,s'er 743,43 


TOP CASH PAID

FOR

PIANOS
DALE PIANOS

SHEFFIELD 872136


Scrap Mathis wanted

LEAD, BRASS,

COPPER, etc.

GREENS
WAKEFIELD ROAD.


SMITHIES, BARNSLEY.

TEL. BARNSLEY 203493


(anytime)

MORE CLASSIFIEDS

ON PAGE 35

uoncaster moat]

JUMBLESALE
Friday 12th, December


6 p.m.
Admission 2p

Tea Room and Cake Stall

5.30 p.m.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that STASYS
VITKUS of 1 Greenwood
Terrac-e, Barnsley is
applying to the Home
Secretary for Naturalisation
and that any person who
knows any reason why
Naturalisation should not
be granted should send a
written and signed
statement of facts to the
Under Secretary of State,
Home Office (Nationality
Division), Lunar House,
Wellesley Road, Croydon
CR9 2BY.

MORE CLASSIFIEDS ON

PAGE 35

SALE offer. Hoover 1100 auto washer.

£259.95 — Domestic Appliance Services,
Townend, Barnsley. Tel. 5493.

MCCULLOCH chain saws from £69 wrth tree

sawhorse and axe Iworth £201 —DIY dis-

count Centres. Cundy Cross. Barnsley Tel

6770.
CHRISTMAS frees in abundance Sawn.

rooted, arid poi grown Now al — Cannon

Hai: Garden Centre. Cawthorne Tel Barn-

sley 790785.
CHRISTMAS trees tor sale. New Lodge Post

Office — Tel. Barnsley 5572.

CHESS sets from £2 95. Bacicoamma7 sets
from 65p Super gifts for Chrtstmas at

Sugo Sport. Metropolitan Centre Ba-nsiey

PINE table wIth two matching Oenches £65

Wonderful value — Penthouw Furnisners

120 Sheffield Road. Barnsley. Tel 42647

GOLf clubs half Set with bag £35 — Tel.

Barnsley 86468 Marday. Agent

* WHITECONTIPLAS*
New Low Price


Only 36p sq. ft. inc. VAT

* POSTFORMEDWORKTOPS
10 ft. long — £40 only

Trace enquiries welcome

NUGENTS DIY

Rey Avenge.


oft MidlandRead. Royston.

Tel. Royston6833.

r.)ST

'7-17

41884,8.t8

Te[

BARNSLEY -78

20 BEECH STREET,

BARNSLEY.


TEL. 87686 or 6264

GoodSelection
CHRISTMASTREES
TraditionalHollyWreaths
POTPLANTS
Aiso Nursery P1ants. Trees. Rose. C'ernatls. Conifers. etc.

LOCAL DELIVERIES ARRANGED

HOLLYWELL
NURSERIES

BURTON ROAD, MONK BRETTON
(Opposite Redfearn Glass)


TELEPHONE BARNSLEY 710238


Call or 'phone nOw to avoid


disappointment.

A HAPPY CHRISTMASTO ALL

,4 1Y0t-

Y.;

electric
think

INIGFALLS
The specialists in reconditioned and

guaranteed TVs, Washers, Cleaners
and Fridges.

Delivered on payment of first months
deposit,

Mon TVsIron£4.51yet=NM

Ulm TVs

 itse £825for

mood
Nesnrmstles..lromELINIpor

mood
Mamba 	 Iramt7.911ser

maid
FHMHM....11011112.15po1mood
Also available : Reconditioned
Hoover Cleaners trorn £20.99 with
part exchange.

12/25 SHEFFIELDROAD,

BARNSLEY.TEL 22104

MORE SALES ON

PAGE 4

'till

loth: 1 I
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-Barnsiey Ohroftcle, Fn ay. December 12th, 1980

RECOP4DinONED Hoover • Horoc:rn. Tw:n

Tub wasting mach:nes, lAPbkok - '2once of

new washing macninesi. , 2 nnont.hs

guarantee - Dokneshc Apc..larce Tow-

nend. Barnsley Tel. 6493

CONCRETECOALBUNKERS

SQUASH and badm:Mon large selection ol

rackets, ciolh,ng and acce$sOrs al com-

peld:ve pk:ces always :I-I S1OCK SucO

SpOn 9 Upper Chaner Arcade. Metropol-

fan Centre_ Barnsley Tel 82654

3" DIVAN with ou:iled :ntendr comn4ele

headboard £39,95 Not to oe confl...sed w:tn

cudoet dnians - Pertouse Furn:sners.

120 Sheffield Road Earnsiey 7-e• 42647

CHRISTMAS trees tor sale, New Lodge Post

Office - Tel, Barnsley 5572.

GARDENERS ;owe 955 from - Cannon HaP

Garden Centre Cawtnorne Tel. Barnsiey

790785
CURTAIN pojes w000.

!limos from £7.59 :ncludna VAT

ascount Centres. Cundy Cross Barnsiey

Te: 6770

2 SIZES - HOLDING CAPACITY

181/2 Cwatapprox  £43.00

11 1/2Ctift approx 	 03.00
DELIVERED AND FITTED IF REQUIRED


ALSO FIRST CLASS WINDOWS MADE ANY SIZE

Ring South Elmsail 47125
for full details


RENVAUX CONCRETE PRODUCTS LTD.

SKI, SKI, SKI. Now on show ox 1980 range of

anoraks and ski suits from £28.50. Aiso

goggies from £1.20 and sic: mitts from £2 75

pr Al Don Valley Sports. 28. New Street.

Barnsley.

COLOUR TVS BLACK & WHITE
coniA c7c rn FROM £20.00

READY M-x Concrere. Sand and Gra.e

Beeze and Concrete Books. Bhpks

Cement. Tar and Creosote Large or snra

tcls rte4yered HaVerrurst Te' Barnse.,-

7• 0585.
GATES, Gates. Gates. W-cuont i-on and

wood. in stock or to meas;,re at _ props,

Alban Street, Barnsley item Britisn

Home Stores).
CARPET savings 5 yds x 4 yeis foam tack

carpet_ Lounge duality only £39 - The

Carpet Centre. 4 Dodwortri Road-, Barn s;ey

Tel 43717
SOLID carved doors in stock - H &ass ano

So, Ltd.. 34 38 Shetl,eld Road. Barnse..

TeL 64267.

FREE firm and onotooraoh aLourn w  tn de-

y&oc!no and onntind o aii occur neaative

ri;rns Processing by Alpine on Kodak caper

- Photographic Concect 40 Doncaster

Roao. Barnsley

3' DIVANS £35.95 Mndsor HoLse Suile

Centre_ Pit, Street Barnsey Tel 42290.

GUIDE and scOut unilorm - The ScrioV

Shoo. Shambles Street.

WHY buy a new Su!ten Have yours

re-uotrotstered Best dua::tv labncs to

choose from - H Woodcock. Woodcock

Upnotstery. 84 Waket:etcl Road. Barnsley

290 742

SECOND nand cyc,es Al: sizes ava,lable

nude sa,nds c, new onces - klens

Cycie.. cod Sa'vaticn Ha!: '5 Slat,on

Road WCnntwe'l

LOGS tor sale 600 a bag or 10 bags for £5.

Also bags of slicks 30r a bag_ Minimum

delNery - Barnsley 710184 Mr ColesSINGLE divan bed. £8 - TeL Barnsley

292732.
PYE 22" colour TV and stand £60. Genuine_ .

SPECIAL BULLETIN. Ou' COCAS of Scales-

tric and raiiway se:s are getting low. but we

have :he foi lowing - 300 ScalexInc set

MRP £44 85. our once £32.75 12 'left 400

Scalextric set MRF' £51.50 cur once £37,55.

1 0 lefl. 500 Scalextric set MRR £64 50. our

oho* £46.99. 8 lett 500 Scalextric set MRP

£.51.50_ our once £37_95. 8 lett. Also

Reify/41y Sets. Advanced passenger set

MRP £74 95 our pr,ce £59.58. 8 left.

Evening Star MRP £51.75 our price £44 99.

12 let Calodoni an MRP £25.65. our price

£18. 5 left. High Speed (Inter City) MRP

£.41.45. cur once £29 50. 3 left. Duchess

Mail set M RP £59.25. Our price £48 95, 3 lett

All at - Don Valley Sports. 28 New Street.

Barnsley.

AS New Scotch copier, used twice, best offer

secures - 140 Barugh Lane. Barugn.

HOOVERMATIC Deluxe Twin Tub. £40 -

Barnsley 743722.

6' TEAK sideboard, very good condition, £20

Barnsey 763874
CARLTON Corsa 5 gears. £45 - Apply 413

Wakefield Road.
FRIDGE for sake English Electric Slimline

Forty, good condition. E25 - Barnstey

46995.
RALEIGH RSW II. Childs cycle suit 4-7 years

old, good condition. £18 - Phone Barnsley

754182 after 3 p.m.

[CB ACCESSOIIE-S-1

SINGER sewing machine. Zig Zag and

straight sewing in cabinet - Eyen,ngs,

Barnsley 384150.
BLACK Persian Lamb coat, erigth. sae

14 16. very good condition. £75 - Barnsley

203888
NO Deposit Slot Colour TVs, written oetails

available - Barnsley 45124 anytime

Green. Agent.
RALEIGH Chopper. £35. Raleigh Kne £15 -

Royston 2149,
NEW s.noocer tab(es. 5" & 6. £75 and £160

with stand, accessones included - Tel

Barnsley 296287 after 6 p

HORNBY '00 Model radway layout on 9 x 5

board. Six locos. two controliers and

associated rolling stock. £90 0 1.0 -

Barnsley 86089.
STORAGE heaters, various sizes, as new.

Details - Barnsley 384290,

BRITAX cnilds car safety seal, never used.

£25 - Tel Barnsley 293103 after 4 p.m.

PHIUPS 26" Colour T.V. Fully transistorised,

beautiful picture. £125 o.n.o. - Barnsley

754563_
EDDIE Mercks racing cycle. 2Vi• frame. 10

speed Derailer, less than one year old, £60

- Phone Royston 5017.

PROMPT and efficient service on at Hoover

Vacs taken into the shop for repairs
Domesiic Appliance. Townend. Barnsley.

Tel. 6493.

GAS fire and surround £40 o.n.o. for sale -

Tel. Barnsley 89616.

G.E.C. radio record player, £45. Hi-Fi unit, £10

o.n.o. - Barnsley 45081.

BENDIX 7147 (800 sp4r, &pow) Auto Waver,

slightty marked cabinets. 12 months

guarantee from £160 - Domestic Ap--

plarice Services. Towriend. Samsley. Tel.

6493.

CONCRETE mixers. electrc oertrv - CIV

ascount Centres_ 94 Grange Lane, Cundy

Cross, Barnsley le Barnsley 6770 Trade

enquiries weioorne

FRIDGE £12 - Barnsley 382839 after 6 p.m

FAN neater 3 speed £15 Rote lane, £30

youths 2 piece suit beige check. 34 chest

£10 - 12. Harewood Avenue. Broadway.

Barnsley.
70 assorted krfix and Tamya tanKs sOme

motorised. 2 castle 'kits and one pontoon

bndge. £10 New Kiel Kraft outSea etorriet

launch f5. Two Homby ralNkay controllers.

£2 each - 69. Hdersfield Road. Barn-

sley.
TWO seater settee. one chair AIM Cusn,ons.

Red nacpahrOe.E22 o n.o. New condition -

23. Gilroyd Lane. Dodworth

STEEL garage. dismantled - Apply atter 2

p.m. 40. Mendel'? Road. Darton.

EASY char was £89. accept £25. Ladies sae

12 leather cOat. £10. Both as new -

Barnsley 291594.

OVERLAP fencing from £6.50. Paling, fencino

from £4.50. Large quantrties of stock ready

for colleCion or aebvery - Cali DIV Dis-

count Centres, 94 Grange Lane, Cundy

Cross. Barnsley. Tel. Barnsley 6770.

I AD( FIPr.TIAN (IF

BARNSLEYNEWSPAPERS
has taken considerable trouble to ensure all advertisements in

this issue are truthful, legal, decent and honest complying with

the British Code of Advertising Practice overseen by the

Advertising Standards Authority, Brook House. 2 - 16

Torrington Place. LONDON, WC1E 7HN (01-580 5555).

Tiles- Tiles-Tiles
Ceramic wall and floor tiles at the most

competitive prices.

CGmeandvisit oneof the largest displaysof Ceramic

Wall and Floor tiles in the Northwith overMD tiles

permanently on display.

21 - 25 DODWORTHROAD,

BARNSLEY

Aim BathroomSuites

TILE FIXING SERVICE

ONLY 25 YARDS FROM TOWN END TRAFFIC

LIGHTS- CUSTOMER CAR PARK AT REAR.

PHONE 81377

ALSU A Sti..i

-IEr. ONDITIONED VACS ..
- TONSOL E. .

22 BUSH COLOUR

GEC C,OLOUR...
B `N PORTABLE

&J PORTABLES . . 	 frOm £59.00

AI CAR RADIOS. 12 VOLT WITH SPEAKER

AND FTMNG KIT ............. ....,..... ............ £9.96

CB ACCESSORIES CB
T.V. AERIAL CENTRE

54 SHEFFIELD ROAD


BARNSLEY

ALL TYPES OF AERIALS


SPLITTERS, PA HORNS, SWR METERS,


SUPPRESSION KITS

PLUS MANY MORE !

SPECIAL OFFER;
SWR METERS £6.00

ROGER BLEEP £9.75

TELEPHONE 45520


WE CAN SUPPLYALL TYPES

CB OF

ACCESSORIES CB

G DISCOUNTUPHOLSTERYCENTRE
THREE PIECE SUITE MANUFACTURERS


AND WHOLESALERS

73-75 DONCASTERROAD,WAKEFIELD.TEL 74265

311 time to have a craftsman made three piece suite in your home tor


Christmas.

'In TOP QUALITY SUITES IN OUR SHOWROOM NOW. ALL WITH


GUARANTEED DELIVERY BEFORE CHRISTMAS.

PLUS - FOR THE MONTH OF DECEMBER ONLY -

£100 PARTEXCHANGEALLOWANCEON YOUROLD

SUITE

CAESARS

Ur ULM UrrC.noi
£36.00


£95.00

 £110.00
£160.00

£57.50

STEREO unit 3U C n C - el barnsiey

790923 aftef 6 p.m.

CHRISTMAS trees for sale. New Lodge Rost

Coi.ce Wakefield Road. New Lodge

Barnsley 5572
SUPERB stereo music centre, strobie deck

sensor touch radio. Doty cassette. Various

items deweliery. 18 carat diamond ring etc.

su,itaole presents Chambers 15 volume

ennyclopeed,as. also index, wriTte ieather.

rnm acu ;ate - Tei. Rotherham 543727

STUCK car a sporting cr leisure ph - give

them a gift. voucher from - Sugg Spc

Metropolitan Centre. Barnsley

DOORS - ACtypes including carved doors -

DIY Discount Centres. 94 G•ange Lane.

Cundy Cross: Barnsley. Tel. Barnsiey 8-770

CARPET. American shadow pont. Hessian

backed heavy domestic, only f4.95 Der sq.

yd. fitted - The Carpet Centre. 4 Dodworth

D ERI Xd
E,Ba5cranat:dyeTse2l2.c4a3Tal,, ;),ei‘ec gate

tracelel £5 95 Brand new ir biesenla'ion

bc. S & G jewe,;e-,, 73

Do-caster Road Waikefieic. Tel 742E6

DUFFLE coals. good quality. Fully lined. low

price - The School Shop, Shambies Street.

DOORS 250 types. Free 68 page catalogue.

swect. collect - Magnet & Southerns

Group. Cid M Lane. Barnsiey.

COMPACT Oxiord English Div, orrery 2

vh;,,mes in case Cost £89 50. accept [45
wakeeid 250822

even,ngs

SCARVES for Christmas presents at baroain

price from 60p - The School Shop.

Shambles Street.

GATES - Wrought iron Of Wood - DIY

Discount Centres. 94 Grange Lane, Cundy

Cross. Br'sie' Ta Barnsley 6770.

LOOK window frames. Over 200 types. Call.

se  ect, collect. 68 page catalogue FREE -

Magnet & Southerns Group Old Mell Lane.

BDOUaBrIsglazing. Units Available from stock

to fit many of our windows. Free 68 page

catalogue. Call. select. collect - Magnet &

Southerns Group. Old Mill Lane Barnsley

I PVC corrugated or flat for greenhouses.

conservatories, mid frames. etc. - DIY

Discount Centres. 94 Grange Lane, Cundy

Cross. Barnsley. Tel. Barnsley 6770.

TO clear ladies gents, cNidrens secondhand

cycles - Sheard, 366, Pontefract Road.

Lundwood. Tel, Barnsley 714805.

The
Bestof
UROP
Visit the Continental

Kitchen Corner and we

guarantee you'll soon be

joining the thousands of

customers who keep
,inrninr, hark tn buy from

nowin Stock AlSC puuoveesandtags etc a,.
- Dor Val?ey Socrts. 28 New Street.

Barnsley

TUDOR st-yecoors seconds from £30 A

large seiection cai%ec' rnangcan,, doe-s

at competitive prices - Discount

Centres. Cundy Cross, Barrisiey `et. 6770

GIFTS ciaiciiie - Canno, .fa Garcer.

Certre. Cawlhorne. Tei. Barns!ey 790785

BUY a 5 K,ng size iuxury divan anc get a 3

Siert Night divan free - Penthouse

20. Sheftield Road. Barnsley Tel.

42647.

TRACKSUITS galore, vast range 0 tracksuits

in ail sizes. Chi ldrens from £6.25. rnens from

£12.50 - Sugg Sped. 9 Upper Cnaner

Arcade. Metro-pc:tan Centre. Barnsley. Tel.

82654.

CARPETS. Axminster_ foam back. aHoualwas
and colours. Free fitting (vvIth all Aerning-

ters. Free paper felt with all foam back

carpets. Free same day delivery from stook.

free estimates and advice - The Ca-pet

Centre. 4 Dodworth Road. Barnsley. Tel

43717

BERNINA. Pfaff, Singer etc. at discount prices

- Sewing and Knitting Centre, 15A Shef-

field Road. Barnsley,

GLASS of every description available from

Barnsley Glass Centre, Doncaster Road,

Barnsley. Door Panels, Louvre Windows,

Shelves, Table Tops, Sliding Doors. Mirrors

etc. Give us a call. Open all day Saturday -

Tel. 87597.

HOOVER Service washing machine repairs

- Tel. Barnsley 6493.

CARPETS. 15 x 12' foam backed e29.50.

Other qualities, plains, patterns. sizes avail-

COMEANDSEENEWCB

COUNTERFORTOUR


REQUIREMENTS

ANTENNAS: D. 27 i`ici,ec ass w-c-

Mar.: mo,n1F res.
er mikes. S.W.R metres. P.A horns

.9-00'esScr- t.,75 B^G

SCIENTIFIC AND

TECHNICALAGENTS
8 DEIDWORTH RD.


TOWNEND.

BARNSLEY

TEL BARNSLEY42790

DUAL • GAUGE cine projector, ideal Christ

mats qt. used very little £12 - Barnsley

712337
BOYS BSA racing cycle 18 3 speed £35 -

Tel, Barnsley 203513 or cal! al 8, Thirlmere

Road. Barnsley atter 6 p rn

CORREX the gardeners wonder material for

cloches and greenhouses - DIY Discount

Centres. 94 Grange Lane, Cundy Cross.

Barnsley Tei. Barnsley 6770.

SALE offer. Servis Super Twin 108, £174.95,

Very lirnitea SIOCke - Domestic Appliance

Service, Townerid, Barnsley Tel. 6493

-BARNSLEY tracksuits from £9.99. Barnsley

sweat shirts from £5.99. Barnsley sweaters

from £5.99. Pius scarves, badges, pennents

etc - Sugg SPOrt, 9 Upper Charter Arcade,

Metropolitan Centre, Barnsley. Tel. 82654_

4'6" Sient Night sprung edge divan, £129.

Queen Anne padded headboard free -

Penthouse Furnishers, 120 Sheffield Road,

Barnsley. Tel. 42647.

FLORAL artists love gifts from- Cannon Hall

Garden Centre. Cawthorne, Tel Barnsley

790785.
CHRISTMAS gifts. Self watehng planters. Call

and see our selection, all sizes and shapes,

including hanging baskets. Only available

from - DIY Discount Centres, Cundy

Cross, Barnsley. Tel, 6770.

GOLF clubs, bag and trolley etc. tor sale. £80
- Tel. 87940.

LOWESTPRICESEVER
KITCHENUNITS
UNREPEATABLE PRICES


500mm Wall Unit £8.95

incl. V.A.T.


1000mm Wall Unit E1525

Incl. V.A.T.


1000mm Base Unit £.25.87

Incl. V.A.T.


FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED

DISCOUNT
CENTRE

94 GRANGE LANE,

CUNDY CROSS, BARNSLEY.


TEL 6770

THE Plastic Man. Give your old worktops a

Trim= pieue

as new. £65 - Barnsley 45291

CHILDS swing crib in natural wood. £20

Childs desk ana cnair 1.16. Practice

gymnastic beam 4 . £16. Ali in very good

condition - Barnsley 87096.

RALEIGH Budgie. suit 4-6 years, nearly new,

£35. Henry Conon woods 1, 3, 4. 5, nearly

new. £35. Will spirt - Barnsley 383502.

CYCLE Viscount aerospace. s.e silver, 10

gears. E60 o.nc - Barnsley 753029 atter 7

p.
SIZE 38'. boys full length black leather coat,


hardly worn. £35 o.n.o. - Barnsley 47550_


PFUNCE gas cooker. excellent coend.dioand,e 10

WROUGHT iron gates, fencing

tc m £45

meaBsaurnresl-ey1133:7m2s8le.y 86337. mr. Berry.-

BOOTS, brown carrycot andchrpme transpor-

ter, only seven - months - old. cost £43.

hardly used, VGC £25 - Tel. Barnsley

293692.
CARPET 3 x 21/2. Good quality green pattern,

£20. Drawers £10. Riding Mac for girl 10 -12.

£15. Aladdin oil heater £15 - Barnsley

are.763emmei779.am. ow. anew vow ense-

DELTACARPETS
£20 to £1200


I GUARANTEED i

CARPETS

WEEKLY/MONTHLY TERMS
I OR LOW CASH PRICES

STOCKS AVAILABLE FOR I

PRE-CHR1STMAS FITTING

PHONEBARNSLEY42090
ORROTHERHAM53958

ANYTIME
Written quotations on request

Law 

LADIES black wool coat, fur collar. size 16.

Loose fitting 44" long, as new. £20 o.n.o. -

Barnsley 763779.

3 PIECE corner suite, green VGC £35 - 37,

Corporation Street, Barnsley. Atter 5 p.m.

Friday.
LEc freezer, 9 cu. ft. E80 o.n.o. Gas fire,

suitable existing fireplace Eri5. Central heat-

ing system 4 - 2,000w. wall - mounted

. electric convectors, cable, room slats. two

Venerette timers, £50: or offers separate -

Call 8 Briar Rise, Worsbrough or Tel.

Bamsley 84110 7 p.m. to 9 P.m.

GIRLS ballroom dancing dresses. Fit nine to

15 years, cheap - Barnsley 710141.

TWO legged cosy toes, unworn £4. Baby

walker, excellent condition £6 - Barnsley

203862.
RALEIGH Budgie for sale. Will suit 3-8 years,

£20. VGC - Tel. Barnsley 87292.

GENTS full-length black leather coat, 36"

chest. Excellent condition, £20 - Tel.

Bamsley 745710.

VALOR copperheat wall mounted gas fire,

With teak finish, £50 - Bamsley 85958.

00 gauge electric train passenger - goods

£20. Battery operated big train set £4 - Tel..

Barnsley 384932.

GUStilUrin-Luurt rrvam

ONLY £2.50 SO. yd.


BEAUTIFUL RUGS FROM

£7.99


ALSO SHEEPSKINS AND

GOATSKINS

COVERIT TWO
3 Oodworth Road, Barnsley


Home Tel. No.

BARNSLEY 99056

LoFt insulation. Bargain - DIY Discount

Centres. 94 Grange Lane, Cundy Cross,

Barnsley, Tel. Barnsley 6770.

COMPLETE heavy LMS working harness

£60.00. Belami juke box 100 reoords.

Volume control £150. Antique wall Clock

£140. Air rifle. telescopic sight. unused £30.

Tools. Electrolux cleaner, unused, £5. Ken-

wood liquidiser and mixing bowl £7 -

Barnsley 746714.

RALEIGH Commando suit age 7-12. Good

condition. £50 o.n.o. - Barnsley 382941.

FRESH farm turkeys made ready for your

oven. Reasonable prices delivery free

Tuesday before Christmas - Tel, Barnsley

85353 B. Reilly.
BUSH stereo radiogram. Modem teak wood.

excellent condition, as new. £35 - Tel.

Barnsley 45409.
GRESHAM flyer bike, suit 4 to 8 years, £25 -

Barnsley 87072 after 6 p.rn.

FOR sale 2 x 4' 6" steel lintel. 2 x 6''

Georgian windows. One at. steel sink unit

arid Hygena base unit - Tel. Barnsley

46904.
RALEIGH Tomahawk for sale, £25 - Barn-

sley 385521.
BARROW blown up tyres, £15. Mattress

single, £5. Cot and mattress Et 5. Baby bath

£1. Fridge 20"/23"r36" £10 - Tel. Barnsley

292431.
TRADITIONAL style 3 piece suite in gold

dralon, good condition, £100 - Barnsley

44561 after 6 p.m.

RALEIGH Commando bicycle, age range

9-13. VGC £30 - Barnsley 710965.


TWO easy Chairs, good condition. £9 each -

Barnsley 743261.

CHRISTMAS

TREES

1,000 to choose from


3 ft. to 12 ft. Really bushy.

TOMHORSFIELD
Rosegrower and


Nurseryman

SILKSTONE

Tel. Barnsley 790441

WILTON carpet 4 x 5 yds. £10, 11 yds

staircarpet and pads £10. Zanussi gas

heater plus full bottle £50- 303, Doncaster

Road. Stairfact

CUTPRICECIGARETTES
Our PrIc•

53p for 20
I53p for 20
131pfor 20
60p for 20

£1.29 for 10

£1.15for 5

CUTPRICECHOCOLATES
50; off 2lb ToffeeAssorrmenr . £2.49

160 off 1,quor,ceAlisrrs-)15 89p
12poff Kelm Gift Boxes . 50p

PLUS
MAGALNES RECORDS BOOKS

CARDS ROSTERS TOYS

1•p RegolKing Size

No.S king Size

Poch Denhills
7p off SovereignsKing See

'5p oft hlorrlief5.ii

hOp cit Royci D00777

Cortro

9 till noon Monday.

Te CeramicWolk§hop
THE 11LEPEOPLEWHO CARE-

PORTABLETYPEWRITERS
FORCHRISTMAS!!

Normally OW PRICE

BROTHER100 £79.80 £46.00
BROTHER800 £87.76 £57.50
SMITHCORONACOURIER £77.00 £30.95
SMITH CORONAENTERPRISE

PORTABLEELECTRIC........ £158.75 £112.75
ERIKA1.8FULLTABULATION£109.25 £63.25
THESE ARE JUST A SELECTION OF OUR WIDE


RANGE OF TYPEWRITERS

_or

-

e.

COROM


OFFICE EQUIFIVIENT

CORONAOFFICE
EQUIPMENTLTD.
5, ROYALSTREET,BARNSLEY.
TEL ISM

IT'S A BUYER'S MARKET AT

HOYLAND COMMON
TEL. BARNSLEY 743780 or 744492

CARVED DOORS

ALL SIZES IN STOCK
including 6'10" x 2'10" and 7'3"
LESS 10%
ROUND EDGE WORK SURFACE
2' up to 12' from £3 per foot

--;.---
ofi

trilr.
I - e

L

N\ ,..,•---„.-..-----... l' ,

Cffitanteltiat -
WichenCerwr

- -
There's a myriad

of English and Continental
kitchen, dining and

bedroom accessories plus
of course our famous

Fitted Kitchens and Hulsta

Bedrooms. And if you're

tempted into buying...
well, we all deserve

a taste of the good
things in life.

29 New Street. Berneley,Tel: 89234.

The Best of Europe. -1

R Eage tTBUL Hoovers from £28.95 - Smith &

Hargreaves at Staincross and Royston.

BUY direct from sole manufacturer. Superb

range of Regency. Adam and Victorian and

tire surrounds, marble hearths. Also Niches,

Ceiling Centres. Georgian Telephone and

Corner Tables. Why wait. ex stock - Roger

Pearson. Wentworth Street. Birdwell.

Barnsley. Tel. 745129 open Monday to

Saturday 9.30 to 5 p.m.

WIRE netting, chain link fencing. Chestnut

fencing. roofing felt, metal window grilles at

- Props. Albert Street. Barnsley (behind

Brittsh Home Stores).

TYPEWRITERS from £32. Good selection.

part exchanges - Tel. Sheffield 305129

anytime. Trader. T. Abtitt,

LADIES cycle. family shopper. accessories,

as new, used twice. £50 - Barnsley 87305.

I due 111/ flhtU I ICVY 14,11111110.2. ••••

any size, including edge strips. See our new
10' x 4' range of patterns at 31p per sq. ft.

(VAT incl.). Offcuts 10p per sq. tt. We cut

ply. timber. wallboards, conti - Bedford.

144 Midland Road. Royston. Tel. 2617.

KNOTTY Pine Boards, all lengths, delivery

service. Open all Saturday. closed

Thursday - W. H. Heaton, 45 Church

Street, Darton. Tel. Barnsley 382443.

DUSTBINS, household steps. ladders,

clothes posts at - Props, Albert Street,

Barnsley (behind British Home Stores).

DOUBLE Glazing. Your local specialists.

Barnsley Glass Centre, Doncaster Road,

Barnsley. Factory seated units and D.i.Y.

systems - Tel. 87957, open all day

Saturday.

SHELVING brackets and shelving - DIY

Discount Centres. 94 Grange Lane, Cundy

Cross, Barnsley. Tel. Barnsley 6770.

curtains 3 x 6„, nice Christmas present, only

£6 each - Tel. Barnsley 5336.

TIMBER and sheet materials - DIY Discount

Centres, 94 Grange Lane, Cundy Cross,

Barnsley. Tel. Barnsley 6770.

KEVIN Keegan football boots, boys from

£10.95, mens from E12.95. All sizes in stock

- Sugg Sport, 9 Upper Charter Arcade,

Metropolitan Centre, Bamsley. Tel. 82654.

GARDEN gift tokens, exchange throughout

the country available at - Cannon Hall

Garden Centre, Cawrthorne. Tel. Bamsley

790785.
FIREPLACES, traditional and modern built in

stone - Cornish slate, Lakeland Slate, Italian

quartz, brick etc. Walls cladded in natural

materials. Large catalogue - Tel. Royston

2487. Malc Richardson.

RALEfGH Budgie cycle, suit 5 - 7 years. Good

condition, £25 - Barnsley 385470.

-.de& TATO amp. SS.70 speakers. Matching

set as new £110. Gas lire Valor Valiant 2.

Two years old, good condition £35 -

Bamsley 292854.

RACING cycle, 26-, 5 speed rear wheel, good

condition, £38 o.n.o. Lawnmower £4, can

deliver - Barnsley 88823.

STEREO radiogram, excellent condition, very

nice piece of furniture, £30 - Barnsley

759558.
ERCOL dark cottage settee, 2 seater, £25.

Mahogany sideboard old £60 o.n.o. - Tel.

Barnsley 47081.
RALEIGH jeep, girls bicycle, good condition,

£40. Also Griner wanted - Barnsley

386099.
DISCO bargain, twin deck, 100w slave amp,

pair speakers, microphone and stand,1:200
o.n.o. Genuine callers - Tel. Barnsley

296400.

POT GROWN

DECORATIVE

CHRISTMAS TREES

QUALITY TREES SAWN, ROOTED AND

HOUSEPLANTS
EXTENSIVE RANGE OF PLANTS AND

PLANT POT COVERS

mfir

A. PICKERING
FOR

GARDENING

MAMMOTH EXHIBITION ONION SEEDS FROM W.


ROBINSON & SONS.

FLOWERS

ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS DELIVERIES


THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY

35 SHAMBLESSTREET,BARNSLEY.

Telephone821162.

NOW OPEN

THETILECENTRE
130/132 DONCASTER ROAD,

BARNSLEY.

(opposite St. Peters Church)

PHONE 5874

SUPERB RANGE OF CERAMIC WALL

AND FLOOR TILES ON DISPLAY

Sorry We have no gimmicks just sensible prices all the time

WE HAVEA FIXING SERVICEWHICH IS SECONDTO NONE

Unlimited Parking in front of Shop


Open 9.30 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.

COMEANDLOOKROUND- UNDERNOOBLIGATION
PERSONAL ATTENTION ASSURED

COAL
FOR ALL YOUR SOLID FUEL ORDERS -


COAL, SUNBRITE, COALITE, ETC.

Telephone:

PICKERSGILL'S
(Formerly Elias's)

COAL & COKE MERCHANTS

ON ROYSTON 2808

ElectronicSonic RACINGCAR
5 way Action
Normal Retail Ell 95
OUR PRICE £4.99

HUGGYBEARS
Normal Retail £8 99 £5.9OUR PRICE

QUALITY 25p
TINSEL 50p
6 ft. Strands ANo

lb, 4111 44-111•iv& AI Mb/ bar

TILES TILES TILES
CAESARS CERAMICS

THE TILE SHOWROOM OF J. P. BARNES & SON LTD., THE


PROFESSIONAL TILING CONTRACTOR.

For ail your YULE-TILE requirements, CAESAR


OPPORTUNITY to come along to Caesars Ceramics the

biggest and best in the EN-TILE EMPIRE.


Over 2000, tiles on display in 8 showrooms and large stocks

carried to provide an excellent TILE-TAKE-AWAY Service.

IF HEREYOUCANTFINDTHETILEIN
MINDITHASN'TBEENDESIGNED.

Balne Mills, Silcoates Street.
off Balne Lane
Wakefield.
Tel, Wakefield 66365.

Monday to Saturday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

SERVICE WITH A TILE

DENNIS'S STALL =THRBOUT

SEMI OPENMARKETFRIDAY& SATURDAY

AUCTIONS DAILY
"Just a few Bargainsthis Week" -

"Palitoy" EAGLE EYE

ACTIONMANNormal Retail £7.99

OUR PRICE £3.99
Flying Stunt LocoTRAINSETS
Normai Retail £8.99

OUR PRICE £3.99
SPACE BATTERY
TORCH
Normal Retail £2.99

OUR PRICE ELIA/


WALLBOARDS

8' x 4' perfect from £4.20
LESS 10%

SHEET MATERIALS

e.g. 8' x 4' chip £5.55, less 10%


CONTIBOARD, CONTIPLAS

White or Teak, all sizes in stock

ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T.

GIVE US A RING OR VISIT OUR SHOWROOMAT

mumsCORNER,NYLANDCOMMON

ALBERTMARTIN& CU.LTD.
HAVE OPENED A

FACTORY
SHOP

TOSRI PIRECITOMEPUBLIC
, THERE ARE

MANYBARGAINS
OF SELECTED SECONDS AND


DISCONTINUED LINES IN

TOPS,DRESSES,BLOUSES,
CHILDREN'SWEAR,ALL 1981 ANNUALS 1/2 PRICE. TN. GAMES, CONNECT 4, OPERATION, TANK

COMMAND, BATTLESHIP, COMPUTER SIMON, GALAXY INVADER, RADIO

CONTROL CARS, GOOD SELECTION IN STOCK ALL AT CUT PRICES ONLY AT

DENNIS'S STALL, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY!!

DOUBLE GLAZING
SUPERIOR QUALITY, LESS 10%

WINDOW FRAMES MADE TO MEASURE

New
erpc

orer

CASTLE PORTABLE BUILDINGS
WAKEFIELD ROAD, BARNSLEY. TEL. 88860

Manufacturers of Garden Sheds, Aluminium Greenhouses.


Agents for Concrete Garages.

SLIGHT SECONDS SHEDS

8 ' x 6' £104

DELIVERED AND ERECTED

EXCELLENT CHOICE OF AUTUMN

STOCK CONIFERS FROM 2' — 6'.
Also various Garden Shrubs, Etc.

	1111.1111.11.11111116. igipmel=11•111/ 


YVES S I LAURENT

GUERLAIN
CHARLES OF THE RITZ

GIVENCHY
GUY LAROCHE

WORTH
ROGER AND GALLET

NINA RICCI
ALL AT

ARTHURWRIGHT& SON
CHEMISTS (Opp. the Town Hall)


TEL. BARNSLEY 203511

19"-20"from£7.95 per month

22" from £855 per month

26" from £9.95 per month
!r,w dn, dt:UT ht. !:  sz 2rr(;n; hs

As these are reconditioned
sets (whichare literallyas

good as new) all you need to pay in

advance is 1 month's rental-and that's it.
The oniy condition is that you rent your tele-

vision for a minimum of12months.

VALLANCES
ATOUR PRICESYOU DONT NEED 70 SHOPAROUND.


5-7 MAYDAYGREEN.BARNSLEYTEL 293165


ANDTHROUGHOUTTHEREGION.

HIENFORCHRISTMASPRESENTS
SINCE THE SHOP HAS BEEN OPENED WE


HAVE GREATLY INCREASED THE

VARIETY AND SELECTION OF GOODS


AVAILABLE

We are at the corner of Wood Street end Heelis Street

(entrance Helens Street) and a few minutes away from New

Street Car Park.

ALBERT MARTIN & CO. LTD.

WOOD STREET, BARNSLEY.

OURFACTORYSHOPATSAVILLESTREET,CUDWORTH

ISALSOOPENTOME PUBLICEVERYWEDNESDAY&


MURSDAYFROM9 a.m. - 5 0.m.
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PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW

OPENING HOURS

Mon. 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.


Tues.A Weds.9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Thurs. I p.m. - 6 p.m.


Fri. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Sat. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
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BaratNapoleon
Brandybottle£4.69HighlandPrince

Whiskybottle£4.99

Babycham
4 pack 87p

1/41111111111110

Hogarth
Ginbottle£4,49

RedSquare
Vodkabottle£4.45

Guinness NRB 4 pack 95p
Tuborg Rlsner Lager large cans 4 pack ..89
Gaing Black Label large cans 4 pack £1.23
Skol Lager large cans 4 pack ............. .....

'

89p
Long Life large cans 4 pack E1.29

Long Lite small cans 4 pack 99p
Bass Speoal large cans 4 pack £1.29
Double Diamond large cans 4 pack £1.39

Worthington Special 7pt can £2.39
Carling Black Label 4pt can £1.49
Claymore Whisky bottle £4.89
Teachers Whisky bottle £5.29
Johnny Walker Black Label Whisky bottle . £7.15

Vladivar Vodka bottle £4.69

Pernod bottle 


Gaston de la Grange VSOP Cognac bottle

Lambs Navy Rum bottle 


Bacardi White Rum bottle 


Cinzano Rose bottle, 


Double Century Sherry bottle 


Croft Original Sherry bottle 


Emva Cream Sherry bottle 


£6.75
£7.59
£5.59
£5.59
£1.68
€2.09
£2.39
£1.49

QC Cream bottle 


Sandeman Ruby Port bottle 


Club Royal Ruby Port bottle 


QC Ruby bottle 	

ria Maria bottle 


Bailey s Irish Cream bottle 


Camelot Rose bottle 


La Flora Blanche bottle 


Weikontor Liebfraumilch 


£1.39
£2.69
£2.49
£1.39
£6.25
£4.39
£1.85
£2.19
£1.59

Charbonnier French Wines
full range, bottle £1.49

Lutomer Reisling bottle £1.49
Ganda bottle £2.59
Framer Spumante bottle £1.75
Baby Duck bottle £1 .56

Moet & Chandon Champagne bottle £6.29
Woodpecker Cider 1 litre bottle 52p
StrOngbOw Cider 1 litre bottle 59p

GIFTSUGGESTIONS
STrLfle

Sponges
0.40,

5.1/2p OFFREC.PRICEALLKINGSIZE20'sPolaroid 1000 Camera £17.50

LESS E4 REFUNDED on proof of
purchase sent to Polaroid.
Ask for Special Leaflet. EXTRA SPECIALS• oran ge

CIGARETTES

sm. MIA Lehr....

q101167ip
£35.75

£9.35

£14.99

£13.99

£5.95


£9.95


£39.95


£6.25

£1.50

£9.95
£7.99
£4.99
291/2p

591/2p
£5.99

£9.95


£9.99

Monogram Overblanket
double size

Warmalux Underblanket
double size
Philishave Battery
Deluxe Shaver
Braun Ladyshave
Clairol
Hairdryer 500
Clairol
Hairdryer 1200
Russell Hobbs
Chelsea Teamaker
Pifco Hot
Styling Brush

TOYS
Mork and Mindy
Game
Bee Gees Music
Machine
Sarah Kay Dolls
Freight Train
Revell Mini Ships
Revell
Aircraft pack of 3
Doctor Drill & Fill
Original Action Man
Fire Tender
4ft. Giant Bear
Now only

44,
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DELICATESSEN
Fresh Cut Picnic Ham
per qtr 291/2p

Fresh Cut Corned Beef
per qtr 291/2p

Fresh Cut Ox Tongue per qtr 45p 0

Plus a large range of Eden Vale Salads 0e

and Cream Cheese

FROZEN FOODS
471/2pFrozen Sprouts 2lb pack
391/2p 9Garden Peas 21bpack

93pea Chips 51bpack
Birds Eye Black Forest

£1.49Gateaux
Walls Vanilla Ice Cream

0 1 litre block

0
Walls Dessert Log

BUTCHERY
Hand Raised Pork Pies 21b £1.38

Finest Quality Scottish
Ribs of Beef per lb 88p

Dairy Fed Pork Legs
Whole per lb 88p

Farm Fresh Oven Ready
Turkeys per lb 80p

Oven Ready Farm Capons
per lb 68p

FRUIT & VEGETABLES
A COMPLETE RANGE OF FRESH
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES AT
MARKET PRICES

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
McIntosh Reds 20p lb

Large Juicy Outspans 4 for 20p

Best Mixed Nuts 40p per lb

Large Cyprus Grapefruits
10p each

JA Dates 60p per box 00

Best Red Potatoes
•


5Ib pack 25p

42,

John Player Special King Size 591/2p

No. 6 King Size flashed 70p 621/2p

Dunhill King Size flashed 4p off 601/2p

Craven 'A' King Size flashed 2p off 611/2p

Regal King Size flashed 70p 621/2p

CIGARS
7pOFFUNDER80p 141/2pOFFOVER80
REC. PRICE REC. PRICE

Hamlet 5s65p Castella 5s £1.351/2 JP Mild Cigars 5s 56p
Embassy Slim Panatellas 5s 65p

CHRISTMASCHECKLIST
KP Salted Nuts 750gm tub
KP Nuts & Raisins 750gm tub

Riley's Crisps 6 pack
Barrs Lemonade 1 litre
Chivers Lemon Curd 15oz.

Whitworths Marzipan 8oz.

Whitworths Ground Almonds 4oz.

Silverspoon Icing 500gm

Victoria Luxury Biscuits

Tin £3.29
Smarties
Giant Tube 50p
Cadburys Roses
31/21bJar £4.99

Cadburys Milk
Tray Chocolates
1lb £1.80

Nisa Jellies I Op

rozen
nrkeys

49/)

9
0
0

£1 .29
£1.29
421/2p
341/2p
261/2p
291/2p
391/2p
281/2p

111h.vitr Y,
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irosOPENUSUALHOURSPLUS
EXTRALATENIGHTS—
Wednesday,17 December
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Awn.

Tuesday,23 December
UNTIL8 p.m.
CLOSED
December25, 26 and 27
January1, 1981.

I 01

FREE
CAR
PARKSUPERSTORE

PEEL STREET BARNSLEY t s
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'Enormous scope' for
book sales in Barnsley

Penistone Brass, a quartet formed especially to

compete in the 12th annual Penistone Competi-

tive Music Festival, took first prize on Saturday.

New quartet
start with
festival win

With more than 500 lei-
sure and special-interest
groups in Barnsley. but
few specialist bookshops.
there is enormous scope
for increasing the sales of
hooks on subjects ranging
from football to gardening.
from war games to bee-
keeping in the town. Bri-
tain's publishers are being
told.

'The point is one of those
tail& in "Books in Barn-
sley-, published today

_ 


to the town, Sheffield Uni-
versity studies and BMC
research, and starts by
outlining why Barnsley
has been chosen as the
pilot town for UK schemes
similar to those long
mounted by the associa-
tion in overseas exports
markets.

Barnsley was chosen by
computer, as meeting the
needs of the scheme, because,
says the report:

It is of manageable size.
with an urban population of
90,000 within a metropolitan 


book trade outlets.
It is sufficiently distant

from the publishing centre of
London to provide an unfamil-
iar subject for most of those
undertaking the project, i.e. it
is not a "soft option".

"Modern Barnsley has two
conflicting images." says the
report. "the black and grimy
town it became fTOM centuries

of hewing coal and the new,
modernised county town it
seeks to become as the seat of
South Yorkshire government
and the centre of a substantial
effort to bring new business
and industry into the area. 


ated by a new market and
shopping precinct, sur-
rounded by pedestrian areas,
landscaped with trees and
closed to traffic.

"The atmosphere of relative
prosperity is a surprise to
those who still think of the
slag heap and the cloth cap —
images which Barnsley is keen
to shake off.

"It is also a surprise to find
that most of the borough is
open countryside, much of it
rich in natural beauty."

The report also points,
though, to the irony of the
effect of the present recession
on the new industries.
hrnoght in ten years ago to

"Received book trade opin-
ion is sometimes markedly at
variance with the facts," says
the report.

"The reality is both more
disturbing and more hopeful.

It is certainly different."
The report warns against

too -literary" an approach to
bookselling in Barnsley.

'Indeed the word 'literary'
has now, for many people, a
number of pejorative con-
notations, connected with so-
cial class, pretentiousness.
stiffness and coterie atti-
tudes."

It was far more realistic to
concentrate on books cater-
ing for people's individual in-

Two of the quartet's mem-
bers had been taught to play
by Thurlstone Band's musical
-director, Eric Crossley. who
donated the cup.

The quartet was Derek
Roebuck (Brighouse Band),
David Beaumont ( Dod-
worth), Stuart Haigh (Bar-
row and Yorkshire Police)
and Lawrence Mann (Silk-
stone Band). Musical director
was Clifford Hamer (Hade
Edge Band).

ti .1.2.44;4-1-s-src ur.r. Ilt r.

Solo instruments, under 14;
I, Stella McCracken (Hud-
dersfield); 2, Belinda Johann
Gaynor (Penistone); 3. Rebec-
ca Jane Moss (Huddersfield ).

Solo instruments, open: 1,
Louise Worthington (Hud-
dersfield): 2, Colin David Gar-
nett (Greetland); 3. Shelley
South (Rotherham).

Brass quartet: 1. Penistone
Brass; 2, Marsden Band
Horns; 3, Marsden Band
Trombones.

el - _

the Pubhshers Association
by its Book Marketing
Council, in preparation for
t he Barnsley Book Bonan-
za planned for next sum-
mer.

The report follows near-
ly a year's individual visits

At least £50 worth of new
books will go to the desig-
ner of a trade mark for
Barnsley Book Bonanza -
and it could be you.

The Bonanza will be a
feast of markets. fairs,
charity events, children's
competitions, celebrity
visits and the like taking
place in and around Barn-

sley in the summer.
And its organisers, the

Book Marketing Council
of the Publishers' Associa-
tion, want a "logo", or
trade mark, to appear on
all its publicity.

It will be used, for instance,
on all posters, advertise-

R is a relatively prosper-
ous and certainly vigorous
town, with a strong civic de-
termination to improve both
its image in the outside world
and the quality of life within
its boundaries.

ft is, on the face of it,
poorly served by conventional

ments, tee shirts. balloons and
badges in connection with the
Bonanza. and it must:

Be capable of being re-

duced to 11/2ins, or blown up to

11/2ft wide.
Be simple and immediate-

ly recognisable.
Be suitable for reproduc-

tion in either full colour or
black-and-white.

The winning designer will

receive £50 worth of book
vouchers, and there will be

second and third voucher
prizes of £25 and £10 respec-

tively. with an additional
voucher prize of £10 for the
best entry - which could, of
course, also be the winner -
'from someone still at school.

"Largely dependent in the
past on coal mining and glass
making, Barnsley is- despite
the current recession - in the
middle of an ambitious rede-
velopment programme.

"The town centre is being
rebuilt and is already domin-

Entrants should live, work
or attend school or college in
Barnsley Metropolitan Dis-
trict, there is no age limit, and
the winners will be chosen by
the Bonanza's organising
committee and announced in
the Chronicle of January 16.

Entries should be addressed
to: Bonanza Competition,
Barnsley Chronicle, 47,
Church Street, Barnsley,
South Yorkshire, S70 2AS,
and should be posted to arrive
on first post, January 7 at the
latest.

No members of the staff of
the Barnsley Chronicle News-
paper Group or the Pub-
lishers' Association, or any of
their families, are eligible to
enter the competition. 


make up TOrme aecnne in tne
mining industry, and of the
fact that mining, employing
26.7 per cent of the working
population, is now seen as the
only secure job.

"Mixed boom and gloom are
thus the prevailing features
of Barnsley's current econo-
mic climate," it says.

It stresses the high level of
artistic and recreational acti-
vities in the town, highlight-
ing the Central Library, the
Cooper Gallery and Wors-
brough Mill Museum and
Country Park, and the work
being done in these fields
locally by Barnsley and South
Yorkshire County Councils
and the Yorkshire Arts Asso-
ciation.

Add to this Barnsley's
attractions - particularly be-
cause of its market - as a
shopping centre for a wide
area, and factual research
shows that the town is far
more receptive to bookselling
than its restricted number of
booksellers would suggest.

DIFFERENCE
A 1974 council survey, for

instance, showed that 15.4 per
cent of people - second only
to the number wanting a ma-
jor department store -
wanted more bookshops, and,
as a proportion of population,
the number of schools book-
shops was among the highest
in the country.

terests. particularly since,
while the Library Service -
which comes in for consider-
able praise in the report -
caters as well for specialist as
for general-interest books,
the researchers found a wide-
spread desire to own such
books, particularly in hard-
back.

"It is through satisfying
people's specific interests that
the book trade has one of its
few major opportunities to
advance."

Barnsley booksellers; local
councils; voluntary organisa-
tions; local newspapers, radio
and television were all behind
the Barnsley Book Bonanza,
but final details would not be
announced until they had
been agreed by Publishers
Association members and the
Barnsley-based organising
committee.

This holds its next meeting
on January 9.

Copies of "Books in Barn-
sley", price £5, are obtainable
from: Home Trade Division,
Book Marketing Council, The
Publishers Association, 19
Bedford Square, London
WC1B 3HJ. •

A 17-year-old Barnsley machinist, who
stole a hair-curler from a town centre
store, was fined £.30 when she appeared
before Barnsley magistrates on Monday.

Jobless union
is launched

An Unemployed People's
Union, hoped to form the
basis for a national move-
ment, was launched in Barn-
sley on Wednesday.

Only about 50 people
attended the launching meet-
ing, held in the Miners' Hall
and called by Barnsley and
District Trades Union Coun-
cil, but the council's chairman,
Mr. Jack Brown, said that this
was a sign of the demoralisa-
tion of unemployed people
and made the new union even
more necessary.

Santa come into
the parlour!

Santa Claus will be calling
at the Mayor's Parlour at the
Town Hall on December 19,
with a bumper cheque for the
Mayor's charity fund.

The cheque, for E1,000, is
part of the proceeds from
Barnsley Joy Week, held in

Marione Brown (speech),
both from Bretton Hall.

Results:
Piano solo; under 10: 1,

Francis Elizabeth Clements
(Maltby); 2, Elizabeth Stern
(Chapeltown); 3, Tamara
Jeanette Noone (Barnsley).

Piano solo, under 13: 1,
Helen Ruth Cockin (Emley
Moor).

Piano solo, under 15: 1, Sally
Oakes (Huddersfield): joint 2,
Alison Wilkinson (Sheffield)
and Darren Carter (Hudders-
field), 3, Bridget Alicia Mair
(Huddersfield).

Piano solo, open: 1, Kath-
leen G. Maude (Emley); 2,
David Alan Carter (York); 3,
Darren Carter.

Verse speaking, under 10: 1,
Helen. Wills (Sheffield):
Verse speaking, 10-12: 1,
Jayne Sorby (Sheffield):' 2,
Fionuala Anne McMahon
(Huddersfield); 3, Helen
Reeves (Sheffield).

Verse speaking, open: 1,
Amanda Hallam (Sheffield);

Jayne Sorby; 3, Clifton Davy
(Sheffield).

Bible reading, under 15: 1,
Helen Reeves; 2, Aisling Clara
McMahon (Hudds.); 3, Jayne
Sorby.

Bible reading, open: 1,
Susan Ellen Mellor (Barn-
sley); 2, Amanda Hallam;
joint 3, Jayne Sorby and Patri-
cia Davy (Sheffield).

Shakespeare, 15 and over: 1,
Amanda Hallam; 2, Susan
Ellen Mellor; 3, Patricia Davy.

Girls solo singing, under 13:
1,Maria Tasker (Barnsley): 2,
Fiona Jane Bowker (Honley);

Susan Ann Monk (Honley ).
Under 16: 1, Joanne St. Claire
Havenhand (Sheffield); 2,
Susan Arm Monk; 3, Cather-
ine MacIver (Huddersfield).

Boys solo singing, under 16:
Timothy Muff (Netherton);

Stephen Kennedy (Hud-
dersfield); 3, Ian Leslie Ing-
amells (Honley). 


(Denby Dale); 3, Linda
Pauline Whittingham
(Altofts).

Light operatic solo: 1.
Christine Rusby; 2. Linda
Pauline Whittingham: 3, Eric
Cook.

Vocal duet: Amanda and
Claire Fursdon (Hudders-
field).

Male voice choirs: 1, Dod-
worth Miners' Welfare
M.V.C.; 2. Millhouse Green; 3,
Featherstone.

Bus routes
changed

Bus routes 270 and 271 will
no longer run between Hems-
worth and Upton after tomor-
row (Saturday), Yorkshire
Traction announced this
week.

New timetables for the

Sheffield-Hemsworth runs
will be available from Track.'
offices.

Basically, the times of buses

out of Hemsworth will remain
unchanged, but those „going
towards Hemsworth will leave
Wornbwell about three mi-

nutes earlier than at present.

Weekend
success

Response to this year's
Wildlife Weekend at Wors-
brough Country Park was ex-
cellent, according to officials
of the South Yorkshire Coun-
ty Council, who helped to fi-
nance the event.

As a consequence, the Re-
crea tion, Culture and Health
Committee of the council have
agreed to help finance the
event again next year.

The weekend will include
general interest walks, spe-
cialist f orums, occasional acti-
vities involving evening bird-
songs, dusk walks, lectures
and film shows.

Your opportunity
for books bonanza

Marion Wilkinson Birkett, 22
Moorland Avenue, Stain-
cross Common, who died on
September 1 last, intestate,
left estate valued at £35,813
gross, £35,577 net. Letters of
Administration have been
granted to Miss Gladys E. W.
Roberts, 22 Moorland Ave-
nue.

an away 'in
the heat of
the moment
after theft

BARNSLEYPOLICEofficers Paula Welford, Park Avenue,

Smithies, and Sgt. Frederick Moore, Worsbrough Road,

Birdwell, who were married at Barnsley Register Office.
Photo: Stan Plus Stan Two.

OF FURN1TURE,CARPETS,BEDS
wisl iekGO* v‘,,oWv moovva"*

overv°\'G *\'35 ,w,c40*-Ngs5)
CHEST of DRAWERSfrom £19.95
'Louise style BEDROOM SUITE
comprisesi 2 Wardrobes. Continental Headboard &

Dressrng Table Was £599

NOW £399.00

72" BEDROOM FITMENT wan Wror £99.95

Stateroom circular DINING TABLE

slightly marked Reduced from £99 95 to £39.95

Teak effect finish DISPLAY CABINET
Was c_:109 NOW £79.95

100's of CARPET ROLL ENDS

MANY AT 1/2 PRICE

Children's LARGE TOY ANIMALS

Were £25 95 NOW £16.95 each

LAMPS& PICTURESREDUCEDBY Iiird

SPECIAL PINE FURNITURE

GREATLY REDUCED

Child's Pine Rocker
Was E19.95 NOW £15.95
Qemarp OCCASIONAL TABLE

Delia Alderson, Doncaster
Road, pleaded guilty to jointly
stealing a Quick Chic hair
curler, value £7.95, property of
F. W. Woolworth.

Mr. John Small, prosecut-
ing, said Alderson committed
the offence in company with a
juvenile, who had already
been dealt with and fined £20.

The two girls met in the
town centre and went for a
drink in the Manx public
house, where they discussed
stealing from Woolworths.

They went into the store,
the juvenile picked up the
curlers and placed them in the
defendant's bag.

They were, however, seen by

a store ueteltivc, atnu

they realised they were being
followed they split up.

The juvenile was
apprehended, said Mr. Small,
but Alderson went home and
put a plug on the curlers.

Mr. Alan Parkinson, in
mitigation, said his client ran
away from Woolworths "in
the heat of the moment".

She had no previous convic-
tions and apologised to the
court for her behaviour.

Since the offence, she had
been living away from home.
Her father, said Mr. Parkin-
son, was not speaking to her,
although her mother was pre-
pared to have her back.

An inquest into the death of
a Penistone motor-cyclist was
opened and adjourned by the
South Yorkshire District
Coroner, Dr. Herbert Pilling,
in Barnsley, on Wednesday.

Darren Paxman (17), of
Castle Close, died in a road
accident in Green Road, Dod-
worth, last Thursday.

the Mayor, Coun. Ted Galvin,
on behalf of the organising
committee.

Inquest is

adjourned

You've seen the
cat Now lease the

benefits.

The New Escort.
Perfect business partner.
Economical. Nippy. Comfortable.
Cheap to operate. Spacious. Five
doors. Available for early delivery-
from Standard Leasing, as is the
complete Ford Range.

The Price? E22per week
for a 13001._5-door. Amazing.
phone nnw Offered to business users oniy

ww • sub!ect to status at this price

560 DONCASTERROAD,ARDSLEY,BARNSLEY

NOTICE TO
CUSTOMERS
DUETOCLOSUREWEWOULDLIKETO
TAKETHISOPPORTUNITYTOCONVEY
OURTHANKSTOALLOURCUSTOMERS
ANDFRIENDSPASTANDPRESENT.

SHOULDANYQUERIESARISEFROM
PREVIOUSBUSINESSPLEASEDONOT

IrP Oar ,Nr T1 enwrrit rev I le DV

STANDARD LEASING
111 Manningham Lane, Bradford Tel: 28878


POLARMOTOR GROUP.BARNSLEY, BRADFORD.YORK.

BUYINGASUEDE-SHEEPSKIN
ORLEATHERCOAT-VISITTHE

EXPERTSINBARNSLEY

BOARDMANS
MARKETHILLARCADE.Tel. Barnsley87457

LATENIGHTOPENINGFRIDAY

CALL IN NOW FOR THE BARGAIN OF A LIFETIME.
All Items Subject to Availability

nC3I IMIL 1%0 Not‘ORM 1L'Io • *I sr a

TELEPHONE

WAKEFIELD69936
ALSOANYONEWISHINGTOARRANGE
FITTINGOFCARPETSCANALSORING
THEABOVETELEPHONENUMBER.

THANKINGYOUONCEAGAINFOR
YOURCUSTOMANDWISHINGYOUALL

A HAPPYCHRISTMAS
AND A PROSPEROUSNEW YEAR

'Ilas 5299 95

aft DIVAN BASE

n,?duced f,on- 5-59 li".D

BEDS

VNI (AL*

Now E259.95 Now £21.95

£9.95 ALL ITEMS
SUBJECT TO

from £39.95 AVAILABILITY HUGESELECTION-TOPANDED
GARMENTSINCLUDING
MORIANDS-DRAPERSETC.
allitweBT.sliti!egtff..!traREES

Also
areunbeatable,attersalesservicesecondtonone

1 MAY DAY GREEN
CORNER OF KENORAY ST.

BARNSLEY

,
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Found with proceeds
of £2,400 burglary
in their possession

Suspended sentences for Hoyland men
Two Hoyland men, found both pleaded guilty to two from the golf club raid the telephone rang and a was never likely to work

with part of the proceeds of charges of handling stolen were found in the car. man's voice, which he again, and said Kelly, a

a £2.400 burglary in their property, one being a joint Heath was arrested then thought he knew but could f or m er licensee, had

possession just four days charge against both. and Kelly arrested later not identify, asked him if turned to drink and run up

f,,eirr. Nifichapi Walkpr and After the two made he could pick up some considerable debts after

eaub given prison sent- sitting INItn one magis-

when they appeared trate, told them: "We do

- Sheffield Crown not know where the truth
Friday. lies in this case.

"All we are sure about is
that, if it were put to our
election, we would not be
inclined to believe the
account put forward by
you to us.-

Heath ( 38 ii n e m - Mr. Timothy Bubb. pro-

ployed. skie rs Road, and secuting, told the court

- Fuer tunnel- that property worth £2.407


''pringwood Road, had was stolen from Tankers-




ley Golf Club during the

evening of June 12 this

robation „ear.

,i.x.-month sent-
ence:,; passed on Edward
..\10 hony Heath and Tony
Yr, yvf_,re •-oispended IOr
two vears.

r „

ten to a recorded message.
giving details of emergency
procedures and when the next
inspector would be available.

"To overcome this problem.
the society has established
group communication cen-
tres, where inspectors in a
number of towns, cities and 


certain admissions, furth-

er stolen property was rec-




overed from their homes.
The total value of the

property recovered from
them. added Mr. Bubb.
amounted to £897. The re-
mainder of the haul had
not been recovered.

Representing both men.
Mr. Gerald Lumbley urged
the court not to invoke a
six-month prison sentence
imposed against Heath at
Doncaster Crown Court
last year.

Mr. Lurnbley told the
court that the offences re-
lated to such a "curious set
of circumstances- that. in
his submission, there had
to be an element of truth in
them.

Heath. he said, was at
home one evening when

"The G.P.O. intercepts calls
made to an inspector's home
number, and redirects them to
the centre number.

"The reception staff there
are able to deal with general
inquiries on animal care,
answer emergency calls and
pass on important and urgent 


property for him, aaaing
that there would be "some-
thing in it- for him.

He later went to Greas-
borough with Kelly. where
they found the property
mentioned in the charges,
under a hedgerow.

Mr. Lumbley described
Heath as an ill man who

A team of teenagers are re-
novating St. Peter's Church,
Tankersley, as part of a Com-
munity Industry project.

Working under the supetki-
sion of qualified tradesmen,
they have rebuilt the bound-

ary wall, levelled and re-laid
footpaths around the church,
and another team have taken
over to re -decorate the church
interior.

The Community Industry
scheme employs young people
with few qualifications who
have found it hard either to

Parts of the unit will go on
to two and three shift sys-
tems, and the 500-strong
workforce will be boosted by
the transfer of around 20 skil-
led men from the doomed
Manvers coking plant. 


ms wire left mm.
"There is-, he added. -no

suggestion that either de-
fendant was directly in-
volved in the burglary.

"They are not profes-
sional criminals: indeed
they are rather pathetic.
inadequate and unsuccess-
ful criminals.-

get or keep a suitable job. The
teenagers are employed on a
variety of projects which
would not otherwise get done
and which are of value to the
community.

St. Peter's Rector, Rev.
Stanley Brinkman, is delight-
ed with the work carried out
at the church. "The church
council paid for all the mate-
rials used, but we would never
have been able to afford the
work that has been carried
out if we had had to pay for
labour costs on top," he said.

motors of up to 400 horse
power.

Because of Government-
imposed cuts in spending, the
coal board is having to make
existing machinery last lon-
ger.

Work should be completed
in the spring, but church ser-
vices will not be disrupted
during the re-decorating.

"We get a number of volun-
teer cleaners on Fridays and
Saturdays to clean up the
church ready for Sunday
morning service." said Mr.
Jack Wood a member of the
Church Council.

"It's a great team effort
between church members and
the community industry."

A smaller number of the
Manvers men will be relocated
at the N.C.B.'s Birdwell Work-
shops.

Late buses

TELEPHONE
84765

PHONED ORDERS MADE
READY FOR YOUR
CONVENIENT
COLLECTION

GLASSES LOANED FREE WHEN YOU
PURCHASETHEGOODS- YOUONLYPAY
FOR BREAKAGES.DEPOSIT REQUIRED.

ESTABLISHED IN

BARNSLEY


1817
HOURS:


Daily: 9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.
Sunday:, Closed

SALE OR RETURN FACILITIES - FULL
CASH BACK ON RE-SALEABLE ITEM
RETURNED.

CHENNEWS
WELUNGTON STREET

BARNSLEY

BEAUJOLAISNOUVEAU1980- £2.25
ClaymoreScotchWhisky 4.88
Haig ihs 2.89 5.1§

	 5.44
FamousGrouse 5.69
Glenleven- PureMalt 7.19
Glentiddich- PureMalt 8.99
WhiteSatinGin 4.88
Gordon'sGin 5.12
CzarinaVodka(nonebetter)	 4.75
SmirnoffVodka 5.09
Lambs/CaptainMorganRum 5.69

nonBacardi  'hs 3.09 5.65

Bisquit*** Cognac 7.15
Martell *** Cognac 7.59
J. BouchardV.S.O.P.FrenchBramly 5.08
WarninksAdvocaat	 3.59
MillwoodIrishCream 3.25
Bailey'sIrishCream 4.59
Drambuie 6.65
Malibu- CoconutLiqueur	 4.89

SouthernComfort	 8.49

DickensFlneOldRubyPort 2.55

Cockburn'sRubyPort  2.97

"Zinlira rtreamSherry 1.79

- Nieto" PaleCreamSherry  1.79
broftsPaleCreamSherry	 2.38

Harvey'sBristolCream 2.59

GonzalezByassSherries 1.98
SanDomingoPaleCreamSherry 2.19

ChampagneCanard-Duchene	 5.98
fistiSpumanteMartini 2.98
LiebfraumilchFranzeKeller 1.55
LiebtraurnlichBlue Nun 2_55
NierstelnerGutesBomthal 1.79
PiesporterMichelsberg	 2.05
Valpolicella	 1.79

Soave 1.79
RoseD'Anjou	 1.85
Beaujolais1979Bottledin France 	 2.15


"LesCelliers"FrenchTableWine 1.49
"La Bardelle"FrenchTableWine 	 1.69

"Tradition"E.E.C.TableWine 1.49
Ch.ClosdeCarmes1975 2.95
Ch.Plaisance1976 2.95

Santenay- Burgundy1976SpecialOffer 3.25

CotesDuRhone 1.85
ChateauneufDuPape 3.35
JaguarLager 4 largecans99p
TuborgLager 4 largecans99p
CarlsbergPilsener 41argecans1.19
JohnSmith'sBitter 4 largecans1.19
Yorkshirebitter 4 N R Bs89p
WhitbreadPartyking approx.4pt.can1.25
JohnSmith'sBitter approx. 4pt. can 1.19

TartanAle approx.4pt.can1.29

CarlsbergPilsener approx.4pt. can1.49
YorkshireBitter approx.4pt.can1.44
WorthingtonSpecial approx.7p1.can2.45
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they have had to
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was t:iven a
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0 „ T„escidy „fter from h 1.5 home, with
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tin:2 H orn Barnsley town inside.
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police officers, acting on

information, stopped

Heath's car after it set off

Some of the proceeds

Four days later. two

Now you can talk
to a person!

RSPCA solves its problem
Anyon e reporting cruelty to animals can now ring the
.SA).:.A. and speak to a human being rather than an
swering machine.

Teenagers do up church

Maintenance move
to combat the cuts
WORK LEVELS at Shafton Workshops are to be stepped up
to meet the National Coal Board's growing demand for
maintenance.

BARNSLEY AND District Group of the Royal British Legion present a toaster to Len Wilson (centre). licen.ee of the Shaw Inn.

Len and Cathleen Wilson have been hosts at the Shaw Inn for nine years, and previously for five years at the Lord Nelson,

Shambles Street. Pictured here are Legion officials Arthur Plunkett (treasurer), Charles Cooper (chairman). Arthur Hyde (hon.

secretary) and Roy Wing (president).

Jibe s of- fRt public
wanting, to repot an itct ot

y ur seek assistanre
t‘ lines unable to

14,the inspector direct,-
spukei.Trnit II

- Tit,v were un I1v.ihle

tot4et her.

INTERCEPTION

- Barnsley is covered by Wss
Wilkinson and Mrs. Athorn at
the RSPCA Animal Home. 83
Spring Street, Sheffield ( Tele-
phone Sheffield 27542

a radii) telephone.
"We feel sure that any com-

munication difficulties ex-
perienced in the past will now
be alleviated. COntact with an
inspector is now immediately
available,- added the spokes-
man.

ine coal DoarC1is currently
negotiating terms with the
NUM at branch level.

Men at Shafton Workshops
repair and maintain the pow-
er loaders used to cut coal at
local pits. The loaders weigh
up to 20 tonnes and have

Ourbuyingpowergivesyoumore
rentalpowerplussuper-reliability

Zsehfor
thepriceofone!

It's true! Ifyou rent this superb Bush22"ColourTV,

we'll lend you a Bush Cadet black and whiteportableTV

throughout the rental period...ABSOLUTELY FREE!

Ifs an easy way of solving family disagreements

about what to watch —or simply having an extra set

around for another room. And it's
just one kind of more-than-fair

deal you can enjoy when you

use our TV rental service.
71--,--.#%-•rs-II-Nrc. if Yt'.Il riant thP

"In the mining industry we
are suffering cuts in our capit-
al programme like anyone
else," said a spokesman.

"So we are having to carry
out repairs to existing
machinery rather than buy
new, and we are also in the
process of expanding coal pro-
duction with more cutting
machinery on each face.

"The joint result is more
demand for work at the work-
shops," he said.

The 20 men from Manvers
will be phased in at Shafton
gradually over 12 months.

Customer stole
A customer stole £30 from

the till of the Freeman, Hardy
and Willis shop in Cheapside,
Barnsley. last Thursday after-
noon.

Three late-night bus jour-
neys to Woolley and Darton
are to be cancelled this
weekend and next following
an alleged indecent assault on
a conductress last Friday.

A spokesman for the York-
shire Traction Co. said they
viewed with great concern
assaults on bus crews, and as a
result had stopped certain ser-
vices for two weekends.

The affected journeys are:
2240-393 to Woolley. 2250—
231 to Darton and the 2305—
393 to Woolley (Saturday
only). The ban will begin
tonight (Friday).

The ban is the latest of a
series introduced by the com-
pany over the past two years.
For four weekends there were
no buses at Wombwell, after 9
p.m., following a serious
assault or a driver at Mexbor-
ough. He had to receive hos-
pital treatment for an eye
injury.
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Luxurious Quality. Fully Lined

VELVET CURTAINS
AT UNBEATABLE PRICES INDIVIDUALLY HAND MADE


100% COTTON 7 DAY SERVICE 64 COLOURS.

FREE HOME MEASURING SERVICE BY OUR

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES.
BARNSLEY762229
SHEFFIELD349925 DORCHESTER

CURTAINS

ii
sUeaYltIgSRibble,

I Na•

BUSH22"
6340COLOURTN.

/ Usingour annual payment plan for this
specialofferthe rental is equivalent
to only

colour set for 5
consecutive years,
you keep the
portable!

28WEEKLY
(S118.80 annually in advance). Minimum rental period 3 years

Tcrrn ni,1% be \ ifter- 1.2 month.

LINIITED PERIOD OFFER

FairdealRentalfromCRSTelescope
rative Retail Services Ltd., Market Street, Barnsley

Enjoy a totally worry-free holiday with the name

you know and trust. Fifty years experience and
quality of service goes into the making of every

one of our holidays, both home and abroad.

Soon after leaving your home you will be sitting
back, relaxing and enjoying the view. You will
love travelling in the unparalleled luxury of the
space and grace of our magnificent fleet.

Our tremendous range of holidays, countryside
or seaside, from a weekend to twelve days, gives

you the choice of resorts and hotels you have

been looking for. And. AU_ at really low prices.

Singles. couples or family fun, you will be in very
good company.

*SHEARINGS-RIBBLESDALE
Moss Lane Coach Station. Altrincham.

Cheshire WA16 8HP Tel: 061 928 9911

-ammillii ( SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT )1.111.111.1
Seed for FREE brochure or

PLEASEHELPUSOUTBYSEEKINGOUT
ANDRINSINGOUTTHENPUTTINGOUT
YOUREMPTYMILKBOTTLESEACHAND

EVERYDAY
if YOUHAVEANYDIFOICULTYRETURNINGBOTTLESCONTACT:-

MR. B. G- RHODES.
Manager,.

EXPRESSDAIRY •
(NORTHERN)LTD.
LANGDALE ROAD,
BARNSLEY S71 1AO.
Tel. 98 6836.

CO-OPERATIVERETAIL
SERVICESLTD.
REGIONAL DAIRY,
SYCAMORE STREET,
BARNSLEY.
Tel. 84001.

OR ANY DAIRY  DEPOT

-

 08
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BARNSLEY
CHRONICLE

47 Church Street, Barnsley,

South Yorkshire S70 2AS.
Telephone: Barnsley (0226) 43131.

THIS WEEK'S
PERSONALITY

Is our generosity limitless?
that breweries are beginning to get worried,

and one of the bigger concerns is to reverse the

trend of the last 20 years at the Barnsley pub in

question.
OUT go the fitted carpets, plush furnishings

and advertising. IN comes basic furniture.

DOWN goes the price of beer, BACK goes the
- • - -

imthC 9 na

The last time I saw Alan
Beck, he was tucking into a
23b. Rabbit. topped with
11b.of black treacle . .. and
it was all in aid of charity.

Which just about sums
up Alan.

He's a benevolent loony
whose antics would be
more at home in a circus
than in the streets of
Wombwell; yet he raises
thousands of pounds for
charity.

He's also a survivor. For
15 years he achieved a cer-
tain notoriety when he was
on the dole; now, with
more than two million out
of work, he's working, and
doing very nicely thank
you.

It's sometimes difficult

matches (he once broke his
hand) and taken part in
"It's a KO." competitions
(he once fell off the scaf-
folding and broke his ank-

bobtail cricket team_
The R.A.F. officers

twirled their moustaches
in amazement when they
gazed at the team getting
out of the van, with their
Albert Hirst shopping bags
full of cricket tackle.

"Aren't you the Mitchell
Main Yorkshire Council
tem?- they gasped.

No, Alan felt like saying.
they were wrong: they
were the team from the
Mitchell Welfare Institue
tap'ole. They were.

One officer struck 55
runs in 20 minutes and hit
one ball so far that Alan, in
the outfield, took three
throws to get it back to the
bowler.

When the refreshments

The generosity of the British is legendary.

For years it has been recognised that, for a

good cause, we are a soft touch and can be

relied upon to dig deep into our seemingly

bottomless pockets.
_ :11.•cila..m.nri in the last- -

If you have children, you are constantly
being asked to sponsor them for one thing or

another, usually by their schools.
And at home, we have already received three

lots of Christmas stamps from different

national charities, all crying out for help and
• ,_ "...11.. uranntarv subscriptions to

sponse to the appeal for clothes, household

equipment and money for the pathetic re-

fugees of the Italian earthquake disaster.

But for how much longer will people have

the means to donate to one deserving cause

after another?

Appeals are becoming increasingly popular

as a way of quickly and cheaply raising cash

and gifts. And, as Christmas approaches, the

public is being bombarded from all sides.

Several weeks ago. over Elm was raised for

children's charities through a television

apppeal featuring dozens of stars and persona-

litie.s,

The "Nationwide" programme, in conjunc-

with the Salvation Army, are again

running an appeal for money or gifts suitable

Christmas presents for the needy. young

and old.

e in the North, we pride ourselves on our

generous natures and are often faced with

local appeals as well as the national ones.

At present, Radio Sheffield are asking for

new toys anti games for kids of all ages, again

for Christmas.

And :',ven nearer to home, we have recently

had the appeals for Marilyn Mount of Darton.

John Rigg of Cudworth. Raymond Cowdell of

Atherslev and a plea from Monk Bretton Adult

Training Centre, all desperately needing

money and an most worthy and deserving

causes, 


stay afloat.
With an increasing number of people job-

less, and those in work having to strecth their

wages even further, how do you decide which

to help? And for how much longer will our

reputation hold good?

The trouble with arranging formal engage-

ments is that you have to invite people you

would rather not, because the laws of protocol

demand it.
The local committee for the International

Year of Disabled People seem to have over-

come that problem quite nicely. judging by the

following extract from their minutes: "The

main ecumenical service will be held at St.

Mary's Parish Church, Barnsley, at 3 p.m. on

JANUARY 11. Canon Brumpton is organising

the order of service, the Bishop of Pontefract

will officiate and Civic dignitaries will be

invited to attend in DECEMBER!-.

I hear an interesting scheme is to be carried

out soon at a pub in the Old Town area of

Barnsley. It seems the recession is hitting the

pub trade very hard, and this week one of my

licensed victuallers contacts warned me that,

if rates go up again next year, some pubs will

have to call time for good.
And the problem of rocketing beer prices

and stiff competition from W.M.C.'s only

makes matters worse. It's not surprising, then, 


t.ZOIL.11. LU LLIC tlay irr as, .• - -

juke boxes and space invader machines had

not been invented.
At the moment the matter is all very hush,

hush, hence the reason we have not named the

pub or brewery. But I understand there will be

more news in a couple of days. Watch this

space.

The best things come in small packages, so

it's said, but if the plates at one Barnsley Hotel

get any smaller, they'll disappear altogether.

When the hotel first offered their take-what-

you-want buffet for a set price, the plates were

dinner-sized. Over a few months these were

replaced by smaller, oval ones. But, more

recently they have shrunk to the size of a tea

plate. Now, many a happy hour can be spent

watching the antics of locals, attempting to

balance lunches on platters not much bigger

than a saucer.

FOGGY, Barnsley's best-known folk duo,

appeared on the box last Thursday singing

about fish and chips. Danny Clarke and the

other half of the duo — Rob James — featured

on the Russell Harty show on BBC 2. The pair

found themselves in a very fishy situation —

the show was recorded in Harry Ramsden's

famous fish and chip emporium near Leeds —

and they performed a song called "The Great

Fishfinger Disaster."

and fantasy in the stories
about Alan (circulated by
other people) that buzz
round Wombwell like red-
hot stories from Reuters.

Not so much a legend.
but a myth in his own life-
time.

He's a mass of contradic-
tions. A highly competent
comedian who, somehow.
has missed his way. A born
exhibitionist who, some
would say, was a Peter Pan
who had never grown up.

When he was a bellhop at
the Imperial Hotel, Black-
pool, at the age of 16, he got
the stage bug through
meeting stars like Joseph
Locke, Alma Cogan and
Jimmy Clitheroe.

Back home, he started
the Fast Riders Concert
Party, which draws hun-
dreds of people to each
concert, all the proceeds
being in aid of charity.

If a miner is killed at
work, Alan will raise
money. A tragic road acci-
dent may leave a housewife
a widow — but Alan will
make sure there's money in
the bank.

In aid of charity, he's
played in goal at soccer

"I've broken bones br
charity and broke my heart
eating rabbit and black
treacle for charity," he said
a t The Royal Oak, the scene
of his latest escapade.

On Bank Holidays you
could find him attired in
boxing shorts and gloves
sparring outside a public
house. An area would be
roped off and he would box
Terry Halpin, an ex-N.C.B.
boxing champion.1 or char-
ity.

One year, his favourite
fan watched him in rapt
admiration: a parrot called
Trevor, who perched on the
shoulder of his owner; Mr.
Joe Whitlam, a local indus-
trialist.

It was always said Trevor
and Alan were on the same
wave-length.

One of Alan's unpaid,
part-time jobs was to look
after Trevor, now de-
parted, and a pet goose.
two Old English Sheep-
dogs, hens and cows on
Joe's palatial "farm- in
Low Valley.

Controversy and Alan go
hand-in-hand. He onced
turned up at Cran-
well with a rag-tag-and-

rasseci iiis "1,4

who were trying to sip their
coffee with protruding fin-
gers, by walking around
with a cricket box on his
mouth, shouting "Angels
one five," "Bandits at six
o'clock."

Alan's antics are not just
reserved for Wombwell. He
once raced onto the Oak-
well pitch, dressed as Santa
Claus, on Boxing Day, and
shook hands with the ref.

You either like or dislike
Alan: there are no in-

betweens.
But he's certainly won

the respect of many people
who think he's a dab hand
at beating the system: civil
servants, bank managers,
policemen and newspaper
reporters are never quite
sure they have got the top
hand with him.

Just one more story . ,
when streakers were all
the rage, news flashed
round Wombwell that Alan
would bare all in Church
Street. A large crowd, in-
cluding a policeman,
gathered to watch. But
Alan just gazed out of the
pub window, grinned and
never ventured out.

Week Ahead
od

Illloo
' .idaye

Fir_st free tdm show br senior citizens and

disabled persons at Odeon Film Centre

Dad's A rim,
"People- exhibition and "Leeds Paintings '


exhibition of 20th century British Art,


Cooper Art Gallery, Church Street, Barn-
, rinct>ii 1 and

PASSING OF A
oft A A IL I

IEWPOINT to the Editor

creased V.A.T. and other fac- POINT MADE

	

The writer highlighted the BEYOND ME ly to a situation where women

tors, the society now find have little confidence in t hem-

unbelief and the confused HOW ABOUT IT'?
themselves in a desperate

JOHN AND JOYCE HODG-
selves and slimming is a multi-

	

view of God that is prevalent

GLADYS L. COPELAND.
MR. J. WALDREN, 115 Whar-

- _ financial situation with a de- en.,1.1., 1D.s...1 million pound growth indus-

0.t El UPC 1•1VG Y, Aosta u-

sley:
Five and six years ago, we

saw some excellent rock con-
certs at the Civic Hall; for
example, before they became

'famous, Nazareth played
there three times in 12
months.

Mind you, the Entertain-
ments Manager then was
John Simmons who took a
particular interest in provid-
ing for the needs of young
people.

How about booking some
bands such as UB 40, Mad-
ness, Eddie Grant, Misty,
Orchestral Manoeuvres in the
Dark or Darts? These headlin-
ing acts could be supported by
local bands such as Damascus.

Fancy dress and dkco for under-14s, St.

Edward's Parish Hall, Racecommon Road.

Barnsley,
7 0Supper evening with Graham Gooch.

Wombwell Cricket Lovers. Society, Corn-

munity Hall, Church Street, Wombwell.

Tomorrow (Saturday):
11.00 a.m. Rockwood Harriers, meet Old Kennel Meal

Radius Show, Barnsley and District Cage

Bird Society, Birdwell W.M.C.

7.00 p.m "Yorkshire Cocktail", Thurnscoe Harmo-

nic Male Voice Choir and Ireland Alloys

Band, in aid of Barnsley Coronary Club,

Civic Theatre. Eldon Street.

Sunday, December 14:
0.05i.rn. Barnsley District Footpaths Society. Catch

:341 bus to Cudworth for walk at Brierley.

Monday, December 15:
7.30 p.m. "Action", black and white prints competi-

tion, Barnsley Photographic Society, Wors-

brough High School.

7.30 p.m. "Words and Music for Christmas", Barnsley

Literary Society and Barnsley Male Voice

Choir, Central Library, Shambles Street.

7.30 :).m. Modern sequence dance, Wilthorpe 65 Club.

7.30 p.m. Barnsley War Games Society, first floor

garage, 4 Hindle Street. Barnsley.

Tuesday, December 16:
' ,00 p.m, "Owd Tun-. traditional Christmas mum-

mers play. Cooper Art Gallery, Church

Street. Barnsley_
Enrolment ceremony. 34th Lundwood

Guides, Lundwood Parish Hall.

7,30 p.m. Barnsley Model Railway Club. 16 Dodworth

Road, Barnsley.

7 in. Social evening and table show, National

(sii yaect.usand Succulent Society, Friends.


Meeting House, Huddersfield Road. Barn-

7.30 p.m, "A Christmas Celebration-. Pitt Street

Methodist Church.
"Ballad of Cable Hogue". Barnsley Film

Society members and invited guests only),

Central Library, Shambles Street.

;,:tr) p.m. Dearne Jai' Quintet, Barnsley Jazz Society.

Globe public house, New Street, Barnsley.

Wednesd' December 17:
p,m Nationil Childbirth Trust meeting. Pitt

_Street Methodist Church.
t` c;ardens Past and 


Mr. A. 0. Elmhirst, Houndhill.
Worsbrough:
The death of Herbert Free-

man on December 2 recalls the
history of the production and
delivery of milk in Wors-
brough Dale during the last 60
years, a history with which he
had been closely connected.

Born in 1914, Herbert's ear-
ly life was spent at Holling-
well, Worsbrough Dale, and
on leaving school he worked
for Longley's and then James
Scott, the tenant of Lewden
Farm, who was one of the first
local farmers to abandon re-
tail delivery of milk.

After Scott left Lewden, he
entered the service of the
Elmhirsts with whom he re-
mained for 40 years until he
retired last year.

Herbert became head cow-
man of the Houndhill herd of
150 cows whose produce con-
tinues to be delivered to the
Co-op Dairy daily, part in bot-
tles and the rest by tanker.

He was a master of clean
milk production. so much so
that the milk produced by him
and his assistants from the
dairy herd at Hudroyd Farm
was, and is. of such a standard
that the Co-op demand its
delivery as unpasteurised and
untreated raw milk in green-
capped bottles for sale where-
ver customers ask for it.

Herbert retired from full-
time work in July 1979, but
continued on a part-time basis
until October 1980. He was a
master craftsman with the
dairy cow and calf and was
also a local character who will
long be remembered.

COMPOUNDING


CONFUSION
MR. M. J. MUMFORD. presi-

dent. Rotherham. Mexbor-

cern. but surely one of the
confusing features of today is
the rise in the number of
fringe groups and quasi-
Christian sects of which the
Jehovah's Witnesses are one.

As it happens. there was
nothing in the article with
which I would disagree. But it
did not go nearly far enough.
The final proof of God's exist-
ence and his love for his crea-
tion was the sending of his
Son. Jesus, into our world.

SACK ARTHUR
'EX-MINER':

I see rebel miners' delegate
Mr. A. Akeroyd may get the
sack for voting against the
Labour Party line.

Mr. Scargill voted against,
and openly worked against,
the N.E.C. on the wages ques-
tion. yet he has the cheek to
expect to become the N.U.M.
president.

Surely he should be sacked
too.

NOT SO MERRY
MRS. K. A. THORNTON. 7a St.

Owen's Drive, Pogmoor:
I have just one thing to say

to the person who walked on
the bonnet, roof and boot of
our car, causing about £200
worth of damage: Merry
Christmas to you too:

MONEY CRISIS


HITS SOCIETY
Mr. T. Yeo, director, Spastics

Society, 12 Park Crescent,
London W1N 4EQ:
The Spastics Society have

for many years provided a
wide range of services for
spastic people —from schools,
residential centres, work-
shops, adult house units, hos-
tels and social work services.
Most important, too, is the
vital research programme we
have funded to try to prevent
the tragedy of babies. being
born handicapped.

All of this has cost a great
deal of money and because of
rapidly escalating costs, in-




tiClt Ot thz.5.UVU, tne highest. H.
our history.

Our income has suffered
such a substantial set-back
that some of our invaluable
services have been cut or are
in grave danger of being cur-
tailed unless we can raise
more funds as a matter of
urgency.

May I therefore ask your
readers to help us through our
troubles by supporting our
annual appeal which has just
started, or by sending us a
donation or by buying our
Christmas cards or gifts.

POLISH WAR

INVALIDS

MICHAEL BYRNE. Relief
Society for Poles, PolishWar
Invalids Hostel, Credenhill
Court, Credenhill. Here-
ford:
May I appeal through your

correspondence column on be-
half of a community of Polish
war invalids resident in this
area? Some fought bravely for
Britain in World War II,
others survived the horrors of
concentration camps. All are
now old and sick.

Any donation, no matter
how modest, would go a long
way towards helping these un-
fortuna te men spend their
last few years in comfort. I
would be most grateful for
any assistance which your
readers could give in this mat-
ter.

At ter reaulug —
my letter from Mr. Hopkins,
of Barnsley Film Society, I
resolved to give the next film a
last chance, but the "perform-
ance" consisted solely of sex,
drugs and violence.

Whert I was told that the
next film to be shown was the
"Texas Chain Saw Massacre",
which is even more violent. I
realised, that Mr. Hopkins'
attempts to justify the choice
of film on artistic grounds was
a total failure.

How a group of people, who
on the whole seemed quite
normal, could sit through de-
cadent, so-called entertain-
ment, is quite beyond me.

MANY THANKS
MRS. A. ALLorr, 50 Limes-

way, Gawber:
May I thank the Barnsley

Police, including Mrs. Josie
Hill, who organised a buffet
and social evening on Novem-
ber 28 in aid of the Coronary
Club. Members of Dodworth
Male Voice Choir entertained
us together with excellent
playing by the band.

The result of all these splen-
did efforts was £87 towards
the £1,000 we are seeking for
equipment for the coronary
unit a t Barnsley District
General Hospital. Again,
many many thanks to all.

FEMALE SEX

EXPLOITED

From: Barnsley Women's Li-
beration Group:
On the evidence of the `mini-

poll' in the Chronicle office
mentioned in last week's
'Onlooker', it would seem that
the audience for the Miss
World contest may now be
composed mainly of women.

Many women believe Mill

they are the "wrong" size or
shape, or both, faced with a
barrage of stereotyped beauty
on view everywhere. The
many implications of this are
harmful to both men and
women.

It is said that men suffer a
similar anxiety regarding the
size of a certain part of their
anatomy. One wonders what
the reaction would be if public
competitions were held in
which comparisons of this
order were made, and page
three carried every day a well
endowed male nude with that
particular statistic given in
inches?

Women are expected to live
with this kind of treatment all
the time, and are conveniently
labelled "prudes" if they dare
to protest. 


years ano I rimy suppul
Mason or any M.P.s who use
their own judgment on things
they think are right for the
Labour Party and electorate.

To Mr. Arthur Scargill and
his colleagues, I say stop
trying to blackmail M.P.s

If they don't like our Labour
Party policies then they can
always try forming their own
party.

I could go on, but I think I
have made my point.

MONEY MISSING
Mr.C. Jones, 81 Summer Lane,

Barnsley:
I hope the person who bene-

fited from the E.36 that went
missing from my bag has a
merrier Christmas than me.

2.00 p.m.

r..00 p m

LETTER OF THE WEEK
`APPOLLONIUS':

Flops at our council-backed theatre should

come as no surprise, because the Civic Hall is

a miserable excuse for a theatre. It does not

look like one from the outside and inside, it
cniond like one.

neid Theatre Club and I generally know

what's on at the Crucible. The small Civic

Hall posters used to advertise appearances

don't impress anyone. The "star names" billed

in the latest pantomime don't impress us,

either.
We have seen the decline and destruction of
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Hotel. Church Street.

7.00 p.m. Executive Council Meeting of Barnsley

Sports Council. Barnsley Town Hall.

7,30 p.m. Programme of festive music. Barnsley Gra-

mophone Society. Society of Friends Meet-

ing House. Huddersfield Road. Barnsley.

7.30 p.m. Roger Myerscough's Yorkshire All-Stars,

Barnsley Jazz Society. Norman Inn, Monk

Bretton.

Thursday, December 18:
Noon. Records recital. Central Library, Shambles

Street.
7.30 p.m. "Look at Yorkshire Cricket", Wombwell

Cricket Lovers' Society, Station Road Club,

Wombwell.
7.30 p.m. "Messiah", Holmfirth Choral Society, De-

nby Dale Methodist Church.

Chemists
Today (Friday):

Co-op, 41-43 Market Street, Barnsley.

Sunday to Friday:
Allen's, 32 Midland Street, Barnsley.

No Saturday service. Evening opening: 6-7 p.m.

Wesleyan Reform Union. 4

Lundhill Close. Wombwell:

I was very surprised to see in


last week's Barnsley Chroni-




cle that "Christian Comment-




was contributed by a Jeho-




vah's Witness. Asking a Jeho-
v a h's Witness to write
"Christian Comment- is like
asking Arthur Scargill to
write the Conservative Party
manifesto or Willie Hamilton
to propose the Loyal. Toast.

Starscope

coo

Seating is functional, removable and thor-

oughly barbaric.
To ask artistes such as Frankie Vaughan

and Vince Hilt to appear there is a little

insulting, to say the least.
My fellow public were totally unaware that

these artistes were coming to Barnsley.

It was even reported to me that Frankie

Vaughan and his manager could not even find

the Civic Hall. Did no one arrange to meet

them?
As a marked contrast. I seem to be able to

put my hands on advertisements from Wake-

Aquarius (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19):

You should be able to make progress

with new ideas for making your home

brighter. Good news from a distance

should come as a pleasant surprise.

Lucky colour yellow: lucky number 6.

Pisces IFeb. 28 to Mar. 20):

A friend seems to be about to spring a

surprise. One commitment won't be en-

tirely to your liking. Better buckle down

and deal with it. Lucky colour black:

lucky number 8.

Aries (March 21 to April 20):
You must try to give yourself a little

more privacy, because there are signs of

nervous strain. Someone will tell you an

astonishing piece of news. Lucky colour

red: lucky number 1.


good theatres in tnis town. rvi.v.,
the magical feet of the hard trained music hall


artiste has since echoed to the mindless patter


of the bingo-caller and thud of the demolition

hammer.
Nobody wants to sit in the Civic Hall. We.

the public. have more taste. We go to Wake-

field Theatre Club and Sheffield's Crucible.

Come on, Barnsley Council, either keep

your nose out of it and leave it to the

professional presenters of talent or build us a

proper theatre.
We're good enough for one, aren't we?

Leo (July 24 to Aug. 23):
Co-operate with others for the best

results regarding one pkan. Your situa-

tion seems a little difficult due to

another's laziness. Have it out with this

person. Lucky colour blue: lucky num-

ber 6.

Virgo (Aug. 24 to Sept. 23):
A small disappointment is indicated.

but other matters will soon crowd this

out of your mind. An opportunity to

broaden your social horizon should be

taken. Lucky colour brown; lucky num-

ber 8.

Libra (Sept. 24 to Oct. 23):

Don't let a quick temper cause a

quarrel with a valuable friend. Aim at

getting down to business as early as

possible because this looks a very busy

week. Lucky colour yellow: lucky nurn-

ber 7.


when men can see expliot
erotic images of women in
everything from fork-lift
truck advertisements to vio-
lent exploitative cinema? No
wonder they call Miss World
"an unmitigated borer"

Institutions like Miss World
and page three of the Sun
perpetuate feelings of inade-
quacy and insecurity in
women and contribute direct-

Scorpio (Oct. 24 to Nov. 22):

Don't be afraid to voice an opinion

that is different. Your ideas are very

clear. An unusual and exciting event is

indicated. Lucky colour brown; lucky

number 2.

Sagittarius (Nov. 23 to Dec. 20):

Your mail seems interesting, and

there is one letter which will make You

think more constructively about your

future. Get out and about later on today.

Lucky colour red; lucky number 4.

Capricorn Mee. 21 to Jan. 20):

Now is the time to ask for favours

because the stars are on your side. lf you

are asked to help with a community

scheme do so; it will be fun as well as

work. Lucky colour blue: lucky number

1.

ACROSS
1—Traitor who's trying to look

smart? (8)
4—Bend badly to cover (4)
8—Clergyman who's apparently a

double store (6)
10—Bird may make game about

ratio (6)
11—Town of chairs? (5). '
12—Swamps conceal skinflint (5)
14—The isle is full of them, said

Caliban (6)
I7—Sure fit, studied badly (9)
18—Wavering or bit Ivan perhaps

(9)
22—Crown for worried doctor and

assistant (6)
23—Superior over toy (2, 3)
24 Construct the backs (5)

26—Acquired in aged senility (6)
27—One may become a retainer

(6)
28—Woman returns in merry dal-

Hance (4)
29—Chaps add up in their heads

(8)

DOWN
1—It adds a low tone to the

orchestra (4)
2—Decay in charge of country (6 )

3—Selected name for Korea (6)

5—Meal concerning what's gone

(6)
6—Nice appeals to worker (8)
7—There's point to this boat

whichever way it goes (5)
9—Shaped through first and

acted (9)
10—A thousand , and one Con-

servative assembly is compul-

sorY (9)
13—Thus cover is not hollow (5)
15—Bar to-ing yet fro-ing (5)
16—Son who was welcome home

(8)
18— A drive can be changed (6)
I9—Wager round about headgear

(5)
20—Animal belonging to fashion-

able group? (6)
21—Girl with fifty average (6)
25—Merely involved in person

lying down (4)

Taurus (April 21 to May 21):

A personal ambition stands a good

chance of coming true. Someone very

close is going to get a dear wish granted.

A celebration would seem to be called

for. Lucky colour red; lucky number 6.

Gemini (May 22 to June 21):

You will be popular when one

arrangement is made known. You may

have to alter an arrangement for enter-

taMing at home to suit other. commit-

ments. Lucky colour green: lucky nurn-

ber 7.

Cancer (June 22 to July 23):

A letter should clear up a mystery. Be

wary of a new contact for this person

isn't very discreet. Keep your private

business to yourself just now. Lucky

colour yellow: lucky number 7.

Lii.ST WEEK'S SOLUTION
ACROSS: 1 Flemish, 5 Locks, 8 Ball. 9 AbStruse, 10 Bearing In Mind.

13 Made, 14 Aden, 17 Intersections, 19 Catacomb, 20 Omit, 21 Testy, 22

Reverse.
DOWN: 2 Leaves, 3 Malaria, 4 Stainless, 5 Latin. 6 Caution, 7 Slender.

11 Irascible. 12 Haircut, 13 Mutates, 15 Episode, 16 Undies. 18 Rocky.
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ChristianComment
MR. R. WILKINSON, NEWS SERVICE OVERSEER

BY YORKSHIRE No. 'I CIRCUIT, JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

I wonder if any readers have come
across instances of robins sing-
ing indoors? I must admit that
until a few weeks ago I hadn't
the slightest notion that these
winter songsters have some-
thing of a reputation for indoor
music-making but a little re-
search, prompted by the activi-
ties of our resident robin, has
convinced me that these birds do
sometimes take to singing in
most unusual places.

The incident which drew my atten-
tion to this matter occurred in a
porch that gives access to our
garden. In winter it is our prac-
tice to place a tray of crumbs on
the floor ofthis structure for the
benefit of any robins that might
be about, for we have discovered
that food offerings made in this
way rarely attract the attention
of starlings and sparrows and

____A.

This year our resident robin has
been quick to take advantage of
this feeding station, indeed such
is his awareness of his special
privilege that upon opening the
porch door at dawn one can be
almost certain of finding the bird
waiting nearby, ready to flutter
inside as soon as the tray is put
down.

One morning having provided
"breakfast" in this way I was
surprised, on returning to the
kitrhen, to hear the sound of the

phrases, curiosity caused me to
investigate the bird's whereab-
outs.

In fact the singing perch was easily
discovered for as soon as I en-
tered the porch redbreast flut-
tered down from a high shelf and
promptly made an exit. It
appeared that having made

quick work of his crumbs he had
flown up to the shelf to proclaim
his territorial rights.

Among several similar accounts of
robins singing indoors, which my
searchings have revealed, one

TA/ 'T

concerns a regular feeding sta-
tion.

"I once saw a robin in the refresh-
ment - room of a country railway
station, perched on a champagne
bottle on the topmost shelf be-
hind the bar; whence, as soon as
the coast was clear, he descended
to pick up the crumbs left upon
the counter, returning as soon as
he had satisfied his appetite, to
his coign of vantage, whence he
gaily warbled a cheerful little
song of thanksgiving.

"That was the second winter, the
attendant said, that he had
favoured them with his com-
pany. How did she know that it
was the same bird? Oh readily:
the first time he came in he
seemed quite at a loss where to
settle down, flying hither and
thither as if in search of a secure
resting place; but when he came
for the second season, he per-
-a,

Last Sunday was celebrated
in churches of many traditions
as Bible Sunday when special
attention was paid to the place
of the Bible in Christian
worship. Anglicans brought
up on the Book of Common
Prayer have long been famil-
iar with the way the Collect,
Epistle and Gospel for the
Second Sunday in Advent
emphasised the importance of
the Scriptures.

When Cranmer was compil-
ing the first Prayer Book he
drew up a new lectionary to
ensure that the whole Bible
should be read through syste-
matically, for as the prayer
says. God caused all Holy
Scriptures to be written for
our learning and for us to read


churches to what is called the
Ministry of the Word. To
emphasise its importance the
word of God is usually read
from a special lectern and we
hear God's Word spoken by
the prophets and others in the
Old Testament, by the Apos-
tles in the Epistle and by our
Lord in the Gospel.

Many churches have a rota
of "lectors" who count it a
privilege to be given the
opportunity of using their ta-
lents and take the utmost care
over their reading. very often
the reading is followed by a
short period of silence to en-
able the hearers to reflect on
what has been read to them.

Between the readings a re-
sponsorial psalm is often said

For public worship, which

for the average congregation
is a fairly formal occasion, the
Jerusalem Bible is very suit-
able. The Good News Bible.
which has sold millions of
copies. is ideal for use in less
formal acts of worship where
there are present those not
quite as familiar with what
might be termed religious lan-
guage.

Our forefathers, who
attended church regularly,
also read to their households
passages from their family
bibles. This practice has now
ceased but those who read
their Bibles daily today have a
much better understanding of
its meaning, being able to

untry si
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Greene, in 1885, is particularly

interesting since, like mine, it

MOM s song appal ell lly Uellig


uttered inside the porch itself

and, after listening to several

—and sang as if he was glad to he
at home again."

to least without competition
from the plehians of the bird
world,

S.
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ann near mein.
The lectionary has been

modified many times but the
principle of the daily reading
through the whole Bible is
still followed. It has always
been felt that this method is
more profitable than reading
a few passages selected at
random. The new Alternative
Services Book provides for
readings to follow a two-year
cycle and taking into account
the various services forming
the "Daily Office", no less
than six readings are now
provided for every single day
of the year.

In recent times much more
attention has been given in all

Ul a l..0111l11-1,-, %...4sals. a xas...

aims to explain the word of
God just read and show its
relevance to the conditions of
the times in which we live.
This can be helped by having
weekly themes given to the
readings throughout the year.

Increasing use is being
made of modern translations.
Much as many people love the
language of the Authorised
Version of the Bible many
passages are rather difficult
to understand as the meaning
of certain words has tended to
change. Newer versions help
clarify some of the more
obscure passages of Scrip-
ture. 


vided by the Bible heaaing
Fellowship, Scripture Union
and other organisations. The
Bible Society also publishes a
wide selection of helpful liter-
ature, much of it intended to
attrrct those who normally
would never dream of picking
up, let alone read. a copy of the
Bible in its conventional bind-
ing.

Bible SundaY serves to re-
mind us that, unlike so many
areas of the world, we have
the Bible always available; we
should not neglect to value
and use it.

(Contributed by Barnsley
Christian Council).
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everyone!
always pleased to

ia ve interesting news ab-
out Junior Chronicle mem-
bers and just recently I've
been hearing about two of
them who, according to
their grandma, can swim
like a couple of fish,
although they're only five
and six - years - old!

riOnii Louise Scanlon
and her sister, Lisa Jane,

long way away from
their home, just

;IOW, IS in Hong Kong,
where their dad is sta-
tioned with British forces.

They keep in touch with
Junior Chronicle
.4h their grandma,
shepherd, of New

odge Crescent, New
- f-x• 53 7-1.4 h 


to his fourteenth birthday
Just after Christmas. Gary
goes to St. Helen's School,
Carlton, and he enjoys draw-
ing comic cartoons, art,
geography and English.

Tracey Trueman lives at 71
Cypress Road. Kendray, and
she's the youngest in her fami-
ly. with five older brothers
and two sisters. She likes
going to discos and Ardsley
Youth Club, and she's 13 -
years - old.

Alison Jane Sanders had
her eighth birthday this week.
She and her three sisters all
live at 30 Crown Avenue, Cud-
worth. Alison likes riding her
bike. sewing and watching TV.

Sharon Louise, aged four, is
looking forward to starting
school after Christmas. and
Maxine Joanne, who's three,
likes to play with Max, the
family's pet dog. 


nald, 96 Barnsley Road, Dar-
ton: Glenn Lee, 10 Barnsley
Road. Brierley; Lee Morris, 33
Shaw Street. Barnsley.

December 15: John Exley, 18
Porter Avenue, Pogmoor;
Sarah Louise Howard, Red-
brook Inn, Redbrook Road,
Gawber: Susan Smith. 4 Rid-
ing s Avenue, Smithies;
Andrew Lang, 32 Hope Street,
Barnsley.

December 16: Neil Lurcher,
41 Brechin Road. Meltham,
near Huddersfield; Kathryn
Laycock, 228 Doncaster Road,
Barnsley; Bronwen Owen, 17
Warner Road, Pogmoor;
Andrew Brearley, 34 Prince
Arthur Street, Barnsley.

December 17: Julie Anne
Wogan, 26 Friars Road, Bur-
ton Grange; Michael Corner,
31 Fylde Close, Monk Bretton;
Christopher Barrett, 8 Wad-
dington Road, Pogmoor.

- .x..tuctp I Ut-1 Al • aV

£1.95

£1.25

£1.75

'S COTLAND

WHISKY

Haig

Teachers

75cl £5.15

75cl £5.39

Sodap Cyprus litre

Sedgemoor British 70c1

Sedgemoor British litre

VERMOUTHS
Cinzano Range
Martini Range
Martini Range
Ponti Range

TABLEWINES
Ponti Spumante
lmperio Rose

St. Marcus Range


St. Marcus Range

Lohengrin Liebfraumilch 70d

Karlova Riesling
Karlova Riesling
Blue Nun

CLITTYSARK

BLE NDEDscars SKY
Sei.ack WhisIdes

Scutandi beit DIstiller;f$

'.••••• ••• o w n.•••••••••••

B R.OS & RUDD
"";17:311Z: ;RTt7- 6.0007;:::VM

Pietut ofScellead

Kestrel Iager

Tuborg Pils 


BEERS 

Watney Pale/Brown 4 large cans

Courage Light/Brown
4 large cans

4 large cans


4 Large cans

£1.05

£1.05

£0.99

£0.99

Btl £1.69

Bt.]£1.85


liBtel £1.25
tr 


£1.89

17itr0ce1

£1.45

£1.75


£1.99

Btl £2.49

/

WHISKY

•

GIN
Cassons
Gordons/Booths
(as stocked)

VODKA
Popov

i.1011FIIRS

70d £4.69

75d £5.15

70,1£4.45

John Smith Jackpot
Bitter
John Smith Jackpot
Bitter
Bass Charrington
Spec ial
D •

Party4 £1.25

Party 7 £2.19

S.Party £ 1.33

Mateus Rose
Carissa Range
P.C.Anjou Rose

Caraffa Rose
Caraffa Rose
Frascati
Frascati
Lambrusco
Larnbrusco
Moselblumchen

CIDERS
Olde English
Bulmers Pomagne
Bulmers Woodpecker

Btl £2.19

Btl £1.59
Bt1 &1.89

Btl £1.15

112 litre £2.26


Btl £2.09

1!2 litre £4.12

stl £1.85
 litre £3.59


Btl £2.09


ltr £00:6741
ti 

£0.86

ltr

£

75cl


75cl


11/2litre

75c1

£1.69
£1.75
£3.59
£1.49

k
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wrnten to ten me mat,
though they're so young,
Fiona and Lisa are very
good swimmers indeed.

At six, Fiona has just
go iocci her silver medal for
life-saving, and Lisa had
gained her bronze life-
saing medal BEFORE her
fifth birthday in Novem-
ber.

Speaking as someone
.o can ( just about) keep
loat for a couple of

engths. I think that's
wonderful, and I'm sure
vou're all very proud of
Fiona and Lisa, Mrs.
Shepherd!

First of this week's new
members is Gary Williams, of 8
Pdakelev Close, Athersley
,-;,wth, who's looking forward

I Was absolutely stunned by
tile death of John Lennon on

miwoing. Even now.
sit down to write this

cihiinri, I tall hardly take in
ter(ible fac.t that he's

gorie
.Nod as well as feeling very


I feel angry towards the

inau who carried out this sav-




age and totally pointless

Letlilifil was a man
never hm aared soul and

to fght pleasure hito
(if five.

new
sJohnLennon

c
ie; and I alwav liked

!lhad a great ...eitse of
ic very dry but very

.1,1110 oid he
j o akes with a dedpan

prec.slon which made them
tenieVen tunnier_

1( first tune I ever worked
,John and the (Ohm' Bea-

t at the Horner Cinema

who's one - and - a- half,and
bit young to have any hobbies
yet!

Very many happy returns to
you if your name is among
those on this week's birthday
list. Have a grand day, won't
you?

December 12: Paul
Needham, 7 Abbey Square,
Lundwood; Maxine Dyer, 22
Newsome Avenue, Wombwell:
Kerry Lisa Bedford, 30 Wike
Road, Lundwood; Angela
Woodcock, 3 Morverns
Meadows, Hemworth.

December 13: Nicola Jane
Howarth, 13 Kings Road, Cud-
worth: Claire Caddick. 15
Hardwick Crescent, Athersley
South,

December 14: Celia Port-
man, 177 Dodworth Road,
Barnsley: Alistair MacDo-

charge. the driving force of
the group.

When I worked with them.
we travelled together in their
big transit van. arid I used to
listen to them as they sorted 


da MacLean, 2 Hayfield Close,
Dodworth: Amanda Wallace,
46 Queens Avenue, Barnsley:
Richard Antony Carr, 13
Knowsley Street, Barnsley.

Do join us if you're not
already a Junior Chronicle
member! Just write to me at
the Barnsley Chronicle Office,
telling me your name, address
and date of birth, along with a
bit about yourself and your
hobbies or interests.

Then you'll receive a Junior
Chronicle membership card
and letter of welcome, and
your name will be written in
the Birthday Book and men-
tioned in this Column when
your birthday comes round.

Until next week, then, and
don't forget, I'm looking for-
ward to hearing from you!

-Auntie Mary.

non's reply. He said: -Yeah,
but if it got to number one I'd
have to sing it every night -
and it doesn't half hurt me
throat."

Later on they released it on
an E.P. and sure enough, it got
to Number One.

That was the last time I ever
saw the lads, but I was their
fan for life. For me, there's
nobody like them, and anyone
who knows me well will tell
you that I'm always singing
old Beatles songs, especially
when I've hada few pints.

And when I left Kirk Balk
School. one of the gifts I got.
and I treasure it. was a Bea-
tles tape. Hardly a dav goes by
without me listening to or

singing a Beatles song: I grew
up with them and they are
part of me.

And with the death of John
nf rT1P1111.11

Memories of John Lennon

	 ) ti1 most famous to sing at the show. cVhen

a few yards from there was a disagreement, it
was usually John who made

at the the final decision.

	

Titre arid the thing I remem- Poor old Ringo used to get

cst about the show is very upset because the other

pave a'owlev. the bloke three would hardly ever let
organised it. told the lads him sing his song 'Boys'.

f they were playing too The last conversation I ever
had with John Lennon was in

I filet !nein quite a few times the dressing room of the

	

t I hat. especially when Offerton Palace at Stockport.

g,  t themselves a new They had just come off stage.

 tnincei-.

poi of mine and the screams of the audi-

named Alan Caldwell had a ence could still be heard even

group ailed the Hurricanes, with the dressing-room door

iiiit tIC Beatles pinched his closed.

	

net-. Hi5 name was Paul had ordered five pints
of beer and we sat there relax-

st tune I worked with nig. just chatting and supping

is at the time when our ale.

	

' their first number I remember telling J oh n

00e hit. I was actually with that I thought his version ot

nehl when they found out 'Twist and Shout- ‘vas the best

'Please Please \-le had thing on their L.P. at that

d t he top of the charts„ time they'd only done one ).
were over the moon, and I asked him if they'd

hongI remember that 3ohn thought of putting it out as a

iik !nor o coolly ttLin the single. I was sure it would be a

	

r h H e al ways. Number One.

	

to Lie the one in I still remember John Len-


 too.

A £4,750
facelift

The showpiece housing
complex at New England.
Worsbrough. is to get an extra
£4,750 facelift.

Barnsley Council originally
decided to spend just under
£7.000 on landscaping the
area. with the level of planting
kept to a minimum because of
escalating inflation.

But the councirs Health and
Housing Development Sub-
Committee decided on Tues-
day that a better overall
appearance would be achieved
by including more shrubs.

They decided to allot a
further £2.750 for shrubs,
together with an extra £2,000
for landscaping the former
Wesleyan Reform Chapel site.

70cl £2.35

70cl £2.65

Cassons Ruby 


Gilbeys Triple Crown

33ml


litre


a.:litre


26 11oz

£0.17

191/2p


33p

391/2p

Bailey's Irish Cream
Kirsberty
Drambuie

DARKRUM 

Sea Lord 70c1 £4.39
Lambs Navy 75d £5.79

WHITE RUM 

White Sands 70c1 £4.49 


PORT

AtCRSthere'ssomuchmoreforChristmas

Special - L.Party E42 .29

MIXERDRINKS
Coca ColafLiltrrab
Co-op Mixer Drinks
Hunts Mixer Drinks

Quosh

CIGARS
Castella Panatellas (5poff

Embassy Slim Panatellas
(2p off)

All Wines and Spirits offers subject to availability and
must close December 31st 1980.

Co I
OP I

Co-operative Retail Services Ltd., Stores throughout the area

Bt1 £4.39

Bt1 £2.69

St] £6.85

£1.35

5s 65p

- 1-111 j till I 111111
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;
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News
and
Weddings
in
Pictures

prow=

MISS CAROLE MILLARD, Sokell Avenue,

Wombwell, and Mr. John Nicoll, Church

Street, Elsecar, who were married at Zion
tronmhunali

We are now able to offer

on all new models of


Ono HU A PICK&

MISS SUSAN WHERRITT, Woburn Place,

Dodworth, and Mr. Derek Hamer, Oaktree


Close, Darton, who were married at Dod-

ANL? CIVIIniciv
ELECTRONICORGANS
A SUBSTANTIAL DiSCOUNT1

The best Trade-in
Allowance anywhere
on the U.K. Mainland

Photo: Gns Haigh.

COLETTE WHELAN, Fleetwood Road, Thornton, Blackpool,

and Anthony Hastelow, Princess Street, Barnsley, who were

married at Sacred Heart Church, Blackpool.
Photo: Stan Plus Stan Two.

LOCAL CHILDREN join Ken Platt and the cast of Leeds City Varieties panto 'Mother Goose',

-;ompiete with golden egg, who paid a flying visit to Cantors Furniture Store, Peel Street, on

Saturday.

Every new
organ covered

by our 5 YEARSuper
Service including Parts and Labour

FREEBench, Delivery (U.K.
Mainland) and InstaBation.
ACCESS, DINERS CLUB and

BARCLAYCARD welcome.

MARRIED AT St. Paul's Church, Monk

Bretton,MissJanet Downs, St. Helen's Way,
Monk Bretton, and Mr. Gary Marshall, Cliffe

Court, Monk Bretton,
Photo: Cris Haigh.

PICTURED AFTER their wedding at Barn-

sley Register Office, Russell Lockwood,

Hawthorne Crescent, Dodworth and Helen
Cowan, Ridings Avenue, Smithies.

Photo: Roy J. Sabine, Barnsley.

22 Sandygate, Wath upon Dawns.
Tel: Wath upon Deems 876022

OPEN:Mon -Wed.- 15amilipm
Thursday:- Closed ail day
Friday:. 10am-Spm
Saturday:, Sam-Spm

MISS ANGELA ATKINS, of Mansfield, and Mr. Paul R.

Thompson, of Penistone, who were married at St. Peter's

Church, Mansfield.
Photo: Gordon Hull, Southwell, Notts.

MEMBERS of Silkstone Golf
Club held their annual pre-'
sentation dinner in the Club

House last week, and here are

some of the members who
were presented with trophies at
'the event,
1 INS'

HEARING
DIFFICULTIES!

Group conversations a problem?
Slight hearing loss?
Mtn why not have y our hearing

tested? — NO OBLIGATION
Stockists of the world's finest Aids
avellable.
Ths very latest All In the Ear Aid
specifically designed tor people wilh

nerve losses.
Body Aids.
Spectacle Aids.
Repairs to all makes.
arnowaus Pan Exchange.

CALL WRITEOR PHONE
HOMEVISITSBY REQUEST

eau/wart n o_ unbent

MISS KAY HOLSEN, Lnienon
Glyn Wildblood, Radcliffe Road, both of

Athersley, who were married at St. Helen's

Church, Laithes Lane.
Photo: Cris Haigh.

and Mr. Sean Homer, Wilson Grove, Lund-

wood, after their wedding at Carlton Parish

Church.
Photo: Cris Haigh.

I InLigninia

17TheArcade,Barnsley

Tel.Barnsley86455

e,..44verly7
fid

elle?WeA),e4.
thwe—f:estCI;ms"trasApre4asentofall!
t titGlass' SEEOURSUPERB

SELECTIONNOW!
A delightful selection bs

leading makers — yours

from only

£28.50

Watches
'Rotary International'
Super quality Quartz watches, Men's and

Ladies styles at prices from only

0 09.95

'Bernex'
Gifts for him —
gifts for her.
Prices from
only

£32.00

LL'Swarovski'
Silver Crystal
Candlesticks. paperweights. animal


tigures.Collector's items

from £6.75 to around £50.

THE MODERN WAY
WITHP.V.C.AND

ALUMINIUMWINDOWS,DOORS
ANDPATIOS

FROM
YORKSHIRE'S

LEADING
MANUFACTURER
Every year more and more

people are taking the

decision to increase the

comfort and value of their

homes by installing P.V.C.

Windows and Doors. This

is not surprising when you

consider all the benefits they

can offer —

al c•cruircn

'Bridge' Crystal
Superb crystal

glassware and real value

prices. See our

complete range.

'Edinburgh
Crystal'
A truly exquisite range.

representing the highest

achievements of the

glassmaker's art. Wine

glasses. decanters,

jugs . . . gifts that

people will remember

you by.

What could be finer for someone special than a

gift of jewellery . . . a superb watch . . . fine

glassware? Our jewellery department has a

really outstanding choice of items by famous

makers. Come in and see for yourself. Buy the

choicest of Christmas gifts now.

'Excalibur'
Outstanding
precision styles
from only

£31.00

Ladies' o

from

nly

£25.00

MEN'S
from onty

£37.50

ItI Pp,

Signet
Tasteful rings tor him and tor her at

sensible prices

Eternity Rings
A time-honoured gift for very special people

— see our very special selection

From only £27.50

Diamond
'Diamonds are forever'

and our range of diamond

rings starts at only

Coloured Stones
£40.00

A variety of stones and settings arc available

to suit all tastes. all outstanding value.

From £30.00

Rings
Cameo Rings

Musrwr.m iri m.

HEATLOSS
LOW MAINTENANCENO

NEEDTO PAINT
CONDENSATIONNO LONGERA

PROBLEM
O WEATHERPROOFWHATEVERTHE SEASON

TILT AND TURN OPENINGMAKESCLEANINGEASY

TAILORMADE FORA PERFECTFIT

CALL IN OUR SHOWROOMS TODAY:

"441111111111111111111111118°'IJ E JEUl 11su1nitiu1IiiiLIii It I

46 TennysonRoad,MonkBretton,BarnsleyTel.42235
SHOWROOMS OPEN 7 DAYS (Viewing only Sunday)

LATE NIGHT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY TILL 8 p.m.

PLUS!Jewellery Boxes
and Brush Sets
A wide selection for young and old. classic

and modern styling. Our range of superbls

designed jewel boxes starts at onls

toot £3.25

PLUS' B g

selection o f

'Ronson' a n d

'Manuman

Lighters, 'Parker

and 'Papermate

. ::Pens etc. etc

'Metamer. 'Avia'. 'Smiths'. 'Hanson'.


- Westclox'. 'Actim'. etc. at prices ranging

44),

from £14.95 r

Clocks
Our selection
ranges from

V:... .

modern quartz

... 0 'alarm clocks to
raditional

'-carriage' clocks, all
v famous makers. 'TIMEX' WATCHES

For true value at amazingly low prices.

'Timex' watches are pre-eminent. In our

watcnes department you'll find an exciting

choice of 'Timex' mo-dels making ideal gifts

for everyone.

'Timex' Junior Watches
from only £8.95

'Timex' Ladies' Watches
from only £10.95

'Timex' Men's Watches
from only 02.95

'Avia'
Elegance and
precision
combined —

from only

£29.00

* All offers subject to availabillq.

Webuybigger-youbuycheaperfinsChristmas 

Our Stores will be Open all day Thursday 18th December.

Co-operative Retail Services Ltd., Wellington Street, Barnsley

tfpyx.!066IUOLZI09Z10S610P610£6)066IOT6
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Next year's rate
outlook is bleak

100 per cent rise if no spending cuts
More grim warning about next year's rates were given at


Monday'smeeting of Barnsley Council's Finance Committee.

A cut in expenditure of £8 million next year would still


result in a 15p in the £ rise in the rates, and a reduction of £6
- 1-2 r)

Lyop
This outstanding surtc.


comprising oval table %van


gracefully turned cahriolc

legs. exciting cariebuck

chairs. and elecanr china

display unit, is a beautiful

French Creation designed

for today's living — but, its

most distinctive feature is

its very affordable price.

GROUP AS SEEN

£699
55 WAKEFIELDRD.,


SCISSETT
Tel.


Huddersfield 861540

He said the prospects for the coming year were not
good. The Government were planning to limit the
contribution to local authorities from central govern-
ment, and at the same time prohibit the amount which
could be raised by the rates.

The opposition councillnsbturtietdhetioranithreonwdmoeuntt.tothe
rsrnnn




\11,NARD

Haking
sure

they're
well-fed

-Mon 7 p.m - 8.30 P.m

Tuesday Closed.


Wed, Thurs., Fn

10 a m - 4 30 p,m, and
7 p.m - 8 p

Sat. 10 a m 4 30 p m

continue searching for savings, was defeated.
Coun. Jack Crosby (Rate.) called for a complete

reorganisation of all services and employment, start-
ing at the top; voluntary selective early retirement;
natural wastage; reduced overtime working, excluding

lower-paid workers; reduction in non-essential ser-

vices; closure of some facilities; reduction in staff

training (not youth training); revision of prices for

services and reduction of councillors committees
(which would reduce allowances by £40,000).

Ratepayer leader Coun. John Evans has also drawn

up a list of economies which he will present to council

officials.

.1:1A
WM.N. ‘.‘

...

ALCAN FOI

POCKETTHEDIFFERENCE
ONFESTIVEFEASTING


BAGSOFFLAVOUR

No cuts at all would result in a 100p, or even

higher, rise, Deputy Leader of the Labour Group
Coun. Ron Rigby told the meeting.

He said they would have to face these problems

as they examined the council's books in detail

before April.
Coml. Bigby made his comments as the committee

approved a supplementary rate of 6p. in the for this

year. It will be introduced in January and the tenant of

a three-bedroom council house will have to find an

average of £7 per year.
A report to the committee says there is a potential

shortfall for 1980,81 of about £2.7 million and, in

addition, the council are considering selective early

retirement and the cash balances needed to be ex-

panded to deal with this issue and other emergencies.

The supplementary rate is expected to produce

£2,379,000.
Coun. B. G. Goddard, chairman, said the council

introduced a 25 per cent rise in the rates in April, 1980.

Out of the 36 metropolitan authorities, Barnsley was

eighth from the bottom in the rates league.
Since then. three other authorities had levied a

supplementary rate.
- We could not anticipate the high inflation rate we

were to be faced with,- he said. "We could not estimate

the high wage awards we were committed to make."

Engineering course
for school-leavers

South Yorkshire County The length of the course will

Council are sponsoring a depend on the individual stu-

course in basic engineering dent. It could be as little as 13

for school-leavers without a weeks or as much as two

job. years, depending on suitabil-
The course, which will give a ity and progress.

broad-based introduction to Anyone interested should
engineering and other skills, contact the Employment
will be free-paid by the County Promotion and Development

Council— and will not affect a Officer at South Yorkshire

person's ability to claim sup- County Council offices in

plementary benefit since it Barnsley.
will be under 21 hours per
week.

Skills such as turning, mill-
ing, fitting, welding, sheet
metal work, efectrical and
alortronie work. forging and

A Rotherham company can
ast the best-fed em-
in South Yorkshire, if

- d of their new cater-
ger i.s anything to go

rd, who was
rn And bred in Barnsley, has

been appointed catering man-
nger to the engineering firm,
Robert Jenkins and Co. Ltd.,
Wor!!ey Road. Rotherham.

Twenty-six-year-old

Richard trained at the Tho-




Diiaby College, Leeds,

A a d is the holder of a feast of

cd tering certificates and di-

ai

Remanded
on bail

lie I.nen spen
-Atiers. Ha 40'

years at
Sheffield,

inths

f

A young Cudworth man,
who committed over £50
worth of damage at Willow-
garth High School,
Grimethorpe, appeared be-
fore Barnsley magistrates on
Wednesday.

Glen Linford (20), unem-
ployed. York Street. admitted
the offence and was remanded
on bail for reports.

shaping, will all be covered.
The course is not, however,

an apprenticeship. Instead, it
will provide some practical
engineering training, and will
contain many of the require-
ments for trained craftsmen
and technicians.

The main qualifications for
the scheme will be the ability
to benefit from a craft train-
ing, and academic qualifica-

, t ions are not needed to get a
iplace on the course.
I There will be three days
!training per week. starting on
Monday. January 12. 1981; fo
Barnsley students, the course
will be held at the Barnsley
College of Technology.

ron his cater ig

lUchard is a keen


it-haller and plays

League side Ward

Brandy theft
Twelve bottles of brandy,

valued at £60, were stolen
from Lundwood W.M.C. over
the weekend.

_ ••• ,

Talciia.11
ORSER-6;-1

GOLDEN
•,, ,,,,, ,, ..

2p
1/2LITRE ,

fef-c/

Grade A Oven Ready Thrkeys
(FROZEN)PERLB 	 524
Maxwell House Coffee 100GM 87p

3OZ

Hafnia Ham 1LB 85p

Lyons Trifle Sponges PACKOF 8 33V2p
FairyLiquid GIANT 341/2p

-

CHRISTMAS SHOPPINGHOURS
MONDAY 15TH DEC. 9AM-6PM

TUESDAY 16TH-SATURDAY 20TH DEC. USUAL HOURS

MONDAY 22ND DEC. 9AM-813M /- 

TUESDAY 23RD DEC. 9AM-8PM

kee n skier and
ui ins aro 'we and r.-ilver
tecti Is in S wi tzer-

con Richard has hi,:
he gold medal
writ he is p0t-

HI HIftt5 ititO keep-
Rra t cflkifl5 ahead in


jiiod game.

i06Z i()H7: IOLZ
L

1096 109Z
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1

They were married at
old Register Office

 ••••••••• ,..

day).
A miner all his life. Mr.

Oxley has worked at several
local pits and was employed
at Barrow Colliery when he
retired.

The only break from his
career in the mining industry

Royal Indian Artillery for six

years. some of the time being
spent in Burma.

When he was demobbed in
1945, he had been promoted to
sergeant.

The couple have three sons
and a daughter, 16 grandchil-
dren and five great-
gra ndchildren.

HAVEACHRISTMASWITHADIFFERENCE SLPERSTORES

LAITHESCRESCENT,BARNSLEY.TEL:BARNSLEY88142
ASDA GUARANTEE SATISFACTIONORYOURMONEYBACK.ALLPRODUCTSSUBJECTTO AT&AILABILITY

!OVZ !O£Z IOZZ 1,01i: 1006 !061 !OBI. !OLT I091 lOST OVI 10E-1 OZT OTT
1101"11""111-11

WEDNESDAY 24TH DEC. 9AM-4PM
CLOSED THURSDAY 25TH

TO SATURDAY27TH DEC.
MONDAY 29TH DEC.

9AM-5PM

•ft.

couple. who
Jrhiuned at the old earn-
"-2ister (jffice in East-

, lebcated their golden
cm Tuesday,

inald Gilbert Oxley and
Doris (.68.). .John

worshrough. wd1 be
with family and

06 108 101 109 sOS OP Of
I I" ruilaT1111.1111IIJI,HIIWhcW
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BIRDWELL Ardsley& Stairfoot
	Nb.

WORSBRO'COMMON WORSBRO' IMapplewell&Staincross

PENSIONEILS. CLUB - Fifty

memberi Thursdav's

nweting ni ‘sL LiCke's Pensioners'

Club. Worsbrotigh Common. in the

h ildI. extended birthda%
,..,..rectiums To MI,. B. Ntawby and

Mrs H. a oman. Competition
pria, were won bv Mesdames A.

lieelev. H. Chapman <AndI. Hai n-

it) pc (-la! prues of d t)wel

, d^t of mats were won by Mrs.

G. 1- arld Mr,. F Kaye respec-

tivek -rhe club will close tor the

sAiiiter Ff`CeSStrom December 11 to

I-Oilman< ,)

WARREN Miss A Cherry won

the weekly quit. at Warren Hotel

last ‘Aedriesda',. quitrnaster being

Mr A. l'yne. JoCkpot is increased

to &Al toi all correct a T1`.CPP.....

KENDRAY

GREYHOUNDS - Racing at Bit-

lington Greyhound Stadium.

Worsbrough Common. last week.

resulted: Wednesday: 1st race: 1.

white Flash. 2-1: 2. Odin, 3-1. 2nd

race: 1. Hillside, 5-2: 2, Rio Grande,

2-1. 3rd race: I. Diane, 4-1: 2,

Emma's Boy. 6-4 4th race: 1, Pin-
- , -

der, 2-1: 2, Mabel. 2-1. 5th race: 1,

Little Lee, evens lay: 2. Keep

Quiet. 3-1. fith race: 1. Julie, 5-4: 2.

Miss Barnsley, 6-1. 7th race: 1.

Emma. 2-1: 2. JBX. 3-1. 8th race: 1,

Stevie, 5-2: 2. Home Bird. 4-7.

Friday: 1st race: 1. Susan, 4-1; 2.

Osprey. 4-1. 2nd race: 1. Banquet.

9-4: 2. Trigger. 3-1. 3rd race: I.

Cliff's Boy. 6-4: 2. Clive. evens fay.

4th race: 1, About Time, 2-1; 2,

Smiler, 2-1. 5th race: 1, Peter

Bright. 2-1 fav: 2. Little Sal, 4-1.

6th race: 1. J.P.R., 3-1: 2, Pelota,

3-1. 7th race: 1, Sally Anne, 5-1. 8th

race, Rio Grande, 2-1; 2, Cognac.

4-1. All races 368 metres except

seventh and eight. 462 metres.

CLUB QUIZ - Winner of the

weekly Sunday noon quiz at High-
-- w m r_wa Mr. K.

PIGEON SHOW - Results of

Worsbrough and District Homing

Society's pigeon show for hens of

any age, held in the Manor House

Inn, Ward Green, last Monday.

were: 1. S. Cutts: 2. C. Coles: 3. T.

Ellis. Next week's show will be for

cock or hen, any age. Penning is

from 7 to 8 p.m_

EBENEZER - Preacher at

Ebenezer Wesleyan Reform

Church. Worsbrough Dale. on

Sunday evening, was Mr. F. Bolton

(Royston). Annual church busi-

ness meeting was held last Tues-

day under the chairmanship of Mr.

J. Griffiths. Instead of their usual

meeting last Wednesday. the

Youth Group joined in the Christ-

ian Aid carol service at Sheffield

Road Baptist Church_ Tomorrow

(Saturday). the Sunday School

will hold their Christmas party at 4

p.m.
worsbrough and District

branch of the National Federation

of Old Age Pensions Associations

last Wednesday held their Christ-
t and concert in St. Tho-

COMMUNITY BONFIRE held in

Worsbrough Dale Recreation

Ground. under the auspices of

Worsbrough Labour Party, once

again proved to be an enormous

success. On behalf of the party.

Coun. Gerald Hadfield wishes to

thank Mr. Jack Charlton. Shef-

field Wednesday F.C. manager.

who was responsible for lighting

the fire and afterwards visited

residents of Oaklands Aged Peo-

ple's Home. Proceeds will be

shared between Oaklands and

WOrsbrough Division of the St.

John Ambulance Brigade.

A SURGERY in the former

Worsbrough U.D.C. offices, Park

Road. Worsbrough Bridge, will

have Couns. S. Batty and F. Dick-

inson in attendance from 5 to 6.30

p.m. today (Friday ).
DARBY AND JOAN - Ward


Green Darby and Joan Club held


their Christmas tea and concert in


ward Green W.M.C. last Thursday.


President Mr. L. Grimshaw intro-




duced the special guests, Coun.


Gerald Hadfield and his wife,

Over 80 members aiid

GOLDEN WEDDING - Mr. Eric

Mitchell and his wife, Alice. cele-

brated their golden wedding

anniversary with a family party at

their home in Rockley Avenue.

Birdwell. last Saturday. They were

married at St. Mary's Parish

Church, Worsbrough Village, by

Rev. Isaac Perry. Mr. Mitchell was

born at Hoyland but has resided in

Birdwell since his marriage. He

worked a few years at Wombwell

Foundry, but for the last 35 years.

until his retirement seven years

ago, was employed at the Stock-

sbridge works of B.S.C. Birdwell -

born Mrs. Mitchell spent her early

years at Glossop before returning

to the village over SO years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell, both aged

72. have two married sons.

MR. W. WADSWORTH - Death

occurred at his home last Satur-

day of Mr. William Wadsworth

( 51 ). husband of Mrs. Merintha

Wadsworth. 198 Hague Avenue.

Rawmarsh. Birdwell born Mr.

Wadsworth. son of the late Coun.

and Mrs. W. Wadsworth. joined

the Public Health Department of

Our Ardsley and Stairfoot

correspondent is Mrs. P. C. Lodge,

94 St. Paul's Parade. Ardsley. Tel

Barnsley 6766. All notices of

forthcoming events, weddings, news

items should be forwarded to this

address.

WESLEYAN REFORM -

Preacher at a family service in

Stairfoot Ebenezer Wesleyan Re-

form Church on Sunday morning

was Mrs. F. Broadhead i Ken-

dray ). organist being Mrs. D.

Louth. Flowers were provided by

Mrs. G. Binns. There was no even-

ing service, members instead

attending a performance of 'Mes-

siah' at Staincross Wesleyan Re-

form Church_ The Women's Auxili-

ary on Monday took the form of a

'text' afternoon, president being

Mrs. Broadhead and pianist Mrs.

C. Cahill. A toy service will be held

this Sunday at 11 a.m.

LEE CREST - Winners of last

Thursday's bingo session at Lee

Crest House were Mesdames

Hemingway, Hardy. Henson, Oliv-

er._ Hirst and Miss Hemingway.

LEGION - Thirty - three mem-

bers attended Sunday morning's

meeting of Ardsley and Stairfoot

branch of the Ro  al British Legion

in the Paddy Hotel. Kendray. They

were reminded that the social

evening next Tuesday will start at

8 p.m. Next meeting is in the Paddy

on December 21 at 11 a.m. Winning

tote numbers: 16-23. Women's

section officials elected at the

annual meeting were: chairman.

Mrs. Cant; secretary. Mrs. Burton;

treasurer. Mrs. Garlick.

N.A.W.C. - Members of Ardsley

branch of the National Associa-

tion of Women's Clubs spent last

Thursday evening making

arrangements for their Christmas

party on December 18. Weekly

draw was won by Mrs. B. Askey.

PARISH CHURCH - On Bible

Sunday at Ardsley Parish Church,

morning Holy Communion was

conducted by the Curate. Rev. R.

Baldock. preacher being the Vicar,

Rev . D. B. Jupe. Mr. Baldock

preached in the evening.

RI Air": -t •

Our Mapplewell and Staincross

correspondent is Mrs. M. Smith, It

Park View Road. Mapplewell.

Telephone Barnsley 384670 An

notices of forthcoming events,

iweddngs and news Tterns should be

forwarded to this address

CHURCH OF CHRIST - Mr. H

Alderson conducted Sunday ser-

vice at the Church of Christ. Mrs.

G. M. Travis presided at the

Women's Fellowship and Mrs. I.

Fox gave a reading.
CAROL CONCERT - Map-

plewell Junior and infant School

choir gave a carol concert last

Thursday evening in Greenside

Methodist Church which raised

£62 for Dr. Barnardo's Homes.

They were trained by Mrs. G. Bran-

son and Mrs. C. Earle. readers

being Sarah Booth and Sarah

Gray. Mrs. Joan Rimmington pres-

ided.
BARNSLEY ROAD - Rev.

George E. Gittner addressed Barn-

sley Road Methodist Church Wes-

ley Guild last week when Mr. R.

Milner, presided and painist was

Mrs. E. Halfpenny. Last Satur-

GREENS1DE Bible .siunda

was celebrated at Creenstde

Methodist Church by Rev. G I.

Reid . Barnsle‘ (rrganist heing

Mrs. M At a united scri.


the evening with Harn-le.

!Methodists. prear her r. Re%

George E ("miler and organist

Mrs. M. Harrison. Flowers IAerr.

provided tr. Mrs. M Ellis and Mr,

M. Truelove. Women's Fellowship

met on Monday. Mrs. W. Clayton

presiding. when speaker was mr

R. S. Foster aDartun < and pianist

Mrs. E. Fleetwood. The youth club

will present a musical pia,. at 7.30

p.m_ tomorrow iSaturday

MR. W. MOXON - Death occur-

red last Wednesday in the Hallam-

shire Hospital, Sheffield, of Mr

Wilfred Moxon (78 r. 381 Damn

Lane, Mapplewell. Rev. Arthur

Wilson conducted a service at

Ardsley Crematorium on Tuesda:.

Mr. Moxon leaves a daughter.

MOUNTZION CHURCH Mr.

W. Blewitt led last Wednesday's

Bible Study and conducted Sunday

morning service.

%If

rff

P NSIoN E RS -- Kendray

he National Federation
.-:sociation5

Kral/tray -.Tumor '7,, chool last

re,en-cia% Mr-. E. Wilkinon pres-

' Af.l.f.forri took the roll

Mr-„I. Evan': dealt with

.7-re-pourferice. BI,IW prizes don-

oc, Mrs. Hunt and Ntrs.

err, f.von by Mrs. Lockyear

Mrs. liolorGon. Me,darnes Dc-




- In Peel and Garner

rrtreshments.

ST. ANDREW'S - Bring and buy

-ale will lie held tomorrow L;atur-

.a.m. in St_ Afutrewls

hilt ch. Prm eeds are tor The Blue

	

F Ni.-Xt Wednesday at

arol concert will tw

0e1-f1r:I-Jeri by Scouts. Cubs and

pupils_ Men's social

iIUL' t•- trout 7 10 9 p.m. today

ill-

SURGERY in Hunninglev Lane

lumor hogd be rildnued

no ton Borns today f Friday.,

iii tc.) 8_30 p.m.

WINNING flu!, al British Legion

ote numbers: 16---23.

P.11,DDY HOTEL drew 3-3 last

-.day at home to Bing o' Bells
 Vorshrough Com-

u al I adiesl Parts League. Aged

ciffers tea ,ind treat Is next

M,n+Lec at ft p.m. Wituung number

in lir tecent draw tor a continen-
.. ram Gde 


was ,ISSIteo Dr Mr. M. 1Newell dlii

Mr_ C. Jepson.

ANGLING AWARDS— Park Road

W.M.C. Angling Club held their

,innu al social evening and pre-

eentatio n of awards last Saturday.

Cups and digital alarm clocks were

presented to D. Ca wthrow (cod e

E. Sanderson haddock), E. Doot-

scm whiting) and B. Wesley

specimen I ish Winners of the

Hartlepool three-day competition,
who received travelling clocks.

were D. Woodruff. H. Thompson.

lie Baldwin and E. Sanderson. AU

members without catches during

the season received booby prizes of

a fishing cap inscribed "Barnsley

Blanks,- Prizes were presented by

Mr. K._Greenhoft. whose wife re-

ceived a bouquet of flowers.

r----TARTON
Our Darton correspondent is Mrs.

V. Burns, 4 Hedge Lane. Darton,

telephone Barnsley 383909. All

notices of forthcoming events,

weddings and news items should be

forwarded to this address.

DARBY AND JOAN -- Club

members last week extended

birthday greetings to Mrs. Brown.

Draw prizes donated by Mesdames

Shaw. D. Turner, Smith. Lydell

and F. Ramsden were won by

Mesdames Fairburn. Towns.

Wood, Thornton, Trundle and

Miss Mellor.

METHODISTS — Preacher on

Sunday morning was Rey. G. E.

Gittner and in the evening Mr. H.

Barnett (Darfield) officiated,

organist being Mrs. U. Thickett.

Coffee evening given recently by

Mrs. M. Taylor, Mrs. 0. Smith and

Mr. R. Foster raised £35.45 for

church funds.
N.A.W.C. — Last Thursday,

members of Darton branch of the

National Association of Women's

Clubs e,,ere shown by Mrs. Pam

Stimpson how to make Christmas

decorations. A draw prize, which

Mrs. Marie Glavin donated, was

won by Mrs. Carol Wilkinson.

WHIST DRIVE — Winners at a

whist drive in the Parish Church

Sunday School last Saturday were

Mesdames A. Allott, D. Sykes, M.

Williams. J. Martin, S. Poulter. 0.

Fieldhouse. Mr. E. Senior and Mr.
eeltore Draw was won by Mrs.

brough Dale. Eighty members,

along with friends, were welcomed

by Rey- Howard Ansell. Vicar of St.

Thomas's. After tea. he led com-

munity singing and four teachers

from Worsbrough High School

provided entertainment.

CONCERT — Tonight t Friday

at 7_30 p.m.. a joint concert by the

choir of St Mary's Parish Church,

Worsbrough. and Barrow Colliery

Band will be held in Worsbrough

Bridge Miners Welfare Hall. Tick-

ets (obtainable at the door ) are

60p ( adults and 30p (children and

pensioners).

DODWORTH

METHODISTS — Sunday morn-

ing service at Dodworth Methodist

Church was conducted by Rev. D.

Marshall. Church members Mr.

and Mrs. G. H. Mason and Miss M.

Hodnett took evening service,

when Mrs. D. Walshaw gave a

recitation and soloist Mr. W. Wal-

shaw was accompanied by his

daughter, Mrs. C. Cooper, on the

organ.
WOMEN'S INSTITUTE held

their Christmas party on Tuesday

when guests were members from

Silkstone Common, Cawthorne

and Tankersley. Competition for

the best table decoration was won

by Mesdames Gill, Birtles and

Matthews. draw winners being

Mesdames Murphy, Fearn, Gill

and Dyson.
GATE CRESCENT — Social

evening winners at Gate Crescent

community centre were Mesdames

M. Parker, M. Robinson, M. Faulk-

ner, J. Jones, L. Robinson and F.

Roberts.
ROSE HILL — Mrs. S. Parkin

conducted family service on Sun-

day morning at Rose Hill Wesleyan

Reform Church. Mark Phillips

gave a reading, organist being

Mrs. P. M. Coupland. Mrs. J. Ham-

by preached in the evening and

organist was Mrs. D. A. Hamby.

HAZELSHAW — Games win-

ners at Hazelshaw community cen-

tre were Mesdames E. Sykes, B.

Beaumont, N. McGarry, M. Stain-

rod and K. Illingsworth.
PENSIONERS — Dodworth

branch of the National Federation 
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cert presented by Pogmoor West


End Club. Each member received


£3. Mr. L. Grimshaw presided at


the weekly meeting in the Com-




munity Hall. last Monday. and


extended birthday greetings to


Mrs. L. Wilson. Competition win-




ners were Mesdames E. Hutch-




inson. L. Bromwich. A. Pollard.


Brears. Orrell, Burgess and Dal-




ton.
GREEN STREET — Services at

Green Street Methodist Church,

Worsbrough Dale. were conducted

on Sunday by Rev. Geoffrey Reid.

Mrs. L. Siddall provided flowers

and organist was Mrs. M. Lee.

Speaker at the Bright Hour last

Monday was Mrs. Hanson, Mrs_ T.

E. Eyre presided and pianist was

Mrs. H. Nock. Mrs. Eyre also pres-

ided at the Christian Endeavour

Society last night (Thursday).

when speaker was Rev. D. R. June

( Ardsley ) and pianist Mrs. M. Lee.

COMMUNITY — A special prize

"at the weekly meeting of Yewdale

Community Association in Wors-

brough Dale Welfare Pavilion was

won by Mrs. Hammerton. Other

prizewinners were Mesdames Jag-

g e r Sharpe, Hammerton.

Shepherd, Harrison, Mare, Han-

ley, Mr. J. Padgett and Mr. J.

Taberner.
WELFARE — Whist drive win-

ners at Worsbrough Bridge Aged

People's Welfare last week were

Mrs. E. Lodge and Mrs. Squires.

competition winner being Mrs.

Fount. Social evening last Thurs-

day was opened by Mrs. E. Lodge

and Mesdames Wyatt, Seddon,

Copping and Burtoft won competi-

tions. Mrs. Firth and Mrs. Lee

were whist drive winners last

Saturday, Miss Mason winning a

competition prize. Christmas par-

ty and social evening was held in

Barrow W.M.C. last Tuesday when

special guest was Mr. Carr. Each

full member received £3. Mrs. E.

Lodge thanked officials of Barrow

W.M.C. for their gift of £40 and

loan of their premises and facili-

ties. '
PARISH CHURCH — The Vicar,


Rev. Howard Ansell, conducted


Holy Communion in St. Thomas's


Parish Church. Worsbrough Dale,


on Sunday morning. The Young


Wives' Group Chirstmas party,


held last Monday in the Parish


Hall, was arranged by leader Mrs.

eeeil and secretary Mrs.

Worsbrough Urban District ieoue-

cil on leaving Holgate Grammar

School. Barnsley. He moved to

Rawmarsh U.D.C. where he be-

came Public Health Officer and

Housing Manager. On re-

organisation, he was appointed

en% ironmental health officer with

Rotherham Metropolitan

Borough Council. Cremation at

Rotherham yesterday (Thursday)

was preceded by a service in St.

Mary's Church, Rawrnarsh. He

leaves a widow and a son.
PENSIONERS — Birdwell Old

Age Pensioners' Organisation. af-

ter their Christmas tea in Birdwell

Working Men's Club on Monday.

were entertained by Chapeltown

Operatic Society and Maureen

Law School of Dancing. Mr. and

Mrs. Jim Berry made arrange-

ments.
CHAPEL STREET — Sunday

morning family service at Chapel

Street Methodist Church was con-

ducted by Mrs. M. Hickling

(Wombwell) and in the evening

Rev. T. A. Anderson (Hoyland)

preached. Mrs. E. Watkinson

addressed the Sisterhood last

Monday and Mr. and Mrs. A. Grier-

son (Harley), assisted by young

people from Warren Methodist

Church, conducted the Church

Fellowship last Tuesday.
SCHOOL WHIST — Whist drive

winners at Birdwell Primary

School last Wednesday were Mes-

dames McKinnon, Thornley,

Booth and Wootton.
DARBY AND JOAN — Sixty

members of Birdwell Darby and

JOan Club were welcomed by vice-

president Mr. E. Charlesworth to

their social evening last Tuesday,

when games and competition win-

ners were Mesdames Baker, Be-

verley, Haigh, Smith and Mr.

Hewitt.
C. OF E. SCHOOL — A new

extension, comprising library and

store, has now been completed

over at Worsbrough C. of E.

School, Worsbrough Road, Bird-

well. There will be two Christmas

Concerts at the school on Decem-

ber 15 and 17, starting 'at 7 p.m.

GAINS DEGREE — Mr. Michael

Whittaker, son of Mr. and Mrs.

George Whittaker, 13 Sheffield

Road, Birdwell, has gained a

Bachelor of Education honours'

degree after completing teacher

training at Padgate. He has now

undertaken a further three-year

Shaw, Bolton and Hayes and Mas-

ter Ian Rolfe won the lucky- ticket

draw.

DOMINO HANDICAP winner at

Ardsley Oaks W.M.C. this week

was Mr. D. Ellis.
ARDSLEY METHODISTS —

Sunday evening sereice at Ardsley

Methodists Church was conducted

by Mr. R. Baxendale tBrierley 1.

Organist was Mrs. W. A. Plans.

This Sunday there will be a family

toy service at 10.45 a.m., and a

carol service at 6 p.m.

MONKBRETTON
CHURCH COUNCIL — Follow-

ing low mass in St. Paul's Church

on Monday the church council met

in the church hall when the 'Vicar.

Rev. Harold Ingamells, was chair-

man. Mrs. B. Ingamells gave a

report from the first meeting of

the General Synod and Mrs. P.

Micklethwaite gave a report from

the Deanery Synod meeting. It was

decided to hold the church annual

meetings on Monday, March 2.

Discussions took place on the

youth club, renewal group and the

problem of noise in the church

before services. A small committee

was formed to consider ways of

raising money for the Wakefield

Cathedral Appeal. Members in-

clude the Vicar, Mr. D. Booker, Mr.
E. Marvin, Mr. T. Strange and Mrs.

P. Micklethwaite.
MOTHERS' UNION — The

Mothers' Union branch at St.

Paul's Church will hold its

mothers and babies meeting next

Thursday, starting with a carolce

in church at 2 p.m. It will be

followed by a Christmas tea in the

church hall.
CLUB GAMES — In the local

pool league, Monk Bretton Work-

ing Men's Club lost 4-3 to Pinfold

Hotel, Cudworth. At darts, Monk

Bretton beat Gawber WMC 4-2.

NORMAN INN — In the

Smithies Pool League, Norman

Inn lost 4-3 to Athersley B. In the

John Smith Darts League. Nor-

man drew 3-3 with the Keel Inn,

Stairfoot. On Wednesday a jazz

concert was presented by Roger

Myerscough's Yorkshire All-

Stars.
VA. w 'Mad" r, A 111 AA C. — • IL- —


fixture at home to Victoria Hotel.

Cudworth, last Thursday. the

Black Bull women"s team went

down 4-2. On Monday . the men's

team visited Boatmans Rest. also

in the Courage Tavern League.

and they recorded a 5-1 victory.

CHURCH MEETING Officials

elected for 1981 at the annual

meeting of Stairfoot Ebenezer

Wesleyan Reform Church on Mon-

day were: president, Mrs. N.

Toone, vice-president, Mr. C. Bol-

ton: *secretary. Mr. E. Sawyer:

assistant secretary. Mrs. C.

Swann: church stewards. Mrs. E.

Sawyer and Mr. C. Bolton, proper-

ty stewards, Messrs D. Louth, A.

Birks, M. Tasker, K. Sawyer and C.

Bolton. After serving as treasurer

for 23 years. Mr. C. Cahill, who

announced his resignation, was

made a life leader of the church.

PIGEON SHOW — Winner of

Sunday's pigeon show, organised

by Stairfoot Homing Society, at

the Keel Inn, was G. Hoyle. with C.

Coles taking second place. This

Sunday's show is for any age hen,

and penning will be from noon

until 1 p.m.

RETIREMENT — After 13 years

at Ardsley Oaks Junior School as a

dining room supervisor. Mrs. Elsie

Dicken has retired. Gifts from

children, staff and Lees Hill Coun-

ty Infant School headmistress,

Miss M. Shaw, were recently pre-

sented to her by the chairman of

the governors. Coun. Mr. Harry

Wilson. Mrs. Dicken also served

the school as a governor. and. in

the words of headmaster Mr. Tony

Heald, 'will be sadly missed by all

at Ardsley Oaks.'

STAIRFOOT METHODISTS —

Preacher and soloist at Stairfoot

Methodist Church on Sunday

evening was Mr. Bill Platts (Dar-

field). Flowers were provided by

Mrs. M. Andrews, pianist being

Mrs. G. Shortland. President at

Monday's Bright Hour was Mrs.

Lilian Roberts (Staincross).

Soloists were Mrs. Gladys Watson

and Mrs. Marie Edwards and pian-

ist Mrs. Shortland.

KEEL INN — Entertaining Ship

Inn, Royston, in a Courage Tavern

League encounter last Thursday,

Keel Inn women's darts team went

down 4-2, but the men fared slight-

WHEELS ROLL — Both wheels

were stolen from a bicycle left at

the back of a house in James

Street. Worsbrough Bridge. last

week. They were worth £35

DARBY AND JOAN — A bring

and buy sale at this week's Darby

and Joan Club meeting in the

Village Hall was preceded by duets

from Mrs. Ellis. Mrs. Honing and

solos from Mr. Laister. Birthday

greetings were sung to Mrs. M.

Lowe. Mr. G. Senior and Mr. H.

Hoult. who presided.
PARISH CHURCH — Services at

Staincross Parish Church were

conducted by- Rev. A. Wilson on

Sunday. organists being Mr. J.

Kenyon and Dr. Biltcliffe. Mr. D.

Lockwood and Mrs. A. Pickering

read the lessons. On Monday. at a

fashion show for Mothers Union

funds commered by Mrs. Clare

Burrows. models were Pat Wright,

Nancy Pickering, Elsie Naylor, Re-

nee Asquith and Vida Sellers. Mrs.

Burrows gave a draw prize won by

Miss Elsie Naylor. Mrs. I. Booth

presided.
CHRISTMAS PARTY for the

children. organised by the Young
Wives' Group at Greenside

Methodist Church. was thorough-

ly enjoyed, especially a visit from

Father Christmas (Mr. Arnold

Craven).
GARDENING CLUB — A meet-

ing will be held this Sunday at

10.45 a.m. in the King's Head for

new and old members of the

gardening society.
WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP —

Speaker at Barnsley Road

Methodist Church Women's Fel-

lowship on Monday was Mrs. D.

Eyre (Mapplewell). Mrs. M. Har-

ley presided and pianist was Mrs.

E. Halfpenny.

KEXBORO'
COMMUNITY CENTRE — Cof-

fee was served last Thursday

morning by Mesdames Carter, E.

Osborne, C. Osborne, Ward and E.

Goodyear. Prizewinners were Me§-

dames Carter, Milner and Naylor,

games winners being Mesdames

Ward, M. Goodyear, Morris, Brunt,

Briggs and Thistlewood. In the

League: darts: North Gawber Wet-

f are 5. Mason's Arms 2:Calif or ma

Inn 3. White Bear 4. Wentworth

Arms 6, Liberal Club 1. Dominoes

North Gawber Welfare 1. Mason's

Arms 2; California Inn 2, White

Bear I; Wentworth Arms 1, Liber-

al Club 2.

WESLEYAN REFORM

CHURCH — At last week's

Women's Fellowship. speaker was

Mrs. N. Toone ( Barnsley) and

pianist Mrs. M. Senior. Mrs. A.

Emery presided. Choir

anniversary services on Sunday

were celebrated with the render-

i n g of Handel's 'Messiah'.

Preacher was Mr. Clifford Race.

conductor Mr. Neil Sowerhy and
organist Mr. Ralph Sowerby. prin-

cipals being Patricia Croft, Katie

Dickinson. Derek Blackwell and

David Street.

TANKERSLEY

SENIOR CITIZENS — Whist

drive at Tankersley Senior
Citizens' Association meeting last

Wednesday was won by Mesdames

Levitt, Green. Thorpe and Proctor.

Winners of a domino drive last

Thursday were Mesdames Maid-

ment. Burgin. Wylde. Burgin.

Scholey. Farrow, Hoyland.

Ashton, Cooper, Dransfield.

Messrs Ellaway, Trickett and

Kingstone.

LADIES' CLUB — Winners at

Wharncliffe Silkstone Ladies'

Club social evening in the Welfare

Hall last Monday were Mrs. Hague

and Mrs. Burtoft.

ASSOCIATION — Tankersley

Welfare Community Association

whist drive winners last Mondar

were Mesdames Bates, Wing. Pin-

der, Jowitt, Belk, Farrow. Scott.

Clegg, Adgie, Sills Jnr., Dickinson.

Hutton. Speight and Mr. Burgin.

MR. T. SPEIGHT — Cremation

took place last Thursday of Mr

Thomas Speight (791. husband of

Mrs.„Edith Speight, Rose Cottage.

Hermit Hill, who died in Barnsley

District General Hospital the pre-

vious Friday. Pilley - born Mr.

Speight was employed.in the min-
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were Mesdames V. Laycock, E.


Reed, M. Williams. E. Benn. E. Ives.


E. Bower. Mr. R. Murgatroyd and


Mr. M_ Sefton. Draw was won by


Mrs. D. Sefton, Next whist drive is


tomorrow ( Saturday 1.
MEMORIAL SERVICE for Mr.

Derek Beaumont will be con-

ducted by Rev. D. Barraclough in

the Parish Church this Sunday at

12.15 p.m. Mr. Beaumont, a well-

known Darton man, was, in his

younger days, a choirboy and, un-

til leaving Darton. an active mem-

ber of the church.
PARISH CHURCH — Sunday

morning service was conducted by

Rev. I. Wildey when the Boys'

Brigade held their monthly church

parade. colour party being Mark

Burns, Stephen Bunting and

Andrew Tissington. At the Paroc-

hial Church Council last Thurs-

day. arrangements were made for

the induction of the new Vicar.

Rev. S. McCarraher. on January

30.


will hold their Christmas party

next Tuesday at 4.30 p.m. in Dod-

worth Central Club.
WHARNCLIFFE — Weekly

whist drive at Wharncliffe com-

munity centre was won by Mrs. K.

Illingsworth, Mrs. B. Beaumont,

Mr. R. Prigmore and Mr. A. Taylor.

LABOUR PARTY — Next meet-

ing of Dodworth Labour Party will

be held on Monday. December 15

at 6.45 p.m., in the lounge of

Dodworth Central Club.
CHOIR— Dodworth Male Voice

Choir, with 179 points. last Satur-

day won their section at Penistone

Musical Festival, beating Mill-

house Green (175) and Feather-

stone (168). Joining forces with

Dodworth Colliery Band, the choir

presented a concert in Dodworth

Central Club on Thursday.
CHURCH SCHOOL — Dodworth

Church of England School are to

hold their carol service and Nativ-

ity tableau next Monday at 2.15

p.m. in the Parish Church.

Pat vaugnn. tomorrow tsatur-

day), a Christingle service will be

held in chtirch at 3 p.m. Next

Thursday, December 18, Wors-

brough High School will hold a

carol service at 9.30 a.m.
ELM COURT — Competition

winners at a social evening in Elm

Court Residents' Association Cen-

tre, Worsbrough Bridge, last

Wednesday, were Mesdames M.

Mann, A. McCullough, M. Dolby,

W. Gamble, F. Semley, B. Ellis, I.

Warner, E. Nice, Miss A. Harris

and Miss A. Weatherhall. Mrs. D.

Hibberd won a special prize. Last

Friday night's special prize was

won by Mrs. A. Airey. Other

prizewinners were Mesdames M.

Greaves. E. Whitham, E. Chesney,

S. Hurrell, D. Hibberd, E.

Shepherd, M. Taylor, Miss A. Har-

ris and Mr. W. Mann. At last

Monday's social evening, Mrs.

Greaves won a special prize, other

prizes being won by Mesdarnes M.

Mann, B. Ellis, H. Lambert, F.

Semley, F. Lee. Messrs T. Lavell, E.

Atkinson, A. Sharpe and A. Sem-

ley.
BROWNIES — The 37th Wors-

brough (Barnsley ) Brownies held

a concert and coffee evening in St.

Thomas's Parish Church Hall,

Worsbrough Dale, last Monday,

when over £35 was raised for their

funds. Competition winner was

Miss M. Smith. Arrangements

were in the hands of Mrs. Pat

Vaughan.

SMITHIES
WESLEYAN REFORM— Speak-

er at the Women's Auxiliary at

Smithies Wesleyan Reform

Church last Monday was Mrs.

Sykes (Barnsley). The Girls' Bri-

gade held an international even-

ing on Tuesday when Miss Ruth

Atkinson gave a talk and showed

slides of her recent visit to the

"Fonomarae- in Scotland, where

she was chosen to represent the

North of England. Refreshments

were served and a cheque from the

proceeds was sent to the head-

quarters for the Brigade Interna-

tional Fund. On Wednesday the

Boys' Brigade was led by Mr. E.

Crawshaw. At the Young Wives'

Group on Thursday. Mrs. J. Pullen

gave a talk on "Yoga". Preacher

on Sunday was Mr. D. Hamby 


course at Mancnester 1.11111,CLity,

while continuing his teaching

appointment at Winsford,

Cheshire.
PARISH CHURCH — Tonight

(Friday), the choir join forces

with Barrow Colliery Band for a

Christmas concert in the Miners'

Welfare Hall at Worsbrough

Bridge, and on Sunday, December

21, they have been invited to sing

at the centenary celebrations of

Cawthorne Parish Church.

Through the United Society for

the Propagation of the Gospel, the

Sunday School, as in previous

years, will send £50 to Burmese

student Naw Nu Nu.

IATHERSLEY&NEWLODGE

CO-OP GUILD — Members of

Athersley and New Lodge branch

of the National Guild of Co-

operators last week enjoyed danc-

ing to music provided by Mrs. G.

Denton. Greetings and gifts were

received by Mrs. D. Wilkinson to

celebrate her birthday. Mesdames

L. Harrison, M. Lavender and F.

Wright were sent good wishes for

a speedy recovery and Mrs. A.

Bennett was given a special wel-

come as she attended despite a bad

fall. This session ends on Decem-

ber 17 with the Gospel Singers and

re-opens on January 7 with a social

evening.

PARISH CHURCH — Family

service was conducted by the

Vicar, Rev. -John Hall, at St.

Helen's Parish Church on Sunday

morning. During the service, five

Queen's Guide certificates were

presented by Mr. Hall, recipients

being Julie Littlewood, Andrea

Sanders. Gail Cherry, Sarah Bailey

and Linda Twigg. Mr. R. Rowland

was organist and Mrs. A. Poskitt,

Misses D. Cooper, K. Gracie and C.

Arnold were altar servers. Les-

sons were read by Mrs. P. Padgett

and C. Dunning. Mr. Hall also led

- Evensong. There will be a disco

and buffet tomorrow (Saturday)

from 7.30 to 10.30 p.m. Admission

50p. A coffee morning will be held

in the hall on Tuesday, 16 Decem-

ber, at 10 a.m.
PIGEONS — Royal Arms Pigeon

Club held a fly on Sunday from

Tetley Pool League, Butchers'

Arms lost 4-3 to the Wellington

Hotel.
PHEASANT INN — Christmas

spirit came early at the Pheasant

Inn where on Tuesday the old

people's party was held. Each

guest received £5 cash and minia-

ture bottles of spirits. Forty free

prizes were also given. Mr. John

Stainsby donated a bottle of bran-

dy and Mrs. Cartwright a bottle of

whisky. Entertainment was pro-

vided by Stephen Lee, Frankie

Holland and Dorothy (pianist ). In

the Barnsley Sunday Soccer

League, the Pheasant Inn lost 2-1

to Mitchell and Darfield. In the

Whitbread Pool League, Pheasant

lost 6-1 to Corner Pin Hotel.

CLUB TREAT — Monk Bretton

Working Men's Club held its

annual old people's party last

week when each guest received a

£2 voucher and free drinks. Enter-

tainment was provided by John

Heale, the Carlton Singers and

Wally Harper.
DARBY AND JOAN Club mem-

bers met in the Miners' Welfare

Hall on Monday when 65 members

attended and Mr. H. Howarth

presided. Birthday greetings were

offered to Mrs. Kaye and Mrs.

Reed. Competition 'prizes were

given by Mesdames Bedford, Kel-

sall, Naylor and Mr. Walton.

Games winners were Mesdames

Sickley, Smith, Curtis, Bates and

Hurst. The club Christmas party

will be held on Monday at 5 p.m.

METHODIST CHURCH — The

youth club at Monk Bretton

Methodist Church last Tuesday

was led by Mr. and Mrs. C. Reed. On

Wednesday the Junior Christian

Endeavour was presided over by

Misses D. and P. Kearsley. The

Senior Endeavour followed. It was

the annual meeting and was held

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S.

Race. Officials elected were: presi-

dent, Mrs. J. Baird; president -

elect, Mr. J. Baird; secretary, Mr.

A. Rose; treasurer, Mrs. A. Rose;

pianist Mrs. S. Race. On Thursday

the Women's Fellowship met in

the church when Mrs. A. Rose

presided and speaker was Mr. H.

Hudson (Hemsworth ). Pianist

was Mrs. E. Norton. At the family

services on Sunday Rev. E. Smith

(Cudworth) was preacher and in

the evening it was Rev. H. Marsden

( Darton ). Organist was Mr. C.
R.nri

STorman Inn, again in tne Lourage

Tavern League, on Monday, when

they fought out a 3-3 draw.

SENIOR CITIZENS — Mr. J.

Reynolds presided at Ardsiey and

Stairfoot Senior Citizens' Associa-

tion last Thursday, when games

winners were Mesdames Stables,

Bellamy-, Massey, Thickett, Daw-

son and Mr. C. Richardson, while

whist winner was Mr. Lloyd Harri-

son. Weekly raffle prize, home-

baked bread and decorated Christ-

mas cake, given by Mrs. W.

Richardson, of Sykehouse

(Goole), was won by Mr. J. Morris.

Competition winners were Mes-

dames McQUirk, Major, Abbott, K.

Richardson and Mr. H. Oxley.

Christmas tea and concert will

start in Ardsley Oaks Junior

School next Friday (December 19 )

at 5 p.m. Entertainment will be

provided by Chapeltown and Dis-

trict Amateur Operatic Society.

Admission is free.

PANEL GAMES — On their visit

to The Albion. Hemingfield, in

Wombwell and District Spina Bifi-

da Panel Games League, Cross

Keys Hotel lost 5-2 at darts and 3-2

at dominoes, but won 3-1 at crib.

LEES HILL — Pertormances of

their Nativity play were given by

pupils of Lees Hill County Infant

School on Wednesday and yester-

day (Thursday ). Prayers on

Wednesday were led by the Vicar

of Ardsley, Rev. D. R. Jupe, and

yesterday (Thursday) by the Cu-

rate, Rev. R. Baldock. Special

guests were children from Rockley

Mount School,
SPORTSMAN'S NIGHT at the

Cross Keys Hotel on Monday saw

Chris Benson wia the fancy dress

award for the second successive

week. He turned out on this occa-

sion dressed as a rollerball star.

First prize for entertainment went

to Mick Scott, with Mrs. L. Langley

second and R. Williams third.

SOCCER— Ardsley Boys resume

activities in Wombwell and Dis-

trict Under-15 Youth League this

Sunday when they entertain

Wombwell Sporting Association.

SURGERY— Coun. J. Burns will

be on 'duty at an Ardsley Ward

Labour Party surgery between

6.30 and 8.30 p.m. in Hunningley

Lane lnf ant School tonight (Fri-

day). 


rpy mesuallies Arcs-, .

field, E. Osborne, C. Osborne and

Milner. Prizes went to Mesdames

Morris, E. Osborne and Schofield

and games winners were Mes-

dames Page, E. Goodyear. Thistle-

wood, Ball, Beaumont, Schofield.

Fisher, Woodcock, Brunt, P. Ward.

Kerfoot and Hunter.
Co-OP GUILD — Draw prizes

donated at last week's meeting by

Mesdames E. Osborne, Hager,

Gothard and Miss P. Ward went to

Mesdames Hardacre, Hunter,

Addy. Morris and Gledhill. Games

winners were Mesdames Renni-

son, Addy, Naylor, Lees, Page,

Hardacre and E. Osborne.
DARBY AND JOAN —Mrs. Ren-

nison opened last week's meeting

when members were given a talk

and shown Yorkshire Water Au-

thority films. Mesdames E.

Osborne, Sanders, Rennison, Driv-

er and Jackson served refresh-

ments.
METHODISTS — Sunday ser-

vices were conducted by Mr. E.

Harnbleton (Brierley) in the

morning and Mr. H. Hudson

(Hemsworth ) in the evening,

organists being Mrs. M. Hav0a-

sworth and Mrs. E. Battley. At the

Women's Fellowship carol service

on Monday, readers were Mes-

dames E. Battley. I. Danforth, C.

Askham and L. Crossland. speaker

Rev. Kathleen Richardson ( Skel-

manthorpe ) and organist Mrs. G.

Smith. Mrs. A. Schofield presided.

Tea, arranged by Mrs. M. Hep-

worth, was afterwards served in

the schoolroom. Guests included

Kexborough Darby and Joan Club,

Barugh and Darton Women's Fel-

lowship and Darton Mothers' Un-

ion. This Sunday, members will

attend the united carol service in

Darton Methodist Church at 6.15

p.m.

LUNDWOOD

DARBY AND JOAN — At Tues-

day's meeting. Mrs. Quinn and

Mrs. Palmer gave draw prizes won

by Mrs. Farmer and Mrs. Utley.

Yorkshire Water Authority repre-

sentatives also gave a talk and

film show.
MAJORETTES are to give a dis-

. . _ .


then at Wortley colliery wnei

stayed until his retirement 14

years ago. He leaves a widow, two

sons and two daughters. Service at

Ardsley was conducted by Bev, T.

A. Anderson.

ST. PETER'S — Parish Com-

munion at Tankersley Church on

Sunday morning was conducted h%

Rev. Stanley Brinkman. assisted

by Layreader Mr. H. Cook and Mr.

J. Wood. Mrs. E. Brinkman led

prayers and organist was Miss

Angela Doughty. The Rector con-

ducted Evensong at Pilley Mission

Church.

PILLEY METHODISTS — Mr.

E. Muskett (Wombwell ) preached

at Pilley Methodist Church on

Sunday evening. Flowers were

provided by Mrs. B. Dalton.

Row over
debt

led to
assault

A row over a 40p debt re-

sulted in a Kendray man

appearing before Barnsley

magistrates on Wednesday

for assault.
John Edward Edmans 37 )

market trader, Cypress Road.

pleaded guilty to assaulting

Mr. William Thomas Ward

causing him bodily harm.

He was bound over in the

sum of £100 to keep the peace

for a year.
Prosecuting, Mr. David

Lawson said Mr. Ward worked

as a mechanic in a service

station on Wombwell Lane.

Edmans called one day and a

conversation about a 40p debt

which Edmans claimed Mr.

Ward owed him, turned into a

row
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Forcomfortingwarmth roundyourhome
lookto the nameat thetop.

Super Ser. Mobile heaters you can trust. From the top

name around. They re fast, safe, dean and stylish. And

although generous with their warmth they still keep a

thrifty eye on fuel bills.

Yes, for top performance and value-for-money insist

on the name at the top .

Available from your local GoGas Dealer:

6.41.4r.-rill MOBILE HEATER CENTRE
.-_- .L.Icr=tri n POAD. liOYLAND COMMON, BARNSLEY.

ipsy t. arm. nesuit.

( 1 min. 41/2 secs): 2, A. Short (1

min. 9 secs). This Sunday's leger is

from Greenfoot Lane. Tote num-

bers: 11-18.
METHODISTS — Mr. Howard

Walker (Siikstone Common )

preached on Sunday evening at

Laithes Crescent ' Methodist

Church. Rev. A. Roebuck (Barn-

sley ) addressed the Women's Fel-

lowship on Monday.

BARUGH
METHODISTS Preacher on

Sunday was Mr. B. Nlarsden ( Dar-

field). organist being Mrs. Faw-

cett. At the Women's Fellowship

on Monday. Mrs. Waterhouse

presiding. duettists were Mrs.

Dawson and Mrs. Williams. Mrs.

Earnshaw gave a Bible reading.

Mrs. Hinchcliffe was pianist and

Mrs. Waterhouse served refresh-

ments. This Sunday. at 2.30 p.m.

the primary Sunday School are to

hold a Nativity play and in the

evening there is the junior and

senior Sunday School and youth

club carol service 'at 6 p.m. The

Women's Fellowchip carol service

is at 7 p.m. next Monday.

PARISH CHU Kf.., — tilt r iuv

teach - in at St. Paul's Church was

a Bible study and was led by the

Vicar, Rev. Harold Ingamells. Sun-

day's family service was well

attended and was conducted by

the Vicar and the Curate, Father

Ian Smith. In place of the sermon

an act of Advent -tide preparation

took place. There was a choral

reading by three Sunday school

girls, prayers read by members of

the congregation and a poem read

by a member of the Sunday school.

In preparation for Christmas

celebrations at the church. repre-

sentatives of various sections of

the church, the Sunday school.

altar servers. senior and junior

youth clubs. bellringers. Girls'

Friendly Society and Townsend

Fellowship. choir. Mothers' Union

and Renewal Group collected

- task cards- from the Vicar. The

senior youth club went ice ska ting

on Tuesday and the Renewal

Group met at the Vicarage. On

Wednesday the Girls Friendly

Society and Townsend Fellowship

held a candlelight supper in the

hall. To-night Friday ) the teach -

in will be a discussion. On Sunday

there will be a special youth ser-

vice at 6.30 p.m. when members of

the Southowram Youth Club will

attend.

awards tor Arosiev

follows: Eagles ( Friday): Martin

Frost (gold arrow): Ian Hutch-

inson and Christopher Herrington

(silver arrow): Jonathan Bcuch

(bronze arrow); Graham Meakin

(hobbies' badge). Hawks ( Thurs-

day): Gavin Harper (gold arrow):

Shaun Brin ( hobbies' badge);

Mark Jones (1st year star).

Christmas draw was held on Tues-

day when there were 38 prizes.

Those remaining unclaimed are

numbers 2088. 2450, 1458, 2144.

0089, 1452, 0056, 0486. 1924. 1884.

1622. 1783, 1649, 2191, 1278. 0059,

1885. 2233, 1563. 2349.




CANDLELIGHT PARTY will be

held in the Cross Keys Hotel next

Thursday (December 18) at 7.45

p.m.. including a Christmas buffet

and carols. Special guest stars will

be present and tickets. in limited

supply. are £2 each.

Dinner sell-out
Barnsley branch of the Bur-

ma Star Association will hold
their Christmas buffet and
dance in Royston Civic Hall

tomorrow (Saturday). All 180
tickets have been sold. 


receive a chegne from Coun. Hoy

Robinson.
PENSIONERS — Games win-

ners at Monday's meeting of Lund-

wood branch of the National Fed-

eration of Old Age Pensions Awi-

ciations were Mesdames Tingle,

Hilton. Carne. Roberts and

Richardson. Mesdames Denton,

Webb and Bailey won prizes given

by Mrs. Hall. Mrs. Bailey and Mr.

Wright.

GUIDE FAIR — The Girl Guides

attached to Lundwood Parish

Church held a Christmas fair on

Tuesday in the church hall which

was opened by Mr. Don Booker,

deputy editor (news) of the Barn-

sley Chronicle. and Mrs. Booker.

Many of the items had been made

by the Guides. who along with

parents were stallholders. The

event raised over £100 for Guide

funds. Mrs. Pat. Micklethwaite.

Guide Leader, thanked evervone

for supporting the event.

PARTY — On Tuesday evening.

pupils of Priory School. Lund-

wood, held a Christmas party for

the residents of Belmont Old Peo-

ple's Home, Monk Bretton. The

party, in the school, was followed

by a performance of the school

pantomime. "Cinderella." 


to the floor with a cut lip.
Edmans admitted striking

Mr_ Ward and was arrested.

He claimed Mr. Ward had been
abusive. The injured man had

to have a stich in his lip. Mr.

Lawson added.
For Edmans, Mr. Ian Firth

said he was sorry and embar-
rassed about being in court
over a 40p debt, but had been
caught out into parting with
the money and felt a little
aggrieved about it.

He had asked Mr. Ward to
repay him several times, but

had always been fobbed off.
Mr. Ward was abusive and
used foul language when he
called at the garage, and it
was too much for him, Mr.

Firth added.

FEELING DESPERATE? A

call to The Samaritans at

Barnsley 83339 could help.
Any day, any time.

G. Marlow.

RUGS MAKE IDEAL
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
A FINESELECTIONONSHOWATHANSON'S

ALSO A SAMPLE OF OUR LARGE STOCKS OF CARPET FOR IMMEDIATE


DELIVERY

NYLON FOAM BACK W AMERICAN SHADOW;v4f

CARPETS STYLE tft

A Select,on ol Designs
STONE GREY £7.95%).YD.

FROM £2.50 SQ. YD.

3 SHAMBLE'S STREET, BARNSLEY (Nr. Central Library.). Phone 84368
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Barnsley and District Group of the Royal British Legion showed their

appreciation to the landlord of their headquarters at Shaw Inn,

Barnsley, on Saturday, when they presented an electric toaster to Mr. and

Mrs. Leonard Wilson, who are retiring.

Legion shows its
appreciation

Round-the-clock
shopping advice

UP TO

Mr. A. Hyde submitted a
letter dealing with war
widows and ex-Service pen-
sioners.

County report was given by
Mr. H. Tait, who said that two
meetings had been arranged
for February 7 at 2.30 p.m. —
one at Wombwell British Le-
gion Club and the other at
Bradford. to discuss county
bye-laws concerning districts
and groups.

Mr. A. Hyde was elected to

As from tomorrow (Satur-
day), Christmas shoppers will
have at their finger-tips
round-the-clock advice, the
latest service from the county
council Consummer Protec-
tion Department.

A special recorded message,
telling you how to avoid
Christmas stocking dis-
appointments, will be avail-
able on telephone lines Barn-
sley 83139, Doncaster 62680,
Rotherham 2972 or Sheffield
738044.

If you do have problems, you
can also leave a message, and
someone from the Depart-
ment will contact you as soon
as possible.

Consumer Protection
advise you to take some sim-
ple precautions and minimise
the risk of buying faulty 


have need to complain.
Always examine goods care-

fully, and if possible try them
out in the shop to make sure
they work. Ask the assistant if
the gift will be suitable for the
type of use you have in mind.

Keep the receipt, too, so you
can prove when and where you
bought the goods. Remember.
it is the shopkeeper who is
legally responsible for faulty
goods.

Often disappointments are
caused, not because gifts are
faulty, but simply because
they are not wanted. The
shopkeeper is not legally
obliged to do anything at all
unless the goods are faulty,
unfit for their purpose. or
wrongly described.

Some shops, however, do
refund money or exchange

NEW DUCK
FEATHER
DOWN

.CONTINENTAL
QUILTS

Soft and cosy .
Snuggles round you

ail night long

46 x 6'6"

Rec. (44.50

66" x66"
Rec. £63.50

UP TO

PERF.

PRICE

POLY/COTTON

CONTINENTAL

GUILTCOVERS

When Perfect

46x 66 (73.99 £7.99
6'6" x (79.99 £9.99


x T2- 124.99 £11.99

Vo arse. 1

Residents claim
road being ruined

thnrt 900 angry Staincross Common resi-

\liking the presentation,

‘. H. Cooper group chair-




man thanked .%lr and .'4rs,

%%Ikon for hospiiahty and


to the group for

nine years at the Shaw inn,
and five years previously at
the Lord Nelson Hotel, during
which time there had been a
most amicable relationship.

PHIL KELSALL(right) with Peter Ashman.

Blackpool sound
raised E73

£21.99


£32.99

- to stop N'(B lorries ruining their roads Barnsley War Pensions Corn-

_

.

rid m aking the area a danger spot to children. mittee.

on the road every four mi-

nutes, and claimed this num-

ber has now increased.
"The coal being taken to

Woolley is either going from
or coming to Newmillerdam,
and leading away to Monc-

kton Coking Plant, using
South Yorkshire roads". he
said.

A spokesman for the resi-
dents said the lorries started
at 5 a.m. and continued until
after dusk, and residents were
worried that the road —

already badly affected by sub-
sidence — would be made
worse,

"The noise made by the lor-

ries is also extremely loud,
and much worse when the
lorries are empty," he said.
"We feel the lorries are mak-

ing the area a potential dan-
ger spot for children."

Staincross Common is being
used as a result of a planning
decision taken by the West

Yorkshire County Council
without consultation with the
South Yorkshire Authority,
and residents said alternative
routes of either Seckar Lane
or Warren Lane. which are

less populated and in the West
Yorkshire area, should be

used,
An NCB spokesman said if

either of the county councils
approached the NCB. they
would discuss the matter with
them.

A further meeting will take
place in three months' time to

enable both authorities to for-
ward fresh proposals.

I THE SAMARITANS exist to

help the suicidal and

desperate — locally. call
Barnsley 83339.

ance on a superb Hammond C3
instrument kindly loaned free
of charge by Messrs. Kitchens
(Musical Instruments) of
Barnsley.

The fund-raising, which
started in July this year, has
now raised over £200 and other
activities are planned. "It is a
pity that so few people took the
trouble to support the con-
cert," said Mr. Ashman, "but
those who did enjoyed a real
feast of music and entertain-
ment. Phil Kelsall is an abso-
lute genius."

suspicious.
ff a car is used, vary it and

make sure there is enough
petrol for the journey.

Special care should be
taken when using a night safe.
Do not expose the money until
the night safe has been
opened. Escorts should stand
with backs to the safe, rather
than watch their companions.

I your premises have a
modern safe and/or a burglar
alarm, and your insurance
company does not insist on
the removal of cash, leave the
money secure in the premises
and take it to the bank when
there are more people about.

Whenever possible, de-
posit money during normal
banking hours.

Avoid regular and rigid
procedures — constantly re-
view and vary them to meet
changing circumstances.

If you want more detailed
help contact the Crime Pre-
vention Department, South
Yorkshire Police, Chur-
chfield, Barnsley, Barnsley
6161.

goods.
First, always buy from a

reputable trader. One-day
sales may look tempting, but
you may not be able to find the
trader afterwards if you do

Residents
may face

action
Barnsley Council were con-

sidering yesterday (Thurs-
day), whether to take enforce-
ment action against four resi-
dents of Hunters Rise, Pog-
moor.

A report to the council's
Planning Sub-Committee
claims the residents have des-
troyed the pleasant rural
appearance of Pogmoor Lane
by unlawfully extending their
gardens. It also claims that
parts of a protected hedgerow
have been uprooted.

But one of the residents
claims that the allegations are
wrong. Mr. Bob Little said:
"We certainly have not dam-
aged the hedge, and I don't
think we have done anything
wrong.

"We will wait for the coun-
cil's decision before taking
any action.

The Borough Architect and
Planning Officer recom-
mended that the hedge be
restored, and that all the new
boundary fences be removed.

Thieves stole 100 barbitu-
rate tablets and £13 cash from
a chemist's in Park Road,
Worsbrough Bridge, on Mon-
day evening. The intruders
were disturbed after entering
the shop by removing slates
from the roof.

Barnsley Police Crime Pre-
vention Department has
issued these guidelines for
traders delivering Christmas
cash to the bank:

Women, elderly or infirm,
or youths should not carry
cash.

The first and last few yards
of the journey, including at
the building, are the most
likely places for an attack.

There MAY be an advan-
tage in changing the route —
but if it is choice between a
busy or a quiet route, choose
the busy one.

Small amounts of money
may be carried on the person
rather than in a bag. Large
amounts may be split up be-
tween two people. Consider
the use of bags with alarms, or
using dummy bags if cash is
carried on the person.

Walk facing on-coming
traffic wherever possible.

Use an escort whenever
possible. The escort is better
several yards behind the per-
son carrying the money, in
order to look-out for anything

The popular organ concert
in the Civic Hall on Monday
(December 1) made a profit of
£73, which has been added to
an appeal fund, and will even-
tually be used towards cancer
research or relief in the Barn-
sley area.

The concert, organised on
behalf of the appeal fund by
Peter Ashman, featured the
young resident organist of
Blackpool's famous Tower
Ballroom, Phil Kelsall. who
gave a staggering perform-

Mr. R. Wing (county repre-
sentative) and Mr. E. Rhodes
(county vice-chairman) are to
visit representatives of Bird-
well branch to give advice and
assistance.

Delegates were informed
that the County Conference
1981 would be held in
Rotherham.

DEDICATION

Mr. T. E. King reported on
visits to 68 ex-service person
nel in Barnsley District Gener-
al, Mount Vernon, Kendray
and Wath Wood hospitals,
thanks being expressed for
his services.

Treasurer Mr. A. Plunkett
said donations had been re-
ceived from Carlton, Pogmoor
and Royston branches to-
wards cost for the dedication
of the new group standard.

Mr. E. Crow (Pogmoor) re-
ported on a Remembrance
Service at Mapplewell and
Staincross, which he attended
along with group standard-
bearer Mr. G. Milner, and ex-
pressed the hope that more
members would support this
service next year.

Mr. R. Wing gave a report on
efforts to re-form the Monk
Bretton branch, stating prog-
ress was being made and the
branch would be named Monk
Bretton and Lundwood. The
re-dedication of the re-sited
Monk Bretton war memorial
would be held on Sunday,
January 11.

He expressed appreciation
for splendid co-operation by
the local authority and asked
for support from all branches.

Worsbrough and District
branch are to compete in the
Northern Area Indoor games
at Northallerton.

Christmas cash
advice to traders

will. It's a good idea to ask if

this is possible before you buy.

Finally, make sure you get
good value for your money
this Christmas. Consumer
Protection offers two special
Christmas Price Surveys,
available from any Consumer
Advice Centre. There's one on
toys and games. another on
wines and spirits — both will
save you lots of time and
money.

Pot-shot
vandals
sought

Police are searching for
trigger-happy vandals who
have caused nearly 000 wor th
of damage to shops around
the Barnsley area.

A number of shop windows
were shot at in the early hours
of Sunday morning, and police
believe the incidents could be
linked.

The first attack was in Pog-
moor Road, just after mid-
night on Saturday, when
someone was seen pointing an
airgun out of a red car.

Hours later, three other
shop windows were broken by
airguns in Church Lane, Dar-
ton, Church Lane, Royston,
and Darfield Road, CudworttL

Det. Chief Inspector Terry
Addis said: "We cannot say
that the same person is re-
sponsible for all these attacks,
but there may be some connec-
tion".

Police are anxious to hear
from anyone who might have
information about the inci-
dents.
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The ultimate in

luxury. warmth

without weight.

Tog value 13 5 approx

PRICE

4.6- a 6'6-

R.R.P. C114 00

6'6" x 6'6--


7'6" a 7.2-

£57.00

Elso £79

(210 £99

SIMULATED SHEEPSKIN
CAR SEAT COVERS

CHOICE OF 12 COLOURS


Warm in Winter — Cool in Summer

Medium Size £2.50
Rears to Match £6.99
WEARENOWOPEN6 FULLDAYS

HARVALPLAN,
MANUFACTURE,INSTALL,

FITTEDKITCHENSAND
BEDROOMS*

FITTED FURNITURELTD
Horbun/Junctson Ind Estate HORSURY

Nr Wakefield Tel Horbury 270121

(Ott A542 Wakefield/Huddersfield Road)

COMPLEMENTARY CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Wide selection ot mirrors by Clark Eaton (15 year guar.) and host

of kitchen accessories

REVERSIBLEPRINTED

READY-MADE


CURTAINS

CHOICE OF DESIGNS


AND COLOURS

	

46 x 54 £5.99 pr

	

46 x 72 £6.99 pr

	

x 90 £7.99 pr

	

66 a 54 £8.99 pr

	

66 a 72 £10.50 pr

	

66 ' x 90 £11.99 pr

By
DAVID STEPHEN

LEATHERWEARLTD. IN)
of BIRMINGHAM

virtimaili 1 II:11 PiTursiCRVIBSARal17VYB
)

THISSUNDAY,14thDECEMBER
11 a.m. till 5 p.m.

£100,000 WORTH, LEATHER, SHEEPSKIN, FURS!
Many of these coats are made by the world's leading

coats at a mere fraction of their normal selling price.
manufacturers. They have been expertly tailored out of fine quality leather, sheepskin, suede and fur. This is a genuine chance of buying luxury

All garments are sold as perfect and are fully guaranteed. Come and see this massive selection of coats — try some on — everyone welcome.

Please note, this is not an auction sale. Every article is clearly priced.

GENT'SREALLEATHERBOMBER
ANDMOTORBIKEJACKETS
Huge selection of styles include knitted waists. fully fur lined.

ex;9osed seams. etc.—all in soft leather or suede.

MOTOR BIKE JACKETS V
INCREDIBLE VALUE FROM E27.50.

LADIES/GIRLS'BEAUTIFUL
SUEDE& LEATHERJACKETS
Hacking Jackets, Blazers, Bombers. Pintucks,

Tie Belted, Lucca Lamb Collars —

PRICES FROM ONLY £22.50.We have them all!

LADIES'
REAL FURS

See possibly the largest selection of

worldwide discount price furs in

LADIES' LEATHERand
SUEDE COATS
Military. classic, belted styles. maxi and standard lengths. single and

double breasted. Some with real Lucca lamb colours.

Made from luxury quality leather

GENT'S/BOYS' GENUINE
LEATHER & SUEDE JACKETS
Gent's. you name the styles — we have them —

Military. Lounge Jacket, Safari. Norfolk, etc.

Marip hv famous manufacturer. 41111A /Rh Om MI II

Real
Sheepskin

Prtiviet 2. Inolleifo

SALE PRICE FROM £49.50 !

MI.1••=. NINI MI MI/

(The real thing — hot imitation)

LADIES' & GENTS' STYLES

include — Exposed Seam — Military


and Classic styles — Patchwork Pattern


Single and Double Breasted

HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM

PRICESAS LOWAS£49.1111!

PRICES AS LOW AS taiV.0101
s•.

CONEYFUR— Hundredsof their!
(from France, England, Far East)

FOXFURS— Red,Blue,Silver
(from Canada, America, India)

MINK * WOLF* RACOON* OPOSSUM •

Incredible value from £44.50!"
N.B.: tf the fur you want is not in our stocks orders

will be taken for any style or type of fur. Delivery

within two days — AT LOW DISCOUNT PRICE! t-

GENT'S REAL LEATHER ikNs-

(SINGLE AND _DOUBLE BREASTED)

FULL LENGTH COATS
Military. Trench, Classic Styles. Epaulettes Flap Pockets

Centre Rear Vent — all fully lined

INCREDIBLEVALUEFROM ONLY£55!

PLEASE DO NOT ASSOCIATE THIS COMPANY WITH


ANY OTHER HOLDING SALES — WE ARE ESTABLISHED


REGISTERED AND PRIVATELY OWNED

All prices include VAT — no hidden extras. Pay by cash. cheque.


Barclay Access Card All goods subject to availability. All coats


may be tried on. Small deposit will reserve any coat.


TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

SALE HELD BY

DAVID STEPHEN LEATHERWEAR LTD.
106 CANNON HILL ROAD (office only)


BIRMINGHAM B12 9NL. TELEPHONE 021 440 2900
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'Terrifying ordea
afte false story
Man was held and questioned

by police for almost 24 hours
A former Barnsley area earlier been arrested and Grant told Detective - Of those, Newmarch knew

- — n t charged with several off- Sergeant Michael Clough that the personal details about Mr.
_ _ FL:4d :-arted as a Jordan and had good reason 


Bumper crop of
music candidates

James 'Aright: Elizabeth Lister.

Alison Darlus iF. Samantha Jur-
da n. F Step 3: Donna Cooke F.
Heather Hindmarch iFiGrade I_
John Iveson iF I: Catherine Har-
vey (F); Jill Denton if.): Paul

Ducker: Richard Semley t F Julia
Goss 11i i; Sarah Driver (Fi. Ju-

han Klass (F): Jill Carbutt IF,.

Grade 2: Janice Armitage (.1--).
Rachel Hough; Helen Brown (F
Nicola Lindley. Grade 3: Louise

Grayson ail. Leslev Dyson; John
Davison (F . Grade 4: Janice Ben-
nett i H Kay Richards (
Rachel Carbutt F ). Grade 5: Mar-

tin Hodgson; Helen Crossland:

Maxine Lydon (F ); Joanne Hill

(F). Grade 7: Ruth Dack.
French Horn — Grade 4 Peter

Mayfield rHi.
Recorder — Preliminary:

Stephen Jones. Joanne Cookson
(F); Michelle Craven kF?: Andrea
Williams: Jonathan Smith (F):
1. AL: D

made 25 court appearances
since the age of 14.

Mr. Mitchell told the jury

The biggest group of candidates
since the Barnsley. Centre of the
London College of Music opened
three years ago— 97 — took their

practical examinations in the Soci-

ety. of Friends Meeting House,

Huddersfield Road, Barnsley. last
week.

The examiner was Mr. Irving
Miller. and the successful candi-

dates F. first class; H honours
were:

Pianoforte — Step I: Sarah
Grayson (F ): Patrick Heaton:
Claire Watson (F.): Jayne Ellis

F), Elisabeth Sanderson (Ei,

Caroline Nutbrown iF): Michael
Alderson Rachel Hawk-

sworth (F): Peter Hawksworth
Step 2: Sarah Bessant CF.):

COOKERS AS HEATERS
WARNING TO AGED

Old people could be mak- and P.C. Mackinnon said: He said she must have

Winders meet to
discuss NUM letter

ordeal a a result of what a

convicted hu rglar told a

enaiL Sheffield
heard this

week.
iici .iin-dan. Park
e. Royston. wa s

re.L.ztedat hes home. kept
f police (.1_1,-;t od v tor

ncc.t 24 hours and q aes-

tuwd f>peatdly before

pul (iltit-ers C a la e to be-

lit.,ve his innocence.

I. Jonn Hitchen, pro-

ecuting, said the reason
ior Mr. Jordan's ordeal

was that a former business

partner of his, Adam
\larch Newmarch, had
imbed the burglar to say
Mr. Jordan had acted as a
- fence'. f r stolen proper-

rch. he said. had

Jordan was to appear in
court ds a witness against

him.
But the jury took just 30

minutes to find Newmarch
not guilty of attempting to

pervert the course of jus-
tice.

Newmarch (53). former-
ly of Brampton Crescent,
NeVorn b we 11, and Chevet

Rise, Royston, denied the
offence.

STATEMENT

Mr. Hitchen described the

offence as "nasty and cruel."

and one which could be perpe-

trated against anyone.
The evidence that New-

march was responsible, he
said, came from Stephen Kern-

berley Grant. a burglar cur-
rently serving a sentence of

imprisonment.

.7.1.01e/1 u 111111.

He gave a description of Mr.

Jordan. and said the meetings
took place in Mr. Jordan's red

sports car, which was parked
outside the Ash Inn near
Wombwell.

But when seen by Sergeant
Clough later. Grant retracted
the statement which incrimin-

ated Mr. Jordan.
Mr. Hitchen described

Grant as Newmarch's accom-

plice. He said: "Grant himself

is not being prosecuted, be-

cause the man who points him
to it is the worst of the two.

"One is the boss and the
other the labourer, and it is
the boss who should be prose-
cuted.

- We know the information
which led to the arrest of Mr.
Jordan was false, and it could
only have come from a rather
small pool of persons — those
on remand at Armley. 


10 11. Ur."1..1 et..111. 111111.

"We also know that New-

march and Grant travelled in

the same transport from
Armley to Barnsley Magis-

trates' Court. on more than
one occasion."

RETRACTION

In his evidence. Grant said
he incriminated Mr. Jordan
because Newmarch had
offered him £500, which was to
be paid to his common-law
wife.

He retracted his statement,
without having received any
money, because he was
"ashamed" of implicating
someone who was innocent as
far as he was concerned.

But, under cross-
examination from Mr. David
Mitchell, representing New-
march, Grant admitted he was
not an honest man' having

tnat tnere WaS
Grant had learnt information
about Mr. Jordan. and that
some of it could have come
from Newmarch.

But, he said, Newmarch had
spoken about Mr. Jordan to
the police officer driving pris-
oners between Armley and
Barnsley Magistrates' Court.

The description of Mr. Jor-
dan, he said, was inaccurate,
which was hard to equate with
the fact that Newmarch knew
Mr. Jordan very well indeed.

Mr. Mitchell added: "The
prosecution case is the barest
possible bones of an allega-
tion of this type, and you may
think Grant's story is far more
consistent, with information
being overheard on trips be-
tween the court and the pris-
on, rather than somebody who
knew Mr. Jordan well deliber-
ately setting out to discredit
him." 


ing tnemseives In uy ubina


gas cookers as heaters. a

coroner warned this week.

At an inquest in Shef-
field. Dr. Herbert Pilling
heard that Albreda Mary
Matsell (80), Longfields
Crescent, Hoyland had died
from carbon monoxide
poisoning.

Home Office pathologist
Professor Alan Usher said
that Mrs. Matsell had a
weak heart and kidneys.
but the poisoning had
caused her death.

P.C. Katherine Mackin-
non told the inquest she
was on duty at Hoyland on
Tuesday, October 28. when
she was called to Mrs. Mat-
sell's home.

Mrs. Matsell was found
slumped in the living room, 


kitchen, the heat was in-
tense and the walls were
running with condensa-
tion. The grill on the cooker
was burning red."

She added that Mrs. Mat-
sell's daughter had said
that her mother did not like
to use the fire, and used the
cooker to heat the kitchen.

Mr. David Baker. region-
al technical services mana-
ger for the East Midlands
Gas Board, examined the
house and the cooker.

After carrying out tests
at the house, he said Mrs.
Matsell must have been in
the kitchen with the grill
and a burner on for around
two hours, with all the
doors and windows closed. 


ing the living room.
Recording a verdict of

death by misadventure, Dr.
Pilling advised people
against using gas cookers
as space heaters. "Mrs. Mat-
sell had a weak heart and
kidneys, but her death was
certainly accelerated by
carbon monoxide poison-
ing.

"Gas cookers are not de-
signed as heaters, and if a
few people die from this
sort of thing, there must be
a lot more who suffer side-
effects and survive.

"No flues are provided to
let the fumes escape, so if
people do use cookers to
heat the kitchen. they must
make sure the room is ade-
quately ventilated." 


head ( F ): Andrea Roberts t F,.

Ruth Midgeley F ): Ruth Sum-

merscales. Deborah Newsome

(F.). Grade 1: John Fan [F. Fr-as,

er Marshall (F): Rachel Haw k -

sworth ). Grade 2: Vicki Nab

(F); Jackie Clarke t F ); David

Donohoe (F); Helen Roberts (I:

Andrew Williams. Stephen Wins-

lade: Joanne Foster (H). Grade 3•
Darren Peach (F). Joanne Morro)

t H Jeremy Horne ( F ). Grade 4

'Lindsay Roberts (1: I. Linda

Clough F.
Singing — Grade 2. Rowland

Leicester IF). Grade 5: Patricia

Rosser (F I. Grade 8: Jeremy Peak-

er H).
Speech and drama — Step I.

Vicki Hall. Nicola Goodall F

Caroline Wood Cf:): Mark Car-

butt: Deborah Newsome (F I. Ali.

son Ball IF): Sharon Woodhead

): Helen %Valls Andrev,

Williams (I: C .Anglea Sheen t F

Nigel Murray; Adele Rosser. Step

.2: Stephen Durham (F.): Stephen

Ginner: Sarah Driver I F): Leila

Khouja: Sally Handscombe. Gene-

vieve Strand. Grade 1: Joanne

Newton (F): Jane Newton F

James Eldred ( H ); Julie Whitfield.

Grade 2: Maria Tasker
Oral communication Grade 4:

Alastair Gittner (F Grade 8:

Mary Rodgers.

leaders for defying union in-
structions, but he said it was
time someone stood up to
them.

FEELING DESPERATE? A
call to The Samaritans at
Barnsley 83339 could help.
Any day, any time.

Price shattering values in furniture,carpets and kitchen furniture
FIRESIDE SPECIALS

SPECIAL SALE PURCHASE

SAVE £20

The Barnsley Winders
branch of the N.U.M. will
meet today (Friday) to dis-
cuss a letter from Yorkshire
miners' leaders following
their delegate's decision not
to support a controversial un-
ion instruction.

Mr. Arthur Akeroyd, the
branch's 70-year-old delegate
to Barnsley Labour Party,
breached union rules when he
refused to toe the union line
at a meeting of the party's
general management commit-
tee.

EXXPLANATION

Mr. Akeroyd, a former
secretary of the winders'
branch, objected to the atti-
tude of union leaders at a
caucus meeting and to the

BEDROOMBARGAINS
'SILENTNIGHT MIX 'N' MATCH RANGE


STORABILITY PLUS VERSATILITY

Combines deep-qui(ted Firtnalux mattress with a choice of four

base units that can be combined in nine different ways,

Example iii size ba5-e consisting of a roller-drawer and an

Ottoman section

Usual Price g199.95

SALE.£179.95
414W ,4 74--

Headboard extra
ilor-

DIVANPRICESDOWN!
SAVE £60
ANDERSON `COUNTRYMAN SUITE'

Incorporates 'Berry Magicoal' Monmouth Fire

and Canopy. 5T' wide.

Usual Price £259.95 	 SALE £199.95

AYTEE
PORTABLE
EQUIPMENTLTD.

OAK HOUSE, 7$ DONCASTER ROAD, BARNSLEY.

CLEAN YOUR OWN CARPETS

BY HIRING A

71-11/Inattug7'

carpetand
unknletnru

1.".4 , k1 I- £349.95

tt"te 	 £59.95
£29.95

£39.95

DISCONTINUEDLINES

SAVE1175 ONSCHREIBER
OR I /- I ill NG! 51 I I L.

€499.95

INCREDIBLESAVINGS

SAVE1295 ONSCHREIBER
'ROM LUX!, RY I.OUNCE SUITE

sits\ £699

MALHAM'
4'6- deep quilted mattress on

an 11- sprune edge base.

10 Year Gdarantee.

SPECIAL
SALE
PURCHASE
£99.95
Headboard
extra

SPECIAL
SALE PURCHASE
MYERS 4'67'
MYERPAEDIC
131/2 gauge orthopaedic

mattress, panel quilted.

Deep 11- divan base of

upholstered slotted

construction.

S.ALE
S I ()SESSILE 7'0' BEDRO(0).1 1 If 111..5-1

stiss roo ti 1.289.95

oNIEWORTHY
WINI.INE7
F,ENAGE

BEDROOM

1 ,trauct

£99.95

ALSTINSI I I 11/-.1,a. AND

BEDROOM MEV'
,thitc 6ntott `,11-.1,1V

£179.95

SCHREIBER 7ft • si SRN I. ND'

BEDROOM t NI I

1 £199

'ALE SIERR A NA NRDROPAIS

!nr,,,H-t,:. • ,- 11 Ft•-, •

101 I I Ut 1299

_

£169.95
Headboard eKtra

. SILENTNIGHT' 4'6" FIRM SUPPORT

DIVAN SET
Srrrne nterior m.ittress on hard top base.

lic,aboard extra.
SPECIAL PURCHASE PRICE £99.95

DORLUX' 3f1 'RIBBLE'
Ede,' Sc  

SPECIAL PURCHASE PRICE £59

•

r at,.

WALTER HOWARD 'BERGAN'


8ft BEDROOM UNIT
Two Hanging Wardrobes. Centre Vanity Section with


EXCLUSIVE CRS MIRROR. hehts and drawers.


Teak colour finish. Matching 5-drawer chest asailable.

BEDROOM UNIT SALE £199.95

5-DRAWER CHEST 'ALE £59.95

SPECIAL SALE PURCHASE


'DERWENT' UNIT BEDROOM

FURNITURE

Bedr00171 !Mit; 2 flanging Robes

Centre Dretsing Lnrt . 	 £99.95

SPECIAL SALE PURCHASE

' GHTSBRIRGE'

, cE surrE

--k1t11

,-1,S. 3-PIECE Vol \GE SUITE REALES') • PHOENIX LOUNGE SE FEE

surer!, nieh

‘I I- 4:179.95 t 1,4,1

'PALMA' LOt ,N;(;E St.111-,

06. SI'll'E-S1N rat.. t:70

5s1.1-,1499.95

DORLUX 'CRESCENDO

5m.F.£429.95

NNISIR I \LK) In ti SIDON 3 PIECE

Ot NGE st I n. 	 t: flu° 

.1 F €699.95

COLONIAL 'AANCOl YER'Si. EVE-SANE 550

,t, r £249.95

s,S P3151.55 1,01 RGE Si ] E s..\ 5311
,

F.£269.95

'TORINO' LOUNGE SUITE - SAN E £70

S4I.EE329.95

'ARCADIAN' LOUNGE SUITE SAN E 5100

Picr,:c

plmr, Dr_don

PTA, Lt,,n 0 E £599.95

APOLLO' CONN ER MDT LOUNGE SUITE

-SAN E 575

£549.95

ERBUYSINLIVINGAOOMFURNITURE.
4.17C.rik:

ANDERSON 'DEVON'
FIRE SURROUND

Solid walnut frame with 'WacIdelite' brick panels,

suitable for gas or electric fires.

Usual PrictI99.95 SALE £79.95

CAET SALE
LIMITED QUANTITY SHAW
'REWARD' CARPETING
at further reduction from our original Special Purchase Price.

Was 1.3.99 sq. yd 	 NOW £.3.25 .4.yd.

QUAYLES •GRLNABI"

Gradc 5 Heavy Contract Quality Axminster Broadloom,

SO% Wool-20% Nylon. 4 traditional designs.

Approx. l2ft wide £17.90 sq. yd.

NAVAN 'DIADEM'
Grade 5 Heavy Contract Quality Axminster Broadloom.

SO% Wooll207r Nylon. 2 designs from stock.

Approx. 12ft and 3ft widths £15.90 sq.yd.

BRINTON'S 'BELL VELOUR'
Luxury Wilton Broadloom in 100% 'Timbrelle'

plain serni-shag pile. Sable or Black. Approx. 12.ft wide.

Usual Price 19. 90 sq. yd. SALE £9.50 sq. yd.

BRINTON'S 'CANDIA'

Grade 3 General Domestic Quality Axminster Broadloom.

40% Wool/40% Ratont20% Nylon. Choice of 6 designs.

Approx. 12ft wide.

Usual Price18.99 sq. yd. 	 SALE f.,8 . 50 sq. yd.

KOSSET 'HIDDEN DEPTHS'
Shadow Print Tufted Broadloom.

MO% nylon. secondary backed.

Choice of 6 modern colours. Approx. 4 metres wide.

Usual Price fS.50 sq. yd. 	 SALE £7.99 sq. yd.

KOSSET .`DEBONAIR'
Print tufted Broadloom with built-in underlay.

100% Nylon. Ideal for kitchen use.

Available in 6 designs. Approx. 4 metres wide .

Usual Price £4.50 sq. yd. 	 SALE £3.99 sq. yd.

LANCASTER 'BLISS'
Semi-shag Tufted Broadloom with built-in underlay.

suitable for bedrooms and bathrooms. 80% Dacron'

20% Nylon. 6 colours_ Approx. 12ft wide.

Usual Price 1.5.SO so yd. 	 SALE £4.99 sq.yd.

ULSTER'S `GLENMOY'
Grade 4 Heavy Domestic use Axminster Broadloom

soei- Wool-207e Nylon. 6 superb designs.

Approx. In and 311widths £14.90 sq.yet.

BMK 'SORRENTO' - ONE ROLL ONLY

Grade 4 Heavy Domestic Quality Axminster Broadloom.

soe; Wool'20'; N .km Approx. 12ft wide.

Usual Price f 13.95 sq. yd. 	 SALE £12.95 sq. yd.

AXMINSTER 'DARTMOOR' -

ONE ROLL ONLY
Super Flea,y Domestic Qualiry Axminster Broadloom.

lcifn wool. Two-tone design.

Approx. 12ft wide  £14.75 sq. yd.

PLUS! PLUS! PLUS!
DIY BATHROOM CARPETING
in -Peerless Brazil' Design.

Available in 5 colours.

Usual Price £7,50 sq.  .d„.

-411131KIEW,Mil

delegates must vote for a re-
solution supporting Mr.

Michael Foot in the recent

Labour Party leadership elec-

tion.
At the general management

committee meeting, following

the caucus meeting, Mr. Aker-

oyd was the only N.U.M. dele-

gate to vote against the re-

solution.
The winders' branch are

supporting Mr. Akeroyd and

have asked Mr. Owen Briscoe,
Yorkshire N.U.M. General
Secretary, for an explanation.
The letter will be discussed
tonight.

Mr. Akeroyd could be car-
peted by Yorkshire miners'

emiteatimemetitimemtv~

c5i vitatiun

MR. JACKMASON
invites you to

WIGFALL'S
FIJRNITURECLEARANCE

g SALE
I NOW ON!
g SPECIALCHRISTMASOFFERSOF

NEWSTOCKALLFORIMMEDIATE
g DELIVERY.
la 3-PIECE SUITES -

I20% OFF LIST PRICE -DINING ROOM WALL UNITS from £99

g and COMBINATION WARDROBES £69.
SALE £6.99 sq. yd.

cleaner

AS EASY TO 'USE AS A VACUUM


REMOVES D/RT AND 90% OF THE MOISTURE

FOR FORMER DETAILS:

MAIM WUSLEY1711sr421511

Webuybigger
- youbuycheaperthisChristmas

Co-operative Retail Services Ltd., Market Street and Wellington Street, Barnsley.

CO•IPLETIr £39.95
)),I7

'0 RT BENCH SE-I

frqPI Eli $269.95

SCHREIBER 'EUROPA' UNITS-

FURTHER REM. CTIONS ON PRE% IOTS

DISCO' NT PRICES ON SEI ECTED LINES

Now£65.25


SO £25.10


\ 171, £42.45

€10.85

£6.75

'BONN I_SND 10,001-.T HES( H SI-. I

,,roPtn £79.50

SARDAN LONDON'.,KI [CHEN SE1

€i79.95

ECIAL


P 14.11

1`,IT,

r

99.95

\(,  , 99 95

€249.95

tt \A- I I 1FNIF\

'TREASURY'

FURNITURE

U.

'.s018 ()NI.)
£179.95

oNLN. €94.93

't £114.95

f?..znge

(It ft siOHES II 131 N! lisS 1111 Es13 {MIS 1)1( EMBER

.SARDAN' STOOLS
Wyc.4 !ran,_

2Sto,i
tC

Sto,i

t Y-)

SALEf6.50

. .SALE£7.95

'OAKMILL- SOLID ELM STOOLS

SALE 0.95

.,ALE£11.95

'SA.RDANLtUIANO* KITCHEN SET

CONIPLIE £69.95

PLUS! PLUS! PLUS!
'BONAEAND DER DINING SET

Dr. n I ."1.1 4
ON1PLETf97.95E 


BOWLAND' DUO SET
Jr,.!

'CARLTON' BENCH SET
CHMPLELL £59.95

COMPLETE 059.95

I i

%
S  ssa,

USUAL PRICES
FOR SUPERB EASTERN CARPETS

HEUGA •HEARTH AND HARMONY'

CARPET TILES

Usual Pnee 1:2.50 each


SALE £2.25 EACH

MASSIVE REDUCTIONS ON 36" WIDE


ALL WOOL AXMINSTER ROLL ENDS

BIG SELECTION OF RUGS. DOORMATS,


KITCHEN VINYLS
all kind. 41

BARGAIN PRICES

CO
013

INtW Ivt.•noju Ldi v e-sew -

	 ONLY £59.00 


BEDROOM UNITS (Full Size) £139.99

Also ROUND DINING TABLES £59.00

ODD WARDROBES with Top Boxes £69.00

Also 4 Drawer Luxury DIVANS £139.99

Beautiful BED SETTEE 3 PIECE SUITE

in hard wearing cover. Bargain at £339.00

Also Chests of 3, 4, 5 DRAWERS from £19.00

MANYMOREITEMSGREATLYREDUCED,HURRYTO

H. WIGFALL& SON
19 - 25 SHEFFIELD ROAD, BARNSLEY.


TEL. 89101
(opposite The Alhambra Bingo Hall)
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Pmenent67178 A Luxurious fro m Brentwood
GIVE A
LASTING
PIJDICTMA

Vieou8LE-FRE.

gHOPPItv

5 REGENT STREET
(BehindQueens Hotel)

BARNSLEY.
TEL. 84953

Mahogany Wine Tables
Special Offer Price £12

Hail
Tables
from
£39.95

&admit°
Nest of Tables


Unbeatable Price

£47

Jardiniere

£11.95

CASAFOR THE WIDEST SELECTION OF

RECORDS,TAPES& TOKENS
FOR EVERY TASTE

CASA DISCO
PEEL SQUARE


BARNSLEY. TEL. 87981

SomeGiftSelections. ••
An original painting or reproduction will give lasting pleasure and enhance your home, make your choice at Metro

Galleries Upper May Day Green, Barnsley.

For the man or men .... in your life casual wear, shirts, pullovers, slacks or jeans from Ken Ellis, Pitt Street and

Burlington Arcade.

If your hobby or main interest in life is photography then a full range of cameras and accessories can be seen at

Taskers, New Street.

From their range of Regency period furniture, Brentwood of Regent Street South can offer you a beautiful selection

of occasional tables, wine tables, paintings, magazine racks, etc.

If music be the food of love, then Casa Disco can offer you a feast from classics and pop to punk, the choice or sound

is yours at Peel Square.

JI ICC1141%.11 II to I i, i Li GI

Rug from £10.95
TOWNENDCARPETS

PEEL STREET, BARNSLEY

FT VOUCHERS
47(

111., GIFT
GENUINE OIL PAINTINGS. PRINTS. MIRRORS,


DECORATIVE GOOSE EGGS, DRIED FLOWER


ARRANGEMENTS, PORCELAIN, OLD ENGLISH INTERIOR

PRINTS. ETC

METRO GALLERIES
UPPER MAY DAY GREEN ARCADE, BARNSLEY. TEL. 42758


ACCESS & BARCLAYCARD WELCOME

MERRYCHRISTMASTOAli OURCUSTOMERS

SOSTalisman

Jewellerythatsaysa
lotaboutitswearer
AVAILABLE
FROM

--*"7V1-•••••"..,12

 11R,

Success
Choose your Special


,Chnstmas Gift from Our


vast range of gold and

silver jewellery and of


course our own exclusive

diamond ring selection.

Also Stockists of
WATCHES by

Seiko, Rotary,
Michel Herbelln,

Accurtat;

ACCESS AND
BARCLAYCARD

 LIDvi ELLER
JE

DIAMOND RING SPECIALISTS

8 ELDON ST., BARNSLEY. TEL, 5318

FAMOUSNAMEFASHIONS

WRANGLER,FARAH,RIGGER

TROUSERS IN ALL FASHION
COLOURS AND CLOTHS

JACKETS IN TWEED, VELVET,
LEATHER — ail the latest styles in

stock

JEANS AND CORDS BY LEE,

WRANGLER, LEVI ETC. inc.

Toys, Toys, 'l'oys, from cuddly dolls to the latest electromc computer games, tor Doys arm gins. ageu o w oky,wen

John Britton of Shambles Street is the place.

How about a luxurious sheepskin rug for her to curl up on or a new carpet to brighten up that room, Townend

Carpets of Peel Street can still fit you one in time for Christmas.

'Diamonds are a girl's best friend' and that saying still applies, so go on make her happy this Christmas, take her to

Davisons, Peel Street and see their range of jewellery and watches.

Girls,party time again and nothing to wear, the place to go is Pollyana, Burlington Arcade, where the very latest in

exclusive styles from the Continent is your choice.

A gift to please, make it jewellery, watches, clocks, or silverware. Clives of Eldon Street have a gift for any special

occassion.

HURRY!

STOCKS ARE LOW

ON SOME ITEMS, BUT
IIIMMIII".1".M.r WE STILL HAVE

MORE TO OFFER
THAN MOST.

sale

3 TREE
NIENDOUSVALUE!

FAMILY TREE-HOUSE ONLY  —
(Limited Offer) Eb.U5

FOOTBALL
TABLES

ONLY A FEW LEFT

AT £13.95
RESERVE ONE

NOM

SAVEUPTO

£28 ON

SCALEXTRIC SETS
with our EXCLUSIVE £10 Voucher

SCALEXTRIC200 £32.95 PLUS£10 Voucher


SCALEXTRIC600 £89.95 PLUS£10 Voucher

TOY GARAGES from £2.95
CHILDRENS DESKS from £17.95
DOLLS PRAMS from £6.95
INTERCOM PHONE £6.95
FRISCO DISCO RECORD
PLAYER £19.95

LUNDBY SUPER DOLLS
HOUSE, All electric £35.95 Q-

DOLLS WOODEN 	
ot

WENDY HOUSE from £8.95
BABY WALKER with wooden

bricks £9.95
FLOODLIGHT SUBBUTEO SET

SAVE £2 £12.95
TONKA DUMP TRUCK £14.75

RESCUE CENTRE £7.99
STOP BORIS' 	£15.95

EVEL KNIEVEL STUNT CYCLE £9.95
NEW GIRLS WORLD £11.95
Fisher Price
LIFT & LOAD DEPOT £14.95

SCRABBLE £3.75

TOY FARMYARDS from £8.50

BANTEL
• MS A.S.•I ON. *SIM

PEEL ST., BARNSLEY. Tel. 84458 441,4

WHERE QUALITY AND SERVICE MATTER APP.:VP
r

Polaroid's
ChristmasBonus

‘ -'4044,3441*'' 314011ski
..

E 4.00 Back
on the world's

simplest camera.
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OZT !OTT 001
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Altar, I

JEANS

TRIKE — with
large back wheels

£11.951.95
WRANGLER DENIM BAGS AND
'A' LINES £9.99PERFECT

Our price
LessPolaroid's
cash-backbonus

lets down to
low chair & table

£7.95

MANY MORE TOYS TO BE SEEN, TOO NUMEROUS TO LIST

WRANGLERSWEATERSfrom£5.99
WRANGLER'V' SWEATSHIRTSE5.99
5COLOURS, S..M. & L.

a, nivia
COO


15.95Need cost you onlyALL OFFERS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

BUY YOUR TOYS FROM A REAL TOY SHOP +h.

TASKERSPHOTOGRAPHIC

John Briton 36 NEW STREET, BARNSLEY.


TEL. BARNSLEY 84231

KENELLIS

44-54 SHAMBLES STREET, BARNSLEY.
TEL: 0540.

61 BARNSLEY ROAD, SOUTH ELMSALL
TEL: 44277.

15 LOWER WARRENOATE, WAKEFIELD.
TEL: 64029.

ALL THESE AND MORE AT

PITT STREET,BARNSLEY
BURLINGTONARCADE _ <I t< -cac-•••o- •••" - •

I I I 171 I 1 I I I
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Post Office plans
for Christmas

The Post Office have

announced their local
arrangements for the Christ-
mas and New Year period.

More get
Gold

Awards

Hoyland couple stole from three stores

Shopping expedition that

became shoplifting 'spree'
A shopping expedition

for a Hoyland couple had a
sequel in court last Thurs-
day.

Latest recommended dates
for posting inland mail to en-
sure delivery by Christmas

Eve: parcels and second-class

mail, Wednesday, December

17: first-class mail. Friday. De-
corrthr., ifl

Mr. Stephen Battersby, pro-

secuting, said the spree came

to an end when a Littlewoods

store detective saw the Hol-

dens stealing goods,

More Barnsley teenagers

are to receive the Duke of
fdinburgh's Gold Award.

Next Wednesday three yeo

Head Post Office. Pitt Street.

Wombwell Post Office and

sub-offices, which normally

open on Wednesday after-

noons, will open until 4 p.m.

All other offices close at 12.30

p.m.

All offices will close on New

Year's Day.

Pensions and allowances
due for payment between De-
cember 22 and 26 may be col-
lected one week in advance,
and those due for payment on
Thursday, January I will be
paid on or after Monday, De-

cember 29.

There will be no collections
on December 25. 26. 27 and 28

or January 1, 1981. There will

be no deliveries on December

25, 26 and 27 or January 1.

AR post offices will close at

12.30 p.m. on Christmas Eve

and remain closed until Mon-
day, December 29.

On New Year's Eve, the

For instead of paying for conditional discharge for from W. H. Smith Ltd.,

the items. Anthony Holden 12 months, and Mrs. Hol- goods worth £22.74 from F.

and his wife, Glynis, den (19) was placed on

started to steal them. probation for two years.
CONFRONTED

The couple. both of W. Woolworth Ltd., and

Holden (27), currently CumberlandRoad,pleaded goods worth £12.10 from

serving a sentence of im- guilty to jointly stealing a Littlewoods Department

prisonment, was given a camera valned at cici Qct Stores.

The couple were confronted

outside the store and the
police were called.

4 is

They later admitted steal- had been out drinking, and

ing from the store and also then persuaded his wife to

stealing from the other two travel to Barnsley %%here the

stores- offences took place.

Representing both defen- Mrs. Holden. he added, was

dants, Mr. Douglas Kemp said coping very well in the diffi-

the offences took place when cult circumstances of coping

they were facing difficult cir- with a young baby on her own

cumstances and were both and Holden hoped, "all things

suffering from depression. being equal". to be released
from prison in early January.

DRINKING These offences. he said.
 • •

LESLEY RICHARDSON, Pogmoor Road, Pogmoor, and Christopher Nickerson, Honeywell Lane,

Barnsley, who were married at St. Mary's Church. Barnsley.
Photo: Stan Plus Stan Two.

Pciaci -e heir awards

Prince Ph ri with 800

".klyiners.
,iwcud hson Sharp

Huddersfield Road,
now studying at the

il Orthoptists. Chet-
undertook- a hostess
course ;It Barnsley

, (It Iechnology. which
il:e-decorating:

(n tw North York
a project on
' looked after

children for a

Po( 21), Bar
iincross, ',corked tor

11 a voluntary
ri District

gained his
completed a

and spent time
turn scheme at
all. Yorkshire.

studying in
udent-teacher

r ughs1a od draina.
. 'In OW  trd winner 15

drd, t.:.:ArIton Road,

Peter Ashton (19 ), youth
opportunities employee, Nan-
cy Road. was ordered to
undertake 240 hours of com-
munity service work and was
ordered to pay a total of £70
compensation. He also had a
current driving ban extended
by three months.

Ashton pleaded guilty to

Another
Snooker

Week
Snooker fans in Barnsley

will have a whole week of the
sport to look forward to next
year.

The second Barnsley Snook-
er Week — the first was held
this year — is scheduled to
take place between May 4 and
8 at the Civic Hall.

On the Monday evening, two

professionals will give demon-
strations and play an exhibi-
tion match, and on the subse-
quent evenings, the finals of
the Barnsley and District Bil-
liards and Snooker Associa-
tion will be played.

Will he jointly

three charges of assaulting
police officers, and one charge
of attempting to take a motor
vehicle.

He also faced three charges
of taking a motor vehicle
without lawful authority, two
charges of driving while dis-
qualified and one charge of
theft, for which sentence had
been adjourned six months
earlier.

Appearing in court with him
was John Andrew Davies ( 17),

Margate Street, Grimethorpe,
who was ordered to undertake
60 hours of community service
work and pay his own legal aid
costs.

Davies, a trainee miner,
pleaded guilty to one charge
of attempting to take a motor
vehicle without lawful au-
thority and one of assaultihg
a police officer.

Mr. Nicholas Neale, pro-
secuting, said both Ashton
and Davies were disturbed by
police officers when trying to
steal cars from Barnsley's
multi-storey car park late one
night.

RAN OFF

They ran off when chal-
lenged, but were later spotted
in Barnsley bus station.

Davies got into the police

his ear, Mr. Neale added.
Representing Ashton, Mr.

Tom Bayliss said the offences
took place after he had spent
the night drinking.

He was now showing signs
that "at last" he was facing up
to the responsibilities of life.

TRAGEDIES

In recent months, he had
very favourably impressed su-
pervisors of the Youth Service
Agency, and formed a steady
relationship with a young lady
he hoped to marry in due
course, Mr. Bayliss added.

For Davies, Mr. David Bent-
ley said the last two years had
seen his mother commit
suicide and his father die of
cancer, but he appeared to
have adjusted to the
"tragedies" that had affected
his life.

His offence, added Mr. Bent-
ley, took place because he
"panicked" when he was
taken to a police cell.

Judge Pears told Davies
that he had a first-class
chance to make himself a good
and well-paid career with the
coal board if he buckled down
to it.

Addressing Ashton, he said:
"Your case is far more se-
rious. You .have_..not only

N East mance ILLE

man who assaulted
3 police officers

A Grimethorpe man, who assaulted three police officers

after he was disturbed when trying to take a car, was told by a

judge at Sheffield Crown Court on Friday that he was getting

his "last chance".

11r k tignian

posed as

a customer
Alz.rin - a customer

iop• New Street.


Icv. last Thursday after-




stole a Hitachi radio

player. Ile is de-




e-. het ween 25-30, ab-




-3i us, tdll. bearded and

with a grey duf fel

_
part of the blame for the
offences.

On the day in question, he

was "unfortunate- that they

had not been considered at the
same time.

BARGAINS
ON

BOOTS

ALLINSON
FASHIONBOOTS
WERE £57.50 Now £42,50

CLARK& K
FASHIONBOOTS

SHEEPSKINLINED
VI Aft if% .0. Aft

MIME =NM  111/111111111

shoppin
If it's Christmas gifts you're after, go to Barnsley.

Lots of exciting shops and a market on

Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays. They are all

within easy reach by LinkLine —fast comfortable

trains with plenty of space for you, your family

7 and shopping. You travel direct from your local

station right into the heart of town.

To make things easier, there will be extra LinkLine trains between Sheffield

and Barnsley on the two Saturdays before Christmas and on Christmas Eve as

%veil,And on the Saturday after Christmas for those who want to get to the sales

really early.Ask for the special leaflet showing the full train service including

the extra trains.
So leave your parking problems at home and forget the traffic jams. Go to

vn the easy way —by LinkLine. The "Do -YouKnow" leaflet, available from

your local station information office contains full details about your local rail

network, hut don't forget that there are these convenient extra trains:

EXTRA TRAINS 


_ .
sponsored by Barnsley Metro-
politan Borough Council and

South Yorkshire County
Council, whose Recreation,
Culture and Health Commit-
tee agreed last week to cover
half of any deficit, up to a
maximum contribution of
£200.

All the technical adminis-
tration and organisation will
be undertaken by the Barn-
sley and District Billiards and
Snooker Association.

At the meeting of the Re-
creation. Culture and Health
Committee, last year's event

was described as "reasonably
successful for a first venture."

Remanded in
custody

Robert Hill (18), of no fixed
abode, was remanded in cus-
tody until December 15, when
he appeared before Barnsley
magistrates on Monday.

He is accused of demanding
with menaces a car value

£1.500 from taxi driver Ronald
Bristowe.

He is also charged with

assaulting Ronald Bristowe,
thereby occasioning actual
bodily harm, and driving with-

out a licence and insurance.

Office break-in
Thieves broke in to the

South Yorkshire Water Au-
thority offices in Rotherham
Road, Barnsley, over the
weekend and stole a battery
charger, two drills and an
electric kettle, total value
£120.

Drill stolen
A two-speed Black and De-

cker drill. worth £40. was

car quietly,
adopted a "threatening" atti-

tude. A fight started, which
resulted in a police sergeant
being kneed in the groin be-
fore Ashton could be handcuf-
fed and placed in the car.

When the handcuffs were

taken off Ashton in a police
cell, he kneed an officer in the
groin and butted another in
the face.

Davies, who had not given
any trouble up to that point,
then struck another officer on

.taken cars without autnority,
you have also damaged those
cars.

"It is getting to the stage
when a court has to think
about protecting the public
from you, rather than doing

something that may be con-

structive in stopping you
offending again.

"It is only after a good deal
of heart-searching that we

feel we are prepared to give
you one last chance."

THOMASWALKER
Cr=rt,

2, THE ARCADE,

BARNSLEY. TEL. 82721

by Morland, Clarks & K.

ONLY AT

111PUT

PANACHE
Our Price
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Fares to Barnsley

From: Sheffield 36p, Chapeltown 26p, Elsecar

W)inhwell 17p.Senior Citizens, on PIE. supported

services during off-peak hours, and children under 5go

free.Children 5-14 pay half fare.

The fares shown are second Jass

rj  LinkLine
SOUTH YORKSHIRE RAIL NETWORK
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SPECIAL
OFFERS

Rent a HooverTwintub

for only £5.75 a month.

Rent a HooverAutomatic

for only £8.99 a month.

Also Fridges & Fridge

Freezers


from £2.95 mthly rental.

Good p/exch. & free delivery.

Write — Phone or Call at

WIGFALL'S
EldonArcade. Barnsley

(oppositeBus Station)

TelephoneBarnsley5167

stolen from the garage ot a
house in Harewood Avenue,
Broadway, Barnsley, last
week.

Affaew- ESP £3-50
50gm ESP £2-38

11bBox
Ed

// OLD SPICE
Aftershave 75 m1

Our Price

/// /

//1"

Prices correct until
Decembe: 24th

15 Cheapside. BARNSLEYTel:46261 (Next to W. H. Smith)

All items subject to
availabihty
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TalkingSport
The Huntered?

It can hardly have escaped your notice
that Barnsley's disciplinary record this

season leaves a great deal to be desired.

With Mick McCarthy, Neil Cooper and

Glyn Riley all suspended already this

season, Mick Lester also facing a ban, and

several other players totting up the points

at a worrying rate of knots, the Reds must

face up to the probability of being labelled
a dirty side.

Yet nothing could be further from the

truth. They are competitive; they play
hard, and they play to win. But they are
not dirty.

Player - manager Norman Hunter has

clamped down on dissent; he fines his

players whenever they are in trouble with

referees, and he insists that they go out

and play football. He will not tolerate
deliberate foul play.

A nd his attitude is reflected in the fact

that the Reds, at their best, are the most

accomplished footballing team in the

So why are they receiving so many
bookings?

Well, you may recall that Hunter himself

earned a reputation for his alleged tough-
guy tactics. Old `lai.teyer legs'. they called

him. And he had more than the odd
altercation with officialdom.

Could it be that the Reds are now being
unfairly punished by referees because of

Hunter's past record?

It's a riot!
On the same theme I pass on to you the

following conversation without comment.

Because, for once. I am at a loss for words.
Oakwell physiotherapist Norman Rim-

mington went into referee Tony Ward's

room at Somerton Park last Saturday to

hand in the Reds' team list. With him was

the Newport representative.
Usually the man in charge will ask that

players from both teams be told he will not

tolerate dissent, will book anyone not

retreating ten yards from a free-kick —
that sort of thing — and then wish them 


the best of luck in &clean sporting game.
Not Mr. Ward.
Said he: "Tell your lads that if there's a

riot I don't want them to get changed.

They should remain in their kit until order

has been restored.-

Norman's jaw dropped open. Like me.
he's not normally at a loss for words.

Unlike me he still managed to find a few
on this occasion.

"Wh. are tha' expectin' wun, then?"

It's up to them.
As gates continue to tumble more and

more ideas are being poured out to try to

halt the slide: to make football more
entertaining, safer. and more comfortable
to watch, so that the fans will be attracted
back to what we still regard as our

national sport.
Some are good ideas. Some are not.And,

ilike everyone else. I have my own deas

which I think are better.
At least it is encouraging that so much

thought is being given to improve football.

But no amount of legislation will bring
about the brighter soccer we have all
talked about for so long.

That is tantamount to saying to people:

"Ve haf vays of making you enjoy

yourselves!"

No. the answer lies in the attitudes of
the players, managers, directors, and re-

ferees.
If their attitudes are channelled in the

direction of bright, attacking football,

then that is what we shall get.
And that will bring the fans back.
If, in these days of recession and mass

unemployment, they can afford it!

Czech-mate!
There were some strange goings-on in

the Davis Cup final in Prague at the

weekend.
Trouble flared when Italian fans jeered

and shouted 'cheats' and 'thieves' after an

umpiring decision in the opening match

between Czech hero Tomas Smid and

Adriano Panatta.

The players sat down and police moved
in to arrest two Italian fans.

But then the president of the Italian
Tennis Federation, Paolo Galgani warned:
"We won't resume play until they are
freed.-

And that, my friends, was Czech - mate,

Italian - style!

A whale of a time
I was feeling my age the other day. My

youngest had just remarked on how fat I

was getting; I was having ditticulty read-
ing the paper because I had misplaced my

glasses; a visit to the dentist had revealed
the need for another filling, and my wife

had tried to lift my spirits by saying she

didn't really mind that I seemed to have
more grey hairs than black ones.

Then I read that Jonah Barrington, at

the age of 39, had trounced a 22-year-old

opponent to regain the British Squash

Championship.
How old am I? I'm not saying. But if any

22-year-old dares to tangle with me, he'd

better watch out, that's all!
with KeithLodge

SPOTLIGHT ON BASKETBALL


BarnsleySchools
in lastsixteen

New -look challengers take vital step nearer table tennis title.

SAINTSMARCH
ONTOTHETOP

Saints, however, took a 4-2 lead

when Trevor Williams surprising-
ly beat David Illingsworth in

straight sets, and then Steve

Wathey and Denton teamed up to
beat the Illingsworth brothers in
the doubles. It was the first dou-

bles defeat suffered by the latter

pair all season.

David pulled the score back to

5-4 when he beat Yorkshire-

ranked Wathey in three games.

but, with the match depending on

the last set of the night, Roy Ward

failed to break his duck and vic-

tory consequently went tO the de-

lighted visitors.

North End's "E" team kept in

promotion contention in Division
Two with a 6-4 away victory over

Beatson Clark. Malcolm Priestley.
Val Liddall and Lillias Hamilton

taking two sets each. Val and

Lillias lost to Klak in three games,

while Priestley went down to Ses-

ton, who teamed up with Klak to

take the doubles.

There was a tremendous battle

.-.-. .....

Picture shows Mr.
Brickell presenting the
Members' Cup to Horace
Wilby (left) and the Cham-
pions Cup to John
Clapham.

Barnsley are through to the last 16 in the
National Inter-Association Under 15 Com-
petition. They made sure of qualifying by

defeating Lincoln 56-35.
Strengthened by the return of Darren

Lockwood (Penistone Grammar School)
Barnsley took the initiative from the start
and by half-time were leading 32-14.

John Kemp scored four successive bas-
kets to start the second half and at the
threequarter stage Barnsley were 30 points
ahead.

Scorers were J. Kemp (Dearnside) 18; D.
Lockwood (Penistone) 16; M. Greaves
(Dearnside) 8; D. Hall (Darfield ) 4; G.
Bailey (Dearnside) 4; A. Fletcher (Dearn-
side) 4; A. Brown (Dearnside) 2.

Also through from the East Midlands
area are Nottingham, who inflicted the
first defeat of the season on Barnsley,
winning 67-52 in the final game of the area
competition.

The Barnsley team started very slowly
and after 12 minutes were losing 27-8 but
after this they began to recover and pulled
the score back to 53-44 before half time.

At the end of the game Barnsley were 15
points behind the strong Nottingham team
but felt that they had gained vital experi-
ence, as they have to face Nottingham in
the next round of the competition.

Scorers were: J. Kemp (Dearnside ) 20; D.
Hall (Darfield ) 12; D. Lockwood (Penis-
tone) 8: A. Mynett (Darfield) 4; A. Fletcher
(Dearnside) 4; M. Greaves ( Dearnside ) 2.
and G. Howerd (Dearnside) 2.

Points scorers in the four qualifying
games were: J. Kemp (97); D. Lockwood
(36); D. Hall (24); M. Greaves (20): A.
Fletcher (10);

Former Premier League side Granville
College were made to earn every point of
their 63-51 victory over Darfield's Centre 17
in Division One of the Sheffield League.

The visiting college side went ahead from

the tip-off and with quick breahe took the

early initiative, thanks mainly to the excep-

tional skills of ex-Doncaster Panthers play-

er Keith Rae.
Granville then went on to a Man to - man

defence and Darfield, counteracting this

tactic, came back into the game and were

trailing by only four points at half-time.

The pace of the game did not slacken

after the break and at one stage Centre 37

went into the lead. But then Granville went

into top gear and in a short period took a

convicing lead of nine points. With time

running out for Darfield. the visitors

claimed a very hard earned victory.

Top scorers for Darfield were: P. Mar-

shall (16), D. Ward (10), A. Stott (8).

Very spirited and efficient attacks from

both sides brought the score to eight-all in

less than two minutes of this Sheffield

League Second Division clash between
Team Vine and Brinsworth, but then the

home team's greater spread of skill and

experience told, and they ran out comfort-

able 70-55 winners.

By half time the score was 38-29 in f avour

of Team Vine (Barnsley Y.M.C.A. ) and

their defence concentrated on Brins-

worth's danger-men Skidmore and Ward.

without whom the young visiting side

found it difficult to penetrate the basket.

In attack, good possession play I rom

Turnbull and Smith combined with excel-

lent rebounding and jump-shooting front

Arneil and McCullough to seal Brinsworth'

fate.
The Y.M.C.A. decision to change the

name of the side to Team Vine has been

made because of the sponsorship git, en tn

the Landlord of the Vine public house. Pitt

Street, and it is thought that they are the

only pub-sponsored team in the country.

The First Division of the Barnsley
League is proving quite a battle this year,

and last week's top-of-the-table tussle
between Barnsley North End "A" and the

new-look Saints could well have a decisive
bearing on the eventual outcome of the

championship race.
The clash at the North End clubroom

resulted in a 6-4 victory for Saints, who

thus leapfrogged over their rivals to the
top of the table.

Ian Denton repeated his men's singles
victory in the Barnsley Championships,

beating David Illingsworth in three
games, but was no match for Mark Illing-

sworth, who yet again won all three sets.

ON THE CYCLING SCENE


DAVID JARVIS •STEVE DENTON

Silkstone Golf Club held
its annual presentation in
the clubhouse last Thurs-
day when the captain, Mr.
Howard Brickell, presented
the following prizes:

April Medal, S. Rimming-
ton; May Medal, D. Cole-
m an: June Medal, R.
Wragg; July Medal, C. J.
Seymour; August Medal, G.
A. Durrans; September
Medal, G. A. Portman;
October Medal, C. Robin-
son.

Race Trophy winner, D.
Green; runner-up P. Ogley;
Heppenstall Trophy win-
ner, M. A. Cook, runner-up
A. Barker; Early Rooster, J.
Heaton; Early Bird, H. Wil-
by; Father/Son, C. and R.
Hodgkinson.

J. L. Gibb Trophy winner,
J. G. Clapham; runner-up C.
Hodgkinson; Gaunt Cup
winner, G. Rushforth; run-
ner-up W. K. Batty; Mid-
week Foursomes winners,
H. Wilby and I. P. Wright-
son; runners-up, J. Sad-
dington and W. K. Batty.
Bogey Competition winner,
A. Dundas; runners-up, E.
Frances and S. Braman;
Garner Rose Bowls win-
ners, S. and J. Bramall;
runners-up, J. S. Campbell
and K. Dunn; Autumn
Foursomes winners, J. Bra-
man and J. P. Wilkinson;
runners-up, H. G. and A.
Honing.

Reece Trophy winner, I.

P. Wrightson; runner-up G.
M. Hunt; Teasdale Trophy 


winner, G. M. Hunt; run-
ner-up, G. A. Durrans; Au-
tumn Tankards, winners, J.
D. Evans and J. Quinn; run-
ners-up P. R. Hunt and B.
White.

Veterans Trophy winner,
C. Turner; runner-up, .1.
Heppenstall; Slinger Cup
winner, C. Dyson; runner-
up R. H. Johnson; Marrion
Medal winner, G. M. Hunt;
runner-up, B. J. Nolan.

Club Championship, Divi-
sion One: Gross, J. G.
Clapham; 36 hole nett, T.
Lunn; 18 hole nett, R. G.
Robinson. Club Cham-
pionship, Division Two:
Gross, J. S. Campbell; Nett
T. Bromley; Members Cup
winner, H. Wilby, runner-
up R. Welsh.
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THESETYRESFORLESS.
*PIRELLIP3 & AVONTLIRBOSTEEL

r
MAKERS'KEYPRICE

SIZE tncluding VAT

165 x 13

*PIRELLI CINTURATO

OUR PAY LESS PRICE
:!“ i.1,111,,-

£13.11

£15.24

£14.89

£16.79

'.£18.34

SPECIALOFFER
TEXTILE RADIALS STEELRADIALS

SIZE 


145 x 10 £12.14 £13.40

	

- 155x 12 £12.65 	 £13.91 


145x 13 £12.65 £13.91 


155 x 13 £14.29 £15.30
t1S_43 £15 Aci

IFYOUCANBUYYOUR
EXHAUSTCHEAPEII,
WE'LLREFUNDTHE

DIFFERENCE.
If you have a complete

mild steel exhaustsystem
fitted byus,andthen find the
same one in stock in your
town at a lowerfitted price
(includingclamps and VAT)
withinthe next sevendays-
we'll refundthe difference-
' that's a promise!

Wemusthavethe largest
stocksof exhaustsin the
countryWecanfit all British,
EuropeanandJapanesecars-
at pricesthat areunbeatable.

Wefit them whileyou wait
andguaranteethemfor 12

4.3..Ili

MAKERS'KEYPRICE

7-)cludingVAT

-44-erfrt-

4-20e35- 


423:99-

OUR PAY LESS PRICE
. I:,VA!

£13.59


£.15.137

£15.18

£17..71

£19.49

£19.85

0101110

MICHELIN XIX

£15.98
£19.32
£18.28
£21.04
C•12 2.1

play Out
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Imps "A" beating Nalgo 6-4 to

open up a three-point gap.
For the Imps Hirst and Hall

maintained their winning ways,

taking three and two sets resp,c-

tively, with Ebery picking up the

other. Wright replied with two

wins for Nalgo, losing in three

games to Hurst. and Adkin, a

reserve brought in from Division

Six, did well to take a set. Another

reserve, Littledyke, took all the
Imps' players to three games. yet

failed to win a set.
In Division Nine there was a Dar-

ton derby between the High
School "C" team and the Boys'

Brigade, the former emerging
victorious by 6-4.

For the High School, Bould won

all three sets, his last one proving

the decider. while Hill took two

and Garwood one.
Division One: B N F 8. 13.N.F. -13- 2:

N F -A- 4, Sdint, 6; Brook Motors 2,

Wanderels.8. Willowgarth ftCavaiiers 2

Division Two:11 N E. -D- I. 13.N.E."(

9. Beat con (lark 4, 13 N E. -12- 1E6Bo\ s'

Fib 4, W,inderin s 1)- 13 Rylui1 4.

Bealson Llar k 6. Sault s "A 8. Bsinil

Division Three: Ardsley Y 1: 6

`A t•- 4. Higharn _Meths 7,

3 Nomads "A" 3. B N E

Division Four: Beatson Clark • A
1').?rf Club -A" 6, Saints -E-




r 040 re1d 1, Nomads -B- 10. 1Adlow-

earth 11- in. Dartield 1.1 3v.o.). 1\131go 4.

aupwell hop, -A" 6. wIllowizarth "11-

0.Beat. -40 Oark "A- 5.

Division Five: B N.E "G- 3. S. Y B It

Marker tIlt 6, R.N.G. 4. Boys' (3110

• 1.1' 1. Beal son CIork -El- 8: RN CI,

tAariderers "H- 2. Vatilovrgarth '3- 7.

Beal son (lark 13" 3.

Division Six: B.N.F. -11- 5, Y (I.A 5,

11,'; F. "1- 3. Pen:stone G.s. 7: 13,,ilson

7.0 N.E -1-1- 3: Beatson Clark

3. Saints -(1- 7, Naligo -A- 7. Eisevat

,'I nn 3 11 N G. B .N.G. -A" 4

Division Seven: Pentstone G.S. "A- 7,

Y -A- 3. Penistone 0.0. 'A- 7.

it N.E. -.1 '3: Y 3. Wanderers

Division Eight, Ardsk C 'A' 7.

Eiserar ' A .3. Boys' Club '

171:Barton H 'A- 7, IVoirtbv.e11

Imps ''D' 3 Barton H.S Darheid

N: Ie, iser ar Alain "A- 4. B.N F K

Division Nine.. Ardsley "1.3

Prouctorie Ill, Boys' Club -14 4.

ill. II s, "C" 6, Barton

11 13,4, V331103vgartIr In, Dartnt H.S.

Jarvis, whose home is in Lobcar

Lane, Elsecar, has told the British
Cycling Federation's director of

racing. Jim Hendry, that he will

not be available for next year's

round - Britain Milk Race.

The race starts from Brighton

on May 24 and that is right in the

middle of the 22 - years - old

metallurgy student's exams at

Sheffield Polytechnic.

Had he been available for the

race, it would have been Jarvis'

third outing. He was the second

leading home finisher this year.

Formerly riding with Birdwell

Wheelers, Jarvis is now with the

Chesterfield Coureurs - Ness team

and was recently promoted to the

BCF's senior international road

race squad from which 1981 teams

for top events will be selected.

It ako seems unlikely that Jar-

vis will be available for the War-

saw - Berlin Prague Peace race,

rated as the world's toughest

amateur event, which preceeds the

Milk Race.
Jarvis has said that he hopes to

he back in top competition by the

end of June.
Other local riders. Steve Denton,

Dean Norton and Jill Bishop have

also been selected to join the 1981

National Squad,
As members of the team they

will be called upon to represent

their country during the coming

year and this could include the

World Championships.
Steve Denton. from Athersley,

who rides for the V.C. Europa

Racing Team, has been chosen for 


the Senior Track Pursuit Team.

Steve went to the Moscow Olym-

pics as a track rider.
Selected for the Junior Road

Squad is Thurnscoe's Dean Nor-

ton who rides for the Thomas Ness

Sponsored Chesterfield Couruers

Racing Team. Dean put in some

good performances as a schoolboy
during 1980, including winning the

Barnsley Town Centre Race. He
will be one of the youngest mem-

bers of the Junior Squad.
Jill Bishop, from South Elmsall,

has been selected for the Ladies

Road Squad and the Track Sprint

Squad. Jill. who rides for South

Elmsall C.C., won the Ladies

National Road Race Cham-

pionship in 1980.

Taking the route up the Rivelin

Valley and over Lodge Moor to

Grindleford for lunch, both the

family section of Barnsley Road

Club and the clubrun members

enjoyed the fresh winter weather.

returning over the Strines to

Langsett for tea.

Riding with the family section

and returning to cycling after a
number of years absence were

former prominent racing ladies

Margaret Allen and Cathleen
Mitchell.

There are a number of tickets

available for the Christmas Din-

ner run on December 21, from

social secretary Joe Watts.

Sunday's run is to Sherburn.
both sections meet Townend 9.30

a.m.
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a spokein wheel
of David'scareer

Exams have put a spoke in the wheel of the career of

Barnsley's international cyclist, David Jarvis.

,

Pi-HLIPDANTE
HIGH CLASS TAILORING ON  THE DARTS SCENE

165x14 117.58 i £19.73 1E24.50 


! Thousands cdtop Quality tyres in stock If your tyre size isn't thzan here.

lust phone or call in for the best value in town.

Our pricesinclude
acid,initialcharge,

fitting and a full
2 year guarantee.
Why accept less?

If you should ever haveanytrouble with our products or

our service,see your local Kwik-fit•Euro Manageror write •
direct to me at Kwik•Fit-Euro,HeadOffice

EastMainStreet,Broxburn,WestLothian-

and we'll put the matter right as fast -

as possible.
jrAd,ma

TnomaginFgaDrirlecteror
e--

Theabovepricesare hell:loth:7 Jan1981andare subjectto availability.

SHOCKABSORBERS
Don'triskan MOTfailure-or

worse,yourlife! Drive infor a FREE
checknow FREEFITTINGwhile
youwait Wefit and recommend
Gabriel* ShockAbsorber&

co
	 'TYRES• EXHAUSTS•SHOCK ABSORBERS•BATTERIES - 


AUITIMIST CEN
8.30am-pm

Mon-Fri:8.30am-6pm

717S

BARNSLEYRacecommonRoad(0226) 47623 Saturdays:
5

There's a Kwiklit-Eure centre near you.

_s

Own materiels alio made up

7 WELLINGTON STREET


BARNSLEY

Th1E1410(10 84587

Ito* NO*.

'HIM' OH 'HEW

Radio'sfrom 	 £5.99
ClockRadios	 £16.99
Cassettes  £18.99
RecordPlayer  £36 99
MusicCentres 	 £99.99
StackingUnits 	 £229.99
VideoRecorders £499.99
Rentalfrom £50.85(deposit)
Portable B w T.V.

from 	 £59.99
Portable Colour T.V


from ..... £199.99


sl;;; Niiht League Individuals

Competition, to be played on Sunday..
deadhne 7.45 p.m., is as follows.

The Athersley: A. Swift. K. Wood. J.
Nickerson. B. Tutill. G. Spurr..F. Clark.
H. Margeson. L. Dyson, 13, '3\0Ikinson.

Hope Inn: A. Woodhead. S. Carl:. 1.

Pritchard, E. Worrell, D }Lolling. K.

Sykes. A. Clegg, G. McKenzie. 3. Grist.

Elm Tree. R Winstanlev. 1'. DuffY. ft

Crossley, R. Yearn, 3. Roberts, S Green.

L Brooks_ T Pyne. L Gelder.
Carlton Ex-Servicemen's R


Beaumont. S. Goodyear, F. Myers. E.

Baines, T. HardcasHe. J. Hilton, K

Green, 3 Connelly
National Re'.cre S Kil-ner. A

Beaumont, R Mills. A. Ingram. D.
, imith. A Wood. D Roberts. 1 Ellis

Royal Ann,. .S Bounds. R. Whd
P Dr[ver. C. c;reen. Nt Pilling. G

A HYde. Drmkwater
fswh B Hunter, H. England. K

Crnc K Sidehottorn.
Ir.:vat-IS. A. Haigh. F' Dale

Well Street J. Tai.ior. W Gibbs.
St,1%-tiat..A. Kirk. rl ..--.11t.)rt.

.kthertoti. Kelk
Play down to four a! tacti venue.

Ver111,, and draws tor the Gaw bee

League Individuals Competition

played timight ;Friday ;. with an 8.10

iieadhne are as follows:
Commerciai: T. Robinson, M. Darling-

K kes. 13 ButIer. Ben.nett. B.
KItchen.

Yates, 3 Cooper_
Shaw P 3.Iorgan. E Burrow s. C.

CtuidwitkC Dai,son, I Pooling, D

Holland 31 Gledhill. I WhIte. K ySkel-

dOri I FY am. 


ing. A. Mount, B Lee. T. Cruise, S.
Jagger, 3. Cooke, R. Roberts. A. B.

Smith.
Hermit: T. Wilson, 13. Makinson, M.

Parker. P. Fitzpatrick. D. Dixon. J
Thorpe. D. Dunn, D. Purvis. E. Johnson.

E. Casper.
Coach and Horses: T. 1Nood. A. Webster,

T. Galvin, T. Hodson. T. Harman. C.

Dyson, D. Tattersfield. M. Frain. D.

Allen, B. Gregory,
Gawber .M.C.: T. Allen. S. Green. A.

Broadhurst. D. Marr. I Schofield, G.
Lowe. P. Jukes, B. Owen, J. Grist. F.
Wood

Dodworth W.NI C. V. Schof ield. F.

Drinhwater. R. Kaye. T Corrigan. D.
Mdrsh,d!, . Kirk. R Tasker. A.

Haigh. K Harding.
Cwaith W.11 C.. P. Makinson. A. Bat-

tye. C. Riding. R Newton. T Kave. K.

Newton, D Whitworth. D. Aikop. P

ConnolB. D Hultins
Poemoor M.C.: C. Wildsmith. 13.

Thompson. 13 Senior. 3 Gohns-

ki. Prne. K Lindsa  .. K. Dodd. 7s:

Bates. S. Thompson.
Mount. D Atherton. T. Clasper, M.

Beecrof t. W. Cooper. R. Hall 11 Palmer.

P. Phiilips. W. Evan., I. Guest.1

Draw, for competlt tons in the Royston

and District Organisation are as t,-

iostis:
Tuesday Challenge Cup to be played

on December 14 and 21: Sportsman v.

Hammer and Anvil: Cross v. Pack.
Friday Challenge Cup to be played on

January 4 and 11: Ship v. Cross: Carlton

X v. Eagle.

December 16 and 23: Darfield Road v.

Railway: Eagle y. Conservative Club:

Oliver Twist v. Wentworth: Bush v.
Alexandra.

Four-a-side. to be played before Janu-

ary 4: Hammer 'A' v. Darfield Road;

Railway 'A' v. Hyman '13': Carlton X 'A' V.

Cudworth Village 'A'; Cross v. Pack
Alex 'B' v. Hyman 'C': Carlton X 'C' v,St.

Pats: Hyman 'A' v. Sportsman: Cud-
worth ‘'illage 'B' v. Alex 'D'. -

Any teams wishing to join the Tues-

day or Friday Leagues are asked to
attend a meeting on January 4 to obtain

registration.
Latest positions in the Friday League

are as follows:
Cross played 28. points 141: Alex 28.

134: cariton X 'A' 29. 133: Cudworth

Village 30, 126. Coronation 29, 121:

Eagle 29. 119: Darfield Road 29, 113:
Cudworth Victoria 29. 106: Ship 29. 103:

Carlton X -IF 28.91: Bridge 30. 86: Spoin

Cop 29. 75. Oliver Twist 29, 72: Sturdy
Lads 29, 71. West Green 28, 70: Welling-
ton 29. 56.

The annual meeting of the Lundwood
League will he held at the Singing \Ian
on Sunday ; December 145 at 5.30 p.m.

Taking part in the Darton Hotel

(Drum) open mdinduals on Sunday will
be. K Badey. E. Hardwick, B. Lee. D.

Smith. D. Davies, D. Loveland. S. Clark,

G. Knight. Match starts at 12.30 p.m.

Last week's wirner was K. Lindsay.

'
WIGFALL'S e:
ELDON ARCADE. BARNSLEY %

(opposite Bus Stationl I

Telephone Barnsley 5167
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SUPPORTERS'CLUBLOSE

YORKSHIRE LEAGUE

Dhision Three


itarrogiltv Tn v Worsbro Br idgf.

COUNTY SENIOR
'N,ibro' Bridge v LTISity WIre

SHEFFIELD
SENIOR CEP

(dimethorpe W v Centidharl,

Oughi ibridge

SHEFFIELD JUNIOR CUP

Fourth Round

fiudwell M.0 Thurcroft Wel1.

y lot cy Foot.

Tomorrow, Saturday

UNBEATEN
RECORD

SUPPORTERS CLUB 4.

WALTER FRANKS 5


(Division Five)
The Supporters lost their un-

beaten League record in the last
minute of the game last Sunday.

Trailing 2-1 at half-time, their
golden goal scored by LAWTON, the
Supporters were in deeper trouble at
the start of the second half falling 3-1

SUNDAY
Yorkshire Bank 0.

Ardsley House 2
( Division Five )

Ardsley were unable to find

their true form away from home
once again and it was the yerv
shaky performance that eventual-
ly earned them the points. 


behind. Goals from RIDING and
WILD brought them back to level
terms, but they were unable to main-
tain the momentum and fell behind
to Franks' fourth. LAWTON equal-
ised again and with only five mi-
nutes left to play, it looked as if the
Supporters had salvaged a draw, but
Franks got the winner in the last
minute.

LEAGUE
Black Bull L

Carlton Youth 4

(Division Six )

Carlton fielded an under-
strength team, but still won quite

easily last Sunday.
Ground conditions made good

football almost impossible. but

Longbow 1.
Hare and Hounds 0


Division Three )

One goal was enough for both

points for Longbow last Sunday.
Both teams hit the woodwork in

the opening spell, but the first half

really belonged to the Longbow
I..A I., tho 9flth

HIGHSTONE ROAD SM.. v. H. Booth

and Son t Sunday League) f rom Gelder,

Kaye. Craven, Charlesworth. Sutcliffe.

Lawton., Thornton_ Shaw, Woollei..

Goodyear. Cooper. T Driver, G. Driver.

Richardson. Steele. Wilbv. and Leather

Meet at Club 10.15 a.m.

OLD TOWN v. Pogmoor W.F. Asso

ciation League). on Saturda±... from.

Shaw. Gallagher. Golden. Masters. Bar-

ron. Murray, Oxley, Cross. Holdsworth.

Hutchinson. Williams. Hvdes. Abbott.

CRICKET CLUB % Barugh Green

ttiundas Cup . from Hunt. 1..‘ ons Cher -

p,holme. A Mills Parkin. A and B Clay

Posiutt. Lockwood, Goulding Phri Sta

mon. estwood. Blaist!.. Guest and

Haste. Meet club 10 IS a rr.

SWMTHE MAIN v. Centre 17 Pre

mier Leaguer, on saturday, Iron:

McHugh Barstow, Gray . Copping. Han

son. Rayner. Hallas. Ingram. Green.

Holden, NI RaN net-. Clarke, Crowther

and Horner Meet club I 30 p m

I
LD jL'ojt

S ;HELD
ourth Hound
-pt-- 4,14,44,,pc

c!dwhrth F
.4-1,e4t1 \lc

-1-huris-ton,
4-deadless

3

Sunday
SUN° AA'

CHALLENGE CUP
Third Round

LII Lh.th v Bat ugh Green
4..,,,,rgre 'Worsbro. Dale tior.

, ton Ship Inn v. The ATher,ley 13.

Ltd or Hare and Hounds v.
Longbow

Hor,e, 5 !-;41.-George's Artn,..

,-4 V. Daniesrnart.
t. v. Broadway "it h.

e Bear F v. Lundwood Ex-Service,
SUPPLEMENTARY TROPHY

Second Round
=0-d,;r, Bon, e Carlton VI h.

1.V4,udr:o.VI r: v. Ca ,vrhorne IC ••'

-lhorktnor spt, v Supporters Out).

it,tt Cold I.- Corieh and Horses•

itcroadc,,v 'Oh. -13- V ICIIdyl4SI W WC_
optoin,t, DarDeId BO Jnr.i..

owo 5 ,,On“rn,i Ath.

411-5,44III ndnstriai v.
Mappieweli ES

45.51t. v. Cudworth rld

Barnsley Association League team. Barrow W.M.C.

Full marksfor

Ram Inn F.C. 1. Ardsley United 10 had made it 6-0, despite some spirited resistance by

( Division Two ) the home team.

after six minutes with two goals each from Beard- In the second half Ram Inn came more into the

sall and Barker. By the interval, Barker and Birtles game and Clegg pulled a goal back.
Ardsley set off at a fantastic pace and were 4-0 up

Because of some erratic chances before Fossett settled the

finishing and splendid goalkeep- issue from a fine pass from Brad- Barns. U13 Lge.
ing Ardsley did not score again ley.

until 15 minutes from time but Barugh Green 4,
then they ended the game with a Holgate 0
goal rush, with two goals from (Division Three)
Beardsall and one from fth-tles in

the space of three minutes. Birtles
Holgate made Barugh struggle

rounded off the scoring five mi-
in the first period and the home
team looked out of touch with

Defences were on top in the first

nutes from tnne
half with neither team able to

their previous good form Paul

	

Greenside OR I
. break the deadlock. Loyden came

Thornton gave Barugh the half

	

1 close to scoring for Athersley, but
Thurlstone Spts time lead, which was a little harsh

on the visitors who had matched
his effort hit the post.

i Division One )
 CITP

t wasA i
	 The second half was again very

Atter a laisappolltliii6 IL/at ..-...

where goalscoring chances were

few. Ardsley had the chance to

take the lead midway through the

second. but the usually reliable

Baker hit a penalty straight at the

'keeper. A string of fine saves by

the Bankers' 'keeper then kept the

Hotel at bay until substitute Vick-

ers headed them into the lead

after Brayford sewed the points up
with a shot through a crowded

area into the net.
SA% Police 2.

Darfield Cross Keys 6
( Division Five )

Both sides found the frozen sur-
face difficult to play on last Sun-
day, but Cross Keys eventually

mastered it to take the points.
Goals from Alan Glover and

Ronnie Shepherd gave Cross Keys
a 2-1 lead at half-time and they

took command in the second half

extending their lead to six with a

further goal from Shepherd and

others from Lloyd. Gent and Auck-
land.

The Police did manage another
goal, from the penalty spot, but

the points were safely with Cross

Keys.
Coach and Horses 0,


Cudworth Industrial 2

(Division Seven )

Scoring chances were very li-

mited in the first half and the
home side failed to convert several

chances against a hard worked
Cudworth defence. On the stroke

of half time Seddon put Cudworth
ahead after running on to an
intelligently placed through ball

from Eilledge.
After the break Cudworth de-

fended resolutely and, from a

direct free kick, Ronnie Eilledge

put them further ahead. Coach

and Horses, at present at the
bottom of the table, could not

penetrate the Cudworth defence
and the visitors recorded their

third victory in five matches.
Highstone Road Sports 6,

Mapplewell Ex-Servicemen 0
(Division Three)

After a two-week lay-off High-

stone Road Sports came back with
a bang last Sunday trouncing

Mapplewell Ex-Servicemen 6-0 to

maintain their pressure near the

top of the league.
Brian Shaw put them in the lead

after 20 minutes and quickly fol-

lowed this with a neat lob over the

'keep er'snh
tm
 dthfeogramnuemwbaesrn etwveor.


. _
minute when a fierce drive trom


Kevin Higgins rebounded off a


defender to Roger Cousins who hit

home from close range.

Hare and Hounds dominated the

second half in an effort to get back

on equal terms. but they were

unable to score. They have a

chance for revenge on Sunday

however. when the teams meet in
the Sunday Cup.

Dalesman 7,
Pogmoor W.E. 2
( Division Three)

Finding the form that has

eluded them recently. Dalesman

avenged last season's home defeat
at the hands of Pogmoor last
Sunday.

Dalesman attacked continuous-

ly in a furious 20 minute spell and
John Rushforth gave them the

lead. Steve Dowle beat the off-side

trap for the second. but Pogmoor

immediately reduced the deficit

with a breakaway goal. Sammy

Horner netted Dalesman's third,

but to their credit, Pogmoor came

back again and it was left to Steve

Barradell to fire home from 18

yards to restore Dalesman's two

goal lead at the break.
The home team attacked with

the same vigour in the second half

and versatile centre-half Steve
Rayner played the striker's role to

net twice in quick succession and

Barradell completed the rout.
Ardsley United 7,

Royal Arms 1
(Division Six )

A much improved all round per-
formance from Ardsley who over-
came the hard surface and the well

organised visiting defence. New

signing McDermott opened the

scoring with two goals and S.

Birtles drove home the third be-

fore McDermott volleyed in

another to complete his hat-trick.

Both teams played good football

under tricky conditions.
In the -second half Birtles com-

pleted his hat-trick with two well

taken goals. P. Wake got the visi-
tors goal but the home defence

were in no mood to concede any

more and McDermott completed
the scoring for Ardsley.

Sturdy Lads 0,
Birdwell Rovers 2


(Division Six)
Birdwell stayed firmly on the

promotion trail with two good

away points last Sunday.
Setting off at a cracking pace,

proauce an Cruel1111os

Carlton took the early initiative

when J. Parkin scored a fine solo

goal. Black Bull stormed back with
the equaliser. but D. Lavery was

able to give the visitors the inter-

val lead.
The second half was one way

traffic with Carlton pressing hard

for goals and getting them f rom

Parkin and P. Kirk. Glaring misses
prevented the scoreline from

being much higher.

Barugh Green 1,
Athersley Social 3

Athersley made better use of

their chances to go into the next

round last Saturday.
The first half belonged to the

visitors with their goalkeeper not

being troubled by Barugh Green's

attack. They took the lead in the
15th minute with a well-placed
header from Kendrick.

It was the turn of Barugh Green
to dominate in the second half and

Jepson put them back on level
terms when he forced the ball

home in a goalmouth scramble.

Athersley took command again

however in the 70th minute when

Kendrick headed his second and
Edgar made sure of their place in

the next round with the third goal

two minutes from the end.

Hoyland Nether W.M.C. 2,

Redfearn NG 0

Junior League Hoyland Nether
fought off the challenge of Pre-

mier League Redfearns last Satur-

day to maintain their remarkable

unbeaten run.
Nether took the lead after 15

ELDON F.C. Mexborough Main

Street iSheff. Jar. Cup/. on Saturday.

from: Hunt. A. and B. Mills. Parkin.
Eyan. Sykes. Lee. Poskitt. Swallow.

Eothergill, Lockwood. Guest. Firth.

Blakey:. Hemsley. Hastey and Simpson.

Meet club 12.45 p.m.
OLD TOWN v. California .Ath. ;Sun-

day League). from: Musgrave. Self,

Cooper. Green, Plant, G. Kershaw. Bar-

stow, Brown. D. Wilcock. Watson.

Mount, Sheridan. K. Kershaw, Skid-

more, P. Wilcock. Moody and Brookes.

Meet Redbrook 10 a.m. prompt.

when Nixon's tree kick caused

panic in the Birdwell defence and

Yates put into his own net. The
visitors then had their fair share

of the play until just before half-

time when Wiles chipped the 'keep-

er. His shot hit the bar. but Burgin
was on hand to net the rebound.

The visitors re-arranged their

side in the second half and Morris
put in a lot of hard work in

midfield, but his efforts made lit-
tle difference to the hardworking
Barrow who clinched their place in
the next round with a goal from S.
Littlewood.

Carlton United 3.

Lundwood Ex-Service 4

The Ex-Servicemen made the

game a lot harder for themselves

by missing a number of easy
chances and having had one goal

disallowed, could only show a 1-1

score line at the interval, despite

dominating much of the first half.

After the break Carlton went
into a 3-1 lead but from this point
Lundwood took control of the

game and bombarded the home

goal to score three more for a

Hirst. Parker. 1..(1(n))",00I1.

GU), Wes;t. Gibbs. Steer. t;hov, bat:.

McHale. Hibberd. Briggs shephrre-

Bladen and Sutton Meet Top 1-1(00!1 .3:

p.m.
HOUGHTON MW v. tugs 1.,,ne So:

; Doncaster Premier I. on Satutdas.

from. Guest. Matthewman. (:regorv

Stables. Monkrnan. Fellows. Haddor-l.

Robinson, Allen, Trickett. D and t

Lyman. Outram, Haynes. W
BIRDWELL ROVERS v. Thurcrott

Welf. ( Sheff. Junior Cup 1. on Sat Ordav .

from: A. Scott, Hague, Hard' Noble.

Higginbottom. Whitehouse. N and Li

Lunn. Pickering. Quitter. Copley, Wat-

son, Yates, Morris. Kemp, Nowell. Hail-

sworth, Travel, Pendlebury , Stead and

Taylor. Meet ground 1.20 p.m.
'BIRDWELL ROVERS v. Broadway

Youth (Sunday Supp. Trophy . from.

Wright, Morris. Wawrosz. Watson. Hig-

ginbottom. Harrison. C. and D. Hague.

Noble,Whitehouse, Nowell. Pen dle bury.

Copley, Hallsworth, H. and A. Willis.

Kemp, French, Travel. Jackson and Har-

dy. Meet Travellers 10 a.m.
LUNDWOOD E.S. V. Harley ; Sunday

League) from: Hyde. Roberts. Williams.

J. Round, Scholey. Wray, Drum, Ellis.

Round. Houchin. Vamplew. McDermott.
Phillips. Meet Club 1.15 p.m.

LUNDWOOD E.S. v. White Bear I Sun-

day Cup) from: K. Ellis. Roberts, Lister.

Williams. Robinson. Wray. Butler. VdTri-

plew. R. Ellis, Round. Drury. Scholey.

Phillips, Houchin. Meet Club 10 a.m.

CALIFORNIA ATHLETIC v. Old

Town (Sunday Supplementary Trophy- ,

from: Lloyd, Spurr, Handley, Osborne,

Blake. Cairnduff. Glenn and Garry Bes-

tall. Partlett, Ardron, Clapham. ifolder,

Riches. Barrowclough, Oxley. Meet Red-

brook Hotel (Gawberl 10.15 p.m.
MITCHELLS AND DARFIELD v.

Athersley Social (Premier League )

from: Boldy. James, Stevenson. Mills.

Pettinger, Pearce. Ambler. P. Jones.

Welburn. Chipchase. Ward, Wilson.

Bond. Bennett, Edwards, Hatton. Meet

Welfare 1.30 p.m. K.O. 2.15.
MITCHELLS AND DARFIELD v.

Woodmoor (Sunday League / from: Bpi.

dy, Handley, Spike, Moore, Mills. Pettin-

ger, Pearce. Ward, G. Jones. P. jone.s.

Swift, Norton, Welburn. Chipchase.

Marsh, Shep. Bennett, Sabella. Kenwor-

thy. McPhail, Edwards, Hatton.
LONGBOW v. Hare and Hounds / Sun-

day Cup) from: Lyons. Ramsey.

Fearons, Johnson. Marsh, Hawksworth,

Wright. McHale, Pickerill. Higgins,

Snowball, Briggs. Cousins. HeeleY.

Dashwood, Gertsmar. Meet Longbow, 10

ROYSTON CROSS v. Industry Inn

(Sheffield Junior Cup) from: Hawkes.

Forster. Hutchinson, Most on. Dri.

Smart. K. Barnard. S. Barnard, Cook.

Stephens, Baker. Jones, Dv. Smart.

Meet Wells 1 p.m.
BARROW W.M.C. v. High Green Villa

(Association League / from: Naylor.

Stewart, S. Nixon. Jenkins. Pickering.

D. Pierrepont, Wiles. J. B. an. L Pier re.

I td H i ght iced 14
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spiritedArdsley

	

(. Rovston AT.C.

Athersley Nth Jnrs 2,

Barnsley Boys Club 1

A very close game at Athersley

last Saturday.

Athersleytake
theirchances
to go through

CHALLENGE CUP
Third Round

.Alher---:Yv •tr Platts tairlirnon

Dartetld v Central W M.0

v Metropolitan_

lle,0 V Optime,t,

-F F A v Eisecar Main_

SUNDAY LEAGUE

Division Two

Inn v. Ekecar

_Nliter! v Thy Ather,ty,-.

eie Common v. Elm 'Free.


Division Three
v Itoyal Albert.

dman v Mare and linund,.

Division Four
( v. fii!,ang

.I .n•on Stir,

Division Five

\Natter Frank,

Divii;ion

ther,ley

Division Seven

fkanger, v. Barns. Mi,p

YOUTH IrEAGUE

I! I 'rat u Ward ()Teen

t '!d W,un-tiro 't tn.

Darn"-ley Bov, (Ant).

Periwinkle Yth

t.awber Ytli

it YTH.
Under 15

‘. Wombwell -;p1,

11,m,

Y(wik:titon t & Dart 


lead, but Greenside soon levelled

the scores through Littlewood.

The second half proved that

constant pressure and hard work

pays dividends with Dand ol-

leying Greenside into the lead.

Thurlstone then missed several

Junior League
Barrow WMC 1.


Millhouse 1
( Division One )

This was always going to be a

hard game in very difficult condi-

tions last Saturday.

Some sloppy play by the Barrow

defence allowed Millhouse to take

the lead through G. Jagger. Bar-

row were back on level terms soon

after when Nixon's free-kick was

flicked on to Robinson by Dowle

and he shot home from the edge of

the area.
Both sides went close on several

occasions after that. but the final

whistle gave each team a well-

deserved point.

DUI U511 u,flfl LtJLILL Ut III LAIC

second half and goals from Paul

McNicholas and Pete Denton (2).

kept them in contention for lead-

ership of Division Three.

Royal Oak Rovers 3,
Ryhill Liberal 8

(Division Two)

Ryhill's Alan Woofindin

pounced onto an early chance and

raced through to crack in number

one for the Liberal. The Oak.

playing some very good football

hit back with a goal that jolted the

visitors back into action and a

20-yarder from Steve Whitehall

made it 2-1. The Oak came back

and a defensive blunder gave therr

their second. On the stroke of ball

time the Oak took the lead with a

tremendous header.

The Liberal began to pile on the

pressure after the break and Steve

McDonough crashed in two great

headers, with Whitehall scoring

with a 25 yard shot. Alan Billing.

ham scored twice, after much hard

work and Graham Snell rounded

off a convincing win for Ryhill. 


ing in the last ten minutes. Loyden

put Athersley ahead, only to see

Soar cancel out the lead. Athersley

got the points however, with

Loyden's second two minutes from

time.

Barugh Green 8,

Newstead Road 1

An early goal from Chappell put

Newstead into the lead, but

Barugh soon equalised through

Zoldan and another two goals

from Glyn Jones gave Barugb

Green a clear 3-1 lead at half time.

Newstead fought hard to get

back into the game after the break

but fell further behind after an

own goal. Jones then completed

his hat-trick and goals from Hob•

son and McCarthy (2) made it

impossible for Newstead to catch

up.

Three of Hoyland Nether W.M.C.

P.C.'s young players — Steve Taylor,

Martin Prest and Leslie Hammonds —

look set to he given trials with Sheffield

Wednesday. 


in doubt.
Early in the second half Tony

Driver made it 3-0, captain Joe

Gelder added the fourth and five

minutes later Shaw completed his

hat-trick. After Mapplewell were

reduced to ten men through in-

jury, Steve Goodyear scored num-

ber six to complete the rout.

Pheasant 1,

Mitchells and Darfleld 2

(Division Seven)

Mitchells and Darfield opened

this top of the table clash in fine

form with Terry Marsh just mis-.

sing with two fine shots. Chipch-

ase also came close to scoring but

was foiled by a fine save, and

Pheasant opened the scoring

against the run of play.

But, when Shepherd came on for

the visitors the tide turned. He

levelled the score and J. Welburn

got the winner after some good

work by. P. Jones. Pearce and

Moore were solid in defence to

keep Mitchells and Darfield at the

top of Division Seven. 


thrdwell tOOK tne leau iii LI1C

minute when Whitehouse beat

three men before hitting the ball

hard and low into the net.

Sturdy Lads came back into the

game in the second half and the

visitors relied on 'keeper Wright

making two good saves to keep

them in the game before making

sure of the points with their

second goal, an unstoppable 35

yards drive from Higginbottom.
Elsecar Main 2,

Thurlstone 1
(Division Seven)

This top-of-the-table clash pro-

duced a real thriller, with Elsecar

getting off to a great start when

Radley broke down the left and

crossed for Ian Maw to slide the

ball home. Thurlstone equalised

with a good move just before the

break.
Elsecar got another quick goal

when Radley hit the post and Maw

tapped in the winner. Thurlstone

threw everything into attack but

could not break down the stalwart

defence. 


from Martin Prest. After

tremendous pressure in the

second half. Hoyland were able to

increase their lead with a 25 yds.

shot from Peter Coyle. The Glass-

men hit back strongly, but the

Nether defence and particularly

'keeper Steve Taylor, held firm.

Barrow WMC 3,

Birdwell Rovers WMC 0

This was a very hard fought

local derby and a lot closer game

than the scoreline suggests.

Barrow got off to a good start

Denaby Utd 2,


Grimethorpe MW Ex-Servicemen 3

(League Cup, second round)

Grimethorpe, playing their first

season in the Yorkshire League,

having quickly emerged as a force

to be reckoned with inflicted a 3-2

defeat on Denaby last Saturday.

The visitors fell behind after

only five minutes, conceding a

penalty which Evans converted for

Denaby. They were back on level

terms however, 20 minutes later

when Les Foster scored after the

ball had been headed onto the post

by Steven Millthorpe. Terry Wain-

wright — the League's leading

scorer — then got on the end of

John North's cross to give them

the lead and he got his second and

the winner shortly afterwards,

this time from a cross by Robert

Lomas. Hamilton was Denaby's

second goalscorer.

Worsbrough Bridge 1,


Yorkshire W.A. 2

(Division Three)

The Bridge's inconsistent form

continued with a disappointing

game last Saturday.
Thp first half belonged to Wors-

Barnsley Ul 1 Lge

Dodworth MW 7,


Newstead Rovers 2

A very entertaining game.

Newstead took the lead when

Dean Woods converted a penalty.

It was Dodworth who led 2-1 at the

break however, with goals from

Neil Maclean and John Oliver.

Lee Weldrick increased Dod-

worth's lead in the second half

before Gareth BrufT pulled a goal

back for the visitorc But, a furth-

er four goals from Maclean, taking

his match tally to five, gave Dod-

worth a comfortable victory.

Morning Star 3.
Athersley South 4

Winning 10-2 earlier in the sea-

son, Athersley thought they had

an easy game ahead of them last

Sunday.
But they could not have been

more wrong and were shocked to

find their hosts a greatly improved

side. Morning Star raced into a

two goal lead with goals from

Andrew Shirtcliffe and Paul Col-

lins. Atherslev reduced the

Meet ground 1.45 p.m.

WARD GREEN W.M.C. v. A r t hur Lees

(SheulieldiuniorCupt from: Eastwood.

Utley, Gelder, Wharam. Mann. Bailey.

Broadhurst, Cooksey, Gracie, Ward, I

Woodward. T. Woodward. Bergan. Meet

ground 1.30 p.m.
WARD GREEN W.M.C. v. Broadwas

Youth (Barnsley Sunday Cup) from:

Eastwood. Litherland. Haigh, Wharam.

Mann. Broadhurst. Taylor. Barnes. Gra-

de, Billy Ward. Holling, Smith. Bergan.

Utley. S. Cooksey, G. Cooksey. Meet

ground 10.30 a.m.
SUPPORTERS CLUB v. Thuristone

(Sunday Supp. Trophy ). from: Johnson,

Ryan, Hazelhurst. Lunn, Houlton. Bar-

ron. Wild, Dyson, Riding. Gaskell, Law-

ton. Sub. Crabtree. Res: Reed. Meet club

10 a.m.
ASH INN v. Elsecar Dynamoes Sun-

day League) from: Clarke. Tidy-, K.

Picken. Hague. Twigg, Plaits. Robinson,

White. Hydes. Ellis, G. Picken. Scorah.

Ogley. P. Murray, and Thompson. Meet

Wombwell Lane 10 a.m.

ATHERSLEY SOCIAL v. Mitchelis

and Darfield (Premier League) from:

Gibson. Butterwood, Shaw. Jones,

McVey. Shakespeare, Talbot, Beverley.

Gleeson, Cook, Abbott. Brown. Ken-

drick. Edgar, Wroe. Hulme. Davies.

Donoghue and Harrison. Meet Club 1.15

p.m.
ATHERSLEY SOCIAL v. Rose and

Crown (Sunday Supplementary Cup ;-

from: Gibson. McVey, Dolan, Hyde.

Donoghue. Bright. Sweeney. Carter.

Walton, Shakespeare, Gleeson. Davies.

Edgar. Abbott. Brown. Wroe, Lindley_

Jones. Harrison and Armitage. Meet

Club 9.30 a.m.
REDFEARN N.G. v. Earl Francis

(Sheff. Jnr. Cup). on Saturday, from.

Luckman, Ward, Driver, Beasley. Lunn.

Craven, Booker, Shaw, Brook. Charles-

worth. Connelly. Barnes. -Woollerton.

Roscoe. Hurst, Deakin. Birkinshaw and

Lycett. Meet club 12.30 p.m. prompt.

DALESMAN v. Elsecar Villa (Sunday

Cup), from: Horbury. Watson, Gray,

Copping, Rayner. Jenkins, Graham. Hal-

las. J. and P. Holden.S. and D. Robinson.

J. and W. Rushforth. Barradell. Pierre-

pont. Horner. Littlewood. Carr, Peters

and Dowle. Meet Dalesman 10 a.m.

WORSBRO BRIDGE M.W.A. v. Harro-

gate Town ( Yorkshire League) from:

Booth. Lunn, Haigh. Shaw. Joburns,

Whittaker. Wright, D. Simpson. Doug

O'Connor. Dave O'Connor, Holmes,

Rhodes. Meet Ship Inn 12.30 p.m.

WORSBRO' BRIDGE M.W.A. v.

T.W.I.L. (County Senior League) from -

Pickering, B. Smith, Burrows, Tomlin-

son. Dixon. Eastwood. Hampshire.

Souyaye. A. Simpson, Ellis. Swallow. C.
Smith. Clarney. Martin. Meet ground

1,30 p.m

Premier League

re is. -AL

A carsoadvanced
it paysits

own icebills.
From the moment it first set foot on

the road, the Fiat Strada has always
been one step ahead.

Nirm, ctill with an PVP nn thf2! fiitirs

One ot local rootuaii s weo

known defenders Johnny Boros

played his last game for the Ex-

Servicemen.
Johnny leaves England on Sun-

day for Australia. He was pre-

sented with a wall clock, and whis-

ky and Mrs. Boros received a spray

of flowers in the club on Sunday

evening.
All the Ex-Servicemen's squad

were present and signed a roll,

along with all members of the club

wishing Johnny and his family all

the best down under.

YORKSHIRE LEAGUE 


Grimethorpeemerge
as a force to
be reckonedwith

we re offering you free servicing for
2 years or 18,000 miles, whichever comes
first.

So come in and cast your eye over
a Strada now. You can stretch out in its
quiet moray interior, select first gear
from its five speed box and take yourself
off for a drive.

aDA El Strada

STERE: E.,E'ORE 31ST.19.,q;ANID . •

SE4T RECS B;i7 kCLuDE f,UMBE;

SNELL OF BARNSLEY
438 Doncaster Road, Stairfoot, Barnsley, S. Yorks S70 3EZ.

Tel: Barnsley 6675

Shaw. However. YWA fought bacrc
in the second half and goals from

Jessop and Alan Bark gave them
victory.

Wombwell 0,
Pickering Town 1
(Division Three)

Wombwell have shown promise
over the last few weeks, but their

unbeaten run was ended with a

goal from Pickering's Stark last

Saturday.

Youth League

Gawber 1,
Woolley MW 2

The game was played on a slip-

pery surface which made good
football almost impossible. but
Woolley did all the early pressing

and Tasker was unlucky with two

good shots. At the other end.

Lindley had to make two good

saves to keep the home team at
bay.

Goals came in the second half
with Cawthorne meeting Williams'

cross perfectly to head Woolley

into the lead and Hanson gave

them the points with the second

from close range after Gawber had

equalised. 


goal from Paul isariow.
The Star increased their lead in

the second half with a goal from
Jason Lomas. Athersley realised

then that they must pull some-
thing out of the bag to win the

game and they did just that with

goals from Ian Norton and Wayne
Sanders (2), who also missed a

penalty.

Doncaster Premier
ilms •=10

Skellow Grange 0.
Houghton MW 3

Houghton completed their first

double of the season with this win
last Saturday.

Playing on a frozen pitch, both
teams found it hard to keep their

feet. In an effort to overcome this.

Houghton played on the wings and

it was a move which paid-off when
Les Allen put them in front and

Mick Outram got the second just

before the break.
Skellow Grange came back into

the game in the second half, but

their isolated attacks were easily

contained by the Houghton de-

fence in which Gregory and Monk-
man were prominent. Paul Trick-
ett completed the scoring for
Houghton. 


no goals
Centre Seventeen 0,


Royston Cross 0
A scoreless draw was poor re-

ward for the effort put into th.t..

game by both teams, for it was a

match of missed chances.
Centre set the pattern with a

bright opening spell in which they
should have scored twice, and by

half time both teams had wasted

good moves.
After the break the visitors held

territorial advantage for long

periods and Keith Barnard forced
Lyons into making the save of the

match from a well placed header.

West Green 0,
Ward Green 0

Hitting a winning run in recent
weeks in an effort to close the gap

at the top of the league, Ward

Green's plans came unstuck at

West Green last Saturday.
With important cup matches

facing the visitors in coming

weeks, it was the ideal time to

prepare plans of attack. but West
Green had other ideas and kept

Ward Green at bay for long

periods.
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Havercrofts Cliffentitledto braga bit!It would he unkind to suggest
that Havereroll's Cliff is Bragger
by name and by nature. Because he
is not the big-headed type.

Nevertheless he is entitled to
feel he can boast about his "B"
team's performances in Division
Two of the Barnsley and District
League.

For Havercroft must now be
strong favourites to join their "A"
team in Division One after their
7 - 2 away victory over Y.M.C.A. "A"
in the clash of two unbeaten prom-
otion contenders.

And this, despite the fact that
last season Havercroft struggled
for most of the time in the bottom
half of the division,

A hat-trick from Cliff and his
partner. Glyn Dixon. a perfarm-
ance emulated by Alan Warsop
and Nick Rogers. really put the
skids under Y.M.C.A„ who must 


now fight to clinch the second
promotion spot.

One of their main rivals could be
Cudworth Snydale "B", who. after
a disastrous start to the season,
have now completed five straight
wins to move from bottom spot to
fourth.

Leading the revival are Pete
Gleadall and Paul Standevrn, whc
came up with another hat-trick in
the 7 - 2 beating of West Yorkshire
Dopet "A". bringing their persona)
tally to 16 wins in 21 games.

In Division One. the two leading
title contenders. Havercroft "A"
and Cudworth Snydale "A", both
reached the half-way stage of the 


season with 8-1 and 6-3 victories
over Darfield "A" and Swinton
Congs resgectively.

The shock result of the week
came in Division 3E, where Broad-
way "A" gained a 5-4 home win
against previously unbeaten
Dartonians "A", and thus helped
to give renewed hope to the other
divisional title contenders.

Doubles from Mann and Brown.
and Morton and Richardson. aided
bv a solitary win by Hicks and
Cooper. overcame the visiting dou-
bles of Whittlestone and Barker
and Toulman and reserve Trem-
ble.

After a sticky start to the sea-

son, the Broadway lads have now
struck form, winning five of their
last six matches.

In Division 3W. Ryhill St. James
- A" shook Dartonians "B" with
another 5- 4 scoreline. reser-ve cou-
ple Kenny Bowers and Chris
Howell taking the decisive game
by beating Ken Purseglove and
reserve Hirst, in support of dou-
bles from Mick Devlin and Alan
Mills and Ken Gommersal and
Steve Hardacre.

However, a couple of days later
Ryhill were brought down to earth
with a bump when they were
trounced 8-1 by champions - elect
Darfleld "B". who thus remained 


unbeaten in their nine matches to
the half-way stage.

At the same time, there was
consolation for Dartonians "B"
when they beat Rockingham "A"
5-4. despite a brilliant hat-trick

from Russ Haywood and Stuart
Tate.

In Division 4E International
Sports produced a 6-3 win over
Edward Sheerien "A" to draw level
with the latter in fourth place,


while it was celebrations all round
for Cudworth Barnsley Road "D"
in Division 4W.

The Cudworth side managed to
record their first victory of the
season, and it proved well worth
the wait. Smith, Latham, Exley,
Butt, Spencer and the evergreen
Harry Rowe teaming up to thrash
Hoyland Sports "E" 9-0.

Y.M.C.A. "B" rounded off an
unbeaten first half to the cam-
paign by beating bottom team
F.S.W. Sports "B" in Division SW,
and there was another first in
Division 6E, when newcomers
Rawmarsh enjoyed a 7-2 win at
Royston "D", with maximums for

Cookson and Mrs. Snipe and
Claydon and Lockwood.

Another team to reach the half-
way stage undefeated were Womb-
well "B", who whitewashed Hall
Balk "C"9-0. and they are followed
in second and third place respec-
tively by Dartonians "D" — 8-1
victors over Barnsley A.H. "B" —
and Darton High School, who were
8-1 winners at Ryhill St. James

A thrilling match between Dar-
field and Hepworth in the Mixed
League ended with Pete and Gill
Goldthorpe winning an exciting
decider for the latter against Dick
Bessell and Christine Victory. af-




ter another brilliant hat-trick
from Bob Prigmore and Margaret
Hawley had set up the chance.

The Hepworth pair trailed 11-4,
15-5and 18-10 before fighting back
to win 24-20, leaving Darfield be-
wildered -

Division One: Havercrof t "A" 8, Dar-
field "A" I; Swinton Cones 3, Cudworth
Snydale "A" 6.

Division Two: Y.M.C.A. "A" 5. Spring-
vale ".A" 4; Cudworth Snydale "B" 7,
West Yorks Doper "A" 2: Denby Dale
- 13"6. Hoyland Sports "C" 3; Y.M_CA.
"A" 2, Havereroft "13" 7,

Division 3E: Goldthorpe "A" 6. Cud-
worth B. Rd. "13- 1 Broadway "A- 5.
Dartonians "A" 4; Hall Balk "A" 7.
Ardsley 2.

Division 3W: Springvale t..7". Hems
worth 6, Rockingham -A r.ii.t..dthorpf'
- 11- 0 w.o Springsale Dartti
nians "B" b. Ryhill St. Jame,
Dartonians"B" Dart ield "B SRt. hit:
St. James "A" 1; Dartomans "B" 5,
Rockingham "A- 4

	

Division 4E: Interne Sports 6
Edward Sheerien "A- 3

Division 4W: Cudworth B. Rd
Hoyland Sports "E" 0.

Division SE: We$t Yorks Dopet "W
David Brown's 2: Denbs Dale "B" 8.
Staincross "C" I. Staincross "C' U. Vi'est

"Yorks Dopes "B"'
Division SW: F.S.W. Spurts "8- Q.

Y.M.C.A."B'- 9, Royston "C" Wath "f3-'
9.

Division SE: Royston "Ir 2. Raw
marsh 7; St. Helen's 3. Hepworth "C" 6

Division SW: Dartonians "D" El,Barn-
sley A.H. "B'' 1: Hall Balk "C" 0, Womb-
well "B" 9: hill St. James "C" 1,
Darton Nish School S

Mixed League Barnsley All 0: Sw1n-
ton Gongs 9: Dart ield 4, Hepworth 5,
Swinton Gongs 6, Y Nt CA 3, BRI
Barnsiev :VW 6

BADMINTON

FISHYTALEOFFOUR
FOCUS ON SQUASH

Shaw.Lane

Roystonjockey Brian Smart
recorded the biggest win of his
career when he rode the 14-1
Bueche Giorod to victory in
Cheltenham's E12,000 Massey -
Ferguson Gold Cup on
Saturday.

Leading from the start,
Brian put Bueche Giorod
further ahead over the last two

The match was fished in a biting
cold wind and none of the teams
could record all their members
catching. indeed, at least a third of
the field failed to land anything.

Individual winner Jim Leach,
fishing for the Coach and Horses,
caught a hybrid and a few small
roach and skimmers to weigh 5
lbs., with second man Wilf Taylor
weighing in 3 lbs. 151/2ozs.

The team leader board now
shows Wombwell as joint leaders
with Highstone Road on 13 points,
just one point in front of the
powerful Smithies "A" in third
place.

Sunday's results were:
Induviduals: 1,J. Leach (Coach

and Horses) 5 lbs; 2,W. Taylor
(Highstone Road) 3 lbs. 151/2ozs;
3, S. Wood (Smithies "C") 2 lbs. H
ozs; 4,C. Howarth (Warren Hotel)
2 lbs. 7 ozs; 5, I. Clarke (Darfield) 2
Ibs. 51/2ozs.

Teams: 1, Coach and Horses
(7lbs. 10ozs.) 23 points; 2,
Wombwell (2 lbs. 2 ozs.) 23 points;
3, Highstone Road (4 lbs. 13 ozs.)
25 points.

Barnsley National anglers had
some good results at the weekend,
but the Trent Angling Times
Winter League team again came
unstuck at Winthorpe.

Leading the prizewinning way

was Keith Hobson, who recorded a
fine win at Burton Joyce last
Saturday with a good weight of 19
lbs. comprising nearly all chub.

Dennis White took 10 lbs. to
finish third.

The following day Hobson was
again among the fish when he
caught 17 lbs. from a peg on
Winthorpe rack, but this time the
honours went to Barnsley squad
man Tony Peel, with a fabulous 27
lbs., comprising only 17fish, once
again mostly chub.

Smithies A.C. are holding a club
and team meeting at the Prince of
Wales Hotel next Thursday,
December 18, at 7.30 p.m.

THATGOT

The Barnsley and District A.A.'s
Winter League series is turning
out to be a real cliff-hanger, with
no team establishing a good lead
after four of the six matches have
been completed.

The two remaining events are
both on the river Trent after
Christmas, and at present only one
point separates the leading three
teams. January4 sees the
competitors at Shelford, with the
last match fished at Gunthorpe
Bridge.

Coach and Horses won on
Sunday at Worsbrough reservoir
after a points tie with Wombwell.
They took the honours on a weight

RUGBY UNION

Barnsley
adopt
right

All fishermen have their
favourite story of the one that got
away, but Steve Jackson has the
tale to top them all.

Because in his case it was not
just one, but four.

He could only stand and watch
last Saturday as his prize catches
slipped through the net.

It was not, however, fish that
had eluded the Hoyland Common
teenager — they were all safely
weighed in — but four trophies

£

presented at Hoyland Common
W.M.C.

The trophies would have been
presented to Steve as winner of
three of the club's angling sec-
tion's matches and the overall
aggregate winner.

But, at 17, Steve is not allowed to
join the club and, classed as a
junior member of the angling
section, was unable to claim the
senior prizes.

His achievements were not
allowed to go unnoticed
altogether though, the club
presenting him with a plaque
commemorating his outstand-
ing success.

Speaking at his home in
Springfield Road this week,
Steve, like all good fishermen,
did not mourn the passing of
his haul, knowing that like
fish the trophies would be
there another day.

"I'm not at all worried about
losing the trophies," said
Steve.

"In fact, they never were
mine. I knew I was not eligible
for them, even_ though I won
the matches so I have not even
thought about them."

Steve started fishing with
his father when he was three -
years - old and also followed
father's footsteps when join-
ing the club's angling section
four years ago.

A prominent member of the
section's junior club, he was
also a member of Barnsley's
Junior National squad for
three years.

Last- word
His wins this season were on

two trips to the River Soar,
and at Attenborough Gravel
Pits HP also had two seconds 


teamsgo
marchingon

Barnsley's Second team mamtaineci their un-
beaten run in Sheffield and District League One
with a 2-2 draw against Hallamshire Seconds at
Shaw Lane on Sunday evening.

Steve Thompson played quite well against a very
fit Dave Cowan and he lost out in the last of five

games, 9-5, 8-10, 9-10, 9-5 and 5-9. The match
contained many Long rallies and was an entertain-
ing clash.

At the right end of a five game match was

Barnsley's Ian Cawthorne. His opponent was Andy
Hartley, and Cawthorne had to play a variation of
shots to get the better of him, 7-9, 9-5.9-7, 3-9 and 9-5.

Steve Lodge won his first two
games 9-5 and 9-3 and seemed to be
coasting to victory against John
Lucking. However, he lost his way.
in the third. 4-9, which caused a
scare, bui he was able to recover
his poise and came back from 4-0
down in the fourth to win 9- 6.

Losing in straight games was
Gordon Senior who failed to main-
taM a length and made too man..
errors by persistently hitting the
ball down. He lost 7-9, 2-9 and 7-9 to
S. Revill.

Barnsleys first team meanwhile.
go marching on in their quest for
the League One title and they beat
Abbeydale III 4-0 at Barnsley on
Monday evening.

Clive Hulme set Barnsley off on
the right foot with a 9-7, 9-10. 9-4
and 9-3 win over Mike Harvey.
Hu/me's class and variety of shots
proved too much for his opponent.

Also proving too much for
Abbeydale's Roger Allen was Ron
Blackburn. The first two games
were pretty tight with Blackburn
getting the edge 10-8 and 9-5, but
Allen could not maintain his
momentum in the third and Black-
burn bad a straight games win,
taking the third 9-1.

Roy Robinson won his first game
against Andrew Raine quite easi-
ly, 9-0, but, then became compla-
cent and found himself trailing
2-1. It was then he got his game
back together and took the last

el. • — -1 IS el

• Steve
Jackson displays
some ofthe
trophieshe has
recentlynettedto
provethatthey
do notqlwaysget
away.

A Smartcupsuccess
fences and at the post they
were six lengths clear of Lord
Greystoke (9-1) and
top-weighted Bachelors Hall
(20-1).

With bottom weight, Brian
coasted to an easy victory
made all the more convincing
by a series of mistakes by the
more heavily - backed horses.

Members of the Barnsley Deep Sea Angling Club pictured with their awards at a presentation

evening held at the Manor Inn, Ward Green.
Dorothy Hyman Track Club athletes

took first three places in the Girls 13-15
years section at the open cross-country
meeting at Shirebrook A.C., Mansfield
on Sunday. same event.

In first place was T. Fisher and second

home was D. Heath, with D. Harley

third. D. Richardson was sixth in the

Intim
Wheatley Hills 3. Barnsley 12
Pleased to have found two

veltv powerful second row
rds in Parsons and Rhodes.

iLle): can reflect with a good
(lit 11 satist action on !-Saturday's
away vic - nvet Wheatley Hills.

k)FWa S adopted exactly
Hu, ight t;Ictics of ruck rather

maul. ,ind these provided the
rnerr,tone on which victory was

fi ripening burst by
tley. Hervis put Barnsley in

rnt with a neatly taken drop
biif. with the wind at their

Zia( ks. the horne tearri were even-
ar Th,d for further press-

ure vvitha penalty goal.
Holding that score until the

break. Barnsley had the elements
in their favour on the resumption,
and it seemed only a matter of

WU' hefore they regained the lead.
,hoc Aiy mistakes foiled their

niritil Ralph converted a
pc,nAH::

Ih(,n lett to Ralph and
victory csith a penal-

Barnsley "A" 0,
e• tiey 11131O.B. "A" 12

rwere easily beaten by a
team ,riaowing more ideas and a
better technique, although it must

tic-.ini? that Pa wson's early ii'ttre-
fifirrtt through a knee injury had a

disrupting influent e
Parkes idcked to good effect,

cit ak tackling and, in some
rases. iack of t itness, contri-
buted to the inevitable defeat.

Wheatley Bin O.B. 3.

Barnsley Ex. 'A' 6

Both teams deserve full marks
for providing an action - packed
gaint from the first to the last
whistle. and Barnsley. fielding 11
plav,-.7-; under 20 years of age, can

ake particular credit from a
splendid "ii. I()Ty. •

P,,ffosley lifted their game on
the revumption. with Hufton and
Burns working well together, and

ft' b oodcock, converted by

niui'htirn was sufficient to clinch

tie encounter fur the visitors. for
whom full-back Skews and Nock
wcore also outstanding.

flarnslev"B" 6. Ossett 2nds 3
Wth )1-11‘.seven Barnsley play-

However. some flowing three-
quarter work brought Barnsley
six tries before the interval, all the
scoring coming from backs_ The
star of this half was undoubtedly
the experienced full-back Geoff
Parker, who scored four of the
tries.

Winger Noel Ferguson and Cen-
tre Steve Wroe scored further
tries, with one conversion from
Mel Smart. Goldthorpe replied
just before the interval with a
converted try, making the half-
time score 20 -8.

Th. bnrrli. team showed a deter-

I irst 'Upton
were deservedly leading 7-0.

In the first 15 minutes of the
second half Barnsley produced
much more positive play and soon
got onto the score sheet with a try
from Ron Martin, followed by a
drop goal from Mark Hickman.

After a fine try by Bob Naylor
Barnsley were full of confidence
and seemed to be making their
way towards round three, but then
came the dismissal of Sowerby,
arid Upton gradually regained
control.

This weekend Barnsley face

HOCKEY


Give-away
goal robs
Barnsley
of a draw

Barnsley Ladies' first team suf-
fered one of their rare defeats in
Sheffield League Division One

Travelling to Staveley, it was a
game that the Ladies had not
expected to win, but thought they
may sneak a draw.

Their hopes were given a boost
when Karen Wade put them into
the lead halfway through the
second half, but a draw looked on
the cards when Staveley equalised
with a penalty.

Disaster then struck for Barn-
sley with full-back Jenny Brown
robbed by the Staveley centre-
forward as she tried to clear the
circle. With only the goalkeeper to
beat, the Staveley player made no
mistake.

Disheartened at conceding such
a goal, the Ladies lost all their
fight and fire and in the end were
lucky to lose only 2-1.

The Ladies have a full League
programme ahead of them this 


— on the River Trent and
River Severn — and a fourth
place on the River Ure, which
combined to give him a win-
ning aggregate.

Father, Harry, said: "I have
been a member of the club for
something like 23 years and I
cannot remember anyone
achieving what Steve has
done."

Steve will be 18 in April next
year and will be joining the
club to become a senior mem-
ber of the angling section, and
the last word went to him,
with a warning.

"They had better watch out
next year. I'm going for the
grand slam."

Trophies were presented by
Mr. Albert Rooker, steward of
the club, and Mrs. Glenys
Rooker, to the following:

R. Foster (Oakwell Trophy); H.
Jackson ( Samuel Smiths and
Hammonds ); J. Johnson (Gail
Trophy); R. Foster (Steve Gray
Trophy); S. Hirst (Albert Rooker
Trophy); D. Caddick (Fletcher
Trophy) and R. Foster received
the H. Savage Trophy for the best
aggregate.

Blind trio in

20-mile walk
Three blind and two sighted

walkers will be waved off by the
Lord Mayor of Leeds at 10 a.m. on
Sunday, December 14 from the
Yorkshire Evening Post Offices,
Leeds, at the start of their 20 mile
trek to the Leeds Permanent
Building Society Offices in Ilkley
where they will be greeted by the
Lord Mayor of Bradford.

Their object is to raise cash to
buy tandem bicycles for the blind
and to help top regional sports
people train at the best facilities
with the best coaches.

The walk is being organised
jointly by the Association of
Friends of the Blind and Sports
Aid Foundation (Yorkshire and
Humberside).

G. Cartwright was eighth in the
Boys 13-15 years event and S.
Naylor was ninth in the Boys 11-13
years race. J. Maddigan completed
the course.

All members of the Track Club
send best wishes for a speedy
recovery to Paul Galvin, the Boys'
Team Captain, who was one of the
Barnsley firemen injured in the
blast at the Art College on Satur-
day.

Strong and determined running
by Stacey Moore and Lisa Wigley,
of Wombwell Sporting Association
A.C., earned them first and second
places respectively in the Girls
11-13 years 12/3mile race.

For the first half-mile Lisa was
placed second and Stacey third,
with the leader having built up a
10-yard lead. But the two Womb-
well girls gradually reduced the
lead and came through to take the
honours.

Stacey returned 11-08 and Lisa's
time was 11-13. In the same race
Natalie Hirst was sixth in 11-53;
Kay Drury was 18th (14-25) and
Beverley Kendall was 20th (16-35).

Results of other Wombwell
athletes were as follows:

Girls 8-11 years, one mile: 12
Beverley Hirst (6-56 ); 23 Colleen
Owen (7-34 ); 24 Joanne Clarke
(7-40); 26 Lesley Hall (7-41); 30
Sharon Spencer (8-19).

Boys 8-11 years, one mile: 19
Terry Hanks (5-57); 30 Dean Hal-
lows (6-19); 32 Paul Shaw (6-23 ).

Boys 11-13 years, 12/3 mile: 6
_.• • • __


place was Ian Falkingham with
18-14.

A time of 21-27 gave Rachel
Powers 7th place in the Girls' 21/2
miles.

This Sunday, December 14, the
South Yorkshire Cross County
League meeting will be held at the
Barnsley Co-op Ground, with the
first race at 2 p.m.

NETBALL

Hoylandthrough
to third round

Three points were enough for
Hoyland Sports Centre Ladies to
progress through to the third
round of the Sheffield Open
League K.O. Plate last Saturday.

Theyjust got the better, 30-27, of
Beighton Ladies in what was a
very closely fought game.
_ The teams were level at half-
time, but Hoyland lost their way in
the third quarter and at one stage
were seven points adrift.

It was thanks to a very good
all-round team performance in the
final period that they were able to
nudge ahead.

The Ladies should have re-
turned to League action tomorrow
(Saturday ), but the scheduled
game with Hostombes has been
cancelled and they are now with-
out a game until the New Year.

Fran
Bird
THEARCADE,BARNSLEY

CHRISTMAS
FAYRE

• V

VIYELLA
Wool/Cotton Traditional Shirt £21.95
Clydella Wool/Cotton £18.95
Viyella House
Plain Shirts in a very wide rill, irk )w

ON THE ATHLETICS SCENE

Cleansweepfor
TrackClubgirls

RUGBY LEAGUE ROUND-UP

A nine-try
cupcruise
aftershock

Goldthorpe 8. Barnsley 33
(Doncaster Cup)
(Second Round)

Barnsley cruised into the next round with a nine-try
romp over neighbours Goldthorpe, but were given an
early shock when the home side opened the scoring in
the first minute with a try from a quickly taken
free-kick.

1r V -•

Ideal gifts for
your man

Winning his first two games by
the narrowest of margins, 10-8.
was John Green, but he won the
third easily, 9-3, to complete the
day for Barnsley.

A below - par performance from
Barnsley's First team player. Ron
Blackburn, cost him dearly in the
British Caledonian - Dunlop
Squash Classic semi-final at Pon-
tefract.

Seeded number three. Black-
burn was convincingly beaten in 35
minutes, 9-4,9-4 and 9-4, by York s
Stephen Hodgson, one of the count
ty's most promising youngsters,

Opening the speaker meetings for
981 at Wombwell Cricket Lovers Sucie-

ty will be Headingly groundsman Keith
Boyce. whose visit is arranged for Janu-
ary 8.

cry-offs, it loOked as though this
fixture would have to be cancelled,
but team secretary Howard Har-
ries worked his magic so well that
in the end it was a question of who
to leave out, with 17 players turn-
ing up!

Showing.eight changes from the
selected side, Barnsley went on to
achieve another pleasing result in
a third-team standard fixture.

Penalties decided the outcome
of a very closely - contested game.
Barnsley's two being kicked by
Asquith and Watson.

Teams to meet Halifax Vandals to-
morrow (Saturday ) are,

1st XV away) meet 12.30 p.m.: Ralph,
Reed, Hooky. Hannam. D. Jones, Beevis.
K. Smith, Dewsnap. Docherty. Ntatth-
ews, Parosns, Rhodes, Baker, Henson.
Reeve. Reserve. Thornton.

' IV XV home '; meet 1 45 p in. Her-
mitage, Lomax, S. Derbyshire, Poxton,
Lumb, Bennett. Parkes. White, Wells,
Varga, Naisby, Heckingbottom, M. Der-
byshire, Agus, Linstead. Reserve. Cook,

Extra "A" XV Swavi meet 12.30 p.m..
Skews, Louth, Martin, Simms. D.
Laughlon, R. Laughton, Woodcock,
West, Shirt, Burgess, J. Smith, Hufton,
C. Jones, Nock, Moss-

"ft- XV ( home meet 1.45 p.m.: Wat-
son, Handley, Asquith, Brown. Forster.
Walker, Beck. CliVord. Cadwallader,
(',rant, Snodgrass, R. Evans. R. Batty.
Burns. Garner 2eserves: Cook. Keeling.
Eyles, Woodhead. 


mined spirit in defence at the
restart but continual pressure
eventually broke this down and
hard work from the second row
pair of Pete Bellamy and Peter
Dudley resulted-in them both scor-
ing tries, with conversions by Mel
Smart.

To conclude a better perform-
ance from Barnsley, Parker gave a
well timed pass to Phil Bee, who
scored in the corner.

Upton 20, Barnsley 7

(Doncaster Cup)

( Second Round)

Poor play in the first half, a
substitution and a sending-off, all
contributed to Barnsley second
team's defeat in this second round
tie of the Doncaster Cup.

Steve Sowerby had to come off
with a shoulder injury, received in
almost the first tackle of the
match. and Brian Roberts was the
player given his marching orders
in the second half.

Ironically, Bob Naylor — the
man who substituted for Sowerby
and later played as hooker in place
of Roberts — was named man of
the match.

Barnsley never really got to
grips with the opposition in the

norne in a Illvlslon r ive game at
Farm Road, kick off 11 a.m. The
first team do not play this
weekend, their fixture against
Welldale having been postponed
because of Welldale's involvement
in the West Yorkshire Cup.

Dodworth 0,
Rotherham Rangers 43

Dodworth crashed out of the
Doncaster Continuation Cup,
humiliated by their worst defeat
of the season.

At no time during the match did
Dodworth look good enough to
beat Rotherham who are not rated
as a good team. They lost by over
50 poims to Barnsley in the first
round of the cup proper.

The only solace Dodworth could
take from the game was the per-
formances of Col Hepple. Stu
Burgess and Gary Deakin.

Hepple showed how to tackle
with sheer bravery; Burgess illus-
trated the art of running with the
ball and Gary Deakin demons-
trated the art of cover tackling.

Dodworth have to pick them-
selves up this weekend when they
travel to meet Greyhound at Fer-
rybridge. Players should meet at
the Mechanics' Institute, Dod-
worth. at 9.30 a.m. prompt on
Sunday. 


weekend when they entertain SCP
Wentworth Seconds tomorrow
(Saturday), and travel to meet
Collex on Sunday.

Team for tomorrow's game is: Pedley.
Shaw, Steele, Ward, Ralph. Szabo.
Briggs, Weatherall, Wade, Carr and Vos-
per.

Karen Ralph is unavailable for
Sunday's game and Angela Wray
steps into her place. Players
should meet at the town hall at 1

After being without a match for
three weeks Barnsley Ladies'
second team seemed out of touch
and suffered a 8-0 home defeat at
the hands of Worksop,

Barnsley were 3-0 down in the
first 10 minutes, but were ada-
mant that the first two goals
should have been disallowed.

They never recovered from this
early set-back and by half-time
were trailing 6-0.

Tomorrow (Saturday ) Barnsley
play Holly Guild (away ) and play-
ers are asked to meet at the Town
Hall at 1.15 p.m. On Sunday they
have a home match against
Staveley and will meet at Shaw
Lane at 2 p.m.

The team for both matches is as
follows: Bowell. O'Brien. Marsden.
Brown, McQuillan. Lidster. Lyons.
Wakeman. Semley. Deakin. Whitehead.
Archer and Everett. Umpire C. Greaves.

CRICKET 

Toughtests for

Joe Lumbside
Wombwell Cricket Lovers' Soci-

ety under 18 side face some tough
matches next summer in the Joe
Lumb competition.

Fortunately many of last year's
players will be available and they
will be strengthened by the wel-
come addition of Ernest Heseltine
and Carl Airey,

Fixtures for the competition are
as follows: May 3, Hull at home;
May 31, York, away; June 7, Don-
caster at home; June 21, Sheffield,
away; July 5, Heavy Woollen at
home; July 19, Airedale and Whar-
fedale, away.

A £400 holiday will be the first prize in
Wombwell Cricket Lovers' Society new
fund-raising competition in aid of the
coaching classes.

After author Gerald Howat's fascinat-
ing talk at Wombwell Cricket Lovers'
Society, several members bought his
book on Jack Parsons and were in-
terested to hear that his next book will
be about Wally Hammond.
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Gary Lingard (11-48).

Girls 13-15 years, 21/2 miles: 8
Julie Paterson (22-54)-

Boys 13-15 years, 21/2miles: 16
Stephen Moore (17-31); 21 Kevin
Norman (18-45); 24 Richard Ken-
dall (19-45).

Intermediate Ladies, 21/2miles: 8
Tracey Howell (24-59).

Youth, 31/2miles: 13 Mark Chap-
pell (19-52).

Andrew Rose and David Cawth-
orne were the best-placed Barn-
sley RoadRunners.

In the Youths' 31/2 miles race
Andrew was fifth in a time of 17-42

-.and David took sixth place in the
same time.

Richard Clarkson was 17th in
the Boys' 8-11 years section, with a
time of 5-53 and in the same age
group for girls Joanne Mair was
27th, recording 7.53. Both races
were over one mile.

In the Boys' 11-13 years 13/4mile
race Andrew Brooks was Ilth in a
time of 11-48 and Stephen Mair,
with 11-59, was 14th. Tina Dudley
was 15th in the Girls' 13/4miles
returning 13-25.

Mark Lavender (16-57) and
Shaun Hager (17-07) were 13th
and 15th respectively an the Boys'
13-15 years 21/2miles and in 19th

BOXING

Davidfaces
championBorg

David Ingram ( 16 ) of
Grimethorpe Amateur Boxing
Club faces a tough bout tomorrow
(Saturday) in the semi-finals of
theNational Association of Boys'
Clubs Championships in Coventry,

He is to meet Welsh Internation-
al and Boys' Club Champion of
Wales, Borg, an experienced col-
oured boxer.

The Grimethorpe teenager is
still in his first season and has had
only 17 fights., _ _

Clubsassociated with Barnsley Sports
Council are invited to join Wombwell
Cricket Lovers' Society on January 28 to
hear Dr. Ian Adams. of Leeds. talk about
injury in sport.

Roland Butcher will not be able to visit
Wombwell Cricket Lovers' Society as
arranged on Thursdgy because of an
England squad enagement, ife will now
visit the Society on his retuqn from the
West Indies. The Wombwell meeting will
still go ahead, with a look at Yorkshire
Cricket.

range ot snus

Plain Straw Weave Shirts

Pattern Shirts for the
discerning man

VIYELLA Travel Gown

VIYELLA Pyjamas

Also CLYDELLA Pyjamas

CINI

£10.95

from £10.95
£29.95
£23.00
£19.95

VIYELLA Wool and Nylon Socks in Plain and
Patterns.
Short and Long Lengths from £2.25
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PierceandMcCarthyshineas Redsmakeit 14
Newport County 0, Barnsley 0

(Third Division)

Barnsley had to call upon all their reserves

of grit and determination to extend their

unbeaten league run to 14 matches at Some-

rton Park last Saturday.
Teams of lesser ability and commitment

would have been swamped by the tide of

Newport attacks, but the Reds disciplined

resilience remained such that their defensive
wall was never breached.

Mick McCarthy was a rock-like figure.

always in the thick of the rearguard action.

and emphasising yet again that he is one of

the best central defenders outside the First
Division.

While one can argue that referee Tony
Ward was overreacting in each instance.
Lester had then to thank the official's indulg-

ence when becoming involved in another
incident barely a minute after his caution.

Already facing a ban after totting up 20

points. the Barnsley mid-field player will have
to learn to curb his rash impetuosity if he is to

give the best possible service to his club and

colleagues.
Newport County; Kendall, Vaughan. Relish. Davies.

Oakess, Tynan. Elsey. Lowndes. Gwyt her, Aldridge. Moore

Barnsley: Pierce. Joyce. Chamber's. Cooper, Banks, Mc(.ar-

thy. Evans, Parker, Aylott. Lester. Downes.

Referee: Mr. Tony Warcl-tLondoro

Attendance: 5,33T
Bookings: Vaughan , Newport), Banks. Cooper. Lester

(Barnsley).

spot, the transfer-listed Pierce made tour

superb saves, three from John Aldridge and

the other from Steve Lowndes.
With Barnsley's mid-field swamped from an

opening onslaught which saw Newport force

three corners in the first five minutes, and
the attack consequently starved of service, it

was inevitable that all the honours should be
taken by the defence.

But it must be stressed that the Reds did

not go out with the intention of playing a

negative game. They were forced into that

role by a hard-running, hard-working New-

port side who must surely improve their

league position with performances like this.

especially if they can hold on to the highly-
rated Lowndes, whose speed and skill gave

Recent aberrations such as those against
Chester and Fulham would have knocked the
confidence of a weaker character, but McCar-
thy has emerged in the ensuing matches
against Burnley and Newport displaying even
more authority and control than before.

On Saturday, he received admirable sup-

port from his colleagues, all of whom, includ-

ing strikers Trevor Aylott and Derrick Par-

ker, were prepared to adopt defensive roles to

help thwart relentless Newport pressure.
And when the home team did manage to

engineer a sight of goal they came up against

goalkeeper Gary Pierce at his best.
Fully justifying manager Norman Hunter's

faith in him, despite the fact that Martin New
was fit again to challenge for the first-team

Barnsley most problems.
There were isolated occasions when the

Reds came close to snatching what would

have been a flattering victory. Ian Evans

brought a good save from Mark Kendall at

the foot of the post early on; a combination of
Kendall and a free-kick foiled Neil Cooper on

an incisive run, and Mike Lester and Parker

had half-chances after the break.
But generally it was Newport who called

the tune, and in the circumstances it was a

very good point gained, rather than a point

lost, as far as the Reds were concerned.

The one really worrying aspect of the

encounter was the worsening disciplinary
record brought about by the three further
bookings of Ian Banks, Cooper and Lester.

KEITHLODGE Three-match ban puts Riley out of Rotherham cup-tie
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YoungReds'

Bariv-dey and Rotherham have been

drawn together only three times
iirtrvionsly in the F.A. Cup.

hrst occasion was in the 1895-96

Reason when the Reds, then known as
Bdunsley St. Peter's, crashed 7-3 at
home in a t hird qualifying round replay

ter drawing 1-1 at Rotherham.

the second Occasion in the 1945-46
ceason t he Reds had the better of
t .No tegeed f if th round tie, winning 4-2
on aggregate, despite losing the second
rn2- I at N1illinoor.

lohnilv Kelly, Gavin Smith and
Coorge Robledo scored the goals in the

:3-0home win and fuli-back Gordon
Palhster, now an Oakwell director, who

was a limping passenger on the wing
after being injured, notched the vital
goal at Millmoor.

The third meeting was two seasons

ago, when the Millers eventually won
the replayed tie 2-1 at home after five
postponements due to fog, rain, frost
and snow, following a 1-1 draw at

Oakwell.
Allan Clarke and Andy Crawford

were the marksmen in the original tie

at Oakwell, played before a crowd of
15,491 and goals from Dave Gwyther
and Trevor Phillips eventually put the
Millers through, an own goal by Gerry
Forrest providing Barnsley's replay
reply.

On the date of the third round ties,

Barnsley and Rotherham were still
sorting out their second round
encounter to decide who should go
through to visit Manchester City.

It was finally played at the sixth
attempt, four and a half weeks after
the original tie, a crowd of 15,535
bringing record receipts for
Rotherham.

Although that match was played only
two years ago, only three members of
that Barnsley team survive—Phil
Chambers, Mick McCarthy and Glyn
Riley.

There has also been one League Cup
clash between the teams— in August,
1970, when a Trevor Phillips goal was
sufficient to beat the Reds at Oakwell.

The Millers' leading marks-
man, Ronnie Moore, is racing
against time to retain his
place in the side after sustain-
ing injured ligaments in last
Saturday's defeat at Ply-
mouth.

And early-season signings,
Tony Towner and John
Seasman, out of action for
more than a month, are
hoping that there is no
reaction after their
come-back in a reserve match
at Notts County in mid-week.

Seasman, a mid-fielder, has
missed eight matches because
of a virus infection and rib
injury, while former Millwall
colleague, Towner, who plays
wide on the right, has been
absent for 11 matches with a
fractured foot.

Said former Barnsley mana-
ger John McSeveney, now Por-
terfield's assistant at Mill-
moor: "There is always a
chance they will play, but
what the odds are I would not
like to say."

ON THE SCHOOLS SOCCER SCENE

Under15spipped

REPORTING

Will !IWO LAT Inc
MILLMOOR

BOGEY.

As the count-down to tomorrow's (Saturday)
second round F.A. Cup clash at Millmoor begins,
Barnsley boss Norman Hunter finds himself able
to relax while his opposite number at Rotherham,
Ian Porterfield, continues to worry about his
injury situation.

For, Glyn Riley apart — he begins a three-match
suspension imposed by a disciplinary commission
in London on Tuesday after totting up more than
20 penalty points — Hunter can select his side
from a full squad. But Porterfield has to await
fitness tests on key players.

RONNIE
GLAVIN
(right ), fit again
after missing the
last five
matches, who
had a successful
run-out with the
Reserves on
Wednesday
night. The big
question is: will
Norman Hunter
bring back his
leading
marksman for
to-morrow's cup
clash at
Millmoor?

CUPK.O.at
MaineRoad

MANCHESTER CITY 2,

BARNSLEY 1

(F.A. Youth Cup. second round)

Despite some superb goalkeeping
by Nigel Bentley, Barnsley Juniors
bowed out of the competition against
last season's beaten finalists at
Maine Road on Monday night.

City's greater experience — they had

six men who had played in the Central
League — proved too much for a spi-
rited, hard-working Barnsley side.

Steve Kinsey put City into the lead in
the 26th minute and Keith Parkinson
strode up to convert a penalty after Phil
Dunstone had brought down Gary Jack-
son in the 53rd minute.

Barnsley battled on and were re-
warded for their efforts with a goal five
minutes from time. Dave Glover heading
home Winston Campbell's cross.

MANAGEROFTHEMONTH
NormanHunter was last weekend selected

as Bell's Whisky 'Managerof the Month'for
November in the Third Division.

It was a thoroughly deserved awardfor the
Oakwell boss, whohas led his team to second
place in the table with a magnificent run of 14
league matches without defeat.

During November they hada run of six
successive wins, five in the league, andan
F.A.Cupsuccess atChester, spoiling their 100
per cent record for the month only oh the last
Saturday,when they were held to a 2-2 home
drawbyFulham.

ars•_ r% Ark

Manchester City: Blott,
Queenan, Cunningham, Elliott,
Lomax, May, Kinsey, Parkinson,
Bees, Jackson. Jones (Mumford 65

mins. ).
Barnsley: Bentley, Longdon,

Dunstone (Heseltine 70 mins.),
Watkin, Glover, Goodison. Wilkes.
Shutt, Airev, Bukovina and Camp-
bell.

Referee: John Lovatt (Crewe).
Barnsley Juniors Northern

Intermediate League programme
suffered another set-back with a
1-0 defeat at Scunthorpe United
last Saturday.

Boydpenalty
elinrhac nninte

afterfinerally
Trailing 2-0 after only ten mi-

nutes, Barnsley's Under 15 team
staged a splendid fight-back when
they entertained Bradford last
Saturday, but they still went down
to a 4-3 defeat.

A combination of casual passing

and poor marking gave Bradford
those two early goals, but, to their
credit. Barnsley fought their way
back into the game, equalising
through Andrew Ganley and Simon
Jeffels. However another defensive
lapse saw Bradford regain the lead
just before half time.
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kton tomorrow (Saturday),
kick-off 10.30 a.m. and the
Under 14 squad has a friendly
against Derby at Carlton
Park, kick off 10.30 a.m. Both
squads should meet at the
respective grounds at 10 a.m.

The under 14 squad. asked
to bring red shirts, white
shorts and red socks, is as
follows:

Storey (Honeywell). Thornton

(Priory). Reynolds (Wors-




brough): Hemsworth (Charter);
Croft (Priory): Savage (St.
Helens); Brown (Charter): Uttley
(Priory ); Kingston (Hoyland Kirk
Balk); Trott (Royston); Carson

(Royston ); Hickman (Hoyland
K.B. ): Scothern (Dearneside);
Ogley (Charter); Ackroyd (Char-
ter); Iveson (Broadway); Glover
(Edward Sheerian).

Barnsley's Under 12s tasted
defeat for the first time this
season, a strong Leeds team
proving too much for the
weakened home side who
were without three regular
players because of illness.

Leeds played the better soc-
cer throughout the first half
and deserved their one-goal
interval lead.

Barnsley improved after the
break, but Leeds increased
their lead before the home
team replied with a good goal
through Booth, who had hit
the bar with an earlier effort.

Tomorrow (Saturday)
Barnsley play Liecester at
Honeywell, kick-off 10 a.m.
Players meet at Honeywell at
9.15 a.m.

The Under 11 'A' team con-
tributed to their own 2-0 home
downfall at the hands of
Leeds by failing to utilise Sid-
low's pace. By continually
dribbling the ball they gave
Leeds time to re-group and
inevitably lost out to the visit-
ing defenders, who tackled
quickly and well.

Leeds counter-attacked and

NEIL COOPER

Hunter's only problem, on
the other hand, is in deciding
whether or not to recall lead-
ing marksman Ronnie Glavin
to a side which has remained
unbeaten without his services
during the last five matches,
Neil Cooper deputising in his
mid-field role.

And the Oakwell boss was
giving away no hints yester-
day as he named his usual
14-man squad, namely: Pierce,
Joyce, Chambers, Cooper,
Banks, McCarthy, Evans, Par-
ker, Aylott, Lester, Downes,
Glavin, Boyd and New.

Nor is Hunter concerned
that the Reds have failed to
win at Millmoor since Septem-
ber 12, 1938.

"This is my first visit there
as manager," he told me.
"What has happened in the
past doesn't worry me in the
slightest. It's what happens
on Saturday that counts. And,
as usual, we will be going
there to win."

The odds, however, favour a
draw. Rotherham are un-
beaten at home this season,
but they have been held on
four occasions, and with the
Reds having the best away
record in the division, with
five wins, five draws and only
two defeats, a replay looks the
best bet.

If that turns out to be the
case. the Reds could be with-
out mid-field player Mike Les-
ter, who is also due to appear
before a disciplinary meeting
today (Friday ) after accumu-
lating more than 20 points.

Not all the 19,000 tickets for
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Barnsley Supporters Club were
defeated in their first North Mid-
land Football Quiz League game
against Matlock in Barnsley last
Thursday.

Matlock took the lead from the
start and at the end of the first
three rounds were leading 31-16.
In rounds six and seven Barnsley
cut the lead to six points, but

Christmasbonus

for Reds' fans
Barnsley fans will be receiving a

Christmas bonus with their prog-
rammes for the match against
Blackpool at Oakwell next Satur-
day (December 20).

For the club is giving away an
additional publication 'The Super
Reds Oakwell News' which in-
cludes a comprehensive who's who
of players, management and staff
at Oakwell, giving brief biog-
raphical details and photographs.

Matlock held on to win the game
by that margin.

Captain of Matlock's team was
Arthur Palfreman who, earlier in
the week, had won the B.B.C.

Radio's Brain of Sport Quiz Cham-
pionship, his specialist subject
being Winter Olympics.

The Barnsley team was: Reg
Bower (captain), John Norris.

Three-goal blitz
sinks Newport

Newport Cnty Supp Club 2,
Barnsley Supp Club 6

Goals from Kevin Riding, Steven
Curry and Ken Dyson gave Barn-
sley a 3-0 lead at half-time

Newport pulled a goal back early
in the second half, but hopes of a
rally were squashed with Barn-
sley's three-goal salvo from Rid-
ing, Roger Houlton and David Hib-
bert. Nigel Ellis put through his
own goal for Newport's second.

Key. Nutting, Fred Hewitt, Alan
Hesketh and Brian Swain.

The next fixture is on Thursday,
December 18, when Barnsley en-
tertain Gainsborough in the first
round, first leg. of the National
Federation of Supporters Clubs
Football Quiz. It will be held at the
Oakwell Social Club, starting at 8
p.m.

Barnsley 2, Lincoln City 1
(North Midland League)

A Gordon Boyd penalty three
minutes from full-time enabled
Barnsley Reserves to reinforce
their second place in the North
Midlands' League at Oakwell on
Wednesday.

The scores were level at 1-1 at
half-time, with Barnsley's recent
signing, Conn Walker. getting the
home goal.

Barnsley: New, Glover, Long-
den, Boyd, Mellor, K. McCarthy,
Wilkes, Glavin, Walker, Whyte and
Whitehouse.

The date for Wombwell Cricket Loy.

ers' coaching excursion to Leicester has
been switched to April 4 to avoid
clashing with the Yorkshire C.C.C.
annual general meeting_

Details of Wombwell Cricket Lovers'
Society coaching classes will be sent to

parents in the New Year.

In t he second half Barnsley
took command and played
their best football of the
game. equalising with a well
taken goal by Alan Semley.
They then missed several
other good chances and were
made to pay for these when
Bradford scored a fortunate
goal with only minutes re-
maining,

The Under 15 team meet
Derby in a friendly at Monc-

CASH& CARIEi.ROPFETRS
(FOR LIMITED PERIOD ONLY)

NURRY
5pecialOffersto
saveyourmoney

,

100% NYLON
CARPET

SUITABLE FOR LOUNGE, KITCHEN. HALL,


STAIRS. LANDING ETC, PATTERNED,

FROM £2.00 SQ. YD.

12 COLOURS & PATTERNS

TO CHOOSE FROM ,

ALL PERFECT

BUYNOWAT
walerbe

BERBERHEAVY DOMESTIC

50% Wool. 50% Polyoropylenedwi
...n,r A tat /111../• nt so. vd

Carlisle (home) 3-1; Exeter City (away) 1-0;
Hull City (home) 5-0; Portsmouth (home) 1-0;
Chester (away cup) 2-1; Fulham (home) 2- 2.

Since Hunter took over from Allan Clarke in
mid-September, the Reds have lost only three
out of 20 league and cup games — and one of
those was away to Second Division leaders
West Ram United in the League Cup.

REDSGOLDENLOTTERY
DRAW 28 B 8.12.80


REGISTERED GAMING BOARD FOR GREAT BRITAIN

NUMBER LO 190/45/1


PROMOTER: B. HANDLEY

PRIZE £1000-NUMBER 23215 B
Tickets ending in 3215 receive E100 consolation

PRIZE £600 - NUMBER 08583 B
Tickets ending in 583 receive E15 consolation

Supportersbeatenin quizclash

"WRAPMEUP
TIMWINTER"

WITH
'

-
V vift4rv1,11\11k.,r..r.,Pri-

I114,-,:raz.;'tittoAmiaiii, 1f.'II

LOFT
IINSULATION

AND

, CENTRAL
HEATING
SUPPLIES

fully deserved their two goals,
the first a long, high shot
which the wind carried under
the crossbar and the second a
fierce drive.

Barnsley had a Sidlow goal
disallowed for a marginal
offside decision, but Leeds
were certainly quicker, more
skilfull and more agressive.

Tomorrow (Saturday) they
meet Sheffield away in the
Green 'tin Cup, players to
meet at the Court House at 9
a.m.

Wainwright gave the Under
11 '13' team an early lead
against Edward Sheerien, but
the latter equalised before
half time.

After the break the visitors
went 3-1 up, but in a period of
exciting end to end play
Thompson and Coldwell level-
led the scores.

Sheerien regained the lead,
but Thompson quickly replied
for Barnsley. Even when the
visitors went into the lead
with the score at 6-4 there
were still thrills, as Barnsley
missed a penalty. 


the all-ticket tie nave ocelL
sold. Barnsley have about
1,700 of their allocation of
9,200 left, and these will be on
sale at the general offices at
the ground until 7 p.m.
tonight to give fans as much
chance as possible of buying
one.

Secretary Mike Spinks
stresses once again that no
tickets will bc sold by either
Barnsley or Rotherham on the
day of the match, and no one
will be admitted without a
ticket.

If there is a replay at
Oakwell on Tuesday night
(7.30 p.m.) stand tickets will
be on sale at Oakwell from 10
a.m. to 12 noon on Sunday;
from 9-5 p.m. on Monday, and
from 9-4 p.m. on Tuesday, sea-
son ticket holders having un-
til 5 p.m. on Monday to claim
their seats.

Arrangements for New Year events.
including a Sports Quiz between affili-
ated clubs. will be made at a meeting of
the executive of Barnsley Metropolitan
Sports Council at the Town Hall on

Wednesday at 7 p.m.

PRIZE £400 — NUMBER 00795 B
Tickets ending in 795 receive £10 consolation

PRIZE £200 NUMBER 33896 B
Tickets ending in 96 receive El consolation

The ten 00.00 winning numbers are as follows:-

04142 16637 09699 03549 28328

25085 14588 31067 13052 18426

AGENTS FREE DRAW


283 — A. M. WOOD. 468 — MR. REDFEARN

673 — REMPLOY

MOONRAKER LOTTERY 66 WINNERS

£1,000 — J. Woodhead, 2 West Ave., Bolton on Dearne.

£100 — Mrs. E. Matthewman, 16 Blenheim Road, Barnsley.

£50 — C. Buckley, 6 Clarney Place, Darfield, Barnsley.

£50 — G. Wilkinson, Gardeners Arms, Crigglestone.

£5 — £570.00. Other winners paid out £2,648.75.

Draw for the 15th December, 1980, will take place at the

DARLEY INN, WORSBROUGH.


Draw for the 22nd December, 1980, will take place at the

SOCIAL CLUB, GILROYD.


Draw for the 5th January, 1981, will take place at the

WHITE BEAR, WATH.

'GIVEAWAY' k
\-4

WHYNOTCALLIN

ANDBROWSEROUND


UNDERNO OBLIGATION

CARPETFITTING

SERVICEAVAILABLE

HEAVY DOMESTIC AXMINSTERS
80% 20%. By Britain's leading Manufacturers. Fit
for Buckingham Palace. 3 Rolls only at £11.50
per sq. yd.

•
CORD CARPET in 4 metre widths

Specially Reduced to £2.1 0 sq. yd.

	 • • 	

BULK PURCHASE Bedroom Carpet in 8 dreamy

colours only £2.75 sq. yd.

PRICES

ourrING WHILE YOU WAIT — HUNDREDS OF OFF-CUTS IN STOCK AT GREATLY


REDUCED PRICES ... MONEY SAVING BARGAINS! SEEING IS BELIEVING —


3 FLOORS OF CARPETS TO CHOOSE FROM

Hundreds o ro1s aiways in stock, no waiting, buy today, delivered within days or stored if required.

CASH & CARRY CARPETS
48-50 SHEFFIELDROAD,BARNSLEY.Tel. 82149

CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY. LATE NIGHTS TUES. & FRIDAY TILL 7 p.m.


CAR PARKING FACILITIES ON DONCASTER ROAD


(REAR OF SHOP)

ANDALLBWLDING


AND

PLUMBING


REQUIREMENTS

LIMITED

BUILDERS' Et PLUMBERS' MERCHANTS

IIILDING

ATERIALS

ARNSLEY

'HEAVYSIDE' DEPOT=6sent "M`

TEL.BARNSLEY384849 and

13 EASTGATE,BARNSLEYTEL 87541
MONDAY - FRIDAY 8 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.


SATURDAY 9 a.m. - 12 noon
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Barnsley Chronicle
Terry's tops, says
Jan after winning
TV show prize

COUN.JUDITHWATTS(centre left),who presented certificates,withthe studentswho completed thecourse, members of the

Barnsley Social Services Department and college staff.

BEST OF CARE
FOR OLD PEOPLE

JAN, with her "Blankety Blank" &ague book.

Creamy
Curry
Plait

if you like the taste of curry,
you'll love this Creamy Curry
Plait, which costs around a
pound to make and is suffi-
dent to feed four people.

You need:
13 oz. pack frozen puff

pastry
V-2lb. minced beef
Medium onion, chopped
Tablespoon cooking oil
Tablespoon flour
1-3 teaspoons curry pow-

der, to taste
Teaspoon tomato puree
1/4pint beef stock

Method:
Allow the pastry to de-

frost while preparing the
filling.

Fry the beef and onions
in the oil until mince is well
browned and the onions
soft. Stir in the flour, curry
powder and tomato puree.

Pour on the stock and

then remove from heat and
allow to cool.

Preheat oven to 425 deg.
F, 220 Deg. C, Gas Mark 7.
Roll out pastry to a rec-
tangle about 12in. by lOin.

Fold the pastry in half
lengthwise and make 3in.
long cuts, 1/2in.apart, from
the unfolded edges.

Unfold the pastry, place
on a baking sheet. Top with
the mince mixture. Brush
the edges of the pastry
with water and fold up top
and bottom edges. Fold in
sides, overlapping the side
strips of pastry alternately
to give a plaited effect.
Ensure that all edges are
well sealed.

Brush with milk or
beaten egg and bake in the
preheated oven for 25-30

nastry is

The best care available —
that's .what Barnsley's Old
folk are getting, thanks to a
new training course.

The ten week course has
just been completed by 18 loc-
al women who work in re-
sidential homes for the elderly
and day care centres.

The scheme, organised by
the Social Services Depart-
ment, is the first in Barnsley
and one of the first in the
country.

The course has been so suc-
cessful that the Local Govern-
ment Training Board are
sending a representative to
Barnsley in January to see
how the course is run.

Staff from residential
homes and day care centres
were taught all aspects of
caring for the elderly by the
tutor, Mr. Mike Brown, at
Barnsley College of Technolo-
gy.

Don't hoard
milk bottles

Jan Beardsall, of Hoyland-

swaine, was seen by millions
of T.V. viewers when she
appeared on "Blankety
Blank" last Thursday.

Jan (31), of Cooper Lane,
was the outright winner and
her prize was an automatic
washing machine.

But the biggest thrill of all
was meeting Terry Wogan.
"He's really smashing — just
as genuine as he looks on
television," said Jan, who is
married with a five-year-old
son.

She applied to appear on the
show at the beginning of the
year, but it was four months
before she was invited to
Leeds for an interview.

"Then about three months
ago, the programme organis-
er rang up and asked if I would
go down to London the follow-
ing weekend for the record-
ing," she said.

"I was very excited, and
nervous as well, but they real-
ly looked after us. All the
contestants stayed in a big
hotel from Saturday after-
noon until Monday morning,

Barnsley Ladies Cir-
cle and Round Table
have changed the lives
of a physically hand-
icapped child and her
mother.

Four year-old Kirsty Cot-
trell was almost housebound
before the organisations
bought her a specially de-
signed padded and harnessed
chair, which has completely
changed her life.

KV2p. 01 OP..11Pft.hinSjor
herset er'
old Gay Cottrell, said: "Kirsty

Sw.

and two programmes were re-
corded on the same day.-

Jan started off by winning a
21-piece willow-pattern din-
ner service, and later the auto-
matic washing machine, but
as she already has one of
these, she was allowed to swap
it for a portable colour T.V.
and video.

"I was very nervous at the
beginning of the recording
but became more relaxed as
we went on," said Jan. "Fortu-
nately, although all the
cameras and video sets are
facing you, you can't see your-
self on them. which helps a
lot."

Appearing with Jan on
"Blankety Blank" were: Syl-
via Sims, Tony Selby, Pearly
Gates, Patrick Moore, Kenny
Everett and Maureen Lipman.

Everyone who appeared, in-
cluding the stars, went to a
party after the recording,
bringing the weekend to a
star-spangled end.

Jan watched herself on the
box last Thursday, and her
comment was: "It was more
nerve-racking than actually
being on the show!"

Kirsty has had almost every
test available at Barnsley Dis-
trict General and SheffieId's
Reigate Hospitals, but every
one has been negative.

But although Kirsty cannot
move, Gay, of Lang Avenue,
Cundy Cross, says it comes as
quite natural to look after her

"I suppose you could say it is
a 24-hour job, but very, very
fulfilling," said Gay, who is
obviously devoted to her pret-
ty daughter.

"Kirsty hiss_to with,some-
tine all the-tinie,-beCtinse she
so easily flops over, but we try
Fri trant hew ac vinrrnally

of what is being said to her."
Gay is adamant that Kirsty

is mentally alert, but doctors
say that until she can speak,
they will not know how alert
she is.

The hospitals show Gay how
to 'prod' Kirsty into alertness;
for instance, when she is feed-
ing her, she has to gently tap
Kirsty's lips with the spoon.

But doctors cannot envis-
age any cure at the moment,
so Gay relies a great deal on
herfaith. "I am sijgreat believ-
er in GOA, and find
tremendous comfort in
nrsivor " chp csiid

to Lourdes, because I think it
would take a miracle to cure
her.

"But the chair has certainly
eased life for all of us. It acts
as a pushchair, car chair, or
just a chair to sit in at home.

"Kirsty couldn't bear being
in her normal pushchair. As
soon as we began to push it,
the vibrations must have real-
ly hurt her, because she used
to scream and scream.

"But her new chair is so well
padded and suspended that
there is no vibration at all.

"I cannot thank the orga-
racntinnc fanniesoil few thsair

'Said 33-year-old Mr. Brown:
"The social, emotional and
physical needs of the elderly
were discussed and the stu-
dents, although experienced,
were shown how they could
improve the quality of care
their patients were receiv-
Mg."

On Friday, the students re-
ceived certificates from Coun.
Mrs. Judith Watts, vice-
chairman of the Social Ser-
vices Committee.

Chair that changed a little girl's life

Highs
sheerluxury
in Antaitex
shee skins

CASTLE S
7he 7-iome • Quality

. viral&

extremely floppi because she
has no muscle tone in her
muscles."

"She has been like this since
birth, but we didn't realise
until she was six months old
just how handicapped she
was."

The Cottrells recognised the
symptoms because their son,
Darren, died from exactly the
same illness when he was
seven. Doctors said it was a
million-to-one chance for
them to have another child
like him, so when Kirsty was
born handicapped, it was com-
pletely unexpected.

Their two other children,
Robert (18), and Sandra (7),
are not handicapped at all.

bottles in circulation every
day, and with Christmas just
around the corner, it is essen-
tial to return them as quickly
as possible.

The National Dairy Council
say milk bottles are expensive,
but because they can be used
over and over again they are
an economical way of packag-
ing milk — provided they are
returned every day.

At Christmas and New Year
the demand for milk is high
and there are even more bot-
tles in circulation, so if bottles
are put on the doorstep for
collection as soon as they are
emptied, life will be made
much easier for your local
dairy.

TO SOLVE YOUR
CHRISTMASGIFTPROBLEM

E.G. . . . OCCASIONAL TABLES

possible, as sne is very wazy

_d

Dealers inDiamonds•TradersofGold
Purveyorsof preciousstones

Large selection of modern gem set dress rings from under £20.00
Beautiful rangeof l Eict.gold Solitaire Diamondrings, claw settingsfrom

£135.00
Unusualselectionof colourful hand mountedopal pendantsfrom £85.00

Varied selectionof 9ct. gold gem set earringswith matchingrings from

.Feargiles0electionof 9ct. gold chains from £23.50
Variedselectionof modernpendantsetswith realgemstonesfrom£39.50

LeopoldBullionDealersinGoldandDiamonds
RegisteredbytheBankofEnglandSubject to availability
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U1 Tlw Shamhh,s, York,

5 Parliament Slreet. Harrogate.
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China by
ROYAL WORCESTER, NORITAKE, POOLE,


MIDWINTER

Sheffield Cutlery
ONYX GIFTS, SILVERWARE, FANCY GOODS

Furniture Specialists

Market Hill. Barnsley. Tel: 82367.

11MarketStreet,
Barndey.
Tel:89908

v

0

G-Plan offer one of the widest, as well as one of the most
inviting, ranges of occasional tables available. A G-Plan

occasional table can be an inexpensive addition to your
home. Yet it is always a delightful piece, either on its own

or as a compliment to other G-Plan furniture in a room.

• GOODPARKING 1
FACILI11ES 


HALF-DAYCLO8ING-1
WEDNESDAY 


NI. ROBERTSFURNITURELIMITED

236-238 Barnsley Road, Cudworth


Telephone Barnsley 710315
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DonBooker's

motoringmisceliany
ORDER NOW FOR
JANUARY1st DELIVERY

E2 745 ON THE
ROAD

Pricewar is on! SPECIALISTSIN ONEOWNERANDLOW

MILEAGEQUALITYUSEDCARS

The cut-price car war is
on. Just as they did in
1934, Ford have
announced a new Infla-
tion-beating "Popular"
that is expected to rub
foreign opposition into
the around.

OURUSED
VEHICLES

WITH18 MONTHS/
18,000MILES

WARRANTY

BEAT
THESE

PRICES!

SHOD!,(BDIFIGIAZITY

NEWMODELSUPERESTELLES
AVAILABLEFROM STOCK WITH "2 YEARS" pa 49
UNLIMITEDMILEAGEWARRANTY.PRICEDFROM La

CASHDISCOUNTS— TOP PARTEXCHANGEVALUES

INSURANCEANDFINANCEARRANGED.TAXATION,ETC. 


AFEWSELECTUSEDCARSWEHAVEAVAILABLE
1980POLONEZ1500Hatbbui,Red,

famoodretor,4,000miles,folio,
Mien

111711FVF112 GRANALiw Z.D WHO PkIdtfig"..•., 1.•••••••

fe•tur•e sr*: •l•ctric windows and tinted glass, radio snd

4-speaker stereo, sunroof, centralised locking, plush velour

Interior. taxed, Sepphire paintwork In Blue and Sliver. Cost new

over £10,000. Our price £5750


T rag SKODA 120L Super Estelle. One owner, tow mileage plus model,

with alloy sports wheels, Medium Blue/Black cloth trim. 	 £1695


1978 DATSUN CHERRY Fl 1 GLS Estate car. One owner, low mileage,

radio. Taxed, next to new condition. Rod/Black trim £2095


1978 SKODA 1059 Estelle Saloon, one owner, very low mlleage.Close

to new condition. Pine Green paintwork, cloth upholstery  f1575


1977 (model) FORD CORTINA 2000 Ghia Saloon, many extra features

as Ghla specification, plus tow bar, taxed, a beautiful car In Sliver

with Black vinyl roof/Blue velour upholstery  £2895


'P reg. AUSTIN MINI 1000. Below average mileage. Very attractive In

Bracken/Brown Interior  £1295


'P' reg. SKODA 81004..Saloon. Low mileage, very attractive condition

and sensibly priced. Medium Blue/Black trim  £875


1975 HILLMAN HUNTER 1725 Saloon. Pitted P/B radio, vinyl roof,

taxed. Very attractive condition, In Maroon/Black trim 	 £1175


1975 FIAT 128 Mini-Saloen, only 27,000 miles, fitted sunroof,

exceptionally nice condition, economical motoring at its bast!

Whita/Biack trim 	 £945


'N' reg. SKODA S100 Saloon 4 door, exceptional condition for year. Ice

Blue, Bleck trim
 £745


1974 MORRAMARINA 1.3 De Luxe Saloon. Below average mileage,

fitted Pailiomobile radio, taxed, superb condition for year. Teal

Blue/Ochre Interior  £1095


'M' reg. FORD CORTINA 18001. 4-cloor Saloon. Average mileage, but

above average condition, Sunset Red/Black trim £1095

1973 VOLVO 144 Deluxe Saloon. Below average mileage, fitted radio 


Lovely condition In Dark Blue, Mid Blue cloth upholstery  £1575

CARCOVER 18 MONTH PARTS AND LABOUR


WARRANTY AVAILABLE WITH USED CARS.


OPENMONDAYTO SATURDAY9.00 a.m. to 6.30 p.m.


PARTSDEPT:9.00 a.rn. to 5.00 p.m.; 9.00 a.m. to 12 noonSAT.

8 BARNSLEYROAD,HEMSWORTH.TEL611644
(CAR PARK OPPOSITE)

BEATTHESEFM MUM
125P SALOON £2745

1125P ESTATE £3069

1125P PICKUP 
 £2676 Dm.V.A.?.

POLON EZ 
 £3645

ALL NEW CAR PRICES SHOWN ARE ON THE ROAD


INCLUDING FREE RADIO


COMPETITIVE POLSKI FIATIPOLONEZ

INSURANCE

BIGDISCOUNTSFORNOPARTEXCHANGE

AT LEMAR
FOR A QUOTE ON

SERVICING* BODYWORK
RESPRAYS* CLUTCHES
WELDING* MDTFAILURES
RING NOW!!

BARLANE,STAINCROSS,NR.BARNSLEY

TEL: BARNSLEY383958 or 383168

THEBIGGESTISN'TALWAYSTHEBEST!
TRYTHESEFORVALUEAND QUALITY!!

(V) reg. DATSUN160BfinishedInRed,nexttonew

	 £3695

(V) reg.1980DATSUNCHERRY3 doorGI finished

in Yellow with customisedstripes, 6,000

miles £2995

(V) reg. TRIUMPHTR7 finished in Maroonwith

Redcheckinterior,6,000 milesonly £3995

1979 DATSUN280ZXfinishedinRed,fiftedradio,

electricwindows,8,000milesonly	 £5995


(T) reg. LADA1300 finishedin Yellow with Tan
ulrnal rosnl metwhin. In+Arif SF 10 twin ...H..

1978 VAUXHALLCAVALIER1.6 2 doorfinishedIn
GreenMetallic.23,000 miles,exceptionally

cleancar £2495

(S) reg. DATSUN1808 4 doorSaloon.VeryEc2latega5n


car,finishedinSilverwithBlackinterior

(N) reg. JAGUARX.164.2 finishedIn Lilac Blue,
electric windows, electric sunroof.Fitted
radio, exceptionally clean car, luxury
inntarinn P2A135

1979POLSKI-FlAT125PEstate,Salm
	 £1995

1978DATSUNCHERRYF11,Silver.£1950
1977FORDGORTINA16001,White 12150
1977(S)SKOOASllORCoupe,Green£1160
1976AVENGER1300,White £995
1975I'76model)MINICLUBMAN1100

Wale,Blue	 £1595
1975(P)POISKI.FIAT125P,Ivory £875
1976FIAT126,Mite	 £890
1974VOLVO164EAuto,Brown	 £1760
1974AVENGER1300Etta,Blue	 £890
1973CORTINA2000L,Blue	 £790

CHEAPTOCLEAR




WITHOUTWARRANTY




1973HILLMANIMPSuper,Gold
 £325
1973HUNTSGL,Blue	 £295
1973WARTBURGKNIGHT,Red	 £295
1973PEUGEOT304,Blue	 £140
1972(L)HUNTER,Green	 £95

tr;e cheapest three-door hatch-

Deck on the market. The Poouler

,y111cost F2.2,849 which is E300

i..'rteaper th.an the previously

crteape5t base model Fiesta,
Is no w discontinued. The

Pooular FRis wir cost £3,160.

Ford sflew chief. Sam Toy, told

;aSt -week that it :s difficult

iettting profft out of a Smali car, but

iS company is determtned to

,-;;IMIre 495.000 sales next year.
ey sod 485,000 and

year It is expected to be

tf33.00n

want a ofgger slice of the

;uper-rtini market, and they are

-AA to capture sales from the

hall Oh e.vette. Leyland Minis

:not Metro), Datsun Cherry, Honda
Su7uki, Fiat 127, Peugeot

04 and Renautt Four.

TOUGH TIMES

one way Ford of Great


.tr.ltalr, are aiming to ride out the


!rnes and make money at

:)e time, -If you get the

he once nght it shoVd

sod Sarn

How wr0 the money Pe saved'?

Ford wtH be fesponsib'e for

-;01-itof the once reduction
dealer wilt accept 25 per

cif tfe iatqlity the remainder
tn tax saving.

--11)f)e.arto fear the
 etfo. but Sam sad he

-Good little car' every
needs Ford and

,MSS, - he saio.

about the new

Throughout its life the Fiesta has

enjoyed an enviable reputation for

simple but efficient design. high

standards of quality and reliability

and low cost of ownership.

The Fiesta Popular retains all

these features. including self -

adjusting brakes and clutch,

adjustment-free wheel-bearings.

see-through containers for all re-

serviors likely to need topping up,

lamP housings which allow all

bulbs to be changed without tools.

low insurance classifications and a

schedule of repair times which has

set new standards for small cars.

Mechanically. the Fiesta Popu-

lar has an identical specification to

that of the previous base model.

retaining the choice between the
40 b.h.p. low-compression engine

and the 45 b.h.p. high-

compression unit.
Apart from a distinctive tailgate

badge its main outward differ-

ences are the fitting of black door

locks and handles (instead of

bright metal), black wheel-nut caps

and a side tape stripe.
Inside the car floor carpets are

replaced by functional rubber mats 


and the sun visor is discontinued

on the passenger side. Interior trim

is in vinyl as on the previous base

model and the only other interior

items deleted are the bright instru-

ment surround. the handbrake
grip, rear wheelarch covers and
the courtesy operation of the in-

terior light.

No sacrifice has been made in

the performance of the car or the

comfort of its occupants.

The Fiesta Popular's top speed

with the high -compression engine

is around 85 m.p,h. and is only
slightly lower when the low-

compression engine is fitted. The
latter makes an additional con-
tribution to low operating costs by
running satisfactorily on two-star

petrol.

A heated rear window and a rear

wash -wipe are available as op-
tions at extra cost.

Launched alongside the Popular
is the Fiesta Popular Plus which

offers a wider range of engines and

a substantially higher specification 


than the base model which it
replaces.

The price of the 957 c.c, version
is E3,160.07, while the 1117 c.c.
model is 0,339.92 — in each case
matching the corresponding base

Fiesta price. However, the Fiesta
Popular Plus includes as standard

equipment such major features as
tailgate wash-wipe, centre console
and clock, cloth trim and a rear
package tray — items which pre-
viously would have cost an addi-

tional £180 as optional equipment.

Carpets, courtesy light, passenger
sun visor, bright instrument sur-
round and rear wheelarch covers
are also included as standard.

The 1117 c.c. engine develops
53 b.h.p. giving a top speed of

around 90 m.p.h. and acceleration
from 0 to 60 m.p.h, in less than 14
seconds.

A comprehensive list of optional

extras is available, including tilting
sun roof, head restraints, halogen
headlamps, heated rear window,
metallic paint finish, passenger

door mirror. servo-assisted brakes

and a choice of radios/cassette
players.

ThepopularPopular
or.q kAntrw Shnw when the name

tin Poou1a, s powered

either ot..fv


-;omsscon form and is

,listirGtive tailgate

"I version of the car
r Plus ---- offers

oriim,rirrient.

T-he specification of both models

, rciudes ail the features which

flave already woo a Design Coun-
cil Award for F:iesta for its low cost

ownership — an advantage

wOch Is now reinforced by the

jwer Lnitial costs.

From its introduction the Fiesta

fliis been top seller in its class in

Europe`s largest markets —

(Jreat Britain and Western Ger-

many — and has consistently

occupied second place in its class
ncro.55 the whole Of Europe Since

production began in 1976 nearly

70 mOilon have been built

'Popular was announced in 1934,

when lhe price of the 8 ri.p Model
was reduced to £115.

The original Model '`Y" had been laun-
ched two years earlier, but it was in

October, 1935 that the name really
took its place in motoring history
when it was introduced as the first
fully-equipped saloon car to sell at the
lowest-ever price of £100.

in ;nose days the Ford Popular had a

separate chassis, transverse feat

spring suspension and mechanically-

operated drum brakes. The engine. a

933 c.c side-valve unit, produced

iust 22 ID,h.q., and was mated to a

three-speed gearbox with syn-

chromesh on second and top gears

Only. Over 150,000 "1- model Popu-

!ars were produced.
The second Popular was announced at

Inle V11,1311 IV 011 0W0101117 •Ol 016,1f yl

the 'sit-up-and-beg' Anglia which had
just been replaced by the 100E
model. It had an 1172 c.o. engine,still

with side-valveconfigurationand fol-
lowedthesame mechanicallayoutas
the Model "Y". A total of more than
155.000 were built.

Popular number three came in 1959
when a similar switch produced a
derivative of the Outgoing 100E
Anon. It had the advantages of the
more modern three-boxbody shape.
independent front suspension and
hydraulic brakes, but retained the
side-valve engine and three-speed
gearbox. When productionended in
1982, 140,000 had been built.

Not until July1975 dida Popularfeature
again in the Ford model range. The
car announced then was a special
version of the contemporary Ford

trim, Moulded rubber floor mats,
drum-brakes and an economy-tune
versionof the 1100 c,c. Kent engine
offering substantial savings in fuel
consumption. This was a relatively
advanced car, but even so its speci-
ficationis put in the shade by the car
announced this week.

When the Popular was announced In
1935, itspurchaseprice represented
28 weeks' average earnings.Despite
a much larger tax element, the
£2,849 purchase price of the new
Fiesta Popular takes just under 23
weeks to buy at the Department of
Employment'scurrentaverage earn-
ings figure of £124.30 per week.

The comparisonisall the more interest-
ing when the respective levels of
standard equipment in the two cars

are taken into account.

,

"HAS YOUR CAR THE CARRYING


CAPACITY OF THE 305 ESTATE?"

Thistrulyversatile Estatecar gives you

mil carryingcapacity.

The advanced rearsuspension notonly gives anexcellent

ride, butbecause it'spositioned beneath the load floor,


a more useful,uncluttered area– up to 56.5cu ft of space.


And split rearseats offer greater practicality

Fourmodels- Threeengines.

1300cc &1500cc petrol,1550cc diesel.


See it,testit.

PLUSA SELECTIONFROMOURSTOCKOF
FULLYPREPAREDUSEDCARSAU.WITH
CARCARE12 MONTHSWARRANTY.

1980 (V) PEUGEOT104 ZR finishedIn Metallic Silver, 3 doorHatchback.


Manyextras,tremendousperformance.Savingover£300onnewat

	 £3495

1979 (V)PEUGEOT505 SRAutofinishedInMetallicSilver,electricwindows

andsunroof,powersteering.Votedtow car of the yearby 'Caravan'

magazine.Savingover£1600onthismagnificentvehicleat .£5995

1979 (series) PEUGEOT104 ZL Hatchback,finished in Tangerine.One

owner,17,000miles,rustprooted,performance,styleandeconoilyge5t

only  
1979 (V) MINI CLUBMANfinishedIn Red, Blacknylontrim, 5 pushbuuttoon5

radio. Mudflaps, rear fog lamps, 9,000 mites only. For no part

exchange 
1979 TRIUMPHSPITFIREfinishedIn PrimroseYellow, MON miles, one

owner,suppliedandservicedbyourselves,competitivelypricedca12995

1979 (Jan.) MORRISMARINA1300L finishedin PageantBlue, matching

interior.Fittedradio.PlussecondyearSupercover.	
12£2659955

1979 PEUGEOT104GLInWhite,Superbcondition	

1979 COLT1200 GL HatchbackfinishedIn Sliver. 12,000 miles only, the

ultimatasmallcar  	 £2895


1978 (Dec)PEUGEOT504 GLIlnishedinJadeGreen,7.000 milesonly.One

owner,sunroof  £3295


1978 IT) PEUGEOT305 SR finishedIn GalaxyBlue. 17,000 mileson9ly5.

Rustproofed,oneowner,absolutelysuperbcondition	
o3


1978 (T) PEUGEOT30513RfinishedIn Copper.20,000 man only,excellent

1978 ALLEGRO1300SuperfinishedInMapleBrown,22,000miles 	 £2:639999555examplefromthissoughtafterrange 	

1978 AUSTINALLEGRO1.5 SEinMetallicBlue 	

1978 TRIUMPHDOLOMITE1300InBrooklandsGreen  £2545

1978 PEUGEOT104GLHatchbacks,choiceoftwofrom 	 E2095

1977 (Dec.) VAUXHALLCAVALIER1.9 CoupeIn White, tintedglass,ovein5yril


roof,mudflaps,30,000miles 	 


1977 (S) ALLEGRO1300SuperfinishedinSandglow,vinylroof,oneouwnoegr5,


28,000miles 	 


1977 TRIUMPHDOLOMITE1500HLfinishedIn PimentoRed.27,000cm22119e5s


only,veryattractive	
1979 (VIPEUGEOT3049Cwt.Van,ourownvehicle	 £2645 inc. V.A.T.

Terryon
the'line'

Terry Watkins, managing

director of Barnsley's Ford

Dealer — Polar Motor Company,

s pictured (right) on his first
ever visit to the new £180 million

Ford engine plant at Bridgend in

South Wales last week.
The plant produces all the

C:VH engine's for Europe's front

wheel drive Escorts. Including

the 1.6 litre CVH overhead cam

engine shown here,
Mr. Watkins was one of over

320 Ford main dealers who had
earlier taken part In a mass

driveeway from a new stretch of

the M4 motorway. atter collect-

mg their first Escort XR3 hatch-

backs which use the BrIdgend
This recently

Announced sports version of

Ole New Escort can be seen at

P-otw't3 showroom In Dodworth

144-'

only oyone %mom
	 £1995 In ChampagneMetallic *funumckinterior,

	
1978 DAMN CHERRY finished In Green 38,000miles,exceptionallycleancarLi 295

Metallic,43,000 miles 	 0095 (K) reg.VW1300BEETLE,inMetallicBlue £595

J CMOTORSROYSTON LANE, ROYSTON

TELEPHONE: 2636

R' REG.

MINI 1000

£1,2115o.n.o.
BARNSLEY42360

'S' REG.TRIUMPH

DOLOMITE15013Ill

White. One lady driver. Low mileage.
Exceptional condition.

£1.550o.n.o.Anytrial
Ring:


Barnsley 5755 or 6128

("70;ER SSW \
SDI 1177

reg. manual Yellow GooO cone -

ion. Weil maintained HIgher the"

average miteage Hence the once o"

£2,1150o.n.o.
Tel. BARNSLEY 203491

els eels

Yes, definitely your last chance

for this fantastic offer

IT MUST END THIS SATURDAY

£1,000 (certvganzeis)
ALLOWANCEONANYOLDCAR

AGAINSTA RENAULT14

ORDER YOUR' I C TV1/1 nnuce

QUALITY USED VEHICLES UNDER £2000


WITH 12 MONTHS CAR CARE WARRANTY

1975PEUGEOT304GLfinishedInSlue,sunroof,oneowner	 0495

1975PEUGEOT204finishedinRed.Sunroof,fabulouslittlecar	 0295

SEVERALMORECARSARRIVINGTHIS WEEKEND

PETROLMISER

1960CITROENVANE 6

Usee a seCtind Ca! only
_ 5.000 rclIcts

3 months manuraCturers

warranty.

£1,950o.n.o.

TEL: BARNSLEY42530

/1977 PEUSOET504 GLSALOON
Taxecanc tested NeW exna;:s1. bal.

tery arrernater. 4 tyres A genulne

bargam fOr OuICKSale.

£1,300.

BARNSLEY 291003

NEW
RENAULT


FOR JANUARY
NOW!

5% FINANCE


ON RENAULT I8's

I-qua! lo an
9.9",.

FUEGO
for immediate


delivery

You can own one of the 8 models in the Renault 18

range, saloons or estates currently in stock from as

little as £4,227

DAVID
CHRISTOPHER

BAWTRYRO.BRINSWORTHTELROTHERHAM77137
Come and see usfor a written quotation

DFIIVtNG TEST DAY

i-las finally arrived

-ou rlave prachsed

ssors over

'onths . now Or

0,S You k be sitting
enrq whee of


vtn a stranger -- the


aminerwr,i) H 00 fl


--Your asserger seat insteab of

-ar-iiiiar instructor

, -jou nave to satisfy the

iner that you can drive

,rod manoeuvre it with

r7e7ety giving due considera-

tion to other road users which

of r..!ourse inctudes reacting cor-

(ty to ,a)i trialfic signs.

• T-lould ;.(now tnese from


.'our iignway Code and the


-pfui iiele booklet 'How


Your Test which you

whi nave received with

licence.

Now the examiner is by your

side and you are on your own

for the test. No more friendty

guidance from your instructoe

-- the examiner is only there to

observe your driving, and guide

you round an official test route.

At the start of your test. you

will be given a short period of

driving in which to settle down

before the examiner asks you

to do any manoeuvres cr exer-

cises

if you nave done as you have


teen advised on your Driving


Test Appointment Card. you


ha.ie arrived a few minutes


early at tne Test Centre, both to


be able to park your car and to


be able to try to relax for a while


in the waiting room before the


examiner calls out your name.

what sort of person he or she

will be ;there are female ex-

aminers), but they are Quite

ordinary people.
Forget all the stories you

may have heard about examin-

ers as there are a great many

tall stories, none of which are

true. It's as well to remember

the fact that an examiner's job

is made much easier if you

pass your test.
It does not make any differ-

ence whether you are young.

old, male or female, the test is

the same: so concentrate on

your driving and do your best.

Atter you finish the practical

part of the test, which lasts

about 30 minutes. the examin-

er will ask you a few questions

on the Highway Code and one

or two motoring matters (which

are not tectinical).

You wit be asked to identify a

few pictures of road traffic signs
aii of which are in the

Highway Code — and the ex-

aminer will then tell you: either

you have passed, or. sorry —

you haven't passed as your

driving did not reach the re-
quired standard.

If you have passed, you will

be given the appropriate pass

certificate, but if you have not

passed you will be given a

certificate of failure which is still

very important as the items that

you have failed on are clearly

marked.

This is to help you and your

instructor: by carefully studying

this form, you'll see the points

you have failed on and what

points you have to improve on

in readiness for a future driving

test.

m1rs arming up
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ROVER — TRIUMPH — AUSTIN—MORRIS — LANDROVER
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\ arr.tflryi nly available
on used cars up to 3 ,.'ears old. or

36,010tndes at the date ol sale.

A1so a‘-tntatile
rnontly= Extended Warranty' Scheme,

ll ,KOlSP I

out or bovi,ng
U,4ed(3

OK-

tdv, d‘el'ocie
%arrant',

,od ,hoOti
part StintrIC deft:Cii‘C
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Buy one of these Polar

used cars betweeftnow and

iN

BARNSLEY
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BROS

Y
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NEWVEHICLESATPRICES
WECANNOTREPEAT

181-1:13A011

t:13A0

1979 (V) MINI CLUBMAN Saloon. Inca
Yellow/Black trim, fitted sun roof, supplied
by us new  £2525

1978 (T) TALBOT HORIZON GLS, Green/Grey
trim, a very well ma4

S

intained motor car £299530
1980 (V) PEUGEOT Estate. Blue, Black

trim, only 3,000 yes 31-,000miles recorded
Must be the bargain of the year £2995.


1978 (S) MINI CLUBMAN Estate, Russet
Brown/Beige trim' v good value 	 £2375


1979 (T) FORD CORTINAe2.0 Ghia Auto, Gold/Tan
trim. one owner £4250 


1978 (S) DATSUN F11 100A, White,Black trim, a
very well maintained motor car. treated by
Dinttrol from new £2195

1978 (T) MGE3 GT, Yellow/Silver Grey trim, fitted
radio, sun roof, 12,000 miles recorded by
one owner  £4250

1978 (S) TRIUMPH DOLOMITE 1300, WhiteiBlack
trim, a very clean motor car, one owner from
new £2495

1979 (V) ALLEGRO EQUIPE, Silver/Orange check

seats, our own car from new, fitted radio

850 MINI CITY 	 £2602 ONE ONLY

MINI CLUBMAN SALOON
 
£3099 Two ONLY

TRIUMPH 1300 SALOON
 
£3626 ONE ONLY

TRIUMPH 1500 SALOON
 
£4066 ONE ONLY

TRIUMPH 1500 HL
 
£4502 ONE ONLY

MGB SPORTS
 
£5020 TWO ONLY

MGB GT
 
£5400 TWO ONLY

MARINA 440 VANS
 
£3000 TWO ONLY

MARINA 575 VANS
 
£3320 TWO ONLY

TR7 FIXED HEAD
 
£5600 ONE ONLY

on the road prices!!
A Selection of Company Cars


offerina Value
V TVIM,11111,1 r92yedi11 cnut,:.r  yw 7-3,4

fitted radio. sun roof. under 10.000 miles 1978 (S) CHRYSLER ALPINE GL, Beige/Tan trim.

	 £3375 a really clean versatile vehicle £2895

	

1977 /R1 FORD FIESTA 11005, Silver Metallic. 1979 (T) ALFA SUD 1300S. Green/Black trim. one

under 25.000 miles 	 £2495 owner from new £2995

	

1980 (V) ROVER 2600 Manual, Avocadoliutmeg 1978 (S) MAXI 1750, Red/Beige trim, very well

	

trim, power steering, radiolcassette. sun maintained and a credit to its one previous

roof. 9,000 miles only 	 £6995 owner 	 £2775

	

1979 IT) VW KOMBI 12 Seater, White/Beige trim, 1976 (R) FORD CORTINA 1600 XL. Red/Black

	

radio fitted, really good value £2950 -1-VAT trim, a price you cart afford 	 £1995

	

1977 )14) TALBOT AVENGER 1600, YellowiBlack 1980 (V) MARINA 1.3L, ApplejackiBeige trim, our

	

trim, you must see this car at a price you can own car from new £3295

afford 	 £1895 1978 (S) VAUXHALL CAVALIER 1300, White/Red

	

197 IT) PRINCESS 17001_ Pageant Blue/Beige trim, a very clean example of this popular

trim, one owner from new 	 £3195 car £2395

COMESOLDMILLLANE,BARNSLEY.TEL:6746


A SELECTION OF 1979 AND 1980
ESCORT 1300 ESTATE CARS, ALL
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION

FROM £1995
75 ESCORT 1.1L 4000R, Be!gewftti Tan tnrn one owner. 35 000 ,Thies ,.. ......

.........76 CORTINA 1 Gold one owner 31 000 rAes

PREVIOUS
PRICE
1796
1895

SAVE

100

400

REDUCED
PRICE
1095
1495

77 DATSUN1 SOJ, Yew; 1I,Black1r,rn one ownef- 21 000 mules	 2195 600 1595

77 DOLOMITE 1300, Yel,:w rilr7BacK tnrn Iwo owners. 25 000 mles  1895




300 1595

78 HUNTER 1725 D,L,GcA w;t1,Tan trm, .wo owrers 31 000 rm1es 1995 200 1795

78 ESCORT 1.1 POPULAR, Blue w1r,BlacKtr.7. 28 000 nnPes	 1995 200 1795

79 (V) ESCORT 1.3 ESTATE, neC one owner, 29 0G0m ;es  2495 500 1995

77 GRANADA 3,00L AUTO, Blue with Blue torn two owners new eng,ne .. 2595 600 1995

78 CREVETTE 4 DOOR EL',SI1ve,w11BlacK one owner, 19 000 nnges 	  2445




250 2195




2595 300 2295

1990






Escoill300 LEstate White £3495 Caprl2900GI.Auto Green E4245

Cortina211300L Red £3895 Escort2/1398Popular White £2625

Mon 211188Popular Blue £2995 Flats1109L Red £3145

Granada2.8GLAuto Red £7465





Mort 211306I. Beige £3275 1878




Resta1100L Blue E3395 Cortina2000GI.Auto Blue £3215

Esse/12/1300Popular Beige £3195 Escort4/1311M. Gold £2715

Cortina1690L Green £4195 Fiesta1190L Red £2745

Escort411301L Red £3475 Cortina4/1389L Red £2495

Fiesta958 Beige £3175 MOM 0308 Super Red £2595

Escort2/1300PopularP183 Green £3295 Resta956 White £2425

Escort2/1189Popular Terracotta £3895 FiestaHi Breen £2425





Cortina2000Ghia White E3495

1979




Mul 1751 Brown £27115

Escort1300GL2door Bronze £3095 Escort411390L White £2645

MiniClubmanEstate Red E2795 Datum4/128YRS Rod E2475

Cortina1000I. Yellow £3495 F1o11273/1150(IL Green £2375

CortinaMO GI. Red E4095 Cortina4/130111. Blue £2915

Mini1275GT White £21195





Cortina1600GL Red £3895 1177




MiniClubmanSpecial Blue E2795 Capri1590L Bronze E2495

Cortina18991.Estate Red. £3795 Fiesta850Ghia Gold £2875

Escort1380LEstate Blue £3395 Cortina1500M. Green £2795

Cortina2109GI. Green £3875 Capri180001. Bronze £2725
esinan Red E2845 Caprl2000Gt. White £2045

December 20th and well give you back 21 00in cash,
in your hand! Celebrate Christmas with a better car,

and E1 00 extra to spend.
Visit Polar very soon.

- 7

pis week'sselection,withFord'sSpecialAlWarranty

1980 V REG. ROVER 3500 V8S, Persian Aqua 
 E9000.00
1980 V REG. PRINCESS 2000 HI., Red 
 £4500.00
1980 V REG. PRINCESS 1700 HL, Blue 
 £3975.00
1980 V REG. ALLEGRO1750 2 Door Equipe, Silver 
 £3400.00

1980 V REG. MARINA 1.7 HL, Blue 
 E3500.00

1980 V REG. ALLEGRO 1.3 4 Door, Applejack 
 £3395.00
1

MINICORNER

1979MINI850SOL,Sandglow	 £2200
1979MINI1275GTinBlack	 £2750
1979MINI1000inRed	 £2300
1979MINICLUBMANSaloon,Russet	 12600
1971MINI1000Saloon,Red	 £1700
1977MINI1000Saloon,AntiqueGold £1795

1980FORD2000GhiaAutomatictransmissionin
MetallicBlue	 £5500


1980FORDCORTINA2000GHIA.Met.Blue,4,500
milesrecorded	 £5200

1979MORRISMARINA1.3SDL,Blue	 £2700
1979PRINCESS2000HL,Red	 £3700
1979(T)MARINA1.7Estate,Brown £3200
1979MARINA1700HLinSandglow	 £2900
1979ALLEGRO1500OL,Oyster 12800
1979MARINA1.8SDL,Brown £2900

1979(V),ALLEGRO1500SDL,Green £3100

1979MARINA1.3Super4 door.PageantBlue.
3.000milesonly £2995


1978
VWPOLOLS Yellow £2600

ALLEGRO1300 Brown £2350
PRINCESS1800 Maroon £2550
DATSUNCHERRY100A White £2150
HILLMANAVENGERLS2door Brown £2100
ALLEGRO175001 Red £2500
ALLEGRO13004door Green 12350
(TNov.)PRINCESS2000HL Whtte £3400

PRINCESS2000HL Blue £3450
MARINA1.34doorSOL Green £2200
ALLEGRO1500Estate Brown £2600
MARINA1.3SOL Red £2500

AUTOMATICCORNER
1979 PRINCESS2200HL,Maroon.... £3500

1978 PRINCESS1800HL,Reynard £21100

1978 PRINCESS2200HIS, Reynard £3400

LIMITED

REGENT STREETBARNSLEY5561
DISTRIBUTORS FOR:

"W" REG.

CITROENGS
SPECIAL

Milove 3500. Genuine bargain.
Warranty to August 1981

£3400 o.n.o.

L.V.GRIMES& SONS
(BARMSLEYI LTD.

FOUNRYSTRW GARAGE.Telephone293876.
	 • ••  •• Oa =MN.. MN MM. .10. A1.1.11  11...

Canklow Road7Rotherham TeI:60151y
orevening and weekends 60091

DEMONSTRATION CARS FOR
1980 GRANADA2.31 AutoEstate,RedwithBlacktrim, sunroof,powersteering,8,000miles,
conditionalmostasnew £5995

1980 GRANADA2.8 GhiaAuto,Bluewithmatchingtrim,sunroof.6,000miles,comparewith
1 newpriceofC10,450 	 £7995

Open until 8 pm and

Sunday for viewing.

-0- Part-exchange
welcome.

iPr" Over 100 vehicles
display.

79 MINI CLUBMAN ESTATE, Red, one owne,. 21.000 miles

79 FIESTA 1.1 L, Be,geMr, Ten tnrn. one owner. 28.000 miles 	

78 (T) FIESTA 950L, Blue with Black torn_one owner. 26.000 nves 


80 ESCORT 1,1 POP PLUS, Beige with Tan1rirn,one owner. 6.000 miles

78 CORTINA 1.6L, White wqhBracktom. one owner. 24.000 riniies

79 ESCORT 1.3L, Orange with Black. one owne. 8.000 miles

130 ESCORT 1.31..ESTATE, Blue with Blue tom, one owner 6.000 moes

80 ESCORT 1.31. ESTATE, Red with Black torn.one owner_5.000 miles


79 (V) CAPRI 2.0GL AUTO, Whgewith flack torn, one owner

30 FIESTA 1.1 I, Sliver with Redtern, one owner. 3.000 miies

79 CORTINA 2,0 GL, G!'eenwith matching trim one owner. 22.000 miles

79 OPEL ASCONA 2.0 SR, Green. one owner 11.000 miles

79 (V) CORTINA 1.6L ESTATE, White. one owner. 16,000miles


 	 2595300


•.,2595200


 2395


	 2695300


 2395


	 2595100


 2495


2695200


 2495


2495200


 2495


	 2795200


 2595


	 2795200


 2595


	 2995200


 2795


	 3145350 3095200SALE22952795
2895

	3495500



2995



	3495500



2995



	3495400



3095



	3395200



3195



	3595300



3295



	3995600



3395




3495

78 (T ) ESCORT 1.1 L, Sliver with Black trim. one owner, 11.000miiesi

78 CORTINA 1.8L, Redwth Biack trim. two owners 34.000 miles ,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,, •

78 IT)CAVALIER 1.3L,Yeilow ycln Tan t6m. one owner, 16,000 miles

79 ALPINA LS, Biue with Grey trim, one owner, 22 aoo crates

79 (V) ESCORT 1.3L ESTATE, one owner. 13.000 rniles

1979RENAULT5 GTLin RedwithBlack 1977(FilVOLKSWAGENGOLF5doorNin
interior.9.000 milesonly.Fitted
radio and mudflaps.Very clean

Yellowwith matchingBlackand
Whitecheckseats.oneowner,low

throughout. mileage.
1979IT) VW GOLFGIS 1500, Indiana 1977(R)AU01100LS.BahamaBlue.grey

Red, tan cloth interior,average interior, genuine19,000 miles,
mileage.outstandingcondition. realisticallypriced.

1975VOLKSWAGEN1200BEETLEinRed

	

1979 VW GOLF GL. Canyon withBlackinterior,40.000miles

	

MetallicGazelle.18,000miles, only from new. In very good
muitiflaos.tinted glass. one

The previousprices indicated above
are the actual prices which these
cars have been offered for sale at
some period Maine the last six
monthsMooch not necessarilyfor
a continuousperiod of 28 days.

TEL BARNSLEY764502

J. (CARSALM
UNITY GARAGE


CLAYCUFFE ROAD, BARON.

(malenod VIwon


Tel. 3823 12 8852 8.
1972 (Dec) OPEL COMMODORE Auto,

tel value £450
1972 (L) MINI 1000. Mica car, M.O T. for

1year £700
1972 (K)FORD CORTINA 1600 in Blue.

M.O.T.for 1yisar £400
1972 FORD CAPRI 1800XL. M.O T. for

11 months £425
1974 NUMBER SCEPTRE 40,000

miles, T. and T. 	 £1050]

1976 ESCORTING Sports, T. and T.

	 £1800

1973 HILLMAN AVENGER Estate

1500cc, In very good condition. 


Bamsloy

QUALITY USED CARS
MOSTWITH12 MONTHSCARCAREWARRANTY

IYOUR OLD CAR, VAN OR MOTORCYCLE

COULD BE FULL DEPOSIT ON ANY OF
THE FOLLOWING VEHICLES:

(5) LADA 1200Estate in Green, Black interior, radio, immaculate .. £1475

IS1 SKODA ESTELLE 1051. in Blue, Black interior, beautiful car for little

CortinaL MkIf Beige
 £3975Fiesta 9581. 8101120 rzaini

Ewan2/1300POPularAuto Blue



£2995Granada 3.9ShiaAuto Red £3195

Cortina1500LMkV Breeze




£3875Cortina 2800GhiaAuto Red £3295

Selectedworks-checkedusedcarscoveredbyparts&
labourwarranty

Cortina16011XL Green £2095
Cortina2000EAutoEstate Green £2395

1075
Fiat127Special White £133/45

Selection of Bargain Hallcars also available
at top value prices, but we can't include the
£100 bacteoffer on these vehicles. Sorry.

The power behind Ford in the North

Dodworth Road, Barnsley Telephone Barnsley 5741

One minute from A•11junction 37. Polar Motor Group, Barnsley, Bradford, York

1979 (V) OPELASCONA4 door 2.0 ifs Lose le Beige, smelt
condition.

1978 (T) OPEL ASCONABERLINA,Anther Geld, one owner,
immaculate.

1978 (S)OPELMANTABERUNETTACome,JadeGreen,Blackvinyl
roof, one MIMIC immaculate.

1978 (T) ASCONABERLINA,AmberGold,one SWINK.Superlative
coodilloo.

on OPELKADET1CITY,Immaculate.finishedinKashmirYellow.
1977 (R) OPELKAOETT4 doorSaloonSpecial,CashmereYellow,

808 owner. smirk.
1979 (T) RENAULT14 GTL5 doer, one owner, immaculate.

ARRIVINGSHORTLY
1978 (T) OPELASCONA2.0 Berlina, one owner, SapghtreBlue.
1978 (P) FIAT 132 1801 GI. 4 dory Salem. White.
1175 (NI FORSESCORT11111Vag.

DRAMATIC SALE
1978 (S) Mercedes Benz 200 Manual in White with Blue

Parchment trim. Only 26.000 miles with a radio)stereo

cassette. Lovely car in very good condition  £5995

1978 (r)Volvo 2440L Manual in Black with Red cloth trim. Usual

Volvo features with Gold coachline. 25.000 miles. Consider

offers £3995

EX DEMONSTRATION CARS

MOTORSPORTEDITION
1980(W)BMW320Manual in Sapphire Blue Metallic with

Blue cloth thm, Green tint. manual sunroof, 5 speed

gearbox.Mahle alloy wheels, from ant, rear spoilers with

full Motorsport livery, Philips 890 stereo radio-stereo

cassette, 4 speakers and electric aerial plus other items,

7.000 miles E8995

1980 (W) BMW 7281 Automatic in Chestnut Red Metallic with

Parchment cloth trim. Includes electric sunroof. alloy wheels.

Philips 890 stereo radio stereo cassette,3,000 miles £13495

1980 (W) BMW 7321 Automatic in Sapphire Blue Metallic with

- Blue velour trim, Green tint. manual sunroof. electric

windows. Mahle alloys, anti-lock braking system (ABS).

Bluespot Paris stereo radioistereo cassette plus other items.

5.000 rniles £16495

1980 (V) BMW 635091 Automatic in Henna Red with Charcoal

velour trim. Full specification plus Recaro seats. electric

sunroof, wash and wipe, rear headrests. Philips 890 stereo

radio,stereo cassette with electric aerial. mudflaps arid velour

mats. 6,000 miles £17995

3 SERIES
1979 (T) BMW 316, Polaris Silver Metallic with Blue cloth tnm,

tinted glass. radio and chrome trim. 19,000 miles. Excellent

condition  £4995
1976 (R) BMW 3201inTopes Brown Metallic with Beige cloth trim.

tinted glass. chrome trims, radio stereo. Excellent cOridttion.

Save £300.  E4295

1078
Cortina2.0GhiaEstate Beige £2795
MintClutunanEstate Red £1975
Cornea1318 door Red £1725
Escort13801.2door Yellow £1995
Princess1810111. Yellow £2095

A SELECTION OF OUR TOP QUALITY USED CARS
1976(P) DATSUNCHERRYin Red'Black

trim,38,000milesontyfromnew.

1976 (R) VW GOLFLS1600ccinPhoenix
RedwithLavaGreyinterior.Avery
brightcar in soundcondition.

1975(R)VWGOLFLinLofotenGreenwith
Brownvelourinterior.37,000miles,
exceptionallyclean,

1979 (V) VOLKSWAGENGolf 5 door L in
Diamond Silver. Metallic Black
cloth upholstery. 13,000miles only.
many extras.

I 1979 HONDA 250 XLS Trail Bike,
5,000 miles only. Complete
with full face helmet.

1979 (T) VW DERBYLS in Indiana Red
Metallic, matching trim. 12.000
miles only.

owner.

1977 VWPASSATLSAutoinBrocadeRed,
Brownclothinterior,goodcondition
throughout.

1977 (R) AUDI100 5E Manual in Reseda
Green Metallic with Green cloth
interior, 25.000 miles. One owner
car.

1976 (P) FORDCORTINA1600L in Dark
Green Metallic, fitted with sports
wheels, front andrear fog lights. A
very cleancar throughout.

1979 (T)VOLKSWAGENPASSATGLS,
Indiana Red Metallic With

matchingtrim, 12,000 miles
only. Sold and serviced by
ourselves.

PART EXCHANGE BARGAINS TO CLEAR


WITHOUT WARRANTY

1971MERCEDES2204.
1973(M) FORDCORTINA1600.
197300 SAAB94 V4.
1973VW 1303Beetle.
1974VWPASSATLS.
1974VWPASSATTS. automatic.

13/0 (P) UP115UN 1ZUT Z doorSaloonin
Blue with Black interior, nominal
mileage. In good condition
throughout.

1976IP) AUDI100LSManualin Brown
Metallicwithmatchingtrim, a very
economicalbig car.

,

money £145t)

(P) 1976 VAUXHALL CHEVETTE L 4 door, low mileage. Finished in
Green. Beige interior.

1977 (R)DATSUN 120Y Estate In White, Black interior, all usual extras.
	 21985

1977 (11)FIAT 127 Special in Red, excellent condition 	 £1550

1978 (P) AUSTIN MAXI 1750 finished in Blue with Dark Blue interior, low
mileage. 	 £1495

1979 (T) FIESTA, double economy, gas conversion 	 £2495

(T) FORD ESCORT POPULAR Plus 1100 finished in Beige £2050

IBARGAIN OF THE WEEK1978 (S) VAUXHALL C AVAUER 1600 Lin White £2350 1

(S) FORD CORTINA 2.3 Ghia in Red. All usual extras, including special sun
roof. Immaculate condition 	

C(S) MINI 1000 finished In White with Brown interior, low mileage, immacu319a5te0

1975 Cc(Nonr)oRmewheels, radio/stereo. A bargain atdi
EtioLn CIANT SCIMITAR finished in Red with Tan interior. Overd1r9iv7e5,

h

 

(K) DORCHESTER LIMOUSINE finished in Gleaming Black, must be seento55
1974 (M) FORD CORTINA 2000E inoutstanding condition 


rZ Cia1LeclUBMAN SKI BOAT 85 BHP, remote controlled m£2o2t59

SH

or

cleSaiomfflAete with road trailer 	 £1250


COAMKMERCIAL V EH I C L ES:
1979 (T) BEDFORD MINI BUS 12 seater.
1978 (T) MORRIS 10 Cwt PICKUP.

C19H7E9AIPTO LES1MINCIVAAR14;(R) AUSTIN 1800, tested.

STOCKISTS OF ROGAS AND GAS HEATERS

r:PONTEFRACT ROAD,. LUNDWOOD, BARNSLEY


TEL: BARNSLEY 86042.

1979 (V) VOLKSWAGENGOLF N in
Blue, Black and White check
seats. Black vinyl root, low
mileage.

	•

HAYSELDEN
OF BARNSLEY

YOUR LOCAL AUD1-VW DEALER
T. HAYSELDEN (Barnsley) LTD.
HUDDERSFIELD ROAD,
REDBROOK, BARNSLEY.
Tel. Barnsley 203855 & 86984
Open Monday to Thursday 9 a.m. to 6.30 p.m.
Friday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.: Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

trim, tinted glass, manual sunrool and a radio stereo


cassette, 19.000 miles 	 £5195
1978 (T) BMW 3231in Reseda Green Metallic with Fern cloth trim.

Specification: manual sunroof, Alpine wheels, headlamp
wash and wipe, electric door mirror. radio. 24,000 miles.
Reduced £500 £13495

1979 (T)BMW 3231in Po1aris Metallic with Blue cloth trim, includes

radio, stereo cassene. Green tint, manual sunroof. Mettle

alloy wheels and Motorspon stripes, 23.000 miles. Superb
....................................... ..... ................ .	 £8995

7 SERIES
1978 (S) BMW 728 Manual in Turmalin Metallic with Beioe cloth

trim, tinted glass. central locking and radio stereo cassette.

32.000 Miles, tull service history, superb condrtion  £6995
1979 rn BMW 728 Automatic in Reseda Metallic with Fern cloth

trim, Green tint, central iociong. BiLteispot racy* sleceo

cassette, 10,000 miles. Superb  £10495

VOLKSWAGEN & OPEL
1979 (V) VW Polo L in Diamond White with Black cloth trim.

mudflaps. radio stereo cassette, 12030 miles .

(T) Opel Manta 2.0 Coupe in Brilliant While with Black velour
trim. Green tint, headlamp wash and wipe, menuai

sunroof and a radio. One owner and only 5.000 miles
	 £3995

AM,

OPEN MON. TO SAT. 9 AM TO

6 PM, SUN 2 PM TO 5 PM

BMW
&BMWService.
WINTER!SAFETY!
ANTIFREEZE,
BRAKES;
TYRES,
BATTERIES
aretheyok?
bookawinter
servicechecknow.

, A DECADE OF BMW EXPERIENCE

T 1 II I IIII

10ths

106Z !OH7. OLT. (09Z

- 11111111111
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24 Err ey Cr orc. Fr;Cay, December 12th 1980

ORDER YOUR NEW DARTON DATSUN NOW

FOR JANUARY Ilst 1981 DELIVERY

ORCHOOSENOWFROMOUR STOCKOFOVER70 USEDDATSUNS

QUALITYUSEDCARS
TOP PA ALLOWANCES

DANWAY MOTORS - DANWAY MOTORS,- DANWAY MOTORS DANWAY MOTORS -

4

4


ta


o

12 MONTHSOPTIONALGUARANTEE
ALLCARSWORKSHOPPREPARED

L. E. Sanderson
& Co. Limited.

BRIDGE END
GARAGE
PENISTONE.


Barnsley 762132.

THERANVERSHOTORco

WARDGREENGARAGE
THEBESTCARSATTHE

OFFERAVAILABLE

BETWEENNOW

ANDDEC.22nd


ONLYAT
DANWAY
MOTORS V REG VMJXHALLCARLTONAutoin Powder Mee with

Retail dealer


Many new models available for


immediate delivery

1980 (W) DOLOMITE 1300 4

door in Brown,
Chocolate trim, only

800 miles. Balance of
two years super cover
warranty, push button
radio. Taxed till
October '81. Only £4095

1979 SKODA SUPER ESTELLE
105S in Beige, 12,0013miles
 £1 630

1978 (T) DATSUN 160J VIOLET
Mk 3 in Green Metallic,
26,000 miles  £2365

1978 (S) FIAT 127 three door
Hatchback, Red  E2185

1978 (S) TALBOT AVENGER
Estate in Brown £2400

1978 (S) TALBOT ALPINE S In

Blue with Grey Interior
	 £2900

1978 (S) TALBOT AVENGER 1.3
LS 2 door Saloon in
Metallic Blu•, 26,500 miles
 £1830

1977 (S) MARINA 1.8 Special
Saloon In Damask Red with
Black vinyl roof £2100

1977 (R) OPEL ASCONA in Red
with Black check trim,
27,500 miles E2395

SPECIAL OFFER
1977 (R) AUDI 80 GLS In Red


with Beige Interior
	 £2250

1976 (R) VAUXHALL CHEVETTE
GL Hatchback In white, low
mileage £1995

1976 (R) MK 4 CORTINA 1.6 GL
Saloon In Bronze £2380

1976 (P) OPEL KADETT two
door Saloon In Green with
Beige interior  £1460

1976 (P) MINI 850 In Antique
Gold £1295

1975 (N)CAPRIII1600XL In Gold
	 £1750

1974 (M) ESCORT 1300 2 door in
Purple £995

Carcover, 12 month

used car warranty on


above vehicles.

Further large stocks of used

W A a 11.

1980 MARINA1 31.finishedin Yellowwith Brownclothtrim, a superb

motor,car,outstandingvalueat 	 E2795


1979 CHRYSLERALPINE1.3 Ell.finishedin MetallicBrownwithbeige

interior,mintcar 	 £2795


1978 (T) DATSUN1809 in MetallicBrown,mustbethecheapestin this

areaat 	 E2195


1978 DATSUN2001 InWhite,19.000miles,anoutstandingexample

	 £2695

1978 ROVER2600 finishedIn Metallic Bluewithcontrast-

ing vinyl roof, this Is a one owner vehicle with a
guaranteedmileage of under16,000 miles, electric

windows,all theusualRoverrefinements £4250

1978 (5) FORDCORTINA2.0 GL In Beigewith matchingClothtrim,

popularfamilycar 	 £2695

1978 (T)LADA1200inBeige  £1595

1278 (T)DATSUN1805inBeige,manyextras	 £2495

1978 (5) SUBARUGETCOUPE,finishedInBrown,mustbeseen 	 £2195

1978 (T)DATSUN1809 SSSInBlue	 £2395

1977 (S)TRIUMPH1500HI.inBluewithmatchingclothtrim 	 £2195

1977 (S) DATSUN120Y 2 door Saloon, low mileage. FinishedIn

DiamondWhite 	 £1795


1977 CHRYSLER2LITRE,auto.,InMett.Goldwithgoldvelourtrim

	 £1595

1976 (R)PEUGEOT304finishedInOrange	 £1495

1976 VAUXHALLVICTOR1800SaloonInYellow 	 £1495

1976 FORDCORTINA2 litreEstateinEmbassyBlue 	 £1895

1978 RENAULTSGTLInMett.Brown,mint 	 £2195

1978 SKODA105LInYellow 	 £1395

1974 VW2 BerthCARAVETTEIntwotoneBlue £1595

1973 HILLMANAVENGER1500 AutoIn Metallic Blue with Blackvinyl

roof £595

1972 (Nregistered)RENAULT411 InIceBlue 	 £595

MANYMORE CHEAPERCARS

IN STOCK

GENNLANE,WARDGREEN,
BARNSLEYTEL:88187

refinements. Slightlyhigherthanaveragemileage

at 40,000. Thiscar todaywouldcostin excessof
£6,500, offeredto clear at a little over half new

price.

1978 CHRYSLERALPINE1500 GLin SunsetRed, matching

clothtrim. Oneprivateowner,16,000milesin superb

condition.
1978 CORTINA1600 L EstateIn VenetianRed, Blackcloth

trim. 37,000 miles.
1978 VAUXHALLVICTOR 2300, White with Blue velour

Interior, 34,000 miles, one privateownerfrom new,

full service history.
1978 ALPINE1500 GL, Beige with matchingclothtrim. 2

owners, 34,000 miles, a much sought atter and

economicalfamily car.
1977 CORTINAMk 4 in British RacingGreen, Beigevinyl


root. Cloth Interior, one owner, 40,000 miles.

S rep ROVER3500 SDI Auto, power steering,electric
windows,central locking. Radio cassetteplayer,

electricaerial, MetallicSliver, Brownclothtrim. A
superbexampleof thlsqualitycaranda bigsaving

on retail price.

1977 LEYLANDPRINCESS1800 HL, BritishRacingGreen,

clothtrim. Oneowner,39,000 miles. Servicehistory.

1976 VOLVO244 Auto, Orangewith Tobaccovinyl roof, 2

private owners. 53,000 miles, a superbexampleof

this very popular family saloon.
1975 VAUXHALLVIVA, Metallic Breen,Beigevinyl Interior,

In beautiful conditionthroughout.

LARGE REDUCTIONS FOR NO I) I X

UUDWUHIH

AtI; yroof

110
YESWEAREGIVINGAWAYFREEIP
ABOXOFMIXEDSPIRITSWITHANYUSEDCAR

EX COMPANYCARS
th full 12 months.12,000 miles warranty

78 (Ti RENAULT 2OTS. 28.000 miles, Gold,

central door lock, electric windowc.

electric sunroof ...... .. .„ £2995

(T) OPEL REKORD BERLINA, Blue
Metallic, 50,000 Mies, 12 months

guarantee  £2995
978 ir) DATSUN 2001. Gold Metallic, radio,

mantle player, 45,000 miles , £2675


la in OPEL REKORD BERLINA Ht.,

including central door locks, sunroof.

electric windows, full service history
....... . ..... 	 £2995

MARINA 7 1 4 door Saloon, White. Brown


cloth upholstery. excellent cloth inside and


nut 	 £2595

75 OPEL ASCONA 1 9 S. Gold. steel sliding

unroof. radio .. £3075

1978 DATSUN 120Y 4 door Saloon. Yellow £1995
1978 IS( VAUXHALLCHEVETTEE Hatchback.

Guaranteed 14,000 miles heated rear

window, sunroof, reversing lights, radial

tyres. radio. While with Blue vynide trim

	 £2395

78 (SI AUSTIN ALLEGRO 1.3 Super, 168214 door

saloon, one owner, Blue Metallic with Blue

cloth upholstery, genuine 21.700 miles

	 £2295


1979 TALBOT SUNBEAM 1 litre LS in Sweetcorn.

Brown leatherette trim. only 26,000 miles

	 £1995

1980 (V) FORD ESCORT 1.3 4 door L. White with

Bleck and White check cloth upholstery.PB

radio.13,000miles  £3195

1978 (S) MINI 1000 In Brown, still one of the best

economycan in the world, high m.p.g., low

insurance £1995

1978 IfRintMleRAFIORI13002 door Saloon from Flat.istid 


In Blue Metallic, edged with triple

Blue coach line, less than 34,000 miles

	 £1745

1978 IS) MORRIS MARINA 1,3 4 door Deluxe,

finished In Green with Brown leatherette

sealing, first class family motoringatonly
	 £2195

19M (N) MIN11000Automatic.HarvestGold.only
42.000miles 	 £1395

1977 VAUXHALL CHEVETTE L 2 door Saloon In

Yellow, 28,000 miles 	 £1895

1977 DATSUN 120Y 2 door, Turquoise. Blackcloth
trim,MI usualDatsunrefinements	 £1795

1976 RENAULT51. In White. fitted with many


extras, Genuine low mileage 3
£1d3o9o5rHatchbackInWhite	

1974 FORDCORTINA2.0 XLIntwotoneBlue
£1395

1974 (N) MINI CLUBMANSaloon in Maroon,
43,000 miles.Previouslywell kepteconomy
car £1395

1974 (N)CITROENDYANEinOrange.Filledradio
	 £895

ALLCARSOFFEREDWITH12 MONTHS,12,000 MILESDANWAYWARRANTY


SENSIBLEPART EXCHANGEALLOWANCES• INSURANCEAVAILABLE

BARNSLEY ROAD, DODWORTH, BARNSLEY.


TEL. 824:16/290992
beeyea4
PAsseas ri

	A moloo

USED CAR SPECIALISTS
1979 CHRYSLER1.1 CILHORIZON,beautifully finished

inRedwithluxurlousTeafabricinterior,radiosod
cassetteplayers,a truly remarkableexampleof
thisroomyfivedoorhatchback £2950

STAR BUY
79 (V) VAUXHALLCAVALIER1300L 4 door

....rid.. Mg.. l..1.41.• 1.4•A h.. mkt 1117ATRIUMPH 161111tisiTMAE. Yellow. BlackSaloon, attractively finished in Blue with BRITISHSPORTSCARS

DEREKLEECHCARS
27 _PARKSTREET,WOMBWELLBARNSLEY.


(COLIN BELL MOTORCYCLES)


TEL. BARNSLEY 755755.

ENDOFSEASONSALE
151" SHAKESPEAREMAGNUM SPEEDBOAT,

Minis 15It.p. electric startmotor. &ember
brakerbeek trailer, fell weather cover.
Completeoutfit  £1550

CRYPIONTUNING— Is yourcar giving optimumperformance. 0

z • REPAIRWORK— Accidentdamage,insurancework. • 24 HOURBREAKDOWNAND RECOVERYSERVICEAVAILABLE. 3/

4 TELEPHONE BARNSLEY 82416/7 DAY, BARNSLEY 763823 NIGHT

AMWAY MOTORS DANWAY MOTORS — DANWAY MOTORS — DANWAY MOTORS —1 DANWAY

0
2 WHY NOT-TRY US FOR ALL YOUR SERVICING REQUIREMENTS oc

FULL WORKSHOP FACILITIES
sgt
3r.• ROUTINESERVICINGTOALLMAKESOFVEHICLES

VANS AND ESTATES
Escorts, Marinas. Bedtords, Transits.


Sherpa:. petrol and diesel.

All workshop checked. 12 months MOT.

SOWOOD GARAGE
Sowood Avenue,

Ossett, near Wakefield.
(Junction 40 M1)

PHONE OSSETT 273699

(home) 274135

Open 7 days

Monday to Friday,

8 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.


Saturday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

CompetitiveCar

and Van Hire

BEDFORDCFWORKBUSES

1800ccex-Govt.

Outstanding vehicles.

Ideal tor caravanettes,


camping etc.

Ambulances, Transits,

BedfOrds, Escorts etC.

SOWOODGARAGE
SOWOOD AVENUE, OSSETT


Near Wakefield

(Junction 40 Mi)


TEL. OSSETT 273699

(Home 274135) Open 7 days

GRO
ALL CARR ARE WORKSHOP PREPARED TO


THE HIGHEST STANDARD AND THIN CARRY


A 12 MONTHS CARCOVIR WARRANTY

EXCELLENTPARTEXINAMIEALLOWANCESONYOURCAN,VAN

ONMOTORCYCLE.LAME MOUNTS V NO PARTEXCIMNBE

MVOLVB.r CARS WANTED FOR CASH 1975 - 1980
H.P. ACCOUNTS SETTLED 


f2 YEARSCARCOVERWARRANTYAVAILABLEON AU. C11-111

!ENHANCETHEBEAUTYOFYOURCAR.WEAREALSOSPECIALISTS]

IN BODYTRIMMINGAND WHITEWALLTYRES. 


PEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

FOUNDRY ST. BARNSLEY
OPP`f,EZT('- ) Tel: 45332

1

1975 (T) LAM 1500 EMU car, OrangarfaaInierlar

rustprooftd,15,000 miles. Versatilemotoringa
Iowan! £1550

1971 (T) 79 modelFORDESCORT2 door1300L Saloon
finishedIn MidnightBlue with dog Wail Check
upholstery.An excellent example of this ever
popularft milysaloonfromFord 12395

1971 FORDCORTINA1600 OL4 doorSaloonin Roman
Bronze,TenfabricInterior.Vinylroof,ruetproofed
 £2895

1978 RENAULTOIL In Metallic Green with Black
upholstery.10,000 miles only tryone testittious
owner.EconomymotoringatItsbest  12350

19711VAUXHAU.CAVALIER4 door 1300L Saloon.
MetoillcBlue, BlueNitric Interior.A cretinto Its
previousowner 2495

CAROF THE WEEK
1975 DATSUN120Y CoupeIn Metallic Red with

BlackfabricInterior.Completewitha hostof

extras.Arealeyecatchingcarhavingcovered
only20,000miles  £2450

Asnipfortessame= 

1975 MOBROADSTERla YellowwithBlackInterior. '

,

Posh butt= radio, coachline,welts wall
tret; overdrive,chromesportsmadwheels

	 £2350

1976 ITelltiuSt PITFIRE 1500 In Red, Black
interior, works hard top. Exceptional
conditionthrouptiout £1975

1975 CORTINA15001 4 door Sirloin la SebringRed,
Black vinyl mot Tan fabric interior, radio, an
excellentexampleatthismuchsoughtatterfamily

£1175saloon 	
1976 (R) MORRIS1.3 Mortal in Estee, White. Blue

vinyl root. An excellentexampleof this roomy
economicalcar  21625

1976 AUSTINALLEGRO1100 4 doorde lux* Saloon.
WhilewithBlueinterior,Bin coschlines	 £1395

1976 VAUXHALLVIVA1300L4 doorSaloonfinishodin
BrightRadwithTan vinylrootendTan matching

upholstery.A fine exampleof this muchsought
attareconomicalbutroomy4doorfamilysaloon
 E1595

1975 AUSTINMINI850Saloon,BeigeTeninterior£1050

1975 ninar ESCORT1100L Sem, Alurrnstshirtintso it
	 E139

nay .....

superbcondition throughootrsprss•Mf ngi
hurl ming ontodaysnewpries	 12250

NEW VAUXHALLS IN STOCK
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

SELECTION OF OUR QUALITY USED CARS

V 1 979 CHEVETTE SPECIAL 4 Door in Blue Met £3195

T 1 97 CAVALIER 1.3L 2 Door in Blue 	 £2695

T 1978  DATSUN100A FII 2 door in Yellow £1975

1 978 CHEVETTE L Hatch in Yellow £2375

3 1978 FIAT 128 2 door in Red £1885

1978  CAVALIER 1.6 L 4 door, Blue Metallic 	 £2795

1978  AUSTIN PRINCESS 1800, Blue 	 £2795

1977  CAVALIER 1.9 GL 4 door, Gold 	 £2680

-197 7 AUSTIN ALLEGRO 1500 in Brown £2295 


THEAUDIVWRANGE
--coming closer to perfection
year after year

Comein nowandyou'll get a
sensationaltrade-indealonyour
own car against one of the
sensational1981AudisOrn's
— for Immediateor January1st
delivery.MB DISCOUNTSIF NO
PARTEXCHANGE.

THE VW POLO — HARD TO BEAT FOR ECONOMY AND SAFETY

THE vw DERBY — PERFECT COMBINATION OF BIG SPACE WITH SMALL SIZE

THE VW GOLF — THE WORLD RENOWNED FAMILY HATCHBACK

THE VW JETTA — NOT JUST ANOTHER 4 DOOR FAMILY SALOON

THE VW SCIROCCO — THE CIVILISED SPORTS COUPE

PLUS THE PRESTIGEOUS AUDI 80/100 RANGE

EachoneoftheseincrediblerangeIsbackedbyAudi-VWreliabilityand

our f4a_1 serviceand oarts facilities. its an offeryoucan't refuse.ri-lEOFOROAUTOSLEEPERCARAVANETTELowMILEAGE£2195.00

siga II AM • IONStIsisie. gm ill !Mir 41•11. MS: ION

TO SEEWHATWE MEAN,

DROP IN AND SEE US.

HUDDERSFIELDROAD,REDBROOK,BARNSLEY.TELBARNSLEY203855- 86884


BRAMPTONROAD,WATH-ON-DEARNE.TEL ROTHERHAM873366- 873364
Open: Monday to Friday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.


Wath-on.Dearne branch open Sunday 10.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. and 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.

FULL
RANGE

OF
1981MODELS

NOWIII
OUR

SHOWROOMS

111111ibb.'
•

1974ALLEGRO:.--;5., 1-;',:;(_,Ac:913'...is' c7-axe:I CORTINA'.',-,• 98.0,5):3„ MARINA estate ' 973 G000 examo e pi-Mese

, 2 -nrron5 V 0 7.3c.1,0!,7--N ...a,:,e"..,C.JC.'

,on:753 ---3a,55:ey 3822'9

c..-,-.1-.,',r.. 553-(.2573,e,

S9e.e!0.-me5-:053,

verni use'ut cars at a reasonave once £625

Wombwell Lane Sen:Ice Stal.onSta,,-

HILLMANi',,,,L35 000r7.5 PSc-5.e'.ecc" TOYOTA,•,::,,ie Cra,-;-1,3",:,!.:,%3 'CO 5,5e's toot. BarnsLey 87106

V 0 'T'',305O.955935.7.2550 '' G-- !a.?--:-;`,,..!er!'2550-l'.,CI'6:033 3 3 HILLMAN Avenger Auto. 1500 c.g W•1 Aver-

9;4.,,,siliyi.1•59:3:-• S'-eeos•--. xB3,5s.ev age mlIeageone yea, MOT janJary tax.

ESCORTP(31e5..1"C.' "50-'5s le'r3,..er'y 1973'-,,.....:3;V•.,:o38.00C .71:9e from5ew :10-0abodygj,cksa:e£376o 8.0-

`..:a,ec550-5c.a' -i5o 93:able '295:."1.0:.77T..Apr..,:,,,-,,,c-,e2c, barnstey469338

:1!30 9 - 0.!3:43-05:ey;0333435 sc,;?',.Q;:495Ire: ear-sle3, 290286 =r3.'.e,5 J REG. Max,T:dygood runner. T T many

	

19.75 AUSTN ,,,,,,, , 750 45 Ofic)8-3 !axec

-!'o ''es!eoTII,suu!e!Y 54:0e50C850 0 ' 5'

p i,

1972 VO.h.-:' 64E.LC.,,C, !es' '.,--e' ‘2' ,Qares

eXiras. £195 o 5 o G reg 1800 Iong test_ fidy


car. low barE7 20 o n o-MrMorraii.

e,-iA' '3, i." 50 0 - 33'3:Pc1.9, 4, e-cceRo.,.s%5°. Trade Earns!ey 710507

1 973 FORD (s,a-a!!!,,a03t_ 4LdocrLo-g !es!. DATSUN !, ;-,ip S ' , ,,,-- .e.5.52'50 --..-3. 1972 Mar,na 1.3 coupe. taxed Maro.. tested

.-x-i•v,,.al-,,,,,-.'ery gOO.L, C,Ond,!,On. M, 5.1 :,.e;L or,:-ape!:al.'a,a--1c.charsgeEin,a,s!ev. February1981.Good a.Eround bargam.

re,.B33rr75,ey 45305 242279 £195 P XTel Barns! ey 43637 34. Agnes

qREC.,. v.5,,s-0,a988 BoRtlp. good r5.f.; VIEW 50 c:,bC'e..(,`,-; len,e..a,l,it Dil•r,,:e, Vander Roaa. M,Denton Trace—

;•--,•,'---,e,-.-i-,-;-.3'ysn-,,,-,E 75c,^ P'as5 3L..'30,.r,5.e.35e--'5Jo'e's 1972VWFasttac-K.i T£325c

.±, 1:-!,.:,':=420,1),3378 77:3:',,,',1)':F Ba7^S;eV 7, 0358

13111HIIJO Ur DMII1HOLL I
LIMITED

13

NEWSTREET
BARNSLEY
TEL 89181

066 (}1:37: OLZ 109Z OSZ IOVZ 021 I011 'Oil 1001 1061 0E31 IOLT !HT i0S[ 10t11 1021 OZT OTT OOT 06 108 01 109 )09 10V 10f 101 unuiCK
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Barnsley Cnronicle. Fnday. December 121h. 960 -25

POLSKIFIAT
£2575

1979 (1)EIAT 131 ',600c1., silver

Blue do+. inleritx .

22.600 rix. miles E.3X4—
£2795

I WO

SailEk
ot4lossoapco

n

127
ON riiiE ROAD

PO4Spent*

1980 (v) HAT STRADA65 CL

door.BljerriC+Iirv3 Blue cl

mtenor ftiled rosio, low m,1600e

£3300

1978 (S)FIATMIRAFIOR11600 S. PIppir.


Red,clott; irterr;ne,27,000 rec miles

1979 DATSUN123Y vAN,"te. 15.000 rec -1,1esLISATLE.+V A T


1E1795

1978 (SIVAUXHALLCAVALIERI 61.


Greer Metalk motchinc cloth e-tenor.

1979 CHRYSIIRHORIZON 3


GLii (1,..•ivagne Mei:11,z_Brawl,.


cloth vile/ rce Onecreirv,. 79.500


re.: mikes:44-S8.

£2995

Saloon

Lockable petroi cap

Remote control Ooot


opening (Saloon
Padded sun visor

* Wall to wail carpets

Intermittent wash w

Door warning lamp

Heated rear window

Trip meter

Cigar lighter

Laminated windscreen
* Tailgate and folding


rear seat (Estate)

Rear tog lamps

Rustproofed
* Head rests

Reclining front seats

UNREPEATABLE PART


EXCHANGE OFFERS

* BEST VALUE ON 4 WHEELS

THIS OFFER IS AVAILABLE ON ALL USED

CARS PURCHASED UNTIL THE END OF

DECEMBER. BUY A CAR RIGHT NOW AND

YOU WILL HAVE NO H.P. REPAYMENTS

1 ts -A-ssu
lasamoat

£2700L2,444

C21 00LI-- W7 L. L 6, L. IF I-, S.-01

INU TALMENTS FOR YOU. MAKING YOUR


FIRST PAYMENT MARCH 1981.


NO TRICKS-NO SMALL PRINT

AU for details Whenselectinga MIRY

usadcal trent ow ran competitively


ortud strick.

LEES HILL

SERVICESTATION


ARDSLEY

1978 (S1RAT 132 2 lore frnisheciir Silver Merollic wire.Blue velour trim Rod o.


electric front windows, tinted olcs.t. sports wheels E34Vie


£3350

1975 CORTINA 2000 In Green, vinyl

root, T. and T. £1100


1974 MAXI in White, T. and T. Must be

seen £885


1974 FIAT 1800 In Brown, clean Inside

and out £675

1973 HILLMAN HUNTER T. and T Tidy

Cat £615

1971 VOLVO 144 in Blue, radio. T. and

T. £696

1974 CITROEN Estate In Red 	 £450

1973 MARINA 1800 in Purists, 	 £595

1970 FIAT 500, ideal second car, en-
gine good. body tidy £195

aft

UNDER £1000

1972 AUDI 100 GL.	 £995

UNDER £2000

1977 IR RENAULT15TL, Metallic Gold 	 £1995

1911 RENAULTl2TL 	 £1995

1977 IR) FIAT 126 De Ville. Blue. s roof. 12.000 miles

.. , .. .  £1495

I 977 i6) RENAULT 1511. Red, bargain 	 £1595

1477 RENAULT16 TL. Red, choice from 	 £1595

1976 (P) MINI 1000 in Gold 	 £1545

1976 AU01100 LS 	 £1795

1916 iP) RENAULT-16TL. 5 door Hatch. Red 	 £1845

976 (PI RENAULT4TL. White 	 £1495

UNDER £3000
19 79 FIAT STRADA65 CL. Orange. low mileage £2995

979 IT) LA/3A 1600. Blue, many extras. 15.000 miles

	 £2695

1979 (T) HENAULT12 TL 	 £2795

1978 SI ESCORT1 3 GL, White, exceptional 	 £2795

1978 FORDESCORT1600 Sport, low mileage 	 £2695

1978 RENAULT5 GTL. choice from 	 £2699

1978 IS) RENAULT 167L, Red, Black trim 	 £2495

1977 Fi)VAUXHALL CAVALIER. Beige. 23.000 miles £2395


1977 (RI VW PASSAT5 door. Black. 21,000 miles 	 £2795


1977 (Dec) TRIUMPH DOLOMITE 1850 HL. Blue, low

mileage 	 £2695

1977 (model) VOLVO343 Automatic 	 £2595

UNDER £4000

1980 (V) RENAULT5 Automatic in Moss Sand 	 £3895

1980 (V) RENAULT 1471, Red, radlo 	 £3745

1 980 (V) RENAULT 1471 in Red. 5,000 miles 	
££33299955

1979 IT) RENAULT 18TL. Sea Mist 	

1979 RENAULT 18TS. Ocean Blue £3595

1979 (T) RENAULT 18 GTL, Sea Mist £3695


979 (V) CATSUN 160J SSS Coupe in Fir Green Metallic,

14,000 miles only 	 £3250

1979 (T) RENAULT 1411 in Blue 	 £3295

1979 (T) RENAULT167L, Red. one owner 	 £3195

1978 IT) HORIZON GLS, Metallic Blue. 5 door hatch. '79

model, 26.000 miles £3595

1(172 (C1 ca AR oa Autn Rlun. first class condition 	 £3295

M.

1976 (P)RENAULT1211,White, Blot,k


Interror, 34,500 rec miles C.1:4138


C1 550

Diet

D.M. FIATSHOWROOMS DONCASTERROAD,STAIRFOOT,BARNSLEY.TEL.6675.

TALBOTSHOWROOMS HOYLEMILLROAD,STAIRFOOT,BARNSLEY.TEL.6675.
• OFFER AVAILABLE UNTIL 23rd DECEMBER 1980 OR WHILE STOCKS LAST

nom

Dist
SELECTEDWORKSHOP


PREPAREDCARS
1978 KADETTCITY Special.
1978 (T) CORTINA2.0 Ghia Auto.
1978 PRINCESS1800 HL, Green.
1977 MAXI 1750 In Blue.
1977 FORDGRANADAGhia, 3 litre.

1977 AVENGER1300 DI. Red.
1976 (R) MINI 1000 in Red.
1976 MARINA1.3 Super Saloon.
1976 (11)DATSUN120Y In Red
1975 CAVALIER15001 4 door.
1975 CORTINA1600 XL 4 door.
1975 VW BEETLE.36.008 miles.

1975 MINI CLUBMANEstate.
1975 ESCORT1.1 4 door, Blue.
1974 DAIMLERSOVEREIGN4.2 Auto
1974 TRIUMPH2500 In Blue.
LANDROVERS.W.B. HardtopIIA.
1977 BEDFORDCHEVANNE
1975 DATSUN1 Ion PIck-up.

EXPERTSERVICINGANDREPAIRSBY
EXPERIENCESTAFF


Crypton Electronic

H. SYKES LTD.
BARNSLEY ROAD, WOMBWELL.

TEL: BARNSLEY754304

NEW MODELSFOR
JANUARY1st DELIVERY!!
AT PRE-INCREASE PRICES
MINI 850 CITY, Ermine.
ITAL1300114L, Pageant Blue or Vermillion.

ITAL 170OHL, Applejack.

A I 1 argon 1_1 2 Door. Snapdragon.

Asa OF BARNSLEY

Ail service and repair work carried out by


competent. fully qualified staff - at a labour rate


far less than other reputable garages.

WE SELL

TYRES. k EXHAUSTS

ROTHERHAM ROAD, MONK BRETTON

BARNSLEY 42911

BRETTONSERVICE
STATION

CRYPTONECONOMYTUNE

New from £8.70
Lee, Ste, from 	 C9.30
Goodyear, etc, from ----CI 1.50

STEEL TL

10110 21225
155x 12 £13.13
145x Clain

155x

Largest stocks, lower pric•s, quick service, widest choice


COMPARE THESE PRICES ANYWHERE


WHEEL BALANCING - PUNCTURES - REPAIRS

CROSSPLY

RADIALS


175721 13 118.15

115171x13 £18.30

1151 14......£17.1111

175x

SPECIAL

STEEL RADIAL
Remould from £8.45
New from 	 el 2.25

Goodyear, etc., from ----Et 5.30


Michelin, from  E11.75

TEXTILE RADIALS
Remoulds from £8.45
New from 	 „El 2.00

Los, etc., from-- .... ----C11.50

Goodyear, etc., from El 4.35

OFFERS

GOBITEAR/LEETYRES
CROSSPLT MUMS

5211 1451 10 E11.50

5311113.--£111.35 155I E13.4
NMIx 12......211.31 1851 13 212.75

x 2111.50 1551 13.-- E14.50

sae,Ii MI 71 1111 11 it5_511

ALANHILLCRESTGARAGE LTD.

COOK.

BOUNRKTOBNRER0

TEL. BARNSLEY 87401.

owner from new 	 £34./35

EXECUTIVE CARS

1980 (WI RENAULT FUEGO TI, Metallic Topaz, fitted

radio cassette 	 £4499

1980 (V) RENAULT 2OLS in White with Tobacco vinyl root,

low mileage. radio 	 £5495

1980 (WI RENAULT 201'S. Silver with Blue velour

upholstery. equipment includes electric sun root and

front windows, tinted glass. radio 'cassette, central

locking, power steering. etc. £750 saving on new

price at  £6895

1980 (WI RENAULT 141'S. vinyl root, sports wheels, body

stripe, radio, exceptional condition 	 £4495

1980 (V) RENAULT 18 Auto. Met. Moss Sand. one owner

. ................. 	 £4695

A L CARS ARE SAFETY CHECKED & SERVICED

P IOR TO DELIVERY & COVERED BY AUTOGUARD

O.M. 2 MONTHS/ 12,000 MILE GUARANTEE.

COMPETITIVEEXCHANGEALLOWANCES
FORECOURTPARKING FACILITIES.
OPEN9 a.m. to 7 p.m. WEEKDAYS.

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. SATURDAYS.

GRANARYMOTORGROUP
BRANCHESINSHEFFIELD.DERBY.NOTTINGHAM,LONG


EATON

I SUBARU
PUTS ENGINEERING QUALITY

1 	

BE FORE


MASS PRODUCTION QUANTITY

I 4 WHEELOMR
ESTATE

PEOPLE WHO KNOW

REAL VALUE

FOR MONEY!!


'BUY,

MAZDA II LADA

(V) SAAB900Turbo5 door,Aqua
Blue,fantastic	 £7995

(V) SAAB900 GLS, P.A.S., sun
roof,etc., fabulous 25995

(V) MINI 850 Super,Black,cloth
trim, 11,000 miles,
magnificent £2445

1979 VOLVO 343 Auto. Beige,
very low mileage,
wonderful £3595

1979 AVENGER1600 GL Estate.
Green, 18.000 miles,
lovely  £2795

1979 (Model) LADA 1600,
Cream,15,000 miles,mint
 £2445

(T) DATSUN1808, Beige, cloth
trim, 16,000 miles,
outstanding £2695

(T) FIESTA1.1 L, White, cloth
interior,littlepippin£2695

1978 LADA 1300 ES Saloons,
choice of two. nice cars
from  £1795

1977 VW GOLF5 door L, Red,
21,000 miles, must be
seen £2445

1976 CORTINA16001 4 door,
Red. cloth trim, 37,000
miles,great  £1795

1976 LADA1200, Beige, Black

interior,32,000 miles
	 £1295


ALLEGRO 1.1 4 Door, Vermillion.

METRO 1.3S, Snapdragon.

1980 (V) MARINA 1700L, Oyster £3495

1980 (V) MORRIS ITAL 1.3 HLS in Oyster £4150

1979 (T) ALLEGRO 1300 Estate in Pageant Blue £2895

1978 (T) MINI 1000 in Russett Brown £2195

1978 (T) MORRIS MARINA 1700L finished in Blue £2745

1978 (T) MARINA 1700 HL in Tara Green £2795

1978 (T) ALLEGRO 1300 SDL in White £2495

1978 (T) ALLEGRO 1500 Special In Russet £2695

1978 (S) FIAT 128 In Yellow . £1575

1978 (5) MAXI 1750 in Brooklands Green, low mileage 	 £2895

1978 (SI PRINCESS 1800 HL in Carmine £2745

1978 (S) ALLEGRO 1300 SOL In Sandglow £2295

1977 (9) VAUXHALL CHEVETTE L 4 door in Yellow £1995

1977 (5) MARINA 1.34 door SDL in Flamenco £1895

1975 (NI TOR CAR MARINA 2 berth Caravette in Gold . 	 £1695

WE APOLOGISE TO OUR CUSTOMERS FOR ANT


INCONVENIENCE CAUSED DURING ALTERATIONS.


BUT WE ARE OPEN FOR BUSINESS AS USUAL

Ns

0°‘

CENTRALGARAGE
(Chapeltown) LIMITED


STATIONROAD,CHAPELTOWN,SHEFFIELD.


Telephone:Sheffield465227or 467292.


AUSTIN MORRIS DEALERS

1979 ALLEGRO1300 Super Estate, rustproofed,17,000 miles,

privatelyowned 	 £2750


1979 MINI CLUBMANEstate,rustprooted, 12.000 miles. Onelady

owner	 £2595

1978 ALLEGRO1500Super4 doorSaloon,20,000 miles 	 £2195

1978 MARINA1.3 Super4 door,rustproofed,18,000miles £2295


1977 ALLEGRO1300 Super Estate, undersealed,39,000 miles.

Privatelyused 	 £1895


1977 ALLEGRO1300 Super 4 door Saloon,rustproofed,29,000

miles £1795

1976 HILLMANHUNTERSuper1725Saloon,32,000 miles £1200

1976 MINI CLUBMANEstate. rustproofed,43,000 miles. Vinyl

roof,sun-roof,privatelyowned	 £1495


1975 MAXI 1750 Estate, rustproofed,22,000 miles. Automatic

transmission,oneowner £1680

1974 VOLKSWAGEN1303BeetleSaloon.48,000 miles £1200

1973 MARINA1.3 Super4door,excellentvalue 	 £700

OPEN MONDAY — THURSDAY UNTIL 7.00 P.M.


FRIDAY TILL 5.30. SATURDAY TILL 4.00.

PLUGS POINTS

OIL & AIR FILTERS — RADIOS


MOST D.I.Y. ACCESSORIES

ESSO BLUE PARAFFIN

PUREQUALITYESSOPETROLATCOMPETITIVEPRICE

1080 (V)RENAULT12T1la Briell

Red, only 2,6011miles,
manufacturerswarranty
	 £3275

1980 (V)MINI CITY,BrightRed,
3,800 ' miles,

manufacturerswarranty
	 £2485

1979 (V) HONDAPRELUDEin
SIMI', Only10,000 miles

	 £4395
1979 (T) ASCONA1.6 4 door,

19,090miles, Beigewith
Tantrim,radio £2995

ft-ns tv, n 5YII5I IMeV

MI 13–....517.411
571121311)E1L55 155x 15__...E20.70

521 14......E1L71

Sili 15......VLSI 155 15......SLIM

BLUESTARBATTERIES
TWOTEARGUARANTEEEutaw Nice Irem

Sells*, 5508141,Re .415.15 limma---...—f25J5

Eva. ENN111115.et .--....E1L25 Drew W. AM sle. 12L25

NM nue arm Mc Boar. de --E24_35

We have the largest stocks of all makes of tyres an.
batteries for cars, vapnet2Esiorries,etc.

PLEASE MIS TM MOW ALL RA VAT sill RUINS

Sew IN SallwIss INN OIL hoe Ihomallatory deck.

Mew 55iiI as. Is CLinz Sill C Ls. — ilarday

-NORTHERN BATTERY SERVICE LTD.
374/6 DONCASTER ROAD,. KENDRAY HILL

BARNSLEY. TEL. 88932
OPEN 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. WEEKDAYS. 9 a rt. to 4 p.m. SATURDAY;.

_ .

Steering Alignment Xiiir

Check, Same Day
Clutch Replacement pm

Service.

HARSOROUGH HILLS


BARNSLEY 5792
Diet.

DAL

D.AL

175x 1115/75115x14Min

MAKE MOTORSALES
POGIVIOORROAD,BARNSLEY.TELEPHONE:86424

QUALITYATA FAIRPRICE
1978 (S) DATSINI120Y4 deer

SLS, Torosolse only
14,0110miles 12495

1978 (S) DATSUN 1491 In
Metallic Green, 29,989
miles ........ 12f615

1978 (SIRENAULT12TSinBright
Red,20,11110miles	 E2395

len (R)CAPRI1880ccflubbed
In MetallicBlue, Black
vinyl fent radio, sports
wheels. 35,100 miles,
exceptional £2495

nur (11)VW POLOIn Powder

1978(T)Hewstyle120Y
11,000miles,radio£435

1978 (T) DATUM 4 door

Sunny. Red. Black

NEW
PRICE


£2460

£123
GALLON

DARFIELDMOTORCo. Ltd.
DONCASTER ROAD, DARFIELD, BARNSLEY.

TEL. BARNSLEY 753343.

SUBARU SALES — SERVICE — PARTS.

roof 


1978(S)PEUGEOT104
ZSCoupe,Black,
24,000miles £360

1979(T)FIAT126,White
sunroof,radio/
stereo £285

1977(R)DATSUNF114
door,Silver,
sunroof £357

1978(T)LOA 1200,
BrightRed,TanNM
17,000miles £270

0 &IL I vow

£2035

£1610

£2018

£1525

l980 SUBARU Series If 4 wheel


drive saloon. Walnut Brown,
Tartan apholstery, our own
,Jerlinle Saving £1000

against cost new .. „... £4200

19:i1) CITAGEN GSA Hatchback.
White, Blue cloth trim. Fitted
radio cassette. nominal
mileage. Supplied and ser-
viced by ourselves from new

£3575

(Vi SUBARU 2 door De Luxe_
Red with Tan trim, supplied
and serviced by ourselves

lrern new .. £2700

1979 IT) SUBARU GFT Coupe in
Metahic Blue. Tan trim. sup-

oiled and serviced by
ourselves from new and ex-

cellent value for money at
..... . £2900


1979 (T) SUBARUCUSTOM4 door
Saloon, finished in Metallic
Blue with Tan trim, low
mileage  £3025

1978 CITROEN 1220 GS Club.
Brown with Tan trim. 27,000
miles approx. An ideal exarn-
ple  £2300

1978 IT) SUBARUDe Luxe Estate.
Silver with Tantrim, supplied
and serviced by ourselves
from new  £2650

1978 DATSUN1401Saloonin White
with Grey trim. One owner.

above averagethroughout
	 £2275

1978 FORDESCORT1300 Estate.
Redwith Blacktrim. Contrast-
ing Black vinyl roof. Radio
with electric aerial, rear wip-
er. Veryattractive exampleot

this popular model E231:10

44 MUIN 1-1,1 U. U. I . VIPtflflrIflI I


AVAILABLE ONALL CARS LISTED

ABOVE.

P.X.BARGAINSTOCLEAR
SOMEWITHWARRANTY

1977 LADA 1500 Saloon. Green

cloth interior, 21.000 miles
	 £995


(P) LADA 1200, Green, lovely
little car £695


1974 ESCORT 1300 Sport, taxed

and tested  £695
(R) SUZUKI GT 500 Motorcycle.

complete with screen and
box, lovely bike  £345

STOP PRESS! ASK ABOUT OUR

SPECIAL DEAL ON NEW MAZDA

PICKUPS.

WAKEFIELDROAD
SMITHIES,
BARNSLEY.


TEL 43228/9

BrightBlue	 £2985
1978 (T)VWDERBYGLS,Silver,

22,000miles £2995
19/8 (T) RENAULT12TL In

Gunmetal Blue, cloth
seats,20,000miles £2495

1978 (S)DATSUN1110BinBright
Red, Black vinyl roof,
21,000miles.Endrusted
	 £2795

1978 (S) VW DERBYLS in
Copper,only21,000miles,
 £2795

1978 (S) ESCORT1.3 L 2 door,
Red, 18,000 miles, radio
fitted £2495

1970 (S) DOLOMITE1500 in
Maroon, radio, 22,000
miles £2475

PETROL!!'1111AA

	 £2195

1977 IS) BATSON 1808
BLUEBIRDMk 2 in Yellow,
oily25,1110miles £2595

1977 111) MAXI 175E1 In
BrooklandsGreen,TanLrim

	 €23C5

an nuMARINA1.3Geisha !7.
iamond White, one

owner, fitted radio,
only19,000miles


£11195

1974 (11)OPELKADETTCOM in
Met Breeze,41,1$11miles,
sportswheels E1395

ARMING THISWEEKEINI


19M14 DoerESCORTLINNET.

OAKWELL
CAR CENTRE
PONTEFRACT ROAD, BARNSLEY
(100 YARDS FROM OAKWELL FOOTBALL GROUND)

TELEPHONE BARNSLEY 292280
A SELECTION OF OUR TOP QUALITY USED CARS

1977 AUSTIN ALLEGRO 1750 HL. Red with sunshine root.

1977 CHRYSLER AVENGER 1600. Orange.

1976 VAUXHALL CHEVETTE GL Hatchback. Metallic Green.

1976 AUSTIN MAXI 1750. Green.

1976 FORD ESCORTEstate 1.3 L in White.

1976 MORRIS MARINA 1.3 DL in Blue.

1975 AUSTIN ALLEGRO 1300 in Bracken.

FB-EAT THESE PRICES ALL CARS BELOW ARE REDUCED TO CLEAR I

1977 (R) AUSTIN MAXI 1750 


1976 (R) LADA 1200 	

1976 (R) DATS UN 120Y Coupe 


1976 (P)DATSUN 160B 	
1976 (P) DATSUN CHERRY 


1975 (N)MORRISMARINA1.3 	

911199777455 . . ... £E665500


(M) DATSUN 180B Estate

1973 (M) AUSTIN ALLEGRO 1500 DL 


1973 (L) TRIUMPH TOLEDO 1850 Auto 


MANY MORE CARS ARRIVING DAILY

ALLRETAILCARSCARRYOUROWNPARTSANDLABOURWARRANTY.

E1700
 £995
£1350

E950
E895
£995

E995

E650

£400

MILADLE IN L UM (4 NtittL UHIVI CULIF'ES.

SALOONS,ESTATES.P1CK-UP FROM £4152
ON THE ROAD

. F.LECTIONOF OUR OLIALITY USED VEHICLES

3 STAR El22
*** PER GALLON
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MOTORGUARD
A monthly guide to help motorists

protect their investment. Use'the

garages listed below for sales

and service.
	AdvertisingFeature

a Aft.. I AN. ANIL

If your nearest and
dearest owns a motor
car, you are not likely to
have any difficulty in
finding a good selection
of gift ideas this Christ-
mas.

From a set of valve caps
(don't forget the spare wheel)
to a Rolls Royce, there are so
many aids to motoring at all
prices, the only difficulty
might be in deciding what to
choose.

cnr rrtnrp than

Test. Ideal for someone who
takes real pride in driving
achievement, gift vouchers
for this purpose are available
from The Institute of Adv-
anced Motorists, Empire
House, Chiswick High Road,
London W4 5TJ. They can
supply vouchers for the test to
be taken on any of several
routes throughout the coun-
try.

PUBLICATIONS

The Automobile Associa-
tion's commercial face is all

rrsesw.c. istrnetivi.für a verit-

ere' — driving, long-range
and fog versions,— are all the
correct round shape for accu-
rate beams.

Back to maps again, the
Ordnance Survery Route
Planning Map of Great Bri-
tain is a splendid buy for
motorists travelling through-
out the country. The latest
edition packs plenty of in-
formation about mileages,
motorway service areas and
junctions, and insets of large
towns on to its single sheet,
printed back-to-back.

V et" en., I cm 't ha rn n r. tnr-s;,_

ound
suggestion

National Panasonic's in-car
entertainment system. Car
Campo. gives drivers the
chance to listen to hi-fl 'sepa-
rates'.

There are five hi-fi compo-
nents: an FM stereo radio.

1'1111 WPCIIVI4

RepairandSeivicing
CarAccessoryShops
forthebestadviceonhowto advertiseandincrease

businesscontact. •

MikeShentonor DavidParkin

and power amplifier, and two-
way loudspeakers.

Pictured installed in a Pors-
che Targa are three of the Car
Compo units. From top: CX-D1
cassette deck, CX-Tl stereo
radio tuner and CX-P1 pre-
amplifier. The CX-Ml power
amplifier and CJ-200 louds-
peakers are mounted out of
sight.

Just right for
an emergency

A WINDSCREEN can be
shattered at any time — on
the way to the station, tak-
ing the children to school,
or mid -way across France
on a motoring holiday.

Replacement services
are rarely in the right place
at the right time and even if
they are the replacememnt
cost may be difficult to find
straight away.

An immediate answer —
and useful gift is a Com-
pact Emergency Wind-
screen. It can be fitted in a
matter of minutes.

Windscreen wipers,
washers and demicter nnor-

cle can be driven up to 70
m.p.h.'. safely and for ex-
tended periods or until a
replacement can be fitted.

The Compact Emergency
Windscreen — made by
Humphrey Thompson En-
terprises in Amersham, is
produced from an optically
perfect polyester sheet that
will not stain or yellow, and
it is strengthened by alloy
rods.

Three sixes of 'screens
are produced and they are
available from all good
accessory shops and gar-
ages, AA and RAC offices
and from certain manufac-
furore annh oc orestastoc..

buying the first fog lamp or
book of maps you set eyes on!

UNUSUAL

Car coats, for example, can

be a practical source of plea-
sure as well as being a con-
stant reminder of the giver.

Remember the essentials of
lightweights, a complete abs-
ence of "drag" across the
shoulders and a lack of bulk so
that the body still gains max-
imum support from the shape
of the driving seat. There is a
wide range to choose from in
various colours and styles and
many have the additional
bonus of showerproofing.

Something really different
or unusual might be vouchers
for the Advanced Driving 


able library of worthwhile
publications. For example,
Gravesend to Guildford, Wel-
wpi to Windsor — the A.A.'s
Greater London Street Atlas
is a "must" for drivers ever
likely to be caught in the web
of the Great Wen! Probably
the only street guide to march
well outside London's bound-
ary, it is also notable for the
maps scaled at 3.17 inches tb
the mile.

LIGHTING

Lamps? Modern headlamps
are good enough for all but
the worst of conditions, but
additional lamps for fog and
snow still make sound driving
sense.

Wipac's halogen "Hairais-

al than with Wilmot Bredden's

Loclube to help prevent door
and boot locks from corroding
or freezing up — or for clear-
ing them on a cold, frosty
morning.

SPARKLE

Johnson's Rally Polish for
Chrome is a good buy for any
bright metalwork — but
watch this doesn't disappear
into the house for use as
cutlery polish! It removes sur-
face rust and tarnish. Grana-

da, Escort and Cortina owners
can out-Jones the Jones with
Ford's electrically -operated
boot opener. With this device,
all fhe driver does to open the
boot is to touch a dashboard
switch. Very impressive!

Petrol stations usually stock

battery jump leads, tow ropes,
G.B. Road Atlasses, natural
wash leathers etc.

Vileda car clothes are a
great substitute for those who
cannot be bothered to keep
real chamois leathers in good
condition.

STOCKING FILLERS

For those little extras try
the Decosol range of everyday
motoring aids like windscreen
additives (they stop the water
freezing too!), shampoos,
polishes and sprays for
freshening up car upholstery
and carpets.

II you are looking for a gift
for the driver who has every-

thing, what about a tyre press-
ure gauge? They are inexpen-
sive and vet are so useful
these days in helping to pro-
long tyre life and improving
fuel economy.

Studies have proved that
petrol mileage can drop 0.3 per
cent for each pound per
square inch radial tyres are
under-inflated and up to 0.8
percent with crossply tyres. In
addition_ improperly inflated

You can't go wrong with
Gunson's tuning aids for
maintenance do-i t-
yourselfers. Colortune, Car-
balancer and Sparktune are
three well-tried fault-finding
devices for checking engine
performance.

The Tachostrobe offers a
professional style timing
light, mains - powered for the
bright flash needed in day-
light.

And don't forget the local
garage or petrol station as an
easy solution to gift-buying.

less durability and can be
structurally damaged. Above
all, they are dangerous.I tLtrrIUNt 11/111N5LtY 46161

EXTN. 264 OR EXTN. 262

BRAMPTON ROAD

WATH-ON-DEARNE


Tel. Rotherham 873366

HUDDERSFIELD ROAD

REDBROOK, BARNSLEY

Tel. Barnsley 203855

Government approved MOT

Testing Station • Top quality servicing, mechanical and

accident repairs III Saturday servicing facilities

Recommended repairers for major insurance companies

•••TO
THIS...

Top quality servicing,
inspections and repairs
Tachograph fitting and

calibration

Government approved car, light vehicle and class 5 bus

MOT facilities • Night shift and extended hours coverage to

reduce off-the-road time. Open over 100 hours per week '

MI Brake analyser service

... ANDEVERYTHINGINBETWEEN

Commercials: Wombwell Lane, Barnsley.Tel: 43291

Cars: Dodworth Road, Barnsrey. Tel: 5741

SNELL
OF

BARNSLEY
-1-4007W.1% 2.EALEP._

  •

FROM
THIS..

wrif
IS NO TIME TO

meiwoo ‘• al I ri " rli

RefinishingService
CAR & COMMERCIAL COLOUR SPECIALIST

(0226) 203608 • 41126

Open: Monday to Friday 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.


Saturday 8.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

REAR OF 20A RACECOMMON ROAD, BARNSLEY

COMPLETE STOCKISTS TO THE VEHICLE I
REFINISHING TRADE 


2 WEEKSTOCHRISTMAS
AREYOUSTILLDECORATING?

5 LITRES BRILLIANT WH:TE VINYL SILK NON DRIP EMULSION,

FOR -

BRUSHING OR SPRAYING

',-,(0.$0Z.Pec:0041cONNAPedse

I25 LITRES OF

AUTOTEX BEST
THINNERS el 8.50

AUTOTEX GOLDSEAL
BODY FILLER £7.50


korcsoe4:.Procss•stwopectworo,roweoes

NOWOPENSATURDAY
ASK FOR DEPOT MANAGER SHAUN SIMMONS


8.30 a.m. to 2.00 p.m.

REFINISHINGSERVICE
BARNSLEY'S ONLY


COLOUR SPECIALISTS

£7.90

Polarl* 1:44),R1E-3°*life 


Tr cks'

ENTERPRISEGARAGES
LTD.

BLUCHER STREET, BARNSLEY
(OFF PITT STREET)

M • T
DYNO-TUNING

STEERING ANDHEADLAMP

ALIGNMENT

WHEELBALANCING
ALL WHILE YOU WAIT


SERVICES IF REQUIRED
WE ARE NOW STOCKISTS FOR FORD

RS & PIRHANA ELECTRONIC IGNITIONS

WE BUY AND SELL ("LEAN

LOW MILEAGE CARS

TELEPHONE BARNSLEY 88282-41871

FORD RS PIRHANA

DEPENDON DARTONDATSUN

SALES AND SERVICE
GENUINE DAMN PARDAT

PARTS DELIVERY SERVICE.,

BODYWORK, ACCIDENT REPAIRS,


METALLIC PAINT SPECIALISTS.

VEHICLE RECOVERY. CAR AND


VAN RENTAL AND

COMPETITIVE INSURANCE

ALL FROM THE BIG ONE

KB THE
DATSUN CENTRE
HUDDERSFIELD ROAD, DARTON. TEL.2571

THEFULL
MOTORINGSERVICE
SERVICING— MECHANICALREPAIRS

GENUINEAUDI-VW PARTS SERVICE


BODYREPAIRSPECIALISTS

ACCIDENTDAMAGE— RESPRAYING


M.O.T. TESTING

IN CARENTERTAINMENTSTOCKISTS

All done by qualified personnel in

our fully equipped workshops.

24HOURRECOVERYSERVICE
BAYROTHERHAM873364NETBARNSLEY752145

HAYSELDEN

HAVING STARTING PROBLEMS

WINTER CALL OUT
SERVICE

at reasonable charges

TEL. BARNSLEY 710089

!if PIA CI

SAFETY
SLIDE!

0 


THIS ASTOUNDINGOFFER!

SHERPA LANDROVER

111111%.  ff—a a a yaw a _

-- A PARTS RANGE FOR

BRITISH LEYLAND, FORD,
TALBOT, VAUXHALL

CLUTCHOFFER
£60 INCLUDING V.A.T.FOR

SALES, SERVICE

AND PARTS

FORD RANGE UP TO 2000cc.
VIVA, CHEVETTE, H.A. VAN.
BMC, MARINA, ALLEGRO.
DATSUN 120Y.

MAA

SPECIAL
NOTICE 


WEARENOWOPEN
SUNDAYMORNING

10 a.m.to 12.30p.m.

tow carMaynotneedahillserviceyet.but

11must havea ore-wintercheck NOW.

BookaWINTERCHECKIODAY.teaseMecar
with us lot air Iwut or so and we'll do all

: • Check antifreeze Strength, top up • Check all lights including

as necessary. hose and fan belt neadlarnp focus.

condition. • Check oil and fluid levels, top up

 • Examine and report on brake as necessary.

pad Fining condition. • Report battery condition.

Check and report on tyre steering Lubricate door locks and hinges.

: joint wear.
. • Road test by Specialist and report on general condition.

COST:£8.50 + Materials.V.A.T.Extra.
ORFREEWITHANY6,000OR12,000MILESERVICE. EYREBROS.EXTRA 10% REDUCTION ON THURSDAYS AND FRIDAYS.


TELEPHONE5555 ASK FOR WINTERSERVICERECEPTION.
LIMITED

hAarHATRELDS

DISC PADS fitted for the above VI 3.50 inc. V.A.T.


BRAKE SHOES fittedfrontor rear £18.50 inc.V.A.T.

FOR VEHICLES NOT SHOWN PLEASE TELEPHONE
710069FOR COMPETITIVE QUOTATION. AE:A

WAKERELOROAM BARNSLEY6655
ALGARMOTORSERVICES HOYLE MILL ROAD,

(OFF DONCASTER ROAD)

STAIRFOOT, BARNSLEY

PACIPAP

TEL: 5561


TEL: 6445

SHOWROOM:

REGENT STREET, BARNSLEY.
LEYLAND PARTS CENTRE:

HUDDERSFIELD ROAD. BARNSLEY.
DISTRIBUTORS FOR:

ALSO NI.O.T.WHILEYOUWAIT MAA
.0 <or.t.492'Ny.:%931‘

LIMITED

SHAFTON CROSSROADS

TEL. BARNSLEY 710089
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* RUSTPROOFING

VINYL ROOFS

k SUN ROOFS

PAINT PROTECTION

TOW BARS
FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT:

AHARBOROUGHMUROAD,
BARNSLEY

TEL89098

CENTRE
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ANewhomeforVolvo
OlafOlsenNewmillerdantexclusivenewshowroom

A familiar feature has dis-

appeared from Olaf Olsen's

Newrnillerdarn Volvo show-
room between Barnsley and

Wakefield. for no longer will the

superb range of Volvos, which
have been the focal point Of
this garage tor over six years,

be on display.
No, Olaf Olsen have not

stopped selling Volvos,
On the contrary, in order to

accommodate the ever-
increasing demand for Volvos 


and efficient service, they have
moved this legend of a car just

across the road to a superb
new custom-built and un-

ashamedly efficient Volvo

Centre at Barnsley Road.
Newmillerdam, Wakefield.

Managing Director, Mr, John
Olsen, and his staff have in-
vited Volvo owners past, pre-

sent and future to drink and
dine to the forthcoming suc-
cess of their new Volvo Centre,
Parts and Service Department 


at their Volvo Open Weekend
on December 12, 13 and 14.

commencing at 7 p.m. tonight
(Friday) and continuing

through tomorrow and Sun-

day.
The Open Weekend at the

new Olaf Olsen showroom, will
feature various attractions, in-

cluding: a dash of giamour in a

Spring Fashion Preview and
presentation by Barbara Gib-
son, models by courtesy of

Louise Morton Model Agency,

refreshments, super competi-
nri.7c,c wnrkchnn

A refreshing feature will be

that Olaf Olsen welcome chil-
dren, accompanied by their
parents, during the weekend.

Over the Open Weekend,
the new 1981 Volvo models
will be on display. plus a su-

perb selection of over 20 pre-
owned Volvos.

One of the major points of
interest is bound to be the new
Volvo 244 GLT, which aroused
much attention at the Motor

Show. Many models will be

available for demonstration 


whose dynamic energies are

directed to selling new and
used Volvos. will be on hand to
demonstrate and answer any
questions on any of the Volvo

range.

The new Computerised

Works Department, consisting
of specially trained Volvo tech-
nicians, will be represented by
Mr. Tim Auty, Service Mana-
ger. and the New Parts Depart-
ment by Mr. Stan Thraves.

VIP's from Volvo Conces-

sionaires will also be in attend-
-

comfortable surroundings,
there is the new Computerised

. Parts Department, under the
able management of Mr. Stan
Thraves, which enables Olaf

Olsen to locate parts for their
customers anywhere in the UK
at very short notice, through
their Volvo computerised link.

This, coupled with the highly
efficient Service Department,
again reflects the refinements
and superb quality of service
which Olaf Olsen Newmiller-

dam offer their customers.
The spirit of seasonal good-

roof, tinted glass, plush uphol-

stery and a powerful fuel injec-
tion engine.

The Volvo 245 Estates are
ideally suited for family cars
and competitively priced from
just under £7.500 ex works.

At the top ot the range, the
Flagship of the Fleet, is the

supreme Volvo 264 GLE — a
luxury limousine which defies
comparison: It is utter luxury,
and all yours for around

£11,000 ex works.
•es•nrrt nrsIntr_

ing Volvo standards of reliabil-
ity plus a high level of safety

and ultra high performance
and comfort, features not nor-
mally associated with this lux-
ury car.

Like his staff. John Olsen
takes his enthusiastic advoca-
cy of Volvo cars beyond words,

lyrical though these may be.
He never drives anything but a
Volvo himself, nor do his man-
agement team.

Ask him the qualities he
nartiniilarly annrpniatpc in thp

are as many women as men
driving Volvos_

It is worth mentioning that

Olaf Olsen (Newmillerdami
Ltd. always carry a stock of

excellent quality pre-owned
Volvos. each and every one of
which is inspected through the
Works Department for quality

before being put up for resale.

Each pre-owned Volvo sold
carries a worthwhile guaran-
tee.

Thp ultimata aim cq ntat

ohn S. Bullock
(MAIN BUILDINGCONTRACTOR)

wish Olaf Olsen
Every Success !


exhibition, exhibition of Volvo

Accessories. Olaf Olsen custo-
mised Volvo — 32-ton Volvo

Commercial and a Volvo Fork
Lift.

The Sales team. headed by

Mr. Howard Sykes. Sales Man-

ager, ably assisted by David
Pepper and Stephen Barker, 


ance UVC1 LIIGUncc-I-Jcay cvci et,

In addition to the new show-

room, the theme of which is

luxury, complemented by its

warm, bright and extremely 


win is extenoea us, LItal

Newmillerdarn's offer of a free

gift for each car ordered over

the Open Weekend.
The Volvo range is painsta-

kingly designed to meet the
many varied demands of mod-
ern motoring.

The choice starts with the
compact hatchback, the Volvo

343, priced at a shade under

£4,400 ex works, which pro-
vides prestige motoring with

economy at a very modest
outlay.

In the middle, and the most
popular of the Volvo range, are

the 240 Series Volvos, starting

with the Volvo 244DL Saloons,

priced at £6650 ex works,
leading on to the 244 GLE

Saloons, priced at a shade
under £9,000 ex works, which
includes power windows,
metallic paintwork, sunshine 


ale under the genial direction
of John Olsen who is one of the

sons of Olaf Olsen, the found-
er, who set up with two half-

crowns and a box of tools in
Huddersfield.

With such a Scandinavian
name and a father born in
Gothenberg, the home of the

Volvo company, Olaf Olsen
was a "natural" for the first
Volvo agency in Yorkshire.

He has now completed over
22 years as a Volvo dealer.

The Olaf Olsen team are
looking forward to meeting not

only their established custom-
ers, but many first-time visitors
this weekend.

"We expect a lot will come to

look at the new Volvo 244
GLT," says Mr. John Olsen.

"This new car aims at orovid-



vulvu di lu iie iipun n %Jut 111‘..1.

the car is so robustly made that
it has a life expectancy of as

much as 18 years.

It is practially corrosion
proof, too, and carries a high
used car value. In fact, it has
been said that the driver of a
Volvo wears out before his car

does!

But in case this gives the
impression that the Volvo is a

heavy car to drive, Mr. Olsen is
quick to remind you that there


new premises is to increase
the standard of efficiency of

their after sales, both in service
and in the supplying of parts.

and of course to provide their
customers with more luxurious
surroundings when inspecting
the new and used Volvo range.

Admission to Volvo Open

Weekend — ring Karen Bed-

ford on Wakefield 255126 for
your tickets for Friday night, or
just come along on Saturday or

Sunday.

Congratulations
to Olaf Olsen

On the opening
oftheirnew
showroom

•

For all your GLASS
requirements


remember our name.

For quick service


and competitive prices.
TRADE AND RETAIL.

ALAN CARNALL GLASS & GLAZING CENTRE


7, Cowper Road, Leeds LS9 7AP

Tel Leeds 490765 or 491635

Ye JOHN S.BULLOCK
ROYLESHEADFARM


LONGWOOD

HUDDERSFIELDTEL;656029

Park Road,Bamsley Tel:Barnsley 85435
Suppliers of viny roofs.sunroofs,

Protectol Rustproofing,
are pleased tObe associated with

OLAFOLSEN
(NEWMILLERDAM )

and wish them everysuccess in their new


VatvoCentre

Stonehouse Advertising
Ci uc oi e46, Marsh Lane

f DS S9 8S' lei. 482448

Olaf Olsen'sAgency.

_
. a •

• *Fabulous fashion show —a preview of
Spring Fashion by BarbaraGibson.

— 1—__ t •__ 1L

-vowo ihis weekend we cross the road to

Nu, our new custom built and
unashamedly efficient Volvo
en tr e .

We invite you to join us —stro I
around our purpose built
showroom —see the complete
new 1981 Volvo ran e including
the new Volvo 244 GLT —find out
about our new computerised service facilities and

join in the celebrations. There will be plenty to do

and see including —

A. 11.....7v.“, •  •••  .......... ....... ___
Agency. Shows Sat 10.30am for 11am and 2.30pm for 6

3.00pm, Sun 2.30pm for 3pm. 0
* Refreshments Li 1

* Super competitions including the prize of a Radio Stereo. / \ j

Olaf Olsen custom Volvo —32 ton Volvo commercial and a Volvo f`.7 I


fork lift.
Workshop Exhibition. * The full 1981 Volvo range of cars. ,,`'-r1

Exhibition of Volvo accessories. * Display of 20 quality used Volvos. -1.441'd

Come on across this weekend Sat 13 and Sun 14 Dec to the finest most up to date si,
most comprehensive custom built Volvo centre for miles around. j

narbara Oi sort
SpecialSpringPreview

t e tit164/lc
MOIL AGDICY

(r1umilhTbam)ltb.BarnsleyRoad,Newmillerdam,Wakefield.Tel;Wakefield255126

fotzlub!. OL !09ZIOSZ1OVZO2OZZjOtZ100ZObi,081,OLTi091091!OPT!OilOZTWIT 0010608IOL f09 109lOPi0E10Z wwitg
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%%IMELDA,

DIESEL Lano-c,et *97' Se• es 2A 'tato tor.

taxeo anc" tested. £975 -- Barnsley 296211
REG. V.-.a Tested ..L.ne 1961 runner or

spares. £75 o.n — Tei Barnsiey 87168
ater 3 p m.

'M REG_ Es.cc-i loc. Z826 o.n c. — g
street, C.,owortn any oay

ate- A 5 b

EX-MINISTRy A•,sle, 7800 Mx •5 Reg 12

mont-s f'st0 7 7-axed Marc-198'1 Damas,
red o acx 35.000 -x'es. yeny cobc
COncl,t,on So'e comoony ca.- 0550
O o — 5 WorOsxxorth Road. MOni,
Bretton 7e. 43810.

WHITE Lads 7300 ES 4 COOTsaloon. new
Feor,,,ary '979 '8.000 rn,es. £1,70c o n.o.

29. Regent Crescent. Srmthres.
CORTINA a:e '973 cou• coo,. ' montns

M0T Pao , £450 o — Barnsey

8832€

ESCORT f...1Rec 1974. I 30OL Stardust

tax ec; u7t, March Tested Secternoer 1981.
An,anve oar In-spec-loon nv,ted, £750— 0

Burnham. St. Mary s Road Garage. Oar-
Ic Bamsiey 752345

VW Beete '500 c c H Beautful cono-
laxec s, months. tested 9 months.

£300 — Tei Bams,ey 714208.

1972 marrta 6 •onths tax 2 months mcyr

Good conn,t,on. £225 o O. — Tel. Barn-
sley 82230 a-`,.e, 3 30 ,s

1967 Moms MmOr. excellent reliable runner
MOT February 1981. E90 Qnp. — TeL

Barnsley 385703 32. Fountam Square.
Danon

L REG. Viva van Mechancalty sound. body
work opod. 9 months MOT £200 o no —

Barnsley 81847.
1974 Mk Ill CoMna XL. N reg. 10 months test.

5 months tax. many ne‘s pans. £475 o.n,o.
Barnsley 747704

1976 P Peg. F.af 125P. VGC. new front tyres.

B. BAILEY
VEHICLEDISMANTLERS

BLOEMFONTEINSTREET.

CUOWORM

CARS BOUGHT FOR CASH

Quick coliection service

Open 7 days a week.

TEL BARNSLEY712579day

715398night

P.W. AUTOS
Pay Cash within the hour for any


72-79 Car or Van

High mileaae. fleet and firm s cars

also bought
H.P. confidentally settled.

We will call any distance and pay

exceptionally high Spot cash prices

For Immediate. friendly attention

why not give us a ring on

SHEFFIELD657917
Miami" eararic

SCRAPCARS
— WANTED —


Good prides paid.
can collect

LARGE STOCK OP

SECONDHAND SPARES


AVA!LASLE

GEOSONMOTORS
80 CEMETERY ROAD.


HEMINGFIELD.


TEL. BARNSLEY 753009
	 • ••  • •••

FORD Cortina or Caorl 1978-79 for casn or

pan excnange. 1975 MGB GT Good cord--
von. onvare [Seal — Tel. Barnsley 89720 or
Barnsley 86777 aiter 5 p.m.

SCRAPCARS
COMMERCIALS

AND OBSOLETE PLANT

BOUGHT FOR CASH

WELLS& MOORROUSE
LIMITED

BERRY BANKS,

NEW MILL ROAD,


HOLMFIRTH.
eV  •• are ota aw

DEARNSIDEMOTORS

(BARNSLEY)LTD.

MOSTIMW CITROENCAM

AVAAASLEFOIlIMIKMATE


EMMERT
KA0 T. TESTING

SERVICING AND REPAIRS,
BY FULLY TRAINED
CITROEN SPECIALISTS

FREE LOAN CAR
AVAILABLE FOR MAJOR
SERVICES

THECROSS.SILKSTONE

TEL.BARNSLEYMUM

CITROEN

KELLY'SITD.
126f 132


SHEFFIELD ROAD,

BARNSLEY.

TEL. 84686.

ISAVE
£2 00

le7/1 MO11713001.. Very pretty

Stallings a cinch -

with a Finch!

Batteries
FROM

Eiag5

Mot" Cycle f4.65Batteriesfrom

Dynamosfrom £9.56
starterr,i0.55

Motorsfrom
Alternators v9113


from a•"1-
ExchangePriceincludingVAT.

CAR START SPECIALISTS

Tel: (0226) 84430
139 Doncaster Rd,


Barnsley

104644161114114411
WE WISH ALL OUR FRIENDS AND
CUSTOMERS . PAST, PRESENT AND
FUTURE

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A HAPPY, SAFE
AND COMFORTABLE

NEW YEAR
WITH A NEW CITROEN CAR FROM

DEARNSIDE
MOTOR CO. LTD.

MOST NEW MODELS IN STOCK FOR,

JAN. 1st DELIVERY

KFIMUM OFOURTOPDUALITYUSEDCARS

THEBIGNAME
FORWINTERMOTORING

SPECIALOFFER
ONALLVARTABATTERIES

Top Quality Batteries to fit most makes of


Continental Cars.
ALSO IN STOCK

FULLRANGEOFWINTERMOTORINGACCESSORIES
rfl I. OMIT yInuTe — MUMP — AIITI

vol.,t.J Itivere A a l IItVIR, llQ, J,UUL/ 1711155 Only K.004O

1979 CITROENGSPALLAS.Beige 	 £2850

1979 CITROENGS CLUB,Blue £2575

1979 CITROENG Special, Blue 	 £2695

1979 LADA1600,White 	 £2195

1979 CITROENCXREFLEX,White 	 £4495

1977 RANGEROVER,P.A.S.,Beige,option pack £6395

1978 RANGE ROVER, Beige, P.A.S. 	 £6995

PARTEXCHANGEBARGAINSTO CLEAR
1 976 CITROEN GS PALLAS
1 975 CITROEN GS CLUB
1973 FORD CONSUL 'L'

EARNSIDE
MOTOR CO. LTD.

BARNSLEY ROAD, GOLDTHORPE

ROTHERHAM 893864

CITROEN DEALERS
MOSTNEINMODELSIN STOCKFORIMMEDIATEDEMENT

CITROEN

BARNSLEYROAD,WOMBWELL
10 DEPOSITSECURESANYCAR

COMPREHENSWE WARRANTY WITH


ALL THE CARS BELOW

Att CARSCARRY12 MONTHSM.O.T.

(S) VAUXHALL CHEVETIE 1256ct 4 door.

Diamond While.
(R) HONDA CIVIC 3 door GL. Stratos Sliver.

(SI FORD CORTINA 1600L, Winos Silver.

IR) DATSUN 120Y Saloon. Bright Red.

IPA) TRIUMPH TOLEDO13013.Sahara Beige.

IP) FORD CORTINA 16001 4 door. Royal

Blue
iM) AUSTIN ALLEGRO 1300. 4 door,

RELIANT

SPECIALCHRISTMAS


OFFERS

JONI

NEW
* Price increase imminent

-beat the increase- buy from
Springs Now.
* Order your new Robin for January

let delivery.

PETROL
* 3 star petrol at £1.213 per gallon to ail

Robin owners.

SERVICING
* 20% off all servicing.

* Ring for details but

BOOK NOW!!

USED

VIVA 1300 N reg. 10 months test six months

tax. goo< ,ondtron. below avetacte mieage

£600 Barnsley 715477
1976 Alfa Sucl 12 rnonrhs MOT £485 .- It

Canal Street. Barns,ey 296211.

MAXI 1500 H reg. 9 months MOT £275 -

Barnsley 712337 atter 5 P.rn_
MORRIS Oxford. taxed 5 montns. tested 8

months. radio, spot iights. Used dady, £160

or exchange for van - After 5.30 p.m. or

weekend_ 19, Stratford Avenue, Ward

Green.
COMMER r-rnitus M reg lee& passenger

and iced carrier_ Excellent runner £685 -

Wombwell Lane Service Station. Stairfoot,

Barnsley 87106.
CONSUL - GRANADA estate 2.5 1973

Magnificent runner, complete with towing

equipment. Exceptional bargain to sell at

£390 - Wombwell Lane Service Station,

Stairfoot. Barnsley 87106,

CORTINA 2000 GT M Reg. Sports wheels.

etc. 12 months test. very attractive car. £595

- Wombwell Lane Service Station, Stair-

180701006Hreg. Opportunity toMOfoRoRt.ISBaMminSolerY
obtain one of these appreciating value cars

with 12 months test. £495 - Wombwell

Lane Service Station, Stairloot. Barnsley

87106.
CORTINA estate P reg, 1976 1600 L. 12

month test, 12 month warranty_ Compare
price 11.490 P. Ex. - Wombwell Lane

Service Station, Stairfoot, Barnsley 87106.

ESCORT van. Viva Van. Mini van, transit vans

from £95 to £745 - Wombwell Lane

Service Station, Stairfoot. Barnsley 87106.

MARINA 1.8 IC Saloon. Low mileage, better

than average. T T cheap motor £445 -

Wombwell Lane Service Station, Stairfoot,

Barnsley 87106.
VIVA 4-door saloon J reg. Sports wheels.

immaculate paintwork, must be seen £395

- Wombwell Lane Service Station. Stair-

foot, Barnsley 87106_

MINI 850, good runner, TT £180 - Tel.

Bamsley 383946.
L REG. Mini 1000. blue good condition, TT

£400 - Tel. Royston 5950.

1971 Austin 1100. 12 months test, 55,000

miles, good condition. £175 o.n.o. - Bam-

sley 385059.
PM Motors, Whamcliffe Woodrnoor Pit Yard.

Canton. Mechanical repairs, clutches,

Bodywork, Welding. sills, wings, chassis

etc. Most work same day, resprays from £90

to £140 - Barnsley 710507.

N REG. 1974 Rover 2200 TC manual 60,000

miles, 10 months MOT, 4 months tax,

leather upholstery, reduced to £1,075 o.n.o.

or exchange for smaller car. Would prefer a

Mini 1000 lei. Barnsley 752458.

HUNTER 1971. Tested February. good condi-

tion, nice runner, £170 o.n.o. - Barnsley

82,_
ACCE807 5SORIES at discount pnces. 21)50

motor oil £2.90 per gall, De Icer 32p, Plugs

from 48p, Points 60p, Triplewax 80p per tin.

AF1.4M spanners £1.25 per set, brake

shoes. disc pads from £3.75 per set, fan

betts, filters, all at reduced prices. Tyres

supplied and fitted, wheels balanced.

Hydrolastic suspensions reflated - Star

Garage, Pontefract Road, Cudworth. Tel.

Barnsley 710417 open 9 a.m.-6 p.m.,
_


C. leai.

Barnsley 46775.
1979 i.olvo Estate 245GL aood condition.

£5.100 Part exchange possible lor car or

vOeO eoupment - Tel Royston 5000

anytme

1963 A40, 22,000 miles only. £350 For details

- Tel. Barnsley 763779.
ROVER 2000 SC M reg Many new parts T T

£595 cr part exchanoe for smelter car - Tel

Barnsley 83308.
HUMBER Sceptre 1972. 12 months MOT. 6

montns tax. Good tyres. °pod runner. £350

o,n o_ - 57. Princess Street, Barnsley.

DAMAGED Iate model cars for sale delivery

arranged V Min, Clubman Est. V Mini 1000.

V Capri GL V Maxi. V Datsun 140Y Est. T.

Datsun 1606. T Lancia HPE. S Escort Est.

Many others, cash deposit secures. open

sis days also Sundays 2.30 p.m. to 4 p.m. -

Autos, York Road. Leeds 15 Tel Leeds

735517.
MOTOR oil 20 50 from £3.39 per gallon.

Hydrolastic suspension blown up. Keys cut,

number plates made while - u - wait. Root

racks for hire. ton Trolley Jacks £33.95.

All spares and accessories and tools -

Worsbrouoh Motor Spares. 484 Doncaster

Road. Stairtoot_ Tel. Barnsley 81955 arid 36

Hoyland Road. tioyland Common. Tel.

Barnsley 74,4239. Open 9 a.m. to 6 p,m.

weekdays. 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sundays.

2.0L Ford Granada Estate, R reg. 39,000
miles. one owner. £2.500 - Tel. Barnsley

753549.
GOOD prices on cash and carry exhausts,

British and Continental, fitting on request -

Townend Car SPares, 18-18A Racecom-
mon Road, Barnsley. Tel. 42773.

GOOD prices on cash and carry exhausts.

British and Continental. fitting on request -

Townend Car Spares, 18-18A Racecom-

mon Road, Barnsley. Tel. 42773.

PRINCESS 2200 FILS sandglow R reg,

31.000 miles. full test, excellent condition,

15 months MAA parts and labour warranty,

£1.950 - Barnsley 762674.

CITROEN GS Club (P). MOT very smooth

runner, warranty with engine. £585 o.n.o. -

Barnsley 469338,

VANS and Estates. Escorts, Marinas, Bed-
fords. Transits, Sherpas. petrol and diesel.

All workshop checked. 12 months MOT -

Sowood Garage. Sowood Ave.. Ossett.

near Wakefield (junction 40 M1). Phone

Ossett 273699 (home) 274135. Open 7

days.

WHITE Mercedes Benz 250 auto 1974. Must

be seen VGC, £3,000 o.n.o. Part exchange

considered, car, van, estate car - Bamsley

759517.

CAPRI 1600XL Mk 2. 'Ai Reg. Good

condition. £950 o.n.o. - Tel. Barnsley

747610.
1978 TRIUMPH TR7 'I' Reg. Russett brown,

rustproofed and paint treated, very good.

stereo radio,cassette. automatic aerial,

£2.900 o.n.o. - Royston 3792.
MINI Estate, 1979, 'V' Reg. 19.000 miles_

himrk intarinc new hires. radio_

cor 11111511eu in orlyni neu

with cloth interior.

Recommended price £2260
 Our Price £2060

1978 (TI GRANADA2.3L, magnificent

car 	 £3150

1978 mPRilleNs 2CESS 1800 HL, 1:.705000

1978 PRINCESS 1800 HL Automatic.

24.000 miles 	 £2750

1977 PRINCESS 2200 HL. £B1ragz5i01

Brown 	
1977 (S) PRINCESS 1800 HL,

Carmine Red 	 £2200


1977 (5) AVENGER 1300 Deluxe.

Walnut Brown, low milea
	 g£e1650


1976 OPEL KADETT. low milce1a3g5e0,

very smart 	
1972 IL) VOLVO 144 CIL. radio, rI7o5nog


test. only 	
PART EXCHANGES


ANY AGE OR CONDITION


INCLUDING MOTORCYCLES


AND THREE WHEELERS


EASY TERMS WITH PLEASURE

CLEAN CARS I
BOUGHT FOR CASH1

-

Brown £1295.00
Blue £795.00
Green £575.00

if

CENLri

OMNILER SOVEREIGN VANDEN
PLAS 4.2, Caramel. A host of limn),
re tintinents including air

conditioning. tinted glass, hide
upholster4. quad. stereo

14.TOLEDO 4 door 0 L in Pale

ion rirrnn Yglinve

FREEZE- DEICERETC.

T. HAYSELDEN(BARNSLEY)LTD.

HUDDERSFIELDROAD,

REDBROOK,BARNSLEY


BARNSLEY 203855

TYRES!! TYRES!!
AT °

DARTON TYRES
& ACCESSORIES

28 CHURCH STREET, DARTON

(NEAR CHURCH). TEL. BARNSLEY 386008

NEARLY NEW PART WORN TYRES

WORSBRO' MOTOR
SPARES

STAIRFOOT & HOYLAND COMMON
20150 MOTOR OIL FROM 0.39 GALLON

PERSPEX AND ALUMINIUM REFLECTIVE NUMBER PLATES

WHILE-U-WAIT
EXHAUSTS FOR BRITISH AND CONTINENTAL CARS AT

COMPETITIVE PRICES
STOCKISTS OF SHARP AND AUD1O-LINE RADIOS AND

CASSETTES, CAR RADIO AND STEREO FITTING SERVICE

CRANK GRINDING, REBORING, HEAD RESURFACING.

SEALED PROP SHAFT JOINTS REPLACED.

LARGE STOCKS OF SILLS AND BODY PANELS.

IGNMOWSTEERING LOCK KEYS CUT WHILE-U-WAIT.

HYDROLASTIC SUSPENSION BLOWN UP WHILE-U-WAIT

TOOLS FOR THE DO-IT-YOURSELF MOTORIST.

464 Doncaster Road, Stairfoot. Barnsley.
Tel. Barnsley 81955

36 Hoyland Road, Hoyland Common.


Tel. Barnsley 744239

Open Monday to Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Sunday 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

REDBROOKMOTOR
SPARES

139A REDBROOK ROAD, GAWBER

(Opposite The Redbrook)

NOW OPEN
FOR ALL YOUR MOTOR ACCESSORIES

SPECIAL OFFERS
LONG LIFE HEAVY DUTY

BATTERIES 2 year Guarantee £17.50

OPEN ENDED METRIC/1T SPANNERS £1.25 set

RADIOS from£7.50

SPOT/DRIVING LAMPS £9.99 pr.

OIL from£2.90 gall.

40 PIECE SOCKET SET Only £4.95

BRAKE PIPES MADE TO MEASURE

NUMBER PLATES WHILE YOU WAIT


CLUTCHES - BRAKE SHOES/PADS, ETC.

OPEN 9.00 a.m. - 6.00 p.m. MON.-SAT.

SUNDAY 10.00 a.m. - 1.00 p.m.

TEL.BARNSLEY203045

COWIES
ChristmasCrackers

SPECIAL OFFER FOR

DECEMBER ONLY

GENUINE UNIPART

FIVE BUTTON RADIOS

NORMAL PRICE £39.40

OUR PRICE £20.50 PLUS V.A.T.

(GCA 523) D.I.Y., CASH & CARRY)

Art0/ rote- IP li es a man Ares-

1P1 MAXI 1750. BOW Blue INI AUSTIN MAXI 1759. Teal Blue

MARINA 1 9 Estate, Sand Glow (NI FORD CORTINA 4 door, Sapphire Blue.

r USTN MAXI 1750. Diamond White. (NI MARINA 1 3 Coupe. Diamond White.

IP) AUSTIN PRINCESS MC, Damask Red. (N) CITROEN CLUB 1129 cc. Rouge Red.

iN) AUSTIN ALLEGRO Esiale 1500cc, Citron VW GOLF in Bright Orange

Green (M) FORD CAPRI 1600, Olympic Blue.


(RI FORD CORTINA 1600 Evale Olympic (PI FORD ESCORT1100 Estate. Royal Blue.

Biue. (RIVAUXHALL CHEVETTE 1255cc, Regal

iMi OATSUN 120Y Estate, Blue. Red

LICENSED BY THE OFFICE OF FAIR TRADING

TEL:BARNSLEY752701

,111,7 lllll WWI:11011MM VII 011 UMW,. I
models.
* Up to E300 off all models.

* Choice of up to 50 used.

MO (NW SAABMO MS. Blue

WM IAN GreyInterior.
Immolate cendittea,


tuneservicedandcarrying

a threemeths BMW

REDUCEDTO

£4500
Pad Exchaaseeashlered.

Tel 43127

(203625 evenings)

JOHNC. FLETCHER

BarnsleyMotors

GRAFTON STREET,


OFF RACECOMMON ROAD,


BARNSLEY.


TEL. BARNSLEY 85211

OR 81967 EVENINGS

SALE OF COLLECTORS
VEHICLES

JAGUAR V12 E type Roadster,
manual, chrome wires,
20,000 miles, repeat 20,000
miles. Totally original with
full history. Offers over
£10,000

1969 MGC 3 litre Roadster, full
history. New king pins,
discs etc. Offers around
£2500

1960 FORD PREFECT 107E. Full

history and bills. Taxed
and tested. Offers around
£395

1977 (S) LANCIA BETA 1300
Coupe, 1 8,000 miles.
Excellent condition, any
trial. My wife's own car


£2150 o.n.o.
1980 (W) SUZUKI GSX 250. 133

miles. Repeat 133 miles
reirInn &Foch

NEW CARS
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

900 SEDANTURBO.Automatic,sunroof.PAS tndigo Blue.

900 SEDANTURBO,Manual.sunroof.PAS in Rne Green.

900 SEDANGLS. Manual,sunroof.PAS, in CirrusWhte.

900 TURBO3-door Manual.sunroof.PAS, in CarmineRed.

900 GLE 5 door Automatic.sunroof.PAS in AquamarineBlue.

900 GLS 5 door Automatic.sunroof.PAS in AcaciaGreen.

900 GLS 5 door Manual.PAS al White.

900 GLS 5 door Manual in AquamarineBlue.

900 GLS 3 door ManualT, Blue or White.

900 GL 3 door Manualin 'Whie. Blue, or Dorado.

99 TURBO2 door in Red or Black.

99 GL 4 door in Red or Dorado.

99 GL 2 door in White.Blue. Doradoor Chamotte.

LARGE PART EXCHANGE ALLOWANCES

FANTASTIC DISCOUNTS FOR NO PART


EXCHANGE

IT IS THE TIME TO BUY

cc---ThA A

Born to lead.
ROBERT BOWETT LTD.

DEWSBURY ROAD,


OSSETT.

OSSETT (0924) 276023

CUSTOMMOTORS

0‘.'ACKWORTH. .
8ARNSLE. rACKWORTHNRPONTEFRACT

TELMEN1.6wObstriiSithSOPENALLINEEKEK0

CLAYCLIFFE
MOTORSERVICES

REBBROOK,BARNSLEY

	

•_....•••._
'N' REG. Reliant Robin, taxed and tested,

1 radiacassette. new tyres, H.R.W., very

good condition. £875 o.n.o. - Barnsley

296105.
AUSTIN Princess 22001-11.,1976.Superb

condition, taxed and tested. £1,250 -

Royston 6293.
1971 TRIUMPH 1500. taxed and 10 months

test. £200 o.n.o. - Phone Barnsley

714006.
CITROEN G Special, 'T' Reg. Blue with blue

trim, beautiful condition. extras. Must sell,

best offer - Barnsley 44035.

 PRE-CHR1STMAS

clearance bargains.

Austin 1800 'L' Registered. Good runner.

£295 o.n.o. Fiat 132. 1974 luxury motoring,

only C345 0.f1.0. 1973 1800 Auto. Reg, No.

RHE1G £395 o.n.o. Fiat 128 Estate. 'N'

Registered, £495 o.n.o. 1970 Viva, good

runner, £175 o.n.o. 1970 Escort 1300

Super. Offers, any trials. at taxed and tested

- 40 Western Street. off Huddersfield

Road, Barnsley 290977.
VIVA 1971,testedApril.£125o.n.o.-

Telephone Bamsley 291436.

'K' REG. Sunbeam, 12 months lest. taxed

April 1901, £300 o.n.o. Extras - Barnsley
203422.

-1973 VENTORA Est. Taxed and tested. radio,

tow bar and etectrics. £500 o.n.o. - 20

Honeywell Grove, •Barnwey.
'M' REG. Allegro 1300. Low mileage, long

test, resprayed, £650 o.n.o. - Barnsley

710024.
'S. REG. Desun 100A. 10,000 miles. £2.000

o.n.o. - Tel. Bamsley 41808 between 5-7

p.m
1973 CORTINA Est. Excellent condition. £850

- 10 Sutton Ave., Athersley North.

AUSTIN 1100Reg. Used daily, £100 o.n.o.

- 1 Cross Street. Grimethorpe.

1600E, fully restored collectors item. beautiful

condition throughout, 12 months M.C. T.. 6

months tax. any trial. £895. For full details -

Phone Barnsley 713618
'PA' REG. Escort. Tested October. taxed May

- Royston 2326. 2 Woodmoor Street,

Carlton.
XJ6 JAG. 4.2 litre, tested March. taxed end

December. good condition for year. £425

o.n.o. - Barnsley 41256.
TOYOTA Corona Estate. goo0 condition,

taxed and tested, £500 o.n.o. - Tel.

Barnsley 45677.
AUDI 1OOLS, 1976. 'P Reg. Yellow sun roof.

radio. cig. lighter etc. Taxed May 1961.

excellent runner. Bargain £950 o.n.o. -

Barnsley 293638.
SUNBEAM Stilletto 'G' Reg. Taxed and tested

until March 1981, £200 o.n.o. - Ring

Royston 3185.
'K' REG. Triumph 1500, 7 months test. 4

months tax, £325 o.n.o.- Barnsley 386819

or 386168.
1978 'S' Datsun 160J 4-door Saloon, radio

and cassette. very good condition, £1.650

o.n.o. - Barnsley 386784.
1970 AUSTIN 11300. 12 months M.O.T.. very

good condition £295 o.n.o. - Barnsley

61922 after 6 p.m.
1973 CONSUL 20001... White, red trim and

coach line, must be seen. full M.O.T.. part

exchanges. £590 - G. Bailey, 3 Darley

Yard. off High Street, Worsbrough Dale.

Barnsley 83050. Trade.
1974 Magnum, superb throughout tor year.

unmarked. £2.350 - Tel BaMsley 382449.

FORD Model T Special based on Model Y.

£205mOoe.l.nl.o. - 56. Windmill Road.vgbw 


1973 VIVA 1256. 10 months M.O.T., 5 months

tax. £450 o.n.o. - Barnsley 82433.

RELIANT* Robin Van, 'N' Reg. 44.000 miles.

very good condition. taxed and tested, £700

- Barnsley 762418.
12 MONTHS M.O.T.Vauxhall Viva,'K'

Registered, 1256 engine, metallic gold

colour, £375. Good condition - Barnsley

385150 atter 5 p.m.
RELIANT 700cc. 1972. Taxed and tested.

50.000 miles. £175 as seen - Bamsley

85972.
1970 Humber Sceptre, taxed and tested. very

good condition. £280 o.n.o. - Bamsley

87861.
MORRIS Minor Traveller, 1969. Excellent

condition, genuine 44,000 miles. £950

o.n.o. - Huddersfield 862949.

IA' REG. Austin J4 Van. 10 months test, £175

- Griffiths. 25 Westend Cres., Royston.

1973 HILLMAN Hunter, 12 months M.O.T.,

£185 - Phone Barnsley 46959.

MARINA van 7 cwt. M reg. Recently fitted low
mileage 1Booengine. New clutch and brake

system, body work very tidy, 12 months

MOT. Good all round. quick sale, £395 -

Tel. Bamsley 86326.

BEDFORD CF workbuses, 1800 c.c. ex-govt.

Outstanding vehicles, ideal for cars-

vanettes. camping etc. Ambulances. Tran-

sits, Bedfords, Escorts etc. - Sowood

Garage. Sowood Avenue. Ossett, near

Wakefield. (Junction 40 M1). Tel, Ossett

273699 (home 2741351. Open 7 days.

1977 Ford Granada 3.0 Ghia auto. Luxurious

car T T bargain £1.500 - Bamsley 386748.

SIMCA 1100c.c. 1972 (K), Tested till August

1981. Good reliable car. £225 o.n.o. - 19,

Victoria Street. Stairfoot.
L REG. Morris Marina 1800 TC. 7 months T T.

Radio and towing bar. new tyres. £550

o.n.o. Law mileage - Barnsley 46385.

1971 Mini 850 c.c. Taxed and tested. £575 -

Barnsley 713598.
VW Golf 1976 R. Taxed. 12 month test. VGC

£1.750 o.n.o. - Barnsley 85961.

1972 Hunter Super. 3m. test. 2m. tax, stereo.

first £150 for quick sale - Barnsley 46464.

M REG. Audi SOL. T T August 1981. radio.

£475 o.n.o. - Tel. Barnsley 42716.

	

CLE640A1:0.;lidyViva.£580 4-doorDeluxe,

extras.longtaxandtest -Barnsley

DAJSheUeNls.12t0aYxe-dP Astrali
Ranagd.38teSpteD0d.mvileerys.good

condition. £1.075 - Barnsley 203173.

FLYING Pig with P4 diesel engine. tested.

£400 o.n.o. - Barnsley 44820.

1971 ESCORT 1300 G.T. Long tax and test.

n8.C285.. Honda 250 G5. £65gwgammsrlIdeiytio33988-



BARNSLEY AUTOSPARES
47-49 Park Road, Worsbrough Bridge


WINTER SPECIALS
UNIPART OIL £2.95 5 litre. DUCKHAMS AND CASTROL £425 5 litre.

EXHAUSTS: Mark 4 CORTINA £25 fitted. Mark 2 ESCORT £23 fitted.1.3 and 1.8

MARINA £20 fitted. All Prices include V.A.T.

RADIATORS. ALTERNATORS. STARTER MOTORS AND BATTERIES. ETC.

ALL AT UNBEATABLE PRICES.

FITTING SERVICE AVAILABLE ON ALL ITEMS.

Don't get caught this Winter LARGE DE-ICER 45p

ANTIFREEZE 35p pint in your own container


ALSO ASK ABOUT OUR CHEAP WINTE,R CAR SERVICING RATES

OPEN SUNDAY 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. TEL.BARNSLEY6005

TORAUSTIN,MORRIS,M.G.
ROVER,TRIUMPHPARTS

UNIPART

EYREBROS.
LIMITED

LEYLANDPARTSCENTRE

UNIVERSAL ANTI-FREEZE
Jack Frost's about so don't get caught out.


(DIY. CASH & CARRY)

Plus lots of ACCESSORIES suitable for Christmas,

so pop along to our Unipart Centre Shop. If the items
you require are not on display please enquire.

OPENING HOURS:

Mon.-Fri. 8.30 a.m. - 5.00 p.m.; Sat. 8.30 a.m.- 12.30 p.m.


Sun. 9.00 a.m. - 12.00 noon. (We do not Close for

Lunch).

COWIESof BARNSLEY
OLD MILL LANE,


BARNSLEY. TEL. 6746

Easy
Parking!

All guaranteed and fitted free

Most popular brands and .sizes in stock, i.e. Goodyear.

Michelin, Dunlop, Firestone and Pirelli.

Open 7 days Monday to Friday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.


Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. SUNDAYS 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

DISCOUNTS ON TWO OR MORE TYRES

SUPPLIERS & FITTERS OF NATIONAL

PANASONIC, BLAUPUNKT, HACKER


PHILIPS AND MOTOR RADIO

* TRADE FITTING SERVICE AVAILABLE

PLUS CB ACCESSORIES AT


COMPETITIVE PRICES

e.g. DV 27 
 £7.00

Fully Retractable with Splitter Box 
 £15.00

Second Hand and Ex Demo Units 	 from £5.00

BULK PURCHASE SCOOP
5 PUSH BUTTON RADIO. BRITISH MADE. HACKER.


UNREPEATABLE OFFER

OUR PRICE £19.85

rflufFeer
fervfeef

S. ROYAL STREET, BARNSLEY
MONDAY-FRIDAY 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.


SATURDAYS a.m. -1LSO p.m TELEPHONE 57237

B & S
MOTORSPARES
PONTEFRACT ROAD.


BARNSLEY.

TEL. BARNSLEY 81595

ROYSTONAUTO

COMPONENTS

262 MIDLAND ROAD

PHONE 2667

VCAD rIIIADARITC=

RENAULT
PARTS DEPARTMENT
NOW OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

ACCIDENT REPAIR CENTRE
Insurance work and resprays undertaken. Free estimates all

makes of cars.

SERVICE DEPARTMENT
M.O.T. Testing While you wait free Winter check.

ASK FOR DETAILS

Dalefilotors
MLLEMOTORS,DONCASTERRD.. BARNSLEY.Tel. 211554.
SIUMARTMOTORGROUP

-

WESTSTREET,WORSBRO'DALE,BARNSLEY6509

Sres.DAMNS1MN MkII. look,andWivesmagnifIcentiv.Reducedfrom£1795to E1595
1178 DOLOMITE15104door,21,000miles,showroomcondition	 E21115
1971 DAMN RI Comic2door,worry.unmarked £1695

1171 CORTINA2.0e4,White,fahrictrim.Radio,buulitui 	 £2495

1971 FIAT132.5weed.25.000miles,likenew £2495

1974 AUSTIN2290,mama condition	 EOM

1976 RENAULTR5TL,HOWfeet change £1150

1878 TRIUMPHSPITRM1100.oventrivo,herd,softtoo 	 £1595

1173 ROVER2800Auto,Moe, oneatOwbast 	 EOM

1174 MUMANHUNTER1725,oseelleMcondition	 £725

RIres. DARIUS141.1,Red,looksanddrivesvan well,vinvlroot 	 £795
1674 CORTINA18011.,12monthsInt. Goodcondition	 £795

1173 MASADA3.0OXLMN, P.A.S..sonroot.fabricWel.haseventhing £815

1971 RAMIRO Estate.towmileage.firstclasscondition	 £1095

1971 ESCORT1100Van,White.driveslikenew 	 £1150-VAT

1972 ESCORT1100.excellentconditionInfellow 	 £495

IL)1973ModeiVOLVO145EstatehiBeen. goodcondition	 £1295

1972 VAUXHALLVICTOR.gooticleancarInWhite £495

1971 VWVAN,39,000miles,drivesIlk. new £1295

PX CARSTOCLEAR

ALLGOODRUNNERS


COMEANDMAKEAN OFFER

1976POLSKIRAT
1973MAXI1750,Blue,goodrunner.
1973MARINA1.0 TCCongo,Maroon.
1973RAT124SI 1000.
1972MAXI1750HI.. goodcondition.
1970VOLVO144,goodconditionthroughout.

PARTSANDLABOURWARRANTY

GOODPARTEXCHANGEALLOWANCE

I TELU211 OR81967EVENINGS  

bars, spare 2 into 1 exhaust
etc. £1095o.n.o.

IsiliVI, *,,A.lir ....,....ws,e.k ,. ..

a% RIMMINGTON 1„'


%
GARAGE .I

a
%

5 RIMMINGTON ROAD. u.
eWOMBWELL

5 (off Barnsley Road) 12,

0711978 2.0 L GRANADA, finished ri!
8 in Jupiter Red. Tan g!

18 interior. central locking. ii.

Sunshine roof. 4
g. 1973 ESCORT 1.3 Auto, 14,000

.

..e

s. miles. one owner from
re  llinew, exceptional.

g
mga

e 1 973 ESCORT 1 . 1 , low s.

a
I 11 mileage, must be seen. %

1972 HUNTER in Blue, good %

i
condition.

11.11974 MINI VAN. very good

11;
condition, privately used. 4

I 18 month warranty and protected %

fil
payments available. X

I a 
1.11TEL. BARNSLEY 753382

1
1,1"......-..." -.•....."?..-..•...y...1-

i-un test. muSt De Seen 1575.1efb I-iat 127
hatchback special. June test £645. 1974

Escort 1300L good runner, long test. £595
- 40. Western Street. oft Huddersfield

Road. Walker. Trade
MINI 1000 1973 ILL Orange. 12 months test.

new sub frame £500 - Tel Barnsley
89336 Office hours or Barnsley 706539
evenings

BEETLE 1300 1973. T T radio. 58.000 miles.
£850 p.n,p. - 7. Edgeclitte Place. oft

Rotherharn Road. Barnsley after 5 p.m.

P REG. V'va tested. low mileage. £700 -
Barnsfey 758262.

MARINA 1 8 four door super - de - ruse. N reg.
two owners from new, lust passed test. £695
o n.o 1974 Volkswagen Passat LS. five
door hatchback £495. 1974 Hunter de-luxe

estate. good for year. long test taxed. £595.
Avenger 1500 GL M reg. Bargain £475 -
40. Western Street Garage. Barnsley

290977 Eveninas 383124 Walker. Long

established trade.

I. REG. Viva 1256 c.c. 12 months MOT. Taxed
August 1981:025 o.n.o Barnsley 6338.

1973 Mini 20.000 gen. miles. Long T T. VGC

E825 or P X four door saloon - Barnsley

385943_
1975 MARINA 3 Coupe white black interior

very good condl:on. taxed and tested. £745

- Barnsley 290925.
L REGISTERED Aust,o 1800 taxed and

tested, good rehabie rr.:nabotit. cheap for
Quick saie. £295 - 3 St Dements Close_

Ardsley
HILLMAN 171,7_•P Reg. Taxed and tested

E, 50 c c - Barisle, 87911 ate, 5 r no

or weeencs

CASHFORYOUR-CAR
For all cars 1972 to 1980. any make, any

condition. High mileage, firms and fleet
cars also bought. We call any distance
and pay cash. Turn your unwanted car
into cash. H.P. settled.

TEL.SHEFFIELD383811'
Day, Night or Weekends.

P.J. AUTOS

PAUL'S THE NAME,
SCRAP CARS ARE HIS GAME,
HE CAN BOAST,
HE PAYS THE MOST,

SO GIVE US A CALL,

AND ASK FOR PAUL.

(HE s vERY OBLIGING)

CARLTONCARBREAKERS

ROYSTON2780

SCRAP CARS


TEST FAILURES


COLLECTED
£15 to £75

Engines Gear Boxes Spare Parls

Deered tO yOur 0007

Day: ROYSTON 2975

Night: BARNSLEY 43872

MR WELBOURNE. TRADE

Pius Alternators: Dynarnoes, Starter
Motors.Full rangeofSpecialisedCompo-
nents, Accessoriesand Tools.

ALL AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

FOUR alioy wheels to fit Datsun or 1300 GT

125 - 3. Southfield Road. Cudworth.

SPARES. Dismantling. Austin Allegro 1300.
Victor 2000. 1974 J4 van. 1974 JU 250.
Transit van. Triumph 1300 front wheel drive

Viva. Austin A40 and others - D. Burnham,

SI. Mary s Road. Darlield, Tel. Barnsley
752345.

OPEL.Kaden 72. Breaking tor spares. engine.
gearbox. all accessories - Barnsley

384519.
ESCORT front shock absorbers. £30 pair -

Barnsley 290987.

MOTOWN SPARES"
AT THE BEST


POSSIBLE PRICES

Piull our full range of
BODY PANELS AND


SUB FRAMES

Trade Enquiries Welcome

ESSO batteries to frt Ford BL etc.. £17.95.

GTX £3.99. Five litres Anti Freeze 45p haft
Finnigans Waxoyl E6.95. Fnie litre

Champion plugs 49p. al IMers from 50b -

Wharnclihe Garage. Sum.mer ,_Lane
Barnsley. Tel. Barnsley 5033.

SPARES, now breaking V,W. Passat,
Triumph 2500$. Voivo 144 and 264,

Renault 12, Fiat X19. BMW 2002. Audi 1120,

LanciaBetaCoupe, Avenger, Allegro, Maxi.
Mercedes 280. and over 200 others -

Autos York Road, Leeds 730377.

ENGINE, gearbox. rear axle. doors. boot lid.
cloth seats etc. to fit FE Victor- Barnsley
85198.

SUNROOFS from E75 - Contact Autocrown,
Park Road. Tel. Barnsley 85435.

nuuuttoriew WSW, DOLRF1131.1G1• UL. to-ree

OPEN.WEEKDAYS: 830 amt. Ps 5.30 pm.
SATURDAYS 8.30 a.m. to' 12.30 p.m.

DISTRIBUTORSFOR:

t =mica rmourr

20/50 MOTOR OIL

GALLON£2.85


1.35 TON TROLLEY'JACKI:32.00

HARRY MOSS COMBINATION


STEREOcAssETTE

LW MW RADIO £39.99

Ail items inc. VAT -

oo

111i111111
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PNIMPOIONAM.,

MOTORINSURANCE
We could save you money up to 65...„

N.C.B transferable. Up to 20% special
rates for Local Government. Firemen
and Poi ice.•Public Services and N. C.B.
employees.
V i- '1e^ deta-s a, a Vire

CUDWORTH INSURANCE

BROKERS


254 BARNSLEY ROAD CUDWORTH

BARNSLEY 713522

SNELL

COMPUTER
TUNING

CALLINGALLMOTORISTS
Up to 65% No claim Bonus • 25%

Starter Bonus (age over 251 • 15%
Discount Provisional Drovers (over 25)

20% Discount Firemen. Potice. Loc-
al Government * Railway. Yorkshire
Traction Employees.. Also N.C.B.
Written details available.

SANDALINSURANCEBROKERS

31 13110WORTNROAD,BARNSLEY


TEL.RARNSLEY42095

RBUILDERS
FROM


£7.25 PER DAY
PLUS MILEAGE

REPAIRS. GRANT WORK,

EXTENSIONS


REWIRES. PLUMBING

HOLIDAYS, WEEKEND
TRIPS, REMOVALS I

STRADA. HORIZON. ALPINE, DODGE 18 cwt VAN

WEEKENDS FROM

FRIDAY P.M. TO


MON. A.M. FROM

£29.00 Unlim.ted -,;eace

inclusive of Comprehensive Insurance

A.LANGCONSTRUCTION
LTD.

1 DONCASTER ROAD. STAIRFOOT. BARNSLEY

BARNSLEY 6675 
RENTALS
+EMMA

1972 Transft one ton van. 12 months lest
taxed Aprl 1931. E250 — 6. Gerald Road
Kendray

Teledhede:

BARNSLEY744306 DAY

NNW BARNSLEY41503


ud 44533
12a ALLOTT STREET.

HOYLAND COMMON

BUILDERS AND JOINERS

Extensions, Conversions, Dormers.

Purpose Made Windows, Staircases, etc.


and all Property Repairs.

TEL. BARNSLEY

5798 or 85094

FORD Transrt 90. 1974. 13 months. G V. test.
(load oondction. Barca:n at £625 o.r.o. —

Royston 6407.
MUNGA Jeep. re.Reg W-piated: taxed and

tested August 1981. good condItton. Easo
o.n o. — Barnsley 203491.

THE VERY LATEST ENGINE
DIAGNOSTICEQUIPMENTIS NOW
TO BE FOUNDAT:-

JOHN C. FLETCHER
BARNSLEYMOTORS

GRAFTON STREET,

BARNSLEY

R.BAKERM & W BUILDERS

JOINERS & PLASTERERS

BUILDERS & PROPERTY


REPAIRERS
DORMERS


SKYLIGHT WINDOWS

GUTTERING & SPOUTING

ALL PLUMBING

24 hour emergency service


for repairs and leaks
IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

Bathroom Suites, Sink

UnIts, etc.


Tel: BARNSLEY 47329

Joiner and Builder
EXTENSIONS. GARAGES PROP-




ERTY REPAIRS ETC. QUALITY
U I 11

ESCORTS
FRI-MON £29
MON-FRI £39
WEEKLY £59
includes Insurance, unlimited
Mileage. A.A.

TRANSITS £9.50 DAILY

LUTONS £12.50 DAILY

•
•••••• • •• •• 111%.

rGranadas. Marina specials
Escorts. Cortina

Available for Sell Drive


£69 per week
-,C7L,C',0 A A Lle',1

NO EXTRAS
Cars available for Overseas
*cur ,ric • Da 'I '=',a tes a,so A, a,:a17 E

WIA1111C/IR t`AR

SHAWMILLGARAGE
PACECOMMON ROAD, BARNSLEY


TELEPHONE 82668

M.O.T. TESTINGAND

REPAIRS

R001 Qi-ROYCE TO 3 WHEELERS-
MONDAY TO SATURDAY

SERVICING

JOHNC. FLETCHER

BARNSLEYMOTORS
GRAFTONSTREET


BARNSLEY

Telephone85211

DU I I Ur OUI VWIIIIj

CANYOUAFFORDTOWASTEPETROLOR
PERFORMANCE?

BOOK YOUR

COMPUTER TUNE


NOW!

Yes for just £5 we will give your
,nrnniete winter rtheck

TREDSNERVIMCOETSOR

27-20 RIMINGTONROAD

WOMBWELL


Telephone756524

TRY OUR

FIVE POUNDER

RADIO& T.V.

.... _
VERGES & RIDGES


ARTEXING
ROOF SEALING

TEL: BARNSLEY

47428, 755582, 712503

14 HAWTHORNE WAY

SHAFTON

T.A.M. 32 New Street,
Barnsley.

Telephone 88207

T.A•11/11•(TelevisionAudioMaintenanceLtd.)

Authorised agents for Grundig, Decca,
Bush, 1.T.T., Ferguson. etc. For
guaranteed specialist repairs to aH
makes of television and audio
equipment.

Telefu.

MOST MODELS IN STOCK
FON IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

(11RONDACaminoMissed £149
IT) RONDAExpress Et51

MI NOMAExpress £171
(21 HONDAGamins £1111
IT) SUZUKIARM si
IS) NOMAC1472 E271
(T) YAMAHAPS Antrunstic £271
(TI NOMA0110ZZ £211
CD SUZUKIMI
RI SUZUKIST5111(11 £302

en S(ZKI rit50)(1 £322

IY) KZ TS125 1:3311
NINN1AMT50Trail 13411

011NOWA£1111011 £411
IT1NOMAC1125T2 £5411

(T) SUZUKIMOOR £515
(2) RONDA0112011T £595

YAMAHAR1145102
SUZUKIGT25117 £9.5

OR SUZUKISRN Trail £505
CT)NOMAMUM £7411

(W)saw SRN Trill £741
(21 SLTZUMGSX251IET £7115

Ill NOWA£11125111111 £715

(VI NOWACSMNIATAutsmette
(SI SUZUKI83551
IV) MOM MOM £115

SPECIALOFFERRIRMONThOf
DECENNIA1MIS% DISCOINT
CMALLABOVEUSEDMCINNES
WHEREno PARTEXCHANGE
IS (MOM

GUARANTEED


USEDREUANTS
(P) RELIANTROBIN750 SALOON.

Tunnies@with Black Intener,
Me sweet. 1711111miles WY.
Tuel AM MetMN 102. 11
	 £1315

(SI RELIANT SUPER ROBIN 151
SALOON.Trolls Gran WM Toe
Intoner, aye awltor, 13,111
milesWY MOM

(SI REUANT SUPER ROBIN 151
ESTATE,Vesstlas BM, Me
interior, see swear. 15.100
ones £2215

(TI RELIANTSUPER ROBIN 150
SALOON,Yellow Oskrs. Tim
lessisr. 13.011 miles IN ON
amen sew .122115

•
• R YSTON

for Honda

For Motorcycle

Training Schemes


Telephone

Barnsley 86141


Ext. 228

O90 Field bike. good condition. £50 o,n.o. —

Barnsley 87648 after 4 p.m.
P REG. Suzuki GT 125 c.c. T T Just had

rebore. £125 o.n.o. — 115, Summer Lace,

Barnsley, Atter 5.30 p.m.
HONDA 400 four R reg. Extras. only 13.800

mites. VGC £550 — TeL Royston 2910.

MOT testing. All types of motorcycle clothing.
Save petrol on second hand mopeds and
motorcycles from 50 c.c. Cycles taken in
part exchanoe. Breaking tor spares. Hon-

8d4ast3rom 50 c.c. to 750 c.c. — Bennetts.

58'62. Sheffield Road. Barnsley. Tel.
29




YAMAHA Enduro 50 c.c showroom condi-

tion, beautiful little trial bike which must be

seen at £295 — Wornbwell Lane Service
Station, Stairfoot, Barnsley 87106.

SALE. Big reductions on machines listed

below 1980 Honda CB900F1 1979 Honda

NF75 choice of two. 1980 Honda CM, 1979

Suzuki GT50, Honda Caminos. choice of
two. 1979 Honda CB6502. 1979 Honda

CB100N, 1979 Honda C8250N. choice of

two. 1977 Suzuki GT250. 1978 Honda

CB250T. 1979 Suzuki TS 100, 1977 Honda

C70, Honda GG125 choice of three, 1977
Honda CB550. Honda CE1400F, (choice of
two). 1977 Honda CB750 K6, 1977 Honda
G1000 plus many more in stock— Bennetts

Motorcycles, 58-62, Sheffield Road, Barn-

sley. Tel. 84293.
SPECIAL offer on motorcycle winter clothing,

trroluues

cover .
All prices include V.A.T.

WHARNCLIFFE

GARAGE

SUMMER LANE. BARNSLEY,
OPEN DAILY 8 a.m - 7 p
SUNDAY 10 a.m - 1 30 p m

TEL.5033

COWIEME2ff

DRIVETHEFLAG
B.L. CARSAND


VANS
COMPETITIVE RENTAL


TERMS AT —

COWIES,

OLD MILL LANE,


TEL. BARNSLEY 6746

reos"...goristreall

CARHIRE
NEW ESCORTS


OR FIESTA
(1980 V and W Reg)

WEEKEND £24
MON. TO FRI. £32
WEEKLY £49
Other cars also available. Prices
fully inclusive No extras. Radios
fitted. A.A. cover included.
Delivery and collection service
available.

ROYSTON

CAR HIRE

ROYSTON2877'

or ROYSTON 6966

RENTALS

Tel. Barnsley42290

BARNSLEYTRUCKAROVAN RENTAL

NEEDA TRUCK

IN A HURRY?

Can you afford to slop working just

because your truck has?


We can offer a large range of

Vehicles to suit every requirement

Z2cwt.YAMS • 3icwl.MORS
31/2TNRATS •31/2TOkIOXYAKS

with Tail Lifts

ID32TONTRACTORNITS
41 NOTTRAILERS

All Vehicles fitted with Radios.

Let us quote you for long and short


term hire.

BARNSLEYTRUCKAND

VAN RENTAL

WentworthRoad. Mapplewell.

Telephone:

BARNSLEY383123 day

BARNSLEY 384308 'atter 6 p.m.


and Weekends.

RENT-I-CAR
Minis, Fiestas. Escorts, Cortinas


and Estate Cars for Daily. W/End,

Weekly or Monthly Hire.


SPECIAL MIDWEEK: Mon. to Fri.


FROM £36 PER HIRE

Includes Insurance. Collision

Damage Waiver. A.A., V.A.T.


and 500 miles.

RENT-A-VAN
FORD TRANSIT 100s


AND BOX VANS

From 0.25 & £12.75

PER DAY, INCLUDES

50 MILES, INSURANCE,


V.A.T. A A.A.

_T_EL6888
BARBIE!'


TV AERIALSERVICE
NEW AERIALS, REPAIRS,


REMOVALS

TEL BARNSLEY

291581 Or 201068

G. SMITH
74 SHEFFIELDROAD


BARNSLEY
1b.

WHIM IMMICUIRC

D. BIRLEY
JOINER& BUILDER

Roof repairs. guttering, tailpipes, win-
dows. soft or hardwood to own spec,-
fication. Doors, external and intarnal
Chimney breasts removed.

59 LANCASTERSMUT

Mee BARNSLEYUM

ANYTIME

WitktitChia
x. s VIM

RADIOS.T.V

TELYCARE
BARNSLEY711519

T.V.
REPAIRS

PHONE EARLY FOR

SAME DAY SERVICE
se NIGH STREET.


GREMETRORPE

DCDAIRC

Full Honda range
at a price to suit you.
Before you buy ring
Bob Stevenson on Royston
5000 tor a right deal
We offer you an unbeatable
atter Sales service.
Anything to do with Bikes
We are the People to See.

Large comprehensive stock of used
machines. M.O.T. testing while-u-wait.

B & B Motorcycles.

155 Midland Road.

Tel: Royston5090

I 16ERS SPECIAL OFFER I

NEW MT5 TRAIL BIKE

£349.00 


MOT
1TESTING 834 6

STAR GARAGE
PONTEFRACT ROAD

CUDWORTH
FOR M.O.T.TESTING

MECHANICAL. BODY REPAIRS, ACCIDENT AND

iNsuRANCE WORK. LATEST DIAGNOSTIC AND ENGINE


TUNING EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE.

PHONEBARNSLEY710417
wE ALS() SELL PETROL AND DIESEL AND CARRY A

COMPREFIENSIVE RANGE OF SPARES AND ACCESSORIES.

MOTAX
HOME ELECTRONIC


ENGINE TUNING

Fast efficient service al the lowest possti

tole cit.-es All British and Foreign cars

excemly ,grieg from only £9.

TELEPHONE

BARNSLEY47761
ANYTIME

ALLTYPEFSITTEOFDAERIALS

. 2 TEARGUARANTEE

INV SALES— REPAIRS— REMOVALS

T.V. & AERIAL CENTRE
R. B. SMITH, T.V. AND AERIAL CONTRACTOR


54 SHEFFIELD ROAD, BARNSLEY

ALL WORK CARRIED Our QUICKLY AND EFFICIENT0 B‘i

QUALIFIED EXPERTS

PHONE EARLY FOR SAME DAY SERVICE

BARNSLEY 88406, 45520. WAKEFIELD 75459

SPECIAL.

CHRISTMAS


OFFER
Limited period only

22" COLOURT.V.
on slot rental

only £2.19 per week
Minimum rental period 12 months


Rental terms may be vaned after the first

CONSCIENCE

3 MACKEYCRESCENT,

BRIERLEY


TEL. BARNSLEY

713591

H & H BUILDERS I

1
Reg:steredl


42 Shelley Drive,

Monk Bretton

DALE BUILDERS

Joinery+ Electrical


Work
Rewtres, FittEti Kir:hens.


Door arc wtrioow repacemerits


All reoatrs inc domestic appliances
No Job too Small.


Free written estimates
Ring:

BARNSLEY43911
or call 6 Station Road,


Worsbro Dale.

LITERPRIS

STEAMCLEANINGKnow oniv
WOMB.ALIGNMENT

HYDROLASTJCSUSPENSIONS
ONTHECARWHEELBALANCING

SEWING_
IMAKES-.

CLUTCHES
ENGINEOVERHAULS

'DECOKES
SUBFRAMES

SUSPENSIONOVERHAULS
VALETING ETC.

MOLT THEEXPERTSr

Bioichei
eer.nq

rifigirimenr.
BarnsleY

Al DRIVING

ACADEMY

SPECIALBEGINNERS'COURSE
BOOK NOW. Reduced rates on block
bookings_ Approved instructors. Dual
controls. Door to door service.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS

Ring BARNSLEY47354
-Anyfime.

MIDLAND School of Motoring. Trial lesson
£1.50. Special beginners courses and
courses for people who have failed with
other driving schools. High pass rate, free
pick up service IS7your area and still a full
hours lesson_ Lessons £5 per hour -

Phone and book a trial lesson now and pass
first time - Royston 2877 or Royston 6966.
anytime.

boots, gloves, jackets, trousers, wax cotton

suits from £48.50 inc. VAT. Helmets at low,
low prices ranges from Sprint to Bell plus
many more- Bennetts Motorcycles, 58-62
Sheffield Road, Barnsley. Tel. 84293.

SUZUKI 185 trails bike, P reg. Good runner.
£150 - Barnsley 712754.

T REG. Yamaha DT 100 VGC 5.000 miles,
selling, need cash £200 - Royston 3872.

YAMAHA FS1E DX R reg. Unrestricted 10
months tax and test, chrome stantion tops,
new Avon SMII rebore piston and rings.
VGC must be seen £190 o.n,o, - Tel.
Barnsley 765462.

V REG. Honda Express moped four months
old, taxed until June 1981. £180 - Tel.
Barnsley 42276.

YAMAHA FS1M Moped, unrestricted.
excellent condition. 'R' Reg. TT100 tyres.
rack £240 o n o - Barnsley 86369

BLACK all in one motorcycle leathers, very
good condition - Contact Barnsley 83720.

WANTED for schoolboy. Honda 125, 90. 70 or
50. any condition but must be runner -

Barnsley 382874.
YAMAHA RS100. 1979, excellent condition,

5.500 miles. £250. Must be seen - Tel.
Barnsley 821 76 .after 6 p.m.

MOT testing while you wait - Ron Daley
Motorcycles. 46-52 Doncaster Road, Barn-
sley. Tel. 2033T/.

HONDA 250N Super Dream. Very low
mileage, a gift at £695 - Ring Bamsley
82954 before 6 p.m.

BILLCOLEMAN
DRIVING-TESTCONSULTANT
EX-SENIOR DRIVING TEST EXAMINER

1953 - 1980 D.O.T.A.D.I.
Test Failures - Faults Corrected.

Pre-Test Check Course.

Driving taught in your own car.

11/4HOUR LESSON £6.

PhoneWAKEFIELD255418

FREE Free Free. Your first driving lesson.
Also for an extra special gift at Christmas
buy a Rightway Gift Token - Rightway
School oi Motoring. 39 Doncaster Road.

Tel, Barnsley 43875 or 385407.

KEN MITCHELL

SELFDRIVE
TEL. BARNSLEY 6081


AND BARNSLEY 89910
ESCORTS £9.50 (daily)

£54 00 (weekly)
ESTATES £10.00(daily)

£56.00 (weekly)
INCLUDING V.A.T. AND


INSURANCE

MITCHELLVAN HIRE
17 cwt. 	 £9.00 (daily)

Small Furniture Van £12.00

TEL. BARNSLEY 6081
AND BARNSLEY 89910

WESTFIELD STREET,

BARNSLEY

OVERSEAS
'CARSLTD
SELFDRIVEHIRE

OF

CAVALIER,GRANADA,

MARINA, FIESTA


AND VANS
RING:


LIZ OR MARGARET

AT

ROUGHLANE,

WOMBWELL

TELEPHONE:
BARNSLEY756562

VAN and driver for hire, cheap rates -
Barnsley 384295. Wakefield 258265. Cas
tle Self Drive.

MEADOWS Van Hire. Escort £5. Transit 17
cw1_ van £9. Transit 35 cwt. Pick - Up £16.
100 miles daily free, unlimited rates also -
Royston 6407.

LUTON van and driver tor hire, anything
moved, cheap rates - Tel. Mick. Royston
3319.

VANS, trucks tor hire, cheap rates - Castle

Self Drive, Barnsley 384295. Wakefield
256265.

LUTON Van and Driver for hire A. Hartley.
Royston 2552.

FOR higher class car hire. Contact - Marlern
Motors Ltd., Cudworth. The Colt car hire
people. Barnsley 712395. Ring now!,

WARDS removals, furniture, coal, caravan

towing, groups and discos, car transporting
- Barnsley 85114.

GOODALLS

CARAVANS

Autumn

SALE
SUBSTANTIAL
REDUCTIONS

with great savings

ONNEW
1980 MODELS

by SWIFT. ROYALE.
BESSACARR. LYNTON.
BUCCANEER. MARDON.
LUNAR. CASTLETON,
COMPASS.

1981 Models arriving daily

Used Caravans from £250

Open 7 days a week

CROSLAND HILL,
HUDDERSFIELD

Tel: 653922/651688

; e hoses_ battery, brake

adjustment, antifreeze, tidhts.
steering, tyres. exhaust, wip-

ers. fluid levels, underbOdy etc.

and we give a full written report

of condition.

ALSO SPRAYING

WELDING


BODYWORK

INSURANCE REPAIRS


SERVICING

AND GENERAL REPAIRS

Trade enquiries welcome.

MOBILE electronic engine tuning, car repairs
and servicing. low rates - Barnsley 46059
anytime Auto-Servicc-s-MoOlie.

MOBILE car repair and service specialist.

Also engine tuning. ail work guaranteed -

Lindsay McKay, Barnsley 43475 anytime.
CAR repa,rs done at home or aarage. Also

prepared for M Orr. --- Barnsley 715011.
Pickering_

7a Shambles Street Phone Barnsley 86744

or 44218.anytime


or Sheffield 381365 day,

343974 night.

TELESURE LTD.
UNIT 5. TYLER ST..


SHEFFIELD 59

RADIO, T.V. &

AERIALREPAIRS

QUICKLY, EFFICIENTLY.

CHEAPLY.

A. HASTELOW
158 ROTHERHAM ROAD,


SMITHIES. TEL. 6100.

T.V.AERIALAND

F.M.STEREOAERIAL


SERVICE

Tel. Barnsley84398or 46775

Any time, Day or Evening.

Reasonable Charges

STAN FRETWELL
KERESFORTH HALL ROAD,


BARNSLEY.

& 0 AERIAL
CONTRACTORS

NEW SYSTEMS,- COLOUR/15W

ALL WORK INSURED


AND GUARANTEED

BARNSLEY44938
41 REDHILL AVE., BARNSLEY

CARAVANS and trailer tents purchased.
good priOer paid - Tel. Bamsley 753956.

CARAVAN chemical toilet. new £20. Clothes
rack - After 5 p.m. Tel. Barnsley 384631.

HEAVY duty campinfi trailer 6' x 4 POO -
Tel. Barnsley 386563.

TI-IOMPSON Glen two berth caravan. Low
mileage. little used_ in as new condition_
Fined full electric lighting. spare wheel.

double cylinder gas. £600 - Tel Barnsley
82765.

oass
lor hire

Coai.enioe- Sank
2544

MOBILE engine tuning. 18 different tests
made lo clear petrol and ignition faults -
Ring Bob Owen on Barnsley 756365.

7,t4ASSIS

PREMIUM INCREASED?
WE OFFER:


UP TO 65% NO CLAIM BONUS

OR PROTECTED NO CLAIM BONUS
()r Corli Government. elvil Service and Nationalised

police Fin= and Ambulance, Discounts for over 60 s

c,unts tor New Drivers over 25. 3 & 6. month policies available

E. C. SAYERS & CO. LTD.
MEMBERS OF THE BRITISH INSURANrE BROKERS ASSOCIATION

36A SHAMBLES STREET, BARNSLE..

TEL. BARNSLEY 84904 & 85990

ALL OTHER CLASSES OF INSURANCE TRANSACTED

WeetniaturednelieVIVIA"A"Wies

BARNSLEY
JOHNSTREETSHOWROOMS


OFFNEW STREET

PHONE8286648 44944

SUZUKI 0T200X5. 'T' Reg. Excellent
condition, £450 o.n.o. - Barnsley 745719.

SUZUKI TSI 85. ' R. Reg. 12 months test, £200
or swap for Escort or similar car - Tel.
Barnsley 88327.

HONDA C70 'P Reg. 12 months test. £75
- Barnsley 290733.

LAMBRETTA 200. 12 months test. respray.
crash bars etc., £200 o.n.o. -- Tel. Barnsley
746149.

YAMAHA R0250F. 5 months old, very good
condition. £695 o.n.o. - Phone Barns-ey
86483.

'S' REG. Suzuki Trials bike, excellent
condition, taxed and tested, £240 o.n.o. -

Barnsley 715011.

BOYS 50 c c. ltaljel. offers auto - Barnsley
712918.

CONTINENTAL tyre 400, 6 volt battery. Also
bits for R0250 incl. Master Cylinder. Carbs
- Tel Barnsley 87847 after 5 p.m.

1968 BSA 250 Fieetstar, not in one piece. £80
o.n.o. - Barnsley 290808_

'V' REG. Honda 250 Superdrearn with crasll
bars, low mileage. £700 o.n.o. - Barnsley
383995 alter 4.15 p.m.

IlEfil DrivingTuition

43 Boats,

TVAERIAL

SERVICE

Best Quality 10 ELM UHF Aerials
for Colour and B/W £14 fully
Med.

Aerial Repairs and Removals.

PHONE BARNSLEY

296610 or 43192 anytime


48 HEYSHAM GREEN,

MONK BRETTON

AGENTS

FOR


PHILIPS & DECCA

BARNSLEY

47730 & 711167

A. & E.

WALTONS
492 DONCASTER ROAD,


STAIRFOOT

COMPLIMENTS OF THE

SEASON

Don't let your turkey
be left out in the cold
this Christmas because of
a faulty electric cooker.

Telephone
Barnsley 82576

OR CALL AT:

D. H. MARRION
LTD.
220 SHEFFIELD ROAD.

II

For spare parts or repairs t

FRIDGEREPAIRS
FRIDGE FREEZER REPAIRS

RE-GASS1NG AND

COMPRESSORS FITTED

A. CRAW
151 EFFINGHAM STREET,


ROTHERHAM.

Tel. Rotherham 551059

min' m•I• •••• • I••••

and all classes of

INSURANCE
SraJ Terms: Government, 14.C.B. and Council Employees

PARKER & CO
MEMBER OF BRITISH INSURANCE


BROKERS ASSOCIATION

PEEL SQUARE, BARNSLEY.

INSURANCE
BROKERS
EST. 1935

TeL 203514
WRITTEN QUOTATIONS AVAILABLE

MOTORINSURANCE
UNBEATABLE LOW PREMIUMS
from B.I.A. companies or Lloyds

SPECIALISTSIN OCCUPATIONDISCOUNTS
L. I3 CvELi. E GEVGAS17,,,,c

Pr?•

' 7_7 O-versSof eH•,?5

WE ALSO SPECIALISE IN TAXI INSURANCE


NORTON INSURANCE BROKERS

	

70 Sheffield Rd., Barnsley Oper, 7,1,--uf' days Pius Sat

TEL BARNSLEY29270i
mor:7:rig. A flerirai.v- and

serinne is' Quaranleed


'Written quotations availab-iteWeer.iy Terms.

SEEUSATLONDONBOAT%jawON-THE
POOL STAND NO. Y11:-
Coach TripbeIng organised by KM Coaches for
London Boat Show, January 10th1191I. —

—

Bost BuildingMaterlaisalways instock end Bost
Kits supplied.
Writilemtg PrVatt$4004V-EggaCiiiiirpoid

F.BOOKERMARINE

7 Berth Luxup.. Cruiser

2 x 1.48 Volvo biesels
- 20 Knots Maximum

Marie,

ine utrn,st care and

preY,,,n u'hich trItc6ed in the 1.-,ilding H thlt.


,aft rnahe recessar,- ant. prospective purcha.cr

1 C. the Humber txfore making a

r•f rIrls c;ass You arc •rt.elcc•rne• •,--

; ..c;rk, and see

I I... tIt, Halmatte Huh

. Dcrnorstrations and sea trials arranged F•,r ivatO

, ntz Fr. B•K,It_er a-7Barnsi,

Fall Bank Industrial Estate.
Barnsley. South YOrkshire.
Tel: (02-26)88388 


ELECTRICAL l obs. plumbino jons — Phone

Barnsley 753662. a DuKe 5 Belmont.

ELECTRICIAN. House rewires, repairs.
written free estimates lair prices — Rng

Barnsley 87420 P. Connelly. 90 Churoh

Street. Gawber '

J. T. LISTEN
ELECTRICALCONTRACTORS

REWIRES
SHOWERS,
BURGLAR
ALARMS.

Ring for tree estimate

and compare our prices.


Ail work fully guaranteed.

DON'T TAKE RISKS. USE

AN APPROVED CONTRACTOR.

Tel. BARNSLEY291678
Of BARNSLEY383921

46a COPESTREET,BARNSLEY

1111112EMI
	 1

GROVE
ELECTRICAL

ALL TYPES OF

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS


REWIRES & REPAIRS

For Free Estimates and


prompt attention

TELEPHONE

BARNSLEY 42985

ANYTIME

MR. FOY


99 PARK GROVE, BARNSLEY

GEORGEMORTON
(ELECTRICALI

Have your work done by an

approved electrician.

Rewires. Showers Sockets anc: a:

Domestic fnstatlations Fr•se ostima:es

EMERGENCY

SERVICE

162 WALL GATELANE

WOMBWELL


TeLBARNSLEY753213

The
Number

ears,vans &trucks
Check our:Beatalliarices

Christmas offer: Book your car for the
holidays and SAVE OVER £40.

Example Our 'Beat all' offer: Fiesta saloon at
£810 per day inclusive if you book for 11 days.
You save £42.35 off our normal rate. THAT'S A
POLARDEAL: Shorter periods available if required

4.e ee/ca/f

i'vrronicheil,v-

if/P‘.,Elat 7Y7eikile

717a.er; „trafrftfe,..Polar
Self Drive

Dodworth Road. Barnsley

Barnsley 290651 or 5741
Bradford 305941 Wakefle!d 63792 York 25371

9

—

;00(2:06Z1087
!

OLZ
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CENTRALHEATING
-

UIDE MaterialsWanted

WALKER-SOUTHLTD
Plumbingand Heating Services

SPECIALISTSIN GAS AND SOLID FUEL CENTRAL
HEATINGMTH 24 MONTHSGUARANTEEALLTYPES
OF PLUMBINGWORK UNDERTAKEN.ALL WORK
INSTALLED BY REG. PLUMBING AND HEATING
ENGINEERS.

FREE ESTIMATESr
"C..' BARNSLEY 86701 or 41272 DA%


47218 - 86701 EVENINGS & WEEKENDS ?

*ow 


S. 0. & J. HELLEWELL
DOMESTIC APPLIANCE

ENGINEERS

HOTPOINTREPAIR

SPECIAUSTS


AU.OYERMAKES
TEL. ROYSTON 3181


22 CHEVET RISE,

SUMMER LANE, ROYSTON

CHIMNEYSWEEPS


r 


REGISTERED

CORGI


GAS INSTALLERS

168 SUMMER LANE.

L BARNSLEY.

IL ASHTON, Plumbing and Heating. No job
too small — TN. Barnsley 83824 pr 45713
Fiehdam Lane. Monk Bretton.

NU GASSERVICES
PLUMBING & HEATING


SERVICES
Specallts in gas central heal,ng
lions with 24 months guarantee.Ail types
Of plumbmg undertaken. All work carted
out by qualified gee fitters. Finance facd,
ties available with up to 5 years to pay

Tel. BARNSLEY 755661

or 752485 anytime

/RegisteredCORGI gas installers
rimixtrIAcLroar. DARFIELD


1

F. J. MARSDEN
JOINER4- CONTRACTOR
FORALIUM OFMORT

411MINIMInnolli  


OROCERWOFF licence. large village nsar
tumefy. Trade £800 weekly. Saieshop.
lounge dirrer, kttchen, 3 bedrooms.
bathroom, stOokroom- CM garage etc,
Business£5.000. FreeholdEt 1,800 —
471, Retail Trailers, Sheffield 583814,

HIGHLY profitable fish and chip business,
busy nsad large village south Barnsley.
Trade £800 weekly. only7 openings,goOd
scope. luxurious accommodation.
satsahop. kitchen, lounge. 3 bedrooms,
bathroom. conservatory, gas central
heating, secluded garden, double garage,
brickstore, manyextras. Voewrngessential
to appreciate this superb business and
property. Business£10,500, freehold

£23.500. — Ret. 524, Retail Traders,
Sheffield 583814/5.

VERY profitablenews groceryOutlines*.large
village South Barnsley. Trade £2.500
weekly and rtaing tut. Weekly nswsbit
£400. Large Saleshop. stockroom. 3
beciroorned family accommodation, gas
central heating, garage, garden, many
extras. Audited acoounts Viewing nighty
racomrnandad.Good loan avallabls.
Buslns £17.000, freeholdC30,000 Rat.
5411— Retail Traders, Sheffield 583814.

BusinessPremises

10,000
PALLETS

WANTED


URGENTLY
PHONE;


DAVID MURRAY

HEMSWORTH 613746

Prompt ttlis
our spo-Ilty

BusinessPremisesWanted

Wanted
am isam st tt.


PREMISES
Requiredforitht Irdult") purPOs*s
tvittitn area rt. Wa/d•A...64

T

SER!ACE
BY 10111~1118

LOCAL INGINUR

AT ROO PRICEs

0924 71851
'wORN DOMESTIC APPLIANCES


IELECTICCALI LTO

BARNSLEY— TO LET
Close to town oentre with excellent

nom tO ring made and Motorway.

WAREHOUSE/
STORAGEUNIT

2.000 so or thereabouts,with useful
accessto allareas Heightapproximately
911.Jnternel officeand superbtoiletfacili-
ties. Frontedwitrigoodsixeswalledyard.
COMIC.* decoratedand ready for irn-

Frt(DCTE/FFEHR
REPAIRS

BARNSLEY 81925
71 TENNYSONMAO


MONKBRETTON

	•

FITTED WARDROBES • SPOUTING •

NEw DOORS AND WINDOWS FiTTED

k..TERAT:oNs AND PROPEFiry

qEPA!RS

REASONABLEESTIMATES

GIVEN FREE


Contact:

HUDDERSFIELD861142

BARNSLEY88378


7 CRC UK TitATTMWEST

„c Oesign
esivv

THE SPECIALISTS •

in double glazing, quality hardwood products,

hardwood, aluminium and PVC tilt and turn

NOVALS

ARCHERSREMOVALS
Competitive local and long dis-




tance removers for over 25 years.
Free 'Fixed Price written quotations_
Very competitive rates.

PaPu
eekend rates (Often no extra

chalargrew)
-*Storage and packing services.

HEAD OFFICE:
The Green, Shafton, Barnsley

Barg:ley71948719a.m.-9p.m.)
FAIR pnced remoyalS, full or oddments.

Rectuct?ons for 0.A.P. — Tel Barnsley
81291. P. Newton. 166 Doncaster Roac

Barnsley.

COAL, Budding, Rubbish, removals, anytNng
moved — Barnsley 46765. D. Heeley. 8

Garden House Close, Monk Bretton,

NEEDA
PLUMBER

to fit all types of Plumbing and
Gas Appliances, Repairs and
Leaks?

TELEPHONE ANYTIME

BARNSLEY 753833
OR APPLY:
G. WEBB

14 EVELINE ST.,

CUDWORTH.

TILE FIXING
Hurry, Hurry, we still have dates available to fix your tiles
before Christmas. Your own ceramic wall or floor tiles. bought
from any supplier, or chosen from our extensive and most
competitively priced range, can be laid to a very high standard
by our expert fitters.

THE CERAMIC WORKSHOP
rho Whir People Who Coro

21-28 DODWORTN ROAD, BARNSLEY

CONTACT PETER RIDER BARNSLEY 81377


For a Free Estimate

CHIMNEY Sweep. Mr. Molyneux. 6 Clamey
Avenue. Dard,eld — Tel Barnsley 755132

CHIMNEY sweep. vac,. brush. Parkray
speolflOst — D Jepson. 54 ClifiedaIe Cres..
Worsbrough Dale Tel Barnsley 46172.

CHIMNEY sweep vac and brush —
Barnsley ..6984. D. Cole. 31. Germ Lane.

Ward Green.

ARTEX WORK
We can offer you a competitive quotation tor arlex

work. Our experienced operatives are competent,

n carrying out the full range of artex patterns and


designs.

nsure that you receive a guaranteed standard
of work that is to your satisfaction contact an

established firm with 15 years decorating experi-
ence.

Telephone BARNSLEY 742487


H. & T. DICKINSON

1388 WEST STREET, HOYLAND,


NR. BARNSLEY

WE ARE THE LEADING

ARTEX
SPECIALISTS

I professional team In the area We have been in business

TRULY 'THE SPECIALISTS'

in 'DOUBLE GLAZING'

CRAFTSMAN BUILT, FITTED, AFTER SALES SERVICE

5 YR. GUARANTEE. CREDIT FACILITIES

Telephone FOUNDRY STREET,
BARNSLEY 89526 BARNSLEY.
BARNSLEY 292555 SOUTH YORKSHIRE.

CONCRETEPRODUCTS
41 REDHILL AVENUE, BARNSLEY


GARAGE BASES AND DRIVES LAID
FLAGS, SCREEN BLOCKS, SAND, CEMENT

READY MIXED CONCRETE ETC. DELIVERED

BUILDING DEPT.
GARAGES BUILT BR!CK OR STONE

FREE ESTIMATE



I

POWER • UN • LIMITED

1

LOOKINGFORTHERIGHTTOOLFORTHEJOB?

CONTACTUSORVISITOURSHOWROOMAT:-

6, PITTST.,BARNSLEY
ROTARY DRILLSe.,
HAMMER DRILLS
SANDERS4 .0:

GRINDERS kifv;,04?
ROUTERSIP
CHAIN SAWS
CIRCULAR SAWS
CUT OFF MACHINES
POWER SCREWDRIVERS

GET
'HITACHI'

NEED
ELECTRICAL

POWER ?
MY TIME — ANY PLACE

SEE THE GREATEST

PORTABLE GENERATORS


AVAILABLE

'KAWASAKI'
DON'TFORRETTHEPOWERCUTS

TOOLS AVAILABLE FOR SALE OR HIRE TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL CURRENT
OFFERS and see our STAR BARGAIN

BUY ONE 'HITACHI' VRT 22 ROTARY HAMMER

DRILL 110 VOLT. E195 plus VAT

GET — 'ABSOLUTELY FREE'
ONE 'HITACHI' 14" B & W PORTABLE T.V.

ALLOTHERPRICESDOWN10%
ALSO TEN OTHER SPECIAL OFFERS

TRADE TERMS & QUANTITY DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

Tel.Showroom0226-203774.

Works0226- 758248

PLUMBING

EMERRENCYREPAIRSERVICE

DRAINS UNBLOCKED,

ROOF REPAIRS

E"THE PRINTING" 42-44 SHAMBLESST.
BARNSLEY.

SPECIALISTS TEL. BARNSLEY203301

1 WINDOWFRAMESI

CONSERVATORIES

ETC.

Tailor-made to your IB.PARTINGTON

ROOF & PROPERTY REPAIRS

Walls pointed and weath-




erproofed. Blocked drains

[1412%.1,11i a L7Wupauun,

Telephone Leeds 713658

Mr. R. J. Brown

, 3r,qTr1Q ruacmgrgrwc

Writs with details tc,

601 NO.114112

BARNSLEYNEWSPAPERS	11


QUESTION? —

Would Queen Victoria have liked your present
range of business stationery? — It so. then

perhaps its about time to

THINKABOUTRE-DESIGNING
YOURBUSINESSSTATIONERYTO
REFLECTTHEDYNAMICMO's!

You might take your business stationery — business

cards, letterheads, invoices. compliments Slips. etc —
for granted. BUT your customers don f!

Attraotive, well-designed arid co-ordinated business

stationery advertises your business — wherever ;t

goes, and however it is used.

It says a great deal about the kind of businessman you

are.

PUTYOURBESTFOOTFORWARD

Contact the printing specialists at Print-in-Time Ltd.

Photo-copying, printing, typesetting, layout. design

services available on the premises.

"Our business is helping your business with all your


printing requirements-.

Ring Barnsley 203301 and ask to speak

to Glyn Ford or better yet,


stop In and speak to us about your needs.

OfILIVVEMs
FULLY INSTALLED OVER BATH

REDRING 7 kW
CHROME PIPE


4 DirFERENT TEMPERATURE


SETTINGS. INSTANT HOT WATER

FITTED AND WOR(ING

£100
Free Shower Curtain with


ilbOv• shower.

GROVE ELECTRICAL
TELEPHONE 42985
FOY, In Park Grove, Barnsley.

CHI EYSWEEPS

CHIMNEYSWEEP
"P`r. & BRUSH

R. WHITTAKER
78 MICHAELS ESTATE,


CRIMETHORPE

TEL BARNSLEY713606

117VIGGO-

Vac and Brush
C,c,A :ea^ se-v,ce 7 cays a week

M. FISH

3 MEADOW DRIVE,

MONK BRETTON.


TELEPHONE BARNSLEY

790724 end 45317

CHIMNEY
SWEEP
T. BARBER


TEL: 92462203
a".e 3 30 p

72 PARK AVENUE

CHAPELTOWN, SHEFFIELD

awl

HATTERSLEY 1
WASTE DISPOSAL


SKIP HIRE

GNU
BUILDING

CONTRACTORS
EXTENSIONS


GARAGES

GRANT WORK

PLASTERING


JOINERY SPECIALISTS

DOORS, WINDOWS, GUTTERS


EXPERTLY FITTED

CONCRETING,


ROOF REPAIRS

INSURANCE WORK ETC.


ALL WORK GUARANTEED

FREE WRITTEN ESTIMATES

BARNSLEY
45543/759517

STOPDAMP
30 Years' Written Guarantee
against Rising Damp.

Also PLASTERING
AND RENDERING
FREE ESTIMATES
APPROVED AGENT

B. GREGORY
4 WHITENILLGROVE


BARNSLEY43407and43157

TELEPHONE

BARNSLEY784102

53 PARKAVENUE

PENISTONE

IM. OLLEREARNSHAW

PROPERTYREPAIRS

MD


GENERALBUILDER

ESTIMATES FREE

E77:777=7:77.777=

guaranteed and insured.

We dii not atlempt cheat) infenor work. Ali our work. is prepared and sealed before


apphcat  on Our work is superior not interior Ouahty to be proud of Free estimates.

SAYE MONEY
IN THE LONG RUN QUALITY COUNTS. PROMPT ATTENTION


MR, H. EVANS, 110 PONTEFRACT ROAD, BROOMHILL, WOMBWELL.

TEL. BARNSLEY 754400

ARTEX

SPECIALISTS

Aies ;He moriem way to decorate yoUr
Ft); rcirge of patlerns Ali work tulfy

anteen ard ,nsured For the perlect
ceihng.3 and waits contact'

S. & B. W.
FREE WRITTEN ESTIMATES


ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

TELEPHONE BARNSLEY

755725, 744172 (anytime)


150 STATION ROAD,WOMBWELL

ARTEXTRAINED
(COOINGSPECIALISTS)

Free Written Estimates.


Ali '.t,,ork auaranteed and

insured

TELEPHONE 748918
MR. MARSDEN


22 FITZWILLIAM STREET,

HOVLAND. BARNSLEY.

Ades coxing

Artex trained

Quality finish


For tree written estimates

Ring Barnsley

(day) 290103


after 4 p.m. 46984

D. J. ARTEXING
(0. Cole)

31 Gann Lane, Ward Green

ARTEX cedings and wails, pattern garnolek

aaOe pa,nt,ng a•d decOrat:og. Free

wntien est,mates --- Bretton 267. M. J
Joyce. 89 Ha,gh Lane, Hagh

4( ARTEXING *..* *
COVING *

-X REASONABLE PRICES )Ir

-K PATTERN BOARDS ON REQUEST *


-14 Fully Guaranteed. *

* No V.A.T. *

* Reductions for O.A.P. *

* *

S. HARPIN *
50 FEARNI4OUSE CRES., *

'X BARNSLEY *
4( *

-lc TELEPHONE BARNSLEY *

ic 745315 *

Interlor-Exterlor decorating,

Painting, Paperhanging, Tiling,


Wall, Floor, Ceiling.

No job too small

For free written estimate

Ring BARNSLEY 291575

AlanRichardson
13 Pablo St„ Barnsley

ARTEXING
DUALITY AND COMPETMVE


PPWCES

NIDE RANGE CF PATTERNS


GUARANTEED WORK

NC VAT CHARGE


FOR FREE ESTIMATES CONTACT

M. & C. DAY
217 DONCASTER ROAD


BARNSLEY.

Tel: 41569 or 293186

Reot,ct.ons tor C A P 5

N N. N. N. N. N

CENTRALHEATING

GAS CENTRAL HEATING
AND HOT WATER
for £735

tiWNG COST BOILCP RAD!AMON
SAVE., Vy'At.L %tOUNTLD

`.nac an'v other ccc- - tS OL,t.put

GORG, P. MAWSON & CO.

THE CRAFTSMEN IN


RE-UPHOLSTERY

ChoOaw from Nundrecia of top qual.ty

fabrics - Of sIon. Moquettes Hides


etc

FOR FREE ESTIMATE TELEPHONE

81612 day. 86628 evenings

PLUMBING
S. SINK UNITS
SUITESFITTED
ANDLEAKS

CENTRALMATINGFITTED
ANDREPAIRED

GASRILES& BOILERS

SERVICED

PLUMBING
15 MOUNTTERRACE
WOMBWELL
TEL759128-758281

SLATES, RIDGE TILES,

POINTING, CONCRETING.


PLASTERING


BARNSLEY
4713015or 291447

NORTON
371 WAKEFIELDROAD


BARNSLEY

Ellitinunat rumenta NW


HEATINGSERVICES
BMW WM. MONKEMMA


MOBLEY,S. YINXSIBE
TELBARNSLEY45317,81354

BRAMALL11—WIDDOWr

Upholsterers

HAVE YOUR FURNITURE

RE-UPHOLSTERED BY


CRAFTSMEN

Full selection of

patterns.

All work guaranteed.

FOR FREE ESTIMATE

WRITE OR PHONE:

183 SHEFFIELDROAD,

BARNSLEY.


Telephone84111

SEALEDUNIT

DOUBLEGLAZING
FOR DIY INSTALLATION


Free Measuring

PHONE BARNSLEY 86361

TankersleyPropertiesLtd.
6 HENSHALLSTREET,


BARNSLEY.

tive rates.

TEL.BARNSLEY7111897,
BELLE GREEN FARM,


CUDWORTH

B. & A. HOOLEY

ROOFINGSPECIALISTS

STRIP AND RE-T1LE

BUILT-UP FELTING


RoOF SEALING

GUTTERING & SPOUTING


AND ANY KIND OF

PROPERTY REPAIRS

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

EST744TES FREE

A NEW ROOF WITHOUT

REMOVING YOUR OLD.ONE


WITH
FIBRE GLASS


WATERPROOFED
ROOFCOAT

10 YEARS WRITTEN GUARANTEE

WITH EVERY JOB

CONSULT THE

SPECIALISTS

TEL. BARNSLEY 48625
or 81041


BARNSLEY 84105
.WoaroIn no wayconnected with arty


other company.

233 BURTON ROAD,

MONK BRETrON.

ROOFING
Hot Bitumasbc, Built UP Felting.


Chimneys Painted,

Ridge Tiles. Roof Sealing


No Job too small

Fre* Written Estimates


No V.A.T.

K. LOWE

TEL. BARNSLEY 41144

18 CHILTON STREET. BARNSLEY.

RENDERINGWITN A TYROLEANTEXTUREDPINR•II


ROOFSEALINGANDAU. PROPERTYREPAIRS

All Enquiries:

BARNSLEY 44938 47126

c:5j3 PROPERTYREPAIRS
Compareour Prices


SAVEE's

All Types of Joinery/Brickwork, Pointing, Plastering, Guttering,


Roof Repairs, Doors, Windows.
NO JOB TOO SMALL — FREE WRITTEN ESTIMATES

Phone BARNSLEY 759015
GEOFF SHERIFF, 200, DONCASTER ROAD, BARNSLEY.

I V.R.B.C.VENETIAN& ROLLERBLIND
CENTRE

I WAY,' pig vua •

TEL. BARNSLEY 86361

TankersleyProperties Ltd.

6 HENSHALL STREET,

BARNSLEY.

S & G QUAUTY

RE-UPHOLSTERERS
73-75 DONCASTER ROAD,

WAKEFIELD

TELEPHONE 74266

HEMSWORTH 613409

ROYSTON 2485

OurBridgecraft trained upholsterers will
re-upholster your suite to look like new.

Not just re-oavered, but properly re-

upholstered by skilled craftsmen. The

only upholsterers in the area to be
selected by the Guild of Master Crafts-
men.

Call in to our three storey showroom and
see the quality of our hand made suites

before you decide.

New Suites al direct from the factory

prices.

Open *very day excapt Wadnoaday,
Including Sunday, 10 a.m.-5.30 P.m.

FORALL
PLUMBINGWORK

SINKS, WASHERS,

BATHROOM SUITES, ETC.

CONTACT:•D. MOSLEY

295 OODWORTHROAD


BARNSLEY 88876

ROBERTSHAW
AND SON

UPHOLSTERY
QUEEN'S ROAD


BARNSLEY

Telephone 84365
ESTABLISHED OVER


75 YEARS

Estimates Free

Open Weekdays 9 a.m.-5.30 p.m.

and Saturday 9 a.m.-12.39 p.m.

Car- Parking available.

r eisMilimill=111111111111k41111 110111

SPECIAL

REDUCED


WINTER RATES
RELIABLE AND


EFFICIENT SERVICE

TEL.BARNSLEY383123(11313274

T. I. BATON & SON

WENTWORTH ROAD,


MAPPLIEWILL, NR. BARNSLEY

INDUSTRIAL OR DOMESTIC

AVAILABLE AT SHORT NOTICE

THORNTON
SKIPHIRE
SHOTTIES ISLAND,


CARLTON

THE BEST SERVICE

PROVIDED


AT ALL TIMES

ROYSTON2709
OR 6660

PRIVATEAND CONTRACT

WASTE DISPOSAL
SKIPS FOR HIRE

_
£30.

66 BARTHOLOMEW ST.

WOMBWELL


BARNSLEY 758022

YORKSHIRE

STONE

Re-dressed fireplace ano garden wail-

shone. York stone paving and roofing

slates. Available for immediate delivery Or
collection.

Telephone Hirst Brcs.

HORBURY 275185

—...11  111=••    ..

WASTE DISPOSAL

SKIPS

INDUSTRIAL & DOMESTiC

J. BLACKBURN

AND SONS

BARNSLEY

Tel, 64913 or 82486


19 NEELIS STREET

PLANS drawn and submitted to local authonty
requirements. FOr ail types of building War*
No job too smelt, For free advice and
immediate attention — Telephone Mr

Dunning, 31 Strafford Walk. Barnsley

83875,
PLANS drawn promptiy protessionaiiv— Te.

Barnsley 7901326, R. Gough. I Chapter
Way. Sitkatone.

CARPET fittingand Wits — Mr. Bates. 389

Rotherham Road. Barnsley 47290.

CARPET fitting and refits, suppher of

underlays and fitments — S. Devortonn. 44

Applehaigh View, Royston. Tel Royston

5448.
PLANS.Domestic. industnal buiiding plans.

structural calculations 10 local authority

aPProval — Sigma Technical Services. 7
Hatboro' Hilts Road. Barnsley_ Tel Barnsley

89346 office hours.

DRAWNGS for planning approval. exten-
sions, alterations, garages etc. Competitive
rates — Tel. Royston 5094, Mr Hutch-

inson, 20 TQC Orchard. Ryhei

W. E. FRANKUN Siebbec uro nes,i; 'DO
-year old carpet. cLinain anc ,ohd:siery
cleaning firm serves ycir area -- 20

Onslow Road Snettield Tel ESE'E'

QUALBATCH Ready tv",kec
Deitvered for yOjr dove etc _ T.
Rothernarn 873491 (ileac, ofti. Be:moor.

Retford. Notts

ALL types of property repairs and rewinng —
J. A.Bamtorth,434 CarltonRoad Barnsley

Tel. Royston 2525. Barnsley 5153

ORNAMENTAL !tort work gates fer:ces etc.

'az-1 i,crT,

C'oru

•
a! oc  ma, o,ve,

_,e7 2t1
f_ e 1:35

•

30

Af-r4 28 5' 7 c:!a, I:998 E7 -0

4esits4IttlW‘101 eistIOLI
Wakefield, Leeds. Manchester

Wakefield 260082 (any time) or 278844

PLUMBING s yraes cao,e---..c,roe7ve

/444058,d 291760 M? M,:far 3

PLUMBING ar,d •^-stal,at  al

wasOeirs. kitcoen oath,coora,s

showe,s and ,mmers,or
prompt atenT,or — Worley. Ct'iu,ch GrOve.

Mo,i( BretTo•-c'Bar,Sley 292218.

FOREST 1
ROOFINGSPECIALISTS

B - • .•••••
C s,ii•a^tie•d i3uie c Sooutir•g Pius


,••• 3a•?..ces

`•--•• o s •- e -• e

A•-,•- co•-isice•ec.
Ai! property teGa  re 2 year wntten

Guarantee
Ail Agt,rnates free.

CARTON. BARNSLEY

Tel. 47503 or 386814.

BRICKS&
BLOCKS

CRANEOFFLOADED
FOR ALL


WALLING. PAVING.

SCREEN BLOCKS.


SAND, GRAVEL. CEMENT.

BULK FILL, ETC.

READYMIXEDCONCRETE

H. HASLEHURST

PHONE BARNSLEY 710585
POPLARGARAGE.


SNYDALEROAD,CUDWORTH„

rat:).41-41:5 1&. L•arly La,e.

REUPHOLSTERY and repairs, di: work

undertaken — WOOdCOCk Upholstery. 84

WaketiesdRoad, Barnsley 290742

PLANS drawn to L.A. requirements For

expen advice and competitive prices
contact — A. W. Plans. 9 Witham co,_ri,
Higham. Barnsley 386190

CARPET/UPHOLSTERY cleaning Ouai,ly

cleaning tow rates, tor prt:rnp'. rehable

service — Phone Barnsley 757586 Ace
Cleaning SerVices 1 Ncringaie.
Mexborough

ALL types of iOrriery work and misCelianeo,s
jobs carried Out. EStirTial.es free — 9 Park

Grove, Barnsiey Tel 81411

PLUMBtNG auto washers. sink units

bathroOm suites. Ali plumbing repairs —
Smant. 7 New Street. Royston 6291.

PROPERTY repairs, Pointing, ridge tiles.

Stack. alterations, piastenrig. concreting,
roof sealing, all wOrk undertaker-, — Bray
Barnsley 292667. 7 Gerald Place.

BEDROOMS and kitchens designed arid fined
by experienced shopfitters. Also lcqnery
undertaken_ For free estimates— Mr. Maier,
3 Lurid Crescent, LunOwood, Barnsley
44405 or 291760.

DAMP - PROOF injection Oy approved
specialistswith 25 years guarantee_ Free
surveyS arid estimates — Mr. Fletcher,
Barnsley 4-4405 and 291760. .5 Lir-4
Crescent. LundwoOd.

FOR, all types of fireplaces. Ciu:iding

extensions,mnversions,roof repairs etc. —

. Barnsley 44405 end 283J60,Mr, Fletcher. 3
Lund Crescent. Lu

SIGNWRITING
A Business with no Sign is a sign
of no business

TELEPHONE:

BARNSLEY 383298


199 SACKUP LANE,

DARTON.

DERRICK HARLEY

K. KERRY
PROPERTYREPAIRS

Pointing. Plastering. Roof Repairs.
Painting and Decorating. Stone or
Brick Fireplaces.

Tel. SHEFFIELD461255
PINECLOSE,KENDRAY

BARNSLEY
NO JOB TOO SMALL

TOWN NIILLS..BRADBURY ST ,

BARNSLE Y


WEEKLY TERMS AVAILABLE

K. M. NUGENT
QUALITY


FITTED WARDROBES

AND KITCHENS


Wide selection of materials

and designs.


Free estimates.

Guaranteed fixed price.


*Workshops and

D.I.Y. Sales*

FILETAVENUE.ROYSTON

TEL: ROYSTON6833


BARNSLEY5793

K. ACKROYD
S7kiz-& FiTiLESa[CALISTS

& ;ALI ;D'E.5
CnjVtiE'S & T'IES

=-C,NTEC

14 Redbrook Road, Gawber

Barnsley 44465 Evenings

382322 Daytime
,

ROOFING
ANY TYPE

All work guaranteed

No VAT.


Written estimates.

J. K. DOYLE
BARNSLEY 89774


1 EDINBURGH CLOSE,

MONK BRETTON

STAR
UPHOLSTERY

FULLRANGEOFPATTERNS
ATCOMPETITIVEPRICES

ANworkguaranteed.
Forpromptservice.free

EstimatesandAdvice

160 DONCASTERROAD

TEL:BARNSLEY41223

Cash Or TOMS through

YorkshireBank Flame Ltd,


Written OustitionsBlum
 • 


lowilarrissa

Engraving
48 HOUR

SERVICE

ManyitemsWhile4J-Wait

TIMPSON
ShoeRepairs

21-27 May Day Green,

Bamsley

SUN

UPHOLSTERY

Alt patterns available at

sensible prices


Ail work guaranteed.

Free estimates and advice.


Cash terms available

through Yorkshire Bank


Finance Ltd.
Written quotations given.

18 Swalthedale

BARNSLEY292164

FREEMEASURING& FITTING

PRACTICAL VENETIANS — VERTICAL LOUVRES

MULTI-COLOUR ROLLERS — OUTSIDE AWNINGS

SEE BEFORE YOU BUY
24 THE ARCADE. BARNSLEY. Tel. 42846

SHOWROOMS:Si NORTHGATE. WAKEFIELD. Tel. 63359
13 GILLYGATE. PONTEFRACT, Tel. 704279

TopMakes—

TopDiscounts

PENTHOUSE LOFT CONVERSIONS — COULD YOU USE
AN EXTRA ROOM? Aria -e , a -c.,•1:::7",,e•S .7^

Do•-re• A.rd,,,,Ns a Se,t a
Free Estimates

* Complete In 8-10 days
Plans drawn and passed

TELEPHONE

ECCLESFIELD 66116
BARNSLEY 764478

R. SANDERS, 21 SHREWSBURY ROAD. PENISTONE

,

A -

CENTRAL HEATING
Can 4,000 customers a year be wrong — of course not.

COI,' ad - and see ;;_ist ,atavyCrU•

ar,.; year exoe,,e,r,e ca" n,,ro a SPe&f,Cat,C, a!

ia,geac est.ani a,ed

,Zacr sister-, .rdivrlduaiy desgneo acntec oacK.age Every ,-,.sta:•atcr,

es a Ld Jr•condiliorlai guara,lee Con`identiai a•-tractive avaiiaOie

c-cr ieadmg Finance House zetaAs 'eouest
of fuels 1.0su1/2tyou!  Cou-eoleots Po, free su-,ey anc, est•-,ate --

SHEFFIELD 447584
SHEFFIELD 383848 (evening)

Safiresen (Heating) Ltd,, Unit 14A, Tinsley Park Ind. Estate,

Sheffield.
Pan ol Chr,slian Sa!vesen e Grou,p

i066i087.IOLZ109ZOSZ1017Z10£ZIOZZOIZ100Z106110810211,091

11H411H1HhH(011,1H1.1Li 111111111i1111111HhH1h1111111111ulimlimilmhil
1017I10£1OZTOTTOOT 0608101(09IDSOP10£IDE uiLLIRT
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34 SASLOW CRESCENT DODWORTH

A AND ''.ACST
MOr\ERN

E BEDROOM r-

	

r SE THE BE.
OP FULL, GAS C EN-

:;AL kEATiNG ANC ,N-

1;PAL GARAGE THE

PROR7.' iS EXTREME-

, .1WE DECORATED
C,..JOiOrLiT AND

I OuPIES A PLEASING

• ;SIMON ON A POPU-

A ,4 RESICENAL DE,

RFAC-,4 cOII A. LOCAL AMENMES AND MOTOPWAY ETC. ViEWING•

svrth4 a Wc-ityweE?Off)c-e. PRICE: FREEHOLD — OFFERS AROUND

1725.995. v,e- a 0 o,ceo ;:,,G1'y'Par, excnar,ge

	

OC' lvee,-03,!

Offered at a raaHsfic pr±ce for a quick sole

6 - 8 OLD MILL LANE
BARNSLEY S70 2LA

waj WM gerair wwwisivwfwdmiw? m,
PriMSPinallr•PliraPr;Plino Pln lir•W•Illin am Pin MIRA

SELLING AFTER

CHRISTMAS?


TELBARNSLEY
292501-2
87839
203850
82068

18 SASLOW CRESCENT

DODWORTH

9 HIGH STREET, WOMBWELL

Tel; Barnsley 733680 Michael IlalutottLICo

ESTATE AGENTS
VALUERS • SURVEYORS
MINING SUBSMENCE SURVEYORS

MICHAEL P. JUBB M.N.A.E.A.
HOUSE SALES

D. J. WHITE A.R.I.C.S.
SURVEYS& %,ALUA-IONS

G. JOHNSON
MORTGAGE DEPARTMENT

59 PARK GROVE

-111;1411
L411

20 COCKERHAM

AVENUE. off


HUDDERSFIELD ROAD.

24 NELSON AVENUE


MONK BRETTON
Standing on the %en fringes of a modcfn

wlusiwatuyi sue wfui ay/ satinprwmgavgargavgav gavtwg,a


FA Prs kr. lirs Ilirs Wire, W.M.W. W. W.0

WANT A VALUATION FOR SALE

PURPOSES?

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO PROVIDE

ANYTIME BEFORE OR DURING

CHRISTMAS

A FREE VALUATION

"t-1-,1EE hIEL,POOME7i

ED CuSE
YAKE

7t-,E

Or:FEPS

StZED

A•D 'THE


GAS ;,!qED CENTRAL

DOL;BLE GLA20.--4G

anci NeekenOs.

8815 PRICE

AROUND £15,500.

'.je,rifors are Prepared

	

P SCI-cet-y Svey Free 3^-d apto EEDO o Legal Costs

2: SHELLEY C..OSE. WATERSMEADOW, PENISTONE

q. sern.

-,3,59,:,..-cura  es a C:00-ej DOS,

	

2•7i" A•9•,• ot Pet,stone

opeticountry-

n-,0 he v!eweo

	

rv, iie '••  1; arprec  ateo -the

ili,mpr.ses Lounge

'lu!re 510ne "reWace

xttchen dInmg

Gorn Wi

OUTSIDE Front.

Qatcte,s. detached g5r-

09,70" ViEW1NG

e•,,,,9kC!By'S.

APE:=•••enr1,30'.9%/F,O...040tAore.

• •,,Siffy ''4'I, PRICE'. FREEHOLD

£15,250.

BARNSLEY
A large executive type house which

internally has recently been superbly

fitted out with luxury kitchen and

bathroom suite, exceptionally well

decorated. The accommodation stands on

the edges of a green belt yet within easy

access of the M1 motorway junction 37

and has accommodation which extends to:

A glazed entrance porch leads to the

Lounge i Dining Room with open timber

stairs off, Breakfasting,' Kitchen with rear

access door and additional access door to

integal garage, 4 Bedrooms. Luxury

Bathroom and W.C. with shower. Full

modern gas fired central heating. Small

but neatly maintained gardens to front

and rear.

PRICE: £28,500
vrEswiNG: Would be any reasonable


time, but to bc sure telephone Barnsley

45326 first.

MICHAEL P. JUBB & CO.

BARNsLr. y
Standing in an exceptionally good

residential arca is this large inner Town

House within easy walking distance of

Barnsley Town Centre and also Locke

Park and its facilities. The property has

recently been thoroughly modernised and

decorated by the present owners of which

the accommodation extends to:

A large entrance hall with stairs off leads

to the Lounge ; Dining Room which is 25'

x 12' 6". has a separate Breakfasting

Kitchen. 3 Double Bedrooms. combined

luxury Bathroom I W.C. Full gas fired

central heating. Gardens to front and

rear.

PRICE: £16,000
VIEWING: Would he any reasonable
time, but to bc sure telephone Barnsley

45150 first.

MiCHAEL P. JUBB & CO.

37 CORPORATION ST..

BARNSLEY

Within easy walking distance of Barnsley

Town Centre and offered for sale with the

benefits of immediate vacant possession.

stands this inner terraced house having a

small frontage and a private rear garden.

The accommodation extending to:

A front entrance door to Lounge.


combined Dining , Kitchen. 2 good sized


Bedrooms. combined Bathroom W.C.

PRICE: £6,750 OFFERS

VIEWING: Would be by arrangements

with the Agents who hold the keys.

MICHAEL P. JUBB & CO.

A substantial three hedroorned

semi-detached situated in an

esceptionail good residential area. the

properts has mature gardens to holn

and rear and is built to the most ger•CrOU',

proportions within crass ssalking disLin:c

of Barilf0C!. Town Centre The


accommodation cstends to

•
Recessed Entrance Hall with s'•alr, Ott

leads to a Lounge. Dinmg Room and

separate Kitchen.3 good sized Bedrooms.

Bathroom ssith separate Vs. C

modern gas fired central heating and

garage space to the rear. Large mature

eardens.

PRICE: £19,250.

Viewing. Ans reasonable time hut to be

sure telephone ‘..-endors on Barnsics

S3191.

MICHAEL P JUBB & CO

IBatnsley Town

and vurrour.dinf.

countryside stands this thtee bedroomed

semi-de:ached house Pleasantls

decorated and a sers homels house of

v. filch the acCisrritnOdstior extends to-

Larger than average Entrance Hali leads


to a Lounge. with separate Dining ,tevm

and French ssindos, icaltni: to rear patio

and garden. separate Ko.hcn3 good

skied Bedrooms. combined Bathrocim

and W.0 Full modern gas fired central

heating and a detached garage with

soncrete drise The properts would by

easils maintained and would be idesils

Suited for a young working couple. A

maximum Mortgage would he avaiiattic_

PRICE- £15.450
vIEWING: Would he ans reasonable

time. but to be sure telephone the

Vendors on S7.4ty7 first_

MICHAEL P t1:13B & CO

slag/ Gigw .

W. OlinPi%Part Mrs MIMI PIP. PIP: PIP: Pin

a.:

am-

MICHAEL P. JUBB & CO. VIEWING: ANY TIME WITH PRIOR


ARRANGEMENTS WITH THE
ise:FSJTc

DUE TO

CANCELLATION


WE OFFER
GRIMETHORPE


28 MICHAELS ESTATE

An end linked detached Bungalow which

has been exceptionally well cared for and

maintained by the present owners the

interior decor is perfect and would appeal

to any prospective viewers.

The accommodation extends to: a front

entrance hall leading to Lounge, Dining

Room. separate Kitchen with fitted wall

and base units. Combined Bathroom and

W.C. Two good sized Bedrooms. Full

modern gas fired central heating. Garage

space. Gardens to both front and rear.

Double Glazing throughout with the

exception of the Kitchen and Bathroom.

REDUCED TO £10.950
FOR QUICK SALE

VIEW: Please call after 1600 hours or

weekends — but telephone Barnsley

7144).

14 BISHOPS WAY

MONK BRETTON


BARNSLEY

Standing in an elevated position affording

views over open countryside this

semi-detached Bungalow which has been

extensively altered from the original

specification and must be viewed

internally to be appreciated to its fullest.

The accommodation extends to:

A large Breakfasting ' Kitchen. Lounge

with access door to Dining Room and also

inncr hall, combined Bathroom i W.C.

Bedroom I on the ground floor, a further

2 first floor Bedrooms. Full gas fired

central heating. Detached Garage.

Attractive Gardens to both front and rear.

PRICE. £19,450

VIEWING: Would be by arrangements

with the Agents who hold the keys.

20 TIMOTHY WOOD

AVENUE


BIRDWELL, BARNSLEY

A LARGER THAN AVERAGE

THREE BEDROOMED

SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE

STANDING ON A GOOD

RESIDENTIAL AREA WITHIN EASY

REACH OF THE MI MOTORWAY

INTERSECTION AND OPEN

COUNTRY. T H E

ACCOMMODATION EXTENDS TO:

A LARGE ENTRANCE HALL.

LOUNGE/DINING ROOM.

BREAKFASTING/KITCHEN. 3

GOOD SIZED BEDROOMS. LARGE

COMBINED BATHROOM/W.C.

FULL MODERN GAS FIRED

CENTRAL HEATING, DETACHED

GARAGE. MATURE GARDENS TO

FRONT AND REAR.

PRICE: £16,950

46 SPARKFIELDS

MAPPLEWELL


BARNSLEY

Standing on the very fringes of a small

private development with large gardens to

aids and additional allotment to the side of

this. stands this three bedroomed

semi-detached Georgian type house.

having the added advantage of full gas

fired central heating, the accommodation

extends to:

A front entrance hall leading to the

Lounge / Dining Room. Breakfasting /

Kitchen, 3 good sized Bedrooms.

combined Bathroom and W.C. Full

modern gas fired central heating. Ample

garage space to the side of the property.

Large Gardens.

PRICE £15,500

95% Mortgage available to first time

buyer.

VIEWING: Would be after 1800 hours or

weekends, _but_ to be sare telephone
_ _

43 AVON CLOSE

HIGHAM


BARNSLEY

Standing on one of Barnsley's premier

residential developments on the edge of

beautiful countryside yet within easy

reach of the MI motorway intersection 37

stands this three bedroomed

semi-detached Bungalow recently

constructed to a very high standard and

has accommodation which extends to:

A well equipped Dining / Kitchen.

Lounge / Dining Room, inner hall to 3

GOOD SIZED BEDROOMS, combined

Bathroom I W.C. with tiles, shower unit.

Full modern gas fired central heating.

Detached brick built garage. Pleasant

gardens to'both front and rear. Included

in the sale price are fitted carpets of

highest quality throughout.

PRICE: £20,950

VIEWING: Would be after 1730 hours —

Friday afternoons — or weekends or

telephone Barnsley 385190.

21 GROVE STREET

WORSBROUGH DALE

Built of stone under a blue slate roof and

having exceptionally large gardens to the

rear stands this end town house, having a

long drive and detached Garage. The

accommodation extends to:

A front entrance door leads to the Lounge

which features a stone fireplace. a Dining '

Kitchen, 2 Bedrooms. and a modern

Bathroom and W.C .

PRICE: £7,500
VIEWING: Would be any reasonable

time, but to be sure telephone Barnsley

290469 first.

MICHAEL P. JUBB & CO.

84 ST. GEORGES ROAD.

BARNSLEY.

A most atiractise stone huiit inner

terraced house which has been extended

to the rear and is situated in this eser

popular residential area 01 Barnsles The

accommodation comprises 01.

A good sized lounge. separate Dining

Room and Kitchen. Bathroom and VS C

ettenslon, 2 good sized Bedroom, rrar

yard

The properts hats recentl hecn installed

with full gas fired central hearing

PRICE: On applicimon to the Agents

N'IEWINO: Would hç hs arranseinrent

with the Agents

MICHAEL &

A Lot A. A A Ai." A AN...4.0..."

Mickledon Way
Off Pogmoor Rd.

Why settle for second best, because we

really do have the verybest on this neu
de velopment in Barnsley'smost prestigious
residential area. Comealong soon and see
for yourselves whatMcLean provide in
space, style and comfort.

A large lounge, tasteful raised panel

internal doors with brass fittings, central
heatin!J, en-suite ihower room, a superb
new range of kiteien and bathroom tiles are

some of the detai's that other builders forget.

You can own afour bedroom home at
Pogmoor from E.5,950 with completion from

April onwards. Same of the horries include

itegral granny fats. Why not pay us a
it will payyou!

Sales Centre opea daily
12,30 to 4 (Closel Tuesday)
or Telephone 02Th 44784

(24 hour service"..

DUE TO CANCELLATION WE

RE-OFFER — BARNSLEY — 20

DIIIIngton Road. off Cope Street —

Standine within a general improvement

area is this auractive inner terraced

house, standing at the head of a quiet

cul-de-sac in an area which is constantly

being improved. The accommodation

extends to: Lounge_ combined

Dining-Kitchen. 3 Bedrooms. combined

Bathroom.V.C. Full solid fuel central

heating. Private rear yard. VIEW: After

17.(5) hours or weekends. Price: £5,950.

Mortgage available to suitable

purchasers.

BARNSLEY — 94 Cope Street — A smart

inner terraced house having a small

private front garden and larger than

average rear garden, within easy walking

distance of Barnsley Town Centre and

having accommodation which extends to:

Lounge. Dining Room / Kitchen with

cellar head Pantry to large cellar. 2 good

sized Bedrooms, combined Bathroom

W.C. Full solid fuel central heating.

Larger than average gardens to thc rear.

View: Any reasonable time, but to be sure

telephone Barnsley 291785 first. PRICE:

£7,950.

82 RALEY STREET

BARNSLEY

Commanding a prominent corner position

stands this two bedroomed. recently

modernised terraced house. In a good

residential area of Barnsley and has

accommodation which extends to:

A front Lounge with large separate

Dining / Kitchen, downstairs Bathroom

and W.C. 2 good sized Bedrooms. Full

modern gas fircd central heating.

VIEWING: Would he by arrangements

with No. 72 Raley Street.

MICHAEL P. JUBB & CO.

192 BARNSLEY ROAD

CUDWORTH

BARNSLEY

Having a dream Kitchen stands this

exceptionally large semi-detached house

on the fringes of Cudworth Village

Centre. to the rear there are open

allotments with exceptionally large

garden. the property has been very well

maintained by the present owners and is

well worth an internal inspection of which

the accommodation extends to:

A covered entrance door leads to the large

entrance hall leading to the inner hall,

Breakfasting / Kitchen, separate Dining

Room and Lounge, spiral stairs to the first

floor landing, with separate Bathroom and

W.C.. 3 double Bedrooms. Full modern

gas fired central heating. Detached

Garage. Additional parking for a Boat /

Caravan. Large garden to the rear.

PRICE: £17,250
VIEWING: Would be any reasonable

time, but to be sure telephone Barnsley

710060 first.

MICHAEL P. JUBB & CO.

A recently refurbished and decorated

stone fronted terrace house, situated close

to Locke Park at the 'head of a quiet

cul-de-sac. Well off thc beaten track and

well worth an internal inspection.

The accommodation extends to: Lounge.

luxury BreakfastinglKitchen. 2 good sized

Bedrooms. combined Bathroom WC.

Large private garden.

PRICE: £6,950

VIEWING: Would he by arrangement

with thc Agents who hold the keys.

MICHAEL P. JUBB & CO,

4 FOXROYD CLOSE.

ARDSLEY.


BARNSLEY.
Standing on the very fringes ot a recent

development, stands this modern three

bedroomed semi-detached hou,c, built to

larger than average specification and

stands in a quiet cul-de-sac Thc

accommodation extends to:

A front entrance hall leads to

Loonse/Dining Room, a larger than

average fully fitted Kitchen. 3 good si-ted

Bedrooms. combined BathroomV.('.

Full modern gas fired central heating

Large detached Garage. Larger than

average gardens.

PilICE. £17,500

VIEWING: Would he ans reasonable

time. hut to he sure telephone Barnsley

43S45 first.

MICHAEL P. JUBB & CO.

AGENTS FOR

WOOLWICH

EQUITABLE

BUILDING

SOCIETY

39 HIGH STREET.

WORSBROUGH DALE.


BARNSLEY.
spaclous hsing accommtidation at a

realistic price and ha• recenth !leen


complctels returhished and lined


throughout with tits: CLos carper, Tho

inner terraced %lila is eitisc to a)) loc;i:

amenities. the Ml rrlotoru:I.  .
And hus routes to Barnsle  The

accommodation extend,. it

A front entrance door leads to large hall

separate Lounge Dining Room am.

Kitchen. 3 Food sued Bedrooms.

Bathrooms and comhmed 15 C.

VIEWING: Would hc arrangement

with the Agents %Flo hold thc kc  •

44 TOWER STREET,

BARNSLEY.

PRICE £6,950

StanleyHomesLtd.
Riverdale- MonkBretton

HousesandBungalowsstartat £15,250
(See Staveley Homes ad on the property page)

For full details contact M. Jubb, 6-8, Old Mill Lane,

Barnsley or Staveley Homes Ltd., Scawthorpe Hall,

Great North Road, Doncaster. Telephone 0302 781601,

z)r.outside office hours 0302 718056.

MICHAEL P. JUBB & CO.

pazit.i.cy

MICHAEL P. JUBB & CO.

MICHAEL P. JUBB & CO.

Tilapinan& Cv• 

P.-a.-,;. 23 Wellington Street, Barnsley
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Local Agents Jo, Cheltenham &

Gloucester Building Society (-'-‘'.7.1ViliF*.*:kysbift-cl1;i1iSIM.m_ESTATE AGENTS & VALUERS

-,:'
thallUartil £21,000 Neleir110

.. " I l*P1*11t. 6AreONE ONO', DETACHED HOUSE. well situated. Three Bedrooms , Through

	

Lounge. Omtral Heating. EXCELLENT VALUE.
* % .: a . ,.NEW DEVELOPMENT

ell131111bIliell£22,950
t * oln ' - . -_r .... .. . ,.( bill; --IT

A ,:3Eug000LDfl[- ACHEr GALCd;;Z Vvd-' H GAS CEN4TAL HEA i Nb. ,tgazec 4.rge corner oiot ,n good

area 11-,eAccom,H comot•ses •_agoe K•tct-e, Dote. •arge LoJoue wath Gas F, .ra Three 000d wed Bedrooms wit"

Batt-ttooa Separate W :;etacttec, gar sae. good sdzed ga,deos. Toe or ce to
:,:clude ail Carpets and CurtaIns.

000 Gfle Act."7

Arbeleg £16.950

OUTSTANDING VALUE

Illor6brouah Bale £9,950_
te,race orove•tv w4h Gas Ger'ira Heat no Acccrn comor ses o Entrance Hall large

arq-, fiQ Area tittec K tce^ large Bathroc— wth t:coured sule three good saed

carge- pr, ate rear 'yata th Garage

arb rcen £23,000
ne,og -; !WC:rears coo wew s!tuated ave,g gas ce-ta- heato,c aoc caasty wall ,osgiat,on_

Til (6 

Area. •atge u,-).-ae. Two Good Bed,00ms Batt-,=. Avocado sucte Garage. Good

•diatt.lec's

Arb5Ieg £11,000
SELF CONTAINED FLAT

,,,, wed tat teit o tt,s coos.zar •es,deotda a'ea A Orcgod !oCt at comoete Se•`coota,..ec Has,og
Gas Centre!

CCY,orses Eor Haa 1‹,totten Gas 0,re. 7wg, Becrooms sorre F:ttee Warrobes).

t,00r ;t:rd rear tarmac area to, oarK,nc.

HABERDASHERS & DRAPERS — £14,500
cc 0ett!C Bsrev ar0 - Are, 00c,.at.e aea A wev estac..s,ed busIness wIS good 1,v,ng

Ho-,ogahco Co-ncra SHdr,c, room Ktct,eo. oarl `.ttec. :zro 000d Oed-coms. Batt—co^.. Part,a Centra:, Heat,ng. P-Jrther

1/

Free

Redundancy


Insurance
(subject to


Scheme conditions)

Cash

Discounts

(on certain properties)

For full details apply site offices, open

normal working hours Mon — Fri and Sat


Et Sun 1-4 pm or write to Staveley Homes

Ltd., Freepost, Doncaster DN5 7BR


(no stamp required)

Staveley Homes Limited,

Scawthorpe Hall, Great North Road,


Doncaster. Tel: 0302 781601

outside office hours:


Tel: 0302 781056
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CHARTEREDSURVEYORS.AUCTIONEERSANDESTATEAGENTS.11/11ARegentSt.south,Barnsley.Tel.68714 LINES 


.WILBYS
BARNSLEY CATTLE MARKET


MONDAY. 15111DECEMBER. 1980

CHRISTMAS FATSTOCK SHOW AND SALE
Show Entries included'


69 Cattle, 87 Lambs. 158 Fat Pigs and 3 Sows


In addilion to the Dressed Poultry Show Entries a


further 25 Oven Ready Turkeys arid 50 Dressed Chickens


will be offered for Sale


Judg,ng 9 30 a.m Sale ol Pigs commences 11 a.m, followed by


Sheep. Pouitry and Cattle

OUR NEXT COLLECTIVE SALE
will be herd at the


ROCKINGHAM SOCIAL WELFARE HALL
lioyiend, Common. Barnsley

on Thursday. 22nd January, 1981


Entnes are now being accepted for this Sale

Auctions
732 DONCASTER ROAD, ARDSLEY


A Byre with a difference

A renovator who
great sympathy woth the

arChlecture of the past

seems to have that

uncanny knack and skill
in being able to blend the

best that has been with

the best that is nom, and

usually when he has
finished, the results are

quite superb. This is so of

this supreme residence

created from what were
formerly byres and mistals of Manor Farm which are buildings of architectural and

historical interest. A very carefully convened residence with some fantastic oak

beams and having a wealth of charm arid considerable character. 11comprises:

Entrance Canopy, Entrance Door, Entrance Hall Lounge. Dining room,

comprehensively fitted Kitchen, Utility Room, W.C., spacious Landing.

Mester Bedroom with Shower room En Suite, three further Bedrooms,

Bathroom with full suite. FULL CENTRAL HEATING. Double Garage.' Large

Garden Areas. VIEWING — by arrangement.

t*hThe

E HOT CROSS BUN FACTORY'

During the lime of

 

Crusades, i religious order

of knights was founded to

help in the conquest of

Palestine for the Christians.

This order was the Knights
Templar of Jerusalem. who

acquired and built much

property in England at

various places on the

roads. to act as hostels for

pilgrims travelling to the

Holy Land. One of these

was this particular properly at Swithen. but alas the tradition was lost and it became

associated with Buns!!! It has been given a complete new lease of life after having

undergone a recent restoration programme. and now boasts executive

accommodation of a high standard. It is situated halfway up Park Hill between Haigh

and Dation. and is known as 591 HUDDERSFIELD ROAD. HAIGH. The

accommodation comprises: Entrance Hell, Lounge. Dining Room. Study,

magnificent Kitchen, Utility Room, Rear Entrance Hall with W.C. off. Landing.

ic.,dRooirimFuEnpi thHeraestinciFuirtntheaerraBiedGarroareraA,


A BRIEFSELECTIONOFSOMEPROPERTIES
FURTHERDETAILSAREAVAILABLE

57 HUDDERSFIELD ROAD, BARNSLEY — Five bed executive clet house, premier resicent.ai iocation

11A LONGSIDE WAY, POGMOOR — Four bed del house with gas c.h. Two bathrooms

17 PADDOCK CLOSE. STAINCROSS— Luxury Four bed det house. c..h large gardens. good condaion

BRIERLEY ROAD, BRIERLEY — Individual three bed del bung. c .h. large garden-0;3er views -

TENTOR HOUSE, TENTOR LANE, OXSPRING — Three bed dot house. full cll. open vqews .

THE QUEENS, SHEFFIELD ROAD. PENISTONE— Luxury det house with c.h. double glaz, 58 Beds

9 ROMAN ROAD, DARTON— Four beds. gas C.h. excellent cOnditon, Two bathrooms .

44 LIMES AVENUE. STA1NCROSS — Four bed det house. c.h .double glaz, must be viewed .

1 SPRINGBANK. DARFIELD — Immaculate del bung, three bed double graz. large gdns

7 LIMES CLOSE, STAINCROSS — Four Five bed del house. c.h. family accom. superb position

11 HORNES LANE, STAINCROSS — Three bed del house, whom building plot. good area .

11 KIBROYD DRIVE. KEXBOROUGH-- Four bed det house. c_h .good condition. fitted kitchen .

469 PONTEFRACT ROAD, BARNSLEY — Three bed del bung. famaly accom, c. h popular area

10 BALMORAL CLOSE, THURLSTONE — Three bed det house. extended, c. h. double graz, cul-de-sac

15 OAKS FARM DRIVE, DARTON — Four bed Oet house. c h. superb condition, must be viewed

82 BENCE LANE, DARTON — Four bed det house. c.h. open views. garage 	

12 DEVONSHIRE BANK. WILLOW BANK — Luxury two bed det bung. first ctass area. c h garage

3 BROADWAY. BARNSLEY — Two bed del bung. popular area, close to town. large gardens 	 


9 PADUA RISE. BARFIELD — Extended three bed det house, c.h. well appointed -oPen views

56 RIDGEWALK WAY, WARD GREEN-- Superb four bed der house, garage. c.h. well maintauned

14 BOOMIN COURT, MONK BRETTON— Three bed det buno. gas c.h. many extras . ,,,

[49,000

C39.000

T.38.000

06,090


OFFERS 04,000

T:32.500


OFFERS f:32.000

t32,000


OFFERS T,32.000

00.500

E30.000

1:29.950

1:29.900

£28,900

5:27.950

£27.950

07,950

127,000


OFFERS £26.950

£26.500

f:24.950

CURRENTLYAVAILABLE
ONREQUEST

t iQ HUDDERSFIELD ROAD, BARNSLEY

• 5er_rd detached house pipit ol Oric, with red filed roof occupying

rt: „did 7,1 -Ce'rrg ri-ghly cnaefle e  ohvr, oenirC schpois and

ta(tiliiie5 are near a nand and focal shopping _fs merely a stroll The


did-chintridaation om vsses Arched Entrance Porch Entrance Hali. Lounge Dining


Pear Eneaoce Conseoaatoni Land'hg. three Bedrooms. Bathroom


wi'rt hhi sede The ptnper-ty ei-'7s good stzed garden areas. and there is a detached


FULL GAS CENTRAL HEATING Viewing -- key to stew OFFERS

213 BURTON ROAD, MONK BRETTON

A rA,;;Art; er•J1 f 0575c -•,(1

n•enstnicted

.cDoear,::

.3

	

T tifter-Ty

„ aie

Inc S,-i'e•

Entrance Halt. Lounge. Dining

Room. Kitchen. Landing. 3 Bedrooms, Bathroom. Background central

heating_ Oelside •armac vewa, w  th ,urr,n9., area space for garage. timber

seeeI ae-racl  ,:c garde --,s;with a wri5 and tlowenna borders viewing — any

ialeprip,e Barnsiey 291003 PURCHASE PRICE £20,500.

A TOP QUALiTY DETACHED RESIDENCE . .


10 WARREN WALK, ROYSTON

-rnper.cabIy presented

as cletaceel res,dc,ce

11.Jaty odeticy;r1g

e'ccu:,,ve and ma ny walIed

f..heifterfrtd NeIl succeed at the

h-d copse WhICh

attractive natural

orivacy It contams a

'xciele-ry11p duality fitting Such

areiy seen these days.

is indeed a nropeds tor the

it is beautifully built

wi,71.1 tiled roof arid

the tollowind

ACCOMMODATION. Hardwood Entrance Door to Square Entrance Hall with

.et,acl,,e staircase. Cloakroom ott having W.C.. Charming LoungeiDining Room

havtng detiphtfidl Minster fireplace and French door to rear garden. Study. Superb

fitted Kitchen 1,1,91 Amilrno German furniture. Side Entrance Conservatory,

Landing, Master Bedroom. three further Bedrooms, fully-tiled Bathroom and

separate W.C. Neal and weil tended garden areas to the front and rear comprising

riy3,rryOwns eeth ornamental stone wails, rose and flower borders. The copse at the

r-,ar ,ecIudes several fruit trees. FULL CENTRAL HEATING. Viewing — by

riteiere through the Chartered Surveyors.

House Hunting? Look no Further —


for this semi detached house —

79 QUEENS DRIVE, SHAFTON

A superb bungalow in a splendid corner positron


276 PONTEFRACT ROAD, CUDWORTH

A most unusual detached

bungalow which has recently teen

tastefully and thoughtfully

extended by the present owners tO

provide magnificent family

accommodation at a very realistic

price_ Being of extremely

deceptive proportions internal

inspection is the only way to

appreciate the size and quality of

this delightful home.

Accommodation comprises-

Entre nce Hall, Reception Hall,

Lounge, Dining Room, Breakfast Kitchen, Conservatory, UtilitytStore Room,

Master Bedroom with bathroom en suite, 2 further Bedrooms, Bathroom, Gas

Central Heating. Outside— Detached bock garage. additional parking space, patio

area, large gardens to the front and side with lawns and flowenng borders. Viewing

— by appointment through Wifbys.

2 BOURNE WALK, STA1NCROSS


Occupying a good plot in one of the most popu(ar areas of the Barnsley district th.s


finely constructed detached bungalow otters scope to the enterprising purchaser to


realise its full potential. Given a few refurbishments to the interior tne property will


become an even more comfortable home than at present. Particularly suited to the


small family or retired couple. Easy access is gained to both Barnsley and Wakefield


centres via the A61 whilst Mapplewell village serves everyday shopping needs.


Accommodation: Entrance Hall. Lounge. Kitchen, Inner Hall, 2 Bedrooms.


Bathroom, separate W.C. Outside — integral boiler room with Gloworm Super II


central heating boiler. Driveway to attached garage. Gardens to the front and rear


comprising at the front. fawned area with shrubs and maturing trees. at the rear a


productive vegetable garden. greenhouses. timber shed, iawned area_ Viewino —


by appointment with Wilbys. Certain carpets arid curtains are included in the sale.

283 DODWORTH ROAD, BARNSLEY

The intriguing external appearance of this bungalow is matched admirably by the

spacious well planned interior. In ail a charming residence in a very convenient and

much sought after position close to the town centre and handy for the motorway.

Accommodation comprises: Entrance Hall, Lounge, Dining Room, Kitchen, 2

Bedrooms, Bathroom, separate W.C., Conservatory, Rear Entrance Porch.

Outside — Space for garage, fuel store. Rose gardens surround the property.

Viewing — Keys available with Agents.

ACCOMMODATIONINEXPENSIVE— BUTGOOD


M. CARMODY

BELLEGREENLANE,CUDWORTH
The last phase of this development is nOw a building


Prices continue to be the most reasonable in the Barnsley area.

3 BED DETACHED BUNGALOWS £15,950

2 BED DETACHED BUNGALOWS £14,500
FURTHER DETAILS AVAILABLE

- -
sweeping driveway approaches the property having additional parking areas. There

is an enclosed !awned garden to the front of the property and a large vegetable

garden area which is a separate area immediately adjacent to the property.

VIEWING — by appointment through the Chartered Surveyors

REDUCED TO £8,500!!!

9 ROYD VIEW. COMMON ROAD. ERIERLEY

Occupying a splendid elevated position with quite outs,anding open views at the

front, this beautifully modernised terrace house is to a modern open plan concept on

Me ground floor with traditional first floor accommodatinn. No expense has been

sPared in modernising this property and an inspection will show that the thorough

renovation programme has taken account of all the acs.,ommodation from 'top to

toe. Accommodation comprises: Open Lounge. Section with superb polished

staircase. Kitchen Section with quality units. two Bedrooms. possible third

Bedroom, part tiled Bathroom. Gas central heating. smell garden. ample parking

space for a car. Viewing — any reasonable time.

5 SHAW LANE, BARNSLEY

Srfuated in a popular residential area close to the town centre this excellent bay

windowed terrace property of attractive external appearance ideal for first time

purchasers or the small family, will help to keep the annual running and

maintenance oasts to a minimum. Accommodation: Entrance Vestibule. Entrance

Hall, Lounge. Dining Kitchen, 3 Bedrooms, Bathroom. Outside — Courtyard to front,

garden to rear with lawns and rose beds. Viewing — Keys available from the Agents,

PURCHASE PRICE — £7,950.

54 CLUMBER STREET, BARNSLEY

Within a couple of minutes walk from the new General Hospital in a pleasant

residential area which is always very popular with the house buying public, we are

able this week to offer a delightful end terrace property of most attractive external

appearance having been superbly maintained and in the most immaculate

decorative order throughout. Accommodation: Entrance Hall, Lounge, Breakfast

Kitchen, 2 Bedrooms, Bathroom. Outside: Space for garage. gardens to front,

side and rear being mainly fawns. Viewing — Any reasonable time. PURCHASE

PRICE — £11,950.

Outstanding Value for Money


38 KING STREET, GRIMETHORPE

An excellent family residence formedy two terrace properties which have been

converted into one house providing spacious well planned accommodation in a

central position convenient for local shops, schools and public transport. The

property comprises: Lounge, Dining Room, well fitted Kitchen, 4 Bedrooms (1

with fitted furniture), Box Room, Playroom, Bathroom. Yard to rear with parking

space for car. Central heating. Some feted carpets. to view telephone Barnsley

714797. ONLY AN AMAZING £10,200.

19 TURNER STREET, GREAT HOUGHTON

Having magnificent views over beautiful rural landscapes this property is in mint

condition having been completely modernised to the highest possible standards

and internal inspection is strongly recommended. Accommodation: Lounge,

Kitchen, 2 Bedrooms, Bathroom. Outside — Small area to the front. garden to the

rear. Viewing — Keys available from Agents. PURCHASE PRICE, — £5,950.

7 NOSTELL FOLD. DODWORTH — Three bed de: bung. open views. gas c h garaae. large gals .
17 POPLAR AVENUE, SHAFTON — Superb three bed del bung. c h double olaz . Garage Iv uo I tit: vit iii•-,:i...i Ler r cn tiut22.3,1::siil

1122.50059 UMES AVENUE. STAINCROSS — Three bed split level bung. c h. double glaz, goon area .... . .

23 WORRAL CLOSE, WARD GREEN — Tnree bed oet house. gas c h. luxury kitchen

58 INGS WAY. INGBIRCHWORTH — Superior semi buno, three beds, c. h. large gdns

9 LANYON WAY, MONK BRETTON — Three bed del stone built houSe, poPular area, wel frlairitalne

1D9 ROTHERHAM ROAD, MONK BRETTON — Three Iwo bed det bung. c h. open views . . ..... . .. . .

.. . :20£117695055:
114 DEARNE HALL ROAD, LOW BARUGH — Three bed semi house ,gas c.h. large gdns. gat age ._ ..

36 PRIESTLEY AVENUE, KEXBOROUGH — Two bed semi bung, gas c. h double glaz cavity insLI:, viewing rec

OFFERS £17,500

21 AGNES ROAD. DARTON — Three becl sem; house, gas c.h. excellent condition .... ............... ...... .„ .OFFERS £16,950

VENETIAN CRESCENT. DARFIELD — Two bed semi bung. ch double Oz. large gdns. garage . . . OFFERS c£116:9:

49 AVON CLOSE, HIGHAM — Two bed semi bung. c nd

	

.h. garage. good coition. popular area

65

45A CARR LANE, SOUTH KIRKBY — Three bed semi house with gas ch. large gardens. popular area . £16.250

2 CLOVERLANDS DRIVE, M AP PLEWELL — Three bed sem; house. Popular area. corner plot. garage .. ... . . .. . E16.000

28 TENNYSON ROAD, MONK BRETTON — Three ben sem; house, double Va.. convect heat. garage, good cond _ £95:9950

4 NEWLYN DRIVE. MONK BRETTON— Three bed semi house, open view co

	

s. good ndition  
450

88 BLOOMHOUSE LANE, DARTON — Three bed semi house. c.h garage. ideal for first time buyers 	 . OFFERS

43 SILVERSTONE AVENUE, CUDWORTH — Two bed semi bung. popular area. goon condition . £13,750

60 NEWHILL ROAD, MONK BRETTON — Two bed semi house, popular area. ideal for first lime buyer .C13.750

23 HAWTHORNE WAY, SHAFTON— Two bed town house. c.h double glaz, garage. well rec

37 CEMETERY ROAD, HEMINGFIELD — Two bed terrace house. c.h. many extras included ... ..

2 WELLINGTON STREET, GOLDTHORPE — Three bed semi. needs improvement 	

9 HENRY STREET, LOW VALLEY— Two bed inner terrace. c.h. fitted kitchen 	 


4 MILGA TE STREET, ROYSTON— Two bed terrace. good condition, ideal for first time buyer .....

39 HONEYWELL STREET, BARNSLEY —Two bed terrace with c.h .close to town 	

6 THE BRICKYARD, SHAFTON — immaculate two bed terrace. must be seen

45 CARR LANE. SOUTH KIRKBY — Two bed end terrace, c, h. large gardens 	

3 SPRINGVALE ROAD, GT. HOUGHTON — Two bed terrace house, well appointed, gas c.ti. 	 - . ..- -

7 CHURCHFIELD, RYHILL — Two bed terrace bung. needs improvement 


23 TWIBELL STREET, BARNSLEY Three bed terrace. close to town 


6 GOLD STREET, BARNSLEY— Two bed end terrace with full c.h, good condition 	

27 POPLAR TERRACE, ROYSTON— Two bed terrace, close to village centre 	

14 EVELINE STREET, CUDWORTI-I— Two bed terrace house. good condition. gas c.h. ._

32 OAK STREET, GRIMETHOR PE — Three beo semi house, s.f. c.h .wet maintained

16 NEW STREET, GT. HOUGHTON — Immaculate two bed terrace, fitted kitchen  

... .-.-....-0-,FF...:E_,-.R.........S.._...._r_vi£C,..:5£1112,0!!01,

.. OFFERS £9.000

. . ..E6.500
... . £6£6:000500

. £5,T50

. ..v£7:000250

E6,750

	 £5,500

E5,950

12 COPERAS CLOSE, M1LLHOUSE — Two bed town house. det garage well maintained 	

235 WAKEFIELD ROAD. DENBY DALE — Three bed terrace with large gardens, open views 	

58 SNYDALE ROAD, CUDWORTH — Three bed semi house. needs improvement, good value

112 SNYDALE ROAD, CUDWORTH -- Three bed terrace house, garage. good area 	

23 SNAPE HILL ROAD, DARFIELD— Two bed terrace house, close to shops 	

4 BURTON TERRACE, BARNSLEY— Immacutate terrace house, convenientarea,well maintained ... ...... .... .. ... ........ 	 £4,950

33 SPRINGFIELD STREET, BARNSLEY compact two bed terrace. ideal tor youngcouple 	

LUND LANE, LUNDWOOD — Building land for sale with planningpermission ........... ......... ............ ........ OFFERS OVER £5££E5C544,,..9000:25 POPLAR TERRACE, ROYSTON—Two bed terrace house. close to village shopping centre 	

1 WATERFIELD PLACE, STAIRFOOT — Compact terrace. two beds, popular area 	

40 BLYTH STREET, WOMBWELL—Two bed terrace, good condition 


28 KING STREET, GRIMETHORPE — Superb terrace house must be seen to be believed ............. ...

6 CHURCH VIEW, DARFIELD —Compact terrace house . needs improvement, two beds 	
....... 	

OFFERS E£44.50:°)


 r £44:000

11 DEARNE STREET, BARTON — Good sized three bed terrace with c.h., garage space 


5 SUNDERLAND TERRACE, BARNSLEY— Two bed terrace. quick sale required,cioSe to town 	 £4,000

nr
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FROM £22,750
At Penistone, with magnificent

views over moorland countryside,
a new Heron development —
Heron Heights —has splendid 3 and
4-bedroom detached houses at =
incredibly low prices by
today's standards.




Situated only a few minutes walk
from local shops, schools and buses,
Heron Heights is also only 10 minutes
by car from the M1and is readily
accessible to Sheffield and Leeds.

The houses, which are available
for early occupation, offer a host of
luxury features as standard.

unb e

. vs•

But come and see for yourself.
These much-sought-after homes are in
great demand so visit our furnished
showhouse as soon asyou can.

••• 

.‘—"flliffilpilig

et% 0 0 tzs,
VISIT HERON
HEIGHTS THIS
WEEKEND Showhouse open

10.00am-6.00pm weekends,

2.00pm-6.00pm weekdays. Telephone Barnsley

764491. Standard Features
include: * Gas fired heating
* Colour choice of luxury
bathroom suite * Beautifully
fitted kitchen * Turfed
gardens * Spacious Garage
*10 year N.H.B.C. guarantee.

1RegentStreetSouth Barnsley.Telephone61371
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High Strogt et St-

1141V11 Linen am, A gel am •

Take a look at
Hawthorne Park,
Lee Lane, Nr. Royston
You won't be disappointed.
Choose from a wide selection of quality 3

and 4-bedroom homes from E23,250 to

£31,150 with mortgages available.

C. E. SMITH & SOH
Chartered Surveyors

•?araiiy managed accommodatflon at a

gn,i.e to suit any pocket. The

accommodation comprises. Entrance

Vestibule, Lounge, Kitchen, Rear

EntrancelUtility Area. two Bedrooms,

Bathroom. VIEWING -- after 5.30 p.m.
:;.nd weekends PURCHASE PRICE —

FANTASTICALLY REDUCED BY

C.1.500 to £8,500.

155 HIGH STREET, ROYSTON

Beat the hsihd cost of Hying by being the

00,1 DINO.0.1 t d dehgrittuI terraced

which mil ne both economical to

maintained and managed.

bodily ptaced lur all the

arneo.es ,nok;6og shops. schools
trar-ispo Accommodation

Ktchen. LOurige Landing.

-is Bathroom. Carden to front

!r.: rear Gal> centrai heating.

Through Chartered
PURCHASE PRICE —

le TURNER STREET.

GREAT HOUGHTON

;2ro0erty has recer,ly been

f,a,,,toraled :-,t() a mos! ,oilnacu)aie

ttocoe ,-a.,ano been •:grefuliv erlovated

- m•xternised ti an extremely hi,.7h

-- • a ,ocal craftsman The
!!,JS been completely re - wiired.


;mhed and has new vondow harnes


-•jhou. Accommodation composes:


tinge. Kitchen. 2 Bedrooms.


athroom. Outside-- Small area to front

ea,. Viewing --- Keys asaiIable from

-its PURCHASE PRICE —
,950.

270 HOUGH LANE. WOMBWELL

r r Tel race home in an a,ea

erns to be so rropuar with


OijQ our.ow ideaj for The ',at


i.%0,craser- the ,:;ropely offers

ccom,,,dat,on at a popular

, ,f,•rommodat,on Lounge.

Kitchen , Conservatory. 2 Bedrooms,

Bathroom. Outs,Oe W.C. gardens to

,J,•; -ed, 44,U,!Owns and rose Pegs.

K.eys ara,lable PURCHASE

PRICE. £6,650.

2 HUNTERS AVENUE,

BARNSLEY. A,. r-r0.25,n5 !;,135

mos!' sought

The oropery r'T excellent 


DETACHED

11 BARLBOROUGHROAD


WOMBWELL
Attractive freehold Detached Bungalow

on a large corner stte ahead of a cul-de-

Sac.
Comprises Storm Porch. Hall. Bay Win-

dowed Lounge. gas fire, large Dining
Kitchen fully fitted, tiled, wood walls and

ceiling. Dining Room. patio door on third
Sacui 'new, Rake, Mari rrsr, rnc with uiln ;4.

A.FLEETWOOD& SON
ESTATE AGENTS AND

INSURANCE BROKERS

2 EASTGATE. BARNSLEY.


Tel. Bamsley 82397

OFFER THE FOLLOWING
PROPERTIES FOR SALE

HEMINGFIELD: 


3 BEOROOMED

BUNGALOW

On a large corner'plot in
pleasantarea,)f

MONKBRETTON
Consisting of Luxury fitted kitchen, dining

room. 30' lounge, fully tiled bathroom, full

gas central heating.

Heron Homesteads

W1LBYS
SellingAgents:

CharteredSurveyors

CharteredAuctioneers


andEstateAgents

The Consort
A 4-bedroom detached home
with garage. From E28,300

Hawthorne Park is a select development

where you can purchase a quality home

set in truly natural surroundings yet

conveniently situated for both Barnsley,

Wakefield and the Ml.

Sales Centre open everyday 2-5pm
except Tuesday & Wednesday.
Contact Jean Rmm (Barnsley
705620) or Lidster & Co. at

Tarmac Homes South Yorks Ltd.,
Upper Wortley Road,

Rotherham, S. Yorks.

Telephone 0709 559227 (24 hour
answering service) or 559071.

1114,111....m....== ••• TarmacHomes

MICHAEL W. HINCHCLIFFE A R.I.C.S.

CHARTERED SURV._,:YORS. MINING

Consultant G4LBERT S SENIOR Er-1

BURLINGTONHOUSE,BURLINGTONARCADE,BARNSLEYS70 SZ
TEL. BARNSLEY 291098

HINCHCLIFFES

t'ra

MONK

racludes
diror,g room. jtitit

t :tted and tiled klchen cloakroom with w.c.. 3 bedrooms, fully tiled

sepa!are shower and separate W C. Outside there is a detached

prage an e i aid out oardens. The majority of windows are Aluminium

..11-utsand the property has cavity wall insulation Price:

£38,500. To view telephone the Owners on Barnsley 203478.

4 5 BANK END ROAD,

WORSBROUGH DALE. This

spacious two bedroom detached

bungalow was built to the owners

specification in 1965 and has the

unique benefits of a lame garden and

custom buiIt parade and workshop 27

x 25 Price: Offers around

£27,500. View by appointment with

the Agents or Telephone 86044.

WATFORD HOMES — CARLTON

D'easeL to anragunce the release of the fourth phase of semi-detached and

, duses on th,5 se:ect green field development

NOb supERICIR DETACHED HOUSES

'„Atthgas rod cenral neatmq
£22,000

1.ARGER THAN AVERAGE SEMI-DETACHED HOUSES

w.!hcas rer-icentral healing . 	 frorn C16,000

Viewing on site during working hours or by key from this Office.

ALI ENQUIRIES— 14 REGENTSTREET,BARNSLEY.

TELEPHONE82170/47611

etrara do,t;e bed serm-det MODERNISED terrace house. Doncaster

-:;ul•o'rur:te,lf-a 't  satrap, t,J;v Road area. twc large cedmorns. bathroom.

rd. an,nu kitchen. tiled large garden, garaoe space. £6.75,3 tor

	

r ally large carden. gar- gutcK., sale — Barnsley 63546 for

Barns' 46527 acooi,tment to vlew 


to be built in the next 12 months.

„

Ripon
A 3-bedroomdetached


bungalowfrom

£24,950.
At HawthornePark,


Lee Lane,Nr. Royston
Contact Jean Reece on site Oarnsiey 705620)


Or Lidster Et Co.on Rotherham (0709) 559227


(24 hour answering service) or 559021.

TarmacNom
75 HIGH ST., Dodworlh. Three bedroom

stone fronted gas central heated terrace

house, titled wardrobes in all bedrooms

£12500 o.n o.
EX LARGE detached three bedroomed

house, very central, double fronted. 2a acre

of land — Royston 5212
TWO bedroomed semi detached. Extensively

modernised, central heating, detached

garage — 139 Laithes Lape. Athersley.

Barnsley 291226.

STA1NCROSS, terrace house, three

bedrooms and bathroom, three rooms

downstairs. vacant possession. £6.500. To

view — Ring Barnsley 41506 or Royston

2592.

Lil

se,t and unrriod.
or-unen,es rC.,dnC barns. dere-,ot

t),1,ivrads 2.ratttetc - Telephone Mr vrmsr,

We-‘efieizt 68544

WANTED. Unmodernised and part
modernised houses, terraced, semis or

detached — Barnsley 83874,

BARNSLEY

BRICKBUILTGARAGE


TOLET
in Dodworth Road. near town centre

£1.50 per week, plus rates
Apply:


C. E. SMITH & SON

14 REGENT STREET,


BAROALEY

KEXBOROUGH — 4 OAK TREE

CLOSE — Comfortable and pleasant

living is provided by this spacious

detached family house standing at the

head of a quiet cul-de-sac surrounded by

similar detached properties on this very

attractive and desirable development.

Within easy commuting distance of

Barnsley. Wakefield and Huddersfield.

the well decorated accommodation

.comprises: GROUND FLOOR —

Entrance Hall wrth Cloaks cupboard,

• spacious Lounge featuring stone

fireplace and open plan staircase. Arched

through to Dining Room, well fitted

Kitchen. FIRST FLOOR — Master

Bedrooms with attached dressing room

complete with large fitted robe. 2 further

good sized Bedrooms, Bathroom with

Separate W C. Full gas fired central

heating, most carpets included, attached

brick built garage with_fitted shetwes and

pit, well maintained gardens to the front

- being large to the rear. View after 5 p.m_

bui,phone Barnsley 383722 first. Price:

£27.750.

ATHERSLEY— 12 LA1THES LANE —

With exceptronally long rear garden *this

spacious Town House forming part Of a

block of four set down from the tree lined

road close to all' local amenities. The

accommodation comprises: Entrance

Hall. Lounge. Krtchen. 2 large Bedrooms.

Bathroom and separate W.C. Pnvate

gardens to the front and rear. Carpets

included. View by appointment with the

Agents who hold the keys. Price: £11.000.

GENERAL HARDWARE DEALERS —

SITUATED IN PRIME POSITIONED

DOUBLE FRONTED SHOP IN LOCAL

VILLAGE ON OUTSKIRTS OF TOWN_

LARGE RETAIL AREA WHICH COULD

EASILY BE USED AS MINI MARKET
WITH AMPLE CAR PARKING SPACE

OPPOSITE AND TO THE SIDE_ The

premises comprise: Large Retail Area

with Office and Workshop Store behind

Dining Kitchen. 2 Double Bedrmirris,

targe Sitting Room above (1E16. x 16 2.1.

Enctosed courtyard and double garage at

the rear. Further details from the Agerrts

DUE TO CANCELLATION WE ARE

ABLE TO RE4FFER — MAPPLEWELL

— 14 SNAILS:ON WAY — At the head

of open wide cil-de-sac OtlerIng pleasant

and attractive apects is this recently Nett

Semi-detaitied House. The

accommodattat extends to. Entrance

Halt Lounge, Oning Room Kitchen with

fitted units. 3 Bedrooms. Bathroom &

W.C., having modem coloured state.

Partial central ieating from wall mounted

gas fire. Lawnel gardens to the front and

Ragged drive Batting to rear gardens.

View any reaDnable time butt 'phone

Barnsley 386910 first Price: 04,000.

IF YOU ARE CONSIDERING SELUNG

YOUR HOME N THE NEW YEAR, WHY

NOT CONTACT OUR OFFICE NOW

FOR A FREE VALUATION. ENTIRELY

WITHOUT OILIGATION WE ARE

ALSO NOW ABLE TO OFFER

MORTGAGE FACILITIES ON ANY

PROPERTIES-WHICH ARE BOUGHT

OR SOW T1-11OUGH THIS OFFICE,

OUR OFFICE 41SO DEALS WITH FULL

STRUCTURA1SURVEYS AND MIN)NG

SUBSIDENCE DAMAGE CLAIMS,

Oualrobe fitted robes. Sep. w.c. Bath-
room_ fully tiled. primrose suite. shower_

Conservatory plumbed for auto washer.

Garacie with light and power. Large

private Garden. rose bed, lawns, fruit

trees. greenhouse. Patio. gas C.H., part

double glazed, fitted carpets. venetian

blinds all windows

02,01:10.
TELEPHONE 753665

 -•

BUYBARRAITNOW!
There's never been a better time to by

Barrett (Bdtd).
Our prices have never been lower.

Come and visit our site at Lane Head.

Staincross. Nr. Barnsley.
Discover the advantages of buying

Barrett.
2 bed. Semi-Det. Bungalows at

£15.750.
3 bed. Det. Houses with central heating

at E22,950.

CALL IN OR PHONE:

BARNSLEY386894
PART EXCHANGE DEALS


AVAILABLE

(Selected properties,

full dela,is on site)

BARRATT DEVELOPMENTS

(BRADFORD) LTD.

IDLE, BRADFORD

66 Cemetery Road. Cumonsina

Sit.tina Room_ Kitchen, Two Bed-

r ooms. Oil-shoot Bathroom Small

Garden al front In excellent condi-

tion. Price £5,500.

BARNSLEY:
Modern SeCOnd floor flat, newly

decorated. Comprising: Lounge.

kitchen, one bedroom. bathroom. In

residential area. Price £6.000.

BARNSLEY:
8 School Street. Comprising: Liv-
ing Room. Kitchen. Two Bedrooms.

Bathroom.

DODWORTH
Stone built dormer bungalow. laroe
"L" shaped lounge dining room.
fully tiled and fitted kitchen. split level
cooker Tiled bathroom wrth sepa-

rate shower cubicle Large hail with
open stairs to three bedrooms_ 2 with
fitted turn,ture. Integral garage_ gar-
dens front and rear_ carpets and

extras Rural surroundings

OFFERS INVITED

AROUND £30,000

Telephone:
BARNSLEY84609

for further details

A SELECTION OF OTHER PROPERTIES CURRENTLY

OFFERED FOR SALE:

23A VICTORIA ROAD, ROYSTON 1:25,900

14 WOOD NOOK, DENBY DALE £37.000

7 HEMINGRELD ROAD. WOMBWELL £13,500

76 BARNSLEY ROAD. DARTON Price ot Application

HI
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House Sales Dept: 13 Regent Street Barnslev
Telephone: Barnsley [02261 43221/2/3
thher Devi. Re-grni flarn‘tr, Telephone, 022e, 4imi: 3,

42-4 5

Chartered Surveyors • Auctioneers •
Estate Agents • Land Agents • Valuers
1•Flo.r t, i- • J. 4(..I re, 13 •3,.. I R I

H.R.•,,prddiniii A R i.• 1).Thomp,on A R I C. s A•t-

GA DER. 111 REDEIROOK ROAD, :s a

JV H. Se"-, -detached rouse ,n a

-.v1th open aspect to tre

tea, srtuated a prey,,urr

Tre dect:Jated


COmOr,ses of Entwrce

Hal. Ba',/ W,--dowed

WARD GREEN. 1 GREYSTONES

AVENUE, es a, L shaped tt;riCk bL.olt

detached bungalow enjoying excellent

views over a wide area as well as having

the beneirt of gas fired central heating and

double glazing to ail windows

Accommodation comprises Covered

Entrance. E,trance Hatt mth cloak

cupboard. 17 0 Lounge with fitted

bookshelves. , 3 0 Dining Ktchen

enloying excellent view. Side Entrance

Vestibule. Store Room and Two good

WARD GREEN, 4 WIGFIELD DRIVE. is

an interesting L shaped detacned

bungalow occupying a pleasant corner

position ?laving generous well laid out

gardens, gas fired central heating as well

as a detached garage. The well,

decorated accommodation cornonses

Entrance Hail. 18 0 Bay windvAed

Lounge. wrth stone fireplace. Fully Fitted

Krtcnen with numerous units as well as

the Belling four ring hob unit. Tricrty

Double Oven and Tricity Refrigerator .

Inner Hail with linen cupboard and cloak

cupboard. Two good sized Bedrooms and

Part Taed Bathroom with Avacado suite

and shower unit. Additional loenetits such

NEWRELEASEFOR

COMPLETION

EARLY1081

FROM

F. BOOKER

HIGHAM

Three Bed. Det. Bung with IM.

Garage. 	 £26,000
Two Bed. Sem i-Det. Bung  £16,500
Three Bed. Semi-Det. House

	 £17,500


Two Only Three Bed. Serni-Det

Ma

7..,1

POGMOOR, 48 POGMOOR ROAD, is a


good sized brick buitt detached bungalow

set in a corner position enjoying central
heating. detached garage and being in

good decorative order throughout.

Situated ir, a premium area, is within easy

reach of the Barnsley District General

Hospital as well as the motorway access

point. Accommodation comprises:

Entrance Lobby, Entrance Hall. Bay

windowed Lounge with stone fireplace,

andwcod panelling, Large Kitchen being

well fitted out wtth numerous units, Rear
- . ___ i ..J..„ mr,... Roalrnrunc and

STAINCROSS, 7 BAR AVENUE, ts an
interesting and pleasantly situated

semi-detached dormer house, enjoying

good views to the from elevation, situated

in the very popular area within easy reach

of the Town Centre and all amenities. The

well decorated accommodation

comprises. Hardwood Entrance Door,

Good sized Lounge with large wall

mounted gas fire, Large Dining Kitchen

being well fitted with cupboards and units,

F. BOOKER

thekey to a
better home

••

MING IIflWHflMF ••• 
rattitign turahinof a, r•synae nt 4.1

Traditionallylaid out to give
formalentrancehall, clod Jrn

Iounge,separatediningroom&
15ft fitted kitchen,4 bedrooms,

bathroom,gascentralheatingand

garage.The feature bay windows

addcharacterandindividuality 460


to this superbhome.

For further information contact

JENNY LOWE Tel. ROYSTON 6838 or Area Sales Manager BILL

Or WI LCON Selling Agents

WILBVS,11 & 11ARegentSt.South,Barnsley.Tel:0226-6871.

TALK IT OVER WITH THE

WILCON PEOPLE

GaffeyDrive,Waterthorpe,Sheffidd..ret:(0742)483799/4133790

TO WAKEFIELD
A61

MI TO
461

ARNSLEY

STAINCROSS

CHA

214 SHEFFIELD ROAD,
BARNSLEY.

A good opportunity to acquire a substantial


famity house of character, dating from the
oeffe.)a at/MARIAM

affichaelgt.Wrest

ACKn oyD Li ABBOTT HOME AT MONK arter...

LOT EASIER THAN YOU MIGHT THINK „ ON

e'"tl
'hd•r'o

r

has oes ',red

?arade and

a

MONK BRETTON, 13 TENNYSON


ROAD, s a la-0, O.isemi-detached


ii,fpe-iv hee0 improved

iri Ihe essence on

. ahd has ALUMlNiUm

._irdT DOUBLE GLAZED

.:ntrar,ce 000, Tc Ore

;ha a5 well as CAVITY WALL

se! good s,zed gaidens

delached garage. S:toefed a
elsy ie.sch 0' Ihe

isfl ,5.ontre And all amenaies.

..rmhoo?..hoh comprises. Emrshoe

Loi,..riOe ,,,i,tnAluM;r,,urn hay window

aohl stone 'eatare ',rep,ace. Dining Room

Aiumirnurn patq) windows, Kitchen

'ffad Aiumimum Entfance

Door. Thiee Bedrooms !one with 'Itted

aiarobesi and nalf filed Bathroom with:

ON C Reang ,h; pleasant decorative order,

yiewinc; ;s arranged by telephone

Barnsley 87380. Carrct: available if

4uired Price: 05,850. 


may oe arranged ,-DyKey

hcr Ager! Price: £23.500.

MONK BRETTON. 1 DUNSMERE

CLOSE. bei=no located off Topcliffe Roac.

is a recently constructed brick built

detached bungalow occupying a pleasant

(.orner position with gardens to four sides,

situated in a Popular area within easy

reach of the Town Centre.

Accommodation comprises: entrance

Hall with cloaks cupbOard. 16 9 Lounge

With copper canopy gas fire. t 0- 3

Kitchen with fitted units, two good sized

BedrOOms and Bathroom with Avocado

suite. Being in clean decorative order.

early possession is available, viewing

after 6 p.m weekdays or any reasonable

lime weekends. Price: £19,000.

BARNSLEY, 55 CEMETERY ROAD. is a

large stone fronted end of terraced

property having the benefit of a side

access alleyway, gardens to the front and

rear together with vehicular access and

car parfOng. The property has aluminium

seated unit double glazed windows to the

front elevation, electric convector

background heating and a fully fitted

Kitchen. Accommodation comprises:

Entrance Lobby. Lounge with fitted gas

fire. Dining Room with log effect gas fire.

Kitchen with leisure oven and separate

hob and grill unit as well as fitted units. To

the First Floor are three good sized

Bedrooms and hall tiled Bathroom with

coloured Suite. Most of the fitted carpets

are included and viewing may be

arranged by telephone Barnsley 203613.

Price: E10,450.

fitted carpets are included. Viewng Py

arrangement with the Chartered

Surveyo•s. Price: £24,950.

WOMBWEU., 274 HOUGH LANE, is a

stone fronted inner terraced' property

having a front garden, modern window

frames as well as having the benefit of

single storey extension to the rear

providing a separate Kitchen.

Accommodation comprises: Lounge with

tiled fireplace and gas fire, Dining Room

with tiled fireplace and open fire with back

boiler, Kitchen with gas cooker and

refrigerator included. To the First Floor:

Two Bedrooms and half tiled Bathroom

wrth W.C. Front and rear gardenS and
viewing any reasonable time or telephone

Barnsley 759387. Price: £0,750.

BROCHURES AVAILABLE

FROM OUR OFFICES

BARNSLEY, 39 SUNDERLAND

TERRACE, is a stone fronted gable end

terraced house wtth a front and rear

garden. situated within easy reach of the

Town Centre. AcCommOdation

comprises: Lounge with tiled fireplace

and fitted cupboards. Dining Kitchen with

fitted units, and to the First Floor Bedroom

One and BathroOm with three piece suite_

T c, the Second Floor is a further

Bedroom wtth dormer window, having

wardrobes. View any reasonable time.

Sold in damaged state with no

responsibility to NCB for present damage.

Price: £3.500.

BARNSLEY, 2 7 CLARENDON

STREET, is a stone fronted gable end

terraced property having the benefit of a

Bathroom extension to the rear, being

Situated in a popular area, within easy

reach of the Town Centre and all

amenities. Accommodafion compnses:

Lounge with tiled fireplace and range of

fitted cupboards, Kitchen with tiled

fireplace and Pantry. Rear Entrance

lobby. Bathroom with W.C. and to the

First Floor, Two good sized Bedrooms.

Rear yard area being enclosed and

outside store. Ali mains services are

connected and viewing by key from

Agent. Price: £6,750.

halt toed Bathroom with coloured suite.

Easily maintained gardens. Viewing by

' telephone Barnsley 82904. Expeliem

Price at aril}, £22,750.

CUDWORTH, 3 PINFOLD COTTAGES,

is an idea: property for the first time buyer

having been modernised and improved

with modem window frames throughout.

and having an open aspect to the front

elevation. Nicely set back from Snydale

Road the property offers: Lounge with

large coloured stone fireplace to the

whole of one wall with fitted gas fire,

Dining Kitchen with fined units, walk-in

Pantry and to the First Floor Two

Bedrooms and Bathroom with W.C. View

— Telephone Barnsley 714979. Price

only £4,750.

BARNSLEY, 46 DODWORTH ROAD, is

a stone built inner ten-aced property

having been modernised with the benefit

of modem window frames throughout and

is in clean decorative order.

Accommodation comprises: Entrance

Lobby. Entrance Hall, Lounge with tiled

fireplace and fitted gas fire, 13' 8" Dining

Kitchen with ttled fireplace and fitted gas

fire. To the First Floor: Three Bedrooms

and Bathroom with coloured suite.•There

is an enclosed rear yard area and

separate access to a closed alleyway.

view by telephone Bamsley 290460.

Price: E6,450.

BIRDWELL, 72 SHEFFIELD ROAD, is a

recently modernised stone fronted gable

end terraced house with multi paned

windows to the front elevation and having

been recently decorated making it ideal

for immediate ' occupation.

Accommodation — Lounge with fitted

cupboard. Kitchen fitted out with

numerous Schreiber units and to the First

Floor two Bedrooms and Bathroom with

new coloured suite, To the Second Floor

a third Bedroom with gable end window

and large lobby bOxroont View by key

from Agent, Price: £5,905.

aoloining idining Area. 10 LIM rls*4

Three Bedrooms (one with a large range

of fitted wardrobes) and fully tiled

bathroom with Pampas suite. The

property having well laid out gardens to

the front, side and rear with detached

garage and garden hut. GAS FIRED

CENTRAL HEATING. Viewing any

reasonable time or telephone Barnsley

384458. Price: £17,950.

MONK BRETTON, 61 NEWHILL ROAD,

is a stone fronted brick semi-detached

property having been improved

considerably with some interesting

features, being located in a popular area,

and is within easy reach of the Town

Centre. Accommodation comprises:

Entrance Hall, Lounge with feature stone

fireplace which extends to the whole al

one wall, fitted gas fire, Lobby Cupboard,

separate Dining Room with wood

boarded ceiling, Kitchen with wood

boarded walls and is well fitted out. To the

First Floor are Two Bedrooms and

Bathroom with coloured suite and shower

attachment. Gardens to front, side and

rear with aspect over undeveloped land.

An excellent first time buyerS property

with viewing by telephone Barnsley

44347. Price: £13,960.

A TWO bedmarned terraced house furnished

(near town centre), fully modernised and

centrally heated — Write Box 8.399.

Barnsley Newspapers.

VACANCY exists for young lady Or gentle-mac

willing to share well furnished house in

Hoytand area. Own large bedroom. Rel.

essential — phone Barnsley 742346

TWO bedroomed tatty furnished flat. private

rear garoen, Penistone area. £100 p.c m.

includes rates Regret no children or pezs—

BOK No. 8.403. Barnsley Newspapers

TO LET. Superb two bedroomed' newly mod-

ernised mid terrace haase. furnished in new

furniture. Suit two people to share, £96 per

month incl. rates. One house Wombwell

other Hoylancs— Tel. H. Spedding, Lanoas-
ters, 13 Regent Street, Barnsley. Tel Barn-

sley 43221.
ACCOMMODATION available to gentleman

wishiN to share house with 3 other gentle-

men. Must be smart — Apply Mr. J. Degg.

Portcullis Club, Pitt Street. Tel 203421

TWO furnished fiats to iet Sil•,stone

Common Both are seil contained and on

ground ievei. The acmmmodation consists

Of bedroom. lounge. bathroom. and kitchen

Both flats have beer, compietel

re-oecorateo Montht, rentals req,reS. Fiat

2. £105 per moren Flat 3 £95 per rrionth

Plus a security bond of £60 and a mnimarn

rental of 1 year preferred — Telephone

Wakefield 64211 d:.irinc office hot.:tS. or

Bamsley 791094 evenings arid weeisends.

LODGINGS available for sinoles couples and

SIUSTIME
7 WINNOW WAY

DETACHED EXECUTIVE HOUSE

Central heating. Double garage. Gar-

dens front and rear. Shed. Patio and

Barbecue area.
Inside: Ent. hall. Cloakroom with w.c.

and basin. Fitted kitchen. Archway to

breakfast morn study. Dining room. 21

ft. lounge with stone fireplace. Fully

tiled bathroom. 4 bedrooms. Master-

en-suite shower room. Vanity unit with

w.c, and bidet.

£42,500.
Tel. BARNSLEY700070

3 BUNIONS

DETACHEDBINIGALOW

AT END OF QUIET CUL-DE-SAC

Gas central heating. Fully double

glazed, Cavity wall insulated. Large

lounge 27' x 12'. Separate dining room

Newly fitted kitchen with open pier.

breakfast area. Detached brick garage

and parking pad. Good views over

surrounding countryside.

120,500.

1Te1.11141:038

A NEWHOMEFORCHRISTMAS


I fri

MININGSUBSIDENCECLAIMS
We offer a comprehensive service in all Mining Subsidence Claims.

Why not contact our office?

We shall be pleased to discuss the service that we can otter, without

obligation.

•

CROSSFIELDWELLS&CO.
11 GRAHAMS ORCHARD, BARNSLEY 86606/82104

TERED SURVEYORS KEVIN CROSSFIELD A,R 1C.S JOHN HANBY A.R. .0 S PROPERTY SALES JAMES HASTIE
iiig, fo,,;.„„,,,,„„):,„.Lin.1,1.(1,  ,1,

CLARKE

rReaders are recommended to take appropriate profes-sional advice before entering into obligations.

* No tees or

extra ch.arges

Super fast

service

"This Is not a semi-detached house" 


You could be excused from assuming that a house with 3 bedrooms, Lounge,

Kitchen Dining Area, 1/2 Wed bathroom, a brick garage, full gas central

heating, a pleasant elevated position. AND a price of E17,950 must be

semi-detached — NOT SO!— We are delighted to inform you that 11A HELSTON

CRESCENT. MONK BRETTON is in fact detached, but don't take our word for it —

collect the keys and see for yourself, — you wont be disappointed !!!

10 SHEFFIELD ROAD. PENISTONE

A good opportunity for the first-time buyer to acquire a modernised terrace house

with gas central heating and a most convenient location within comfortable

walking distance of this popular Pennine village. The property offers ample scope

for further improvement and contains the following accommodation: Lounge with

stone fireplace. Dining / Kitchen, 2 Bedrooms, Bathroom with modern suite and

shower over. Front garden and rear yard. Viewing — Key with agents. Price:

£6,500.

83 HIGH STREET, PENISTONE

A fully modernised End Terrace House with stone front elevation and

weatherproofed side and rear elevation. Situated in this popular area of Penistone

within easy walking distance of the centre. The accommodation comprises: Sitting

room with stone fireplace. Dining Kitchen wrth modern fitted units and tiling.

fireplace and gas fire, landing to 2 double bedrooms and bathroom with coloured

suite. Second floor Attic bedroom and basement cellar. There is a walled front

forecourt and rear yard area. Viewing: Tel. 764030 evenings and weekends. Price:

E9,250.

potential for further enhancement to TOrrn a

really spacious and comfortable borne. The

property is admirably located on the fringe of

the town centre and contains the following

aaeornmodation: Entrance hallway, Lounge

with stone fireplace and bay window. Dining/

Kitchen, 2 double Bedrooms, Bathroom

and separate W.C., 2 Second Floor

Bedrooms. Enclosed forecourt and private

rear garden. Viewing: Any reasonable time.

Price: £8,750.

FAIRWAY FINANCE
JUST 2 EXAMPLES FROM OUR RANGE


OF PLANS WHICH INCLUDE

FREE LIFE COVER

£1,000 £1,000
= rin 11 = £413.18 x

Iv Loans may he

for 4ny

reasonable

ri purpose

95% mortgage Immediately available! Contact our Offices for tull details and viewing arrangements.

£17.750

Also at: PENISTONE. TEL. 783307, WATH UPON MARNE. TEL. ROTHERHAM 872247

IMP Soo TrivUI .11.110, 11 • vliv VW, IWIEM

CubleyBrookPenistone
HousesandBOOM startat £22,9511

(See Staveley Hornes ad on the property page)

For fun details contact Crossfield Wells & Co., 11a

Market Street, Penistone or Staveley Homes Ltd.,

iwthorpe Hall, Great North Road. Doncaster.

Telephone 0302 781601 or outside office hours 0302

710056_

YOUR LAST CHANCE — ONE ONLY REMAINING!

CHEDWORTH CLOSE, DARTON
New Bungalows nearing completion

Hqh. specit+cat,ori


Rvia cul-de-saC fr-ication

Roads now completed — this site looks even better!


—A most attractive proposition not to be missed!

Please contact the Chartered Surveyors

Scooe 'or ,mo,overnenl


OLIEEN STREET. PENISTONE

O'Oper!N dcc fOf modernisation squated on this smaH street

bin'onai cncke' ground COO hemy convenpot for local amenl,es.

c:-Yror,s,rq f5F-,2 Hoorn. Kqchen. 2 Bedrooms. There is a rear garden area.

,ng ,-3n? ,easonabie lime. Price: £2,750.

Elm Parke Darton Lane,

A development now nearly complete:
irutt Ae A 'MT

"WESTGARTH", WEETSHAW LANE, CUDWORTH

An extremely impressive modern

double fronted detached bungalow

on an excellent well elevated omer

plot. The appointments throughout

the property are to the very highest

standards and such extensive

accommodation is rarely found in a

bungalow_ Briefly the property

comprises: large reception hall, very

nicely proportioned lounge with

feature fireplace and bad separate

dining room, fully fitted kitchen

incorporating split-level cooker and

hob, breakfast room. 4 bedrooms, fully tiled bathroom incorporating shower and

additional separate W.C. The bungalow is equipped with full central heating, has an

attached garage and extensive .grroluld:S oef4tp,srooko.imately1/2of an acre. View by

appointment with our offices. P
c

88 RALEY STREET, BARNSLEY

A conveniently situated stone fronted inner terrace house which although havirig

recently been modernised is in need of some internal decoration. The

accommodation comprises: lounge, dining kitchen, pantry, 2 double bedrooms and

combined bathroom:76 cr OAD

	

.c. PKOeNyTtoEFvRieAwfroRmour. DviOocffuices. PRThrice: £5,509.

This excellent modern detached

bungalow stands on an extensive

comer site set well back from the

main road and has recently been

extended and improved to form an
exceptionally spacious and

tastefully appointed unit of

accommodation extending to

entrance porch, large reception

hall. lounge, separate dining room.

large and very well fitted breakfast kitchen. 3 double bedrooms and 2 superbly fitted

out bathrooms, The bungalow is equipped with full gas tired central heating, has a

detached garage with store room off and very well maintained levelled gardens to

front, side and rear. View by appointment with our offices. Price: £34,950.

43 VERNON ROAD, WARD GREEN

This very well situated modem detached

bungalow was built by the present owner

for his own occupation and otters spa-

cious tastefully appointed aceommoda-

lion within a first class resideMial area.

Having full central heating the bungalow

comprises good sized reception hall.

spacious and *Went bay windowed

lounge, large separate dining room or

alternatively 3rd bedroom good sized

and well fitted kitchen. sun lounge, two

further double bedrooms and bathroom'

w.c. with coloured suite. One of the most attractive features of the property are the

superbly laid out and secluded gardens both to front and rear. View any reasonable

time. Price: £29,950.
40 WEST STREET, WORSBROUGH DALE

This totally immaculate family house has been refurbished throucthout tO an

exceptionally high standard which must be seen to be appreciated. Ail windows are

brand new aluminium dauble glazed units as are the front and back doors and me

house is equipped with lull central heating. briefly the accommodation composes

reception hall. bay windowed lounge, separate dining room, beautifully fitted kitchen

with solid dark oak units incorporating split level cooker and hob. 3 first floor

bedrooms and combined bathroom.w.c. with coloured suite There are smatt

gardens to both front and teal and many useful extras are included. View atter 6

p.m. and at weekends. Price: £12,500.

14 HEDGE LANE, DARTON

A well built attractive semi-detached

house situated on a corner plot with plenty

of mom for a garage. The full centrally

heated accommodation extends to

lounge, dining kitchen, pantry, rear entr-

ance vestibule with cloaks cupboard oft, 3

bedrooms and bathroorrew.c. with suite in

avocado. Key to view obtainable from our

Offices. Price: £15,950.

FLAT or house wanted to rent by teacher in

Barnsley Wombwell area. temporary Of

long term — Contact Smith. 211 Skipton

Road, Harrogate 62093 ineeded from

Christmas).

YOUNG man requires accommodation

Mon.-Fn. from December 15M — Rawson.

Brighouse 716823.
TWO qualified nurses require furnished fiat

urgently, Barnsley area — Ring Barnsley

754422

Any Working
Person Can Apply

£30 UPWARDS
FOR ANY PURPOSE

APPTY NOW FOR OUR
FAVOURABLE TERMS
AND REPAYMENTS
NO SECURITY NEEDED

Written Quotations on request

Call, writs or 'phone

(Entrance Pitt Street),
BARNSLEY. TEL. 81769
Atter 6 p.m. TEL 42884

JOHNCLARKE3
TRUSTEES SAVINGS
BANK CHAMBERS.
PEEL SQUARE

66—SITUATIONS

VACANT

HAIRDRESSING! We neeo young people

aged between 18 arid 30 years, lull or pant

time, to start work in January 1981.

Experience not essential. Please write

giving full detaiis ol previous employment.

age. Only applicants enclosing s.a.e. will oe

answered — Please write Box No 8.396.

, Barnsley Newspapers.
wahrrrn. Parcrin t=6,..

b,e4so

COCKERHAMHALLMEWS HUDDERSFIELDROAD BARNSLEY.TEL.86930Et89766

FLAT to let near town centre. 120 per week.

furnished — Write Box No B405 Barnsley

Newspapers.
SELF contained fiat to let 'furnished. £23 per

week — Write Box No B404 Barnsley

Newspapers.

montns
total cost
£1415.16

APR n12%

Sti months
total cost

£1446.48


APR 29.08%

ANEW -.Malia i ns MielM•IW•M • • •• • 

What's a four

ubedroom
home worth
to your
family?

McLean offer you the Derwent. a home

lesii_imed with the modern family in mind.

4 bedroom luxury bathroom, splendid split
level lonnee 'dining area. downstairs

cloakroom and luxury fitted kitchen. Plus...

superb standard specifications such as raised
1doors. central heating. turfed front

L;arden! All for E.27.250 and ready very soon.

Visil our furnished showhome open daily
12_30 to 4 (Closed Tuesday) or telephone

02:2(7.) for dPtails.

years to

f;e. pAy

kOptional

accident

• F:t Fackness


cover

Tel.Sheffield 23274 Office

PHONETHEREST
THENPHONETHE
BEST!

BARNSLEY
44674ISTRIN

EYR IFINANC

E10,000
AVAILABLE TO HOUSEHOLDERS

WITH OF WITHOUT A MORTGAGE
abOye dO :a. add', :0 0, LareeS to, Tena,s

R. BARNSLEY45051(officeheurs)
87175(oenings&weekends)

and our representative will call without obligation
FAIRWAY FINANCE. FREEPOST, BARNSLEY, S70 1BR.

Life. S,ckness,Accident 8
Unemployment Cover

- Loans Settled - Self Employed Accepted

\N-ren Ovota!,-....-5 0,, a: C'ecl!

CHEQUESWITHIN48HRS.
(TO SUITABLEAPPLICANTS)

LOANS850150,0PQ

your existing

raltS

loan% secured

14- by Mortga(ie -

(variable rate) - WITHOUT SECURITY

FOR FULL WRITTEN INFORMATION WITHOUT OBLIGATION


SPEEDY, CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE

PLEASE TELEPHONE:-OR WRITE TO

1 Pitt Street, BARNSLEY.

BARNSLEY (0226) 6574

Refuge Lending Society

Limited

PERSONALLOANS
250 - 2500

Immediate attention

SHOPACHECK (EPS) LTD.
110 SHEFFIELD ROAD, BARNSLEY


TEL: BARNSLEY 203551

Established 1895
A rniamParof Me London Seimi.h

i-inanec Gniup Companies

PERSONAL LOANS
£20 TO £100

OJelal.ons Asa a e

Yourfriendsin finance

Businessloans

EMMAloans

canbe Ulna


Our

ReuresentatIve


willcan

Nsannaltlas

DianBroker,


Um.Se. 012386.

. accident
and'sickness'

cerarlIrtattlrail.

FastPersonalFinance MostlyFrei Life Assurance

NORTHERN EQUITIES
WrittenDertallsAvallatie


24 WoodstockRoad,Barnsley,Barnsley80710, Barnsley81497,81097

MORTGAGES AND SECURED AND UNSECURED ALL

PURPOSE BANK LOANS


LOANS £200 — £250,000

Good Tenant Loan — Business Purchase


BORROW NOW
ARREARS AND CCJ'a TAKEN

NORTONSECURITIES
70 SHBEAFRFNISELLEDYROA D,

PERSONAL LOANS
TYPICALMONTHLYIMPATMENTS

FORROUEOWIERSMUYERS

TEL. BARNSLEY 292701 OFFICE HoURS


BARNSLEY 383629 EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS

31

500 20.19
MN 49.15
2809110,37
MAN129.55

INTEREST RATE 215%

PER MONTH


TYPICAL A.P.R. 29.0E%

TOTAL
COST

723.24
1441.48
28113.32
4331.81

MTN.
14.91
29.82
SLIM
811.47

TOTAL
COST

914.88
1789.28
3578.49
538120

AlternativeDo lees orMs
Tellarmerd charges.

deriadsOlue LeansNNW
to 10 years kr mum imi
arallabia. Oakenrewers
MaxLoam helm
£58.800 Vadat liitanst
Virttlin rata.
Details.on TastDiemen

-11919091. awl csalkiminat
make.

8.406, Elarnsley Newspapers.
MOTHERSheta required to iddK alter doctors

&yid, accommodation available— Phone
Barnsley 66122 Ext. 409 atter 6 p m.

JOIN
the

PRUDENTIAL
A Career opportunity in insurance
sales for people aged 20 to 34.

Complete training given.

Earnings by salary arid sates com-
mission.
Should live within 4 miles of
ArdsiSy.

Write or Phone

Mr. L. Thomas


THE PRUDENTIAL

ASSURANCE CO. LTD.


CHURCH STREET,

WOMBWELL


Tel. BARNSLEY 753134

PRUDENTIAL

‘sler,

:06K11-A37, 1OL7 I09ZIOSZIOVZ10E2jOZZIOU;100Z061!OBI,iOLI091OSI!OPT 110E'OZTOTT0011060E1OL09IOS101710£10Z wimIOT

WI" 	 "I"
1116T11111111111111111111111111111141111111101111Mi
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TELWM
Office Ro

saturdsy

LONDON

Saturdaywawa-
NOWTI
Barnsley

and Pail

1
At the War
/set

..-- -- ---

...-

1/4,

. 0
D MAINTENANCE'

ELECRET.R.IFIAN
for our modern brick factory, Must be apprentice trained and abie to read

circuit drawings of modern automatic trick -handling machinery.

MAPPanAltrgRienrwriToting
with full particulars to Mr. R. England, Works

CLN MAINBRICKWORKSLTD.
HIGH STREET, GRIMETHORPE.


Tel Barnsley 711521..

.




Ft IF YOU CAN BUY BEFORE
FEBRUARY 28th11981

Now's the time to start

0 	 :
--

bettermhoakn,negfrtohmatWmoh2 veemitoaa2
Mortgages are readily

arrange advances up to 95% of
ItilarleS IA 115 available and we can

purchase price in approved cases.

Is ittsr18
Prices will never be as low again

for prompt completion you won't find

In d Horne: an

d with our spedal offer of £1,000 off

any better new home value.

Remember though. this offer is for a

hmited period only on selected plots

' (2r1C36686441
COME ALONG AND SEE OUR




in011114
so act now!

, Barnsley
.,.. Area Health Authority

---,t_

Shorthand Typist
Based at Area Headquarters. 49 51 GawOer Road

Five day 37 hour week.

RSA Stage I! Typewriting. 100 worn Shorthand required.

Salary scale at age 19 £3019. at age 21 £3303 rising to a
maximum of £4150.

Applications by letter, with the names and addresses of

two referees to Area Personnel Officer. 118 Gawber Road,

Barnsley.

ClOsing date: 19trf December. 1980.

,

Peripatetic Dental Surgery




STONNAM HOUSING

ASSOCIATION UMITED


BARNSLEY AND DISTRICT BRANCH
64 —,Part Tunc-L .

APPOINTWAT OF

ACCOMMODATION ORGANISER


SALARY £4,509 PER ANNUM

_ _




THE BRIDGE, GARFIELD

Parl-lime

BARSTAFTREQUIRED

experience not necessary

must be clean and


of smart appearance


Students acceptable
Apply in Person

,

urrently available:

2 BEDROOMBUNGALOWS
from £14,250

3 BEDROOMHOUSES

from 06,095

BEAUTIFUL FULLY FURNISHED

SHOW SHOWHOUSE open Sunday and Monday

HOUSE1-5 p.m., Thursday & Friday 11.30 a.m. -

The Committee invites aPPIrcationsfor
the post of AccommodationOrganiser.
The person concernedwill be based at
Wombwell. and wit be resPoosible for
runnerinpromotionofra scheme whichmhas
been existencefo two years. The ain
tasks are to liaiseeffectivelywrthvolun-
tary and statutoryorganisations.to seek
accommodationfor persons referred to
the Association and to maintain and

5 p.m. and Saturday 12.30-5 p.m. or

contact Wilbys, Regent Street South,

---.4....,
Barnsley.

...,




34_ Continued from Page 4

COACHES
CTROAD,
D,BARNSLEY.
2 or85882.

lillotsday to Frids

BURLINGTONNOUSE,
BURLINGTONARCADE,

Am)BARNSLEY.TEL.45564.
*me.Neuron9 a.m. -LSO p.m.

Y- Monday to Saturday. Chissed All
Day Thursday.

	

.Shopping and Earls Coun Boat Snow 7 00a m £450 £3 50
Fsbnssty ith:
ICE SHOW inc. Entrance ticket . 7 00a.rn £6 50 E5 SO

EXCURSIONS Dep
January 10171,

PARES
Actuit ChM

KING BOOKINGS for the Best value for Money Tours in
for 1981 Season To Bournemouth, Newquay, Isle of Wight

nton. For further details contact erther of our Offices

GO CONTINENTAL WITH KM COACHES

e68.00 NO PASSPORT REQUIRED.

ENOWRE NOW FOR BROCHURE

SPECIAL NOTICE -

BARNSLEY FOOTBALL CLUB SUPPORTERS


JOIN OUR OWN KM SUPPORTERS CLUB

it 1

ARNIVALWEEKENDIN OSTEND
Famous Oastno at Ostend, BeIgsunl 4 DAYS tra,n Stt ,8t. MARCH_

WEEELMAR

Build a better home

66-SITUATIONS

VACANT

NINCHCUFFE• ESTATEAGENTIll'INSURANCEBROKER
2

RA RNSLE Y - 1 Seth Terrace -- A modernised end terrate house situated close

!n, O0..3 amenes rind hin easy reach of the town centre. Accommodation


Lounce. Dining Room. Kitchen. 2 Bedrooms. Bathroom. Yard to rear.

DODWORTH 60 Hawthorne Crescent Fully Modernrsed town house situated

Il..tue No), ff ,eacb ol Barnsley and the MI Junction. Property

or,,_e Throucn Lounge Kitchen Otning Room. 4 Bedrooms,

,15 '0 .roni or-,a ,caL V,E•WI,Q - Telephone Barnsley 43387.

fiAtititSt,EY -- 116 Park Grove - Substantial slorde built Vtotoriao end terrace

MDrTh attet area heing close to Locke Pafk but with

Barnt,iey cemin Accommodation comprises. Entrance

3 F:rsl Floor Bedrooms, 2 Second Floor

„ f Ga•aoe'rD ,,oid 2 cars sme enclosed Garden

ore yard '0. Price 6 000 Tetepnone Barnsley 88628.

INSURANCE
MALE/FEMALE

CLERK
c

WITH INSURANCE

EXPERIENCE REQUIRED

FOR EXPANDING


INSURANCE BROKERS

MR. I. L. WALKER

;11
(F.C.LL)

l 17 GRAHAMSORCHARD
HMO 124m1 Cnneve/

Apply in writing:

Assistants
Two Posts: one full-time (37 hours), one part-trne 122'2 hours).

Candidates should have relevant experience or possess the

Certificate of the Examining Board for D S.A.S. Duties include

visits tO dental clinics in the area. dealing mainly with School

children. Possession of transport essential, for which mileage

allowance will be • paid.

Salary E3012-E3861 per annum -

(Part-time pro-rata to the above).

Applications by letter, with the names and addresses of

two referees, and stating whether full or part-time post

required, to Mr. P. Fullwood. Sector Administrator (Com-
munity), Hillder House, 49/51 Gawber Road, Barnsley.

Closing date: 5th January. 1981.




III




I DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING




Typist




Post Ref. El 088.




Grade S1 Salary £223843954




(minimum of £3477 at age 21)




The post is based at County Hall. Barnsley and applicants


should possess appropriate typing qualifications together




audio experience.




Iwith

An attractive flexible working hours scheme is in

operation. The starting salary will be dependent on age,

qualifications and experience.

Closing date for applications will be 2nd January, 1981.




Please write or telephone for an application
form quoting the appropriate post reference
to the Chief Executive (Personnel), South




Yorkshire County Council, County Hall,
Bamsley S70 2TN. Telephone Barnsley




(0226) 86141 Ext. 266.




BOROUGH TREASURY

Clerical Assistant
(TEMPORARY)
Post Ref. 236a - £1119-£1977
for 181/2hours per week.

develop links with Housing Aumormes.

landladies and others. The Commitlee
manages a Hostel prOv  Cling twelve beds.

and as looking to extend Fts range of

accommodation 'facilities.
The working week will be 37 hours, but

the role will require some flexibility. A car

allowance will be payable.
Informal enquiries to Mr. D. King. tele-
phone Barnsley 754646_
Application forms and fob descnptions
are available from:-

Mrs. C. A. Jones.
Court House,
Churchfield,
Barnsley S70 2HW.
Telephone: Barnsley 43331.

Closing date for applications:

31st December 1980.

ASSISTANT
MANAGERESS

WANTED FOR JEANMANIA

aged between 20 - 30 years

Apply:

JEANMANIA
1 MARKET STREET


BARNSLEY
or apply in person to the


Job Centre. Barnsley .

FIRST year improver required at Denises of

Darfield. Further training will be given if

necessary, to attain the high standard we
require. Vacancy to commence early
January 1981. Applications in writing only to

- Denises of Darfield, Garden Street.

Darlield near Barnsley.
TOP class contract carpet fitters required

urgently - Contact Mr. J. C. Johnston
(General Manager). John Peters Ltd.. 26,.
New Street, Barnsley.

BARNSLEY electrical retailer requires a ma-
ture intelligent person, fully conversant with
double entry book keeping, to manage their
accounts departMent. Must be able to type
- Write Box No B407 Barnsley Newspap-

ers.
CONTRACTING Electrician required. Im-

mediate start, only local work JIB rates -
Tel. Barnsley 384169 office hours.

AN exciting new job for the New Year. Anglian

Window Centres require salespeople for

this area. Full training given. Excellent

rewards for enterprise and keenness. An
ideal opportunity for the over 40's - Phone

Mr. Banett on Doncaster 27464 for further

POSdataiTolls.receptionist- bookeeper. Kindly note
that this post has now been filled Many

- thanks for the many applications- H. R. S.

Spedding, Lancasters, 13 Regent Street,
Barnsley,

THANKS TO

ALL


WHO REPLIED TO

ADVERTISEMENTIN

Box B337

THE POST HAS NOW

BEEN FILLED

EARN more part - time than fulL coup:es or

Phpn2ePreferred - 'Fe Hemsworm 613699ext  

EARN extra money for Chnstmas Acients
required to se ladies fashion separates at

parties. No capital outlay - TeL Barnsley

878506THE F1 House, Monk Breton. requires pan

time evening bar staff. Monday. Friday and

Saturday evenings. Transport home pro-
vided Please Tel. Barnsley 84503,

IS Christmas always hard on your pocket? We

can help you earn extra cash by being part

of our large National Company_ No canvas-
sing. no outlay. no experience needed. The
only thing yOU need is a vehicle. and to be
free Irom 8 p.m. to 11 pm. - Contact

Barnsley 85800.
INTERESTING part time lob. We need a lady

(or man) based in Barnsley to call on local

supermarkets and look after the products of
our client. a wet known manufacturer of
petfoods. The job is congenial. no selling

and ideally suited to a personable house-
wife aged between 25 and 45 who wants an
interest outside her home during shop

hours. You will need a car but no experience

as we will give full training. Good salary and

expenses. starting middle of February. -

Write for application form to Dept BOP.
Merchandising Manpower Ltd.. Greater

NLond1 0o7nflouse.Hampstead Road. Londonw  

TEMPORARY drivers required. average 2

hrs. per day. 5 days per week - Tel.

Barnsley 290289.
THREE/FOUR weeks work. Plumbing. de-

corating - etc. Suit redundant Or retired
plumber - builder. Hours to suit - Barnsley

790472 Monday to Friday.
TAXI drivers wanted - Tel. Royston 3062.
SPARE time, in need of extra money? Then

why not make your spare time pay by
delivenng and collecting brochures? - Tel.

0302 735349 between 6 p.m. and 8 p.m.

REDUNDANT car owners, few vacancies
exist for private hire work with your own
4ve5h51Clesused. Interviews - Tel. Barnsley99 


LADY assistant two evenings per week, 6 p.m.
to 10 p.m. Also cleaner 2 days per week, 9 to

11 a.m. - Phone Barnsley 86713.

PART time barmaid required - Apply

Sportsman Inn, Wakefield Road.
DRIVERS required private hire taxi work,

hours to suit, good remuneration - Tel. Al

Taxis, Bamsley 45599.

PART time bar staff required lunch times and

evenings Tel. Barnsley 385114 or

382898.
MECHANIC wanted for helping repair rally

cross mini or escort ane attending race

first come. f?rS:served Pasts (wremoersnlo per 'ic Lcrve, vs.:4,,resfe: C14,

icor applrcatron forms contact eaner of our Offices in de 'SO"

YOUR PRIVATE HIRE EXCURSIONS AND TOUR SPECIALISTS. a. 12.17.29.

41, 45, 53 SEATERS.

ROLLS ROYCE AND FORD DORCHESTER LIMOUSINE WEDDING HIRE

Yorkshire Traction
Coaching
Excursions
From Bus Station, Barnsley

YORKSHIRE
TRACTION

NUMBERED SEATS ARE RESERVED ON ALL OUR EXCURSIONS

BARGAIN OF THE WEEK


SHEFFIELD CITY HALL FOR

MARTI'S


CHRISTMAS CRACKERS
Saturday, 3rd January, Wednesday, 7tn
January, Friday, 9th January, 1981. Fares:
Adult £4.35, OAP £3.00, Child c2.35. All
fares include a balcony seat for the per-
formance.

ko.k ow-m.0

Saturday, 13 December. 1980:
LONDON 

FACTORY TOURS

ROYAL BRIERLEY GLASSWORKS
Wednesday. 4th February. Thursday, 5th March 198 1

WEDGWOOD POnTRIES
Thursdays 12th February. 12th March. 1981........... ......08 30 03_10

WORCESTER PORCELAIN CO. LTD.
Thursday, 19th February. Friday, 20th March, 1981 	 08.30 £4.15

LONDON WEEKENDER
Fridays, 9th January. 61h, 27th March. 1981. Depart Barnsley 1700 hours. Fare.

£26.00 in triple rooms, £27.00 in twin rooms, £31.00 in single rooms. Fare includes

coach travel to and from London in individually reserved seats. 2 nights bed and

English breakfast at the Royal Eagle Hotel fall rooms with private bath, colour T.

radio and telephone). Optional excursion on Saturday (either to the Races or Windsor.

dependent on date of travel). Guided tour of London.
£5 deposit reserves a seat.

JERSEY - 5 day Spring tour.
Mondays 23rd March, 27th April, 11th May, 1981.

Adult fare £69.50 - reduced tares for chitdren.
Fare includes coach and ferry travel. bed, breakfast and

evening .meal in a Jersey Hotel. coach tour of the Island

and lunch in a restaurant, service charge and taxes. All

adults will receive free 1 litre bottle ol whisky Or gin plus 2

litres of wine. Juveniles and children will receive a

"Seatink- T-shirt.
£10 deposit reserves a seat.

limes and fares relate to Barnsley
only. For details of other picking up
points contact your local Yorkshire

Traction Office or Agent.

0800 04 50 02 25

08 30 03 10

Nter>0
gliMare enA71:iiiilin-MAJESTIC

THINKING OF SELLING YOUR HOUSE?


Please note our new 5 Star Plan:-

	

* FREE ADVERTISING * NO SALE NO CHARGE

* FREE SURVEY


* NATIONWIDE MAILING LIST * LOWEST TERMS

AGENTS FOR BARNSLEY PERMANENT BUILDING SOCIETY

HARNSLEY -- 100 Raley Street. Kinosiorte - Stone !rented ,nner terrace house

nnven,e,-, ne,en Oase rn Lccire Pa,k. ar,1 wohm wae,ng

Ihakn cen,re ,sould be an c_lev--irtpri'v !or f,rst r.,rhe buyers or

v compr,Ses Breaoast K,tchen. 2

nerh, arrvi pr,vare vard lc; rear V  erw;ricr, Kevs or-th Acients

	

HARNSLEY -- 66 Park Grove A avera7,e sto,e 'rrorliecr -ev-are

r ,,v;ry .ierr,serl tr,oughoul and hah- advardage of

DrOD^Wy silLetteci -h ,nuch sought atter

.0c:A schoo:s. and v.,Ithn e3Sy Walking


Ac,„.••• • • cornprr,ses Er-Jr.-ince Porch. Lcurige.

,rr•e, r HevIrocrmS. 1 Dprrna tkdruorn. Bathroom.

tro,i hamen pnv yard to r-ear rovth parkelg space. Telephone


egr,euev 85.993 `or app,ordment

83 PEELSTREET,BARNSLEY
TELEPHONE203879 - 203156

A Remarkable
Opportunity
To Make Money
Recession? Not as far as we are concerned! Continuing

developments in the field of quality insulation have

meant further expansion for us - and now we are

seeking the right person to share our success.

We can offer hard work, good money during training, a

definite challenge, and the opportunity to carve out a

secure future - for someone who possesses the right

qualities of enterprise, initiative and honesty.

Our standards are high - which is why we are

successful. But if you can drive and think you can fit our
bW ring me today and find out more. This could be the

BARNSLEY 11;

WAKEFIELD AREA

HEALTH AUTHORITY

EASTERN DISTRICT


(PONTEFRACT)

COMMUNITY DIVISION

SECTOR 11

Full TIme Heatth Visitor 1371/2 hrs pwl

required tor Hemsworth,South Elmsall

area

Car driverowner essential.

Must be holder ol Health Visitor Certiti-

cate.

Creche facilities available within District

(2 to 5 years old).

Please write to Mrs. B. Sykes, Person-

nel Officer (Nursing), Churchill House,

29 Mill Hill. Pontefract, West Yorks

WF8 4L0. quoting Ref 319/BC.

Revenues Division (Darrield Office).
The post is for a temporary period of approximately 11 weeks, and

is based at the Darfield Office, but it may be necessary to -


occasionally cover at other offices within the area.

Duties include the collection of revenues at the cash counter, the

daily balance of cash takings, routine filing and assisting in the

maintenance of rate accounts and preparation of input for a

computerised rate accounting system.

Previous experience in cash handling would be an advantage.

Minimum starting salary atage 21 - £1738.

Application forms and further details from the Establishment
Officer, Town Hall, Bamsley. Tel. Barnsley 293232 Ext. 223.

Closing date 2nd January, 1981.

BARNSLEY
METROPOLITAN BOROUGH COUNCIL

penses paid only - TeL Birnsley 88386

daytime or Barnsley 383946 evenings.

SUB CONTRACT watchman and dog

available, reasonable charges anytime -
Barnsley 291731.

PRIVATE tuition in French, all levels and

ages, vacation times - J. Irwin. TeL

Bamsley 382611.

23Tours Et Travel

NOW
IS THETIME!

RING

BARNSLEY 81239


for the best value in

1 981


HOLIDAY TOURS
Brochures now available.

Wide choice of tours.
Wide choice of joining

points.
Attractive bargain tours.
Top class hotels.
New luxury coaches.
First class service.

SHAWSCOACHES

BARNSLEY81239

SERVICE SATISFACTION CIVILITY

GLOBELUXURY

COACHESLIMITED

El AGNES ROAD

(top of New Street)


BARNSLEY

AMPLE FREE PARKING


Telephone 82352/45770

SHAWSCOACHES
BARNSLEY 81239

SPECIALLONDON

WEEKEND

Friday27th February, 1981
Includes two nights at the 3 star

ROYAL COURT HOTEL. All rooms

with private baths; television, tea

making facilities. Full conducted

tour of London and visit to Windsor
included.


Beat this for value!

£24.00 per person
(twin rooms)

vismantiers tequire oumers ant]

pers. No time wasters please - Tel. Royston

5702.

CET MORE

OUTOF LIFE!

Make it fun, and interesting,

by being an

AvonRepresentative
Earn extra cash in your own

neighbourhood, in your own


time

Ring now for

further details

PARTTIME
ORGANISING
SECRETARY

caring, imaginative, and re-
sourceful person required to
develop and co-ordinate the
work of a voluntary organisa-
tion. Lots of scope for orga-
nisational ability some
routine office work and occa-
sional evening commitment.
10 to 12 hours per week.

Apply in writing to:

The Chairman
BarnsleyMarriage

GuidanceCouncil,
8a Eastgate,
Barnsley
by the 19th December

BARSTAFF
WANTED


EXPERIENCED

NEW INN
GAWBER

RingBarnsley42539

STAR GARAGE

PONTEFRACT RD. CUDWORTH

PART-T1ME

BARNSLEY 81239

LOOKAHEAD. . .
BOOKAHEAD. .
TRAVELIN LUXURY. . .
Saturday, 20th December:

COVENTRY (Shopping and

Theatre The Two
Ronnies) £9.00

Saturday, 17th January:
LONDON (Sightseeing Tour) £5.00

EARLS COURT (BOat Show) £5.00

Seturday, 24th January:
WEMBLEY (Ice Show -

ROBIN COUSINS) £7.00

Saturday, 31st January:
BRADFORD (Cannon and Ball

in Pantomime) £4.50

Saturday, 7th February:
NOTTINGHAM (Krankies in

Pantomime) £6.50

Saturday, 14th February:
EARLS COURT (Crutts Dog Show) E5.00

Saturday, 21st February:
LONDON (Sightseeing Tour) 	 £5.00

TONY'SCOACHES
12 SEATER


MINI COACHES
TEL BARNSLEY


752939

1 %MHZ)
NEW LUXURY COACH HIRE


BARTON. BARNSLEY
A selection of ow 1981 tours

Easter - Switzerland.
June - Rhineland and Austria.

Summer - haly, Switzerland.
May and Sept.- Oban, Bournernout

hiewquay and Torbay.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE OF

SERVICE AND SATISFACTION IN


PRIVATE HIRE EXCURSIONS

AND TOURS

PHONE

MALCOLM CAWTHORNE

BARNSLEY 382473

MOSLEY'STOURS
BARNSLEY382243 & 382237

MINI HOLIDAYS
ISLE OF WIGHT (5 days)




March12 
£40.00
Mtircht2 16 
 £41.00

March 28.April 1 	 £45.00

April 5,9 
£47.00

ApriI9•13 
 £48.00
April 21 /25 
£52.00
BOURNEMOUTH (5 days)




March 15'19 	 £52.00

March 22'26 
£53.00

April 61 0 
 £56.00
May 3,7 
f:66.00

Leaflets available from:-
Elstone's, Market Hill, Barnsley,
Dixon's, King Street, Hoyland.
Teal's, Church Street, Marton.
Mosiers Garage, Barugh Green,

ARTHURROWE& SON

(Cudworth) LTD.
BARNSLEY ROAD,


CUDWORTH

TEL. BARNSLEY 710324

EXCURSIONS
Dep. Dep
Bsty Womb Fare

Saturday, 13th December:
ROTHERHAM V.

	

BARNSLEY 12.45 13 00 E" 50
No Half Fares

Wednesday, 24th December:

	

BLACKPOOL 10 00 9.45 E5.00

Friday, 26th December:
CHESTERFIELD v

	

BARNSLEY 12.45 13 00 112 GO

Tel. 42367 and ask for
IVAN GREEN Due to increasing order book for garments now being produced for sale in

Spring 1981 we have vacancies for skilled machinists. We would be

pleased to receive enquiries from people with the following skills who wish

to join a progressive company.

ExperiencedOverLockers
Bar TackMachinists

Lockstitchand SplitTubeMachinists
To discuss these opportunities further, please contact:

k..lewur)vourtutuwwith

BARNSLEY DISTRICT COUNCIL FOR

VOLUNTARY SERVICE

DEVELOPMENTOFFICER
_.rson appointed wtflbe cat!ed upon to become irvo1ved

.wOe range of issues, work with a variety of VoLuntary

•iar .;at;ors and Statutory Agencies, Suopert Staff. and
k-)r tne Director in h!s absence

SALAD AP4 7:592 - i:6537

Frorr.., 1st Awd, 1981 — - £6651

".-.13ervice,(inc1uOind Superannuation broadly in

!r,ose of ft-4.iiLocat Authprty

For further information contact The Director, Barnsley

District Council for Voluntary Service. 21 Regent Street.

13arnsley. South Yorkshire S70 21-1H,Telephone Barnsley

42726_

Closing date for applications: 16th January, 1981.

CORAH

PETROL PUMP

ATTENDANT

requiredfor busy forecourtattendance
Mon.-Fri.eveningsandSundays9 a.m.-
4 p.m.

Apply by phone for appointment

to Mr. Rawlinson. Manager.

Ph011e BARNSLEY710417

PART-TIME
NEGOTIATOR

required for an exclusive site in

Penistone.

Saturday and Sunday after-

noons only.

If you are interested in joining

our team of sales negotiators
then please write. sending de.
tails. to:

STAVELEYHOMES

LIMITED

ScawMorpeHall,

GreatNorthRoad,


DONCASTER

DNS7UW.

r II. 7' .3.1.o. r

Sat. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Only 11 shoppingdays lett

for last minute


CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

Few seats left


2eth DECEMBER. NOTTINGHAM

Dep 8.30 a.m. Barnsley


FARE 1:2.00 ADULTS

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SERVICE

BLACKPOOL


Dep. 12 noon Wed.24th Dec.

Ret. 2 p.m. Sun. 280 Dec.


FARE £5.00 RETURN

JANUARY SALES

3rd JANUARY


BRENT CROSS £4.00
LONDON ... £450


Dep 7 a m Barnsley

Now booking 1981 all inclusive tours

Spring Bank WEYMOUTH

13th - 20th June EASTBOURNE
15th- 22nd August ISLE OF WIGHT

We are pleased to announce that all

Excursions may be booked with the
following agents:
Barnsley — Wordsworth Travel.
Birdwell — Slack's Newsagents.
Hoyland — Walker's Newsagents.
Penistone — Post Office.
Thurlstone — Post Office.

New luxury coaches for all your

requirements 16. 17. 35. 45 and


53 seaters.

CHARISMA ANTIQUES

ANTIQUES
WANTED

LARGE OR SMALL • COMPLETE HOUSE CLEARANCES

Phone BARNSLEY 6072, 747599, 790482 (anytime)

WANTED URGENTLY
Old Gold, Silver, Diamond Rings, Sovereigns, Haft Sovereigns, all

types of Pocket Watches, Jewellery of all descriptions wanted,

broken or otherwise.
PRE-1947 SILVER COINS (in any condition English or Foreign)


SELL TO US, WE PAY MORE

I WE NOW DO ON THE SPOT VALUATIONS FOR INSURANCE t

A squaredealat Yorkshires bestknownJeweliefsWeguaranteeto pay hiohest
cashprts inUnrtedKingdomItstoyourbenefittoPay usa vis4beforebec,dir,9to
set. All businessdeals strictlyprivateat yOur FamdyJewellers Est 40 yews

EAR PIERCING WHILE-U-WAIT

H. WARNER & SONS (JEWELLERS)
BARNSLEY SEMI-OPEN MARKET. STALL 11


(Look for our sign) OPEN WED.. FRI. AND SAT.

STAFF MANAGERESS,

AT BARNSLEY 6822

CORAH LTD.
PARK ROAD,


WORSBROUGH BRIDGE,

BARNSLEY.

02 10 Z109Z

I11;1'1,.111111!

OLS 1096IOSZ1OVZ1021IOU1016,1006!06I10811OLI;0911091IOVIIOZTOtOTT1001:P06108
OL109IDSFrr10£10Z Low CIT

IhtlIIIIMHiih1111H1illH1141MHHH111110111Hi11011111hU111111iliffilllkillifi M111111"Ifh11-11LI11-111-1-ditalindillillilililldfifflUnktilltdIMIHUhiffiffilillifignimitifi



Barnsiey Cnronicie. Fnday, December '2“7, 1980

'Greedy entertainers
blamed for Civic loss

Entertainers who charge very high fees
have been branded as 'greedy' by a coun-
cillor.

priced stars were one of the
reasons for the Civic Hall's


Amenities and Recreation
Sub-Committee, that high-

gested. at a meeting of the
Coun. John Stanley sug-

financial year.

from which they hope to make
£13,000 — before reviewing
the situation at the end of the

until after the pantomime —
The committee are to wait

£18.000 loss.
Coun. Stanley said: -Be-

cause these people are charg-
ing the council so much for
their services, it means the
prices at the Civic Hall have
been much higher than usual
and people cannot afford to

BRIEFS

Volunteers are being
sought to man Barnsley's
Citizens' Advice Bureaux.

The volunteers will have
to deal with enquiries ab-
out employment, housing.
welfare benefits. immigra-
tion, emigration, family
and personal matters.

'-• -• . •

terview, a new volunteer
undergoes a "sitting-in"
period, during which he or
she sits in on interviews
between the people need-
ing help and an experi-
enced CAB worker," said a
spokesman.

"If the volunteer feels.

•Do you have any old type-
writers, sewing machines or
printing presses that are in
good order and which you
would like to see put to a good.
charitable use?

If you do have any machines
like this, then the Barnsley
Physically Handicapped Ac-
tion Group would like to hear
from you. The group, which
was only set up three months
ago is trying to provide a day
centre for unemployed physi-
rally handicapped teenagers

Citizens' Advice
Bureau volunteers

are wanted

Short time

at Sekura

Around 40 workers at
Sekura (U.K.) Ltd., are to go

_ —

BARNSLEY - SCHWASISCH Gmund Society staged a craft fair in College of Technology half on Saturday. and here the

Mayoress, Mrs. Phyllis Galvin, ties on a winter hat helped by stall-wider and maker Mrs. Margaret Pearce. and watched by the

Mayor, Coun. Ted Galvin. COUn. Arthur Williams, society chairman, Mrs. Williams, and Mr. Chris Simmons. secretary.

FOR ALL YOUR

SOLID FUEL HEATING

REQUIREMENTS

expertly carried out by


N.C.B. APPROVED INSTALLERS

PARKRAY ROOM HEATERS Am)

TRIANCO REDFYRB BOILERS IN


STOCK.
-

PLUMBING & HEATING LTD.
SHOWROOMS 30 32 SHEFFIELD ROAD HOYLANO COMMON BARNSLEY

RrY Barosif!y 743340 or 745183 clay 0, eyernnip !Or a Nee oThrnam

Looking to buy or sell
furniture?

encers

Then contact Jeremy

Ovenden at our Rotherham

Office. If you would like a


free valuation on single

items or even house


contents, we will provide

this service free of


charge at our office or

within a 5 mile radius


of the town centre.

We hold regular monthly


sales of both Victoriana

and general household


items at Rotherham

and regular specialist


antique sales at Retford.

For more details on our


services telephone or

call in to see us.

deed of specialists in such
law or taxation.

training will he
tivenand expenses paid.
,Anyone interested should
contact the organiser at
Barnsley (AB, 10 Lower
Regent Street, Barnsley
(Telephone, Barnsley
6492i.

"After a preliminary in-

and able to continue work-
ing for CAB, he or she will
attend a basic training
course in Leeds. one day a
week for seven weeks."

Nationally. CABs deal
with nearly four million
enquiries a year. In Barn-
sley, there has been a 20 per
cent increase in enquiries
over the past year. 


between lb and Z5.
The group are also looking

for a suitable ground-floor
building where the centre can
be held, which is going to cost
a considerable amount of
money. so they would also
welcome any donations.

Any machines which you
could give would be very wel-
come and save great expense,
and they would be collected
from your homes. The person
to contact is Mrs. Valerie Har-
rison, of 3 Fearnley Road,
Hoyland Common, or ring
Barnsley 744838.

***

•Staff who work in the
short-term benefit section of
the Department of Health and
Social Security Offices in
Eastgate have decided not to
send each other Christmas
cards this year. ... instead they
have collected £70 to buy toys
for children at the Maryville
Home.

"I think it is greed on the
part of the artistes.-

Coun. Dick Wraith said: "I
think Mr. Booth, the Enter-
tainments Manager at the
Civic, should be congratulated
on the people he has managed
to hire.

"What I can't understand is
that the very same artistes
always seem to fill places such
as Wakefield Theatre Club.-

Another councillor felt that
the lack of success was due to
the audience the Civic Hall
was aiming for.

Coun. Roy Warden said:
"When I look through the list
of people that have appeared
this year, very few of them
have any appeal to young peo-
ple.

"Nearly every show seems
to be directed at customers in
the middle-age bracket. I won-
der if the views of young peo-
ple should be taken into
account more."

	 111•1•110416

Monday.
Manager Mr. Tom Askew

said the measures were to
stop potential redundancies,-
and would be looked at on a
weekly basis.

For the remaining two days
of the week, the men will
receive 75% of their wage
from the Government's Tem-
porary Employment Subsidy.

- WANTS

Graham Anthony Smith.
Attlee Avenue, who said he
had watched Barnsley play
only twice during the last four
years, and was a Chelsea fan,
denied using threatening
words and behaviour, but was
gaoled for three months.

Mr. John Small, prosecut-
ing, said Smith was arrested
by an off-duty police officer in
Eldon Street, following the
game between Barnsley and
Sheffield United on August
30.

Inspector Gordon Sykes was
in Eldon Street when a large
number of rival supporters
began fighting.

RESTRAINED
Missiles were being thrown,

and a large number of inno-

Mr. Small said Inspector
Sykes had to restrain the de-
fendant by throwing him to
the ground.

After a while he calmed
down and told the officer: "I
am sorry, let me go and I
promise to go straight home."

The defendant told the
magistrates that he had
arranged to meet his father
near Barnsley Town Hall, as
they were going to hospital to
visit his sister who had been
very ill.

He reached Eldon Street
when he saw the Barnsley and
Sheffield fans fighting.

"I was trapped between
them and I ran through them
to get away," he said.

Mr. Peter Howard, defend-

ing. told the magistrates: "He
ran out of fear for his own
personal safety and not with
any hostile intention".

Committed
to Crown

Court
A 66-years-old Staincross

man has been committed to
Sheffield Crown Court to face
three indecency charges in-
volving young girls.

James Pincock, retired, Ma-
ple Road, Staincross, was com-
mitted by Barnsley Magis-
trates last Friday.

Prosecuting solicitor Mr.

Havercroft man
jailed after
'Trapped' claim
A 26-year-old Havercroft man told Barnsley magistrates on

Monday that he found himself "trapped" between righting
football fans after a derby match at Oakwell, when he was on
his way to visit his sick sister in hospital.

next general
ousehouary

9thld sale is on December 190
h1


Victoriana
Sale is on .lart




CENTRALHEATINGOR

JUST CHANGINGYOURFIRE!!!

See the finest display of heating units, and the most comprehensive

range of fireplace surrounds. From Adams style at £460 to a simple

file design at £40, or allow us to design you a fabulous natural stone

surround from about £90, or just a hearth of STONE, SLATE.

MARBLE or TILE.
See these and much more at our spacious showroom. open 9- 5
Monday to Friday, Saturday 9-1.

. DRIVER & N LTD.
155.157 BARNSLEY ROAD, CUDWORTH, BARNSLEY


TEL. BARNSLEY 710 ...04,710tai7

Zci nro,,
ys
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SOUTH YORKSHIRE
(Buyers) ANTIQUES (Valuers)

82 Sank Street, Mexborough

WE BUY

PIANOS

Tel. Rotherham 585854 (dgy)

Roth. 582688 nights and -w/e

ANTIQUEand
MODERNfurniture

Bought and sold

Chris'House

ClearanceSpecialists
Top prices for antique

and pre-1930 furniture

201 and203 Eng Street,

Nyland
Phone:

BARNSLEY745973
anytime

SOUTH YORKSHIRE
(Buyers) ANTIQUES (Valuers)

82 Bank St., Mexborough
Leading buyers, Antiques and older

type furniture, Pianos. Bereaved
homes, house clearance. Single.

items, full or part.

Tel. Rotherham 585854 (day

Roth. 582688 nights and wte.

AMERICANBUYER
in South Yorkshire tor short period wishes


to purchase antique and old type furni-




ture. porCelaqi figures. figurines, book-




cases. chiffoniers. bureau, display


cabinets, writing desks, old tables. Chairs.


docKs and pianos. etc. Anythino old or

interesting. Nothing too large or too small.


CASH PAYMENTS —

PROMPT ATTENTION

PHONE AGENTS ON

Rotherham585854day

Roth.582688Nights& W/E

rraIi AR WRITE:

Henry Spencer & Sons Ltd.,
12 The Crofts, Moorgate,
Rotherham. (0709) 62061

J two charges of indecent
assault and one of incitement
to commit an act of gross
indecency.

Pincock was represented by
Mr. Peter Howard.

Magistrates granted bail
and ordered that the girls
should not be named by the
press.

"WHEREELSE
C N YOURENT

ANEW22"
COLOURTVFOR

ONLYE .63
AMONTH?"

f "Torent.a.Pye22", APft,

l.C11 L ILIGASIAJCI 0 WA L•a,


were put in fear as.they were

caught in the cross-fire, said

Mr. Small.

He alleged that Smith was
heading the Barnsley contin-
gent, and the inspector saw
him run towards the Sheffield
United supporters making
obscene and insulting re-
marks.

WANTED. Minimum of £3 paid for any

complete scrap car engine. Collected —

Wilson, Trade. Tel_ Barnsley 710734.

GOOD cast Of and bereavement clothing

wanted — Hawcroll. Tel. Barnsley 88432 or

46433

Church history
Rev. Peter Scholfield's

"Carlton Parish Church, 1881-
1981" — reviewed in last
week's Chronicle — is avail-
able from The Vicarage, Carl-
ton, Barnsley, price £1.20, or
0.361/2 including postage.

.e1747__

realfire heating
-the cosy way rFREECOLOUR BOOKLET.

to keep warm
night&day 	

fake our word for it -Freeadvice and information from

SOlidFuelAdvisoryService
Cathedral C hambers, Cross Square.Wakef ield WF1 1PG Te170861

Imperial House,12 5 Pinstorte St.Sheffield S1 211L Te1.79351

BC 13 12 I
Coal.Thefuelofthefuture.

ISOUTH YORKSHMEANTIQUES
82 Bank St., Mexborough

PIANOS -
WANTED FOR CASH

All types required

YORKILIEREOPIANOS

BARNSLEY790787

MODEL railway rolling stock etc. 'N- Gauge —
Barnsley 5850 or 87918.

GAS or eiectric cooKer wanted. Reasonably
rnodern — TeL Rotherham 73216. _

SEWING and k,,tt,nd rnach-,es boLich: and

coiectec Best prices pad -- Discount
Bev. Macnines. 15a Snetheid Road.


Barnsiey. TeL 88856.

WANTED. Portable typewriter, very good

condition — Ring Royston 3173.

20 - 50 WATT valve amp. for lead guitar —
Barnsley 43579 atter 4 p.m.

WANTED. Ar types of household articles.
washing machines, cookers. vacs. stereo-
grams. recOrds etc. — Barnsley 42460 or

5049. Melturn and Cartwright. Trade.

WANTED. Basic mono record player for child.
Good condition — Tei. Barnsley 382628.

NURSERY type safety fireguard with exten-
sion, 6-4" x — Tel. Bamsley 384240.

LUIUIAI LC1C V IDILA 1 y t.not LA 1L/1

maily pay E19.95a month
But now,by payin

just £79.60,you can t
care of your first year's
rental in one go?t-

Whichmeans you'llbe paying the equivalent
of just £6.63a month.

Afterthat, the normal rate of£9.95applies-stillcompetitive by
anyone'sstandards7

VALLANCES
ATOURPRICESYOUDON'TNEEDTOSHOPAROUND.

5-7 MAY DAY GREEN, BARNSLEKTEL: 293165

AND THROUGHOUTTHE REGION

'NNN,

=-Mintmiutr 2-year term after which

Tates may vary-

OSI1017I 021 OZTOTT OOTOL 1013109 Mt 10110Z ua901j
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The annual reminder:

Don't drink and drive
- - • . A  ilt nrui

SECONDHANDCYCLES
CycleS tor all the family

at Rock Bottom Prices


OLD SALVATION ARMY NALL


IS Station Road, Wondmoll

Open Mon. - Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

(Closed Thursday)

VV 11.1 it/U I VVIS/Mly

gloom on the party season,

now is the time for a remin-

der about the disastrous

combination of drink and

driving.

Drmk flows much more free-
,. at his time of year than at

::my other and ail of us are

bo 1

OUR PRICE £12.95

8 000WORTH ROAD,

BARNSLEY. TEL. 42790

one for the road."

A glance at the road deaths

statistics is sufficient to sober

anyone who has given serious

thought to this matter.

Each year, the police issue

warnings, but the madness

continues. 


heeded by many, which is why

the police need to be extra-

vigilant in the weeks leading up

to Christmas and the New

Year.

The breathalyser laws we-

ren't made to spoil everyone's

fun. They are there to protect

all of us from the insane minor-

Winter is often a terrible time

for driving in any case, with icy

roads. fog and treacherous

snow.
Experience has proved that

many drivers never know when

they are over the limit. So the

only sensible advice to take if

you're going to a party this

Christmas is to take a taxi.

Alternatively, go in a group

and nominate one person to

drive. That person should stay

on soft drinks- and you will all

get home safely and in one

piece.
The responsibility is yours -

and it could make a vital differ-

ence to someone.
If you want to drink, there is

no law to prevent you. The only

difference is - you must not

drive a motor vehicle when you

are "worse for wear."
Tragically, it is often the

innocent who suffer as a result

of this problem, while the

drunken motorist is left alive to

Cd LI I LA VIJILAGI I VI • ..... • ...-

remorse.
If you are plannning on en-

tertaining family and friends at

your home this year, you have

a moral duty to watch their

drinking, it you know they have

to drive home.
If you think one of your

guests has had a drop too

much, offer him or her the

spare room for the night.

By keeping an eye on one

another, we might avoid

adding to those appalling sta-

tistics this year.
There are always some peo-

ple who choose to put them-

selves above the law, and the

police will be underlining their

warnings in the next couple of

weeks.
So don't be caught out -

DON'T DRINK AND DRIVE. It

could be a fatal combination.

VilirtiMiet~ tifiNt

Elizabeth and Benjamin

wait anxiously for Father

Christmas to fetch them and

take them to their new
homes.

Both Original English

Porcelain Dolls from Aires-

ford Crafts Ltd., they both

stand 24 ins, high, with

porcelain heads, arms and

feet, and beautiful brunette
Kanekalon wigs.

C.D.20 - ELIZABETH is

painstakingly dressed in

white broderie anglaise trim-

med with pink ribbon, panta-
loons, socks, white shoes

and a real straw hat, also

pink ribbon-trimmed.
Approx. £41.

C.D.21 - BENJAMIN is

dressed in a knickerbocker

style sailor suit, socks, black 


laae-up shoes and a real

straw sailor hat, ribbon-

trimmed. Approx. 09.12.

From all good toy shops

and The Design Council

shop.

AAAAAA

alerse

SCIENTIFIC
&TECHNICAL

SWINGBIKE
Stunt/Road bike


Ages 8 upwards.

Sugg. Price £92.00

OUR PRICE £39.95
plus 2 years free insurance

8 OODWORTHROAD,

BAR1SLEY.TEL42790

129 DONCASTER ROAD, BARNSLEY


TEL BARNSLEY 5172

i0 lb LEAN MINCED STEAK £6.90

10 lb SHIN BEEF £8.40

10 lb STEW MEAT £8.00

10lb BRAISING STEAK E9 00

10 lb STEAK & KIDNEY £7.90

10 lb PORK SAUSAGES £4.50

10 lb LOIN PORK CHOPS £8.80

10 lb BEST FRYING LIVER £4.60

10 lb SHOULDERS OF LAMB £6.60

25 BURGERS £1.30 50 £2.40

IENTIFIC
ECHNICAL

1STARMAN80
--041K0

BJNE,Ess
-,L,MP A/HOLE £1.251b

20113TOPSIDE....E23.90

7 BARNSLEYROAD.

WOMBWELL


Delivery Service
L. BERES

DEEP FREEZE SPECIALIST

TeL 754435

Barnsley 757553

£10.90
1:11,90

E13.50

E3 20

£8.40

£7 80

£9.40

£5.20


£3 40


5 tor £2.60

£2.30
£4.50
£1 20
£1.00

48p lb

LAMB SPECIAL
N.Z. LAMB 48p lb
4 DOZEN BEEFBURGERS E1.49
Forequarters of Beef from 48p lb

Hmds of Beef 	 88p ib

Top and Rump from ...... 	86p lb

Lean Shoulder of Bacon 	 48p lb

Sides of Pork from. ......... 52p lb

.101bMinute Steak £12.40

tOlb Lean Beef Joints .. £9.60

Otb Pork Steak 	 £8.90

10Thof BEEF SAUSAGE £3.40


101b Beefburgers home

made) £5.90
10lb Chicken Portions .. £4.80

10lb Frying Liver  £3.50

10lb Minced Meat 	 £5.90

10lb Of DOG
MEAT 


SPECIAL FOR CHRISTMAS
LEGS OF PORK (Whole) 65p lb

1Olb PORK JOINTS LEG £7.90

GAMMON HAMS (Whole or half) 75p lb

SCOTTISH BEEF (fresh from Aberdeen) El .45 lb

OVEN READY TURKEY 49p lb

PLEASE NOTE WE ARE OPEN


NEXT WEDNESDAY 17th Dec. 12 noon - 6 p.m.

Monday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Tuesday 9 a.m. - 7.30 p.m.

Thursday 9 a.m. --- 7.30 p.m. Friday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. only

PLEASE NOTE LATE NIGHT OPENING TUESDAY

Saturday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

AND THURSDAY.

isryir-Eu

mhs

THE FOUNTAIN INN
INCIBIRCHWORTH

still have tree dates in December


for Christmas Fare

Choice of:

FOUR STARTERS


THREE MAIN COURSES


SWEETS AND COFFEE


£6.50 inc. VAT.


For Bookings Tel. Barnsley 763125

• 411..., f•re I • Pj...)1. 01.1

SCIENTIFIC
&TECHNICAL

STEREO
MUSIC CENTRE
Sugg. Retail £49.95

OUR PRICE

£39.95
wtth 12 months guarantee.

8 DODWORTHROAD,

BARNSLEY.TEL42790

HOYLAND PET AND

GARDEN CENTRE

31 King Street, Hoylanti


Tel. Bemstey 742344

Tropical. Marine 8- Coid Water Fish


* Live Foods * Gamma Foods * Fishing


Tackle * Pet Foods and Accessories *


Garden requisites * Fish Accessory


Bargains. * Goods laid away for


Christmas.

AUSTRALIANBEER

FORCHRISTMAS

FOUR-EX,SWAN,

FOSTER'SLAGER

mowIn stock

M7r-
SCIENTIFIC
&TECHNICAL

ELECTRONICFLASH
MEW

GUNS INTERNATIONAL

We have available a wide selection of guns and


shooting accessories including:
Air Difles r•Lisolsibirsos Ittless," _lokedeas.

CHRISTMASTREESFORSALE
Bigger and Better Selection than ever. e.g. 6'


Trees £5.00
ALSO

TREE DECORATIONS. ETC
AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

NEW LODGE

POST OFFICE

WAKEFIELD ROAD,

NEW LODGE
Enquiries:

Tel. Barnsley 5572

LEEDSPLAYHOUSE
Calverley Street 442111

Our two Christmas shows are a reef treat!

Dec. 4-Jan 7 seats left 2.00 & 5 p.m. Dec. 6 & 13

2.30 20th Dec.-3 Jan.

Dec. 19-Jan. 3 at 8.30 p.m.

MENONWOMENONMEN

A revue by Alan Ayckbourn -

Britain's leading comedy
playwright.

Music by Paul Todd.

Colourful childrens• play

with music. by David Wood

(Gingerbread Man).

Give a show for Christmas

Gift Vouchers at MI

prices on sale Nov 30.

Vf MARSHALL AND WHYKE o'r
- FAMILY BUTCHER -

g FOREQUARTER BELi-

WHOLE BRISKETS 12 lb
WHOLE GAMMONS 16 lb  

. HINDQUARTERS OF BEEF 110Ib
ff TOP & RUMP OF BEEF 901b 


TOP OF BEEF 701b
STEAK BONES 25 lb

TA
r WHOLE SIRLOINS 25 lb

i

	 Boned & Rolled 85p lb
85p lb
86p lb
138plb

 78p lb
£1.05 lb
£1.20 lb

/2SPRING LAMB 60p1b

10 lbTOPSIDE, SILVERSIDE £1.45 lb

20 lbTOPSIDE, SILVERSIDE VI .40 lb

DOG MEAT (approx. 31/2lbs) 40pQUALITY ROOTED

CHRISTMAS
TREES
PICEA EXCELSA
4ft TO Eft. NURSERY

GROWN WITH ROOTS

IN HESSIAN READY TO

PLANT IN TUBS OR

GARDEN EXCELLENT
VALUE FOR THESE
BEAUTIFUL TREES

£5.50
OPEN 7 DAYS TILL DUSK — M.1. TO WAKEFIELD


A.642 TO STANLEY FERRY

BIRKWOOD NURSERIES
ALTOFTS,HORMANTON.WESTYORKS.TEL0924893420

- etc.
All available from:

SIMS TORIMITIONL
502 DONCASTER ROAD,
STA1RFOOT, BARNSLEY.

TEL: (0226) 89155

YOUDRINK WE'LL DRIVE
RING

KELM COACHES
BARNSLEY

747776 or 742282

4-16 Seats by Luxury Mini Coach or


. Car.

24 hours service

ORDER CHRISTMAS FARE NOW. Turkeys, ducks, geese.

chickens, pork pies and prime cuts of English Beef, Lamb and

, Pork. Also Game to order. 


MIS SHOP WILL CLOSE 25th and 26th

AND SATURDAY, 27th DECEMBER
RE-OPEN MONDAY, 29th DECEMBER. /

X.Pre Piro fdin P11.1. Pin Fain FM,: Far. Miro ligri Pan Min (Air. far-. Mr. Pare War. Fain Win p

SHOPAT AEBERI
for your
ChristmasFare

TURKEYS, CHICKENS, DUCKS

GEESE & GAME


CELEBRATED PORK PIES

& SAUSAGES

7, PEEL SQUARE

54, ELDON STREET


50. 52 ELDON ST. NORTH

STANDS 14 & 17 MEAT MARKET


FACTORY: 36 QUEENS ROAD.


TEL. BARNSLEY 5210

0:1.140.00Are.W.W.W.tr 


CAVENDISH - HAMMOND LOWREY
Turn yoUr musical dreams into reality. We have the biggest


choice in home organs from the worlds finest organ


manufacturers, like the Cavendish 31 at only £499 inc. VAT or the


fabulous Hammond Aurora Classic at £4,695 inc. VAT. Whatever


size your budget, we're sure to have an organ to suit it.


call in and see.

EXPERT ADVICE Er SERVICE FREE DEMONSTRATION •,


FREE LESSONS • CREDIT FACILITIES Er PART EXCHANGE ,

BUCKLEY'SNEWSAND

OFFLICENCE

44 Pitt Street West,

Barnsley

TEL. 82351

-400 ' dirk-11A
Sugg. Retail F22.50

OUR PRICE £16.95

8 DODWORTHROAD,

BARNSLEY.TEL 42790

le
•

14

•

Sfgalit;

this fabulous

METRO

a

4

TRADITIONAL
CHRISTMASFARE

FRESHLYBAKED IN OUR
HOME BAKERY

Give your family the best this Christmas
with products from our home bakery

CHRISTMAS GATEAUX & TORTENS
MINCE PIES & SAUSAGE ROLLS

ORANGE & STRAWBERRY FLAN CAKES
BUTTER SHORTBREAD

FULL CREAM GATEAUX
'P./ O. ••• •• •  ••  
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fibbENSCYCLIESBarnpsley:s.Cycle
Secialists

27 DODWORTH ROAD, 23 BARNSLEY ROAD,

TOWNEND, BARNSLEY. WOMBWELL.

BARNSLEY
Peel Street

- 0226a 0867

NEWCASTLE
Hicharn Place. off

Bridde Street
TeJ ,:0632. 22965
AlF,oa HIghant.,

House. Rndoe


Strej'')t.

HUDDERSFIELD

5-7 Market Avenue
Tea (0484) 26508

BRADFORD

. 6 North, Parade
: (0274) 23577

t_Er'..r3S

BREAD, TEACAKES,ROLLS,
DINNERBUNS, etc.

CHRISTMASHAMPERS

from our Shops at:—

Barnsley Market
Arcade
Simco Supermarket

Staincross
Cudworth

Wombwell
Wakefield

iffosters ',Bakery(#ta,...)
410

Rh'

1st
2nd
3 rd Prize — £50 cycle voucher.

P1us 50 runner-up prizes: 25 Viking T-shirts and 25 Viking caps.

Hurry! Come in today and you could soon be


the proud owner of the wonderful new Metro.

WIT

Now is the time to get a Viking

bike! Buy one now and enter
our fantastic competition to
win one of these super prizes:—

Prize — A tabuious new Austin Metro, including

delivery, number plates and road fund licence for one year.

Prize — Cash refund on purchased bicycle.

Plus FREE Digital Watch (worth £17.00) • FREE T - Shirt • FREE Ball Point

Pen • FREE 1981 Diary • FREE Viking Badge • FREE Viking Water

Bottle, with everyVIKING Cycle sold for Christmas.
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WIN A 'TWIKI' COMPETITION
This model, which is battery-operated. is an 1-------------------------------------

inflatable robot, 31/2 feet tall, on a solid base e
I

and is fully detailed in space age costume. NAME ........................................................................................... Age 


* Radio-controlled, he will give you many I

	

happy hours of fun and fantasy and be the I ADDRESS 	

envy of all your friends! i

	

All you have to do is to answer correctly the t ....................... .	

4- two questions set out below, then send your I

	

1lanartmeant RarnsliztvI TEL. NO. 	

Mr. Stan Teasdaie of the
Scientific and Technical shop
at 8 Dodworth Road, Bamsley,
is certainly on the right
wavelength this Christmas
with a selection of electronic

and radio-controlled toys and
other gifts for spaceage giving.

Stan is sponsoring the "Win
a Twiki" competition for chil-

dren up to the age of 10 years,
and has provided a fabulous
inflatable Twiki robot as the

Scientific and Technical, as
their name implies, also have
an extensive range of other

goodies for the modern-
minded this Christmas includ-
ing binoculars, telescopes,
radios, cassette recorders,
clocks, microscopes, digital
watches, radio alarms and

bicycles.

There is something for

everyone in the family at this
fascinating shop, which is only
minutes from the town centre.

THISYEAHgliff
(or Buy Yourself)


A SUPERB

MAMA

Are you a Buck Rogers fan? If so, enter

thls exciting Christmas competition for a

chance to win a super, radio-controlled

rnodel of the series' most lovable charac-
- e!r, Twlki, alias Starman.

Chronicle, 41 Onurch street, barnsley, no later


than December 22. 1980. Please mark your


envelope "Twiki- in the top right hand corner.

This competition is open to children up to the

age of 10 years and all the usual Chronicle

rules apply.
The winner will be the first all-correct answer

to be opened.

QUESTION 1. Name THREE of the characters regularly appearing in the BUCK

ROGERS TV series.

mawvistvionamviroesseasso.greatisogrorwswasig,waiwswia
Pr' Nri /1.4

  

RED LION INN

SILKSTONE

ChristmasLunches
served up to

24th December
(to order)

SIS0

Bar Snacks, Soup and

Sandwiches

PARTIES WELCOME

For further Information

please ring

BARNSLEY 790455
nes'

*•::,...

**!•!•:•!•!4•!•!*!4.•:•:00

soisigrimit

SCIENTIFIC
&TECHNICAL

FOLDINGBICYCLE
Sugg. Retail £79.95

OUR PRICE
E49.95

2 years insurance, complete with 3

sPeed, dynamo, lights, pump. etc.

8 DODWORTHROAD,

BARNSLEY.TEL 42790

SALEOFTHEDECADE
SPONSORS OF THIS SALE

ILVERTIMEWHOLESALE
RETAILJEWELLERS

TRADE ON BARNSt EY SEMI

OPEN MARKET EVERY


FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

FULL Y GuARANTEE EACH AND

EVERY ITEM

sHnULD ANY ITEM NOT BE TO

-YOUR COMPLETE SATISFACTION

A FuLL MONEY EIACK

GUARANTEE IS ALWAYS


IN OPERATION

CHEOUES ACCEPTED WITH BANKER CARD

ONLY

ACCESS WELCOME

A GENUINE

20% DISCOUNT
TO COME OFF THE

PRICE OF ALL GOLD


AND SILVER

JEWELLERY NOW


WHILE STOCKS LAST

LOWESTPRICES
THAT'SA PROMISE

OUR STALL IS TO

THE REAR OF STALL 91


OPPOSITE JOE EDWARDS

LOOKFORSIGNSAYINGSILVERTIME
FOR FREE ON THE SPOT VALUATIONS AND WE GUARANTEE TO PAY


TOP CASH PRICES FOR YOUR UNWANTED GOLD AND SILVER


jEWELLERY, WATCHES AND COINS IN ANY CONDITION

GOLD WE PAY UP TO £200 OUNCE

73-75 STREET LANE, LEEDS S.

*•:8:e5:•!•!•!•!•!•!•!•!•:•:•:•70.'

QUESTION 2. Name TWO of the other Items available from SCIENTIFIC AND

TECHNICAL SHOP AT 8 DODWORTH ROAD, BARNSLEY.

Sparkling
ideas

ASHLEY JACKSON
who is to be seen in Barry Cockroft's *Oncein a Lifetime'

series in March 1981 on Yorkshire Television will be in

his gallery to sign small prints of his works

THIS SATURDAY, DEC. 13th
between 10 a.m. - 12 noon and 3 - 5 p.m.

s • •

ASHLEY JACKSON
GALLERY

41/43 CHURCH STREET, BARNSLEY.

TEL. BARNSLEY 81478

See also our wide range of

CHRISTMAS CARDS


AND UNUSUAL GIFT IDEAS

CIVIC THEATRE BARNSLEY
BOX OFF ICE TEL. 8767

26TH DECEMBER 1980 FOR 7 WEEKS

NasICWHIDOOLWATSWGINAITAN KE wit 1.1A(RM RPAER O BBE0DO V'S1NLG SEFRTVE D

VALENTINE DYAanIc-ILas ABANAZER

BOOK NOW FOR THIS ALL STAR SHOW
BIG REDUCTIONS FOR

TICKETS £2.25, £1.75 & E1.25 CHILD1OAP'S & PARTIES

ILJ/1111111M In A MIA

FROM

RICHARDSla

Illustrated below the new

MAMA 135EF
Fully Automatic Camera wart Own,


in Electronic Flash

Our super demo Offer


PRICE £39.95
includi • Cm

For the Bost Results

born your new

CAMERAS am"

	

- OF BARNSLEY ge

- remaPerson! Sesvice

cameraSW- um


us

•
MI
MI
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

	

NARITACAMERA •
We reComMand

A12911ECOMM •
PrOcessing with 20..
Discount at Richards

ltIuStatd DIP4Ow the new ossulys

1SW AuToroculiCAMIERA. SO suy

a toe writ, ear fully euternetr, expetufs

end built in sactrona assn. such good
value Owl s Swirl photo magazine

review *rote "If SAAMIYA don't Da,

iintdowts of these 135Ara. r* men m the

Wrest doesn't Shoe %slue Nett^ he sees

it!' Piles Quoted MAO.

OUR PRICE

£59.95 ca. Ina

Remember at Richards Camera

Shops you can buy on Barc-

laycard. Access and Hobby.
card.

ILLUSTRATED BELOW

MAISITAZE
The Automatic Quartz pontrptiao
Single Lens Reflex Camera wtth

Seicur Re Lens.

••
fib

•

a

II Nu/ W Imois or—it • 111•WE

PRODUCTS LTD.

MARKET STREET, BARNSLEY

TEL. 84019. 0081 PRICE

IL99.90 Inc. Cosa

puiso,ANT-7
NuoF

,Persil
13 .95Th

 47,0 2

Persil,
PlusCashBackBonus4 .4•••

whenyoubuyHotpointatExpert
£

PLQ5 LiTPf

4 41176*
mth [?460

PL5 WANT


PA'y Or

rsil
automatic

f

£296.95

Atilt) FitiUES FUR YUUTHIS IP

* CHRISTMAS*

* SPECIAL
OFFERS * *

HIROHITO5.0 Cu. ft.

£209.95
ONLY

HOTPOINT,
OFFERYOU

ut
'

p BACK
FROM


EXPERT

REFRIGERATOR
Push button defrost. interior liont,

fuli widtn freezer and salad draw-

er. attractive table top. 5 years

guarantee on an parts.
_ MOM B. AIM

AAP*.

v6.0
c f

WHENYOUBUY

HOTPOINT
BUTONLYFROM

expert
The more we help you,

the more likelyyouare
to come back. Ar

3or tl7eNut in Oristmas Met
GUARANTEED FRESH LEGS OF
PORK, PORK PIES, ENGLISH
LAMB AND POULTRY,
BEST QUALITY TOPSIDE
ROASTING BEEF

MARAIYA ZE
Lonses & Accessortes

Rockmart - - -

28mm F2.8 Lens £49.95

135mm F2.8 Lens V51.50

200mm F4 Lens 	 -£71.95

POWERWIND ..... . 	 £49.95

71EFLASH E34.95One gift that anyone would be
delighted to receive — especially
at Christmas — is a gift of fine
crystal.

Beautifully faceted to reflect the
light, crystal glassware enhances
any table setting.

You needn't worry about pack-
aging either, for many sets come
attractively displayed in lovely pre-

Don't get

the

needle!
No matter how delightful a real

Christmas tree looks in your home,
you are eternally faced with the
problem of pine needles scattered
all over the carpets — even long
after the decorations have been
put away!

This problem is accentuated
with modern central heating.

The answer, of course, is to buy
a tree with roots, provided those
roots have been kecit moist. If the
tree is watered regularly and
stands in a cool room, there is no

reason why it should shed its
needles during the festivities.

Christmas trees with roots are,
however, not always easy to come

by. (You could grow your own but it
does take around five years to
reach an acceptable height!)

• • _ _ • 1. .•:••••  ••


sentation cases, which are almost
gifts in themselves.

And if you have already com-
pleted all your Christmas present
buying, why not treat yourself to
something sparkling this Christ-
mas?

Fine crystal is available from

Barnsley's specialist china shop,
Peter Jones.

Th's seasons N.Z. Lamb 48p lb

Oven Ready turkeys, 8 - 15 lb 	 48p lb

Whole Loins of Pork Replb

Sirloins, whole or half 	 £1.10 lb

20 lb Lamb Packs down to 	 E11

Special Offer

SIMAIYA C220


Twin LensPro Carrier&with 80Mm

F2.8 Lens

10 lb. Stewing Meat 	 £7.80

10 Poussin(BabyChickens) 	 E8.80

10 lb.BestTopside(frozen) 	 £12.40

10 lb.MinuteSteak 	 £12.40

Foroquartoro of Soot,

EXTRA=MAX SPECIAL
Eluy ones of Ms Sound CSMOn•S 1'LO:7MS

. puts its. OCR prc$.cicw bolow reed we
will giro you tree a superb tdpod

screen value tI4.5

_unbelievable
Value

OUR PRICE £99.95

Also 12213XL£139.95

Auto Focus £169.95

_ BEATTHESE

COM,PRICESAT

CLARKE'SFOR

QUALITYBEEF,LAMB& PORK

FORYOURFREEZER

ALLOURMEAT . —
‘IS F,F4E#4

SPECIAL OFFER Lastweekends19111December

1 FREE TURKEY approx.weight101hwitheveryorder£80orover.

CHRISIVIASSPECIAL

On the World's most


Favourite

HOME-MOV1E


EQUIPMENT 'BELOW

/Da

os (Dad. 10 orogrammes. cod


r,:dt iiird cold fdi. self cfeaning


rflo. sta,nles sfeel drurr for


'equired.

187.95
ALSO AVAILABLE:— . .

IDEAL, CHRISTMAS GIFTS e.q. FOOD MIXERS, HAIR CARE PRODUCTS. TOASTERS.

KE ILES. COFFEE MAKERS. SLOW COOKERS. TEASMADES, etc.. etc.

ALL AT:— .-.•.•.•

* (PREVIOUSLY THE VAC SHOP) *

38-40, 44-48 NEWSTREET,BARNSLEY
(OPPOSITE CO-OP)


TELEPHONE 84832

,<•;e1
A..,(04tr

pfactIctti outu4.44./

lem is to look in your local garden
centre for an aerosol product,
based on Synchemicals S-600,
which is used by professional
growers in out-of-season trans-
planting:

The aerosol, available in good
garden centres, helps the tree to
retain its moisture (and increases
its fire resistance too). For about
£1.08, it cOuld be the answer to
your needling problem! 


illndquartors of Beef
approx. weight 120 lbs. 


1/2Pig plus Whole N.Z. Lamb from 	

80p £16b.3

1/2Pig and 1/2Hindquarter from 	

£38Tops of Beef, approx. weight 10 lbs 	 7Sp1b.

Sidesof Pork 5.21p8bb..

BonelessRump (steak bone) 	
£1




10 lb. Pack Whole Rabbit £4.40

10 lb. Lean Pork Steaks £8.40

Pack Minced Meat 


10 lb, Pack Steak and Kidney 	 £7.40

10 lb. Danish Middle grade 'A' Bacon E8.20

10 lb. Chicken Portions VLSO

10 lb, Braising Steak E9.00

10 lb Belly Pork £4.80

10 lb. Best Eng. Topside (off our own bullocks) £14.50

WE NOW HAVE IN STOCK

Lobsters, Salmon, rainbow trout


and other specialised lines


on request.

saGia7MINISII

SCIENTIFIC
Er TECHNICAL

BINOCULARS
20 x 5
Sugg. Retati £29.95

OURPRICE
£19.05
Corrp!ete yv I',. case. rubber eye cups and

, anyards

8 000WORTH
BARNSLEY.TEL.4279F1

7_

Monday—Friday 8 a.m. — 6 p.m. ANSWERING

Saturday 8 a.m. — 4 p.m. SERVICE SERVICE

OPENING TIMES — FREEDELIVERY24 HOUR

WE ALSO SUPPLY MEAT TO THE CATERING TRADE

QUALITY BEEF, LAMB AND PORK FOR YOUR FREEZER

'ItHIGH STREET, GRINIETHORPE. TEL. BARNSLEY 711361

6-4 I" 41116.

SUPERB VALUE

AT £1 1B.95

StopProp . . . Frio . Fro* .

£311's WOrth al Watt Disney &tent

home movie films with every DCR
or DCT projector. Ask for oletaiis of

this amazing offer_

RICHARDS
CAMERAS: 0 -

20 NE ARCADE
. BARNUM: ; a

TEKPNONf:

LA„,r1aGruttu

Gine Projector

a .
a
a

mioney tv try 	

English Lambs Liver 

Sides of Beef, approx, weight 220 I

(approx. E149) 


Whole Sirloins 	 

Whole Steak Bones. approx. weight 25
Whole Briskets 	
Top and Rump, approx. weight 90 lbs. 	
1 N.Z. Lamb and 1/2Forequarter 	
V2 Forequarter Beef and 1/2Pig 

Whole Shoulder of Bacon 

Whole Gammon, Danish 	
25 lb. Pork Pack 

25 lb. Beef Pack 

20 lb. Lean Beef Joints 	
10 lb. Lean Beef Joints  
20 lb. Best Topside (frozen)
10 lb. Oven Ready Chickens  
10 lb. Best English Frying Liver 

10 lb. Oxtail 	
10 lb. Best Rump Steak (frozen)

10 lb. Pigs Liver 	
10 lb. N.Z. Lamb Chops 


10 lb £3.40 lb
bs.

eSp Ib.
£1.25 lb.

lbs 98p lb.
48p1b.
Stip lb.

from £39
from US

52p lb.
84p lb.
£15.50
£18.75
£19.20

£9.80
£24.00
£4.60
£3.50
£4.40

£13.00
E3.50
E7.00

tilll;.;Tr-,----7r1: $pf,r,r7-1-1 irrn
loth.11 23 1
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Two Barnsley men, said to have taken part in a

large number of burglaries in the town, were

jailed when they appeared at Sheffield Crown

Court last Friday.
Michael James Tidswell was jailed for three years

and Glyn John Turton for two years after prosecution

counsel, Mr. Tony Cranfield, said that property worth

well over £4,000 was stolen in the raids, but only a few

hundred pounds' worth recovered.

Tidswell (29), unemployed, Brinckman Street. pleaded

guilty to five charges of burglary and one of handling stolen

goods.

Glyn John Turton ( 25), unemployed, Sheffield Road,

pleaded guilty to two charges of burglary and asked for five

nffences to be taken into consideration.

Burglars get five years at Crown Court

Career of crime
is ended
by iud e

Fiddler
avoids
prison

An Athersley woman, who
claimed supplementary benefit for
over three years without disclosing
that a man was living with her. was
ordered to undertake 240 hours of
community service work last
Thursday.

Miss Joan Phillips (44 ). Clifton Cres-

cent, Athersley North. was also

ordered to pay £45 costs when she

appeared before Barnsley magistrates.

,

Phillips had pleaded guilty to two
- I 


For VENETIAN,VERTICAL AND
ROLLERBLINDS,choose Hillorys.
Exceptional choice,outstanding
value and no hidden extras!

0'..""•• I N Express service Day
It its1,.. • or Night.

fM.KMANGI
ott.14

Tel: Barnsley 47684

WynttGt worvicader withwindov,sor Sheffield 872748

Barnsley Muscular Dystropny Group treasurer

Jenny Allass (second left) receives a cheque for

£666, collected by customers at the Shaw Inn, from

mine hosts Len and Cathleen Wilson who are

retiring after a nine-year stint at the pub. Previously,

the couple ran the Lord Nelson Hotel, Shambles

Street, Bamsley. Also present was Mrs. Sally Whyke

(second right), wife of the secretary of Barnsley

Muscular Dystrophy Group.

Cheque presented

FIVE-YEARS-OLD Helen Beecham makes friends with a glove puppet made and

sold by Jackie Bedford who had a stall at the craft fair staged by Barnsley-

Schwabisch Gmund Society in the College of Technology last Saturday.

Rider's error proved
a al—coroner

an earlier nearing when the magis-

 trates adjourned their sentence for


social inquiry reports to be prepared.

Passing sentence at the later hear-
ing, the presiding magistrate, Mr. Stan-

ley Race. told Phillips: "You will
appreciate that vou are lacing veo
serious matters today and that our
colleagues. at the earlier hearing, cal-
led for reports because they were con-
sidering depriving you of your liberty.

"We want to impress on you that we
take a very serious view of these off-
ences but. equally, have taken account
of what has been put forward on your
behalf by your solicitor and the proba-
tion officer.

Appearing in court with them were four

other Barnsley residents who each admitted
handling offences.

Charles Wilkinson. Cope Street, was fined a

total of £120 and ordered to pay his own legal

aid costs. Wilkinson (50), unemployed,
pleaded guilty to six offences of handling

stolen property.

His wife, Jean Wilkinson, was given a

conditional discharge for one year but was

also ordered to pay her legal aid costs. Mrs.

Wilkinson, a 44-years-old cleaner, admitted
one charge of handling stolen property.

Sheila Tattershall and her son, John Pat-

rick Lynch, were also granted conditional
discharges — Tattershall for two years and

Lynch for one year.

Tattershall, a 46-years-old divorcee and
sister to Tidswell. pleaded guilty to five

charges of handling stolen property and

Lynch, who was also ordered to pay his legal
aid costs, pleaded guilty to one similar off-_

ence.

Deifiedan knomdedge

Lynch. a 20-years-old builder's labourer,

and his mother, both live in Beech Street.
Mr. Cranfield had earlier told the court

that most of the raids took place on private
houses, often when the occupiers were asleep

upstairs.
In one raid on a house in Bainton Drive,

Tidswell and Turton had to use pillow cases to

carry away their haul which was valued at

over £1,800 and comprised jewellery, clothing
and drink.

When both men were arrested they initially

denied all knowledge of the offences but
Turton later confessed.

He made a statement saying: "I tried to

keep out of trouble since being released from
prison but then I got into company with a

man who went burgling almost every night.
"Sometimes I refused to go with him."

Representing Turton, Mr. David Bentley

said he was in the difficult position of having
committed offences within little more than a

month of being released from prison.
"But," said Mr. Bentley, "my client did try

hard to get a job and has not made a decision
to live on crime.
	 "He has formed a rela-

An error of judgment cost
the lives of a Chapeltown
motor-cyclict and his Womb-
well pillion passenger.

Entering Wombwell along
Barnsley Road they tried to
overtake a Ford van, but the
driver pulled out and in the
ensuing collision they were
tossed into the air.

Coroner Dr. Herbert Pilling
recorded verdicts of
accidental death on John
Anthony Mellor (26), oven
operator, Westbrook Road,
and Sandra Burns (22), unem-
ployed, Hall Street, at the
resumed inquest in Barnsley
last Thursday.

Pathologist Dr. Anthony
Coup said both John and San-
dra suffered cerebral contu-
sions caused by fractured
skulls.

Tests showed that Jahn had
alcohol levels of 47 mgs. in his
blood and 80 mgs. in his urine.
This would be consistent with
drinking two pints of beer two 


or three hours before the acci-
dent.

The alcohol Sandra con-
sumed was "negligible".

P.C. Leonard Grimshaw told
the inquest that the accident
happened at around 4.50 p.m.
on Thursday, September 25.

A Ford van was making a
right turn into Aldham Lane
when the motor-cycle tried to
overtake.

There was a collision and
the motor-cyclists were
thrown off. The bike was ex-
tensively damaged, as was the
front offside of the van.

The driver, Mr. Barry Alan
Eyre, Short Street, Hoyland
Common, was taken to hospit-
al suffering from severe
shock.

In a statement to police, he
said he came under the rail-
way bridge on Barnsley Road 


and indicated to turn right
into Aldham House Lane.

"I looked through my
offside mirror and saw that
there was a number of vehi-
cles travelling behind me and I
started manoeuvring to the
centre of the road.

"Suddenly, there was a
tremendous bang. I have nev-
er been involved in a road
accident before.-

Dr. Pilling said this was a
tragic accident where the rid-
er had made an "error of
judgment" by trying to over-
take on the outside.

Ninety nine times out of 100
this would succeed but this
was the 100th time. "There is
no suggestion of any reckless-
ness on the part of the de-
ceased. It was, rather, an
error of judgment," said Dr.
Piling.

"All things considered, vou
are being treated very lenient-
ly because of that and because
of the fact that you have a
12-years-old son to look af-
ter."

Mr. Douglas Kemp, pro-
secuting, had earlier told the
court that Phillips had
claimed supplementary be-
nefit for three years without
declaring that a Mr. George
Barker was living with her as
her husband.

The cost of the over-
payment was so high, he said,
that a claim for resitution
would be "entirely inappropri-
ate".

Mr. David Richards, repre-
senting Phillips. said she real-
ised the seriousness of her
offence but a custodial sent-
ence could result in her 12-
years-old son haying to be
taken into care.

Saying Mr. Barker had not
been residing with Phillips for
the whole three years, Mr.
Richards said Phillips "en-
tangled herself in a web of
deception from which she
found it difficult to extract
herself".

tionship with a respectable

young lady , who is standing by

him through thick and thin." A II I 11111111.1111101111,111111111

Asiewomis idea.

YOU GET AN INCREDIBLE 44.1 MPG
11-1-11T T 3k

YOU GET THE STYLING AND LUXURY
mii A rr cL-rr,C rI7I-TF TA T,BOT SOLARA

•

Wit JULWI/ IILILUJEV

out ofa new
Thlbot So

SOLARA

Representing 'nasweil,
Michael Murphy described
him as having an "unenvi-
able" criminal record and
being ashamed that he had
involved his sister and nephew
in the offences.

Tidswell's mistake, he said,
was to return to the area
where he had criminal associ-
ates after his release from
prison.

He now realised, added Mr.
Murphy, that a further term
of imprisonment was inevit-
able but was determined, on
his release, to establish him-
self some place well away
from Barnsley.

Mr. Murphy, who also repre-
sented Tattershall and Lynch,
said the latter's involvement
was simply to visit Tidswell in
police cells and then carry a
message to Tattershall about
how to deal with some of the
stolen property.

Mr. Ian Dobkin, for the Wil-
kinsons, said both were of
previous good character and
had become involved in the
offences because they lived
next door to Tattershall.

All the property they hand-
led, he said, was recovered and
neither had gained anything
from the offences.

Mrs. Wilkinson's total in-
volvement, he said, was help-
ing to take some of the stolen
property to her mother's
home after Tidswell was
arrested.

Judge Harold Pears told
Tidswell and Turton: "It
seems to us that you have
decided that you are going to
make your living from crime
and the only thing that we can
do with people who have de-
cided to do that is put them
somewhere where they can-
not, to protect the public from
them."

The iudge told Mr. Wilkin-
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C sRDO BLEU

BONELESS PORK ROAST per lb 84p jusrol
'CUT
SAUSAGE ROLLS

n' BAKE'2Ib
99p




SPARE RIB CHOPS per lb 79pSara& BLACK FOREST GATEAU E1•99
ROASTING BEEF Per lb £1.25OrAsi :flaTOMRANGE1 litre 99p
TOPSIDE Er SILVERSIDE
OF BEEF

per lb E1.59




..

KING

_ KEys,
, GRADE

tr+

..

SIZE
ROLLS2°

*,4 -.

NGLISH
IV

11;?
.

4;P ICI

meex,„OVEN CHIPS 4lb £1.03 ;
„.„
p-,

.

' V

CtaaBEEFBURGERS 24 £3.55

sea
SAUSAGEMEAT
PORK OR BEEF

fib 39p
STREAKY BACON4 x 2009 E1.79

cEED SAUSAGE

ponnoNPEOERLTEHDAPTRLAAWNNTISC
llb £2.89

THIN PORK SAUSAGE
esfrai

1Kg £1.59 E1.15
CHEESE PASTRY
SAUSAGE ROLLS 24 99nr, HARRIS FLANS 3 VARIETIES4 El .16

immanaumw

DORSET KING SIZE

1SAUSAGE ROLLS
10 58/3HARRIS INDIVIDUAL

mimmomm., PORK PIES8 E1.69

aborggTOICHEESE 4 x 5" 69pSara& STRAWBERRIES 'N'
CREAM CAKE £1.35

,GOLD SEAL
Lyons MaidRANGE

ICE CREAM
1 litre ALL 95p BIRDS EYE ARCTIC ROLLS

4 £1.55




r'i,-BACON JOINTS2 x 500g fal.44 FIROUS DAIRY CREAM SPONGE4fin

TGET 10,000 NIILES OF ECONOMIC
M9TORING BETWEEN SERVICES.

YOU GET FRONT-WHEEL DRIVE FOR
GREATER ROADHOLDING. ECONOMY
AND ROOM.
YOU GET ELECTRONIC IGNITION FOR

EASY STARTING, IMPROVED
PERFORMANCE AND ECONOMY PLUS

A DIAGNOSTIC SYSTEM FOR BETTER

SERVICING.

APART FROM OTHER CARS IN ITS CLASS.

YOU GET ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY
WITH A TRIP COMPUTER AND CRUISE
CONTROL ON THE TALBOT SOLARA SX.

Solara 3 LS consumption figures at steady 56 mph —44.1 mpg

6.4 LI.O.Okm At steady 75 mph-32.5 mpg fS_7 L'100kmi.

Urban driving 30.4 rnpg f 9.3 L'100km',

TALBOT

OHTHEMOVE.

CECIL PENNEY LTD.
Sheffield Road Garage,
Penistone, Sheffield.
0226 763102

son that he had been preparea
to be the outlet for a good deal
of the stolen property.

"If it was not for the fact
that you were so highly
spoken of by former em-
ployers and other people," he
added, "We would have had to
consider sending you to prison
also."

Rider exceeded

limit on MI.

Motorway police tracking a
Wombwell youth as he rode
his motor-cycle along the M1
measured his speed at be-

tween 94 and 96 m.p.h., pro-

secuting solicitor Mrs. Christ-
ine Bacon told Barnsley
magistrates last Friday.

Barry Penkith 17 ). appren-
tice blacksmith. Kingsway,

pleaded guilty by letter to
exceeding the 70 m.p.h. speed
limit on August 12 this year.

He was fined £40 and had his
licence endorsed.

J. C. SNELL LTD. APPLEYARD BROTHERS

Hoyle Hill Road, Barnsley Road, Hemsworth,

Barnsley. Pontefract
0226 6675 0977 612059

lib .8510amPM* GOLDEN SCAMPI
sot- I btiuur
VANILLA ICE CREAM 3 litre L I .00

ElMICROWAVES
4' TAPPAN

sPAcEsAvER
Theverylatest model

asseen on T.V

in selected stores Oro

Ask for cletalls

MODEL 040E, CAPACITY 0 72 cL: ft

def CO,,O1 Two speed 30 rn:,

:MODEL 0O76,

CAPACITY cu p,ova,,,,,selevo.sw,,c
T Pus.h button on oft srviCh

(Model 0798)
CAPACITY I C0 ft. Touch convol panei Temperature probe 10 powet levets

•••

11••  • 
frSA

prices are inciushni ot 15% VAT.'
They are delivered FREE OF CHARGE

within our service area.

SHOPPING HOURS
PLEASE SEE YOUR LOCAL STORE FOR DETAILS]

CORDON BLEU
FREEZER FOOD CENTRES LTD.

BARNSLEY
1/5 Upper Charter Arcade
Tel: Barnsley 84415

Also at WoodSeats,
Sheffield, Rotherham
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Calling all members of Gaw-
ber Road WMC. Do you have a
rattle ticket, numbered 5057? If
you do, then you are the lucky
winner of a football, auto-
graphed by the full England
squad.

Several Other prizes have yet to
be claimed and these involve the
tickets with the numbers, 2045,
4760, 6519, and 0188. The holders
of these tickets will receive a glass
vase, a fog warning light, a dozen
bitter lemon and two dozen bottles
of beer.

Kingstone United MAC last
week when they were treated
to a stage show.

Mr. Ge-off Whitfield, a well-

known figure in producing ShowS
for amateur operatic societies, put
on a twn-and-a-hMf-nniir show

TeleSco 	
Calling Gawber WMC

HAROLD LARWOOD (centre) and Bill Bowes (right) recall

their cricketing experiences at the home of Dickie Bird.

BERNARD'S BACKBONE

PICTURED AT THE handingover of the cheque to Coun. Arthur Williams (left), at Gawber Road

WMC, are (from left to right): Denis Kaye, treasurer, Jim Whittaker, president, Alan Williamson,

secretary, Sid Sampson, free trade area representative for John Smiths. and Jack Marsden,

representative of John Smiths.

ANN NICHOLS

MARTIN OXLEY

•

HEAVYMETAL.HIGHT
WITH

SEVENTH SON
AT THE

"SINGING MAN"

SHAFTON


TUESDAY,DEC.16th

NEWASHFIELD

W.M.C.

Saturday, December 13th:

RICKY STEVENS
Monday, December 15th:

MIKE KING

DODWORTHCENTRAL

W.M.C.

Saturday, December 13th:

SPECIAL OFFER
(Group)

Sunday, December 14th:
CHRIS AND CARL

WEST
(Roy Girl Duo) 


SWAITHE

W.M.C.

Saturday, December 13th:

FRAGILE
(rop GROUP)

Sunday, December 14th:

BILLY HIGHGATE

MAPPLEWELL

EX-SERVICEMEN'S


CLUB
Saturday, December 13th:

DANCING
will BILLY RICH

Sunday, December 14th:

DANCING
wrni JUSTIN TYME

dear-tee !nines to your mind, as
retwet ree mortuary technician
tceene eur to his cost in Hemmer
House of Horror (ITV, Saturday).

The wee of blood and gore in
-)oisprie was surprisingly low

weer cot-neared with previous
stoees, wrecti orohably made it

easiei et; foliew ter a lot of people
cori hend), Who

particular hour
tree- weeeend with thee heads

unlar. a oushron.
Edwie ePere, McEneryt is

MOVed h s pest in the operat-
e-el theatre, to a new job as
te, ereeiee :n the mortuary. The

ezamtning the body
eed Holt, who felt he

ftesee eiy tne devil, and
painful way of exorcis-

,1
f-3trange tnings begin to happen.


Th9 number nine-- which Edwin

eelieves is evil ---- keeps cropping


wets E9 in the once sweep

i):1!-),cis house number


runo. and the pathologist tees


,-; to always use nine stitches per

!nr913 4m:hes when sewing a body

As it turned out, a number of the
neeve wee Edwin works with. as

Weli art.. the lodger at his home,
were trying to influence him with
teeir Ki€4a.S,but Edwin did not
realise this unth after he had
siebbed 'his poor mother to death.

lt is refreshing to see a horror
orogramme that is capable of pro-

ducing enough fear and mystery
without rising gallons of blood and
other intricate details. All too often
this t:eems to be the only way
writers can be sure their efforts will
have the needed effect.

But if you see a victim staggering
found the room, dripping blood all
over !he place, I for one find it very
diffic0 to think of it as actually

happening.
Per better if the acting is good

enough-- as it was on Saturday —
to convey feelings of real fear and
confusion

Min horrnr fifrns enjoying a new
4..?aseof We in the cinemas as well, 


week's film is the Last Picture
Show. described by some critics
as one of the most significant films
of the last decade. Recreation of
life in a small Texas town during
the 1950s.

Elvis Lives (BBC 1. Wednes-

day). This documentary film looks
at fans of Elvis who still believe he
is the King, three years after his
death.

Last of the Summer Wine
(BBC 1, Thursday). Christmas

Day seems to be a pretty boring
prospect for Compo. Clegg and

DEAF AIDS fans will be glad to
hear that Mc group has started

recording a new album this week,
which will be released some time in
the New Year.

Tracks haven't been chosen yet
— but the latest single, "Heroes-

(Conspiracy), which you may have
heard on Radio One's Friday night
rock shows, will probably be re-
mixed and included.

Good news from Barnsley's
MASSACRE and SEVENTH SON.
Their recent concert at the Civic
Hall was a sell-out — in fact, they
had to turn people away.

Most of the tickets were sold well

"The backbone of show busi-
ness." That is how top come-
dian Bernard Manning de-
scribes working men's clubs.

Although Bernard did not start
his career in the Barnsley area, he
believes the majority of clubs in the

country are of the same breed,
Barnsley's being no exception.

"Most of the top-line artists
today started in working men's
clubs,- he said. "Everyone has to
start somewhere and club audi-
ences are the best. They are very
critical, and here in Barnsley the
people are marvellous. They are
down to earth and call a spade, a
spade."

Mr. Manning, however, is not

shy himself at calling a spade, a
spade. At his latest performance at
Antonio's he had the capacity
audience in fits, although one or
two people were picked out for
appeared at my Embassy Club in
Manchester." 


some very strong and very "blue"
ragging.

He admitted to me beforehand
that he was frank, which in the light
of his performance, was a massive
understatement. Mr. Manning will
comment on anything and any-
body. without a care in the world,
including his arch-rival, Charlie
Williams.

"I have never known a man so
unaffected by constant failure," he
said of Barnsley's very own Mr.
Williams. "However, he has

The Embassy Club will always

To Include items in this
regular feature simply drop
us a line at the Barnsley
Chronicle or phone Barnsley

-A9131 and ask to speak to
Martin Oxley or Ann Nichols.

We would be pleased to
hear your gossip, chat and
news.


remain close to his heart. He
appears there regularly, every
week in fact, and also tries to get
back from his appearances for the
last hour at the club. whereever he
is.

Manchester is still very much his
home, still living in the same house
he lived in after his marriage, and
he admitted that his Mum still gives
him a good telling-off for some of
his jokes.

He was just as trank off stage as
on, but also showed concern for
people's welfare. Very much a
professional, his work is his life.

He is currently working on a new
quiz show for television, entitled
"Match up with Manning" — and I
can only hope he tones down his
humour in front of the television
cameras. 


wnicn reatureo • he eedsley
Songsters-. 25 children trore
seven to 13, and principals frore
the Ros and Geoff Show aro the
Crigglestone Amateur Operatic
Society.

Musical backing with the organ,
piano, drums and guitars out the
final polish to a first-class show,
light refreshments were provided
and each senior citizen received a
£5 note.

The overall cost of the venture
was met by members of the Kings-

tone club.

FOR THE ArrENTION OF MEMBERS

AND ASSOCIATES THE FOLLOWING

ATTRACTIONS WILL BE PRESENTED


BY

KEXBOROUGH

SOCIALCLUB

Friday, December 12th:
CHAPTER FIVE

(SHOW GROUP)

Saturday, December 1:1th:

BALLROOM DANCING
Sunday, December 14th:

VERNE WALKER

DUO

Tuesday, December 16th:

LEARNER'S
DANCING CLASS


8 p.m. - 9.30 p.m.
GENERAL DANCING


9.30 p.m. onwards

Admission 20p

Thursday, December 18th:

TRAMPS BALL
in aid of Mentally


Handicapped Children
Grand prizes for the best dressed

tramp

Admission SOp

Refreshments available

Foggy. but when the presents are

opened, Clegg and Foggy realise
what a friend they have in Compo.
They reward him with what he has
always wanted.

A Bronte Christmas (YTV,
Thursday). A celebration in words
and song from Haworth, the home
of the most famous literary family
of all time. The most popular
Christmas carol of the period in this
part of Yorkshire, was "Whilst
Shepherds Watched their Flock by
Night-. sung to the tune of "On
Ilkla' Moor Baht

a raffle, organised by the club in aid
of the Marilyn Mount Appeal Fund.
which, along with a tombola and a
charity concert, raised £501.15.

Last week the money was pre-
sented to Coun, Arthur Williams, a
member of the club, who received
the cheque on behalf of the Mayor.

Unfortunately, no-one was there
to receive the first prize, so the
football, which was presented by
John Smith's Brewery, was also
presented to the Mayor for further
fund-raising events.

On the evening of the presenta-
tion -a concert was held, free of
charge for members of the club, in
appreciation of their continued
effort for charity.

Charity plays a large part in the
club's life. Gawber WMC is one of
those places which always consid-
ers the people who are less fortun-
ate than themselves.

Some 200 senior citizens
had a great night out at the

GOINGS-ON
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Change of scene?

London
Birmingham
Manchester

pioec these lines instead of the

usuai oiood and guts performance.

Fast and Furious (YTV,
lonight) is a must for all cricket
fans who can still recall the special
skilis of Bill Bowes and Harold

rwood
The programme is given extra

local 'favour because it was filmed
at the Staincross home of Dickte
Brd, Ramsley's Test umpire. who
is at present in darkest Afric&
rpIVIrip. ieCtureS on cricket.

Larwood, who is in this country
for pm rouroon to mark this sum-

mmCentenary Test. had met

Bowes z,V Dickie's home, and the
nost was so entertained by their
rerraniscences, that he decided the

opporturay must not be lost to
t-ectl:Wil a meeting that would prob-
anly never be repeated.

Lirwood. born 76 years ago in
NuncArqXe, near Mansfield. be-
carce thr. word's fastest howler,
and mh for ever be remembered
!orLrgland s famous bodyline tour

raria in 1932 33_
met controversial chapter saw


iroor 9ndin nurnrriation his

ersipi tactics caused a di-




and he was never

represent rug country

„Ind Halifax-born Bowes
ed together for Engand

Sq only time during that tour,
ks r man went on to

ore than 60 test wickets in a
narear spanning 20 years.

In ale programme, charred by

Wpitety. Larwood makes


inc „untioversial claim that he had

Don Bradman caught in the 1930

LeedS Test before he had scored.

Tne :Rm3e,:.vwas turned down, and


"t on to score 3341

PICK OF THE WEEK
The Great American Picture

Show (BBC 2, Sunday). This 


queueing to get in.
"We got a fantastic response

from the audience end carried on

playing well atter time. It was a
great night,” said Tony Parkin from
Massacre, who are on the look out
for a new manager.

The next Barnsley gig is on
Thursday at the National Reserve
Club, Harborough Hill Road.

Also next week, you can catch

TEEN IDOLS on their Christmas
Turkey Tour at Thurnscoe Y.C.
(Monday), Bolton-on-Dearne Y.C.
(Tuesday), South Anston Y.C.
(Thursday) and Barnsley Central

W.M.C.. Kendray (Saturday).
Hoyland - based RICHARD AND

THE TAXMEN are after a

keyboard player and a new sound.
The group are lying low for a while,
writing material and changing
style.

Has anyone got an old pair of
roller skates they don't want?

Everyone is provided with roller
skates — but how there lust aren't
enough to go round, and latecom-
ers are having to wait their turn.

Next Tuesday, it's under 16s

party night at the Londoner. Arrive
in fancy dress and you could win a
prize

And every Wednesday there's a
disco dance competition. The
grand final — with prizes — will be
held at the end of the year.

The Londoner, Monk Bretton,
could make good use of them at
the nightly roller disco. which was

started a few months ago and is
very popular.

Penistone Youth Club won a pop
and film quiz held at Athersley Y.C.
last week.

The others (in order of achieve-
ment) were! Beckett Street,
Y.M.C.A. and Laithes Crescent
Methodist Y.C.

Everyone enjoyed the night and
hope to hold another one soon.

Your dole card can now get you
discount off records.

Reductions are available on the
albums: Fancy Footwork (The
Dance Band); Ready (The Blues
Band); I Just Can't Stop It (The
Beat); Empires and Dance (Simple
Minds); Live in Belfast (Rowan
Atkinson); The Turn of a Friendly
Card (Alan Parsons Project); and
One For The Road (The Kinks).

The offer runs until Christmas at
,all Virgin record shops. Reductions
'range from £1.50 off the Beat
album to £2 off the Kinks.

Jobless
There's

Are you unemployed and
bored? If you want to make better
use of your time, there's a new
centre for you in Athersley.

You can drop in at Athersley
Youth Centre, Newstead Road,
every Thursday from 10.30 a.m. to
3.00 p.m.

The group is run by volunteers
Carol Daniels, Kate Keegan, Auria
Addy. Susan Armstrong and
Dorothy Oates. They started it
three weeks ago. after members of
youth clubs where they work said
that they needed more to do in the

daytime,
So far. about 12 lads have been

visiting the club, but no girls.
Everyone is welcome to go

along. As well as the usual table
tennis and badminton, there's
plenty more going on.

Coming events include a talk 


from a solicitor to help with mem-
bers' legal problems and a visit to
Grimethorpe Colliery. A jumble
sale and a gig by a punk rock group
are being arranged to raise funds.

Money is needed desperately by
the group, because it is not given
any financial help. Equipment,
which at present is borrowed from
the youth club, is also needed —
and any help with this is welcome.

The centre can only open one
day because more volunteers —

who give their time free — are
needed.

As well as supervising activities,
they are always on hand to help
with anything. So, if you have
trouble filling in social security
forms, managing your money, or
applying for jobs, they will be glad

May, they will enter the Barnsley
Arts Society One-Act Play Festiv-
al.

This year, they combined with
South Yorkshire Youth Theatre in
a tour of one-act plays in Barnsley,
Rotherham and Sheffield.

For further details about the
youth theatre, contact Brian White
at the youth centre, High Street,
Penistone, phone 762728/
763729, or go along to tomorrow's
drama workshop between 10.00
and 12.00 or 1.00 and 3.00.

to help.
In the future, it_is hoped that

unemployed adiTts with skills, or
shift workers, will go along to the
centre to share their skills and
experience with the unemployed.

"We hope that those without
jobs might be able to pool their
skills to form a co-operative, or
some might be able to set up in
business on their own.

- Whatever they want to do we'll
willingly help," said Auria Addy.

Youth leader Fred Thompson
explained that young people could
also receive help in setting up
home, getting married and other
problems.

So if you need help, think you
can give help, or just fancy meeting
some new people, why not go
down there on Thursday?

In "The Omen,- Robert Thorn (Greg.
ory Peck), an American diplomat.
arranges for the immediate adoption of
an orphan, unbeknown to his wife 
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If you'd like a change of scene, sketches to chorus girls. Then, in
why not join the Barnsley Youth
Theatre?

Workshops at Darton High
School on Saturdays are open to
everyone (age 14 to 21) and cover
all aspects of the theatre.

You don't have to act. You can
help in other ways with costumes,
scenery, lighting, make-up and
stage design.

In February, Barnsley Youth
Theatre will present a youth revue
— with everything from comedy

and bored?
no need to be

Fartiler
Christmas!

Here'saneasywayto makeyourmoney go
furtherthis Christmas.All the wayto
town, in fact. Takethe train!
No trafficjams.No parkingproblems(cars
orreindeer).And with acheapAwayday
Return, you traveloff-peak,payingmuch

less thanthe Ordinaryfare.
Ifyou canplanyour journeysto meet certaintravelconditionsthere
areeven biggerbargainsavailablefrom yourlocal station.

Here are some example fares:

To
From Barnsley

ordinary Awayday

ONTHEBIG
SCREEN...

with GRAHAM WALKER

udeon uhe, ano MCKIM (A) anc
Driver (A) in Odeon Two.

"Brubaker' is the dramatic story
based on true events of a prison warden
(Robert Redford) and his desperate
fight with corruption in the mismanage-
ment of a State Penitentiary. --

Redford arrives at the Wakefield
prison disguised as a prisoner, and for a
few days he endures the deprivations
and humiliations that his prisoners suf-
fer in order to understand their grie-
vances

Once out of his prison fatigues and
behind a desk, Brubaker sets about his
programme of reforms, swiftly making
more friends among the inmates than
he does among the high political eche-
lons. where hehas a champion in Lillian
Gray, the aide of a newly elected
Governor who was responsible for
Brubaker's appointment.

His dual battle is to win the confi-
dence ot the inmates and enlist the
sympathy of the politicians on the
outside, the men who have the power to

make his dreams into realities.
The latter turns out to be the most

dangerous battle, as corruption and
conspiracy in the maltreatment end
even murder of prisoners seems to run
to the very top.

Not surprisingly Mel Brooks' "Young
Frankenstein. support feature in
Odeon One. is a glorious spoof on just
about every horror film ever made

Freddy (Gene Wilder), a noted brain
surgeon living in America — the great
grandson of Beaufort Frankenstein —
inherits the family estate in good old
Transylvania.

Discovering the notes ot his fore-
father's experiments in the re-animation

of dead tissue. Freddy Frankenstein
resolves to repeat the process in an
attempt to manufacture human life.

Aided and abetted by Igor (Marty
Feldman) the hunchback and the mag-
nificently endowed Inge (Tern Garr),
Freddy procures a brain and a corpse.
The creation is then assembled.

Local police chief. Inspector Kemp.
becomes aware of the unusual activi-




ties at the Frankenstein abode, but
before he makes any progress with his
investigations. the monster escapes.

The script written by Gene Wilder and
Mel Brooks is rich in humorous possibi-
lities and the cast exploit them to the full,

- Hooper- tells the story of two rival
stuntmen. veteran Sonny Hooper (Burt
Reynolds) and newcomer Ski (Jan
Michael Vincent); dealing with their

ettOrtstO Out-d0 the Other, during the
filming of a new all-action movie.

The film reaches a grand finale when
Sonny and Ski settle their differences
and join forces in . a territying jump
attempt over an exploding bridge. With
laughs all along the way, the humour is


dished out in true Reynolds style.
More stunts in "Driver." which stars

Bruce Dern as a tough city detective on
the trail of driver Ryan O'Neal. when he
becomes a getaway driver involved in a
vicious armed' robbery.

A series of crosses and double-
crosses come into play as the driver and
the detective play out a complicated
game of cat and mouse. The driver
attempts one final gambit and plays a
last hand with the detective — winner
take all.

The futurist cinema (Sunday for
seven days) screens a horrifying double
bill with The Omen (X) and Damien •
Omen Two EX).

Katherine (Lee Remick), when the child
she bears dies at birth,

Neither of them, however, suspect
that they are harbouring the Anti-Christ
in human form, whose appearance on
earth is foretold in Biblical prophecy,

A sequel was inevitable after the
huge success of "The Omen," but

sequels seldom match up to the origin-
als. However. in "Damien — Omer,
Two" which tops the original shock for
shock, the mixture is not only much the
same as before, but just as compelling.

This time William Holden and Lee
Grant star as the unsuspecting guar-

dians of the recently orphaned Damien,
arid in this one the Anti Christ discovers
his real mission in life — the effect is
terrifying.

Penistone cinema is a continuous of

next week's "jail-break" flavour, when
from Sunday for six days (closed
Wednesday) it screens McVicar (X),
which stars pop singer Roger Daltrey in

the title role.
The tem begins with McVicar being

transferred to Durham prison, home for
most of Britain's high security risk
prisoners. Here he serves time in the
notorious -E"-Wing, where he meets
Wally Probyn (Adam Faith). Together
they plan to escape.

The film deals first with the escape
itself, then with the problems McVicar
faces as a man on the run.

Nottingham1.7-40£430 MINI.ININ  MMEOW

Awayday—Goout and back the sameday on any train.
*Goout and back the sameday.Travelanytime at weekendsbut not outward by the 0720
from Sheffieldon Mondaysto Fridays.

BigCitySaver—Availabledailyby selectedtrains. Bookby 1930
on the day beforetravel.Pick up a leafletgivingfulldetails.

Faresquoted are 2nd Class.Children under 14go half fare,
under 5'sgo fire.

Ask for full details at British Rail stations or travel agents.
Or ring Barnsley 5681.

This is theageofthetrain
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NOW TAKING BOOKINGS tor the best value tot money touts ano
OrS ;r-i South Yorkshire — Contact either of our Offices:

Pontefract Road, Lundwood, Tel. 86042 or Burlington House.
Burlington Arcade. Barnsley. Tel. 45564.

Barnsley Chronicle
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12th 1980

ARTANDCRAFTS
FAYRE

SUNDAY.DEC.14th
10 a m, - 4 p,m


DENBY DALE

PIE HALL

BARNSLEY M.B.C.
PENISTONECINEMA
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 14111 WIC 1 BBC 1

9.00 Barry Tuckwell Masterdom In
the second of two programmes9.00 Chronicle. Last in series. The

Chronicle Award 1980:

A

CHRISTMAS EVE

CEILIDH
yoTH
RUBBER DUCK


AT THE
CENTENARYROOMS

8 p.m. - Midnight

WITH BAR EXTENSION

Tickets on the Door £1.20

or RING JOHN on

BARNSLEY 763258

 la a sn a    . alain oala•

MOTORS
TEL. BARNSLEY


85842/66042

NOW STOCKISTS FOR

RoGas Cylinders and

Heaters

PONTEFRACT ROAD, BARNSLEY.

ENJOY FANTASTIC FOOD

GREAT VALUE


PLEASANT WARM SURROUNDINGS
IIKIrI *../ +CT-A

11WONLY £4.00

CHRISTMAS
LUNCHES




FOR YOUR

(No Show Wed, 7th)
start 6.45 p.m.

Skirday 5.15 PJn-




Pci.cES ADULTS ONLY
-/5p and RSp

Friday and Saturday. 7 p.m.:

SILENTSCREAM(X)

FON'GHT & SATURDAY

AIRPLANE(A) 


CENTREBARNSLEY5494

ONTIL SAIURDAY
pOC YPSE NOW (Xj

4.35, 7.15_ I_ C9 7,15

141h DEC FOR 7 DAYS
opFAn Sun 5.00: Week 1.20.

ROBERT REDFORD
ts

riUBAKER IAA)
, 7_25. 'week 3.40, 8.05.

FRANKENSTEINMO
50, Wnek 1_35. 5,55

2 UNTIL SATURDAY
QUEEN OF THE BLUES ()Q


3,40, 6_25, 9.05, LOP, 7.30.

...71.73 anon mme .P/IN

JUNIORDISCO
;1TURDAY,DECEMBER13th,1980

at the


WOMBWELL COMMUNITY CENTRE

HOUGH LANE

10.00 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.

- FRESHMENTSADMISSION 25p

Barnsley Metropolitan Borough Council

Amenities Department.

Qtalakhnus

9.05 Horseback (5). The First Jump.
1 9.30 Multi - coloured Swap Shop.
i 12.12 Weather.

12.15 Grandstand. Football Focus
12.20 Racing from Ascot 112.45.
1 15. 1 45. 2.201. 12.50 Tha Dii-
liney Novices. Steeplechase:
1.25. The HSS Hire Shop Hurdle
Race: 1.55 The SGB Handicap
Steeplechase: 2.30 The Frog-
more Handicap Steepiechase:
commentary. World Cup Ski-ing
(1.00. 3.00) from Piancavallo:
Ladies. Downhill and Slalom:
commentary. international Boxing
(I .35. 2.05) from the Royai Albert
Hali. London: European Mid-
dleweight Championship - Mat-
te() Salvemini (Italy) v Tony Sib-
son (Leicester): commentary.
Plus Charlie Magri (GB) v Santos
Lacier (Argentina) commentary.
Cyciocross (2.40). The Halfords
International: reports. Rugby
League (3.20). John Player Tro-
phy (Third round). Live second-
half coverage of today's outstand-
ing match: commentary. Cross
Country (4.05) from Crystal
Palace: The Provincial Insurance
International: commentaries. 4.40
Final Score: Classified football
results, match reports and the
latest news of today's other major
sporting events.

5.10 The Basil Brush Show.
5.40 Doctor WhO starring Tom Baker

in State of Decay (final part).
6.05 News and weatherman.
6.15 Sport and Regional News.
6.20 Larry Grayson's Generation

Game.
7.25 Juliet Bravo. Last in series (16)

Relief.
8.15 The Two Ronnies.
9,00 News and Sport. Weather.
9.15 The Saturday Film. Three Days

of the Condor starring Robert
Redford, Faye Dunaway, Cliff
Robertson, Max Von Sydow.

1.10 Parkinson.
2.10-12.15 Weatherman.

BBC2
2.30 The Sky At Night. The Quadran-

tids.
cn qfttiireistv ninarnst_ 1 ESCOrt 


9.50 The Cellar and the Almond
Tree. Last of four plays celebrat-
ing the works of the late David
Mercer. starring Celia Johnson,
Peter Vaughan, Sydney Taller
with Patsy Byrne and Bernard
Kay.

11.10 News on 2, weather.
11.15 The Old Grey Whistle Test.
11.55 The Outer Limits. The Architects

of Fear.
12.50 Closedown.

Yorkshire
9.00 Simply Sewing. Presented by

Leila Aitken.

9.25 240 Robert (new series). The
adventures of a trio of deputies of
a Californian search and rescue
unit.

10.30 Tiswas. With Chris Tarrant. Sally

James and John Gorrnan.

12.30 World Of Sport introduced by
Dickie Davies.

12.35 On The Ball. lan St. John pre-




views the soccer scene.

1.00



International Sports Special - 1.
World Cup Ski-ing - the
Women's Downhill from Pianca-
vallo. Italy.

1.15 ITN News.
1.20 The ITV Seven. Racing from

Nottingham and Catterick- 1.30,
1.45, 2.00, 2.15, 2.30, 2.45 and
3.00.

3.10 International Sports Special -

2. Flying - The World Aerobatic
Championships from Wisconsin.

3.50 Half- Time Soccer Round - Up.
4.00 Wrestling from Walthamstow.
4.50 Results Service.
5.05 ITN News.
5.15 Worzel Gummidge. "Captain

Worzel". Worzel and Aunt Sally
go on a boating holiday.

5.45 Buck Rogers In The 25th Cen-
tury. "Ardala Returns". A dogfight
in space.

6.40 Search For A Star. Steve Jones
introduces five more acts new to
television.

7.30 The Fifth Musketeer (film). Beau
Bridges plays a dual role as King
Louis XIV and his twin brother

9.00 The Plumps. A See-Saw prog-
ramme.

9.15 The Sunday Gang.
9.35 Asian Press. ,

10.05 Closedown.
10.55 Your Move.
11.20 Kontakte (10). Sechzig Pfennio

pro Wort.
11.45 Make Your Own Furniture (5).

Dining Table.
12.10 Sunday Worship from Salem

United Reformed Church, South
Leeds, Yorkshire.

12.50 Farming. Weather for farmers.
1.15 The Wrold of Rugby. Last in

series (6). The Way Ahead.
1.40 News Headlines.
1.45 Film Matinee. June Bride starring

Bette Davis, Robert Montgomery.
3.15 The New Adventures of Bat-

man. The Chameleon.
3.40 Go With Noakes. John Noakes

and Shep take a Sunday after-
noon drive down the by-ways of
Britain (5) Borders and Bridges.

4.10 Bonanza. Another Windmill to
Go.

5.00 Match of the Day.
6.00 News and weatherman.
6.10 The Talisman by Sir Walter Scott

(3)-
6.40 Songs of Praise from Ealing

Abbey.
7.15 The Sunday Film. At The Earth's

Core starring Doug MacClure,
Peter Cushing, Caroline Munro.

8.45 Mastermind.
9.15 Shoestring starring Trevor Eve in

Where Was I?
10.10 News and Weather.
10.20 Everyman. The Unstoppable Re-

volution.

10.55 Cricket Review of 1980. Peter
West introduces highlights of an
eventful summer and the pre-
sentation of the annual awards.

11.45-11.50 Weatherman.

BBC2
3.40 Horizon. The Fat in the Fire

investigation into fat cells - a
possible solution for the over-
weight?

4.30 Ski Sunday. New series. The
Men's Downhill from Val Gardena:
commentary.

oculy uLn.vvc(,, UlIC y,

leading French horn virtuosi.
plays the Horn Concerto No. 2 in E
fiat, by Mozart.

9.40 Distant Guns. British men and
women recall their unusual or little
- known lives in uniform. (5) Two
Legionnaires.

10.10 The Great American Picture
Show. The Last Picture Show
starring Timothy Bottoms. Jeff
Bridges, Ellen Burstyn.

12.10 Closedown.

Yorkshire
9.00 Getting On. The positive effects

of growing old.
9.25 Doctor! "I Can't Read The Small

Print' Eyesight.
9.55 Dick Tracy. "Flea Ring Circus-.

10.00 Morning Worship. From Milton
Baptist Church. Weston-super-
Mare.

11.00 Learn To Sing. No. 51 "The
Performance-. With Graham
Hewitt and Rita Morris.

11.30 Farming Diary followed by Farm-
ing Weather. Reports on the farm-
ing scene.

12.00 Weekend World. Presented by
Brian Walden.

1.00 University Challenge. With
Bamber Gascoigne asking the
questions.

1.30 Calendar Sunday. A weekly re-
port on the main political news and
issues in the region, presented by
Richard Whiteley and Geoff
Druett.

2.00 Sunday Cinema: "The Heroes
Of Telemark". "

4.30 Chips. "E.M.T.- Jon and Ponch
volunteer for the Emergency
Medical Technician training prog-
ramme.

5.30 The Muppet Show. With special

guest star Joan Baez.
6.00 ITN News.
6.10 Credo."Muslims and the Media".


6.40 Appeal. Brian Glover appeals on

behalf of The Michaelmas Trust.

6.45 Sing To The Lord. Religious

music from Wales, introduced by
Clifford Evans.

7.15 Hawaii Five- O. "Number One


With a Bullet": Part Two.
8.15 Comedy Classic& "Doctor At

, &la III

ru i ur110

ELSECAR

SUNDAY. 14th DEC. FOR 7 DAYS

Doors open, Sun. 5,30, Week I.00

BURTREYNOLDS
IN

HOOPER (A)
Sun. 7.50. Week 1 20, 5.00. 13.35.

RYANO'NEALIttDRIVERuo
Sun. 6.00. Week 3.05. 6.45.

1

1

NEW INN
at GAWBER

Egon Roney Recommended

RING FOR BOOKINGS:

BARNSLEY42539 NOW!!
(UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT,


ORIGINAL CATERING STAFF RETAINED)

fowmovor ECHRTRON1ISCLIEN s

mmisTERROAD

TRATOIECUR) 75021
:WAKEFED.TEL
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YOUR INTERNATIONAL ENTERTAINMENT VENUE
8PM-1AM-SHOWSTARTS9PM

10**. WCJan28

tiltrSHOWADDYWADDY
Wed-Thurs£5.80Fri-Satt6.80 
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- wells arsDay) SPECIALFUnCTIOri?
WowALLYOUR6!

YOUR COMPANY, CLUB, ASSOCiATION
OR CHARITY CAN BOOK THE CLUBS
ENTRE 1,000 SW CAPACITY, WITH
ALL PACILMIES FOR A SPECIAL
NIGHT OUT- Latinoourartistes or +tour
ownshow

PHONE SANDRA EVANS for &HMIs.

wc
'IAN
7

linansvlames&lhe
Va gabonds

WC

JAN

is Wurzels
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tittle&Large

BOOK YOUR

CHRISTMAS DAY LUNCH

OR CHRISTMAS PARTY NOW

BCA:rkIngS 51!H avaIlabe) *
rA TO OUR FULLY LICENSED

!-Al.;RANTFOR OUR 3
riSL, BUSNESS MAN'S LUNCH
;pEcAAL SHOPPERS LUNCH.

• 'en Are welcome
,panled by Adults)

ABENOWOPEN7 DAYSPERWEEK

CNP STEAKHOUSE
LAND STREET, BARNSLEY.

TEL 09833

N

guniCuit
,

AR E ORGANEXTRAVAGANZA
AT THE

NOVOTEL HOTEL. M606
;JUST OFF M62) BRADFORD

3UNDAY, DECEMBER 14th. 1980

2,00 p.m. to 9.00 p.m.

e

PAUL DANIELS

r GUe1-7I

PRi.7)Dt_.CT.717'r".,Jar.'w.
;ct- a!e.

West starring Victor Mature with
Elaine Stewart, Faith Domergue.

4.05 Play Away.
4.30 Saturday Cinema. 2 Colorado

Territory starring Joel McCrea.
Virginia Mayo, Dorothy Malone.

6.00 Did You See . ..?
6.35 Bullseye (7). Seventh of eight

programmes in which 16 interna-
tional champion darts players
compete for the BBC 2 Bullseye
trophy.

7.05 News, Sport and Weather.
7.25 Rugby Special. South of Scot-

land v Anglo - Scots from Hawick:
Ulster v Leinster from Ravenhill.
Belfast: commentaries. Plus news
of the other main matches in
England and Wales.

8.15 Barry Tuckweil Masterclass:

r-1111Ippe.

9.40 ITN News And Sport.
9.55 The Big Game. Derek Dougan

presents highlights from a top
local game, plus action from two
other big matches around the
country. He also welcomes studio
guests and presides over the
'Player of the Month competition.

10.55 The Stanley Baxter Moving
Picture Show. Entertainment
and laughter with sketches includ-
ing a 1940s production. 'Holly-
wood Canteen', and a new show,
.`Thumpalong with Reg Varnish'.

11.55 Kaz. "Conspiracy in Blue". An
inexperienced policewoman risks '
going to prison when she tries to
protect her partner.

12.50 Closedown.

5.00 Ireland. A Television History (2).
No Surrender.

5.50 Everybody's Doin' it. Last in
series (8). Old Age.

6.10 News Review with sub -titles for

those who cannot hear.

6.40 The Money Programme.
7.15 The World About Us. Balcia,

Baleia Whalers of the Azores -
The Azorean whalers still chal-
lenge the whale using hand-
thrown harpoons - but their days
are numbered; massive factory
ships have taken over and the
whaling communities - like the
whales themselves - are
threatened with extinction.

8.05 The Lost Tribe. Serial (5). The
Judgement of Solomon.

8.55 News on 2. Weather.

8.45 ITN News.
9.00 The Professionals. "Weekend in

the Country",

10.00 Tales Of The Unexpected. ill
Be Seeing You". Starring Anthony
Valentine and Hilary Tindall. with
Amanda Redman.

10.30 The South Bank Show. Melvyn
Bragg introduces a special ver-
sion of the National Theatre's
presentation of "The Passion".

11.40 Seven Ages. This third program-
me is about the search for adult-
hood.

12.25 Five Minutes. Preparing for
Christmas with the children of a
Headingley, Leeds, Sunday
School.

12.30 Closedown.

s'"-"^"v. • n'T.A.rfrwrnAKI er

SANDYS
(FORMERLY JIM'S INN)

DONCASTER ROAD, BARNSLEY

TONIGHT (FRIDAY):

PAUL SOLOMAN DUO
SATURDAY:

DANCING
with MARTIN BARRON and TONY ON ORGAN


Waltzes, Quick Steps, etc.

SUNDAY:

SEQUENCE DANCING
with MARTIN BARRON and TONY ON ORGAN

MONDAY NIGHT:

COMEDY andWesternNight
NEV PAGE DUO plus

GUEST ARTISTS

KEITHMANIFOLDDUO

THURSDAY:

NEV PAGE DUO
COUNTRY AND WESTERN AND ROCK AND ROLL

Will213a1M: C ::1

F 4
WAKEFIELD ROAD,

BARNSLEY

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY

TOMMY
III Mil MMIIIIIIMME

A
- thSOOSWEEP&CONNIECREIGHTON7wi , _

MON. 16th to SAT. 21st FEBRUARY. 1981


MONDAY & TUESDAY AT 2 p.m./
*Li \NED . THUBS . E11. & SA1. at Mall a.m. & z p.m.

ALL SEATS £1.00
-NOW BOOKING

MatthewCorbettofSoo'sTVShow.presents

SEE01:311011CLANno,Full PROGRAMME DETAILS

The most wanted

man in Wakefield


prison is the Warden.

.....

Robert Redford
c4

is BRUBAKEIVIAA)
'AA PROGRAMMES ate adult tilrns but


in this day and age that includes everyone

14 or over  whether or not they are with

a parent or guardian'i

Sun. 7.25. Week 3.40, 8.05.1

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT

STIRLING SILVER ENTERPRISES LTD.
present

at the CITYHALL,SHEFFIELD
17/12180 - 10/1/81

THIS WEEK'S

SPECIALOPENING
OFFERS

OLYMPUS0M10 F1.8 LENS
NOW ONLY E99.90

FLASH (WINS frnm ?IA en
11•1WOBM IIIOP'
r 4

:je. tr-e. CRUMAR

NEW AND ORIGINAL CHRISTMAS

ENTERTAINMENT FOR ALL THE FAMILY E29.95SWIFT 'BELMONT'12 x 50


BINOCULARSANDCASE
41,

MOST LEADiNG MAKES OF
CAMERAS &
ACCESSORIES IN
STOCK

SUNDAY

SANDY
SHAW

DEVELOPING AND
PRINTING SERVICE

MON., TUES. & WED.
' ANC

FOR PERSONAL
EXPERT ATTENTION
CALL TODAY . . .r an tuft

Starring The Fabulous MARTI
CAINE supported by the children
of the area. -

JOHN WILLIAM STREET,
HUDDERSFIELD.
Telephone: 43413.

10A SPECIAL CHRISTMAS
:IF:I-FRS ON ALL CRUMAR
PRODUCTS EXHIEVTED,

THURS., FRI. & SAT.

FEDSPHOMMARKETSBOOKNOW TICKETS£3.50, £3, £2.50

Children, OAPs1/2 Price

PartyConcessions{1 Freein 10)availablefromCityHall
/1s;, •-.0„ BookingOffice Sheffield.Tel. 7352956

FUN

10 NEW STREET,
BARNSLEY.
TEL. 85241.

	A
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